




Object Linking 
and Embedding 
connects your 
information be· 

tween programs. 
Automatically. 

With honors like the MacWorld 

World Class award, you know there 

are some top-rated programs in 

the Microsoft" Office for Macintosh: 

And we've taken these outstanding 

designs a step further. Because we've 

made these programs perform to

gether like one single unit. Flawlessly. 

That's what sets us apart. 
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Not only are our programs 

so similar in style and smarts that 

learning one is a lot like learning 

them all, but they actually link infor

mation together interactively. You 

don't just paste objects like data, text, 

graphics or pictures anymore. You 

embed them. Into one unified work

ing environment. 

Making a change to that chart 

in your monthly sales report is easy 

as a double click of the mouse. 

Bingo. You're in your spreadsheet. 

Modify the figures and close the 

program.You're immediately back to 

your work in the word processor 

and everything has been automati

cally updated.Just like that. 

And soon, Visual Editing will 

let you make those changes even 

faster. Because programs in the 

Microsoft Office· will literally work 

within each other. Completely. 

Never again leap between your 

programs to add charts, pictures, 

facts, figures or anything else. You 

can simply concentrate on what 

you're doing, not how to do it. 

Our software will also share 

great programming tools and auto

mate things like reports and order 

tracking. So skip the monotony of 

reinventing your own ideas. 

Ifyou want programs that bring 

all your work together, with more 

great things on the way, look for 

Microsoft. It's the one. 
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Whats acompanylike us do 

What could Intel, the leading 

manufacturer of PC micro

processors, have to say to a 

Macintosh'" user? Surp1isingly, 

a lot. Especially if you're one of the growing 

number of Mac users looking for software 

compatibility and better price/peiiom1ance. 

At Intel, we know computer users can get 

pretty attached to their software-you'd prefer to 

keep using it even if you buy a new PC. That's 

why we've always made sure our PC processors 

run yesterday's PC software as well as the latest 

© 1993 Intel Co~x1r.i1ion . Macin1osh is a registered trademarkof Apple Computer. Inc. 
•Other brJnds and mimes arc the property of their respecti ve owners. 

'/his is a doc11111e111 crea1ed 

011 aMaci/l/osh 

Tilis is a doc11111e111 ci-ea1ed 

011 a11 l111el-/Jased PC 

releases. And today, 

more software devel

opers are writing new 

programs for Intel

based PCs than any 

other architecture. 

And because every 

year our processors get 

faster, your programs 

will run faster. Thus, 

an application that 

runs on our speedy 



ing in amagazine likethis? 

Inte1486'" DX2 processor will pedorm even 

better on our new Pentium'" processor. 

As for price/performance, we can offer 

you more for your money than Macintosh can. 

That's because 

hundreds of 

companies 

worldwide 

bring you com

puters based on 

Intel's processor 

technology. 

Applications : Mac : Intel 

Microsoft Office• • 
ClarisWorks' • 
QuarkXPrest;' 

Adobe Illustrator' • 
Quicken* • 

\17th w1 lnte/-b<L(e<f PC. 

ro11 a111 still nm all yo11rfi11mite 

Maci11tos/i applicatiom. 

Now you may be wondering, how 

does knowing all this about Intel help you, 

a Macintosh user? Simple. 

The more you know about Intel processors, 

the more you'll wish we were in your computer 

instead of just in this magazine. 

To learn more about what Intel compati

bility and price/performance can mean to you, 

call l-800-395-7009, extension 83. 
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tests thirteen 14- and 15-inch 
monitors and finds high quality 
and good value go hand in hand. 
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By sTE v EN LE v y In this year's 
contest, our official game guru 
decides which 11 Macintosh 
games rack up the winning scores. 

102 Brave New Documents 
By c HAR L E s s E I TE R we look 
at six document-exchange pro
grams that make communicat
ing-from office memos to tech
nical manuals-easier and more 
efficient. 

108 Scanning on the Run 
B Y c A R Y L u Hand scanners are 
economical, but how do they per
form? To find out, Macworld Lab 
tests five scanners for speed and 
accuracy with graphics and OCR. 
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picks the best in quality and 
value from more than 70 clip art 
collections. 
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Nisus upgraded, and more 

135 	 Working Smart 
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presentations. 

140 	 Databases That Work 
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and shortcuts. 
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BY K EE NETHERY Getmultiple
user Macs under control with 
Apple's new workgroup software. 

169 	 The SCSI-to-Ethernet 
Connection 
BY JOEL SNYDER Adaptersoffer 
faster performance without sacri
ficing a slot. \ ,Ye examine 17 prod
ucts supporting a range ofnetwork 
configurations. 

175 	 PowerBook Notes 
BY CARY LU Care and mainte
nance tips. 
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Top picks from our comparative 
articles. 
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More than 350 product-review 
summaries. 
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Hardware and software bargains: 
discounts, bundles, upgrades. 
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM GOT 


CLOSER THIS HOLIDAY SEASON . 


Now you can print from 
your MacintoshThl/to over 
1,000 PC-compatible 
printers. 

PowerPrint provides you with 
everythin o you need to print on 

almost any PC 
compatible printer. 
Using our cable 
and-software 
package, you can 

access jus~ about any laser, inkje t:i 
do matrix or portable printer. 

PowerPrin features includ 

built -in spoo li ng, reduction , 

enlargement and custom paper 


. ~i zes , as we ll as compatibil ity 
with ;frueTy pe" ' and Adobe Type 
Mcanager" ' sca lable fonts . Al l for 
under $1so: 

So why spend hu ndreds of 
dollars on a new printer when all 
you need o prin ~ anytime, 
anywhere, is PowerPrint? 

The PowerPrint 
Family of Products. 

PowerP rint/Lr". Print from 
your Ntlac to PC-compatible 
printers on any ocalTalk" ' 
net\..m rk . Includes software and 
hardware t netwo rk and access 
jus abou~ any prin er. For $3 9. 

paokage that allows Y.O U to print 
from youn f";t,iac to over 1,000 
printers via Novell 

N etWare® printing R 
services . LaserWrite r" ' 
like control o your ... 
n e ~worked printei;s It runswith 
for under $500. NetWare 

Call 1-800-663-6'.2'2'2 today to 
o rde r direc tJ, or to talk to our 
technical staff about your 
prinring needs. 
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They're at it again. 

Arnold in Account
ing insists tl1at you 
enter your ~ job 

~ rosts in his custom 
Wmdows" program. 

Egbert's E-mail on 
wage freezes is available 
only on the network-ilie 
NetWare·· one. 

And you can't read Freda's 
forecasts wiiliout a PC. 

Fear not. You don't have 
to surrender your Mac.You 
don't even have to touch a PC. 

just double click t on SoftPC 
And watch DOS and Windows 

pop up on your Macintosh~ 
Now you can run PC programs 

in aMac window. Click back to your 
Mac applications. And forili. 

You can copy and paste from PC to 
Mac apps. Move quickly between 
AppleTalk.and NetWare. You can 
even fool PC programs into using 
your Mac peripherals. 

You can choose from tl1ree SoftPC 
packages./ 

For running character-based DOS pro
gran1s, iliere's SoftPC. 

For DOS,plus VGA graphics and 
NetWare I compatibility, tl1ere's SoftPC 

Professional. 
While SoftPC wiili Wmdows 

gives you I everyiliing: DOS, 
VGA and NetWare. 

W1tl1 Microsoft Wmdows 
preinstalled and readyto run. 

Visit your dealer. Or call us 
today at 800-848-7677. 

We'll tell how you can get aunique 
collection of PC shareware,absolutely free. 

Now, tl1at's an offer even astiff can 
appreciate. ..., 

011/siik the us {Oil/ 0111111/t( 
call: (4411!>1459-126 

Circle 68 on reader service card 



Quark XPress TM XTen sio n s 

Complete 
Freeda 

ALIAS 2.1 
Play the changes with 

complete freedom. 

Define and apply lists to search fo r, to find and to 
change all printable characters , plus all special 
QuarkXPress™characters. 

INFO 2.1 
Information for a complete freedom 

of decision. 

Obtain any information you are missing about the text 
or image placed in a box, or about a complete 
QuarkXPress™document. 

SOLD BY MAIL ORDER ONLY 

.__A_1!_~_:1_2._1__.I I.__•_N$_F~_1;_.1_..I ._Is_"_~~-:_1_.6_. 
Payment with order by check or credit card 

TEL: 33/147745488- FAX: 33/1 47788342 
Applelink: PERROUD 

Shipping cost for one XTension: 
Air Mail: $10 Federal Express (48 h}: $60 

Your contacts: 
Myriam !ARANT · Patrick PERROUD 

DUO CONSEIL 
AO quoi de Dion Bouton 

92 806 PUTEAUX CEDEX FRANCE 
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Introducing Opus'n Bill. The onl 

screen saver that makes you laug 
 • 

No other screen saver delivers 
For Special Introductory Offer

Opus and Bill 's wisecracking, 
or Competitive Upbrracle,

politically incorrect,current call 1-800-268-6082, Dept. OBI 
event humor,all wrapped up in 

aseries of very funny animated stories. And, with state-of-the-art, realistic, 

multimedia sound, it's as much fun to hear as it is to see. If Pulitzer Prize-winner 

Berkeley Breathed's Opus 'n Bill isn't saving your screen, you 're missing a lot D l 
of laughs. And it makes agreat gift, too. See your retailer ~1 

or call to take advantage of our special introductory offer. ELRIN& .. 
©1993 Delrina (Washinglon) Corp.; Cop)Tighl ©1993 Berkeley8rea1hed.AJI Righi> Reserved. 
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((The overall best andfastest set of2-D 
G4D tools on the market ... )) 

MacWorld,Jan. '93 

We know your technical 
drafting requirements are 

complicated... 

... But your CAD software 
doesn't have to be! 

By Engineered Software 
Dedicated to Drafting Solutions Since 1985 

Our Users Are Our Best Salespeople! 
"\Ve were productive and profitably competitive in three days. " 
Gene Hammond, Graphic Resource Group 

MACWO IL D"PowerDmw is the CADD package you use to work, rather than work to use. " 
Angelo Mattacchione, Prosum Engineering 

To place an order or for a brochure, ca ll Engineered Software (919) 299-4843 
or fax (919) 852-2067. In Canada call Evoy & Assoc. (204) 453-8111. ~ 

Circle 12 on reader service card 

As far as Apple is concerned, 
only one table can support the family. 

mm Apple® calls it "The perfect place to put your computer to 
work." It's sturdy, ergonomic and carefully designed around 
Apple's modular footprint to fit the Mac family plus peripherals. 

Call today for a free catalog of our complete line. 

MacTable® 
v 800-722-6263 
or 206-481-5434 in WA state 

P.O. Box 3217, Redmond, WA 98073-3217 
Uac T•ble dftsign is par.nt ptlt'dpg. 


Al.acTal* Is• trlldemarll of ~ncMaviln ComputtH Fumitut•. ~Apple i• • ~It ofApp/ti Compu,.,_ Inc. 
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ADVERTISI NCi SALE S 

v1ct PRESIDENT1Assoc1ATE ruausHER Sh:mnon D. Dohn 
(4151143-0505) 

ASSISTANT TO THE VICE PRESIOEHT/ Sh:iwne Hightower·Fishcr 
A'>SOCIAH PUBLISHER (415/974-734-1) 

NO. CALIFORNIA lSAN JOSE, SOUTH> Cherie La Fr:rncc 
(4 I 5/974-JZ76) 

NO. CALIFORNIA CEA5T AND WEST BAY), Suz.:annc Young Snlm:i 
IDAHO, MONTANA. WYOMING (4( 5/978-3.262) 

SA LES ASSOCIATE Christine \.Vong 

NO. CALIFORNIA (MARIN), WASHINGTON , Stephen McGill 
OREGON, WESTERN CANADA (415/978-3 15 5) 

SAUS A550CIATE Edward Ramirez 

SOUTHWEST REGIONAL MANAGER Nam.y Co}' 
(7 14/250-1307) 

SO. CA LI FORNIA Cathi T. Bledsoe 
Molly Shank 

SALES ASSOCtAT£ Rachel Gillis 

EASTERN/ MIDWEST REGIONAL MANAGlR Joan Kelly 
(5081872-8600) 

NEW ENGLAND. FLORIDA Paul Bonarrigo 

SALES ASSOCIATE Luanne Newman 

MIDWEST/TEXAS Lisa Ladle 
(7081827-4477) 

SALES ASSOCIATE Mthy Poppenhagen 

MIO-ATLANTIC/ SOUTHEAST Annette Osnos 
(201/587-0090) 

SA LES ASSOCIATE C.thy Langh.,r 

MANAGER DlllECT RESPONSE SAUS Ilc\•crly Schneider 
(41 5/978-3 138) 

ACCOUNT MANAGERS Marsha K. Bowen (4 15/974-74 13), 
MAIL ORDER Wendi A. Smith (4151978-3 11 7) 

MACWORLD SHOPPER Niki Strnn<(4151978-3105), 

Carol JohnstoM (415/978 ·315?), 


Shannon Smith (415/974-7414) 


MACWORLD CiLOBAL P RO DUCT 


SUPPORT CENTE R 


DIRECTOR OF MARKETING AND 

COMMUNICATIONS Kimberlee A. Lucdce 

TECHNICAL MANAGER Chip Carman 

MARKET RESEAR CH 

VICE PRESIDENT/ DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH G:iry L. Rocch io 

MARKET RESEARCH MANAGER Linda L1wrc:ncc 

MARKETINCi 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 

MARKETING MANAGER 

PROMOTION MANAGER 

MARKETING COORDINATOR 

CIRCULATION 

Cynthia Koral 

Anne Nichols 

Lis:i McKeon 

Rhona 1-l:imilton 

DIRECTOR OF CIRCU LAT ION 

SINGLE · COPY SALES DIRECTOR 

CIRCULATION MANAGER 

NEWSSTAND SALES MANAGER 

SUBSCRIPTION MANAGER 

DIRECT MARICtTING MANAGER 

PROMOTION MANAGER 

SUBSCRIPTION COORDINATOR 

PRODUCTION 

Angelina Oeiti:i 

George Clark 

Lori 1-litehcnek 

Martin C :ircha r 

Eliz.-il>cth Jensen 

Jenifer Carini 

Kch•in Gee 

Deirdre Du£,r:t n 

VICE ,RESIDtNT/ DIRECTOR OF MANUFACTURING Anne Foley 

P'RO DUCTION MANAGER Cynthia M:1u,ol:i 

BILLING INFORMATION MANAGER So Fong Yip 

AD TRAFFIC COORDINATOR Shellie Andcnon 

DTP COORDINATOR Clayton f-fobcrman 
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STATISTICA/Mac™ Acomplete statistical c1ata analysis sys:1em:1r1~;iiijlil~!ii~i;a=~~~=;;~1;;;~~;~ 
with hundreds of presentation-quality graphs integrated "ith all procedures • ~ 
In-depth,comprehensive implementations of: Exploratory tech11iques; Descriptive 
statistics; Frequency tables; I.arge selec/1011 of 11011parametric tests; Stepwise 
multiple regressi011 methods with extended diagnostics; Ge11era/ 110111i11ear 
eslimati011 (with predej111ed or user-specified models); Logit/Probil tl1la/ysis; 
General implenumta/1011 ofANOVNANCOVM\IANOVM\L4NCO~ (desig11S of 
practicaOy unlimitedcomplexity, repeated, nested, i11complete, rando11~ chm1g
ing covariates, col/frast analyses,post-hoc tests, custom desig11s);Discrimi11a11t 
functi011 analysis statistics; Cmumica/ a11atysls statistics;Time series modeli11g 
techniques with forecasting; Factor tl1la/ysis witb rotatlo11s; Cluster analysis 
(incl hierarchica4 k-means,and2-ruayjoining);Generals11rvivaVfailure lime 
analysis (incl life tables, gro11p comparisons, a11d regressio11 models);Distri
bution fitting (a large selection of continuous tl1ld discrete distributions); 
Curoeandsurfacefitting tl1ldsmoothing (incl spline, DWIS,NEXP, mid otbers); 
and much more • Manual \\ilh comprehensi1•e introductions to each melhod and 
step-by-step examples (Quick Start booklet explains all major conl'entions); balloon 
help • F.xtcnsive data management faciUties: a super-fast spreadsheet of unUmitcd 
capacity "'ilh formulas (and PubUsh and Subscribe); merge/spUt files; "double 
identity'' of values (numeric/text); BASIC-like data transformations programming 
language; Impon/fa-pon data and graphs from/to Excel, MacSS, CSS and other 
formats • Graphs integrated \\itl! all procedures (e.g., cUck on a correlation 
coefficient to produce !he corresponding scanerplot and olher graphs; click on a 
1ruiable in !he descriptil'e statistics table to produce a histogram and oilier graphs; 
cUck on an interaction effect in tl!e AN OVA table to see a plot of interaction) • Large 
selection of 2-dimensional graphs: Histograms (incl m11ltiple, clustered break
downs, overlaid.fi1nclions), Scatterplots (incl multiple, weigbted ji-eque11cy, 
smootbed,fanclionfttting),-~111/tip/e line andRangeplots, Trrmdplots,S/andard 
deviation plots,Data sequencediagrams, Conlourplots,BaT-and-ruhiskerplots, 
Co/1111111 plots, Bargraphs, Doublepie charts, Scrollable derulrograms, TWO-IMJ' 
joining plots, Curoe fitting plots, Distribution romparison plots, Range plots, 
Probability plots,Amalgamation plots, Factor spaceplots, Caseruise 011//ier mu! 
residual diagrams, ANOVA interaction plots, Mtdlivariate (mtdtiple) matrix 
plots, exploratory Draftsman plots with histograms, and many other spcciallzed 
plots • Large selection of 3-dimensional graphs: 3D surface plots (with data 
smootbi11gproced11res, color or gray-scale sbading, mu!projectedcontours),JD 
scatlerplots, 3D block scatterplots, JD aTis (space) plots,3D spectralplots with 
adjustableplanes,3D line/ribbonplots,JD seq11ence blockplots,JD histograms, 
3D surface-smoothedfreq11e11cyplots, and 3D rtl1lgeplots ("jlyi11g boxes'? • All 
3D plots displayed in true perspccti1>e, feature interactil'e real-time rotation faciLities 
(ind continuous rotation) • Extcnsi1>e graph customization options: aU structural 
aspectS of graphs (axes, scaUng, patterns, colors, sizes, Sl)ies, regions, perspecti"e, 
rotation, fined functions, etc.); MacDraw-Sl}ie tools with spcciaUzed "objectS"; 
hi-res graph and artwork embedding; page layoullpreviC\\~ d}namic rulers;Publish 
and Subscribe graph link'i • AU output displayed in Scrollsheets"' (d)namic, 
internally scrollable tables: aU numbers can be instantly com>ened into a variety of 
on-screen customizable,presentation-quaUtygraphs) • All Scrollsheets can be sal'ed 
into data files and used for inpu~ ore.xponed • fle.xible facilities to perform analyses 
on specific subsets of data • F.xtremely large analysis designs • UnLimited size of 
files • Extended precision • Unmatched speed (e.g., on aMac DIX,arbitrary rotation 
of a surface \\ith I ,000 points takes I second; correlation matrix 50x50 with I00 
cases-less lhan 3 seconds; transposing a 5,000 data points file-less than 2 
seconds) • Full support for System 7 ("sa,~y") ind. "PubLish and Subscribe," Apple 
el'ents, balloon help, "drag and drop,'' 32-bit, Quadra cache, etc. • Price:$695. 

Quick STATISTICA/Mac™ AsubsetofSTATISflCNMac • All 
basic statistical modules of STATISTIC.>VMac (Basic a11d Descriptive Statistics, 
Freqt1811C)' tables, Exploratory data analysis, No11paramelrics, Distrib11tio11 Fil
ling, Stepwise multiple regression; ANOVNANCOVA) • Manual i>ith comprchen
si\'e introductions to each method and step-by-step e.xamples (Quick Start booklet 
explains all major com'entions) • All data management facilities of STATISflCA/Mac 
• AU graphics faciUties of STATISilCAIMac (including interactil'e rotation of aU 3D 
graphs, e.uensi1>e on-screen graph customization facilities) • Price:$395. 

DOS versions also a\'ailable (can exchan~data wilh Macintosh l'er
sions): STATISTICA/oo;™ $795;QuickSTATISTICAIOOi · $295 . 

Domestic sh/h S7 per product; please specify l}pe of computer wilh order; 14-day 
money-back guarantee. 

M statSoft™ 
2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149 
Fax: (918) 583-4376 
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Works through the night, backing up 
all that valuable data. Keeps it safe. 
Keeps the company's future safe. 
Keeps your job safe. 

No health care payments. No social 
security to pay. No sick leave or paid 
vacation. Just a one time payment that 
works forever. 

Whe :he o y one computer 
(Retrospect) or a whole network 
(Retrospect Remote), it efficiently turns 
itself on, backs up your data, then 
turns itself off. 

Dependable. Accurate. 
Friendly.
Retrospect Remote. 

What an employee. 

II Retrospect" 
Retrospect Remote" 

Dantz Development Corporation 4 Orinda Way Orinda, CA 94563 (510) 253-3000 

Now! 2.0 with every PU tape drive. For info: 800-288-8754 
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Macworld 

HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES 
For subscription service questions, call 800/234
1038, 800/288-6B48, 303/447-9330, or 415/267
1743, or write Subscriber Services, P.O . Box 54529, 
Boulder, CO 80322-4529. For dealer inquiries, call 
B00/999-1170. 
MACWORLD ON AMERICA ONLINE 
Macworld subscribers can contact M acworld editors 
online via the Macworld area on America Online. The 
area features reviews. news. new-product announce
ments, version information, a database of products, 
and Macworld-sfonsored message boards and con
ferences . Severa of our editors log on regularly. To 
obtain a free America Online software kit, call 
B00/227-6364, extension 5254. 
MACWORLD IN MICROFORM 
Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche 
from UM!, 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
1346; 313/761-4700. 
BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD 
Write to Back Issues of Macworld, clo Snyder 
Newell, Inc., P.O . Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 
94120-9727; S6 per issue ($20 overseas). Prepay
ment in U.S. funds necessary. Make checks and 
money orders payable to Macworld M agazine. 
MACWORLD EDITORIAL 
MAIL OR COURIER Macworld Communications, 
Editorial Dept., 5th floor, 501 Second St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94107; 415/243 -0505. 
Applelink : Macworld1 
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442-0766 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR All written comments, 
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of 
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the 
right to edit all submissions; letters must include your 
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail 
or electronically) to Letters to the Editor. 
QUESTIONS AND QUICK TIPS Direct questions or 
tips on how to use Mac computers, peripherals, or 
software (by mail or electronically) to Quick Tips, Lon 
Poole. Please include your name and address. 
CONSUMER ADVOCATE Been burned? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni 
cally) to Conspicuous Consumer. Deborah Branscum. 
NEW PRODUCTS AND UPDATES Direct press releas
es and product announcements (by mail or electron
ically) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by 
mail or courier) to New Products Editor. 
BUGS & TURKEYS Mail in descriptions of turkeys 
(flaws in conception or design) or bugs (defects or 
flaws in execution) ; copies of correspondence with 
vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and your 
telephone number, mailing address, and T-shirt size. 
STREETWISE SHOPPER To obtain an application 
for inclusion of special product promotions in 
Streetwise Shopper, vendors and resellers should 
contact Charles Barrett (by mail or electronically) . 
REPRINTS AND PHOTOCOPY PERMISSI O N Permis 
sion will be granted by the copyright owner for those 
registered with the Copyright Clearance Center 
(CCC) to photocopy any article herein-for person
al or internal reference use only- fo r the flat fee of 
$1 .50 per copy of the article or any part thereof. 
Specify ISSN 0741-B647 and send payment directly 
to the CCC at 27 Congress St.. Salem, MA 01970. 
Address requests for reprint orders and for permis
sion to copy editorial for other purposes to Reprints 
and Permissions, Editorial Dept. 
WRITING FOR MACWORLD Do not send us unso
licited manuscripts. If you 're interested in writing for 
Macworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve
lope along with a request for our writer's guidelines. 
Direct (by mail) to Writer's Guidelines, Editorial Dept. 

FOUNDER David Bunnell 


FOUNDING lDITOR Andrew Flucgd man 1943-1985 


Macworld is a publlcatlon of Macwor1d Communications, Inc. Macworld 
is an independent journal not affiliated with Apple Computer, Inc. Mac
worfd, Macworld Interactive. Macworld Shopper, MW. M W Lab, MVI 
Shopper, Desktop Cntlc, Quick Tips, and Conspicuous Consumer are 
registered trademarks of International Data Group, Inc. Power PC World 
and Star Ratings are trademarks of IDG. Inc. APPLE. the APPLE LOGO. 
MAC , and MACINTOSH are registered trademarks, and MAC LETIE R 
and POWERBOOK are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Printed in 
the United Stale\ of America. Copyright C 1994 M acworld Communi· 
cations . Inc. All rights reserved . Macworld is a member of IDG Commu
nications, the world's largest pu bttshcr of computer- related informatkm. 



Biggest wave of savings yet Qqantum direct from Quantum. 
For limited time, you can get La Cie's top-of-the
line Tsunami"' hard drives at very special prices. It's 
the best deal we've offered yet, but it's more than a 
great price. It's your chance to own adrive from 
one of the most respected drive makers afloat. 

An ocean of awards. 
La Cie has won more Macworld, MacUser and 
MacWeek awards and praise than any other drive 
company. The ONLY one ever to win Macworld's 
World Class Awards in every drive category in a 
single year. The best quality, best engineering and 
best service and support from the biggest company. 

La Cie is the only supplier that engineers the drive 
mechanism and delivers the storage solution directly 
to you. When you call La Cie, you get the service, 
support and security of aFortune 500 company. 

Everything you need for survival. 
Every drive comes ready (plug and play) with our 
award-winning standard Silverlining'"hard disk · 
management software, complete graphic manuals, 
ecologically aware packaging and our switchable 
active termination. With toll-free technical support 
and aNo Risk 30-Day Money Back Guarantee, this 
is the biggest splash in storage yet. Call now! 



- -

.. 

tetminau ur awai:a~winning standard Silverliriing . 
hartrdiS'k management software makes areal splash. . 

• 	 La Cie also offers aFNE YEAR warranty on 525MB 
,f "~ Qu~ntum drives or larger and aTWO YEAR warranty on • 

,if<.. Quantum drives under 525MB. We also have an opti0naI .· 
:· '~ 5-year warra.nty available.for drives under 525MB. 

: 

700MB 

· 	. 

Podet!Jrives, less than !Ooz. 213MB,J40MB mechanisms mad< by Toshiba. 

111 

Size (Formatted Capacity) Internal External . 
" 1350MB Barracuda 1. Call! :all! . 

2000MB $1899 $1959
1050MB 

2050MB Barracuda 2 $2199 
2750MB FJite·3 {S.2511 

) $2499 
One )'t3t warranty on Scagai? drives. 

$2259 
$2559 



. Silverscan II makes scanning as quick, 
painless and Rroductive as possible. 
With featur · ed~ic colot 

Internal External 	 p fl() sec. , magnify in preview, 
proof in preview, savable scan setting,128MB $949 $949 
lll\> to 400% scalingin 1 % steps and

128MB Cartridge $45 · ·tip, to 16L)O dpi in 1 dpi steps-all in 
one pass. It'seasy for the beginner 
and powerful for the advanced user. 

Size Internal Exteniill 	 And it's Macworld's Editor's Choice. 

44MB $309 $349 
88CMB $449 $489 
105MB $549 $589 
SyQuest 
Cartrid!es $69sA $79 

External 

l.3GBDAT $999 $999 
TurhoDAT $1299 $1299 
150MB Tape $449 
600MB Tape $649 $649 

Mon.,Fri. 5 a.m.' 7 p.m. & Sat. 8 a.m,--noon PST 
lnremational503-520.9000 Fa.x 503-520-9100 (24 h~. ) UK 0800-89-3025 Australia0014-8Q0..123.007 


VISA & M""..c.nl xap<ed •ithnosurchaig<. CO.D. and~ pur<ha<c cxrlen also accop<ed' 


'Cal lot detais on terms, cond:tions, lm.'led money tad< guarantee, wilJrallly and lree otters. ~ moy not apply to al vendor 
products, c:heckspedllcalions. Syslem 7.0.1 softw.ve-onlyYoithc:enainconliguralions. ZFPt Drives do not have swilchable 
tstmlnalion. Prices do not include shipping and only apply to products Shipped within the contlnenlal United States. Please conlaet 1.4 C~ 
for lntematlonal cistributioo. Add sales tar where applicable. ZFP, ZFP+, Tsunami, Pocke!Ortve, PocketOoc:t, Si1verscamer, Silverscan, 
Silverlinlng, La Clo and tho La Cle logo are trademaru ol La Cie, Ltd., aQuantum Company. FORTUNE 500 Is a registered trademark ol 
lheTirne tnc. Magazine Company. Atl other tradomat6 are the propertyol thelrrespective companies. All prices, specifications. lerms. 
warranties,descripllons. products ondservices herein aresuti;ect to change witt'oot notice 0< recourse. C Copyright 1993 la Cle, Ltd. 
8700 &.VCreekside Place, Beaveoon, OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000, Fax: (503) 520-9100. All righ1s reseoved. Printed~ U.S.A. 
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Smooth .sailing with PocketDr1 
With La Cie's PocketDrive, you can enjoy the convenience of our exclusive 
T-connector or PocketDock, the desktop accessories that make connecting and 
disconnecting your PocketDrive a breeze. La Cie's PocketDrive comes with our 
unique T-connect0F which allows you to snap it .to almost any Mac. Our 
optional PocketDock gives you quick, instant desktop connectivity. Our "T" 
and "dock" have;built~in active 0n/0ff SCSI termination, SCSI ID and a pass 
tlfro~g'h SCSI comtector, so you can leave the~ in your SCSI chain, even 
·when your PocketDrive is on the go. At just under 10 ounces, and sterage up 
to 340MB, yeu can cruise anywhere with your files in the palm of your hand. 

Size PowerBook PocketDrive 

40MB Internal $239 
SOMB $179 $279 
160MB $259 $359 
213MB $459 $559 
340MB $659 $759 
Poc1ttDrivcs, lt1a ihan 10 OL 


213MB, liOMB ma:hanismrniadt by Toshiba. 




MIN COLOR. 

Deep blue see. Silverscanner II 
Silverscanner II is many lightwaves 
ahead-with gorgeous color, gray All Silverscanners come tvith our powerful$1599 
 Sil11erscan soft\vare, Color It! image editingscale and line art right out of the box. so{ttvare and Read-It O.C.R. Pro. 
Independent color controls (ROB) ".. .(Silverscanner) can deliver color 
on the gamma/contrast/brightness 

perfonnance that surpasses anything else
help youget rich, clean scans with 

in the less-than-$2,000 price range,excellent detail and tonal range in 
including the popular Scan]et Ile fromhighlights and shadows. And with 

Hewlett-Packard Co."new advanced features like a 
MacWeek, May 1993 · 

densitometer, white and black limit, 
color histogram and auto image " ...Fastand apleasure to use. 
adjustment, Silverscanner II is ...Produced high-quality printed images 
unsurpassed. Navigation is easy, and with good resolution, and its 
precise for demanding mariners. documentation was tops ." 

Mactoorld, Nooember 1993 

Mon.,fri. 5 a.m.'7 p.m. & Sat. 8 a.m.,noon PST 
International 503-52().9000 Fax 503-520-9100 (24 hrs.) UK 0800-89-3025 Australia0014-800-123-007 


VISA &. MastciC:ud occqxcd with no su~ C.0.0. and app!O\'Cd purchase orders also acc<p<t<I• 


'cal lot detai~ on tef!llS,conditions, tmiled money ba!:k guarantee. wananty and fret olfe11. Comparisons ma-1 not apply to al wndor 
products, checi<specifications. System 7.0.1 sollw>J! lrduded rnt wilh cellUI configurations. ZFP+ Drives do not ha"' swllehable 
tennination. Prices do not i>dude shipping and only apply to products 5l;ppod >it.in the continental United Sutes. Please conla<:l la CU! 
tor international distributi:>n. Add sales lax where applieable. ZFP, ZFP+, Tsunami, PocketOrive, PocketDock, Silverscamer. Si!verscan, 
SitYerlining, La Cto and the la Cie logo are trademarks ol La Clo, Lttl., a Quantum Company. FORTUNE 500 Is a registered trademark of 
the Tlme Inc. Magazine Company. AU other trademar1i:s are!he property of their respective companies . All prk:cs, spocifications, terms, 
warranties,descriptions, prodl.IC'ts and sc~s herein are subfect to chango without notice or recourse. C Copyrlghl 1993 l.a Cie, lid. 
8700 SrN Creekside Place. Beaverton. OR 97005. Phooe: (503) 520-9000, Fax: (503) 520-9100. All righ!S reserved. Prin?ed in U.S.A. 
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Basic Bundle 

Basic Bundle Plus Cachet 

Bundle Plus Cachet &ColorStudio 

tional Sheet FeederAttachment 



NowTuu CanSelect and Actually

Use AnyPC File onYourMac. 


MacLinkPlus 7.5, 
Now With Ov r 1000 
Mac-PC Tran lations. 

IVith more tlran.1,000 tra11sla

tion. optio11s, our family of 

products lets you, use virtually 

anyfile, in any applicatio11. 

IVithjust a doubleclick, get 

fast, accuratefile orwersion 

between tire most popular Mac 

a11d PC word pro essi11g, 

graphics, spreadsheet and 

database applications~with 

all fomwtti11g intact! 

1. Open &Edit Files, EvenWithoutThe Application. 2.Complements Existing Network Software. 
MacLinkPlus'"guarantees an end to file compatibility prob If your Mac is on a network, 

lems, thanks to our vast library of translators MacLinkPlus converts the files you've 
and Macintosh® Easy Open extension already moved with your Mac/PC 
from Apple~ To open a Mac or PC file networking software-the final step in 
without the original application, just tme cross-platfonn compatibility. For 
double click on it. You'll see a list of networks, large or small , MacLinkPlus is 

applications that can open your file with the now available in multi-packs and site 
help of MacLinkPlus translation. Easily. Reliably. licenses. Compatibility and affordability. What more 

could you ask for? 
3. OnlyMacLinkPlus Has The Complete Solution. 

Mo.1111 DOS Oblu 

Con View/Print PC FBtt 

TnmdotH Word Promson 

Trmu.la!H Gfophlo 

Trmulotes Sprtods•Hh 

Trau lotuDotobosu 

Cam Coanelf Ma( lo PC 

-.-rclxdiiip DOS ..... v V 

vloCobleorMod1• ._____ ---- ---- __..,__ ---- ---- --- 

*lnck..cln Mocin1oW-. PC Eu.henge. I file mw be in ij)e(iol lormot; no editing copab;liry 

Call 800-249-1116 For More lnfmmation. 
THE DATABRIDGE SPECIALISTS 

All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of thoir respective holders. 1Ct 993 DataViz, Inc. 55 Corporate Drive, Trumbull , CT 0661 1 (203) 268-0030 FAX (203) 268-4345 
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STATE OF THE MAC 

BY A D RIAN MELLO 

AST MONTH I LOOKED AT 
Apple's desktop lineup. Now 
it's time to check out the re
vamped PowerBook line. Just 
like the desktops, PowerBooks 
are a better value now, and are 
within the financial reach of 
more people. There are eight 
Power Book models, all of them 
new except the 180 and the 
Duo 230, wh ich were intro
duced a year ago. There are five 

all- in-one PowerBook models: the 180, 
180c, 165, 165c, and 145B. And there are 
three Duos: the 230, 250, and 270c. As 
always, the grades I give are my quick 
takes on the products; they're not meant 
to be definitive overall ratings. We'll do 
more thorough reviews after we receive 
shipping units of the various models. 

The big decisions you have to make 
when choosing a PowerBook are whether 
you want a black-and-white or color 
screen, whether you want an all -in-one 
model or a Duo, and how much money 
you want to spend. 

The PowerBook 165c and 180c 
The little c in the name of the Power Book 
165 c and l 80c stands for color. It cou ld 
also stand for compromise, because that's 
what most color notebooks require. First, 
color uses a lot of power, which keeps you 
on a fairly short leash when you're oper
ating on batteries. Second, you can get 
color on most PowerBooks anyway (ex
cept for the l 45B) by attaching your 
PowerBook to an external monitor with a 
video-out cable. This solution isn't por
table, and it doesn't let you work in color 
on an airplane or in a hotel room, but it's 
fine at your desk, where you are likely to 
create most ofyour color documents. The 
only real advantage to built-in color is 
being able to view and select color 
changes to edit presentations en route. 

The active matrix LCD screen on the 
l 80c is much preferable to the passive 
matrix LCD screen on the 165c. The 
I 80c is more expensive and uses a lot of 
power. These products have received a 
lukewarm reception in the past because of 
their high power consumption and high 
cost, but they are now available at reason-

Choosing a PowerBook 

Grading the Mac notebooks 

able prices. I've seen the 165c sell ing for 
under $1800 and the l 80c for under 
$2800, which means you pay only a small 
premium for color. Even so, it's hard to be 
enthusiastic about these products, so I 
give both the 165c and the 180c a C. 

That grade assumes you wi ll make 
these Power Books endurable by purchas
ing one of the slim battery packs from 
companies such as Technoggin or VST 
Power Systems. These products acid some 
weight, but they should be viewed as stan
dard equipment if you plan to work with 
a color PowerBook for hours instead of 
minutes without endless battery juggling. 
vVithout the extra credit for these battery 
packs, reduce the grades to a D . 

The PowerBook 1458 and 165 
The lowest-price, all-in-one PowerBook 
is the l45B. I have seen street prices un

der $1300 for this model, about $400 less 
than tl1e going price for tl1e PowerBook 
165. The advantage of the 165 over the 
l 45B is tliat tl1e forrrier provides built-in 
video so that you can attach an externa l 
monochrome or color monitor. This is a 
big advantage if you want to give a presen
tation. It's also easier on the eyes if you 
intend to use your PowerBook at your 
desk for extended periods of time instead 
of owning two computers. Given these 
advantages, the 165 provides a lot more 

value for a little extra money. However, if 
you never intend to attach an external 
monitor, the l 45B wi ll save you a few 
hundred dollars. I would sti ll like to see 
the l 45B or some other low-cost model 
break the $1000 mark for an entry-level 
PowerBook. For those reasons I give the 
145B a C and the 165 a B. 

The PowerBook 180 
The most compelli ng monochrome 
PowerBook is the 180. ·when this model 
was introduced a year ago it cost nearly 
$4000, but it's now avai lable for less tha11 
$2 500. If you are thinking about the 165, 
look long and hard at the 180. The gray
scale active matrix screen is worth every 
penny of the price difference. Just ask 
people who have used a PowerBook with 
an active matrix screen for a while and 
then converted to a passive matrix screen. 

Usually they wish they had 
spent the extra money for 
the better screen. Even 
though it's a year old and 
Apple is undoubtedly de
signing its successor, the 
180 is sti ll the most desir
able PowerBook for most 
people. So it earns an A-. 

The PowerBook Duos 
One of the biggest deci
sions you have to make is 
choosing between an all-in
one Power Book, like tl1ose 
mentioned above, and a 
PowerBook Duo. The 
Duos have two advantages. 
They weigh significantly 
less than an all -in-one 
PowerBook, 4.2 pounds 

(4.8 pounds for the 270c) instead of 6.8 
pounds or so. Also, by combining a Duo 
with a fu ll -size docking station, you can 
avoid the inconvenience of transferring 
files to your desktop system and reattach
ing and configuring your hardware and 
network connections. However, not ev
eryone has embraced the Duo concept, 
and like some skeptics, I was not satisfied 
with the Duos when they first came out. 
The lack of bui lt-in fe~rures such as a 
continues 
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STATE O F THE MAC 

floppy drive and video-out port seemed 
like a nuisance. Duos offered smaller 
screens, smaller keyboards, and smaller 
trackballs; and the only internal modem 
available was the dubious Express Modem 
offered by Apple. It also took a while for 
docking stations to become fully available. 

With the latest models, the Duos have 
started to come of age and I've been con
verted from skeptic to believer. The newly 
released 250 and 270c offer active matrix 
screens with vastly improved screen qua!

DOS~ Windows™ 3.1 
and 486 Perfortnance 


11!! 

Ot~.!1-......~ 

Run Mac® and PC programs simultaneously 

VGA graphics on a Mac monitor® 
16 times faster than SoftAT™* Starts at 

111e OrangePC NuBusrn card is truly a technological breakthrough $899 
for running MS-DOS applications on the Macintosh. Combining the 
dramatic 486 performance and full VGA graphics in a window on a 
Mac monitor, it represents a state-of-the-art hardware solution. Unlike 
lazy DOS software emulators, OrangePC packs the power and features to get the job done 
for serious corporate users at a price which eliminates the DOS clone alternative (386 starts 
at $899). OrangePC features: shared Mac/ DOS files; runs DOS 6.0 and Windows 3.1 
(enhanced and protected mode); one AT bus slot for compatible PC network connection; 

up to 16 MB on-board memory ; PC parallel and serial 
port. So if you need 486 performance and Windows 3.1 
on a single Mac based platform, call us for your own 
OrangePC. 

~Orange ffiicrd 
- Inc. 

" 13 Years of Innovation and Exr:ellence• 
Cc:lrWIQl'Mlcro, tnc. tWl 
.. c.ii fQt beinchmlrk ctet.ila. 1400 N. Lakeview Ave .• Anaheim, CA 92807 
So41ATls a regi.t~ trecMmaOtof lnsjgnia Sc*Jtlonl (714) 779-2772 
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ity. The new Duos will also ship with im
proved batteries, which provide about 25 
percent more duration than first-genera
tion Duo Batteries. Several docking solu
tions from Apple and others are now avail
able, and Global Village Communication 
(415/390-8200) expects to offer an inter
nal fax modem beginning in January 1994 
(see "New PowerBook Duos," Macworld, 
December 1993, for a comparison of 
docks). You still need to mix and match 
pieces and live with slightly smaller com

ponents, but overall the new Duos are 
appea ling machines. Of all the color 
PowerBooks, the Duo 270c offers tl1e best 
features combined with reasonable battery 
capacity, so I give it a B+. Still, I prefer the 
250 because it's slightly trimmer, uses less 
power, and at about $2500, costs less than 
the $3000 270c; but the 250 still offers a 
beautiful gray-scale active matrix screen. 
I give it an A, and what's more, it's the 
model I plan to buy for myself to replace 
my Power Book 160. 

If you want a PowerBook Duo but 
you don't want to pay for the 2 50 or the 
270c, consider the Duo 230. It has ben
efited from Apple's price reductions; you 
can now purchase a 230 for around $1500, 
which includes the external floppy disk 
drive and floppy adapter. Yo may also be 
able to find a good price on the Duo 210 
now that it has been discontinued. How
ever, unless you can find ir for around 
$1000, you will be better off buying a Duo 
230 if you want a floppy drive and the 
230's superior performance. I also think 
the Duo 230 is a better deal than the 
l 45B, the all-in-one price leader. For an 
extra couple hundred dollars, the 230 of
fers light weight, superior performance, 
and the potential for video expansion if 
you add a docking station. The Duo 230 
bundle provides the best value for 
economy buyers, and so it earns a B+. 

With the new Duos and price 
changes, Apple has solidified its Power
Book lineup. The all-in-one PowerBooks 
are no longer on the cutting edge in fea
tures, but they do provide notebook solu
tions for tl1e Mac at a reasonable price. 

Apple's all-in-one models have had 
the same basic design for nearly two years. 
It's likely that the design of the next gen
eration of all-in-one PowerBooks is well 
under way and will continue to add pro
cessing power and features in a relatively 
compact design. The 68040 is the next 
likely step up in processing power if Apple 
engineers can work around the demand
ing power consumption of this processor. 
Longer term, the low-power-consump
tion version of the Power PC processor, 
the 603 chip, might show up in Mac note
books as early as late 1994. Beyond im
provements in processing power, Apple 
should consider providing PowerBooks 
that give a choice of screens, batteries, 
memory, storage, or other options, much 
like the NEC UltraLite Versa notebook 
in the Windows arena. 

After looking at all these models, my 
favorites are the 180 and all the current 
Duos. The Duos now represent a good 
competitive value, but the all -in-one 
Power Books need another round of inno
vation to assure Apple's front-running 
position in portables. m 
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Basic Copper Won'L Cut It 

Y OUR OCTOllE R 1993 NET WORKS 

news item "Two Companies Offer 
FDDI with a Twist" states that two com
panies, Coclenoll and Cabletron, offer 
FDDI hubs and network interface cards 
that operate over simple telephone wire. 
This is not entirely correct. 

Simple telephone wire is rated at 
Level 2, although most installations come 
up to Level 3-which is the minimum re
quired for Ethern et. FDDI!TP (FDDI 
over twisted-pair) requires Level 5 
twisted-pair wire, which is special and ex
pensive. All the jacks and terminations 
must also meet Leve l 5 specifica tions. Ev
e1y phase of the insta llation must be car
ried out by professionals trained to avoid 
such installation-related problems as near
encl cross talk (interference from near wire 
pairs). Stating that simple phone wiring or 
existing Ethern et wiring is sufficient for 
FDDl!TP may lead your readers to be
lieve that an upgrade to FDDJ/TP is 
cheaper than it rea lly is. 

Also, even under the best laboratory 
conditions, FDDI over twisted-pai r rarely 
makes the I 00 Mbps grade, more often 
topping out at 70 Mbps. This is certainly 
not the 100 Mbps that fiber-optic cable 
easily achieves. And fiber has bandwidth 
to spare for the coming 600-Mbps-plus 
speeds that ATM (A5ynchronous Trans
fer .Mode) will provide. The difference in 
price between Level 5 twisted-pair and 
fiber-optic cable is already insignifi
cant. \i\Then insta llation labor and hub and 
card pricing arc factored in , FDDI 
and FDDI!TP network hardware cost 
nearly the sa me. 

Matt Strebe 
San Diego, Califiwnia 

Fax Lcllcrs 

W HIL E YOUR "H IG H-SPEED FAX 
Modems" feature (October 1993) 

rated PSI Integra tion's tech support as 

unacceptable, I have had the opposite ex
perience. I installed a PowerMo<lem Ill in 
my PowerBook 180 several months ago, 
and had difficulty receiving faxes from clay 
one. Even though my extensive travel 
schedule prevented me from returning 
many of PSI's timely, persistent phone 
calls, they sent me several diagnostic pro
grams (at their expense), waited patiently 
for me to get back to them, and finally, 
after the modem was determined to be the 
problem, replaced my equipment, with no 
questions asked. 

Throughout the experience, PSI re
acted professionally and provided good 
troubleshooting assistance. 

G111y Baker 
via Anwrica Online 

I T VlAS IRON IC THAT YOUR OCTO llER 

articles "High-Speed Fax Modems" 
and "The AV Macs" and the T¥01·king 
Smart column completely overlooked fax 
modems with voice capabi lities. 

There is a far better alternative to 
buying an AV Mac if you want answering
machine capabilities on your Mac, and 
that is to buy a fax-modem-voice package. 
These have been available for well over a 
year and a half, run on most existing Macs, 

and do a ve1y good job, but are consis
tently underreported in the press. If you 
already have a Mac and plan to get or re
place a fax modem, an additional $80 or 
so buys you voice capabilities that will 
make your average answering machine 
hide in a corner in shame. 

Alain Marmse 
Cambridge, !Vlassachusetts 

T HE AUTHOR OF YOUR OCTO

ber 1993 article "High-Speed Fax 
Modems," wrote that "The MacProducts 
U SA Magic Fax Modem VFX V.32bis 
and tl1e entire Zoom Telephonies product 
fa mily come encased in flimsy plastic, and 
I wonder whether they'd survive the 3
foot fall from my desk to tl1e floor." 

The enclosed fax modem was 
dropped two stories (about 25 feet) onto 
asphalt. The case was not damaged by the 
fall, and tl1e modem is still operating. The 
status-light lens popped out after the 
drop, but was easily popped back in . 

For your information, our product 
cases are made from ABS plastic, which is 
the same impact-resistant material used 
for telephones. 

Frmik JV!anning 
President 

Zoom Telephonies 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Macworld's author mixed up his modems when he 

wrote that comment. In fact, all modems tested for 

that article appeared sturdily constructed. We re· 

gre t the error.- Ed. 

Guy-Grams 

W HOA! MY CAUTIO N LI G HT 

popped on when I saw Guy 
Kawasaki telling Apple to create a com
puter that will make him throw away his 
Macintoshes (Wise Guy, October 1993). 
Guy is forgetting the importance of long
term commitment. Here's how that work5 
in tl1e "otl1er" world. OS/2 was supposed 
coutinues 
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C. Very Good! TopDown. 
Flowchart what you do 

and how you do it; 
ihen improve it! 

LETTERS 

CORRECTIONS 

• Jn the Octo/m· I993 jCfl lllrc '"]be 
Statistiml Dif)innce," Minitabshould have 
been listed ns retailing/or $695. 

• Ju Nove111ber '.v New Products, Glo
bal Village's Telepo11/Bro11u fl should have 
been listed 11s shipping with ZTcnn rmd 
Global Fax. 

• November's cover photowas takm by 
Stmt Musi/el.:. 

• The Nove111ber MacBulletin sto1y 
011 /omegn ("/0111ega Cuts Bernoulli Prices') 
should have stated that the compm1y ht
creased its warm111y 011 5114-inch dl"ivt•s. 

• The Nove111ber re-view ofQuicken 4 
should hnve listed httuit's phone 1111111/;er as 
4151322-0573. 

• The 800 11u111ber listedfor Software 
America (listed as ht-House Software in the 
l\/ovemberfeature "Growing n Small Busi
ness") is 110 longer in service. Readen· should 
mll 40S/649-0576. 

• Jn the November Network5 11ews, 
Shrma's phone 11u111ber should have been 
listed f/S 4031463-3330. 

to be (a nd probably is) better than D OS, 
but use rs and c01-porate buyers didn ' t like 
the idea of throwing away hardwa re and 
softwa re, so th ey stayed with D OS by 
movi ng to \l\findows. 

Aba ndoning platforms sca res corpo
rate purchase rs. Recommending it to 
Apple doesn ' t help Mac be li evers like 
myself sell our favo rite machine wi thin a 
business environment. 

Lany Gauper 
Fargo, Nonh .' )akata 

A LTllOUG l-I I AGREE WITll GUY 

Kawasaki drnt Apple should reduce 
the number of Macintosh models, spin off 
C laris, and kill i\t[ac software application 
projects inside Apple, I don 't agTee with 
his business practices. 

If he thinks that putting Apple's stock 
pri ce in the to il et is going to help the 
company exce l in the unsure 1990s, he 
need only look to Armon k, New Yo rk, to 
see the benefits o f such a move. 

L.]. La111wr 
Sai17f Chad es, !Vli.uorwi 

I DON 'T KNOW W H AT'S BIGGER 

these days: Apple's product line or Guy 
Kawasaki's ego. 

I'm sure that no one in the world un
dersta nds Apple better than G uy. T hank 
God (or should that be Guy?) drn t he has 
written The Maci11tosh U71~y. If you are us
ing a 1\1ac right now, stop what you are 
doing, nirn the thin g o ff, and run out and 
get M.r. K1 wasnki 's book. D on 't you dare 
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start usin g your Mac un til you 've read it, 
cover to cover, and lrn ve it committed to 

memory. 
Jim Jngielski 

Gree11belt, Mmylrmrl 

Shareware ve rsus Cri ppl cwarc 

W l ll LE I A,\f l-IA l'PY TO : EE AN AR

ticle describing share\\'are software 
in a pos itive light, T thought D avid 
Pogue's co lumn was mislead ing in one 
importa nt way-it gave th e impression 
d1at almost all shareware runs in a kind of 
limi ted "demo mode" un ti l you pay the 
fee (The Desktop Critic, October 1993). H e 
sa id, "Test-dri ve the '94 C ivic fo r two 
weeks- if you send in your check, Honda 
sends you the brake pedal. " 

Most sharewa re is fu ll y fun cti onal 
right from the start-what he is descri b
ing is so-ca lled cripplewa re, which is a 
small min ori ty of the good sharewa re pro
grams. Many (or perhaps most) shareware 
progra ms will put up a splash screen re
minding you to pay, unti l you enter the 
registration code, but that is not crippling 
the program, it is just a perfectly reason
able re minder. 

Stuart Cheshh·e 
Stn11ford, California 

Tligh! rcch S li c k-in-lhc-M ucl ~ 

C ARY LU SA VS AT THE El'\D OF YOU R 

articl e on the Apple i ' ewton ("A 
Sma ll Revelation," Septembe r 1993), 
"Hand wri ting recogni tion i an intelli 
gent assistant is a vita l step toward mak
ing nrn chin es confo rm to hu man needs, 
standards, and styles, ra ther than the other 
way around." 

T hat's fin e fo r some people, but I've 
grown up typing things in to compute rs, 
and if l have the choice of wri ting by hand 
or typing on a keyboa rd , I'll choose a key
board eve ry time. O ne of the reasons I 
have a computer is that I hate to wri te 
longhand- I ca n type much fas ter. 

'v\/ho knows, in ten yea rs I might still 
be typing thank-you notes on my LC 11 
whil e di e rest o f the world uses a Newton 
wid1 a sty lus. I wi ll not be taken! 

NIm1:J MiIIer 
Mim1eapulis, 1Wi11nesota 

Swilclt Box Ncccl ccl 

J OSEPH SC H O RR'S AR TI CL E "Nl;\ Xl 

mize Your Printer" (September 1993) 
was ve ry time ly fo r my husband (the 
DOS-Head) and me (the iWac-Brains). 
i'Oll/ i lllll'S 





THI~ I~ YOUR BRAIN. 


THI~ I~ YOUR BRAIN 
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LETTERS 

We recently gave my old Mac Plus and 
ImageWriter printer to my fath er when I 
upgraded to the IIvx. T his left us in the 
position of fi gurin g out a way that we 
could both share my husband 's Roland 
PR-2417 printer. After reading your ar
ticle , which gave hi gh marks to th e 
PowerPrint, we decided to buy it, plus 
about 30 feet of cable to connect both of 
our computers (in different rooms) to tl1e 
Roland printer. So far so good, except you 
left out a teensy-weensy important detail. 
If you are sharing a printer, you need a 
switch box; otherwise you have to discon
nect cables and reconnect them directly to 
the printer every time you want to print 
something! Also, the swi tch box of choice 
is manual, not the automatic kin d (which 
the sa lesperson assured us would work
probably). It seems so obvious now in 
hindsight (pa rall el versus serial), but it 
caused several days of grief. 

Shnrim lVln/011e 
Williams Lnke, British Cohrmbin, Cnnndn 

Lock the Dock 

I N THE " B GS & TURKEYS" SECTION 

of News in the October issue, the edi
tors suggest that the lock-down slot on the 
back of the M iniDock is not usefu l be
cause the Duo can be removed from the 
dock and sto len. The lock is important, 
however, when you just want to lock clown 
the dock. Frequently the Duo goes every
where you go, but the clock stays unat
tended and is vu lnerable to theft. Mo re 
important, the lock is vital for schools that 
use the M iniDock to provide a convenient 
network attachment fo r students witl1 
Duos. The docks would quickly disappea r 
if they weren't tied clown. 

Brinn Hnnnon 
/-ln11over, New 1-lnmpshire 

You make a good point. Also, th at particular Turkey 

inadvertently implied that Kensington's MicroSaver 

lock ing technology was at fault, when the problem 

is Apple's implementation of the MicroSaver tech

nology.-Ed . 

Educator Feels the Pinch 

A SA TEACHER WHO HAS JUST RE

ceived three Macintosh LC 520s in 
her school's computer lab, I couldn 't have 
found your article more timely ("The 
Macintosh LC 520,'' September 1993). I 
was appalled, however, by C harles Seiter's 
rather flip remark tha t because the LC 
520 is offe red only through the educa
tional channel, "expect a lot of fo lks to ask 
their favo rite student or teacher to buy 
one on their beha lf." 

While this may have been a tl1row
away line to Mr. Seiter, it implies tha t 
there is a widespread practice of students 
and teachers' violating their agreements 
witl1 Apple by purchasing hardware for 
their personal use . Such a comment 
strikes at the integrity of those of us in the 
educa ti onal field, and cou ld jeopardize 
badly needed educational discount pro
gra ms for hardware and software. 

Trncy r,hme S1.'11n 
Snn Frnncisco, Cnlifornin 

No such implication was intended.-Ed. 

Sepan1te but Equal 

R EGAR DING YO R REVI E W OF TH E 

Infinity 105 T urbo in the September 
issue: Stop criticizing products just be
cause they have external power supplie.. 
I acnially prefer products with this setup. 
It reduces the amoun t of heat that a drive 
mechanism is exposed to; it is sma ll er 
and more convenient to transport; and 
the lack of a fan means one less moving 
part to fa il , less di rt and dust i the drive 
case, and less noise pollution in my oth
erwi se quiet home. 

David Olnmh 
Plymouth, NertJJ 1-lmnpshii·e 

Handom oles 

I 'M WR ITfNG TI-llS LETTER WHIL E I'M 

on hold. A couple of clays ago I paid a 
lot of money for a new LC JU . I had a 
question about the free CD- OMs that 
came with it, so I ca ll ed Apple's toll-free 
customer-service line. Everyone is talking 
about Apple's revolutionary increase in 
customer service, so I cou ldn't believe my 
ea rs when the friend ly recording said, 
"The wa it fo r an Apple representative wi ll 
be approximately 30 minutes. \Ve under
stand this is frustrating . .." 

No argument here. I wonder if IBM, 
Compaq, or D ell put their customers on 
hold for half an hour. 

Ai·i Stotlrmd 
Lns llegns, Nevndn 

Letters should be sent to Letters. Macworld, 

501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax, 

415/442-0766; or electronically to CompuServe 

(70370,702), MCI Mail (294-8078), America On

line (Macworld), or Applelink (Macworld1), or via 

In ternet (70370.702@compuserve.com). Include re

turn address and daytime phone number. Due to 

the high volume of mail received, w can ' t respond 

personally to each letter. We reserve the right to 

edit all letters. All published letters become the prop

erty of Macworld. !!! 

mailto:70370.702@compuserve.com


Introducing a revolutionary 
concept in OCR. 
Lower prices. 

Now you can gel OmniPage® Professional, the business professional's 
choice in OCR, for only $695. That's a $300 reduction . And if that 
isn' t enough, you' ll also receive a free copy of Image Assistanfl'M, 
Caere's image editing software, while supplies las l. 

J495sRP 
Thinking about buying a scanner? Well, 
there's no beuer time than the present with 
a $200 reduction on OmniPage. Because not 
only is OmniPage easy-lo-use, it a lso handles 
just about any layout, font or text e lement. 

~95sRP 
Now OmniPage Direct is an unbeatable value by 
any standard. Direct adds the highly accurate Lex i 
recognition you require directly to your working 
applications. 

If you've been waiting Lo get the best OCR available, the wait is over. Because now you can gel 
the OmniPage family of produc ts, the accurate, easy-to-use OCR software, al a price that's down 
to earth. So no matter what your needs, OmniPage Professional, OmniPage, or OmniPage Direct 
has the OCR solution you need, at the price you want. For more information on any member 
of the OmniPage family, call 1-800-535-SCAN today. Offer valid only in U.S.A. and Canada.

caG 
For Your Information. 

Caere and OmniPage are registered trademarks of Caerc Corporation. The Cacrc logo and Image Assistant arc trademarks of Caere Corpora l ion. 
© 1993. All righls reserved. 
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VOLTAGE DISTRIBUTION 


VOLTAGE STUDY 
Ouerlay Graph 
Change Graph Type 

Rpply Graph Format ~ 

Options 

Graph Attributes ~ ~ 
Pie & Polar Settings ... e:.J 
Bar & Column Settings... 
Quality Control Limits.•. 
Histogram Settings... 
Table Settings... 

Group legend 
Group Graph 

Switch RHeS 
Graph to Objects 

Month Prime Rate bng 
I 

You can put mulriplegraphs on a page and add extensive re.r1. 

Selecc rile rype qf graph and legend layouryou want. 

TEAM STATISTICS - Scoring Frequ~ncy I 
TEAM I TEA~t 2 

0 

Scor ini:, Frcqul•ncy 

CA-Crickcc Graph IIIgivesy ouflexible control over axes. 
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_:: CA.ott.rt·CA-Cricket" Graph Ill'"is back, and now it's better Lots of new features make data handling and .i Graphnr color manipulation with your Macintosh faster andthan ever. 
easier than you ever thought possible.It's so easy to use - and so powerful - that 

The new CA-Cricket Graph Ill is versatile, too,you can create complex graphs and charts like these 
with formats for up to 24 different types of chartsin minutes. 

http:CA.ott.rt
http:1ht.�11�kpuw;ri"~lik(.n)'ll\.fo
http:lti"IUf'A-0.iJ
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l11csqfrwaregivesyou high-resolution. styled line choices like t hcse. 

• Long.Tenn Variable R3ID 

You getjle.rible n11111ericJor111acringforyo11r labels. Vou can add cwo rypes efdepth to pie charts - dropshadow or isometric. 

Graphs Is The Time It Took To Create Them. 
and graphs. Including histograms and table graphs, to name Whether you're an astronomer or 

GOMPUTER" just a few. a zoologist, you'll be creating graphs J'iSSOCIATES
And an expanded set of tools that will make your results like this in no time. Software superior by design. 

look as impressive as those you see here. So order your copy New CA-Cricket®Graph IIIMtoday by calling .MaaRPKJiiSE"at 1-800-622-6222. 
© CQmpu1cr 1\.ssf.x:i.11t'S l111 ~mailonal. Inc.. Islandia NY l liSS·iOOO. :\U product names rderencl'd hcrl'in 1uc tr<1dt.'marksl1i1twir rt~J\c.'(ttvecompanks. 
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m $279 SRP 

For use with Photoshop 

MACWORLD EXPO 
Come see us at booth #407 

let PbotoMa ic 

Do Tile Work 
For You! 
DayStar sBatch Processing Software For Photoshop 

..,.. Automates virtually any function within Photoshop 

..,.. One step batch processing of multiple images 

..,.. Background or foreground image processing 

..,.. Easy to use- no knowledge of scripting required 

With PhotoMatic", DayStar's revolutionary new Photoshop automation 

technology, you can automate any function or plug-in within Adobe 

Photoshop". 

PhotoMatic records virtually all functions in a "watch me" mode, saving 

all keystrokes and mouse clicks in an AppleScript compatible file. 

PhotoMatic is easy to use- absolutely no knowledge of scripting is 

required to create and play scripts. For more flexibility, you can view 

and easily edit scripts. Rearrange functions and change values with the 

copy and paste commands. 

You can play scripts on a single image or "batch process" multiple images. 

While playing scripts, you can put Photoshop in the background and 

work in other applications. If you use a Photoshop accelerator card like 

DayStar's Charger, you'll hardly notice the script is playing·. From your 

Mac, you can also play scripts on other Macs over the network. Either 

way, PhotoMatic gives you the ability to automate image production and 

have great results waiting for you. 

Colorpublishing made easy... by DayStar. 

DIAL 4 rHEN CHOOSE BROCHURE 20 15 

Circle 7 on reader service card 

5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542 • (404) 967-2077, Fox: (404) 967-3018 
Other brands and product names ore trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.Adobe, the Adobe logo, the Adobe Charged logo and Adobe Photoshop ore trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc. 
Product specifications ore subject lo change without notice. ©1993 DoyStor Digital, Inc.· Acreleroted functions 'play' on the Charger cord and thus free up the Alar's motherboard CPU lo run the other applications 



LATE-BREAKING NEWS 

Apple to Ship Systems with DOS At 

Comdex in mid-November, Apple Computer unveiled a 

DOS-compatible version of the Macintosh Ouadra 610

basically a standard 610 with an Apple-designed 486SX 

add-in board and DOS installed . The surprising new sys

tem will be capable of running Microsoft Windows. Slat

ed to ship in the first quarter of 1994, the new Macin

tosh configuration is expected to cost less than $500 more 

than a Ouadra610. The board, which will work in exist

ing Ouadra 61 Os and Centris 61 Os, should be available 

for less than $500. Apple, 408/996-1010. 

PowerPC Upgrades for More Macs 

Apple has licensed its PowerPC Mac system ROMs to 

DayStar Digital for use in PowerPC upgrades for Macs, 

including some for which Apple has not announced 

upgrades. The PDS boards are for the Centris 650 and 

the Ouadra 650, 700, 800, 900, and 950. They're due 

when Apple ships PowerPC Macs, in the first half of 

1994. Prices were not set. DayStar, 404/967-2077. 

PowerPC for Workgroup Servers Apple 

will offer PowerPC upgrades for the Workgroup Server 

models 60, 80, and 95 that will run System 7 and sup

port print servers and file sharing. More details were 

unavailable. Apple says it will also develop native Power

PC versions of its AppleShare, Apple Talk Remote Access, 

and AppleSearch software. Workgroup Server 95 users 

requiring A/UX will not be able to upgrade until the 

release of PowerOpen, a version of Unix. 

Apple Rebates In a holiday promotion that 

ends January 31, 1994, Apple has begun giving instant 

rebates to buyers of most PowerBooks, ranging from 

$100 for a PowerBook 165 to $500 on a Duo 230 4/160 

bundled with a Duo Dock and an Express modem . 

There's also a $200 rebate on the Apple 16-inch Color 

Display and a $300 rebate on the Apple Color Printer. 

HP Rolls Out 600-dpi LaserJet Hewlett

Packard has begun shipping the LaserJet 4MP, a 600

dpi, 4-ppm laser printer. The low-power-consumption 

$1729 printer has Postscript Level 2 and enhanced PCL 

5, automatic switching between languages, a fast RISC 

processor, 6MB of RAM, 80 scalable fonts, and a 250

page sheet feeder that handles envelopes and small stock 

down to 3 by 5 inches. Hewlett-Packard, 800/752-0900. 

Apple's Low-Cost Color Monitor To 

match its low-cost Macs, Apple has introduced the Apple 

Color Plus Display, a 14-inch color monitor with 640 by 

480 resolution, a 67Hz refresh rate, .28mm dot pitch, 

and a price of $305. The monitor meets guidelines for 

magnetic-field emissions. Apple, 408/996-1010. 

SyQuest-lomega Battle Escalates In the 

battle for control of the removable-storage market, Sy

Ouest is offering $50 and a new SyOuest drive to own

ers who trade in !omega's 90MB or 150MB Bernoulli 

removable-cartridge drives. Users get a choice of Sy

Ouest's 88MB S05110C, 105MB AT-compatible 

S03105A, or 105MB SCSI-compatible S03105S drive. 

SyOuest declined to say how long the promotion would 

last. Separately, SyOuest announced the 501080, a 1.8

inch drive that uses 60MB or 80MB cartridges and fits 

in PCMCIA devices such as the Newton. Street prices 

were not set at press time. SyOuest, 510/226-4000. 

Apple Profits Down Apple reported a 

slight profit of $2 .7 million for its fourth fiscal quarter 

ending September 24, down from $97.6 million in the 

same quarter of 1992 . Apple also said it set records 

with quarterly revenues of $2 .14 billion-up 21 per

cent-and in unit shipments-up 36 percent-both com

pared with the same quarter a year ago. Apple cited 

the personal computer price war as reducing its 

profit margins.µ 
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It's a Mac! It's a TV! Film at Eleven! 

N o, it's not a piece of ster

eo equipment or Bat
man's Macintosh. It's the 
Macintosh TV, Apple Com
puter 's next step down the 
consumer electronics path . 
The company is betting that 
when the workday's done, 
you' ll want to flip on this 
Mac-to watch television. 

The Mac TV's perfor
mance is roughly that of the 
Mac IJvx/Performa 600, com
bined with a 14-inch, cable
ready color television inside an 
LC 520 case that's painted 
black. Inside that imposing 
black case (even the keyboard, 
mouse, and cables are black) 
sits a fu ll- featured Mac with a 
32MHz 68030 microproces
sor, a 32-bit data bus, 5MB of 
RAM, an in tegrated PMMU, 
and an Apple 14-inch Trini
tron display. ln a bone-jarring 
shock of product-line simpli Apple's Macintosh TV is a Mac, a TV, a CD player with stereo speakers-sorrY this version 

fication, Apple is selling the cannot microwave your pizza, but it does include a remote control. 

machine in only one con
figuration: 5MB of RAM, a we've said, the computer is with a single coaxial input you work, and even watch TV 
I 60MB hard drive, and an only half the package. jack provides the signal, or wh ile your spreadsheet recal
interna l AppleCD 300i CD vVhen it's time to catch there's an RCA input jack for cu lates. Specia l system soft
ROM drive. This Mac won't the last half of"Monday Night plugging in a VCR or other ware supports two-channel 
win any power-user contests; Footba ll ," touch a user-defin video dev ice. Sound is piped closed-captioned transmis
the main RAM is expandable able key command and, boink, through a pair of stereo speak sion, channel scanning, and 
to on ly 8Ml3, and the nonex the Ma~ screen becomes a 14- ers in the base of the case, and single- frame capture from 
pandab le 5 I 2K \TRAM limits i nch, 16-bit color te levision. you can listen to eithe r the video (no full-motion cap
you to 8-bit color. But as An internal cable-ready tuner te levision or audio CDs wh ile ture). The TV mode can also 
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be password-protected to 
make sure thatJunior does his 
homework. For the final 
touch, couch potatoes get a 
remote control for channel 
surfing or controlling the CD
ROM drive with an audio CD 
in the slot. 

Apple is planning to sell 
the Macintosh TV through a 
limited number of outlets
only about 250 nationwide, 
including th e Video Con
cepts, Bes t Buy, and Tops 
chains. Most of those will be 
high-tech stores that cater to 
ea rly adopters of consumer 
electronics-alt11ough Apple 
believes that the all-in-one 
package will also appeal to 
college students and will offer 
the Mac TV through higher
education channels according
ly. Apple is bm1dling severnl 
software packages with the 
Macintosh TV, including 
Clarisv\Torks 2.0, plus seven 
CD-ROMs, including the 
Kodak Photo CD Sampler 
and Grolier's Multimedia En
cyclopedia. A list price hadn 't 
been set at press time, but 
Apple expects t11e package to 
go for under $2000. The Mac
intosh TV will list in the (full
price) Apple Catalog for 
$2079. For that money, you're 
getting neither a state-of-the
art J\ilacintosh nor a slarn
b,111g tel evision. But the Mac
intosh TV can serve well 
enough in both areas to sit in 
a college student's dom1, or a 
child's bedroom, or even in a 
home living-working space 
where you could tap out a let
ter to Aunt Marge in between 
watching "The Simpsons." 

Is the Macintosh TV the 
Product of the Future or Hip 
M atte Black Gadget #4136? 
Apple appea rs to be hoping 
it's a little bit of both . \ i\Thil e 
the company has one eye firm
ly on die convergence of th e 
television, video, and comput
er markets (a la 500-channel 
cable ;111d Vice Pres ident 
Gore's information super
highway), it also wants a piece 
of that multibillion-do llar 
consumer electronics ma rkct. 
Apple says that means shorter 
product-development cycles, 
products aimed at non- com
puter-savvy use rs, and most 

important, having mass quan 
tities of product immediately 
available for consumers to 
consume. Can Apple do it? 
\!Viii the public buy the Mac
intosh TV? Tune in to next 
week's episode . .. same 1\1ac 
time, same Mac channel. 
Apple, 408/996- 10i0. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

sweet 
1010 rartu 
RASTEROPS COLOR MONITOR 

T he RasterOps Sweet 
I 6AV 16-inch color dis

play works with the built-in 
video of the Quadra 840A V 
and Centris 660AV, LC III, 
and PowerBooks. T he I 6
inch display features 832-by
624-pixel resolution at a 751-Iz 
vertical refresh rate, with a dot 
pitch of .28mm. The product 
is currently shipping for 
$1149. RasterOps, 408/562
4200.-CAMERON CROTTY 

The RasterOps Sweet 16AV monitor works with 


Apple's AV Macintoshes . 


AH Your 
Software on 
one co-nom 
APPLE SELLS MAC AND 
WINDOWS APPS 

Breaking entirely new 
ground for the company, 

Apple has created Sofnvare 
Dispatch, a separate busi ness 
unit that will distribute demo 
versions and full vers ions of 

between 75 and 100 applica
tions from leading softwa re 
vendors-all on free CD
ROM discs. Users will benefit 
because they will have nearly 
the equivalent of an entire 
software store on their desk
tops, along with the capability 
to try before they buy, and , for 
example, to purchase a disk
repair utility in the middle of 
the night without going far
ther than tl1e telephone. Have 
you ever had to buy three 
databases before you found 
one you liked? With the trial 
versions of so many applica
tions on CD-ROM, you could 
take extended looks at demo 
versions of several word pro
cessors, for instance, and tl1en 

choose the best 
one for you. 

T he move into 
this market mea ns 
that App le will be 
trying to cut out 
the software-distri
bution intermedi
aries in a big way, 
so prices should be 
competitive with 
current street pric
es for the same 
sofnvare, acco rd
ing to Apple. Apple 
may also be cutting 
itself out of th e 

loop in an odd way, since Soft
ware Dispatch will also dis
tribute a set of two equivalent 
C D-ROMs containing soft
ware for Windows machines. 
Apple's plan is to have the 
contents of the Mac disc and 
the \Nindows discs be essen
tially the same, with contents 
ranging from ga mes and edu
cational programs to hi gh-end 
desktop-publishing sofnva re, 
with all the classic applic;1tion 
types and utilities in between. 

Almost all the programs 
will have a try-before-you-buy 
co 11ti11ues 

In Briel 

IBM Ramps Up PowerPC 
Production 
IBM has announced that it is 
shipping production volumes of 
its PowerPC 601 microprocessor. 
When purchased in quantities 
of 25,000 to 50,000, the 50MHz 
version costs $275 each, 
and the 66MHz version costs 
$350 each. 

MllTOr Ships Tomado 
Mirror Technologies has begun 
shipping its Tornado QuickDraw 
accelerator, which provides 
accelerated 24-bit color for 
monitors as large as 21 inches 
diagonally. The $799 board can 
accept the ChargeCard, a 
daughterboard that speeds up 
some Photoshop functions by as 
much as 2000 percent. The 
ChargeCard lists for $599 
separately; the Tornado and 
ChargeCard together list for 
$1299. 612/633-4450. 

MacLinkPlus 7.5 
This set of file-translation 
software updates from DataViz 
includes new translators for data 
from applications such as Claris
Works, WordPerfect 6.0, Mac
Write Pro, Ami Pro 3.0, Quattro 
Pro, WriteNow 3.0, Nisus, Lotus 
3.1, FoxBase, and dBase IV. The 
$109 Easy Open Translators 
includes only the file translators. 
The $149 Translators Pro adds 
Macintosh PC Exchange, an 
Apple utility that lets your Mac 
read DOS disks. The $199 PC 
Connect includes these 
components, plus a serial cable 
and modem software to 
physically connect a Mac and a 
PC. 203/268-0030. 

FWB Hammers SyQuest 
Prices 
FWB has announced that it is 
reducing prices on its 
hammerDisk line of SyQuest 
removable-cartridge hard drives 
by 19 to 24 percent. The 
hammerDisk 105 (105MB 
external) now retails for $949, a 
drop of $300. Cartridge prices 
have also been reduced by 13 to 
16 percent. 415/474-8055. 
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mode, but a password will be 
necessary to unlock the full 
appli cation. Natu rall y, when 
you ca ll in, the operator wi ll 
ask yo u for a credit card num
ber. T he password you get 
from the operator will be 
unique to yo ur computer, 
acco rding to Apple, so soft
ware pirates won't be able to 
pass a disc around with a list 
of passwords. 

Documentation fo r th e 
va ri ous programs wi ll be 
shipped on th e CD-ROM 
disc-about 12,000 pages o f 
hypertext that you can nav i
gate by using DocViewer on 
the Mac or with Adobe Acro
bat on \Vi ndows machines . 
But if yo u prefer paper, you 
can order optional hard-copy 
documentation when you ca ll 
to buy the software. . 

Apple sa id it will include 
the Softwa re Dispatch CD
ROM with every CD-ROM
capable Maci ntosh, and will 
di stri bute it by direct mass 
mailings and through dea lers 
who wi ll be compensated for 
any eventual sa les from the 
disc. T he discs will be updat
ed qu ;1rte rly, with quicker 
revisions if necessary because 
of buggy app lications. T he 
service will also include a 30
day money-back guarantee. A 
list of technical-su pport num
bers for the va ri ous applica
tions is also on the di sc. 

Although the main aim at 
first will be selling software, 
Apple says Software Dispatch 
will also offer training cas
settes and some hardware, 
such as a sound board de
signed for Windows machi nes 
(necessa ry to hear the Quick
Time videos that describe the 
virtues of some of the \Vi n
dows programs). T he compa
ny also will not rul e out the 
poss ibili ty that it might put 
something li ke a Sea rs catalog 
o n C D-ROM , and just se ll 
you everything you ever want
ed and maybe even needed. 
T he Mac disc should be 
appearing in early November 
1993 in a CD-ROM drive 
near you. The two-disc \Vin
dows vers ion will ship in the 
first quarter of 1994. 

W ith about IO milli on 
CD-ROM drives installed on 

Macs and other personal com
puters, according to Apple, the Green screen
eleca·onic distribution of soft
ware via CD-ROM is gain ing ENERGY-SAVING MONITOR 

the attention of other vendors 
as well. Ingra m Micro and T he E PA's Energy Star 
T he Mac Zone have individu program is generatin g a 
ally announced plans similar new area of com petit io n for 
to Apple's. Software-distribu compu ter hard
tion giant Ingram M icro has ware manu factur 
created a division that offers a ers, particu larly fo r 
CD-ROM with between 100 mo nitor makers. 
and 200 applicat ions, using Nanao's latest col
encryption technology deve l o r display, the 
oped by Rainbow Technolo F lexScan F560iW, 
gies and also used by Software features a max i
Dispatch. T he Mac Zone In  mum resolution of 
stant Access CD, which uses 1280 by 1024 pix
technology developed by els at a 76Hz verti
European vendor Insta nt ca l refres h rate 
Access, is expected to include with a .26mm dot 
more than 150 appli cations pitch, and compli es 
and was slated to be ava ila  with the Swedish 
ble, fo r fre e, beginn ing in MPR II emissions 
November 1993. Ingram Mi guidelines . In def
cro Technica l Services Divi erence to the 
sion, 714/835-6600; T he Mac EPA's guidelines, 
Zone Instant Access CD Cen the display automatica lly pow
ter, 800/684-8080; Apple, ers up and shu ts down when 
408/996-J 010.-T.M. you turn your Mac on and off 

BUGS & TURKEYS 

~ You can print envelopes or you ca n use Macln
~ Tax, but wi th Hewlett-Packa rd 's Desk\Nriter, 

you can' t do both at the same time. If you print an enve
lope with dr iver version 3.9, you' ll have to restart the 
printer before printing regular pages again. Driver version 
3.1 wi ll allow envelope printing, but it's not compatible 
with ChipSoft's MaclnTax. HP expects to solve the prob
lem in a future version of the driver. 

)d For users of international versions of System 7, 
~ Intuit has released a free update to Quicken 4.0. 

Previously these users had to set System 7's Numbers con
trol panel to U.S. figures, which worked only sporadically. 

~ Printing Page.Maker 5.0 documents on an Apple 
V Style\Nritcr or Personal LaserWriter LS? Expect 

to wait a while- users have reported delays of up to 30 
minutes on some Q uickDraw pri11ters. Aldus blames the 
problem on the dri vers' handling of PostScript and says 
the solution li es with printer vendors. Apple, in turn , says 
the problem is Aldus's. 

~ You 'd think Adobe could make Illustrator 5.0
V files import in to Photoshop, but no such luck. 

Illustrato r 5.0 grad ients must be saved as Illustrator 3 
files to import properl y. 

1Vlncworld wi ll send yo u a Bug Report T-shi rt if you arc the first 
lo inform us of a se rious, reproducible bug that we report in this 
column, or a T urkey Shoot '} "-shirt if we shoot your turkey in this 
spaet:. See How to Contact Macworld. 

(sensing the presence or lack 
of horizonta l and \'Crtical sync 
signals). T his fe ature also 
works with Apple 's E nergy 
Saver cdev to shut down the 
moni tor after a predefin ed 
period of inactivity. T he dis
play will also go to a standby 

The FlexScan 560iW senses when you turn your 


Mac off and when it shuts itself down. 


mode when it senses that the 
screen is blank (the monitor 
can sense the lack of the blue 
com poncnt ofa standard RGB 
signal), all owing energy sav
ings with man y screen saver 
packages that arc now on the 
market. T he F560i\N is cur
rentl y avai lable for $ 1699 
from Na nao USA, 2 13/32 5
5202 .-CAMERON CROTTY 

Global un1age
ShiPS 
U.32tern 
FAST FAX MODE M 

hil c man y wait for the 
new CCIT T V.Fast 

modem sta nda rd to be fin al
ized, some companies a re 
forgi ng ahead , bu ilding on 
the V .32terbo standard de
veloped and publi shed by 
AT&T. Specifi cally, Global 
Vill age Communication has 
ann ounced its $3 99 Mercury 
line of fax modems, which arc 
V.32terbo compli ant-able to 
transmi t and receive data at up 
to 19.2 Kbps . 

T he TelePo rt/Mercury 
(exte rn al), the PowerPort/ 
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In Briel 

THE AMCOEX INDEX 

OF USED MAC PRICES 
Average Monthly 

Machine/RAM/Hard Drive Sale Price Change 

Mac SE/2MB/20MB $500 $0 

Mac Portable/1 MB/40MB $600 -$75 
PowerBook 100/4MB/40MB $800 -$50 

PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB $1100 -$100 

Mac Classic/2MB/40MB $550 so 
Mac SE/30/2MB/40MB $775 -550 

Mac LC/2MB/40MB $600 -550 
Mac 11/4MB/40MB $600 so 
Mac ll si/3MB/40MB $800 -$100 

Mac ll cx/4MB/80MB $975 -$25 

Mac llci /4MB/80MB $1200 -$175 
Mac llfx/4MB/80MB $1500 -$100 

l11dex ptovidOO by the AmeflCdn Computer Exchange of At/Jnt.t. Gcorgi.1 (8001786-0717). It reflects 
s.ilcs during week of October 20. Conligumlions indude kcyboit1d and eKc111de monitor and displily 
board for nOll(ompact models. 

Mercury (PowerBook inter
nal), and the PowerPortl Mer
cury for PowerBook Duo 
(PowerBook Duo internal) all 
feature standard data com
pression and error correction, 
and are V.32bis ( 14.4-Kbps 
send/receive data) and V. l 7 
( 14.4-Kbps send/receive fax) 
compliant. G lobal Village has 
also added hardware to make 
the products compatible with 
PBX installations. The fax 
modems ship with ZTerm, 
ARA scripts, the company's 
G loba lFax softwa re, and 
C:iere's OCR softwa re. J\iler
CUIY modems shou ld be avail
able now, except the Power
Port/Mercury for the Duo, 
which is due in January. Glob
al Village Communication, 
415/390-8200. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

macs Read 

Longhand 

CIC'S MACHANDWRITER 

T hanks to Apple Comput
er's Newton marketing 

blitz, handwriting recognition 
was the hottest computing 
topic of 1993. No matter what 
your product was, if it didn't 
schedule a 12:00 meeting with 
Robert Maxwell when you 
scribbled "Lunch Bob," it was 
old news. 

MacHandwriter, from 
Communications Intelligence, 
combines the company's Pen
Mac pen operating environ
ment (which interfaces with 
the Mac OS) and Handwriter 
Recognition System Software 
with an ADB graphics tablet 
with a 6-by-9-inch active 
screen area and a si ngle-but
ton electronic pen, manufac
tured by CalComp. If you're 
just mousing around, the 
tablet behaves normally, but if 
you move into a window that 
expects text, your cursor 
becomes a pen. 

The software also recog
nizes some gestures-for ex
ample, you can delete selected 
text, for instance, with a line
and-loop stroke familiar to 
copy ed itors. Also, you can 
invoke :it-key shortcuts by 
pressing the button on the side 
of the pen and writing the 
appropriate letter. 

monitor 

Triplets 

NEC MULTISYNCS MULTIPLY 

NEC's new MultiSync 3V, 
5FGp, an<l 6FGp color 

monitors all have energy-con
servation circuitry aimed at 
keeping the EPA happy. T he 
3V, aimed at the small 
office/home office (SOHO) 
market, is a 15-inch, multi 
scanning display with a .28mm 
dot pitch. Users will be eye
balling a 832-by-624-pixel 
resolution with a 74Hz verti 
ca l refresh rate. 

The 5FGp and 6FGp 
multiscanning color monitors 
measure 17 inches and 21 
inches, respective ly. Both 
products featu re a .28mm dot 
pitch, and both can display 
1280 by I 024 pixels at a 74Hz 
vertical refresh rate. T hese 
two monitors also feature 
front-panel digital controls for 
brighmess, contrast, horizon
tal size and position, and pin
cushioning. 

Al l three monitors meet 
the Swedish MPR II guide
lines for reduced emission of 
electromagnetic fields and can 
go into standby and suspend 
modes to ease power con 
sumpti o n (with the aid of 
Apple's E nergy Saver control 
panel). T he 3 V has an esti 
mated se lling price of $550, 
the 5FGp goes for $ 1455, and 
the 6FGp for $2535. Current
ly available from NEC, 
708/860-9500. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

TlmesTwo Again 
Golden Triangle has updated its 
TimesTwo driver-level disk
compression software by giving 
it about 40 percent more speed, 
support for partitions, and 
MagicBoot, which the company 
says provides a built-in 
emergency disk on any hard 
drive. The update is $29.95 to 
registered users; the list price for 
the full product is $149. 
619/279-2100. 

Native PowerPC 
MlnlCAD+ 
Graphsoft has announced that it 
intends to make a PowerPC 
native version of MiniCAD+ 5 
available on the day that Apple 
releases its PowerPC machine. 
According to Graphsoft, a 
version for the 680XO Macs will 
also be available at that time. 
410/290-5114. 

OMS Large-Fonnat Printer 
OMS has unveiled the OMS 860 
Plus Print System, a 1200-by
1600-dpi laser printer that prints 
edge-to-edge on paper as large 
as 11 by 17 inches. The device 
can produce more than 100 
shades of gray at 85 lines per 
inch. It emulates Postscript 
Levels 1 and 2, HP PCL 4, and 
other printer control languages. 
Currently available, the printer 
has a list price of $5999. 
Multiple network connection 
options will be available. 
205/633-4300. 

Pinnade's 1.3CiB 
Optical Drive 
The Sierra from Pinnacle Micro is 
a 1.3GB, 5.25-inch optical drive 
with an effective access time of 
19ms. The drive uses a high
speed microprocessor and other 
electronics to achieve higher 
performance than other ECMA 
standard 1.3GB optical drives, 
according to the company. The 
Macintosh version of the Sierra 
lists for $2995, and optical 
cartridges list for $250. The 
Sierra optical drive began 
shipping in early November. 
714/727-3300. 

The product is 
sched ul ed to ship 
in December for 
$399; it will in
clude a crossword
puzzle ga me and 
Mathbook, a pen
based calcu lato r. 
For tabl et artists, a 
pressure-sensitive 
pen will also be 
available. Commu
nications Inte lli
gence, 415/802
7888.-CAMERON 
CROTTY 

The NEC MultiSync 3V 


is a 15-inch color monitor for the small 


or home office. 
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TIO-Page

Grau-scale 

monitors 

A PAIR FR O M RADIUS 

You can plug either of 
Radius's two new moni

tors directly into a Mac with 
built-in video and see two 
pages in 256 shades of gray. 
The Two Page Display/20gs 
(TPD/20gs) and Two Page 
Display/2 lgs (TPD/2 lgs) 
measure.: 20 and 21 inches, 
respectively. Both produce 
resolutions of 1152 by 870 at 
751-Tz, and both work with the 
company's PowerSaver con
trol panel (included) to reduce 
energy consumption to 12 
watts when not in use. The 
TPD/20gs lists for $999, and 
the TPD/2 lgs lists for $1999. 
Radius expected to be ship
ping both products now. 
R;1dius, 408/434-1010. 
- CAMERON CROTTY 

Uirtus UR: 
worlds tor 
$99 
W HO N EEDS REA LITY ? 

V irtus is shipping a scaled
down version of its 3-D 

world-construction and -navi
gation software. Called Virtus 
VR, tl1e $99 package lets you 
model 3-D worlds by selecting 
objects from shape libraries 

and placing them in a scene. 
All objects have control points 
that can be edited, and the 
company includes sets of 
bitmapped textures that you 
can place on objects, or you 
can import your own. Once 
you've built an environment, 
you can explore it in real time, 
clicking on navigation arrows 
or using a special cursor inside 
the 3-D window. 

Virt11s VR ships with five 
prefab worlds to explore: the 
White House; an undersea 
apartment and research com
plex; the Hindenburg blimp 
hovering over Paris; a mystery 
house; and Dealey Plaza, ilie 
site of John F. Kennedy's 
assassination. More world, 
texnire, and object libraries 
are in the works. Virtus VR is 
available from Virtus at 
919/467-9700. 
- CAMERON CROTTY 

macTOOIS 3.0 

AUTOMATIC DIS K 

MAI NTEN ANCE 

dvanced fil e manage
ment, the kind that usu

ally takes place after you get a 
blinking question mark 
instead of a smi ley Mac face on 
start-up, has always been a 
tense affair. Central Point 
Software's mission with the 
latest revision of MacTools is 
to make fi le recovery swift and 
sure, and add prevention earli
er in the process. 

The DiskFix data-recov
ery software can now install 
AutoCheck, a small applica
tion that automatically scans 
your volumes for corrupt files 

and resource struc

TREND 

APair 01 Portable Printe s 

COLOR UNDER $400 

Hewlett-Packard and 
Citizen America have 

independently brought out 
lightweight portable print
ers that can produce black
on ly or color output. The 
300-dpi HP DeskWriter 
310 tl1ermal ink-jet print
er, due out November 
l, puts out 3 pages per 
minute of black text 
in draft mode and puts 
out about l page of 
color every 4 minutes. 
It includes 3 5 sca l
able fonts, TrueType, 
Adobe Type Manag
er, and HP's Quick
Draw driver. The 
$3 79 printer weighs 
about 4 pounds, runs 
on AC power or from 
a $49 rechargeable 
battery, prints on plain 
paper or transparency film , 
and has a detachable sheet 
feeder. The DeskWriter 
3 I 0 and the sheet feeder 
together list for $455; the 
sheet feeder alone is $99. 
To upgrade to color, users 
buy a $49 color kit witl1 a 
three-color ink cartridge 
and i.nstructions, and swap 
the cartridge into the 
printer. The color ink car
tridge ($34.95 by itself) 
combines three colors to 
produce black. Hewlett
Packard, 800/538-8787. 

The Citizen Notebook 
Printer II, also due on 

administrator of possible in
fection of protected nodes. 

Central Point also made it 
easier to recover trashed files. 
The TrashBack extension pre
vents a user-defined (un limit
ed) number of deleted files 
from being overwritten after 
the Trash has been empticd. 
Selecting a file from the 
TrashBack submenu under 
the Finder's Special menu 

November 1, will list for 
$399. It can print 2ppm of 
black text at 360 by 360 
dpi, or (2 to 5) minutes per 
page of color, on plain 
paper or transpar encies. 
The NoteBook Printer II 
includes four fo nts, and 

portable printer can produce color 

Images or black text. 

works wiili TrueType and 
Adobe fonts. It uses heat 
and some pressure to trans
fer toner from a ribbon and 
bond it to plain aper or 
transparency fil m. Citi
zen's printer weighs a mere 
2.6 pounds and also runs 
from a rechargeable bat
tery ($69) . It includes an 
internal 5-page sheet feed
er, and Citizen offers an 
optional 30-sheet feeder 
($69). The toner tape car
tridges sell for $4. 99 for 
black and $6. 99 fo r a four
color cartridge. Citizen 
America, 800/477-4683. 
- T.M . 

Also new in Mac1 ools 
3.0, FileFix can salvage dam
aged fi les create I by newcr 
versions ofMicros ft Excel (4) 
and Word (5). Fin ally, Fast
Copy returns (after a h iatus 
during MacTools :! ), combin
ing faster floppy c pying wi th 
Apple Disk Copy compatibili
ty. MacTools 3.0 is currently 
avai lable for $1 49.95 from 
Centra l Point So ftware atThe Virtus VR application 

tures, checks the 
overall disk struc
n1re, and can rebuild 
the desktop and do 
other maintenance, 
at user-determined 
interva ls. To he lp 
prevent problems in
troduced from out
side sources, Mac
Tools AntiVirus can 
now sci111 Stufflt 

lets you model 3-D worlds, then explore archives and notify pops the file back into its orig 503/690-8090. 
them in real time. the network system inal folder. - CAMERON CROTTY 
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To Backup 50 GB, Two Recording 

Heads Are Better Than One. 


Single: Cascade: Mirroring: Striping: 
Drives can Data automaticall y writes Writes the same data Writes data to two tapes at 
operate to the second tape when to both tapes once, in alternate blocks, 
independently. the first tape is ful l. simultaneously. doubling capacity and speed. 

8 E 
El .__,..~-~-----B 

lrn roducing the dual drive Consider it a data storage 
CY-8505 with the Advanced SCS I management tool, a solution that will 
Processor. solve the problems you encounter 

Working independently, each every day. The need for higher 
drive can store up to 25 GB, at speeds capacity and speed; the need to make 
of up to 90 MB per minute. So it's duplicate tapes for off-site storage 
perfect for unattended backup. and data exchange; the need for real

But performance really hits the time status information-and the 
ce iling when the drives worh together. need to save resou rces and boost 

Four se lectable recording modes, productivity on every level. 
plus ofjline copy and verify , give yo u Each tape drive offers the most 
the Oexibility to write 50 GB of data advanced in data recording technol
any way you need to. ogy. Our hardware data compression 

TRUE COMPATIBILITY WITH __________ 
Alliant Convergent DEC Unibus IBMS.138 NeXT Pertee STC 
Alpha Micro DataGeneral Gould/Encore ICL Novell PICK Stratus 
Altos DEC SCSI HP Intergraph OS/2 Plexus Sun 
Apollo DEC Bl-Bus IBMAS/400 Macintosh PS/2 Prime Texas 
Arix DECDSSI IBM Mainframe McDonnell Parallel Port Pyramid Instruments 
AT&T DECHSC IBM RISC/ Douglas PC 386/ix Sequent Unisys 
Basic-4 DECQ.Bus 6000 Motorola PCMS·DOS Silicon Ultimate 
Concurrent DEC TUffA81 IBMRT NCR PC Xenix/Unix Graphics Wang-and more 

Rock L1nding Corporate Center • 11846 Rock Landing • Newport News, VA 23606 •Fax: (804) 873-8836 

Circle 188 on reader service card 

E! 

I CY-8505.... 
option is the fas test available. And it's 
swi tch-selectable, so you can read 
and write uncompressed data fo r 
compatibility wit h other sites. Add 
accelerated fi le access to locate a single 
file in an average of 85 seconds. And 
we even offer a data encryption opt ion 
that lets you control access to 
sensi tive data. 

All this , and the proven reliability 
and price performance of 8mm 
helical scan tape storage . 

We back this tu rnkey solution 
with a two year warranty that in 
cludes responsive service and 
technical support from our in-house 
engineering group. 

If you need a data storage 
solution that means business , call 
today fo r more information at: 

(804) 873-9000 
C 0 N T E M P 0 R A R Y 

CYBERMETla 




•Solving Sad Mac, Bli nking? 
TAPE • MacCheck 
ONE • Apple File Exchange 

• Disk Directory Problems 
2 Hrs. • Rebuilding Desktop

Only •Reinstalling HD Driver 
• Extension Problems 

$49 •Program Bombs 
• Software Conflicts 

•Third Party Uti lities 
TAPE • Back Up Techniques 

TWO ·Optimizing 

2 H •Tools & Anti-Virus Options 
rs . h .

• Recovery Tee 111ques
Only·Damaged Disk Repair 

•Recovering Trashed Files
$49 •Security Removal 

• HD Formatting Techniques 

TAPE 
THREE 

2 Hrs. 

Only 
$49 

•Troubleshooting CPUs 
• SCSI Devices 
•Installing SIMMs 
•Removing Hard Drives 
• Battery Operation 
• Expans ion S lots 
• Power Supplies & Fans 
• NuBus Connectors 
•Safety Precautions 

GUARANTEE: Ir. within 30 days, you arc nol 
totally salislicd with any Mal'Al'mknt) Video, 
'illlply send hack the \'tdeo for a lull 1cfund. 
A\'ailahlc in :-.iTSC • PAL • SECA\I formats 

Call Toll Free: 800-527-1914 
or Write: MacAcademy 

Dept. MW194 
477 S. Nova Rd. 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 

Checks, Credi t Cards, PO's Acccplcd 

The 

FASTEST 


Way to 

Master a 


Macintosh 

Program 


...also the easiest, most effecti ve, and 
most economical way to learn any 
of the fo llowi ng software programs! 

• Acius 4th Dimension (6) tapes 
• Adobe Illusl.rator ( 4} tapes 
• Adobe Photoshop (6) tapes 
• Aldus Freehand (4) tapes 
• Aldus PageMaker (6) tapes 
• Aldus Persuasion (2) tapes 
• Aldus SuperPaint (3) tapes 
• Claris FileMaker Pro (4) tapes 
• Claris HyperCard (3) tapes 
• Claris MacProject Pro. (4) tapes 
• Claris Mac Write Pro (3) tapes 

• Claris Resolve (3) tapes 
• Claris Work (6) tapes 
• Deneba Canvas (3) tapes 
• Infini-D (2) tapes 

• Intuit Quicken Personal (2) tapes 

•Power Saving Techniq ues 

TAPE • PowerBook Util ities 
ONE •Synchronizing Files 

• Using External Screens 

2 
Hrs . • Creatino PB etworks 

Only · Battery "'vs. AC ower 

·Docking $49 •Using PowerB k FAX 
• Sleep vs . Shute! wn Options 

• Intuit Quicken Business (2) tapes ....----------.. 
• PowerBook Travel SecreL5 

• Learning Macintosh.7.0 (3) tapes TAPE • Extending Battery Life 

• Lotus .1-2-3 (3) tapes 
• Mac to Pre-Press (2) tapes 
• Mac p & L (3) tapes 

• Mac Troubleshooting (3) tapes 
• Microsoft Excel (5) tapes 
• Microsoft PowerPoint (2) tapes 
• Microsoft Word (4) tapes 
• Micro oft Works ( 4) tapes 
• Networking ( l) tape 
• Peachtree Accounting (3) tape 
• QuarkXPress (3) tapes 
• Using PowerBooks (2) tapes 
• Utilities (1 ) tape 
• WordPerfect (2) tapes 

Circle 106 on reader service card 

TWO • Using Remote ccess 

•Printi ng On the Road 
2 Hrs . 

• Modem Techn iques 
Only • Airport Considerations 

• Carrying case. 

$49 .Trave l FAX 

• External I owcr for Travel 

Many video training tapes also a\'ailabll! 1n 
Spamsh. Japanese. French and German Call for 
sclec11011s mm a\ ailahlc. 

Call Toll Free: 800-527-1914 
or Write : MacAcademy 

Dept. MW194 
477 S. Nova Rd . 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 

Checks. Credi t Cards. PO's Accepted 



T HE LATEST MAC IN TOSH REL EASES 

by Cameron Crotty 

THIS SECTION COVERS MACINTOSH 


PRODUCTS FORMALLY AN NO UN CED 


BUT NOT YET EVALUATED BY 

MACWORLD. UNLESS OTHERWISE 


STATED, THE MINIMUM REQU IR E· 


MENTS FOR OPERATION ARE A MAC 


PLUS. WITH 1MB OF RAM, RUNNING 

SYSTEM 6 . ALL INFORMATION AND 


PERFORMANCE CLAIMS AR E 


SUPPLIED BY THE PROD UCT VENDOR 


AND HAVE NOT BEEN INOEPEN· 

DEN TL YVERIFIED BY MACWORLD. 


ALL PRICES ARE SUGGESTED RETAIL. 


PLEASE CALL VENDORS FOR 


INFORMATION ON AVAILABILITY. 


HARDWARE 

Brilliance 2130 CCM 
This 21-inch color monitor sports a 
.29mm dot pitch, multiple resolutions 
up to 1152 by 870 (72Hz), and digital 
controls for horizontal and vertical place
ment and size. color matching, and 
olhm. Display settings can be saved
presels are included. The display meets 
the Swedish MPR II emissions guidelines. 
$3499. Philips Consumer Electronics. 
310/217-1300, 800/835-3506; no tax . 

Brillitmc1· 2130 CCM 

CentrumRemote 
Now that support for AppleTalk Remote 
Access has been added to this remote 
network server, Macintosh users can 
dial in to a server that also supports 
users of DOS, Windows, and Unix 
machines. The product supports DEC
net, Banyan VINES, Novell IPX, NetBEUI, 
TCP/IP, and XNS, and can also serve 
as a dial-up router for LAN-lo-LAN 
connections . 4 ports $3495; 8 ports 
$4495; 16 ports $6295. Centrum 
Communications, 408/894-1800; fax 
408/894-1808. 

DGR 650 REM 
A SCSI, 5 \/4-inch removable-media opti
cal drive that stores up to 650MB on a 
single cartridge. The product ships with 
one cartridge and CharisMac's Anubis 
driver software. $2199. DGR Technolo 
gies, 512 /476-9855, 800/235-9748; fax 
512/476-6399. 

The Diskless Ma c 
Organizing a computer lab is hard 
enough even without booting multiple 
machines separately by hand. But by 
installing th is declaration ROM on a 
client Macin tosh's Ethernet card and 
installing the server software, you can 
boot any number of client Macs from 
a single M ac, NetWare PC, or Unix 
server. The latest version of this package 
completely disables the client Macs' flop
py drives during the boot process for 
increased security. Also. if a server is not 
found , the ROM will stop the start-up 
enti rely. $149. Sonic Systems, 408/ 
736-1900; fax 4081736-7228. 

MacSIMMiser 
Bought a new Macintosh that takes 
72-pin SIMMs and don't know what to 
do with your old 30-pin boards? You can 
plug up to four 30-pin SIMMS into this 
board and then click the whole shooting 
match directly into the 72 -pin SIMM slot 
of your new M ac. All SIMMs used must 
be the same size and speed. $99.95. 
lnterex Computer Products. 316/524
4747; fax 316/524-4636. 

ProModem FaxNet 
Give your networked colleagues a fax 
modem of their very own, or at least 
one to share. The product plugs directly 
into an Apple Talk network as a node and 
transmits both faxes and data at 14.4 
Kbps. ProModem FaxNet is compliant 
with the V.32bis, V.42, V.42bis, and 
Group Ill standard s, and it ships with a 
site license for the company's MaxFax 
network fax software. Users can fax doc
uments directly from applications and 
monitor their status with an included 
desk accessory. The fax modem ships 
with management software that recog
nizes all other FaxNet modems on the 
network. automatically routing traffic 
to the next available unit. $999. 
Prometheus Products. 503/692-9600, 
800/477-3473; fax 503/691 -1101 . 

RISCRouter 3000E 
You can never be too rich or support loo 
many protocols. The latest version (1.2) 
of this router adds Novell 's IPX to its list 

of routed protocols, which includes 
AppleTalk, TCP/IP, and DECnet Phase 
IV. $3495. Compatible Systems Corp., 
303/444-9532, 800/356-0283; fax 
303/444-9595. 

SC-52BMXL 
This 15-inch multiscan color monitor 
features a maximum resolution of 1280 
by 1024 pixels (at a 60Hz vertical 
refresh rate) and digital controls. The dis
play also meets the Swedish MPR II 
emissions guidelines. ships with a ti lt 
and-swivel stand, and includes power
down circuits that automatically cut 
energy consumption when not in use. 
An adapter is required and included. 
$659. Samtron Displays, 31 0/802-8425; 
fax 310/802-8820. 

SCSI AutoSwitch SMA-924 
You'll get plenty of SCSI with this switch
ing device. It's a box with two indepen
dent, 50-pin SCSI ports and one com
mon port. You can either hook up two 
M acs to a single SCSI chain, or hook two 
full SCSI chains to a single M ac. In the 
first case. the AutoSwitch detects the 
demand from a system and automati
cally switches the connecton. In the sec
ond setup, you must manually throw an 
A/ B switch, depending on which chain 
you want to use. The product can han
dle both SCSI and SCSl-2 Fast simulta
neously. $795. Ancot, 415/322-5322; 
fax 415/322-0455. 

SMDSTalk/DSO 
With this NuBus card, you can connect 
a M ac server, router, or client directly to 
a Switched Multimegabit Data Service 
(SMDS). The product is connected to the 
SMDS network through an ex ternal 
CSU/ DSU (not included) and can be 
used with the Apple Talk Internet Router 
or via MacTCP. The package ships wi th 
diagnostic. configuration, and perfor
mance-monitoring applications. $1195. 
MultiAccess Computing, 805/964
2332; fax 805/681-7469. 

Solus 4 

Solus 4 
For your bigger jobs, a 400-dpi LED plot
ter like this one might come in handy. 
The product features 10-ppm A-size 
output, 3-ppm D-size output. dual paper 
rolls. parallel and serial interfaces, and 
options for SCSI or Ethernet connectons. 
It also recognizes HPGL, HPGU2, CCRF, 
CALG4, TIFF, and Postscript formals. 
$19,995. CalComp, 714/821 -2000, 
800/932-1212; no fax. 

Third Wave CD-ROM Changer 
Blazing speed and CD-ROM aren't nec
essari ly the best of friends, but this SCSI 
CD-ROM drive's six-disc magazine 
might help you forget that. The product 
uses the Pioneer drive mechanism, and 
ships with CharisM ac's Anubis driver 
software. which includes AllCache 
caching software. S 1399. Third Wave 
Computing, 512/477-9845, 800/880
7555; fax 512/476-9241. 

Trito11 IJG'/J 

Triton BGB 
When backing up a network, the more 
storage space you have, the better off 
you are. This tape drive uses the Wang
DAT mechanism with 120-meter tapes 
to store 8GB lo 12GB of compressed 
data per cartridge (or 4GB in DDS-2 
native mode) . The drive also accepts 
60m and 90m tapes. The unit ships 
w ith a single cartridge, plus Dantz's 
Retrospect backup software. An internal 
version is available, as is a 32GB 
autoloader version. External 51799; 
internal $1699. M icrotech International, 
203 /468-6223, 800/626-4276; fax 
203/468-6466. 

SOFTWARE 

Archiforms 
If Romulus and Remus had had the 
proper software, perhaps Rome could 
have been buil t in a day. This package 
enhances architectural-project record
keeping by automating forms prepara
tion . Ranging from design to contract 
continues 
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administration, the software covers site 
instructions, paymen t certificates. and 
change orders. 2MB min. memory. 
$302 . Sanctuary Woods Multimedia 
Corp., 415/578-6340, 800/665-2544; 
fax 415/578-6344. 

Batman: The Animated Series 
Universal Clip Art 
Imagine starting your next sales memo 
with a 2-inch graphic of Batman or the 
Joker. The images in Batman: The Ani
mated Series can be used with Breder
bund's Print Shop Deluxe or exported as 
EPS or PICT fi les. The collection also 
includes Catwoman, The Penguin, 
Alfred, the Batplane, the Batmobile, and 
others. 519.99. Gametek, 305/935
3995; fax 305/932-8651 . 

81111111111: The.-l11i111111!'d Series 
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Caduceus Science Review 
An illustrated and animated science 
review program that includes biology, 
chemistry, organic chemistry, and 
physics modules. The product is con· 
structed in HyperCard and MacroMind 
and follows the recommended syllabus 
of the Medical College Admissions Test. 
Each module is available separately. 
4MB min. memory; color version re
quires 8-bit color. Monochrome $150; 
color $250; individual modules: mono
chrome $50, color S 130. Scientia, 
6171776-3427, 800/453-4725; fax 
617/776-3427. 

Control Lab 
What do you get when you cross Lego 
blocks with a high-school science proj
ect? A system that includes motors; 
lamps; temperature , touch. and ligh t 
sensors; a serial interface box that 
plugs into your Macintosh; and control/ 
monitoring software . Users write and 
edit procedures using a modified version 
of Logo, creating projects like a temper
ature-controlled greenhouse, a color
code reading system, a motorized car 
and dynamometer, and a motorized ver
tical-lift bridge. $750. Lego Dacia, 
2031749-2291, 800/527-8339; fax 
203/763-2466. 

CorelSCSI for Macintosh 
Hiring a driver isn't all that expensive-
if you're buying a SCSI driver, that is. This 
one optimizes SCSI performance, and it 
supports optical WORM and rewritable 
drives, as well as the ISO 9660, High 
Sierra, XA, and multisession Kodak 

Photo CD standards. The package also 
includes CorelMosaic, a file manager, 
and Corel CDAudio, an audio CD player. 
$99. Corel, 613/728-8200, 800/836
3729; fax 613/728-9790. 

Expressionist 3.1 
If you wan t technical equations and 
symbols in your documents, you could 
practice with a pen and straightedge, or 
you could ask your Mac for help. The lat
est version of this equation-editing soft
ware features automatic spacing, sup
port for Asian characters, as well as a 
translator that can import equations 
from Math Type and the M icrosoft Word 
Equation Editor. $159. Prescience Corp .. 
415/543-2252 , 800/827-6284; fax 
415/882-0530. 

FaxCom for Macintosh 
With this software client, you can con
nect Macintoshes over Ethernet to 
Biscom's multichannel fax servers. Users 
select the fax server from the Chooser, 
and the package comes with custom 
cover sheets. phone-book management 
capabilities, delayed and multiple-desti
nation faxing, and Postscript compatibil
ity. Fax servers sold separately. Server 
software package $1995; ten-user 
license $495 . Biscom, 508/250-1800, 
800/477-2472; fax 508/250-4449. 

Flight Commander 
Sure, anyone can fly a plane, but do you 
have what it takes to be a squadron 
commander? As you play this air
strategy game, you divide your time 
between devising plans of attack and 

Flighr Co1111111111dcr 

giving flight instructions to pilots. Game 
scenarios take place in the skies over a 
range of times and pl ces, from the 
Korean War to somewhere in the next 
century . Additional features include 
adjustable complexity/ realism options. 
descriptions and performance data for 
over 110 combat jets, and computer
controlled wingmen. $69.95. Big Time 
Software, 410/366-8984: no fax. 

Ft-In Cale 
Calculating in feet and inches is no fun, 
so why not let your Macintosh do it? This 
calculator performs basic arithmetic and 
trigonometric functions, including calcu
lating angles, arcs, chords, and cir
cumference. You can edit equations 
once you've performed them, and the 
software will recalculate the solution. 
$39. NDA, 202/667-1494; fax 202/ 
667-1494. 

Getting Started with the 
ClarisWorks Database 
ClarisWorks users get some help from 
this six-lesson class on how to design and 
create their first database, develop 
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screen and report layouts, incorporate 
graphics in their printouts, and use 
macros. The package includes a 48-page 
manual and a data disk with the files 
used in the tutorials. $19.95. ClarisWorks 
Users Group International, 313/454
1969; fax 313/454-1965. 

Intelligent Questionnaire 
Do you find yourself asking the same 
questions over and over again? You 
could try tal king to someone besides 
yourself, or you could let this forms
creation software automate your efforts. 
The package allows you to develop a set 
of questions and answers that create a 
document. Depending on the answers 
the user gives, the software can alter the 
text of the final document within para
meters you sel Gender-dependent parts 
of speech, for instance, can change 
depending on who is filling out the doc
ument. Document can be exported as 
text for database manipulation, and 
user-definable prompts help eliminate 
invalid answers. $695. Performance 
Guild Associates, 817/326-4063; fax 
8171326-4063. 

IRMA Workstation for 
Macintosh 
Connecting to an IBM mainframe might 
be a tough job, but someone's got to do 
it. Version 3.1 of this terminal-emulation 
software supports TN3270 for connec
tions over a TCP/ IP internet, as well as 
NetWare for SAA, and Token Ring. 
$425. Digital Communications Associ
ates, 404/442-4000, 800/348-3221 ; 
fax 404/442-4366. 

Kid 's Studio 
The main attraction of this simple multi
media-creation software is a set of 
"cookie cutter" cut-and-paste tools that 
cut sections of images into starbursts , 
hearts, lightning bolts, hands, and other 
shapes. The software includes libraries 
of 8-bit color images. plus paint and text 
tools; users can import Photo CD images 
and save final projects as Quickl ime 
movies. 4MB min. memory; requires 
color Mac LC and System 7. $59.95. 
CyberPuppy Software, 716/436-3570, 
800/787-2983; fax 716/436-2783. 

Living Desktop 
Another shot fired in the battle to beau 
tify your desk top, this software puts 
pretty patterns in place by altering the 
ppat system resource. The package 
includes 150 background patterns; you 
can switch between them using a built
in, configurable timer. Requires Mac 
Classic. $59.95. M antis Development, 
617/969-6434, 800/230-6434; fax 
617/647-9636. 

MacDesign Billing 
Thisset of FileMaker Pro templates helps 
artists and graphic designers estimate job 
costs and then invoice and bill clients. 
Forms include categories for most com 
mon costs and fees and use familiar 
industry terms. The system is password 
protected; includes a contact database; 
sorts and searches by cl ient, invoice, 
and date; and prints mailing labels 
and envelopes. Requires FileMaker Pro 
2.0. $99. Desk top Graphic Services, 
310/ 391-5275; fax 310/ 391-9865. 
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Maclnteriors 
Create a house inside your Macintosh
without even applying for a construc
tion permit. You define the size and 
shape of your rooms and add stock or 
custom 3-D objects. The software then 
creates a three-dimensional rendering 
that you can rotate and view. You can 
drag and drop objects by hand or place 
th em by typing in location measure
ments, and you can assign colors, pat
terns, and dollar values to any object in 
a room. The software tracks expenses 
and automatically renders views and ele
vations. $129. Microspot USA, 408/ 
253-2000, 800/622-7568; fax 408/ 
253-2055. 

MacVoice 
Take a Macintosh, add a Zyxel 1496 
series modem and a pinch of this soft 
ware, and you 've got a voice-mail sys
tem. The program supports multiple 
mailboxes (chosen via Touch -Tone), 
automatic power-fai lure recovery, 
remote playback, send-and-receive fax 
capability, plus support for distinctive
ring and caller-ID services. Requires Mac 

II , System 7, Zyxel 1496 series modem. 
$19.95. Raleigh Shareware & P. D., 
919/380-7526, 800/237-8128; fax 
919/380-7526. 

QuickColor 
Ted Turner can do it to old movies, so 
why shouldn't you do it to your Hyper
Card stacks? This software lets you add 
color to your cards and buttons; plus it 
lets you include PICT files in your stacks 
as resources. You select the card or but
ton and choose how you want to alter 
it, and the software creates the necessary 
commands and inserts them in your 
stack. Requires color. $25. Bliss Interac
tive Technologies , 512/ 338 -2458; fax 
512/892-5282. 

Sonar Image Personal Edition 
A smaller version of the company's 
document-imaging software, this 
package combines scanner control 
(single- and double-sided pages, plus 
document-feeder support), optical char
acter recognition, and text retrieval using 
the Sonar search engine. Boolean, prox
imity, and wild-card searches are possi
ble, and found documents can be auto
matically ranked by customizable 
relevancy parameters. Users can print 
both selected excerpts and fu ll -page 
images. Requires Mac II. $795; six-user 
license $1929.50. Virginia Systems, 
804/739-3200; fax 804/739-8376. 

SoundScope/LC 
When you must know down to the mil
lisecond how a sound looks, you might 
continues 

Whatever you create on a 


SoftBoard'" appears instantly 


o n a PC o r a Mac~ Once it's 


t here, you can save it. prin t it, 


cut and paste it. e-mail it. 


fax it , even net work it to 
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'' Once I started working with Painter and 
Diane Fenster 

PainterX2,"'everything changed. Now I'm 
Pacifica, California 

discovering new opportunities and developing 

a whole new style. OJcourse, I don't have 

to settle for just one look. With Painter I can 

do anything my heart and mind desire. '' 

"THE PAINTER UNFO!.DS THAT WHICH 

HAS Nor BEEN SEEN." 
Paul Cezanne 

Fracral Design Painrer®2.0. There's jusr no berrer 

way to unveil your rrue ralenrs on a Macintosh"' 

Wl (including the new AVseries) or a Wmdows''.'.. based = 
PC. Especial ly once you discover rhe myriad tools and 

rexrures incl uded in rhis Natural-Media';) painr appli

carion. Plus a more inruirive inrerface that makes 

Painter 2.0 easier than ever ro use. For more informa

tion, call Fractal Design ar 1·800·297-COOL roday. 

And bring your genius to lighr with - FRACTAL 
DESIGN 
CO ll: ilO ii!AT IO Nthe power of Paimer. 

0 l~)J Fr.i.:u ! lk.,tn Curpc.t .i.on. Alt ng/111 rcvrvnl l' r .. u l l >t--1iv1 l'•111m ~11<l l"•n11•l-/\1 N u. irc rtpii< rcd 11~11:11 1.>• ..w.l 1• .. n1 r1 ,>: Z 
" • u .•dmu1l ot r u .-u .l 1).., ,gn Co1pouuon All ' " hn 11..,knurl...t •t r 1hr i"''f"'l'Y " ( thri r ,...,l'"' '""< llol,k11. 
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want to check out this sound-analysis 
package. On the software side. you pick 
the tools you want to use, choosing from 
a list of routines that includes FFTs, 
expanded-time waveforms, and spec
trograms, plus speech-analysis functions 
such as jitter, shimmer, and fundamen
tal frequency. The hardware consists of 
a 16-bit stereo digitizing board, a Shure 
microphone. Rane pre-amp. and Bose 
speakers. 4MB min. memory; requires 
LC-family M ac or Color Classic and Sys
tem 7.01 . $4690. GW Instruments, 
617/625-4096; fax 617/625-1322. 

Star Trek: 25th Anniversary 
Explore space, the final frontier in an 
action adventure game that puts you in 
the persona of Captain Kirk . You pilot 
the Enterprise, manage landing parties. 
and guide Spock, Dr. McCoy, and the 
rest of the Enterprise crew through eight 
episodes filled with puzzles and myster
ies. As you encounter Klingons and 
Romulans, you hear a complete musical 
score and sound effects digitized from 
the original series . 3.5MB min. mem
ory; requires color. $59.95. MacPlay. 
714/553-3522. 800/736-5738; fax 
714/252-2820. 

Volume 26: Objects & Icons 
Clip art collection features 554 industry 
icons and everyday consumer symbols. 
The set contains 56 recycling clips 
(including plastics-recycling symbols). 18 
internationally recognized disabled
access symbols, plus icons for cars, NV 
equipment, copiers, and gizmos such as 
cellular phones. computer chips, and 
gears. All images are Adobe Illustrator 
files. $99. Image Club Graphics, 403/ 
262-8008, 800/661-9410; fax 403/ 
261-7013. 

Where in the USA Is Carmen 
Sandiego? Deluxe Edition 
You know her. you love to hate her (or 
at least your kids do), and now she's 
back in the United States with a new 
musical score, 51 digitized scenery im
ages, 50 maps, characters that speak 
with digitized voices, and 15 sneaky new 
gang members. Players must follow 
clues to track Carmen and her cocon
spirators across the USA, retrieve filched 
national treasures, and bring the evil
doers to justice. 4MB min. memory; 
requ ires color, 13MB free hard disk 
space. $49.95. Brederbund Software, 
415/382-4400, 800/521 -6263; fax 
415/382-4419. 

Where i11 the US/I ls Corwcu Srmdiego? 
Deluxe &litio11 

CD - ROMS 

Capitol Hill 
Are you glued to CNN during con
gressional debates? Always skipping to 

the political pages of your local news
paper? This disc shows you what it"s 
like to be a member of Congress. You 
will be sworn in, tour the Capitol, con
duct budget reviews with your staff, 
and vote on bills. The presentation in
cludes video clips, photographs, and nar
rat ion. $49.95. Software Toolworks, 
415/883-3000, 800/234-3088; fax 
415/883-3303. 

Educorp Sha reware 
CD-ROM 8 .0 
Not one, but two discs fu ll of shareware 
and public domain utilities. desk acces
sories, games, clip art, sounds, fonts, 
and graphics, as well as communica
tions, business, productivity, and educa
tion software. How much data? We' re 
talking about roughly 1GB worth of 
stuff. The package comes with a Hyper
Card browser to give you a taste of a 
specific file (instructions, sample graph
ics, and sounds) before you retrieve it. 
4MB min. memory. $149. Educorp, 
619/536-9999, 800/843-9497; fax 
619/536-2345. 

Jae-Kit 
All the software that you need to get 
up and running on In ternet , including 
navigation tools, fi le re trieval, compres
sion/decompression, and viewing tools, 
plus search agents. An lectronic direc
tory of known online books and data
bases is included. along with a reference 
desk with dictionaries. E-mail addresses, 
and goodies like the CIA World Fact
book. $74 . ElectroHouse Marketing. 
919/933-9830; no fax. 

So111uls11tio11s 

Soundsations 
Searching for the perfect sound can 
mean a lot of time in a field with a micro 
phone, wailing for some heifer to moo 
just right. If you'd rather use sounds than 
gather them, this disc o f sound effects 
might be the answer you've been look
ing for. from cartoonlike boinks and 
bops to animals, musical instruments. 
machinery, and human sounds. All clips 
are sampled at 22KHz. stored as System 
7 sounds, and include a brief descrip
tion. $39.95. Softbit, 71 4/251-8600; fax 
714/261-7977. 

ACCE SS 01~ I E S 
1 

Action Mouse for Macintosh 
This ADB mouse has two buttons, and 
with the included control panel you can 
set either one lo send a double-dick, a 
click lock. or a ~C-key to your Mac. Alter
nately, you can select an application to 
launch with a single cl ick, or constrain 
mouse movement to the horizontal or 
vertical axis. Clicking on both buttons 
simultaneously simulates a third cus
continues 
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MOVING BENCH 
BEYOND 1HE •NCH. 

THE POWER TO ACCELERATE YOUR ENTIRE WORKFLOW. 
In benchmarks conducted by MacWEEK, Macworld, and MacUser, SuperMac is consistentlyjudged tl1e best. But when you buy 

a color graphics card, display, or printer, you're interested in what it can do in ilie real world, not just on ilie test bench. 
Now, SuperMac offers an integrated publishing system that accelerates your workflow from display to output- from start to finish. 

'IHUNDER"' II GX • 1360 PRESSVIEW"'21 DISPIAY SYSTEM PROOFPOSITIVE"' PRIN'llRS 
• 1360 x 1024 resolution 24-bit graphics • 21" viewing area with up to 1360 x1024 • Full-bleed, one- and two-page 

• Accelerates CMYK-to-RGB color 
resolution for 39-percent more work area dye-sublin1ation printing 

conversion in Adobe Photosho~™ • Software controls to customize, 'secure, • Adobe PostScript'" Level 2 
6 times fuster than other cards. Lets save, and restore display settings 
you work as quickly in CMYK as RGB 

• True S,OCIJ0 Kelvin viewing 
• EfiColor™ color-matching technology 

• 80 MHz dual DSPs for faster 
"Adobe Charged"image-processing 
acceleration 

and SuperMatch™ Calibrator Pro 

• Designed exclusively for 
SuperMac by Hitachi 

Special limited-time offer! FREE 
llmn<ler/24 gr.1phic can! or 52,600-crcdit coupon 
with pun:hasc oftwo-page Proofl'ositi\·e printer• 

For details on the special offer or the name ofan Authorized Reseller near you call: (800) 334-3005 
For product information via fax, call: (408) 541-7680. ~ 

.Adobe
9,a1g.w 

"Pwdme pod"'1"""""' ~ 15, 1993,wd)"'""J' 31 , 199-1, wd .,,-,d ;n proofo(pwdwc by F<Mmy 28, 199-1. S2,GOO =lit may Ix~w 
~of SupaM.,1hunda II wdThonda II GX • lJ(,()G<>pl>K:soccdcr•tu<o.<nh1•...i-d&nnlyfium Supm\1.,through°"' roll-free oumba. 
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tomizable button . $72.50. PoinTex , 
909/594-6321; fax 909/594-7318. 

Lap Trax 
You've probably got all kinds of surge 
protection for your desktop computer, 
but what about your PowerBook? Who 
knows what kindsof nastiness could be 
lurking in the power lines at the hotel or 
airport? This surge suppressor has two 
120-volt AC-out ports, fits in your hand, 
and weighs about 12 ounces. $89.95. 
EFI Electronics, 801/977-9009, 800/ 
877-1174; fax 801/977-0200. 

PowerCharge Single and Dual 
Put a charge on batteries for the Power
Book 140, 145, 145B, 160, 165c, 170, 
180, and 180c. Both the Single (one
battery capacity) and the Dual (two-bat
tery capacity) feature fas t and trickle 
charging, as well as a deep discharge 
cycle that conditions the batteries, pre
venting the memory effect that can 
plague NiCad cells. An adapter for a car 
lighter is sold separately. Single $69; 
dual $99. Applied Engineering , 214/ 
241-6060, 800/554-6227; fax 214/ 
484-1365. 

Pm~urCbargt' D11t1/ 

SwittbbUtlrtl T4 

Switchboard T4 
If you live in an area where the phone 
company offers distinctive ringing ser
vice, you can use this box to switch 
phone calls between up to four devices. 
The product does not add any phone 
lines-only one call can come in or go 
out at a time-but that call can be routed 
to the appropriate phone, fax machine, 
or modem . The unit has one phone 
line-in jack, four phone line-out jacks, 
and doesn't require an external power 
supply. 5129. Telephone Products, 
206/286-0196, 800/829-5960; fax 
800/829-3940. 

BOOKS 

Desktop Marketing with 
the Macintosh 
If you build it, they will come; but if you 
don't tell them about it, they won't buy 
it. This book guides readers through cre
ating a direct-marketing campaign, 
explaining how to use the Macintosh to 
find and keep new customers, sell more 
product, and increase market share. 

Written by Tracy Emerick and Stacy 
Gasteiger. 366 pages. $34.95. Brady, 
317/581-3500, 800/428-533 1; fax 
317/581 -3550. 

Learn C++ on the Macintosh 
How to get up and running with object
oriented programming and C++ on the 
M acintosh. Readers will learn how to 
write, edit, and compile basic Ctt pro
grams. The author, Dave Mark, begins 
with a brief refresher on C, and then 
introduces the basics of object-oriented 
programming, including lessons on 
derived classes, operator overloading, 
and 1/ 0 stream function s. The book 
comes with a stripped-down version of 
Symantec's C++ compiler. 440 pages. 
$36.95. Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., 
617/944-3700, 800/358-4566; fax 
617/942-1621. 

Macworld Macintosh Secrets 
If you've ever wondered how to make 
any fi le or fo lder invisible, reclaim the 
hidden 4MB on any hard drive, make a 
PowerBook battery last 5 hours per 
charge, or use 43 undocumented con
trol-panel features-or if you just want 
roughly 9MB of commercial and share
ware programs-you migh t want to 
check this book out. Written by Mac
world's own David Pogue and Joseph 
Schorr. 996 pages. $39.95. IDG Books 
Worldwide, 415/358-1250, 800/762
2974; fax 415/358-1260. 

Mac, Word, & Excel 
Desktop Companion 
Tips, hints, and instructions on how to 

get up and running on System 7 and 
System 7.1, Microsoft Word 5.1, and 
Excel 4 .0 are all wrapped up in a single 
book and peppered w ith anecdotes 
about the computer industry . Readers 
will learn about fonts, managing memo
ry, formatting in Word , working with 
formulas in Excel, and moving back and 
forth between the two wi th a minimum 
of fuss. Written by Tom Lichty. 370 
pages. $21.95. Ventana Press , 919/ 
942-0220, 800/743-5369; fax 919/ 
942-1140. 

The Tao of AppleScript 
Move closer to the day when your com
puter does all your work for you with a 
single keystroke. Th is book, written by 
Derrick Schneider of BMUG, introduces 
readers to the world of AppleScript wi th 
tutorials and humor. An accompanying 
disk includes the AppleScript extension, 
Quicklime 1.6, a script editor, Script
Finder Liason 1.3, and a scriptable text 
editor that is designed for use with the 
book. 278 pages. $24.95. Hayden 
Books, 317/581 -3500, 800/428-5331; 
fax 317/581-3550. !!! 

To have your product considered 

for inclusion in New Products, send 

an announcement wi th product 
name. description. minimum mem
ory. peripherals required, pri cing, 
company name, and phone number to 

New Products Editor, M acworld, 

501 Second St.. San Francisco. CA 

94107. Macw orld reserves the righ t 

to edit all product announcements. 

Circle 195 on reader service card 
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WI OffIR THI MOST PROTICTION fROM 

RUTHllSS CRIMINAlS UHi THISI. 


I CASE NO: and various software programs, you 35219 
,: ·1•1 need SAM3.5 anti-virus software. 

NAME 

AGE 
39 

HEIGHT 5•7" 

EYES H~ei' 

You see, SAM will constantly 
monitor for 14 suspicious viral 
activities. Which is more than any 
other anti-virus program on the 

market. And it's the only 
program that 
will scan 
compressed 
files in System 
6.0 and 7.0. 

So basically, 
SEX if yow· Mac has 

a virus, SAM will 
detect it, get rid 
of it and repair 
the file . And if 
your Mac is virus
free, SAM will help 
to make sure 
it stays that 
way. Because 
it monitors your 

Mac transparently, working behind 
the scenes, and only interrupting 
when a virus is fow1d. 

What's more,SAM is simple to 
install on a Macintosh networking· 

system, as well as a single-user Mac. 
All you need to do is load the program disk, 

Junkbond double-click on the Installer Icon and let 
dealers? Drug lords? •.cwom SAM handle the rest. 

Savings and Loan presidents? For the most anti-viral protection, 

Nope, they're computer hackers. And 
 pick up SAM 3.5 at your local retailer. 

judging by their physical appearance, It's the most popular anti-virus program 
you wouldn't think you'd need any 

I. SAM™ in the world, and will 
~ keep you from everprotection from them. But you do. Or 

should we say, your computer does. ~~n~~9~ having to deal with this 
M W Id 1 · Q h Symantec AntiVirusJ!Ma<intoshAnd to keep these criminally minded w;rd ~~ ug y c~rm.e. rt ese 

people from infecting your files, floppies Award. ugly cnrrunals. SYMANTEC. 

SAM is a rcgi:;tcred l radcm11rk of Symantec Corporatiu11. All other 11;u 11 l'S are Lradc111arks of their res1~c: live hoklN s. 111 C;mada, call l -800-6G7-8G6 1. 

Evcrywlwrf' <'lsc. call 408-252-3570. •.J\s~1ilable ror \'Olume purchasers. and with th e SA).t IO-pa1.:k Vl'rsion. Call 1-8UU-f>5 ·1-·l-103. Selcc: I op1io11 # I and request llocument #62 1. 


To upgr:uk 1 SAM 3.5 for $2..J , call l -800-J1J:J-471..t ext. ARfi!). Offer price in U.S. dollars. Va.lid i11 tJ .S. and Canad<i only. © 199:3 Symantec Corporalion. All rights reserved. 
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Adobe Premiere 3.0 

Quicklime Video-Editing Software 

PROS: Can mix 99 tracks; previews movies at 


full-frame rate; good use of Quicklime accel


eration boards; Sequence window serves as micro


editor. CONS: Previewing in background is 


slow; few new gee-whiz features. COMPANY: 


Adobe Systems (415/961-4400) . LIST 


PRICE: $695. 


IMW 

T'S FUNNY HOW THE PACE OF 
progress sharpens our senses and lifts 

our expectations just in time to be ready 
for the next advance. Back when Premiere 
1.0 debuted, Macworld gave it the highest 
rating, as much an endorsement of 
QuickTime as an endorsement of Pre
miere itself. In retrospect, however, it's 
amazing how spartan the program really 
was. With the limitless expanse of digi
tal-video editing at its disposal, Premiere 
adopted the staid but stalwart model of 
the double-deck studio. You had two 
choices. Fade from track 1 to track 2, or 
fade from track 2 to track I. Granted, you 
could superimpose an additional se
quence, introduce still images and masks, 
and overlay sound tracks, but folks have 
been able to do that since "I Love Lucy." 
Many experienced users were left won
dering, besides the transition effects, 
where does the digital benefit come in? 

But wouldn 't you know it, just as 
we're ready for Premiere to be something 
better, it makes the valiant effort with ver
sion 3.0. Now instead of 2 video tracks, 
you can juggle as many as 99-the orig
inal 2 plus 97 superimposed tracks-not 
to mention the same number of audio 
tracks. Premiere doesn't overwhelm the 
senses by expanding the Construction 
window to nearly 200 rows. In fact, if 
you're familiar with previous versions of 
Premiere, you' ll see the same familiar 
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interface you saw in the past. But now you 
can increase your working space, using 
the Add/Delete Track command, and 
then draga new video sequence into play. 
As always, Premiere has integrated this 
new capabi lity so seamlessly that you'll 
find yourself perfectly at home within 
minutes of removing the shrink-wrap. 

Previews That Actually Work 
Another of Premiere's past problems that 
Adobe has remedied with version 3.0 is 
the pace of the previewing function. In 
previous versions, the preview typica lly 
showed you every third frame or so and 
occasionally hung up on an image for as 
much as a full second, hardly helpful in 
testing out subtle transitions and complex 
titling effects. Now you can preview a 
sequence at the maximum frame rate and 
size supported by your system. If you r 

computer is equipped with a QuickTime 
acceleration board, such as SuperMac's 
Digital Fi lm or RasterOps' MoviePak, 
you can use the board to process, scale, 
and speed up the preview. This means you 
can preview full-screen sequences direct
ly to videotape rather than using the Print 
to Video command, great for quick fixes 
and last-minute demos. 

Premiere makes previews faster by 
rendering the sequence to RAM or to a 
temporary disk file-your choice-prior 
to displaying the sequence on screen. 
First time out, the previewing process can 
be as time-consuming as making a Quick
Time movie (of the same length as the 
preview). But each additional time you 
preview the same sequence, Premiere 
automatica lly abbreviates the rendering 
time by updating only thos sections of 
the preview that have changed, a real 



bonus to users who find themselves pre
viewing a sequence over and over as they 
fine-tune it. (I don't know anyone who 
doesn't work this way.) Premiere can even 
render a preview in the background, but 
this dramatically increases the amount of 
time it takes the rendering cycle to com 
plete. For example, when I tried pre
viewing a particularly complex scene 
while using Microsoft Word in the fore-

Partial Control The new Motion Settings dialog 
box lets you distort movies and adjust the relative 
locations of key frames along a time line. 

ground, Premiere made almost no 
progress during a 20-minute interval. 

Finally, you now have access to a sec
ond kind of preview called a snapshot, 
which adds a full suite of QuickTime 
playback controls and a few editing tools. 
Inside the WorkArea Snapshot window, 
you can view specific frame transitions 
using the frame-by-frame contro ls. You 
can then mark a specific frame or insert 
a splice, either of which will take effect 
in the Construction window. The snap
shot feature enables you to make precise 
changes that you simply can't do using 
the standard preview function. 

Interface Enhancements 
Premiere 3.0's interface enhancements 

range from the mundane to the dramat

ic. One example of the former is a 

revamped Project window that enables 

you to display imported video clips in va r

ious sizes and formats (see "The New 

Desktop"). You can specify the size and 

format options from a dialog box or use 

keyboard equivalents to tog

gle through the view settings. 

The feature is hardly revolu

tionary, but it is useful for 

organizing your stab le of 

video clips into logical groups. 


One of my favorite sec
tions of the new Premiere is 
the enhanced Sequence win
dow, in which you can rough 
out quick edits. For example, 
you can combine a couple of 
clips and save them to a new 
composite QuickTime movie The New Desktop 

clips and further degrading the images. 
You can even add sounds to movies that 
you recorded si lently using a low-end 
board like SuperMac's VideoSpigot. If 
you rely on the Sequence window for sto
ryboarding, you can specify the order of 
your clips and then transfer all of them in 
a single drag to the Construction window, 
where you can then add transitions and 
other more demanding effects. 

In response to special-effects editors 
VideoFusion and CoSA After Effects, 
Adobe has enhanced the Motion Settings 
dialog box to permit gradual transforma
tions and distortions (see "Partial Con
trol"). In addition to rotating and scal
ing a sequence as it moves inside the 
frame-functions provided by version 
2.0-you can now distort the sequence so 
that it appears to fly through 3-D space. 
You can also change the rate at which 
transformations occur, so that they accel
erate or decelerate at key intervals. 
Granted, Premiere doesn't offer the kind 
ofcontrol you find in CoSA After Effects, 
but it's a step in the right direction. 

To keep up with Apple's Sound 
Manager 3.0 and QuickTime 1.6.l-both 
bundled with Premiere-version 3.0 
offers support for 16-bit stereo, CD
quality sound. The program also offers 
device calibration so you can adjust attrib
utes such as hue, contrast, and sharpness 
during the recording process. Both fea
tures are necessary to address the needs 
of professional digital-video editors. 

Premiere 3 .0 is so solid and depend
able, it ought to be wearing overa lls. 
Certainly, some folks might complain 
that the program looks a littl e stodgy 
compared with the likes ofVicleoFusion 
and After Effects . But by the same token, 
Premiere 3.0 offers by far the more struc
nired, more flexible, and more responsive 
interface, all ofwhich are ultimately more 
important to getting the job clone. In a 
nutshell, Premiere remains true to its ori
gins as a video sequencer first and an 
effects program second. This is one slow
and-steacly turtle that will continue to win 
the race.-DEKE McCLELL AND 

Canvas 3.5 

Draw Program 

PROS: Envelope feature lets you distort objects 
inside free-form boundary; composite groups 
allow you to cut holes in objects; new desktop pub
lishing functions; improved pen tool. CONS: 

Orthogonal extrusion only; several bugs; increas
ingly sprawling interface. COMPANY: Deneba 
Software (305/596-5644) . LIST PRICE: $399. 

IMW 

0 ONE CAN ACCUSE CMT\IAS OF 
lying dormant. If the fo lks at Dene

ba see a feature that's available in another 
program, tl1ey incorporate it into Canvas. 
As a result, Canvas looks great on any fea
tures-comparison list. Quite honestly, it 
offers two to three times as many features 
as competing programs, including Adobe 
Illustrator and Aldus Freel-land. Some of 
the features are useful, some aren't, but 
they multiply like rabbits. 

Canvas 3.5 is beefier and bulkier than 
ever. Having nearly run out of capabili
ties used in otl1er Mac programs, Canvas 
3.5 takes many of its new functions from 

Whacked Letters This is what Canvas does to 
text when you refit it to a path. 

an everytl1ing-but-the-kitchen-sink pro
gram on the Windows platform, called 
CorelDraw. The Envelope command, for 
example, allows you to distort selected 
objects as if they were reflected in a fun
house mirror. As you edit the rectangu
lar boundary-known as the envelope
of a selection, the objects bend and bulge 
to keep up. By applying envelopes to text 
blocks, you can create special character 
effects previously avai lable in Adobe Type 
Align and Letraset LetraStuclio. 

Less successful is the extrude func
tion (also found in CorelDraw); it assigns 
depth to a 2-D shape by extending its 
sides in to tl1e third dimension . Unfortu 
nately, Canvas offers orthogona l extru
sion on ly; there's no way to make the 3-D 
effect appear in perspective. And the on ly 
co11ti1111es 
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You can now arrange clips in the·Project 
without recompressing the window in any order and at various sizes. 
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way to alter an extrusion is to remove the 
effect and reapply the Extrude command. 

One of the few capabilities of Tllus
trator and FreeHand that Canvas lacked 
was compound paths, which let you use 
one path to cut a hole in another. For ex
ample, if you use a small circle to cut a 
hole in a larger circle, you have a dough
nut. Canvas 3.5 now offers this feature 
in the form of the Group Compos ite 
command. After you apply the command 
to two or more selected objects, all por
tions of the objects that overlap become 
transparent, enabli ng you to see back
ground elements. You can even edit the 
points and Bezier contro l-hand les of a 
compound path without ungrouping it. 

Version 3.5 now offers small-docu
ment design capabilities. As in a desktop 
publishing package, you can pour text 
from one column into another. Canvas 
models its text-overflow tab like the one 
in PageMaker (but it works in a different 
way). To automate formatting attributes, 
Canvas offers style sheets. You can apply 
a style to a single word or to an entire 
paragraph.From then on, you simply edit 
the style to change all affected text. 

Canvas has always had problems, but 
version 3 .5 has outright bugs. For exam
ple, create a text block, then bind it to a 
path to create text on a curve. Ifyou don't 
like the way the type fits, you reshape the 
path and refit the text. Upon reapplying 
the Bind Text command to the text, Can
vas flings the letters across the path, 
knocking them on their sides. Happens 
every time. As a workaround, you can 
remove the effect and rebind the text, but 
a bug is still a bug. 

And that's not all. When you clone 
points, you can no longer access their 
contro l handles. When you remove an 
effect created with an Envelope or Ex
trude command, you can't undo the re
moval. \Vhen you extrude a text block, 
Canvas unaccountably switches the fill 
and outline colors. If the text block was 
first distorted with the Envelope com
mand, the outlines disappear entirely. 

Dencba programmers must look at 
competing packages, and someone says, 
"You know, we can have this feature up 
and running in a week." One week later, 
there it is, tucked into the most unlikely 
corner of the interface. I, for one, would 
like fewer bells and whistles, sturdier core 
functions that I can rely on (like the im
proved pen tool), and an interface th<1t I 
can navigate without scrambling for the 
manual. I hope that in the future some
one at Deneba will say, "Let's not add that 
feature until we get it ex<1ctly right and 
figure out how in the world it will bene
fit our users." 'Voulcln't that be some
thing?- DEKE McCLELLAND 
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Rae Assist 1.0.2 

Personal Information Manager 

PROS: Multiple functions in one program; auto
matic linking of contact and company infor

mation; categorizes schedule items. CONS: Slow; 

excessive RAM and disk space requirements; 

no reminders or repeating events. COMPANY: 


Rae Technology (4081725-2850). LIST 


PRICE: $199. 


IMW 

SSIST lS THE NE\.\'EST PERSONAL 

information manager (PIM) to 
come to the aid of organizationa lly 
impaired Macintosh users. Based on ACI 
US's 4th Dimension database engine, 
Assist combines contact management, 
sched uling, and note taking in an inte
grated package that is bi lled as salvation 
for PowerBook users on the go. 

Rae's insta ller copies Assist and its 
support files into the System Folder of 
your start-up drive; the installer also cre
ates a separate folder for Assist's data fi les, 
what Rae calls binders. A full installation 
consumes a hefty 5MB of disk space. 
Assist is memory-hungry, too, with a sug
gested RAM allocation of 2500K. The 

defined and 5 customizabl e fields. To 
accelerate data entry, Assist formats text 
on the fly-for example, it capitalizes 
names while you type them. C'fOU can dis
a b)e automatic formatting by holding 
down the option key when you tab to the 
next field.) 

An innovative feature automatically 
links people with the companies they rep
resent. If Assist is unable to locate a ref
erence to a new contact's company, it cre
ates a new company record (sec "Contact 
Entry"). The next time you add some
one from that company to the binder, 
Assist copies all the pertinent information 
into the contact record for you. 

Assist's Planner module lets you book 
timed events, like meetings, and full-day 
events, like holidays. The P lanner's log
ical interface includes a helpful assist but
ton that scans the event name and auto 
matically places the event into I of 16 
categories-for example, "lunch with Joe" 
goes under food, while "call Joe" gets 
added to the phone category. Alas, you 
cannot customize the event types to suit 
your needs, although you can assign sep
arate user-defined tags to events. The 
Planner section also lets you enter prior
itized to-do items, but the priority levels 
are limited to A, B, and C. 

Notably absent from Assist's Planner 
is support for repeating and multi 

day events. Also, the tiny 
spaces allocated to each day 
in the montl1ly calendar 
view are too small to 
include event ti tles or de
scriptions. Another glaring 
omission is Assist's lack 
of a reminder system to 
notify you when events are 
commgup. 

The Items section lets 
you enter notes, but you 
need to export them to a 

Contact Entry You have to enter an address, telephone num- word process r to acid 
bers, and other information for each company in the binder only once. formatting. Assist also 

manual recommends an additional SOOK 
to run in 8-bit color mode, and even more 
for 16- or 24-bit. 

Assist opens in a fixed-size window 
that is optimized for the PowerBook's 
screen but does not take adva ntage of 
larger or color monitors. Assist's table of 
contents page itemizes the program's six 
modu les-People, Companies, P lanner, 
To Do, Projects, and Items. To access a 
modu le, click on its title or on one of its 
tabs visible on the right. To provide an 
overview of the binder's contents, an in
dex functio n can display a list of any sub
set items that are stored in the binder. 

T he People module lets you record 
information about contacts using 17 pre

includes a Projects modu le 
that lets you link people, events, and to
clo items together as projects. Linking is 
Assist's strong suit-you can tie any item 
in the binder to any other item with a few 
mouse-clicks. 

U ltimately, no PIM is worth much if 
it cannot serve up informa ti n prompt
ly, and this is unfortunately an area where 
Assist is weak. For example, launching 
Ass ist on a PowerBook 170 took almost 
half a minute, and there wa an annoy
ing delay when the program was shuttling 
from one module to another. So, even 
though Assist offers its share of fresh 
ideas, the current version is too big 
and too slow for me to rec mmend it. 
-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 
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Apple Portable StyleWriter 

Portable Printer for PowerBook 

PROS: Slim, portable design; uses 

standard StyleWriter ink cartridges; optional 

sheet-feeder available; good 360-dpi print 

quality. CONS: Slow; muddy gray-scale output. 

COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996

1010). LIST PRICE: $439. 

!MW 

F YOU NEED A PRINTER THAT CAN 

slip in your briefcase, fit on an airplane 
tray-table or a small desk in a hotel room, 
and run on batteries, you'll like Apple's 
sleek new Portable Style vVriter. Less than 
2 inches tall and just a bit more than 8.5 
by 11 inches in width and depth, the 
Portable StyleWriter is nearly as un
obtrusive as a pair ofcomputer magazines 
(it is precisely 1.9 by 12 .2 by 8. 7 inches). 
Designed to look the part of a Power
Book's twin, the Portable Style Writer has 
a slightly rounded front-edge, a gray fin
ish, and six front-panel control buttons. 
Itweighs 4.5 pounds, uses standard Style
Writer ink cartridges, comes with a bat
tery that lasts for about 50 pages before 
it needs recharging, and includes the same 
set of 39 TrueType fonts that come with 
the St:yleWriter II. 

While not the smallest portable print
er avai lable-that honor goes to GCC 
Technologies' 2.5-pound \VriteMove II 
-for an extra 2 pounds the Portable 
Style\.Vriter offers a design that makes it 
a pleasure to use, whether or not you' re 
on the road. Aligning pages, sometimes 
a tricky task on tiny printers, is easy with 
the Portable StylevVriter because its fold
up top cover gu ides and supports the 
page. Since you have to manually feed 
each page, unless you buy Apple's option
al 50-page sheet feeder ($85), you' ll 
appreciate this design feature. For those 
who are particularly short on space, the 

Portable can even print on its side, reduc
ing its space requirements by a few inch
es. The Portable can also cope with a wide 
variety of paper types and sizes, includ
ing letter, legal, tabloid, A4, B5, trans
parencies, and envelopes. 

The Portable's nickel-cadmium bat
tery delivers about 40 minutes of use, or 
prints about 50 pages, before the power 
light starts blinking to warn you that it is 
running low. Since it takes l 0 hours to 
recharge the battery, you'll need to buy 
an additiona l battery ($59), or bring along 
the included 1.4-pound power adapter for 
use in the interim. 

Of course, minimizing size and 
weight usually comes with a few com
promises, and the Portable is no excep
tion to this rule. The biggest thing you 
give up for a sleek profile is performance; 
in Macworld Lab tests, the Portable was 
consistently about half the speed of the 
Style\Vriter II (see "StyleWriter Print 
Speed Comparison") . You also give up 
gray-scale output quality; the Portable's 
gray-scale images look muddy next to 
those from the Style\Vriter IT, which uses 
Apple's GrayShare technology to simu 
late up to l 00 shades of gray. The 
Portable's Canon BJC-lOsx ink-jet print 
engine produces easy-to-read type, but it 
isn't as sharp as the type produced by the 
StyleWriter II's Canon bubble-jet-based 
engine. vVith all ink-jet printers, of 
course, the better-quality paper you use, 
the better your t:ype will look. 

Finally, you give up some conve
nience in using the sleeker printer. Print
ing envelopes, for instance, which is a bit 
tricky on the Style Writer II, requires even 
more steps on the Portable. You must 
stand the printer on its side (its vertical 
orientation), move the paper-thickness
adjustment dial to the envelope icon, 
insert the envelope through the slot in the 
back of the printer, then reach arou nd to 
the front of the printer and press the 

LF/FF button and the On Line button, 
all of which made me fee l like I was play
ing some sort of space-age keyboard 
device. (It does, however, work.) And if 
you buy the optiona l sheet feeder, to use 
it you have to open the front of the print
er, grab a paper clip or some other small, 
pointed object, and change a tiny DIP
switch setting. 

Ifyou don't travel much and are won
dering whether the Portable Style Writer 
is a better choice than the Style Writer Il 
for your home or office, pick the slight 
ly la rger and heavier StyleWriter II. It 
costs $80 less than its portable cousin, you 

Apple Portable StyleWriter 

can share it over a network, it prints faster 
than the Portable, it does a better job on 
gray-scale images, and it produces sharp
er text. Although its bulky shape makes 
it hard to pack in your suitcase, the Style
\Vriter Il is a great printer for users with 
small desks or small budgets. But if you 
are tired offaxing yourself hard copy from 
hotel rooms, want to work on printouts 
during long plane rides, or are equipping 
the perfect mobile office, the Portable 
StyleWriter and a PowerBook make a 
great pair.-LIZA WEIMAN-HANKS 

llJ StyleWriter Print Speed Comparison 

Multiple Fonts Courier 	 MacDraw Pro FreeHand 3.1 PageMaker 5.0 True Type 

- Best result for each test. Speed fo r a typical Speed for a 20-page Speed for a complex Speed for a complex Speed for a 4-page Speed for a 1-page 
7-page Microsoft Word 5.0 document drawing with few spe· graphic with special newsletter containing Word 5.0 document 

Tlmes are In seconds. Word 5.0 document with double-space 12· clal effects, but with Postscript effects . Our several fonts, a Mac- contlining 4 TrueType 
Shorter bars are better. with a variety of fonts, point Courier text in over 2000 simple illustration included Paint image, and 3 fonts . 

sizes, and styles. plain, bold , and italic. 	 objects and several nonlinear blends and gray-scale TIFF 
lines of Helvetica text. Be.zier curves. images. 

- 234 ----- 647 69:	 --1--==== 1046 ·--t--- 348 - - - 98 
9-1531 ===:~ 484 71- -- 622 726 119__.___ 495 · 1005 159 

All printers were tested using a Mlc llci with a cache card lnstaUed, BMB of RAM, and an in ternal Quantum SOMB drive. 
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It used to be that unless you had 
a lot of money to spend, a scanner 
was simply out of the picture. But 
now there's Agfa StudioScan, the 
new feature-rich scanner that's 
wonderfu ll y affordable. 

Stud ioScan offers the speed and 
efficiency of one-pass scanning for 
both black-and-white and color 
images. Its flatbed design accommo
dates sizes up to 8.5'' x 14", and an 

optional transparency module scans 
35mm slides up to 8" x 10". 

What's more, StudioScan comes 
with a complete software package, 
including Agfa's proven labor-saving 
FotoLook;" FotoTune LE;" FotoSnap'" 
programs, and Adobe PhoroShop LE. 
Compatible with both Macintosh 
and PC systems, StudioScan actually 
guides an entry-level user through the 
entire scanning process. 

To find out more about 
StudioScan's high-qua li ty imaging for 
your layouts, in-house p blications, 
illustrated reports, and mo re, call 
1-800-685-4271 today. And discover 
the Agfa scanner that offers first-class 
features at an economy price. 

AGFA + 

The complete picture. 

Agfo ;1nd lhL· Agfa-rhombus <lrc rq.;istcrc:d tradcma rks of Agfa-GC\':lCrl AC, Germany. StudioSrn.n, FotoLook , FotoSn<lp , and FoioTunc l.E :l re trademarks of :\gfa-Gcv:l.l'rt :"J .V., lk lgium. 

Adobe :md Adohc l'hoiuShop LE arc tradcm:uks of Adohc, Inc. Macincosh is a rq.~i s tc rc:d tradi:.• 111 ;,rk nf Apple Com pur er, lnl'.. 


Circle 158 on reader service card 
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type, address, or contents. Separate pack
et decoders let you view the contents ofNetwork Software a packet formatted down to the bit level. 

Network Analyzer Tools 

EtherPeek 2.0.3; 

LocalPeek 2.0.3; 

TokenPeek 1.0 


PROS: Low-cost substitute for external network 

analyzers: intuitive interface; graphical display 

of statistics. CONS: For AppleTalk, requires ded

icated M ac; must reboot if using M acTCP. 

COMPANY: AG Group (510/937-7900). LIST 

PRICE: EtherPeek 5795; LocalPeek $495; 

TokenPeek 2.0.3 $995. 

IMW 

I T'S A SUNNY FRlDAY MORNING AS YOU 

step into your network administrator 
office, cheered by the thought of the 
upcoming weekend. You'll just check 
your messages .. . wait, what's this? Stuck 
to the front of your Mac's monitor are a 
dozen notes saying Urgent! and Help! in 
the frantic scrawl of frustrated users. T he 
network is down. With a sinking heart, 
you rea li ze that you're likely to be spend 
ing the weekend right here, stalking a net
work fau lt buried somewhere in the 
labyrin th of cables and Macs. 

Ifyou're a network administrator, this 
scenario is undoubtedly familiar. It's usu
ally the result ofa misconfigured machine 
or hung server somewhere out there. A 
sharp network engineer can often iden
t ify the problem remotely by using a 
sophisticated piece of externa l hardware 
ca lled a network analyzer. Unfortunately, 
it takes considerable technical savvy
beyond that of the average administra
tor-to operate and interpret results from 
such analyzers. 

Luckily, though, Mac network ad
ministrators now have alternatives to 
dedicated net\vork analyzers. Anew breed 
of software running right on your Mac 
performs all the functions of an externa l 
analyzer and has the advantage of a 
friendly graphic interface. AG Group has 
a trio of such tools-LocalPeek, Ether
Peek, and TokenPeek-that enable you 
to analyze LocalTalk, Ethernet, and 
Token Ring networks, respectively. Al l 
three products have a consistent user 
interface and work with any Mac attached 
to your net\vork. 

Each package provides an ana lyzer 
program, a set of interface modules for 
various brands of network hard ware, 
and a library of protocol-specific filters 
and decoders. (At press time, AG Group 

upgraded TokenPeek to version 2.0.3, 
which adds support for the DCA Mac
Irma card.) Each product also includes a 
well-written manual exp laining instal
lation, setup, and adva nced net\vork
analysis techniques. You supply the net
work hardware for whichever package 
you're running: LocalTalk (built into 
every Mac), Ethernet (bui lt into some 
Macs, or via a TuBus board or SCSI 
adapter), or Token Ring (via a NuB us 
board). LocalPeek hand les the entire 
AppleTalk protocol suite, plus SNMP, 
MacIP, and AURP. EtherPeek adds the 
TCP/IP protocol suite, plus DECnet, 
Novell NetWare, Banyan VINES, XNS, 
and IPTalk. TokenPeek includes all of 
these, plus IBM SNA protocols. 

To use any of the products, you need 
a dedicated net\vork interface. For Eth
ernet and Token Ring net\vorks, you can 
install two network adapters in your Mac, 
using one for the analyzer and the other 
for Mac network applications. Macs sup
port only one LocalTalk adapter, though, 
so Loca lPeek requires a dedicated Mac 
during analysis. Al l of the products auto
matically turn off AppleTalk when you 
start analysis and reenable it when they 
finish. Ifyou're running TCP/IP via Mac
TCP, though, you must manually disable 
TCP/IP and reboot your Mac before 
starting analysis. 

The analyzers work by eavesdropping 
on net\vork traffic, capturing and cate
gorizing every packet. A powerful filter
ing facility lets you extract only the pack
ets you're interested in-by protocol, 
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A Peek at EtherPeek You can capture and view 

individual packets, display traffic patterns by proto

col type, and analyze network utilization with the 

EtherPeek software network analyzer. 

In addition to the suppl ied filters, you can 
make your own based on the contents 
of any packet field. On a busy network, 
slower Macs (or those using SCSI Eth
ernet adapters) may have a hard time 
keeping up with the traffic. In my tests, 
though, a Centris 650 had no probl~ms, 
even on a saturated Ethernet network. 

You can capture all traffic, or set a 
t rigger to start and stop capture only 
when certain events occur-a useful fea
ture for tracking intermittent problems. 
When a trigger occurs, you can be noti
fied by sound, message, or even radio 
page (using a third-party paging pro
gram). An alarm feature notifies you 
when net\vork traffic exceeds certain con
figurable thresholds or when security
sensitive events, such as a new node or 
protocol, occur. 

Sometimes a net\vork becomes slug
gish because of runaway traffic caused by 
a particular application or network node. 
To track down such problems, you can 
use statistical ana lysis. A bar graph lets 
you monitor the traffic volumes in and 
out of every node to identify hardware 
bottlenecks; a simi lar bar graph lets you 
track volume by protocol type to identi
fy application bottlenecks. A graphic net
work-uti lization monitor displays overall 
net\vork efficiency and the rate of colli
sions and error conditions-information 
that tells you when you need to replace 
or upgrade hardware. 

Other features include a traffic gen
erator, essenti al for verifying network 
configurations and performing stress 
tests, and various postcapture tools. AG 
Group also supplies, on request, a stand
alone Helper tool that lets you capture 
packets to disk on a remote network with
out an analyzer. You can then analyze the 
capture file on your system. 

Each of the three packages worked 
well in actual tests, with no problems 
beyond the minor inconveniences relat
ed to particular network types. AG Group 
deserves kudos for its well-designed, 
cohesive user interface, which lets you 
intuitively access the dozens of features 
available. Priced at a small fraction of the 
cost of dedicated hardware analyzers, 
these tools give you better analysis and a 
friendlier interface. 

Ifyou administer a Mac net\vork and 
find yourself constantly running around 
putting out fires, you should consider let
ting a software net\vork analyzer do the 
running on your behalf. For the money, 
buying one or more of AG Group's tools 
will let you relax- and help save those 
weekends.-MEL BECKMAN 
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Apple PowerCD 

CD-ROM Drive 

PROS: Compact package runs on batteries; 

extremely versatile; beautiful design. CONS: Slow 

CD-ROM performance; PowerCD desk 

accessory doesn 't provide access to all features. 

COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996

1010). LIST PRICE: Approximately $400 (price 

is set by retailer). 

IMW 

AST AUGUST, Wl-aLE THE WORLD'S 
eyes were on the Newton Message

Pad, Apple's Personal Interactive Elec
tronics division also shipped another 
piece of hardware: the PowerCD, a port
able CD-ROM drive that also supports 
audi o CDs and Kodak Photo CDs. 

Most of today's CD-ROM drives can 
access audio CDs and Photo CDs as well 
as CD-ROMs, but what sets the Power
CD apart is the degree of hardware and 
software support it provides for audio 
CDs and Photo CDs. The PowerCD is 
the first Apple product designed to be as 
comfortable in an entertainment cabinet 
as it is next to a Mac. For this, it may be 
a more significant milestone for Apple 
than was the Newton . 

Next-Generation Design 
The compact, 3-pound PowerCD is the 
same color as a PowerBook, but the fam
ily resemblance ends there. The Power
CD celebrates the circularity of a com
pact disc: its edges arc round, its access 
door is round, its buttons arc round. It's 
a beautiful little gizmo. 

The Apple PowerCD is actua lly a 
two-piece gizmo: the drive snaps into 
a base containing a battery chamber, 
SCSI interface, and SCSI-address switch. 
The base of the unit holds the drive at a 
roughl y 45-degree angle, making the 
PowerCD look like a piece of modern 
sculpture sitting on an easel. A small AC 
adapter plugs in to the base. 

The PowerCD's round buttons pro
vide basic playback functions for audio 
CDs and Photo CDs-the standard play, 
pause, and stop buttons are here, as are 
buttons for skipping to the next and pre
vious track (or image, for Photo CDs). 
For fu ll access to the clrive's aud io CD 
and Photo CD skills, you use the remote 
control included wid1 the PowerCD. Its 
38 buttons are logically organ ized so 
that, for example, the Photo CD- related 
buttons don't get in your way when you're 
working with audio CDs. Apple's skill 

at designing easy-to-use system soft 
ware has translated nicely to remote
control design. 

Wi th the remote, you can program 
the playback order of audio tracks or 
Photo CD images. But unlike most CD 
players, the PowerCD lets you store your 
song or photo playback order-the next 
time you insert that CD, the PowerCD 
automatically recalls its program. (You 
can disable this feature when you want 
to use a different playback order.) And 
when you're taping a CD, you can tell the 
PowerCD how long a cassette you're 
using, and it automatically stops playback 
to prevent a song from being cut off at 
the end of the tape. T he PowerCD's 8K 
of internal memory can hold programs 
for between rough ly 20 and 50 discs, de
pending on the number of tracks each 
one contains. 

T he PowerCD is equally adept at 
handling P hoto CDs. It connects direct
ly to the video-in connector on a televi
sion or video recorder. With the remote 
control, you can zoom in on images, 
rotate them 90 degrees, program a play
back sequence, or edit a program you've 
already stored. The only other Photo CD 
playback devices that offer this kind of 
versatility come from Kodak-and they 
aren't portable, nor do they support 
CD-RO Ms. 

Speaking of CD-ROMs, the Power
CD includes the same basic CD software 
as Apple's desk-bound CD-ROM drives. 
W ith the included Photo CD and Quick
Time extensions, you can view Photo CD 
images on t!1e Mac's screen in slide-show 
fashion. A separate desk accessory lets you 
play audio CDs, but doesn't provide ac
cess to the PowerCD's track-program
ming features . Fortunately, you can sti ll 
use the remote control when the drive is 
connected to a Mac. 

--1-- 68.3 
PowerCD ------1 ---94.4 
AppleCD 150 
Toshiba XM -3301TA --1-- 67.1 
Chinon DA-535 • ---- 55.6 

'Double-speed used for comparison. 

l\J How Fast Is the PowerCD~ 
Products are listed In Increasing order of overall performance. 

PLAYBACK 

• Best result 
for each test. 

Speeds are in kilobytes per second. 

These tests show how well each 
drive handles the sustained access 
needed for continuous playback (for 
ani mated presentations and movies). 

Data Rate Video Rate 

Apple PowerCD 

Previous-Generation Performance 
The PowerCD's audio and Photo CD 
features are so impressive it's easy to over
look the fact that this is a CD-ROM drive. 
But it's slow. Because its Philips-built 
mechanism is designed to conserve bat
tery power, the PowerCD transfers data 
at the sluggish pace of about 150K per 
second-about half the speed of today's 
double-speed drives. Macworld Lab tests 
show particularly slow performance with 
text-retrieval CD-ROMs. Apple modified 
the drive's SCSI interface to boost Quick
Time movie and Photo CD playback per
formance, which are satisfactory. 

If you're a serious CD-ROM user, 
don't buy a PowerCD as your sole drive
it's too slow. (Apple says it plans to ad
dress performance in successors to the 
product, and eventually plans to add 
featu res aimed at interactive CD appli
cations.) The PowerCD is best for me 
person who's looking for a portable drive 
for occasional CD-ROM use, but most
ly wants full-featured audio and Photo 
CD features for the living room. 

In the encl, its living-room compati 
bility is what makes the PowerCD such 
a milestone for Apple: it represents con
sumers' first chance to put an Apple logo 
alongside their stereos and TV sets. Com
puters and consumer electronics are on 
a collision course- if the PowerCD is the 
kind of hardware Apple will bring to this 
digital demolition derby, I say, put the 
pedal to the metal.-JIM HEID 

SEARCH AND RETRIEVE 

Tlmes are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

These tests show how well each drive finds data on a 
CD and then transfers it to the Mac. Focus on these 
results if you use multimedia CD-ROMs. 

Search Retrieve Read Inter-
Database Graphics File active CD 
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IN THE WIL~ THEY'RE .KILLERS. 

IN BUSINES:t, THEY'RE LIFESAVERS. 

QMS 860 Hammerhead Print System 
600x600 dpi • 11"x 17"/A3 • SRP $4595 
QMS 860 Plus Print System 
1200x600 dpi • 11" x 17"/A3 full edge
to-edge • SRP $5999 
Dominant. Powerful. Precise. That's the fonni
dable character of the QMS" 860 Hammerhead"'' 
Print System. It's fast, compact and capable of 
remarkably accurate printing without hesitation. 
And now the world's most popular 11 x 17/ A3 
laser printer is available with all of the features of 
the QMS 860, plus 1200x600 dpi resolution 
output...the powerful 24 MB QMS 860 Plus! 
l11csc desktop printers are creatures like no 
others - able to operate in mixed environments 
of PC, Macintosh'" and workstation systems with 
standard and optional interfaces. Yet, with all 
their impressive power, they are both surprisingly 
affordable. 
Others see them as killers. You'll see them as 
lifesavers. The QMS 860 and 860 Plus Print 
Systems. The perfect printing machines. 

HAMMERHEAD 

THE PERFECT PRINTING MACHINE 

BENEFITSFEATURES 
High resolution for camera-ready originals or accurate• QMS 860 - 600x600 dpi output 
prepress proofs • QMS 860 Plus - !200x600 dpi output 
More flexible page layout, B-size check plots and no need • QMS 860 - Up to 11xl7 / A3 output 

• QMS 860 Plus - Up to 11xl7 /full bleed output for tiling 

(11 x17 full cdgc~t0-<-><lge) 


lncreascs print job responsiveness, provides d plalfonn• QMS Crown" ' technology, featuring multitasking, 
for convenient, cost--effective enhancements mid enables 

switching and \•irtual memory 
advanced job spooling, compil~ahe.1d processing, context 

peak performance as a nehvork node with interf<lccs 
supporting protocols that include Ether Talk,' " NctWare' 
and TCP/ IP 
Accommodates the latest ilppliration softw ·on all 


PostScript"' Level Zand Level!, HP PCL• and HP-GL• 

• Compatible with a variety of languages including 

major platforms 
Accepts dara streams on all ports simultan uslyto• 510 (Simultaneous lnterfuce Option) 
increase system responsiveness for all users 
Elimin.ite; user intervention to select compatible• ESP (Emulation Sensing Processor) 
printer l<m~uilgc 

• 39 resident tvoe fonts, all with multilinJ;ual character sets Flexibility and creativity for d ocument production 
Fast, local rcsponc;c to service and support n-quirements 

organizations in over 230 metropolitan nrcas throughout 
• An intemntional network of service and support 

the US. and around the world 
• Several convenient service plans that include on-site Flexible programs designed to be just right for 

response within an average of 4 hours, emergency servke your needs 

and other options 


Quick and easy access to a full range of inf nnation• Our exclusive Q-Fa.' (800-633-3850 or ~3850) and 
and support 


24 hours a dav 

CompuServe° (GO DTI'VEN) services at your fingertips 

P.:1rl<; and l;1bor coverage for the important components • Full one--ycar warranty 
of your print system 
Direct dialoi: wi th lt>ehnical experts • Emergency telephone suonort 

• On-sit'C installiltion ilvailable Experts to ossure fast , trouble-free insta llation 

To get your business "Lifesaver'' now or for the dealer nearest you, 
call 800 392-7559 or 205 633-4300. In Canada, call 800 263 -5508. 

OMS. lhc OMS logo, andHammerheadare lrademarks or regislered lrademarks ol OMS, Inc. Pos!Saipl is alrademark ol Adobe Syslems lncorporaled whicll 
may be registered in certain jurisdictions. All olhel product an<I company names are lradem'lrks or registered trademaiks ol lheir respectil<? companies. 

InfoFAX 
Please see page 212 for instructions. 

http:compil~ahe.1d
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upFront2.0 

3-D Modeling Program 

PROS: Competent modeling tools; excellent 

daylighting feature. CONS: Steep learning curve. 

COMPANY: Alias Research (416/362-9181). 

LIST PRICE: $299. 

IMW 

CARDINAL BENEFIT OF 3-D MOD
eling is that it lets you make sense 

of spatial relationships. upfront 2.0 lets 
you build models using shaded objects 
that provide prompt visual feedback, 
making it well suited for architectural 
massing studies and the quick analysis of 
a design. Unfortunately, upfront 2.0 has 
a steep learning curve. Mastering all its 
capabilities takes time. 

upfront, from Alias Research, is a 
surface modeler that uses the click-roll
click style of mousing to produce hori
zontal and vertical planar objects, boxes, 
cylinders, and spheres. For example, to 
build walls you set an anchor point, then 
roll and click the mouse to specify a 
height and to set subsequent anchor 
points. Modifying construction sequences 
or combining tools yields versatile 
results-for instance, you can 
use the cylinder tool to lathe 
objects from wall surfaces. 

One of upFront's main 
strengths is its ability to con
struct objects perpendicularly 
to any surface regardless of the 
tilt or slant of the surface. up
Front's new automatic mode 
selects the surface beneath a 
tool's cursor as the working 
surface and assigns the tool a 
perpendicular height-direc ;j
tion. When you construct and 
move objects, automatic mode 
is the default, but you can Not Your Average Cobweb upFront's SpiderVision defines 

override the automatic mode animation paths as an editable web-the light blue lines-around 

by selecting a specific height- and through the model scene. 

direction or object-movement 

modifier from the tool palette. For exam

ple, an object can be constrained to move 

along the plane of a particular surface. 

upfront lets you correlate the construc

tion or movement of an object to any line 

or surface on any object. 


A drawback of upFront's click-roll
click operating style is mouse-click in
flation . For example, building a cube re
quires seven clicks, and a move that you 
accomplish by simply clicking and drag
ging in other programs requires five 
actions in upfront. 

demands complete familiarity with 
upFront's view tools. Animations can be 
recorded in QuickTime, PICS, or RIB 
(MacRenderMan) format. 

Other improvements in upfront 2.0 
include a new Mirror tool that quickly 
duplicates objects, a Cut Solid tool that 
uses one object to cut another, and an 
ungroup command that releases grouped 
objects. The surfaces ofwalls can now be 
assigned a thickness, facilitating the con
struction of structural slabs and walls. 
The two-dimensional drawing tools, pre-

In addition, examining models can 
be puzzling. upfront has seven different 
tools for manipulating the view of the 
scene-that gives you a lot of control, but 
it is also confusing_ It takes practice to 
navigate complex scenes effectively, and 
you never feel like you're inside the 
model, in the way that you do with Vir
tus WalkThrough. Saved views make 
traveling around a model more efficient, 
but upfront is limited to only 12 saved 
views, which may not be enough in com
plex models. 

A path-animation feature called 
Spider Vision is new in upfront 2 .0. With 
SpiderVision, wire-frame walls define the 
path through the scene, the eyepoint of 
the viewer, and the direction ofview_ The 
process resembles building a web around 
the scene-hence the name. 

End lines of a SpiderVision wall 
define key frames, and upfront tweens 
the intervening frames. To alter an ani
mation, you can edit the SpiderVision 
wall using upFront's standard tools, or 
you can use views of the scene to define 
key frames. A preview window displays a 
wire frame of the scene, letting you fine
tune the animation. SpiderVision works 
well for simple fly-arounds , but it be
comes cumbersome when used to traverse 
a complex scene. Editing the strands of a 
SpiderVision web is delicate work, and 
finding the best views for key frames 

viously menu selections, have moved to 
the tool palette where they belong. 
Dimensional choices have been consoli
dated in a new Design Settings dialog box 
that offers more measurement options. A 
View palette with click-and-drag tools 
makes three-dimensional navigation 
more convenient. Finally, a Print Preview 
dialog box now offers better control of 
printing options. 

upfront 2.0 renders objects as flat 
shadings but offers pleasing translucence, 
transparency, and shadowing effects. The 
sun is the only light source, but you can 
position it to simulate any time and place 
on the globe. upfront generates shadows 
quickly, and translucent objects produce 
translucent shadows. upfront can match 
a model with the perspective and shad
ow angle of a background photo, and 
Spider Vision can animate the sun to show 
the changing play oflight and shadows
both of these features are great tools for 
architects. 

For photo-realistic rendering, up
Front 2 .0 directly exports models to Alias 
Sketch and produces RIB files for out
put to Showplace/MacRenderMan. In 
addition, upfront 2.0 exports 3-D files in 
DXF (Data Exchange Format), Swivel 
30, and Architrion formats; exports per
spective views as editable 2-D geometry 
in PICT, EPS, and Illustrator formats; 
and exports bitmapped images in PICT 
and TIFF. Import options include 2-D 
PICT, 2-D DXF, and 3-D DXF. upfront 
can also produce libraries of 3-D objects 
for recurring use. The program includes 
a library with more than I 00 architectural 
3-D clip art objects. 

upFront's recommended RAM allo
cation is 4MB, but, not surprisingly, com
plex models will demand somewhat larg
er partitions. Similarly, a fast Macintosh 
with a math coprocessor improves the cal
culation of redraws, which can get slug
gish with scenes that are larger. upFront's 
manual is a coherent reference volume 
with tutorial exercises, but in recognition 
of upFront's steep learning curve, Alias 
Research includes a tutorial video and a 
useful how-to guide, a cookbook for 
building architectural elements and using 
program features. The cookbook is a 
helpful ad.dition that I wish other com
panies would emulate. 

With its own modeling style, upfront 
2.0 is something of an acquired taste. 
However, take the time to learn it and 
you'll find a capable modeler with use
ful , if unconventional and demanding, 
tools. lt's not the best choice for graph
ic artists looking for a 3-D illustration 
program, but at its new price, it's a good 
value for architectural modeling. 
- CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ 
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GREAT AS 

MAC & PC 


SCREEN 

SAVERS 


Royalty Free 


Kodak Photo CD Forma 


Mac & PC Compatible 


Ideal for Desktop Publis 
Each co llection features 100 razor-sharp Kodak 
Photo CD format photographs on a single disc. The 
stand alone Corel uti lities included let you turn any 
of these stunning CD-ROM photo images - or your 
personal photos on CD - into Screen Savers, 
Wallpaper and slide shows (with opt ional 
background music tracks). 
Save time and money on stock photography! 
Corel Professional Photos are royalty free for all 
applications and ready for color separation. There 
are no additional fees. That makes them idea l for 
use in any visual communication such as ads, 
brochures, presentations and multimedia. And you 
can use Corel DRAW to retouch or add specia l 
effects to any Corel Professional Photo. 
Already more than 100 titles: 

Sunsets & Sunrises • Mountains of America • WWII Aircraft • 
Porsche Racing • Coasts • Wild Animals • Sailboats • Birds • 
Trees & Leaves • Patterns • Underwater Reefs • The Arctic • 
Auto Racing • Bridges • People • Churches • Food • Lakes & 
Rivers • Waterfalls • Fields • Aviation Photography • Death 
Valley • Fireworks • North American Wildlife • Predators • 
Waterfowl • Alaska • Underwater Life • Hawaii • Turkey • 
Northern California • Apes • California Parks • Cactus Flowers • 
Butterflies • Mexico City • New Mexico • Korea • Sacred Places 
• Singapore • Guatemala • Japan• Doors of San Francisco • Air 
Shows • Flowers • China & Tibet • Rural Africa • Ireland • 
Arizona Desert • Spirit ofBuddha • Barnyard Animals • Egypt • 
Residential Interiors • Deserts • Plants • Insects • Windsurfing • 
Greece • Caribbean • Australia • Reptiles & Amphibians • 
Czech Republic • Meso America • Fruits & Vegetables • Barns & 
Farms • Fighter Jets • Rajasthan, India • China • Yellowstone 
National Park • Native American Ruins • New Zealand • Skiing 
in Switzerl and • Ski Scenes • Commercial Construction • 
American National Parks • San Francisco • Western Canada 
and many more ... 

The world's leading photo CD collections from the makers of 
CorelDRAW, the world 's best selling graphics software! 

CALL NOW! EXT.1 06 

1-800-772-6735 

$ ATIENTION PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS!$ 

If you are a professional pholographer interested in having Corel publ ish your 
photogr.1 phs, please ca ll the number be low for more inform 11 ti on. 

CALL: (613) 728-8200 ext. 5080 

Comprehensive 

Utilities Included: 


• Corel SCREEN SAVER 
• Corel MOSAIC VISUAL 

FILE MANAGER 
• PRINTED PHOTO 

REFERENCE GUIDE 

Pbltllf 
Multimedia PC 

Suggested List Price 

$49·~,~ 

100 SUPERB IMAGES 

IN EACH COLLECTION! 

The M PC logo is :i cert ification mark of the 
Muhimedi.1 PC M;irkel ing Counc il, Inc. 

Circle 78 on reader service card 
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Working Watermarker 1.02 

t; Printing Utility 

PROS: Prints text or graphics "behind" virtu

ally any document; easy to use; unique 

product with diverse uses. CONS: Limited selec

tion of ready-made watermarks; creating and 

editing tools are few and available only via a Print 

dialog box; imports only PICT and EPS files; no 

way to preview or accurately predict the darkness 

of a watermark; cannot handle large graphics; 

cannot download fonts embedded in EPS graphics. 

COMPANY: Working Software (408/423

5696). LIST PRICE: $49.95. 

IMW 

VERY NOW AND THEN I COME 
across a utility program that is so 

simple yet so useful that I wonder why it 
took so long for someone to think of it. 
One such program is vVorking Water
marker by Working Software, a system 
extension that allows you to print or fax 
text and/or graphics "watermarks" in the 
background of virtually any document, 
and according to the company works with 
any printer. 

Working Watermarker functions by 
adding a row of buttons and a pop-up 
menu to any application's Print (or Fax) 
dialog box. The pop-up menu lists all of 
the watermark options and allows you to 
specify whether the watermark you've 
chosen is to be used for the current print 
job only or should app ly to that plus 
all subsequent print jobs. You select the 
desired watermark and frequency setting 
from the menu and then you print (or 
fax) as usual. That's all there is to it; 
your watermark is then printed "behind" 
the text or graphics of the current 
document. 

Working Watermarker comes with 
a modest selection of ready-made water
marks, including the always useful 
imprints COPY, CONFIDENTIAL, and 
URGENT. By the time you read this, 
more watermarks wi ll be included, and 
you'll be able to expand the diversity of 
pop-up-menu choices by purchasing 
additional watermark collections from 
\Vorking Software or Advantage Com
puting (408/423-5383). Working Water
marker also allows you to create your own 
watermarks and edit existing ones 
(although having to edit and create water
marks via buttons in a Print dialog box is 
inconvenient and counterintuitive-a 
control panel would be better for these 
functions and might so lve some other 
problems as well). 

There are two miniature pages and 
a few options and editing controls in the 
Creating and Editing dialog box (see 
"\i\There Do You Want Your Water
mark?"). You paste the contents of the 
Clipboard or import PICT or EPS (but 
not Paint or TIFF) graphics files into the 
two miniature pages. You can resize the 
graphic in the miniature page (stretch a 
dingbat in a favorite font so it fills the 
entire page, for example) and center it 
horizontally or vertically with the click of 
a position button. Inconveniently, all 
other graphics editing-including rotat
ing images, combining two or more 
images, and combining images and text
must be done before the graphic is 
imported into Working Watermarker. 

The Creating and Editing dialog 
box's darkness control allows you to 
adjust how light or dark your watermark 
wi ll print. Settings range from 100 per
cent (if you want to use the program to 
print a letterhead in standard text black, 
for example) to the very subtle 0.1 per
cent. Darkness settings change in incre
ments as small as 0.1 percent, but the pre
cision this implies is misleading. Different 
printer models often interpret the same 

darkness setting differently, and printers 
vary widely in how light they can actual
ly print a watermark, how smooth ly they 
print gray shades, and how well they ren
der gray-scale graphics at lighter settings. 
Some QuickDraw printers are capable of 
only a handful of different gray shades, 
for example, all of which are pretty grainy. 
T he new generation of 600-dpi printers, 
on the other hand, can print an extreme
ly wide range of grays, with even the 
palest grays printing beautifu11y. The mir
acle of600-dpi printers notwithstanding, 
however, my tests revealed that a 300-dpi 
LaserWriter Ilf (using the Laser Writer 8 

printer driver) sometimes prints gray
scale watermarks more effectively than a 
600-dpi LaserWriter Pro 630. Because 
there is no way to preview a watermark 
or predict how it will look when printed, 
experimentation is (for now, anyway) the 
only reliable way to determine the cor
rect darkness setting. 

Watermarks on What? 
Working Watermarker works with most 
programs (according to Working Soft
ware), the major exceptions being old ver
sions of Microsoft Excel and Works, 
WordPerfect (any version), and Aldus 
PageMaker 5. (By the time you read this, 
an update that is compatible with Word
Perfect and PageMaker 5 should be avail
able.) The manual is blessedly brief; but 
it is difficult to use and omits some impor
tant details, such as the fact that some 
watermarks disappear at low darkness set
tings and that large graphics files some
times either won't load into Working 
\Vatermarker or fai l to print, with no ex
planation (the problem is a lack of mem
ory). Be forewarned, as well, that Work
ing Watermarker will not automatically 
download fonts for text embedded in EPS 

files (you must download the fonts man
ually or include them in your main doc
ument as well). 

Notwithstanding its imperfections, 
\Vorking Watermarker has earned itself 
a permanent spot in my Extensions fo ld
er. I have already used it for the pre
dictable COPY and DRAFT imprints, as 
well as for tasteful decorative back
grounds on letters, fu ll-page graphics on 
cover pages, and faxes. I expect to find 
many more applications in the months 
ahead, and I look forward to a new ver
sion that irons out the program's wrin
kles.-ROBERT c. ECKHARDT 
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Where Do You Want Your Watermark? Depending on whether there is a graphic in one or both 

miniature pages in Working Watermarker's Creating and Editing dialog box, you can choose from up to 

four printing options (in the box to the left of the Save button): a first-page watermark only. the same 

watermark on all pages, one watermark on the first page and a different one on all subsequen t pages, or 

no watermark on the first page and the same watermark on all other pages. 
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Belween now and December 31sl. we're GIVING AWAY up lo amillion 

copies of our new COLOR IT!Version 2.3,lhe award-winning painling and 

image ediling program.Regular price is 1149.95. Even ii you already 

have another paint, creative or editing program (and ii you do. it 

probably cost you several hundred dollars!),you'll wanl to add COLOR IT! 

to your Mac's repertoire.To receive your free software. call us now.loll· 

free: 1·800·949-5555. And to make it even sweeter. we're including 

special oITers,rebates and discounts worlh up lo S800 on other products 

from LaCie,Thunderware,Lizard Tech, Digital Vision.Expert Software, 

and Photone lnlernational.' Hurry _lhis free sollware offer definitely 

ends December 31.1993 

n n o f n s Y. 

COLOR IT! is a32-bit, 16 million color painl program and professional 

image editing program all in one easy-lo-use package. Lei your 

creativity run wild-colorful presenlations for the omce, "A"papers for 

srhool. eye-grabbing nmletlers for your club. Edilable tool paletle 

and 15 !mis of undo make ii easy to paint pictures. change 

backgrounds. Correcl imperfections in photos, lighten, darken, scale, 

rotale.Create special eITecls with KAl's Power Tools.To be sure you 

receive your copy or COLOR IT! Version 2.3,call loday. The sollware is 

free, you pay only anominal lee or S8.37 !SI0.37 U.S.S in Canada) for 

order processing,shipping and handling. 

Color Painting &P~oto fditing 

wit~ COLOR~IT! 

Version ~.3 ~ew! 

~I hours afay. men days aweek. 

I800 949 5555 

masterl:anl/Yisa. 

Or send chick or money onler to,ffiicrofrontier. 

P.O.BoH 71190.Oes ffiaines. lawa 50JG5 

Offer valid in U.5. and Canada only. limit one wcustnmer. 
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Redux Deluxe 2.0.2 MacPak 1.0 

Backup Software 

PROS: Fast setup; speedy backups with sched

uling option; easy scripting; good technical 

support. CONS: Lacks compression capability; 

a few interface quirks and minor bugs. 

COMPANY: lnline Software (203/435-4995). 

LIST PRICE: $79.95. 

IMW 

EDUX DELUXE TRIES TO MAKE 

the sometimes complex task ofback
ing up your data simple and automatic. 
You begin by launching the application, 
choosing Backup, and identifying your 
source disk and the first backup (target) 
disk. RedtLx Deluxe automatically names 
your backup disk, and it will erase it, too, 
if you wish_ If one disk is enough to con
tain all your files, you can store the back
up in Finder format. This allows you to 
restore the files without using the appli
cation. Otherwise the backup is saved in 
the program's proprietary format. You 
can make the backups to any mountable 

Ciiek "Begin B11ckup" to b11ck up [ Begin B11ckup 
"St11rshlp One" 

to the B11ckupSet 
"St11rshlp One B11ckup•. 

[ 

[ 
Fiie List 

C11ncel 

32 tttm(s) to odd ; 102 lttm(s) to rtploot 
131 1ttm(s) to updalt; 0 1ttm(s) to anchor 
137 lttm(J) to dtlttt lrorn BackupStt; O lttm(s) to ton from llll'd disk 

2 dts1<(s) 1rl BaclcupStt; 0 disl<(s) m1J•ln9; 1 additional disl<(s) rtqu1rtd 

After the First Backup When Redux Deluxe does an incre

mental backup, you get a full report of how much data is being 

added and removed from your backup disk set. 

medium (including floppy disk, remov
able storage device, hard disk, tape, even 
a network server). 

As me backup progresses, a status bar 
indicates how much of me source disk has 
been backed up. You can bring anoilier 
application to the foreground while your 
backup continues, although performance 
will suffer. 

Subsequent backups are incremental, 
so only the files that have been changed 
are backed up. Redux D eluxe's backup 
scheme will add new files to the backup 
set, repl ace the ones that have been 
updated, and delete the files that have 
been trashed. If you want to leave delet
ed files on your backup set, you must open 
me application's File List and choose the 
Anchor Deleted Files option (or select 
the files individually); otherwise they 
will be removed. This option ought to 
be available on the opening window, 
rather man requiring the user to wade 

through a long file list and select the 
files or folders to be anchored. 

Redux Deluxe has a neat safety fea
ture. If a backup is interrupted due to a 
crash or power failure, a copy of the back
up script is deposited in the application's 
folder. Ifyou copy this script to the back
up disk, Redux can resume the process 
exactly where it left off without losing any 
of the files. 

I found that tl1e program has an extra
ordinary degree of power for such an 
inexpensive product. The File List allows 
you to customize your backup. You can 
add or exclude individual files or entire 
folders from the backup set, delete files 
from both your source disk and your 
backup disks, and even back up multiple 
copies of me same file. The Filters option 
gives you a pull-down menu that allows 
you to restrict your backup choices still 
further-by name, modification date, 
type, and creator. 

Almough RedlL"'< Deluxe writes a 
backup script based on me choices you 
make, you can write your own, using 
its plain-English BackTalk language. It 

allows you to use such phras
es as "Check all items that 
start with NI" or "Check all 
files newer than one week." 
Scripts can be exported and 
imported-this makes it pos
sible for other Macintosh 
users in your office to use me 
same customized backup rou
tine without setting up the 
procedure all over again. 

The sole important miss
ing feafure is a compression 

option, somethi'rig that is already avail
able in competing programs. Ifyou don't 
have enough disks to store your backups 
on, you need to buy a separate compres
sion utility. lnline's technical-support 
people say that a compression feature 
will be offered in a future version of 
me program. 

Although you can set up Redux 
Deluxe and begin performing routine 
backups without so much as cracking the 
manual, executing some of its most pow
erful features (and a few workarounds mat 
you will need to know) requires reading 
the book thoroughly. Fortunately, the 
manual is clear and pleasantly readable, 
wim a nice touch of humor in spots. In 
add ition, technical support for the prod
uct is superb. 

Redux Deluxe is easy to learn and 
relatively simple to use-and that's what 
a good backup program should be. 
-GEN E STEINBERG 

Utility Collection 

PROS: Collection includes full AutoDoubler 

program; nicely implemented program launcher 

and file-management utility. CONS: Uneven 

quality; buggy Disklock module; CopyDoubler 

Lite lacks many of CopyDoubler's best fea

tures. COMPANY: Symantec/Fifth Generation 

Systems (504/ 291-7221). LIST PRICE: $149. 

IMW 

HIS COLLECTION OF UTILITIES ISN'T 
really new; many ofme modules are 

slimmer versions of utilities the compa
ny has been selling as stand-alone pro
grams-namely, AutoDoubler, Copy
Doubler, Fastback Express, and DiskLock 
PB. These scaled-down programs have 
been combined with a handful of miscel
laneous desk accessories and repackaged 
as the $149 MacPak. The quality of the 
collection is uneven-some modules are 
unpolished and buggy-but there's 
enough here to make it worm the price. 

Probably me most valuable compo
nent is AutoDoubler Lite-a version of 
me popular file-compression utility that 
opens up additional space on your hard 
drive by automatically compressing doc
uments and applications not in use. The 
only thing missing from me Lite version 
is a supplementary utility program to 
compress items in me System Folder. 
AutoDoubler expands files automatical
ly (after a slight delay) when they are 
opened and recompresses them again 
when mey're not in use. You can config
ure me program to ignore any files you 
don't want compressed so mey're ready 
for immediate access. 

Along with AutoDoubler, you get 
CopyDoubler Lite, a control panel mat 
handles file copying at least twice as fast 
as me Finder. It also speeds up file dele
tion when you empty me Trash. Unfor
tunately, CopyDoubler Lite lacks some 
of the best features found in CopyDou
bler. It can't copy in me background or 
queue multiple copy jobs. Also, you can't 
set sound alerts or set up copies to occur 
at a designated time. Still, even mis crip
pled version of CopyDoubler is worth 
having, just for the speed gain. 

Disk Tools is a desk accessory that dis
plays in one window information on all 
your files and folders. You can also copy 
and rename files without having to open 
and close windows in the Finder. Disk
Tools is an efficient way to manage files, 
mough it has quirks. For example, labels 
continues 
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Your PowerBook Printing Partner. 

When we say Citizen worl1s whel ou work, we mean it. On your Thin Ii of it.Now you can use your printer at your desh or in just about 

desktop or on the road, the Notebooh Pn ter II"is the any location, use color when you need it, and produce pmfes

peifect companion to your Macintosh~ With·its built sional-loohing results. TheNotebooh Printer II really is the 

in,5-page sheet feeder or optional 30-page sheet feed peifect plug and play companion to your Macin tosh.And all 

er and NiCad batte1y, you'll get laser-quality text and Citizen printers come with Citizen~ two-year watTanty and 

graphics wherever your work tal1es you. You'll also get exclusive Service Select Program'." For infonnation on the 

two pages per minute output and Special-Image Color. 
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applied to files from within DiskTools 
don't show up in the Finder. 

One of the more elegant utilities is 
Launch Pad. When you install an appli
cation in Launch Pad, its icon appears 
on a tile on the Launch Pad palette. The 
palette is fully customizable; you can add 
up to 100 applications. Double-clicking 
on a tile launches the application. You can 
set the palette to appear when you drag 
the pointer to a designated corner of the 
screen or when you press a key combi
nation. Launch Pad uses 300K of mem
ory, which is not always convenient if 
you've only got 4MB of RAM. 

Not all the MacPak utilities are this 
impressive. Fastback Express, the backup 
utility, is disappointing. The program has 
a clumsy interface and very ljmited search 
capabilities (you can't define searches by 
file-creation dates, for example). There's 
also no way to either confirm or create a 
report showing which files you've includ
ed i~ a particular backup set. 

In the security department you get 
DiskLock PB, which lets you password
protect your PowerBook. Despite its 
name, DiskLock PB works on any Mac 
running System 7 and equipped with a 
SCSI hard drive. Though easy to install 
and set up, DiskLock wouldn't cooperate 
with my PowerBook Duo 210. When I 
awoke the Duo from sleep with DiskLock 
engaged, about half the time I got a total
ly blank dialog box and nowhere to enter 
the password-so I was forced to restart. 
Another quirk is that when you install 
DiskLock, the program asks for your 
phone number, and if you go ahead and 
type in your number, the darn thing dis
plays it whenever somebody tries to start 
or wake up your computer. According to 
the company, a new version ofDiskLock 
PB is available on most online services 
or directly from the company. 

Rounding out the collection are two 
ugly but functional calculators with sci
entific functions and other matl1ematical 
capabilities the standard Apple Calcula
tor desk accessory lacks. There is also a 
bare-bones calendar program and a handy 
little 1000-pagc notepad-and-address
book that nicely replaces the Note Pad 
that comes with the Mac. This desk acces
sory, Phone Pad, is resizable and includes 
automatic phone dialing and a feature that 
indexes entries for fast retrieval. 

Obviously, buying this collection is 
more economical than purchasing all of 
these utilities separately, though you 
probably won't need or want some of 
them. Still, if you don't already own Auto
Doubler, Copy Doubler, and a good file
management program, you'll get your 
money's worth from MacPak. 
-JOSEPH SCHORR 

HP Optical Disk Library 1OLC 

Storage 

PROS: Large storage capacity. CONS: Software 

needs work; security options need to cover 

device configuration; manual not detailed enough 

for MIS professionals. COMPANY: Hewlett

Packard (800/752-0900) . LIST PRICE: $9495. 

IMW 

AVE YOU EVER LOOKED UP TO 
the stars and wished for 10 giga

bytes ofonline storage? I have.Jukeboxes 
like Hewlett-Packard's IOLC, with its 16 
optical cartridges, may one day fill that 
need, but for now its performance is rel
atively poor and its software lacks the fea
tures needed for adequate management. 

In general, optical jukeboxes are ideal 
for large archives holding such items as 
hjgh-resolution digital images, architec
tural and engineering drawings, and 
sound and video samples. Jukeboxes are 
most effective where a large number of 
people need files at a moment's notice. 
Optical jukeboxes are inherently slow, 
however. For example, the lOLC has only 
one optical drive inside. Each cartridge 
must be moved to and from the drive by 
a robotic shuttle. Swapping disks using 
the I OLC can take as long as 12 seconds
an eternity in computer time. Reading 
and writing data are subject to the same 
performance limjtations as on optical 
drives in general (see "Optical Options," 
Macworld, December 1993). Additional
ly, jukebox performance depends on the 
performance of a network and server. 

Macworld Lab tested the lOLC using 
a Centris 650 file server over Ethernet. 
Tests witl1 large files showed sluggish 
performance at best. When compared 
with hard disk servers, the lOLC was 38 
percent slower. The same backup to tape 
was 19 percent faster than bach1p to the 
jukebox. However, jf you need to regu
larly access archived data, optical juke
boxes are a better solution than tape 
archive systems. 

Setting up the 1 OLC is relatively 
straightforward, as are loading and 
unloading cartridges. But formatting the 
cartridges, configuring the software, and 
copying the data to the optical disks are 
difficult and time-consuming. And at 40 
minutes per surface, formatting 16 car
tridges takes a day, so I highly recom
mend using preformatted cartridges. 

Because HP recommends two differ
ent software packages for the lOLC, you 
first have to decide which to use: Jukebox 
MO from Software Architects ($895, 

206/487-0122) or MacJuke from Mac
Peak Research ($1995, 513/327-3211). 
Jukebox MO has disk caching (a feature 
that minimizes disk swapping by storing 
essential volume information on a dedi
cated hard disk) and a great interface, but 
it doesn't allow volume spannjng (a fea
ture that lets you organize several phys
ical volumes into a single logical volume). 
MacJuke is exactly the opposite: it has a 
difficult interface that allows spanning 
but, as yet, no disk caching. Neither is the 
perfect solution. 

The most time-consuming part of 
setting up a jukebox is determining how 
to organize the disks into logical volumes. 
Simply loading and unloading cartridges 
can create complications, for example, 
corrupting a volume's cached data or 
splitting a spanned volume. Recovering 
from improper handling could take hours 
or days. I had tremendous difficulty 
reconfiguring the jukebox for my tests 
without reformatting cartridges and 
caching drives. 

Obviously, configuring the jukebox is 
trickiest for administrators serving a 
whole office. But even on a desktop Mac
intosh, Finder updates of volume infor
mation incur swaps for every mounted 
volume. For a 2GB spanned volume, four 
swaps are necessary. In contrast, Juke
box MO is much more effective because 
swaps are minimized by caching volume 
information. 

Updating volume information creates 
delays, but when the jukebox is config
ured as a server volume, network and 
server delays are worse. In our tests,] uke
box MO was slow transferring data from 
the server; with RAM and disk cachjng 
on, data transfers were 67 percent faster 
than with disk caching disabled. 

The 1 OLC's hardware includes the 
capability for setting a password using the 
buttons on the front of tl1e jukebox, but 
the password does not preclude someone 
from changing configuration parameters 
(such as the SCSI ID), only from unload
ing cartridges. The IOLC's manuals are 
horribly incomplete. You will probably 
end up calling tech support for even the 
simplest problems. 

Ifyou need daily access to huge files, 
I recommend that you consider the 1 OLC 
or one of its larger cousins Qukeboxes up 
to IOOGB are available from HP and otl1
ers). For less urgent needs, I suggest you 
wait until improvements in magneto
optical drives and in management soft
ware arc incorporated into the jukebox. 
Then using an optical jukebox will be 
more practical.-TIM WARNER 
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DiskLock PB 1.0 
PowerBook Utility 

PROS: Fast locking and unlocking; robust secu

rity; maintains access log; good documentation; 

technical support almost always available; money

back guarantee; inexpensive. CONS: One 

password per disk. COMPANY: Symantec/Fifth 

Generation Systems (504/291-7221). LIST 

PRICE: $59. 

IMW 

HERE ARE lvlANY SECURITY PACK

ages available (see "Data Guardians," 
February 1993), but I'm partial to Disk
Lock PB because it ba lances robust secu
rity with simplicity and ease of use. 
Designed for Power Books, DiskLock PB 
is a subset of Symantec/Fifth Generation 
Systems' DiskLock security program, 
which the company describes as "virtu
ally unbreachable." The main difference 
is that the full-blown $189 package also 
lets you lock fo lders and encrypt files. 

Although marketed as a PowerBook 
utility, DiskLock PB works on any Mac 
with a SCSI hard disk running System 7. 
DiskLock PB can't be installed on flop
pies or Bernoulli and SyQucst cartridges. 
Nor can it be used to restrict access to 
individual soft partitions, but you can lock 
an entire drive containing soft partitions. 
DiskLock PB is compatible \vith file- level 
compression products, such as Syman
tec/Fifth Generation's AutoDouhler and 
Aladdin's Stufflt SpaceSaver, but not dri 
ver-level compression products, such as 
Golden Triangle's T imesTwo or Stac 
E lectronics' Stacker. 

Installing DiskLockPB is easy. Copy 
the application to your hard drive and 
double-click on its icon. !Ji the dialog box 
that appears, select the disk you want to 
protect and click on Install. You are 
prompted to enter a password (1 to 26 
characters). The well -written documen
tation conrnins hints for picking one that's 
lrnrd to guess. You must enter the pass
word twice to safebruard against typi ng 
errors_If you have more than one hard 
drive atta~h cd to the Mac, each can have 
its own password . If the drives slrnre a 
password, DiskLock unlocks them all if 
you enter the correct password just once. 
Unfortunately, each drive can have only 
one password active at a time, so you and 
your coworkers can't have separate pass
words for use on the same Mac. 

Before finishing the insta ll at ion 
process, you need to configure the times 
when DiskLock PB shoul d lock the hard 
drive: at shutdown, sleep, restart, and/or 

when your PowerBook crashes. You may 
also specify a lock key (control, sh ift, 
option, or ~) that forces DiskLock PB 
to do the opposite of what the defau lts 
specify. For instance, if DiskLock PB is 
configured to lock the Power Book when
ever you choose Shut Down from the 
Finder's Special menu, it won't do so if 
you hold down the lock key when you 
choose from the menu. This is a conve
ni ent way to override the defaults. 

Once DiskLock PB is installed, the 
next ti me a lock action occurs, the words 
"DiskLock locking the disk" appear in the 
menu bar; then the shutdown, sleep, or 
res ta rt procedure finishes. 

The next time anyone turns on or 
wakes the PowerBook, the hard disk spins 
up and DiskLock PB immediately pre
sents a dialog box in which the user must 
enter the password before gaining access. 
If you don't enter something within 60_ 
seconds, the PowerBook reverts to its 
prior state, either sleep or shutdown. The 
same thing happens if you click on Can
cel, so you can use DiskLock PB instead 
of the Airport Shutdown feature in 
Symantec's Norton Essentials for Power
Book. If you enter three incorrect pass
words in a row, DiskLockPB em.its a loud 
buzzing sound and the Mac shuts down 
or goes to sleep. If you enter the correct 
password, the program unlocks the disk 
almost instantly and an alert box notifies 
you of the time and date of the entry. The 
Access Log keeps a record of each time 
the hard disk is locked and unlocked. 

Because DiskLock PB patches the 
driver on the disk, it's much harder to 
crack than most PowerBook utility pack
ages' security features, which anyone can 
bypass by booting from a floppy. Al
though a knowledgeable hacker can sub
vert virtua lly all locking schemes, Disk
Lock PB provides sufficient security to 
keep out all but the most determined. And 
DiskLock PB is inexpensive; comes with 
a one-year money-back guarantee; and 
has by a knowledgeable tech-support staff 
available toll-free, 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, except on major holidays. 
-OWEN W. LINZMAYER 

nemoue 
Disilodl:PB hsltn.d 

( ~e l ec t O"k J (Change PllsswordI 

DiskLock's Interface Installing, removing , and 

configuring Disklock PB is easy, thanks to its sim

ple interface. 

DupLocator 1.03 

Disk and File Organizer 

PROS: Can modify file attributes to many files at 

once; good disk-cataloging features. CONS: 

Duplicate findi ng needs improvement; some mem

ory-management problems; cosmetic bug in 

the Color menu. COMPANY: Midnight Software 

(303/933-1013) . LIST PRICE: $99. 

IMW 

IDNlGHT SOFTWARE'S DUPLO

cator is a disk utility designed to 
find and delete unnecessary, space-wast
ing duplicate files on one or more vol
umes on a hard drive, floppy disk, or a 
netvrnrk. T he program can also perform 
file -modification commands such as 
move, rename, copy, and launch files; 
change fi le attributes such as color, type, 
and creator; and create new folders. Dup
Locator can serialize floppy disks, rename 
and catalog them, and then print the cat
alog. DupLocator works reasonably well 
but needs some improvement. 

You open the program to Dup
Locator's Search and Tool palettes. The 
Search palette allows you to select a sin
gle disk volume to scan and lets you ini 
tiate the scan using the Search button. 
After DupLocator searches the disk, the 
main window lists all the files that are on 
the selected disk, and the Tool palette, 
which has buttons to perform the file 
commands, becomes active. Yo u can 
select individual fil es, or gro up severa l 
files using the Add to Batch command. 
Files can then be deleted, moved, copied, 
or given color labels. If you own either 
Aladdin Systems' Stufflt Deluxe or Sy
mantedFifth Generation Systems' Disk
Doublcr, DupLocator can create com
pressed archives from one or more fi les 
in the main window or in a batch. You can 
select and scan addi tional disks, adding 
their contents to the main wi ndow. In the 
Search palette the program keeps a run
ning tota l of the number of volumes and 
files scanned, and the number of dupli
cate files it finds. You inspect the found 
duplicates by opening tl1e Duplicate Files 
list from the program's View menu. 

DupLocator does a fair job of locat
ing duplicate files. Unfortunately, it 
determines that two files are duplicates 
if tbey lrnve identica l names-occasion
ally two files with the same name aren't 
true dupli cates. for instance, an alias can 
have the same name as the origina l. 
Another example is CE Software's Quic
Keys, which creates a key-set file fo r each 
conti1111cs 
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application's special macro key set and 
gives that key-set file the same name as 
the application. So if you have created a 
QuicKeys key set for ClarisvVorks, the 
key-set file is named ClarisvVorks in the 
QuicKeys Preferences folder. 

When you view duplicate files in 
DupLocator's main window, you must 
compare the type, creator, size, and mod
ification date of files flagged as duplicates 
to decide which ones, if any, should be 
deleted. When you decide a file is a true 
duplicate, you add it to a batch and delete 
it. I'd like to see Midnight Software add 
some intelligence to the duplicate search. 
There should also be a preference that 
allows you to not flag aliases as duplicate 
files, and you should be able to create a 
list of the other file types that Dup
Locator should ignore. 

One problem with using DupLocator 
as a general file utility is that you must 
always build a list of files on a disk with 
the program's Search button before you 
can perform file operations. This is in 
contrast to other file utilities with many 
ofDupLocator's features, such as Prairie 
Soft's DiskTop ($99.95; 5151225-3720). 
Simply opening one of these programs 
from the Apple menu presents you with 
a list of files and folders on the disk, and 
you can immediately select and perform 
a file operation. Ifyou already own a file 
utility that you can use to perform these 
functions, DupLocator may not give 
you enough additional usefulness to 
justify the purchase. 

I had a few problems with Dup
Locator. The list of files from a volume 
or drive must fit into RAM, so if your 
Mac has limited RAM, you are limited 
in the number of files you can search at 
one time. The default me1i1ory allocation 
under System 7 is I MB (the program will 
still run with 5 l 2K); lMB ofRAJ\11 allows 
approximately 9000 files in the search list. 
The maximum number of files the pro
gram can handle is 16,3SO, so if you need 
to catalog large disk volumes, you should 
probably not use DupLocator. I experi
enced repeated crashes when I attempt
ed to catalog a lGB hard drive that con
tained over l S,000 files; the program 
should handle this extreme situation with 
more grace. Also, there is a bug in the 
Color menu that causes the color labels 
to display in black and white, even though 
the program changes file colors with no 
problem. 

DupLocator is a good general file 
utility for new Macintosh users. Experi 
enced users most likely have one or more 
utilities that contain most of the features 
in DupLocator; if so, DupLocator may 
not give them enough added utility to jus
tify the cost.-TOM NEGRI NO 

DriveTech 1.0 

Cleaning and Diagnostic Program 

PROS: Cleans the floppy drive. CONS: Inade

quate manual; program has no built-in help to 

explain error messages. COMPANY: MicroMat 

Computer Systems (415/898-6227) . LIST 

PRICE: $59.95. 

IMW 

RIVETECH IS DESIGNED TO CLEAN 
the read-write heads of a floppy 

drive and diagnose drive problems that 
require repair. It cleans drives well, but 
because of poor documentation, it is dif
ficult to understand what the diagnostic 
features mean. 

The DriveTech package comes with 
a 3M cleaning disk and cleaning fluid; the 
DriveTech application software; and two 
specially recorded test disks, one for SOOK 
double-sided drives, and one for l.4MB 
high-density drives. MicroMat provides 
replacement test disks (either l .4MB or 
SOOK) for $12 and a replacement cleaning 
kit for $9. 95, plus shipping and handling. 

The drive-cleaning features are easy 
to use. First you moisten the cleaning 
disk's head-cleaning fabric with six drops 
of the cleaning fluid. After launching 
DriveTech, click on the program's icon 
and insert the cleaning disk. The program 
then sweeps the read-write heads back 
and forth across the cleaning fabric for 30 
seconds, ejecting the disk when complete. 
This worked well on several drives from 
a dirty factory environment; in four out 
of eight malfunctioning drives, this sim
ple cleaning restored the drives. Two 
drives responded to a combination of 
cleaning and liberal squirts ofcompressed 
air to blow the gunk out of the drives; the 
other two drives wouldn't accept disks 
properly and needed replacement. 

DriveTech offers three diagnostic 
tests. The \Vrite Test uses a formatted 
scratch disk (not supp li ed) to write, then 
verify data to every track and sector on 
the disk. The Read Test uses the two test 
disks to check factors such as relative head 
alignment and read integrity. The Write 
Test takes 23 minutes to complete; the 
Read Test takes 12 minutes on a l.4MB 
drive and 19 minutes on an SOOK drive. 
The Quick Test uses a subset of the Read 
Test to quickly verify a drive and takes 
about a minute to complete. 

The main problem with the package 
isn't the program; it's the manual. The 
40-page pamphlet lacks both an index and 
a table of contents. On the positive side, 
the manual is easy to read; it's filled with 

good illustrations and step-by-step direc
tions on how to use the program. But the 
manual includes virtually no information 
on the error messages DriveTech pro
duces when it reports problems with a 
drive test, leaving you to wonder if the 
program has found a serious problem. For 
example, it's possible that a scratched disk 
will produce error messages that incor
rectly indicate drive problems; I scratched 
a floppy disk's surface with a knife, then 
formatted the disk successfu lly in the 
Finder. T hat disk then failed DriveTech's 
Write Test, providing the error message 
"Unable to \!\Trite Diskette; Sector num
ber never found on a track." That error 
message isn't in the manual; J\tlicroMat's 
tech support said the message meant that 
either the disk or the drive was bad. 
Incredibly helpful information-what 
else could the problem be, other than the 
drive or the disk? The manual says that 
DriveTech's Read Test performs tests for 
relative head alignment, read integrity, 
head-to-head integrity, random seek, and 
maximum seek, but it doesn't define or 
explain any of these terms. 

Application Window This window shows how 

simple the program is to use. The animated diagram 

on the right shows you what's happening inside your 

floppy drive as the program performs its tests. 

Tech support was spotty; when I 
called the support number (not toll-free), 
I was asked to hang up and ca ll back on 
another Line. The first support rep who 
answered the phone specialized in anotl1
er MicroMat product. He tried to be 
helpful, but he put me on hold repeated
ly while he asked other reps for assistance. 
Finally, he offered to have the DriveTech 
expert ca ll me back; my ca ll was returned 
late the next afternoon and my questions 
were answered satisfactorily. 

The idea behind DriveTech is good, 
and with a bit more effort, MicroMat 
could have produced a useful floppy-drive 
maintenance package. But without decent 
documentation, or clearer error messages, 
DriveTech doesn't give you enough in
formation . That effectively leaves you 
with a $60 floppy-drive cleaning kit, and 
since you can buy a cleaning kit witl10ut 
software for about $10, that makes Drive
Tech a bad deal.-TOM NEGRINO 
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-
* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465 IN CONTROL-1992 MacUser Editors' 
Choice Award for Best Organizaiional Tool. 
The new standard.The only product to 
manage activities as outlines, prioritized 
lists, and calendars! .. .. ............ ..... ... .. ....... $85. 

Since 1984, the original Mac mail
order source. Over 3500 products. 
* denotes Money Back Guarantees. 

POWERBOOK/NEWTON 

Apple Computer 
12883 File Assistant for PowerBook ............ 65.95 
13706 New1on Message Pad ......... .. .......... 799.95 
13702 New1on Faxmodem .. .... ... ................ 139.95 
13703 Batteries w/Charger or 13704 Carry Case 28.95 

* Applled Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8799 Auto Adapt. 69. 8800 Battery Charger 67. 

* Battery Technology, Inc .... 30 day MBG 
7562 140-180 Battery 59. 10392 Charger 64.95 

* Connectlx ... 30 day MBG 
8441 CPU 2.0 .... 55. 10765 Virtual 3.02 ... 55. 

10764 CPU/Virtual Bundle ...................... .. ....... 69. 
* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 

5383 DoveFaxPB ... .. ...................................... 99. 
* Global VIiiage ... 30 day MBG 

7720 PowerPorVSilver.. 269. 7710 /Gold .. 299. 
* 110 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG 

8121 PowerBookSL52. 8113PowerBookEX 59. 
lnterex 

12859 Mac PowerPlant (Battery Charger) .. ..... 95. 
* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 

11552 NoteBook Traveler Compact ................. 	49. 

1092 Deluxe ...... 75. 9585 Executive ....... 115. 


* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
11965 Ultima Home Office -Powerbook ...... .. . 289. 

Sharp 
12864 Expert Pad................. ........... ............... 699. 
12865 Expert AC Adapter ............... .... ... ... .. ..... 39. 
12866 Expert FaxModem ................. .. ............ 149. 

* CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG 
5863 MultiLedger 3.0--Easy-to-use, integrated 
accounting software selected as aMac\!lorld 
Editors' Choice (11192) ....... .. ... .. ........... $239. 
5862 Payro/15. 1-Complete payroll manage
ment which also works with M.Y.O.B ... . 179. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
7425 PowerPad $69.95 7419 w/QuicKeys $109. 

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 
1199 Norton Essentials for PowerBook 1.1 ... . 87. 

* Targus ... 60 day MBG 
11207 Leather PB Case 95. 1305 Universal 69. 
7369 Notepac 35. 6037 Premier Leather Case 169. 

* Thunderware ... 30 day MBG 
3841 Lightning Scan Portable ......... .... ...... ..... 399. 

U.S. Robotics 
11841 WorldPort 14.4 Fax .......... .. .. .. .......... .. . 359. 

Utilitron, Inc. 
3012 PowerSwap (Swap bait. w/o shutdown).. 25. 

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
10737 FaxModem PBK ................... .. ........... 79.95 
10267 FaxModem PBK144 ... .... .. .... ........ .. . 199.95 

DAILY BUSINESS 

ACIUS 
5618 4th Dimension 3.04 .... ......................... 575. 

* Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG 
8051 lnTouch 2.0 .. 57. 9049 DocuComp II .. 99. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
TouchBase or DateBook Pro ...... .. .. ea. 49. 

8614 TouchBase Pro/DateBook Prow/Quicken 4 95. 
* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 

8465 IN CONTROL 85. 11545 w/Dynodex 99.95 
Attlcus 

12978 Atticus Vista......... .. .... .... .. .. .... ................ 45. 

NEW 
VERSION! 

* Go <Jen Triangle ... 30 day MBG 
11731 TimesT\!lo 2.0--Doubles disk space 
safely by compressing your disks storage 
blocks, not your files .Version 2.0 features 
speed improvements, system optimization 
and MagicBoot ....................................... $83. 

* Avery ... 60 day MBG 
7446 MacLabel Pro 1.6.1 .... .......... .. .. ............ . 48. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8881 Thunder 7 1.5.3 ...... .. ........... ... .......... 55.95 

* CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG 
5863 MultiLedger 3.0 239. 5862 Payroll 5.1 179. 

* ChipSoft ... 60 day MBG 
8059 MaclnTax 1040 (Headstart Edition) ... 39.95 
3916 MaclnTax/Quicken Bundle ................ 54.95 
9777 Headstart State Tax Package ...... ..... 24.95 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
5630 ClarisWorks/Quicken Bundle ..... .......... 199. 
3836 FileMaker Pro 265. 11202 MacWrite Pro 169. 
1745 MacProject Pro 399. Upgrades available call 

Frame Technology 
12983 FrameMaker 4.0 .................................. 599. 

ldeaFisher Systems, Inc. 
11721 ldeaFisher 2.0 ........................ ... ... .. ....... 95. 

* Inspiration Software ... 30 day MBG 
11269 Inspiration 4.0 ............... .... .. ............. 165.95 

* Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
11845 Quicken 4.0 .............. ....... .... ......... .. .. . 39.95 

* Lotus Development ... 60 day MBG 
12715 Special : 1-2-3 Mac & DeltaGraph Pro. 99.95 

MECA 
3004 Tax Cut 1040 Mac ..... ... ... ......... .. ....... 12.95 
2796 Managing Your Money 5.0 ............. .. ... .. 32. 

13627 Headstart State Tax Package ........... 29.95 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 

2884 Works 3.0. 155. 3669 Excel 4.0 ........ 295. 

Limited Offer: 
Receive Quicken 4.0 FREE 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
8614 TOUCHBASE PRO aiui DATEBOOK PRO 
Bundle-Organize your li fe . Integrated to 
manage contacts, calendars, appointments & 
to-dos quickly & easily. Mac\!lorld Editors' 
Choice for Personal Information Manager $95. 

4902 Word 5.1.. 295. 2878 PowerPoint 3.0 295. 
2565 Project 3.0 445. 5454 MS Office 3.0 .. 475. 

* Niies & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
4602 EndNote 1.6 ... 85. 8010 Plus 1.3 ... 142. 

* Nolo Press .•. 30 day MBG 
2981 WillMaker 4.0 35. 1204 Living Trust 43. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
1793 Now Up-to-Date 65. 2366 (10pack) 519. 

* Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG 
6975 Business or 4690 Marketing Toolkit ea. 75. 

* Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG 
1785 DayMaker 3.0 (November '93) ...... .. ...... 79. 

* Peachtree ... 60 day MBG 
9588 Insight Accounting 299. 9584 PAM 2.0 115. 

* Personal Training Sys . .•. 60 day MBG 
Various levels: FileMaker Pro,ClarisWorks 
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, Excel,.. ea. 49. 

* Portfollo Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 DynoPage 2.0 or 6916 Dynodex .. ... ea. 38. 

* ProVUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 Panorama II 249. 11540 PowerTeam 95. 

* Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
12331 WealthBuilder wlfree Zoom AMX Modem 69. 

* Spinnaker Software ... 30 day MBG 
7696 Calendar Creator or 7694 Address Book + 40. 

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 
7636 ACT! 169. 10317 ACTI Comp. Upgrd. 79. 

* Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 M.Y.O.B. 3.0 109. 10726 BESTBOOKS 55. 

WordPerfect 
4268 WordPerfect 3.0 299. 4711 Upgrade 55. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 

* Abracadata, Ltd .... 30 day MBG 
12083 Design Your Own Railroad ........... ......... 39. 

Architecture, Interiors or Landscape ea. 48. 

* DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG 
12974 DelraGra17l1Pro 3-DeltaGra ph Pro 3 
is unsurpassed for creating visually stunning, 
technically accurate charts andgraphs, all 
with publication quality. More than 100 
new features! .... .... . limited special $79.95 



Adobe Systems (full line available) 
8193 Adobe Audition .. ....... .. ... .. .................. $159. 

12724 Acrobat Starter Kit (10 User) ...... ...... ... 669. 
12732 Acrobat Exchange (1) 125. 12731 (5) .. 489. 
6665 Acrobat Reader (1 User) .......... .. ..... .... . 28.95 

10167 Adobe Dimensions 129. 5001 Streamline 119. 
10289 SuperATM 89. 4145 Adobe Premiere 429. 
11843 Illustrator 5.0 368. 6644 Photoshop 548. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
6674 Persona1Press129. 2461 GallelyEffects..... 128. 

10176 Fetch .... .. 199. 7541 lntelliDraw ...... 194. 
3506 SuperPaint 99. 4751 Persuasion ..... 325. 
1330 FreeHand 389. 11548 PageMaker 5.0 579. 

Altsys 
1983 EPS Exchange 89. 1195 Fontographer 258. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
3008 Apple Font Pack .............. .. .................... 45. 

Ares Software 
8878 FontMonger 1.5 .............. .. ................ ..... 94. 

Broderbund Software 
3572 Kid Pix 1.2 .. 34. 7293 Companion ...... 23. 

13603 PrintShopDeluxe49. 6281 TypeStyler2.1126. 
Caere 

4930 OmniPage Professional 499. 7705 Direct 189. 
7925 OmniScan ..................................... ....... 399. 

* Clarls ... 30 day MBG 
2518 MacDraw Pro 1.5 ... ......... .. .............. . 274.95 

* DellaPoint ... 60 day MBG 
12974 DeltaGraph Pro 3 ...... limited special 79.95 

Ares Software 

8878 FomM011ger 1.5-Converts outline fonts 

between PostScript Type 1, Type 3, and 

TrueType fonnats. Create small caps, sub

script, superscript, rotated or obliqued fonts 

from existing fonts .. ........ .. ...................... $94. 


SPECIAL 
PRICE! 

(EXPIRES 
DEC. 31, 

1993) 

* Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG 
12980 Ready, Set,Co! 6.0-Desktop publishing 
that puts professional layout capability within 
every user's reach. Includesgrids, an electronic 
pasteboard, precision text & object rotation, & 
a powerful typographic word processor $149. 

FolderB It 


* Kent Marsh Ltd. 30 day MBG 

9513 FolderBo!t-Secures folders . Lock one 

or groups and customize access levels $73. 

1725 CrvproMactic....... ....... .. ... ..... .. ....... 55.95 

1839 Nigltt\Vatch II ..................... ...... .. .. .. ... 89. 

10498 FolderBolt!NiglttV:latcl1 ll B1111dle.. .. 129. 


* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
11055 artWORKS ... 99. 3227 Canvas 3.5 .. 259. 

Ergonomic Software, Inc. 
7056 Panoramix CD Vol. 1 59. 12316 Vol. 2 92. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
4870 Expert Color Paint or 8619 Home .. ea. 29. 

Fractal Design 
1068 Sketcher 1.0 ................................ ...... 49.95 

10402 Painter 2.0 .. ... 265. 1564 PainterX2 ... 93. 
Gold Disk 

12279 Astound 249. 12276 Animation Works 115. 
Gryphon 

4202 Morph 2.0 ........................... .. ........... 154.95 
* 	Letraset ... 30 day MBG 

Letraset FonTek Library - Full line avail. call 
Light Source 

11059 Ofoto 2.02 .......................... .................. 275. 

* Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG 

12980 Ready,Set,Go! 6.0 .......... limited offer 149. 
Postcraft International 

221 O Effects Specialist 2.0 ................ ... ... .... .. . 89. 
Quark 

7612 QuarkXPress 3.2 .. ............................... 589. 
* Ray Dream ... 30 day MBG 

12264 JAG II (increase image quality) .... ...... .. . 89. 
4761 Designer 3.0 249. 12280 addDepth 1.0.2 125. 

* Specular International ... 30 day MBG 
4962 lnfini-D 2.5 ... .......... .... .. ..... ... .. .. ............ 699. 

* TIMaker ... 30 day MBG 
ClickArt (bi/mapped) .. 34. or (EPS) ... 55. 

3144 Incredible Image Pak 2000 ......... ...... .. ... 89. 

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
5236 CanOpener 2.0 59. 9578 Kaleidoscope 25. 

* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7410 StuffIt SpaceSaver 3.4 34.95 6740 Deluxe 69. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
1206 At Ease 45. 7072 Quick Time Starter Kit.. 105. 

10446 At Ease for Workgroups 2.0 ..... .. .. ... 225.95 
1074 System 7.159.9513047 System 7 PRO 99.95 

10478 System 7.1 /Font Pack Bundle ........... 62.95 
12654 Japanese Language Kit... ..... .. ... .... .. .... 195. 

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
1502 The Disney Collection Screen Saver ..... 29. 
5737 After Dark 2.0x (30+ screens!) ............. . 29. 
2198 More After Dark 25. 2196 Bundle 39.95 
3392 Star Trek: The Screen Saver ............. .. .. 29. 

* Binary Software ... 30 day MBG 
11989Square One 1.5 .. 45. 12475 Bloopers .. 19. 

Casa Blanca Works 
1593 Drive? 2.3 ......... .. ...... .. .......................... 49. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
1727 CalendarMaker 39. 7927 QuicKeys 3.0 105. 

* Central Point .. . 60 day MBG 
10595 Safe & Sound $32. 5041 MacTools 3.0 $89. 

* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 
11205 Retrieve it ! .. ........................................... 46. 

* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
9115 DiskFit Direct 1.0 .. . 29. 3393 Pro .... 72. 
5255 Retrospect .. 145. 7945 Remote 2.0 .. 259. 

* Datawatch ... 30 day MBG 
4803 Virex/Mac 57. 11486 Superset Utilities .... 85. 

FWB, Inc. 
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Personal 49. 

* Golden Triangle ... 30 day MBG 
11731 TimesTwo (1.44).. 83. 11773 (BOOK) .. 83. 

* Harvard Systems Corp .... 30 day MBG 
11193 Kai's Power Tools for Photoshop .. .. ..... . 89. 

* lnline Software ... 30 day MBG 
7068 INITPicker 49. 1740 Redux Deluxe 2.01 49. 

* Kent Marsh Ltd .... 30 day MBG 
9513 FolderBolt 73. 1839 NightWatch II ..... 89. 

* Logical Solutions ... 30 day MBG 
10169 7th Heaven 68.95 11191 Chameleon 39.95 

MicroMat Computer Systems 
3732 MacEKG 11.. .. 89. 2998 DriveTech .... 42. 

11794 MicroProbe ADB 69. 13707 Powercheck 79.95 
* No Hands Software ... 30 day MBG 

8890 Common Ground 99. 8382 Magnet.. .. 49. 
* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 

12303 	Now Compress 65. 12304 Now FUNI 45. 
6925 Now Utilities 4.0 ................................. 84.95 

MicroMat Computer Systems 
2998 Drive Tech-New floppy drive testing and 
maintenance program! It checks every track and 
sector position.Tests alignment, heads and the 
drive 's stepper motor. Unique interface; makes 
cleaning, checking and repairing easy. .. $42. 

* Berkeley Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
1502 The Dis11ev Collectio11 Screen Saver-Over 
15 Disney screen-saving displays .......... $29. 
3392 Stt1rTrek: Tire Screen Saver........ ...... 29. 
5737 After Dark 2.0x (30+ screens!) ........... 29. 
2196 After Dark & More After Dark... .. ... 39.95 

194MW MacconneCtion® 

14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791 



*Inline Software 30 day MBG 
9792 Deliverance- As the heroic Stormlord, 
your quest is to rescue imprisoned fairies &om 
the evil baron's castle.Battle mythical creatures, 
mechanized warriors & the forces of evil .. $32. 
9797 Firefa/l Arcade .. ............ ... .. .. ... .... ... ... ... 32. 

Stac Electronics 
11568 Stacker for Macintosh ............................ 95. 

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 
5176 Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) 3.5. 65. 
6748 Norton Utilities 2.0 ... ... ................ ......... .. 95. 

11727 C++ 6.0 for Mac .. ....... ... .... ... .. .. .......... . 399. 

2688 THINK C 6.0 ..... .. .... .......... ............. ..... 199. 


* Teknosys ... 30 day MBG 
5203 Help! 88. 12291 Competitive Upgrade 49. 

UserLand Software 
4753 Frontier 2.0 ..... ....... ............... ........... .... 185. 

LEARN & PLAY 

AcllVlslon 
1039 Shanghai II 19. 1134 LostTreasures Vol. I 29. 

Broderbund Software 
Carmen Sandiego Series (GP) .... ... . ea. 29. 

8285 Where/World Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 47. 
11561 TRISTAN Pinball ...... ........ ........... .. .. ....... 35. 

Bungie Software 
7445 Pathways Into Darkness .. ... ...... ......... ... . 39. 

* Callisto ... 30 day·MBG 
11369 Super Mines 29. 11756 Super Maze Wars 39. 

* Carina ... 30 day MBG 
7761 Voyager II, the Dynamic Sky Simulator .. 99. 

* Casady & Greene ... 30 day MBG 
7449 ZOA (Zone of Avoidance) ...... ..... ... ........ 31 . 

Crystal Crazy, or Spaceway 2000 .. ea. 31 . 
* Centron Software ... 30 day MBG 

5910 Crossword Creator ................ ................ 39. 

12911 Casino Master Gold .. .................. .. .... .. .. 45. 


* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
10953 Kid Pictures 19. 2574 MathBlaster Plus 34. 
7942 Kid Wor1<s 2 34. 1076 Zoo Keeper ....... 34. 

Della Tao Software 
2536 Spaceward Hol or 2439 Strategic Conq. 36. 

* Carina ... 30 day MBG 
7761 Vo)'ager II, tire D)'11a111ic Sk)I Si11111lator
Powerful features, striking sky pictures, and 
dynamic planetary animations.This educational 
astronomy program will provide you with 
years of wonder and discovery... .... ... .... $99. 

· 

* Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
7155 Kid Desk $24. 7318 Millie's Math House $29. 
1078 Bailey's Book House ............... ..... .. .... ... 29. 

Electronic Arts 
1907 PGA Golf 38. 2805 Tournament Course 18. 

GameTek 
7433 Wheel of Fortune .. ... .. .. ......... ............ .. ... 24. 

Graphic Simulations 
8083 Missions at Leyte Gulf (req. Hellcats) .. .. 20. 
4756 Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 ..... .. .. .. .. . 38. 

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
6693 KidsMath 2.0 or 2276 Kid's Time ea. 25.95 
8527 NumberMaze ......... ... ... ... ... ................ 35.95 
3471 DaisyQuest 35. 10943 Daisy's Castle 35. 

* HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG 
(Language Tutorials: full line available) 

* lnllne Software ... 30 day MBG 
11188 Paxlmperia 44. 15623inThree ...... 31 . 
9792 Deliverance 32. 9797 Firefall Arcade .. 32. 

Interplay Productions 
1615 Mario Teaches Typing ....................... 	29.95 

Bridge Deluxe or Out Of This World ea. 34. 
*	 Learning Company ... 30 day MBG 

Reader Rabbit Series....... .......... .... ea. 34. 
* Leister Productions .. . 30 day MBG 

7126 Reunion 3.0 ................................... ...... 119. 
* Maxis ... 30 day MBG 

11272 SimAnt.... .. ... .. 29. 11270 Simlife ..... .. . 29. 
5279 SimCity Classic 24.95 11628 A-Train Bun. 45. 

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3959 Word Munchers 19. 3963 Oregon Trail 29. 

StarPlay Productions 

3675 Crystal Calibum Pinball-Your quest for 

knighthood is full of surprises & great scoring 

opportunities. Features nudge & tilt, battle 

sounds, voices, 3D ramps, 3 multiball, autobat

tle, flashing bumpers, contes~ & more! $33.95 


* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 (GP) ... ..... ... ........ 43.95 

Nordic Software 
7723 Language Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea. 29. 
4087 Christmas Pack or 7470 Jungle Quest. . 30. 
8257 Preschool Pack ............. ..... .. ... ......... .. ... 34. 

Psygnosls 
11562 Lemmings ......... ... .......................... . .'...... 35. 
8720 Oh, No! More Lemmings ....... .. .............. 29. 

StarPlay Productions 
3675 Crystal Caliburn ................................. 33.95 

Software Toolworks 
4619 Mavis Beacon Typing 2.0 (GP) ... ........... 29. 
5201 The Miracle (piano teacher) ............ 339.95 

* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
3464 Tetris ... .. .... . 23. 4835 Super Tetris .... 29. 
3017 Wordtris 1.0 29. 9113 Falcon Color ... . 41 . 

StudyWare 
ACT, GMAT, GAE or SAT Prep ..... ea. 29. 
Velocity 

11538 Spectre Supreme 40. 11537 LAN 2-Pak 52. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 
Articulate Systems 
Voice Navigator SW (Head/Desk Mike) ea. 319. 
Coda Music Technology 

5604 Finale 3.0 .... ...... ........ .. ......................... 549. 
Macromedla 

7651 Action! Mac 209. 5087 Director 3.1 ... 799. 

NEW PRODUCT! 

MicroMat Computer Systems 
13707 MicroProbe Powercheck- Test power sup
ply without disassembling your Mac. Displays 
diagnostics in a color LED bar graph S79.95 
ll794MicroProbeADB ............. .. .. ..... ....... . 69. 
3732 MacEKG 11 ......... .. ... .. ......... .. ............. 89. 

* Media Vision ... 60 day MBG 
11738 Pro AudioSpectrum 16 Nubus ............. 329. 

Nova Development 
11 101 Kaboom I 29. 12278 w/More Kaboom! 40. 

Opcode Systems 
12230 Midi Translator II .. 42. 12225 Vision .. 339. 
12226 Audioshop 1.05 61 . 12227 Musicshop 1.0 99. 

* Radius ... 30 day MBG 
1738 PrecisionColor Pivot (reqs. interface) .. 999. 
1749 VideoVision Studio Upgrade ....... .... .. 1799. 

RasterOps 
8944 24STV 799. 3043 Paint Board Turbo 1199. 
3048 20/20 Multiscan Color 20" Display ..... 1699. 

Sigma Designs 
1565 MovieMovie 299. 11541 E.rgoView 171199. 

Sony Multlscan Trlnltron Monitors 
10530 CPD-143014" 689. 10529CPD-173017' 1149. 

* SuperMaclE·Machines ... 30 day MBG 
4122 VideoSpigot LC 245. 4164 (for NuBus) 375. 
7677 17" Multimode Display .. .... ............ ., .. .. . 999. 

12704 20" +Color 1799. 10321 ColorPg. T1611 1299. 
4720 21 " Platinum Two-Display ....... .. .. ...... 1099. 
9066 Futura SX... 369. 8028 Futura II SX . 459. 
8005 Ultura LX.. 1189. 7985 EtherDock... 639. 

10322 E-Machines Presenter ......... ................ 439. 


CD-ROM 
Apple Computer 

13722 AppleCD 300 .... ............... .. ............. .... . 399. 
13725 PowerCD (with 3 free CD titles) .... .. .. .. 399. 

* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 
10330 From Alice To Ocean Book (with CDs) .. 39. 

Broderbund 
13600 The Tortoise and the Hare .... ................ 34. 
13602 The New Kid on the Block . . ... .. ... .... .. .. ... 34. 
13601 The Treehouse ............ ....... ... ............ .... 36. 

* BASF ... 30 day MBG 
11803 31'" HD Disks (4) Bundle-Catch it all 
with BASF, the magnetic media inventors! All 
backed by a lifetime warranty. Act now, and 
receive a &ee T-120videotape when you buy 
four boxes of 3.5" HD diskettes!...... . $41.95 





* Targus ... 60 day MBG 

11207 Leather PowerBook Case-Full-grain 

cowhide, paddedcomputer section, plus plenty 

of room for power supply, cables, modem, 

AC adapter, external keyboard, file folders, 

disks, pens, and more ......... ..... ... .............. $95. 


Epson 
8194 Action Scanning Sys. (ES-60r", SCSI) 899.95 
3052 Interface Kit for ES-600C or ~.;-800C .. 325. 

* GOT Soltworks .•. 30 day MBG 
2499 PowerPrint 99. 12717 PowerPrint NW 329. 

Hewlett-Packard 
8368 LaserJet 4M.... 2149. 4312 4ML.. .. 1169. 
7970 Toner Cartridge .... .. ... ... .. ............ .. .. .... . 109. 

lnterex Computer Products 
12862 105 Key Deluxe Keyboard ........... .... ...... 99. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
2547 Turbo Mouse 4.0 ADB ..... ...... .. ........ 107.95 

KeyTronics 
6974 Mac Pro+ Kybrd. 135. 1070 TrakPro 219. 

10266 TrackMate Mac .. .. .................... ... ... .. .. .... 95. 
Kraft 

7519 KM30 Joystick 42. 9508 Thunderstick 52. 
* Mlcrotek Labs, Inc. ... 30 day MBG 

5438 ScanMaker II w/Adobe Photoshop LE. 899. 
* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 

7520 Little Mouse ADB or 8001 Plus .. ea. 69.95 
NEC 

2933 SilentWriter Model 95 with Fax.... ..... . 1199. 
* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 

8009 PowerKey 2.01 . 75. 8008 Remote ...... 32. 
Texas Instruments 

13658 Tl MicroLaser Pro 600 PS23 ...... ... 1399.95 
13659 Tl MicroLaser Pro 600 PS65 .. .. .... . 1599.95 

Thunderware 
4994 LightningScan 400 ...... ...... .... .. ... ... .... .. . 319. 

* WACOM ... 30 day MBG 
11 259 The Artz (6" x 8" Graphics Tablet) .. .. .. 325. 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 

SIMMs ... Call for latest pricing on SIMMs for 
Macs and Memory Modules for PowerBooks. 

MDS 
REMOVABLE 

INCLUDES 
CARTRIDGE 

MDSCD-ROM 

8497 Clri11011 535- 250ms average access, 

300 KB/S sustained transfer rate, fully-inte

grated audio, multi-session, Kodak Photo 

CD-compatibility w/a 256 KB buffer $439. 

(Otlrer CD-ROM types also available.) 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8361 1.44 MB HD Drive 229. 5290 Plus Drive 299. 

10282 TransWarp 4300 (40 MHz, no FPU) .... 399. 
* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 

1613 FastCache 040 (Quadra 700 or 900) .. 259. 
11987 FastCache 040 (Ouacka 700, 800, !W, 950) 359. 

1312 Turbo 040i 20 MHz 719. 1302 33 MHz 899. 
PowerCache for SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi, LC 
40 MHz ........ 539. 50 MHz...... .. . 679. 
FWB, Inc. 

9529 PocketHammer 170 475. 2314 PH 240 559. 
7991 hammer1000FMF ....... .. ..... ...... ....... ... 1549. 

IOMEGA 
6499 90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface). 479. 
2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty. 3) ... 289. 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO .... .... ......... 479. 

10499 Transportable MultiDisk 150 ... .. ........... 569. 

*	 MOS Drives ... 60 day MBG 

MOS 44 SyQuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 299. 
MOS 88... ea. 469. MOS 88c... ea. 499. 

11881 MOS 120 MB Fixed Drive (zero footprint) 299. 
11880 210 MB.. .. .. 429. 11863 540 MB .... .. . 899. 
11963 MOS 120 MB Fixed Drive (upright) ..... 329. 
11962 21 o(upright) 449. 11961 540 (upright) 899. 

* Moblus Technologies, Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
8049 Speedster 33MHz with FPU .. .............. 899. 
8030 Speedster 25MHz without FPU .... .. .... . 629. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 
8327 Infinity 40 Turbo 379. 11470 88/RW 44 625. 
2864 Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) ...... .. .. .. 409. 
2865 Floptical Cart. (21 MB) 25. 2899 (10 pk.) 230. 
8811 1 GB Mini Array .. 2399. 8803 2.4 GB 3499. 

ACCESSORIES 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
9773 StyleWriter Ink Cart. 19. 8499 (3 pack) 55. 

* MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG 
MDS Removable Drives (20ms average access 
time) include one cartridge, FWB's Hard Disk 
Too/Kit PE, and DayMaker Organizer 3.0 Free! 
8141 MOS44 ...................... .......... .. ...... $299. 
10590MOS 88c (also Rl\V44) ................... . 499. 
MDS External Fixed Drives-Available in 
zero footprint or upright models. Using major 
manufacturer's drive mechanisms. 
ll88l 120(z"7J 299. ll963120 (upriglrlj 329. 
11 880210 (z(p) 429. 11962 210 (up.) ... 449. 
11863 540 (zfP) . 799. 11961540 (up.) ... 829. 
2219 ·!GB (z(p) 1099. l23241GB (up.) 1129. 
MDS Internal Fixed Drives-We also 
have internal drives in many popular sizes. 
Installation kits sold seperately. Call for pricing. 

* MDS Modem ... 60 day MBG 
8478 MDS 14.4 FaxModem-Hayes compat
ible V.32bisN.42bis 14,400bps semi/receive 
fax and data transmission. Includes all 
necessary cabling and Quicklink II 
data/fax software ............... .. .. ... ...... ... $169. 

LaserWriterToners: Personal 65. LW II 85. 
* Avery ... 60 day MBG 

5392 Avery 5196 (3'h"-Disk Labels-Laser)..... 29. 
* BASF ... 30 day MBG 

11803 3 '/," HD Disks (4) Bundle .. ...... .. ... .. .... 41 .95 
Fuji (Various disks/cartridges available) call 

* 1/0 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG 
8812 Ultimate Classic 60. 1941 Ultimate LC 89. 
1473 PowerBook Case (burgundy) .... .... ...... 99.95 

11742 	(black) ... 99.95 11741 (camel) ....... 99.95 
KAO(Various disks/cartridges available) call 

* Kensington (full line) ... 30 day MBG 
2559 Apple Security Kit 33. 4973 Pwr. Tree 20 24. 

* 	Moustrak Mouspads ... 30 day MBG 
Star Trek ...... 14. 2694 Blue 7 x 9 ...... 8. 
Sony (Various disks/cartridges available) call 

* Targus ... 60 day MBG 
7369 Notepac 35. 7370 Business Traveler 199. 

11207 Leather PowerBook Case .......................... 95. 

OUR POLICY/SHIPPING 

• VISA and MASTERCARD. No surcharge added. 
• Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on subsequent shipment(s) (in the U.S.). 
• No sales tax, except OH (pis. add applicable tax) . 
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
•International orders U.S. $100 min. Add 2% sur

charge & $2.30 insurance. Vendor support/upgrade 
eligibility may be limited outside U.S. Some prod
ucts not available for export. Call or FAX for info. 

• Upon receipt and approval, personal & co. checks 
dear same day for immediate shipment of your order. 

• Corporate P.O.s & bids accepted. Call for info. 
• COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check. 

COD orders require an additional $4.50 charge, ship 
via UPS and may require additional UPS charges. 

• 120 day limited warranty. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion.Defective soft
ware replaced immediately. Item availability, prices 
and promotions are sut:.ject to change v.ithout notice. 

• We are not responsible for typographical errors. 
• Hours: 8 a.m. Mon. continuous thru 5 p.m. Sun. ET. 

Bus.offices: 603-446-7711 Mon-Fri 9 to 5:30 p.m. ET. 

Continental U.S.: Total shipping charge on any 
order is $3. Barring events beyond our control, all 
credit card orders (no CODs) phoned in weekdays by 
3:15 a.m. ET will ship Airborne Express for delivery 
the next business day. That's same daydel. for orders 
placed btwn. midnight and 3:15 a.m.I (Some orders ship 
UPS Ground for next day delivery). Saturday delivery 
available to many areas upon request at no additional 
charge. Order all day Saturday thru noon Sunday for 
Monday delivery. Some areas req. an extra day delivery. 
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Alco & U.S. 
Virgin Islands: Shipping may require additional time 
and charges. Call 800-800-3333 for information. 
All other areas: Please call 603-446 -3333 or 
FAX 603-446-7791 for information . 



CD Technology 
2321 CO-ROM Caddy 11. 4084 America Alive! $75. 
8057 Porta Drive CD·ROM Drive ................. 619. 

FWB, Inc. 
10198 CDToolKit $49. 11582HammerCD .. 659. 

* Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG 
1488 Elec. Map Cabinet or 7771 Webste(s Diet. 149. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
1741 Musical Instruments on CD·ROM ....... .. . 55. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 
12442 Multi-Session CD·ROM Drive Bundle .. 649. 

* Presto Studios ... 30 day MBG 
11330 The Journeyman Project ................... 44.95 

Software Toolworks 
10309 US Atlas 39. 3915 Grolier Encyclopedia 225. 

* Spectrum Holobyte ..• 30 day MBG 
1485 Iron Helix ..................... ... .. ..... . ............... 59. 

Time Warner 
7454 Hell Cab 1.0 (CD-ROM) .. .... .............. .. .. 64. 

Wayzata Technology 
11605 	CD Fun House 25. 10188 Macnificent 7 35. 
8602 Best of Shareware .. .. ............................. 35. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
7073 Mac PC Exchg. 59. 7102 AppleShare 3.0 949. 
7101 AppleTalk Remote Access .................. 149. 

10453 AppleShare 4.0........ .. .................... 1469.95 


* Ergonomic Software 30 day MBG 
7056 Pa11ora111ix CD Vol. 1-0 ver600 MB of 
beautiful photography. High resolution! 
Reproduction rights! ........... ...... .. ............. $59. 
12316 Pa11ora111ix CD Vol. 2- 91 photographs of 
naturalscenery, all artistically motivated!.. 92. 

Texas Instruments 
13658 Tl MicroLaserPro 600 PS23-Photo· 
quality, 600 dpi with 8ppm RISC power. 500· 
sheet capacity, 6 MB, Adobe PostScript level 2 
w/23 fonts, PCI..5, Mac/PC ready. $1399.95 
13659 Tl MicroLaserPro 600 PS65 .. .. 1599.95 

* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
7945 Retrospect Remote2.0-Powerful Mac 
network backup software. For automatic, 
centralized backup and archiving. Supports 
compression, encryption, & verification $259. 
3393 DiskFit Pro-Efficient media backup 72. 

Asante Technologies, Inc. 
Asante Lite Ethernet Cards ... ....... ea. 125. 

2775 10!T Hub-8 249. 2772 10!T Hub-12 499. 
BOCA Research 

11052 M1441 V.32bis FaxModem .... .. ........ .. .. 189. 
* Cardinal Technologies ... 30 day MBG 

7670 MVP24MAC 59. 11621 MVP96MAC 169. 
11698 MVP1 44MACwith FAX ....................... 189. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
8066 QuickMail (5 user) 279. 8067 (10) 399. 

Coaclive 
1184 Mac Connector .................................. 29.95 
1189 Coaclive Connection Mac to PC .. ... 179.95 

* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 
1676 Membership Kil 25. 1673 Navigator 3.2 49. 

* DataVlz ... 60 day MBG 
1823 MacLink Plus/PC Connect 7.5......... .. .. 129. 

12613 MacLink Plus/Easy Open Translators .... 69. 
4842 MacLink Plus!Translators Pro 7.5 .. ....... 95. 

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
11878 DOS Mounter Plus .. .... .. .. ............. .. .. . 54.95 

DaynaPORT E: (BNC or 10 BASE-T} ea. 149. 
8719 EtherPrint or 9888 ( 10BASE-T) ..... ea. 339. 

* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 
6758 DoveFax 2.. 119. 9634 DoveFax+V.. 189. 

12453 DoveFax 144E.. 249. 10200 Pro+V .. 399. 
* 	Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 

Full line of EtherMac cards available .... call 
11696 	Etherthin Mac/PB .... .. ..... .. ................... 309. 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DtNB) ... 195. 
4802 PhoneNET StarController 357 ........... .. 899. 
9805 Timbuklu 5.0 ..... .. .................................... 129. 
4866 Timbuktu Remote 3.0 ......... .. ................ 129. 
9516 PowerPath ...... 105. 9518 LocalPath 139. 
6922 Replica for Mac 69. 7407 (10 user) .. 499. 

* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG 
6115 While Knight 11 ..................................... 89. 

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
7889 TelePort/Bronze II .. 95. 21 79 Gold .. 299. 
3418 GlobalFax Software for PowerBook Duo 79. 

Hayes 
10822 ACCURA 2400.. 69. 11422 96 Fax .. 209. 
11419 ACCURA 144 + Fax 144 ............... ...... 235. 
2300 Smartcom II.. 84. 5971 OPTIMA 24.. 119. 
3037 OPTIMA 144FAX Pocket ..................... 309. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 AccessPC 3.0 .. .. .. .. ... .... .. .. ..... ... ............. 79. 
4089 SoftPC .. 99. 10553 SoftPC Windows .. 299. 

* Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG 
8063 PM14400FX FaxModem 429. 11045 MT 235. 

* Shiva ... 30 day MBG 
6555 	 LanRover/l .................................. .... .. ...... 599. 

NetModem/E (thick, thin, 10BASE· T} ea. 1439. 
* Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 

1964 MicroPhone II... 139. 3455 Pro...... 209. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
10172 Desktop Dialer ...... .. ..... .. ...................... $47. 

* STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
7644 FaxManager Plus 74. 7638 FaxSTF LC 25. 

Supra FAXModems 
11223 V.32bis 14400 ................... ............ .. 234.95 

5337 14400LC ........................................... 164.95 


* Synergy .. . 30 day MBG 
6618 VersaTerm 5.0 109. 6619 PRO 5.0 169. 

U.S. Robotics 
11842 Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax ........ .. .... .. .... 229. 

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
7757 Fax/Modem AFX ............... .. ............ .. 69.95 
3553 Fax/Modem VFX V.32bis ................. 179.95 
5791 FaxModem with Voice ......................... 125. 

13611 FaxModem VFX24K (24,000 bps) . 199.95. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
Advanced Gravis 

1482 Game Pad.. 39. 9963 MouseStick II.. 69. 
* 	Appoint ... 30 day MBG 

Mac Crayon (red, blue, green oryellow) ea. 32. 
* Costar ... 30 day MBG 

1885 Stingray ADS 79. 1880 labelWriter Plus 249. 
* Datadesk ... 30 day MBG 

9830 MAC101 E 129. 2384 w/QuicKeys 159. 
* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 

8971 DoveWriter .............. ............................. 379. 
8970 DoveWriter Sheet Feeder ............. ...... .. . 99. 

Full 

* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 
8971 Dove\Vriter-A portable thermal printer 
that produces laser quality output, 360 x 360 
dpi; Weighs only 2.6 lbs and fits in your 
briefcase or laptop carrying case .......... $379. 
8970 20-Page Slteet Feeder .......................... 99. 

1/0 Design Cases available. 

* UO Design ... 30 day MBG 
1473 Po\tlerBook Case (b11rg1111dy)-A fine leather 
attache, with all brass fittings, padded Power
Book compartment, pockets for disks, pens, 
papers, etc. Apremium case ..... .. ........ $99.95 
11742 (black) 99.95 11741(camel) ..... 99.95 
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A FEW THINGS YOU CAN DO WITH TOUCHBA~i'E PRO 

• MANAGE YOUR CONTACTS EASILY 

• CREATE LETIERS WITH A BUILT-IN LEITER WRITER 

• DIAL YO UR TELEPHONE AUTOMATICALLY 

• PRINT ADDRESS BOOKS, LABELS , & ENVELO PES 

• KEEP FILES CURRENT WITH FILE RECONCILIATION 

A FEW THINGS YOU CAN DO WITH DATEBOOK PRO 

• K~EP TRACK OF YOUR APPOINTMENTS & TO-Dos 

• POST MEMOS TO YOUR CALENDAR 

• PRINT CALENDARS: POPULAR FORMATS & WALL CHARTS 

• SET ALARMS AND REMINDERS TO JOG YOUR MEMORY 

• FUN ICONS & BANNERS PERSONALIZE YOUR CALENDAR 

Aldus Corporation 
Consumer Division 

5120 Shoreham Place 

l!mlil. San Diego, CA 92122-5926 

Aldusand theAldus logo are registered trademarks and DATEBOOK and TOUCHBASE 
are lrademarks of theAldus Corporation. 

Circle 145 on reader service card 



I neulews 

Tableworks Plus 1.05 

Publishing Utility 

PROS: Offers much-needed table-creation 

and -editing facilities to QuarkXPress; fairly easy to 

use despite complexity. CONS: Needs extra 

memory; can be slow on large tables. COMPANY: 

Npath (206/392-7745) . LIST PRICE: $299. 

IMW 

T RYING TO PUBLISH A T ABLE ON 

the Mac has long been a frustrating 
exercise, since neither of the top pub
lishing programs-Aldus PageMaker and 
QuarkXPress-offers an appropriate tool 
for an even remotely complicated table. 
(Frame Technology's FrameMaker has 
the table tools but lacks essential design
oriented publishing tools, while Corel 
Systems' Ventura Publisher has a good 
set of table tools but is incompatible with 
System 7 .1 and thus most modem Macs.) 
Look at the tables published in Mac
world-even these straightforward ele
ments are a production nightmare with 
both programs. But there is now a solu
tion, at least for QuarkXPress users. 

Npath's Tableworks Plus XTension 
is a major revision of its former Table
works add-in program. It boasts so much 
new functionality that Npath rightfully 
started the numbering again at version 
1.0. Essentially, Tableworks Plus adds a 
full table editor to QuarkXPress 3 .1 or 
later, letting you split, merge, slant, 
rotate, resize, and edit cells; resize, move, 

Professional Table Editor Tableworks Plus 

gives QuarkXPress sophisticated table-editing abil

ities with few limitations. 

add, and delete rows and columns; and 
even create multipage tables. 

Tableworks is designed to automate 
much of the table-editing process. For 
example, you can automatically put color 
backgrounds of any shade behind alter
nating rows or columns, and you can 
specify the number of consecutive rows 
or columns that are highlighted. Because 
you can apply a style to each cell, you can 

format the text within a cell as easily as 
any paragraph. And while you can apply 
all table formatting through the Table
works Plus palette, you can use Quark
XPress's Measurements palette to apply 
character and cell formatting. 

Tableworks Plus can also import text
only (ASCII) files created by Microsoft 
Excel and other tabular-data-creating 
software and format them into tables. 
When used with Npath's $89 XTension 
TextLinker, it can subscribe to Excel and 
other data files and publish its tables for 
use by other System 7 applications. 

The only omission I noticed is the 
ability to create a multipage table that 
breaks horizontally across pages; the mul
tipage option in Tableworks Plus just 
breaks long tables that are too deep-not 
those that are too wide-for the current 
page. (The workaround is to use Quark
XPress's ability to create multipage 
spreads and put the table on such spreads. 
That's what I did when I re-created a 
longer version of a three-page pullout 
table from "Upgrading Your Mac" in 
Macworld's June 1993 issue.) 

Disappointingly, Tableworks Pius's 
rotation and skew tools are not simple to 
use. The tools would be more effective if 
they just changed the angle of boxes and 
their text, rather than rotate the box 
around the center point (a limitation in 
QuarkXPress) as they do now, since that 
causes difficulties in aligning the contents 
of rotated cells to their columns. What 
should be a simple operation takes much 
trial and error, involving manual resizing 
of cells and changes to style sheets. 

The Tableworks Plus palette and the 
various table-editing dialog boxes can be 
daunting, and a little confusing, so expect 
to experiment until you get a feel for how 
to navigate the options and use them 
effectively. The manual covers all the 
options, but make sure you read it thor
oughly. It's serviceable but no more. 

Ifyou're working on very large tables, 
you'll need a lot of memory and some 
patience: for a table with about 1200 cells, 
I had to set QuarkXPress's preferred 
memory size to 5500K, and the tin1e to 
update after changing attributes was in 
the tens of seconds per change (the 
XTension runs best with QuarkXPress 
3.2). But that's a result of the table's com
plexity-the fact that I could create and 
edit such a table at all is incredible. 

All in all , Tableworks Plus is a must
have for anyone doing even mildly com
plex tables, whether for feature compar
isons, price lists, reports, or other such 
business needs.-GALEN GRUMAN 
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Precision Color'" Pro from Radius is the fastest 24·-bit color 
graphics eard ava ilable. Not in one category, not in just a few 
functions, but in overall performance. 

So instead of sitti ng, waiting for your Mac to catch up to 

~~~~ ~~~~~:~~e~:~~r:~;a~::ad Scveam"1th\(our Mac
your Mac can deliver. 

PrccisionColor Pro is up to 

26% faster overall than the self-proclaimed Ins adOfA I 
"fastest" graphics card-Thunder'" II. Up to 67% te t t 
faster overall than T hunder/24'." And as much as I 
3000% fa ster than your unaccelerated Mac.* 

In addition to unmatched speed, PrecisionColor Pro 
gives you unrivaled AexibiJity. You get "on-the-Ay" resolution 
switching. And you can quickly change between one-page and 
two-page views without rebooting. 

This new card is the only high-performance graphics 
card that fits in all Macintosh NuBus'" systems. And it's fully 

compatible with a wide range of monitors, including our new PRECISIONCOrlDRaPRO_J·r·1s~ 
IntelliColor'"/20 display. u 
~H~·Mon!'.lil'~· ~ 

· . Gm11'cs' 

3000% 

'2600% 

'2300% 

The price? 
Just $2,499. Fully 
backed by our Worry-Free Warranty, with 
overnight replacement. So now you can 
really scream through your color publish
ing work, because with PrccisionColor Pro 
your creativity doesn't have to wait. 

And to really accelerate Photoshop; 
there's our new PhotoBooster'" with the 
most advanced twin DSPs, to help you run 
your production functions up to 10 times 
faster than a Quadra'" 950, for only $999. 

For complete details and the name •Performance percentages horn 
publications by RosterOps Corp. of your nearest Radius reseller, call and SuperMoc Technology, Inc. 

1-800-227-2795 Ext lOlC. Or call us now 
at 1-800-966-7360 to receive faxed information. 

Get the PrecisionColor Pro and PhotoBooster combo. 
And start screaming with your Mac. 
© 1993 R:l( liu.; Ir ie. Rudius, the Rndius logo and al l Radius product n~1ncs nrc lnidcm:irks u( l~ l ius l11c. Other hr.i nd and product 
names arc trademarks of 1hcir rcspcctin! holders. •Jla..d on QuickOmw acc..-clcmtion 1cs1.s using f-1)'1Jm Benchmark \:2. l. 

Circle 14 on reader service card SEE Us AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOT H #507 



I Reuiews 
from one to another; you might occasionMirror 800 Plus Color Scanner ally want to swi tch from d1e memory-hun

800-dpi Scanner 

PROS: Good RGB color reproduction; com

petitively priced; optional NuBus JPEG compression; 

well-designed scanning software. CONS: 

Relatively slow scan times; limited to scan sizes up 

to BY, by 11 '11 inches. COMPANY: Mirror 

Technologies (612/633-4450). LIST PRICE: 

$1299; with JPEG NuBus option $1599; 

35mm transparency add-on $599. 

IMW 

INDING A MODERATELY PRJCED 
flatbed color scanner with decent res

olution is not as difficult as it was even a year 
ago, but locating one that includes hard
ware-basedJPEG compression and a 35mm 
transparency option is much trickier. The 
Mirror 800 Plus Color Scanner fits this 
description quite nicely. 

Employi ng three-pass technology, the 
Mirror scanner produces clean gray-scale, 
black-and-white, and halftone scans, as well 
as 8- and 24-bit color scans that boast faith
ful RGB color va lues. The optical horizon
tal resolution is technically 400 dpi, but 
software and hardware interpolation can 
bring the resolution up to 800 dpi. At that 

VersaTerm 5.0 
Network Terminal-Emulation Package 

PROS: Comprehensive feature set; good perfor

mance; includes Internet TCP/IP connection 

kit; supports multiple simultaneous connections. 

CONS: Only one emulation session visible 

at a time; lacks Zmodem protocol; complex docu

mentation. COMPANY: Synergy Software 

(215/779-0522). LIST PRICE: $195; Prover

sion (4105 emulation) $295. 

IMW 

l\.'TERNET, THE PUBLICLY SUBSIDIZED 
world-spanning network including mil

lions of users, has become sudden ly popu
lar with individual computer users. Through 
Internet you can participate in discussion 
groups on every imaginable topic, download 
free software and other information, access 
public databases, and even send E-mail to 
the vVhite House. Unfortunately, while aca
demic and industry fo lks often have free 
Internet access, private Macintosh users 
wanting to connect with Internet find the 
process complicated, tedious, and expensive. 
Synergy Software's recent VersaTerm up
grade bundles a good terminal emulator 
wid1 the basic tools you need to become a 

resolution, 24-bit files run in the tens of 
megabytes, so the optional NuBus JPEG 
board could turn out to be your storage 
medium's best friend. Happily, image qual
ity for most scans is retained at com
pression ratios of up to 20:1. Toss in the 
easy-to-use 35mm-transparency scann ing 
module, and you have a nifty desktop scan
ning package for just under $2200. 

T here are a few negatives in the mix. 
The Mirror 800 Plus is not a speed demon. 
It took about four minutes to preview a 
6-by-8-inch color photo at 400 dpi , and a 
little longer than that to scan it; you can 
nearly double those times for an 800-dp i 
scan. Thtre are faster competitors on the 
market. Also, the scanning bed is limited to 
81/2 by 11 1/ 2 inches. You can scan larger 
images in pieces and knit them together 
later wid1 software, but this will provide lit
tle so lace to those who regularly deal in 
legal-size documents. 

MirrorScan, the software that ships 
with the L'vlirror 800 Plus, is a nicely engi
neered front end that comes in three vari
eties: a Photoshop plug-in, a small applica
tion for System 7 users, and a desk accessory 
for those using System 6.0. 7 or la ter. The 
user preference files are the same for each 
of these front ends, so you can easi ly switch 

network traveler, at less than half the price 
of competing products. 

The basic package includes the Versa
Term emulator and a package of Internet 
utilities collectively called Versatilities, 
which also contains Apple's MacTCP 2.0.2 
networking software. Another $ 100 will get 
you the Pro edition, which adds IBM 4105 
color emulation and is useful to IBM 
mainframe users. Three well-written, hefty 
manuals detail all of d1is. Missing from the 
documentation is any kind of road map 
telling you where to begin; a "getting 
scarred" pamphlet would make installation 
less daunting. 

T he VersaTerm terminal-emulator 
component has a sophisticated feature set, 
encompassing VT220/VTIOO, Tek4014, 
and D200 terminal types in both text and 
color graphics. The keyboard emulations 
support DEC, IBM, and DG layouts, as 
well as Unix vi and emacs text editors and 
user-defined macros. The file-transfer pro
tocols include Xmodem, Ymodem, Kermit, 
and TCP ITP. Strangely enough, Versa
Term lacks Zmodem support, even though 
this protocol is among the most popu lar 
for seria l transfer. VersaTerm supports 
multiple simultaneous connections over 
seria l lines, or via AppleTalk or TCP/IP 
networks. A server feature gives Versa Term 
users on an AppleTa lk network access 
to other networks through a gateway 

gry Photoshop plug-in, for instance. An 
OCR extension allows the Mi rror scanner 
to emulate an Apple scanner, allowing text 
to be deciphered by most of the major 
OCR packages. 

Besides allowing you to choose resolu
tion, bit depd1 1 brightness, contrast, gamma 
setting, and file format (including EPS, 
TIFF, PICT, and Clipboard), M irrorScan 
offers fami liar tools-a zoom box, a grab
ber hand, and an eyedropper. T he last one 
is particularly handy for setting white lim
its; all pixels lighter than the one under d1e 
dropper become white. 

Installing the .Mirror Slide Kit is a bit 
triclqr, requiring a surprising degree of 
force, but it works smooth ly once connect
ed. All in all, the Mirror 800 Plus perfonns 
a number of scanning tasks quite nicely. 

The optional JPEG N u Bus board and 
MirrorQuick software replace Quick Time's 
Photo-JPEG software routines; because the 
Mfrror package is hardware-based, it can 
compress images much more quickly than 
Apple's software-on ly option, ten times 
faster in many cases. T he best news of all 
is that images compressed with Mirror
Quick can be opened in any QuickTime
savvy application. The only caveat: Don't 
try JPEG compression wid1 less than 8MB 
of memory.-SUZANNE STEFANAC 

Mac. T he emulation is fast, able to keep up 
even on high-speed Ethernet connections. 
However, VersaTerm lets you view only 
one network connection at a time, even 
when several are active, which is not very 
convenient. 

As good as VersaTerm's emulation is, 
the included Versati liti es collection of 
Internet tools is where the package really 
shines. This eclectic package contains Inter
net connectivity components that until now 
have been difficult or expensive to obtain: 
MacTCP 2.0.2 (the latest version , which 
works with System 7.1); a SLIP (Serial Line 
IP) connection tool; and VersaTerm-Link, 
an integrated set of Internet clients for Use
net news, E-mail, directory services, and file 
transfer. MacTCP is an Apple-developed 
extension supporting the TCP/IP protocol 
used by Internet. SLIP lets you establish a 
dial-up TCP/IP connection through one of 
many commercial Internet providers, offer
ing an inexpensive way for individuals to 
have a full presence on the net. And the 
client tools in VersaTerm-Lin k let you get 
in on the ground floor of Internet services: 
Usenet news groups, private E-mai l, and 
public file archives. 

VersaTerm's price and feature set make 
it a terrific va lue, in spite of its complex doc
umentation and limitations. l f you're look
ing for a fast path to Internet con nectivity, 
this is it.-MEL BECKMAN 
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Hewlett-Packard® suggests you look 
beyond the obvious for your next Mac printer. 

Don't miss out on one of the best things going. 
Made-for-Mac HP LaserJet p1inters. The new 
LaserJet 4MP completes a family of LaserJets 
built specifically for your Macintosh. 

Choose from 300- or 600-dpi print quality, 
and prices ranging from $1,279 to $2,399. 
Setup is easy. And with built-in PostScript~ 
Level 2 software from Adobe, you'll be ready 
to roll witl1 the latest features in Mac printing. 
Loca!Talk means built-in Mac compatibility 

And a RISC processor means fast printing 
from start to finish. 

These printers have standard memory that 
ranges from 4 to 6 megabytes. That's plenty 
for your graphics. For documents with zip 
and zing,you'll have 35 built-in PostScript 
Type 1 typefaces. And, thanks to HP's auto
matic language and 1/0 switching, LaserJets 
work simultaneously with Macs and PCs. 
ln fact, HP leads the industry in cross
platfom1 compatibility. 

When you choose HP LaserJet, you'll have 
a printer with a legendary reputation. For 
quality. And reliability. For more infonnation 
call 1-800-LASERJET, Ext. 768.5.' 

If it isn't a LaserJet, 
it's only a laser printer. 

F//pw HEWLETT" 
a!~ PACKARD 

(} I993 l lewl1•11 .Pad mn l Company Su~(.'Slt"t l IJ.S. lis l pric€'S. Adobe :tnd Post& ript an~ trademarks o r Ad obe Syst ~ ·m.-. h1(' t11l>Oratcd 
which may he rcJ.:istcrc<l in certai n jurisd it1iuns. t i n Canada ca.II 1-S00-3S7- 3SG7, f.:>.1.. i G85. Pf:l 23G2 
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QC Tools 1.0 

Statistics Tool l<it 

PROS: Good assortment of tests; prepared 

templates can be used with minimal 

training. CONS: Requires StatView 4.01 ; install

ation is annoying. COMPANY: Abacus 

Concepts (510/540-1949) . LIST PRICE: $245. 

IMW 

TATVIEW HAS LONG BEEN A BEST
selling Mac statistics program, and 

Abacus Concepts has been faced with devel
oping a rational strategy for expanding it. 
Rather than grow the program into a 20MB 
giant like SPSS, Abacus decided to offer 
extensions (quality control, specia lty 
ANOVA features, 3-D graphics) to its core 
statistics as independent modules. Stat View 
(see Reviews and "The Statistical Differ
ence," Mncworld, October 1993) has been 
restructured to accept add-in code, and QC 
Tools is the first such add-in product. 

The main theme in quality-control 
analysis is process monitoring, which means 
defining parameters to specify when a prod
uct is acceptable or not acceptable. Special 
charts and tests have been developed for this 
purpose, and QC Tools includes most of 

them. Subgroup-mean (Xbar) charts, sub
group-range and standard-deviation (Rand 
S) charts, and cumulative-sum charts are 
provided on templates that combine charts 
with prepared tables-for example, for 
capability indexes. There are ana logous 
templates for individual measurement sta
tistics, for p/np counting methods (propor
tion and number defective), c/u statistics on 
subgroups (for countable attribute defects), 
and Pareto analyses for suggesting process 
improvements. Once installed, the types of 
analysis simply appear in the scrolling analy
sis list on the left side of the StatView 
screen, and each analysis takes place in the 
context of a StatView QC template. This 
makes it easy to get started (QC Tools 
offers a respectable set of samples for prac
tice) and easy to make an impressive set of 
slides or ove rheads using StatView's pre
sentation tools. Ifyou can get your process 
data into a spreadsheet fi le, you can import 
it to StatView QC Tools and let the pro
gram itself suggest the analysis. It's ironic 
that 1993 has finally seen this slick Mac 
implementation of QC statistical methods 
(many described in the 1950s vVestern Elec
tric handbook); but, as with corporate 
America's reawakening of interest in qual
ity control, better late than never. 

The business of quality-control sta
tistics is suffic iently specialized that QC 
Tools really warrants, even at $245 or so, 

~
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In the Zone This graphical analysis of product 

defects in a manufacturing system is one of a series 

of easy-to-use templates available in QC Tools. 

an additional stand -a lone version; whil e 
the SYSTAT environment provides some 
quality-control features, SYSTAT and Data 
Desk users really need QC Tools. Abacus 
could also improve things by believing that 
customers in this market know whether they 
have an FPU and version 4.01 or not, and 
redesigning the installation accordingly. 
Though QC Tools appears to introduce a 
slight slowdown in program response, gen
erally the product is well designed, well doc
umented, and suitable for quality-control 
neophytes and professionals as well. And 
si nce QC Tools costs a mere $100 if pur
chased with StatView 4.0 I, every industri
al user of StatView can certainly justify 
owni ng a copy.-CHARLES SEITER 

AboutFace 1.1.1 

Type-Specimen Generator 

PROS: Helpful keyboard map printout. CONS: 


Many errors and omissions in manual ; type


specimen printout is flawed . COMPANY: Big 


Rock Software (716/288-2860) . 


LIST PRICE: Version 1.1.2 $69.95. 


IMW 

F ABOUTFACE WERE BILLED AS A 
collection of puzzles, it might be a good 

buy. But it's meant to be a utility that pro
vides information about your inst:l lled fonts 
and prints out type-specimen sheets. Alas, 
its meager documentation leaves the reader 
guessing what to do next. 

Let's start by opening up the program. 
T he manual says the Specimen page appears 
when you open the application . Mine 
opened to the StyleFinder page, but no mat
ter; the manual states that I can choose 
another viewing option by selecting 1 ew 
from the File menu. But the New menu 
option is grayed, since, it turns out, About
Face can open only one window at a time. 
You don't have to be a genius to figure out 
that the current document must be closed 
before a new one can be opened, but a good 

manual should point this out for the bene
fit of novice Macintosh users. 

Once you figure out how to navigate 
the program, you'll see that it offers five for
mats for pri nting font information. The 
Specimen page displays the currently select
ed font's upper- and lowercase letters, num
bers, punctuation marks, and miscellaneous 
characters. It also displays three blocks of 
text in 8-point, 10-poim, and 12-point sizes. 
Unfortunately, the text blocks are set solid 
(no extra leading), a format that few type
setters use unless they're trying to cram a 
lot of text into a small space. Worse, the 
lines of text are a good 4 1

/ 2 inches wide, 
which in 8-point type looks quite awkward; 
a reader's eye balks at scanning long strings 
of words. Fina lly, there's an extra space 
between two of the words in the sample text, 
making it difficult to judge the overa ll tone 
or perceived shade ofgray of a block of text. 

A second format is the Character Set 
p;ige, which prints all the characters in 
a given font at 48-point. O r perhaps it's 
44-point. The manual says 48, while the 
screen display says 44. 

The Keyboard Map is useful, printing 
a chart of the characters produced by each 
key on the keyboard, including shift, option, 
and shift-option combi nations. This print
out is especially helpful for pictorial fonts. 

T he Head liner page prints the letters 
:md numbers for severa l fonts on the same 

page. The trick is figuring out how to select 
more than one font at a ti me from the list 
of installed fonts. If you solve the first part 
of the puzzle and select Print Fonts from 
the File menu, you still have to figure out 
how to select multiple fonts from the 
scrolling list. The documentation for P rint 
Fonts says: "Command to select mul tiple 
fonts for printing." v\!hat the compa ny 
meant to say was, "To print multiple fonts, 
hold down the command key (:11:) as you 
click on each font you wish to select; if you 
select a font by mistake, click on the name 
again to deselect it." 

T he rationale for the StyleFinder page 
escapes me. You enter text in a blank win
dow, and the text appears in the font, size, 
and style you select. You cou ld do that in a 
word processor. 

You've probably deduced by now that 
I don't like this program much. I'm sorry, 
Big Rock Software, to be so brutal in my 
assessment (I fee l as if I'd just blasted a 
butterfly with a howitzer), but the program 
has many serious deficiencies that need to 
be addressed . If you're looking for a type
specimen printi ng program, I suggest Agfa 
TypeChart from the Agfo Division ofMiles 
Inc. (508/658-5600, $99); Spectacular from 
FontHaus (203/846-3087, $79.95); or T he 
TypeBook, a public-domain program by 
Jim Lewis ava il able from online services. 
- ERFER T FENTON 
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It's been a long time since Norton Utilities really improved its software for the Mac. Too long. Now 

Central Point Software introduces a newer, faster, smarter Mac utility-new MacTools 3.0. How much smarter is it? It 


retrieves accidentally trashed files in one step. (With Norton, it takes seventeen.) It continuously checks for d isk corrup

tion in the background, so small problems don't become disasters. (Norton doesn't.) MacTools 3.0 also finds and fixes Desktop 


file damage. (Norton can't.) And unlike Norton, it includes complete anti-virus protection, with network support. But that's 

just scratching the surface. For a detailed comparison of MacTools 3.0 vs. Norton, call FAXBACK at 1-800-847-8766 


and ask for document 97532. For all upgrades, just call 1-800-277-3873. And stop living in the past. 


UPGRADE FROM MAcTOOLS, NORTON, SAM OR VIREX ONLY $49.95* 1·800·277·3873 
• Upgrade from MacTools, Nrirton Urilitk'i, SA.\11 or Vin·x. Offer cxpin:s Fchru.1ry 28, 1994 . Offer good only in U.S. :111d C~mad;i. Shippiug and hamllinb cxtr:l. 

CENTRAL POINT 
Circle 93 on reader service card 



I neulews 

The Rosetta Stone 

Foreign-Language Education 

PROS: Good lessons; variable teaching methods; 


beautiful photographs. CONS: Confusing 


interface; no online help. COMPANY: Fairfield 


Language Technologies (703/432-6166). 


LIST PRICE: Each language version $395. 


!MW 

SPEAK SPANISH, BUT MY OTHER FOR
eign -language skills are limited to cryp

tic or obscene phrases and Scttsi, c'i: una far
11/flcia qui vicino ?, which might find me a 
nearby pharmacy in Italy but won't get me 
much further. In a quest to be multilingual, 
I looked to Fairfield Language Technolo
gies' CD-ROM education series, The 
Rosetta Stone Language Library. My eva l
uation of the products is based on the Span
ish version's accuracy and the French ver
sion's helpfulness. 

The series combines excellent teaching 
methods with good, helpful material. Each 
language version has 8 sections for a total 
of 90 chapters, and each chapter has sever
al questions. The questions get more diffi
cult as the chapter progresses. ln the first 
screen, you might learn the difference 

between la nhia and las 11i1ias, and in a few 
screens lfls niiias (the girls) would be doing 
something that taught you new vocabulary. 
The Rosetta Stone teaches both vocabulary 
and grammar, and its content is generally 
excellent and diverse. The lessons are well 
paced and could help both beginning and 
advanced students. 

There are 12 different teaching meth
ods, each offering a different combination 
of pictures, text, and spoken words. For 
example, you can hear a spoken phrase and 
then select which of four text displays cor
respond, or you can match a picture to one 
of four written descriptions. You can also 
record your answers and compare your pro
nunciation with T he Rosetta Stone's, 
though I did not test this feature. 

The Rosetta Stone's most serious prob
lem is its interface, which is hard to learn to 
navigate. There are no :!1:-ktry equivalents for 
mouse-driven functions. All the options are 
indicated by graphics rather than text. 
While the product is therefore useful to 
speakers of any language, I sometimes 
longed for some straightforward help in a 
language I knew. What looks like balloon 
help is actually just a display of credits, and 
there is no other online help. 

T he Rosetta Stone's preferences com
mand won't let you turn sound off com
pletely, and the program changes your 
system's Sound control panel without re

setting it. The product requires 2700K of 
RAM and 8-bit color. I tested it on a Mac 
Ilci, using an AppleCD 300 at the Faster 
setting, and it was fair ly slow, though its 
speed improved when I copied the applica
tion to my hard drive. 

Each version of The Rosetta Stone 
comes with a book that corresponds to the 
lesson plan. The book has exercises and a 
handy word index. The documentation and 
technical support were helpful. 

I learned a lot from both the Spanish 
and French versions. At $395 The Rosetta 
Stone is fairly expensive, but depending on 
your level of interest, it may be worth it. 
Aside from its quirky interface, The Roset
ta Stone is a valuable educational tool and 
fun to use.-JOANNA PEARLSTEIN 

tHablas Espanol? This Rosetta Stone lesson 

teaches singular and plural nouns and verbs. 

Visualization of Natural Phenomena 

Scientific Visualization Software 

PROS: Encyclopedic CD-ROM of scientific visual 

ization examples; covers all disciplines; defini

tive analysis of methods. C 0 NS: Needs CD files of 

sample code. COMPANY: Teles/Springer 

Verlag (408/249-9314). LIST PRICE: $59.95. 

IMW 

VERY TIME ANEW lMAGE TECHNOL
ogy appears, it takes several years 

before people learn to exploit it effective
ly. A particularly embarrassing example is 
the flood of meretricious "computer art" 
that poured forth when th e first wave of 
Adobe Photoshop users found that they 
could fa lse-colorize scanned pictures with a 
few mouse-clicks. In science the situation 
has been different. Techniques first used to 
visualize data transmitted from space or 
computed at supercomputer centers, with 
an accompanying rational methodology, 
have now been put into the hands of any 
researcher with a color Mac, expanding the 
visualization user base by a factor of I 0,000. 

There has been no simi lar explosion of 
explanatory material, however, other than 
fairly brisk explanations in the manuals of 

Spyglass products. Now a definitive intro
duction to applying all aspects of comput
er graphics to scientific imaging has arrived. 
Visualization of Natural Products (VNP), 
developed by Robert Wolff and Larry Yea
ger of Apple's Advanced Technology Group, 
is a huge CD of visua li zation examples, 
principally as QuickTime movies, accom
panied by nearly 400 pages of meticulous 
description of every scientific visua li zation 
trick currently known to humans. 

The book accompanying the CD con
sists of two parts, an overview of visualiza
tion history and techniques and 15 techni-

VIOUoitzotloo ol--. 
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Now You See It This simple example from VNP 

of color-palette manipulation represents 2-D visu

alization of 3-D data. 

cal notes on the details of image processing. 
Besides the expected information about 
color tables and data scaling (see "Now You 
See It"), VNP covers 3-D animation, vol
ume visualization, rendering, and model
ing, and offers an entertaining explanation 
of the use of tl1e same techniques in film and 
movies. But the rea l payoff in VNP is the 
set of notes that shows in detail how to do 
image convolutions, compute optimal color 
palettes, run computations on networks, 
introduce 3-D perspective, analyze sound, 
do ray tracing and volume rendering, and 
calculate shading and illumination on ren
dered models. No other source covers this 
much material, at this level of clarity. The 
exa mples range from astrophysics to med
ical imagi ng, and the CD illustrates each 
computational lesson. 

One addition that wou ld strengthen 
this CD would be code exa mples in C illus
trating filters, masks, and other image pro
cessi ng techniques. Plenty of this material 
is in the public domain, and a large fraction 
of the users of VNP are scientists with 
enough programming background to know 
what to do with it. This is a minor problem, 
however. VNP is a great product, practi 
cally a public service, and a bargain besides. 
Perhaps some scientists will even in1prove 
the state of computer art by lending tl1eir 
copies ofVNP to artist friends. 
-CHARLES SEITER 
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The most complete 
hand sc~ system 
you can :find in a box. 
Or a store. Or in town. 

Or in a stoclring for 
that matter. · 

·n1eComplclc 5<-.anuiug Tool Kii. •• •••••• •••  ~·aead•FCIJl:•fdit 

Quickly scan text and images 
into your computer with tire 
OmniScm1 256 grayscCLle ....... -  With Om niScan, you can send, 
scCLnner. 0 11111iScan produces recei11e, OCR, and compress faxes 
tnw 8-bit grayscale at 400 right.fi·om your compuw r us ing 
dpi andfeatw·es advanced Caere 's FaxMaster technology. 
illumination technology All yort need is a fax modem . 
and solid tra,cking for OmniScan does the rest . 
tire most, accurate 
sca1111i11g . 

Scan directly into any applicution with Image !lssi.~t<ull. CS makes grayscale i111uge 
OmniPage Direct. Dir·ect employs editing mul e11lwnceme11t a, snap. Tire "Ass ist 
Caere's AnyPage OCR tee/urology to Mode" displays sa111ple image vu riations right 
provide superior accu nu:y <111 a wide on your computer screen. All you have to do is 
variety ofdocuments. Font si=es , choose tire one tlwt works best.for you. And to 
style.~. ruulformats are no problem help you udcl your own personal touch to images, Image 4ssislmll 
for OmniScun Direct 's OCR. CS features a complete set ofediting tools arrdfealltres . 

Cne1·e's full integration of grayscale scanning, OCR, image editing, and fax capabilities make OmniScan the most complete 

hand scanning solution fom1d anywhere. Now that you have discovered it, here's how to locale the dealer nea rest you: 

1-800-535-SCAN.Featured al these resellers: 

TH E COMPUT!A O IP A A t Mt:NT S TOAl' 

Cae re and OmniSca11 urc regi stered trndcmark P. of Cuen~ Corporation. The Cucrc lobo1 OmniPage Direct. Any Png1~ . l11mgt ~ A ss i ~ tunt. 
and FnxMaslcr nrc trndcmurks of Cur. re Corpornlion. © 1993. Al l righl s res f! rvcd. 

Circle 69 on reader service card 

For Your Infor mation. 



I Reulews 

How Computers Work 

CD-ROM Tutorial 

PROS: Graceful, well-integrated interface; brief 

but helpful explanations of basic computer 

technologies. CONS: Requires a color Macintosh 

with a 13-inch or larger screen and a mini

mum of 4MB of RAM (8MB of RAM is preferred) . 

COMPANY: Time Warner In teractive 

Group (818/955-9999). LIST PRICE: $79.99. 

IMW 

AP PILY FOR MOST OF US, \VE 
don 't need to fully fathom the ins and 

outs of bits, bytes, and teraflops to operate 
a computer. Still, there is a sense of surety 
that grows from knowing more about your 
computer. If there's no time in your sched
ule for picking up a quick electrical engi
neering degree, perhaps a few hours spent 
navigating How Computers v\Tork will pro
vide just the background you're after. 

Based on th e two Time-Life Books 
series Understn11di11g Computers and How 
Things Wo1·k, the CD-ROM tutorial guides 
the curious through the rudiments of bina
ry numbers, logic gates, and massively par
allel process ing. As with most CD-ROM 
products , you choose your path through 

:1 dense data maze. An animated introduc
tion suggests a route, but alternate choices 
beckon at each digital juncture. 

The main screen, or Program Map, 
offers broad choices-Input, Processi ng, 
Memory and Storage, Output, Program
ming, Applications, and Timcline. Click the 
mouse on any button, :md you launch into 
a narrated sequence illustrated with dis
solving stills and Quick.Time animations. A 
smattering of text-based sidebars add pock
ets of depth. Icons providing links to relat
ed topics appear and dissolve as th e pre
sentation tmfolds. 

An activity area invites you to add a few 
binary numbers, explore an ASCII land
scape, or program a digital "turtle" to do 
your bidding. Available in the same menu 
are demo versions of Microsoft Word 5.0 
and Excel 4.0, Claris's FileMaker Pro 1.0, 
QuarkXPress 3 .1, Aldus SuperPaim 3 .0, and 
Opcode Sys tems ' AudioShop. 

Grazing the Timeli.ne, one easily moves 
from the abacus through Babbage to nano
technology and molecular computers. 
In one of the longest sequences on the 
CD-ROM-the wildly animated dissolu
tion of the Job character at the end of the 
movie Lawnmower Man-computer graph
ics meld the possible with the improbable. 

Graceful Navigation Beneath each information 

window is a palette of buttons-including a book

mark, help, glossary, notebook, search, and return . 

T he overall implementation of the 
CD-ROM primer is graceful, and the lag 
times one is forced to endure while wai ting 
for data to travel over the SCSI cable arc 
less painful th.an those imposed by some 
of many current titles. Beca use of the 
breadth of information covered in this 
CD-ROM, the degree to whi ch any sin
gle topic is explored is necessarily limited, 
but How Computers W'ork does provide 
th e diligent with a workable overview of 
the technologies th at drive the machines. 
I did regret, however, that text versions of 
the narrated seq uences are not available 
for on-screen review and prin ting. Some 
of us still retain informati on best when 
we are presented with old-fashioned li
nea r data.-SUZANNE STEFANAC 

Hell Cab 1.0.2 

CD-ROM Interactive Adventure 

PROS: High-quality artwork and animation; 

multiple paths to solution. CONS: Slow; arcade 

sections hard to control. COMPANY: Time 

Warner Interactive Group (818/955-9999). LIST 

PRICE: $99.99. 

IMW 

AKE A DlABOLICt\L NEW YORK CAB
bie \\~th a penchant for time travel, toss 

in the Empire State Building, add a few 
brainteasers, and you've got the basic recipe 
for Hell Cab, an interactive adventure from 
Time \Va rner Interactive Group. 

Your journey begins at the front door 
of New York's Kennedy Airport facing one 
of Hell Cab's ubiquitous ATMs. (Although 
accessing th e AT M is amusing once, the 
exercise grows tiresome on subseq uent vis
its.) Cash in hand, you're ready to enter 
Raul's taxi idling at curbside. 

Meeting Hell Cab's challenge depends 
on payin g the cab fare before you die. 
Otherwise you lose your soul and get sent 
to you-know-where in a handbasket. (Mer
cifully, you can save the game at any time 
and pick it up again later. ) A click on the 

meter at th e bottom of the screen shows the 
number of li ves and am ount of soul you 
have remainin g and di splays the current 
fare. It's not always obvious which actions 
will maintain your soul and which ones will 
speed your descent to the netherworld . 

At your first stop, you're free to explore 
New York's landmark Empire State Build
ing. After wandering the ground-floor cor
ridors for a while, you may decide to ride 
up to the 86th-floor observation level. The 
deck offers a panoramic view of New York 
md even comes equipped with coin-oper
ated telescopes that let you examine the city 
more closely. \ i\Then you're done playing 
voyeur, it's time to drop down to street level 
and get into the cab. Back in the passengers' 
seat, you' re ready to begin th e wild part of 
your taxi ri de with Raul as your guide. 

vVithout disclosing any classified 
secrets, I can tell you tha t the trip involves 
trave ling through time to places ranging 
from the Roman Coliseum during Nero's 
reign to a prehistoric rain forest complete 
with dinosaurs and, you guessed it, more 
ATMs. Navigating .Hell Cab's scenarios is 
fairly intui tive-you simply cli ck in the 
direction yo u want to go, guided by the 
appearance of the cursor. Unfortu nately, it 
sometimes takes a long time for the scree n 
to redraw between moves. T he speedier 
your C D-ROM drive, the smoother the 
game plays. I found performance less than 

idea l on a Mac Il fx equipped with a double
speed AppleCD 300. 

i\tluch of your time in Hell Cab is spent 
groping around for objects to pick up. 
Often, the only clue that you' re pointing at 
something significant is a change in the cur
sor's shape, and the few arcade-style chal
lenges (like hand- to-hand combat) can be 
frustrating to control using the mouse. On 
the plus side, th e artwork and animations 
are top-notch. For the most part, the sound 
quali ty is admirable, although I had trouble 
understandi.ng some of the characters, and 
th e musical selections cut off abruptly at 
times. Overall , Hell Cab succeeds-I found 
it engaging and entertaining, although I 
would have preferred additional challeng
ing puzzles to solve.-FRAN KLIN N. TESS LER 

IV NY Clicking on the shopping bag in the lower 

left corner of the screen displays your inventory. 
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With Epson's 1-pass scanning, 

•great lffiages come easy. 


Epson ActionScanning System 

Epson's 1-pass system capt11res 

every detail and nuance ofyour image 


in one precise pass. 


Which scanner would you choose? 
All signs point to Epson' s Action

Scanning System for Macintosh. 
The Epson 
ActionScanning With 24-bit color, 8-bit 
System. Everything you 

needinoneboxfornnderS1000. grayscale and crisp 1200 dpi 

resolution, it gives you picture perfect results in one simple pass. Precisely 
adjusting your image is easy, too, thanks to Epson's unique built-in controls. 

All company and /or product names arc tradema rks and / or registered tndcmarks of their respective manufacturers. Including Microtck and ScanM.aker 
which an: rcgistt"rcd by Microtck L.ib, lnc. and Macin tosh which is a registered tndcnurk ofApple Compmcr. Inc. 



With Microtek's 3-pass scanning, 

image assembly is required. 


Microtek ScanMaker II 

Microtek 's 3-pass 

process, as represented 

here, must scan your 

image three times, 


then assemble and align 

all three scans into one. 


(Images shown are 

not fina l output.) 


I 
What's more, the ActionScanning System comes with everything you need to be 
a scanning expert right out ofthe box, including Adobe Photoshop 2.5 LE, 
one of the most versatile image editing programs around. mefal Epson 

options irn:lud< a 

For our free booklet on scanning or to learn more about i ran;;~~r:~~;::, 

the easy-to-use ActionScanning System or our other scanners docu men1fuder. 

for Macintosh and PCs, call the Epson Connection at 1-800-BUY-EPSON 

(800-289-3776). This is one scanner you shouldjump at the chance to own. 

EPSON" 






MACWORLD LAB FINDS BIG VALUE IN 14-INCH AND 15-INCH MONITORS 


BY BOB WEIBEL 


ow-cost Macs like the LC III, Pcrforma, and Cen
tris are whetting users' appetites for similarly 
inexpensive color displays. But price isn't the only 
reason to consider the bevy of 14- and 15-inch 
monitors Macworld Lab tested. 

In addition to being affordable, these moni
tors produce a high-quality image. The richness 
of the color as well as the sharp focus of many of 
these displays make them ideal for working with 
graphics and retouching photos, as well as for 
video-based projects. In addition, some of these 
monitors include audio jacks to enhance multi
media applications. 

And consider these other issues: 
• Ifyou're on a tight home or office budget, these 
low-priced displays may be your only option. 
They are great entry-leve l displays, perfect for 
getting started with a basic, functioning Mac. 
• If you are buying Macs in large, corporate 
quantities, these monitors will serve both Macs 
and PCs, simpli fying your purchasing and sup
port. Should you decide at a later date to get a 
larger display for one of your Macs, for example, 
the smaller disp lay will find continued va lue 
hooked to a PC. 
• iVIany users are purchasing these monitors. 
According to Dataquest (a technology market
research firm based in San Jose, California), over 
20 million 14- and 15-inch monitors were sold 
worldwide in 1992. The firm estimates that 
almost 4 million 15-inch monitors wi ll have been 
sold by the end of 1993. 

Still, some users may be chomping at the bit 
for 16-inch displays. The bigger the space, the 
higher the productivity, right? Not necessarily. 
vVith all of the capabilities available at 14- and 15
inches, you really have to consider if the extra 
real estate in a 16-inch monitor is going to make 
you that much more productive in your spread
sheet or word processing tasks-especially when 
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you consider that you' ll pay $600 to $1000 more for 
the added screen space. 

Besides, some 16-inch moni to rs requ ire extra 
hardware to operate at their full 832 by 624 pixels 
on the LC ill, Centris, and Performa. So that tacks 
an additional $500 to $ 1000 onto the price tag of a 
16-inch display. The 14- and 15-inchers reviewed 
here don't need this. The factory-equipped video 
port of the Mac LC ill, Centris, and Perfonna cranks 
out a 640-by-480-pixel display, perfect for 14- or 
15-inch color moni tors. 

Most of the monitors reviewed here are the same 
multisync monitors sold in the DOS and Windows 
PC marketplace, but with the right cable adapte r, 
they can also handle Mac video-display signals well. 
Al though there are over I 00 makes and models of I 4
and 15-inch monitors sold for PCs, we chose the hand 
ful that sell as plug-and-play systems-VGA moni 
tors with cable adapters bundled in or as an option. 

Understanding Screen Size 
T his may seem like a si lly question, but is a 15-inch 
display bigger than a 14-inch one? Both monitors 
run at the standard 640-by-480-pixel resolution , so 
any difference must be in the viewing area of the 
monitor. Unfortunately, vendors are wont to define 
this area differently. As a result, many users remain 
confused about what they're really getting when tl1ey 
buy a 14- or I 5-inch monitor. 

The difference between 14 and 15 inches 
Although a 15-inch monitor has a larger viewing 
area , it sti ll displays images at the same resolution as 
a 14- inch monitor; what you see are bigger pixels 
spread across a larger area and not more pixels. If 
viewers prefer tl1e bigger viewing .area, vendors may 

t1y upping tl1e resolution and pushing I 5-inch mon
itors as smaller, cheaper versions of 16-inch displays. 
But 15-inch monitors really have too lin le room to 
adequately display the 832 by 624 pixels that 16- and 
17-inch monitors do. 

Active screen area T here is no standard way to 
measure screen size. Although most vendors measure 
diagonally, between opposite corners of the picture 
tube, some vendors, like Apple, measu re only the 
maximum viewing area of me tube (the portion that 
can display an image), excluding the outer portion of 
me tube, which doesn't display anything. Now, how
ever, vendors feel compelled to base monitor "size" 
on the full size of the picnire tube. 

Rather tlian tangle with the meaning of vendors' 
screen-size ratings, pay attention to the active-screen 
area, me portion of the screen that actually displays 
an image . The diagona l measurement of the active 
screen for each monitor reviewed here fa lls between 
11 and 13 inches. T he active-screen diagona ls o f 
15-inch displays average only 0.4 inches larger man 
their 14-inch counterparts. Since you can usually 
increase active-screen size above the fac tory setting, 
the differences are even less significant. 

It's All in the Tube 
The picture tube determines how rich the colors 
appear on screen as well as the level of glare (which 
you may or may not experience). Of the monitors 
tested here, Sony's CPD-1430 and Apple's Macin
tosh Color Display are good if you want the most 
vivid color for your multimedia displays, presenta
tions, or scanned color images. Born of these moni
tors are built around Sony's trademark Trinitron 
CRT technology, which produces richer-looking 

Measuring Midsize-Monitor Quality 

OBSERVED QUALITY 

Screen Focus Color Saturation Color Balance 

We examined text at several We examined a scanned We examined the display for 
places on screen to detect photograph at 16-bit color color shifts and color-display 
how sharp a monitor's focus depth to gauge how well a irregulariti across the 
is. Sharper focus improves monitor displays colors. More spectrum. Uniform color 
readability. saturation ensures a truer balance ensures a truer 

display. display. 

- Best result for each test. 

Products are listed In alphabetical order. 


Apple AudioVision 14 (14-inch) - --------

Apple M acintosh Color Display (14-inch) ------

Mirror ProView MultiMedia (14· inch) -------

Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 15FS (15-inch) ------ 

Nanao FlexScan F340i • W (14· inch) --------

NEC MultiSync 3FGe (14-inch) - ---- ---- 

NEC MultiSync 4FGe (15-inch) --------- 

Philips FastRefresh/15 (15-inch) --------- 

Philips Magnavox MagnaScan/14 CM9214 (14-inch) 

Samsung SyncMaster 3N (14-inch) 

Samsung SyncMaster 15C (15-inch) 

Sigma ColorMax 15 (15-inch) --------- 

Sony CPD-1 430 (14-inch) - ----------

--- acceptable -- 
--- acceptable - - 
--- acceptable -- 

fuzzy 

---- sharp --- 

sharp 
---- sharp ---
--- acceptable --
--- acceptable -- 
--- acceptable 

sharp --- 
---- sharp ---
---- sharp --- 

--- acceptable unifonn -- 
vivid - - -  unifonn - - 

--- acceptable uniform -- 
--- acceptable uniform - - 

vivid - -- unifonn - 
- -- acceptable -- slight red cast - 

vivid --- uniform -- 
--- acceptable unifonn -- 
--- acceptable uniform -- 

vivid ____ uniform --
--- lackluster - strong greenish cast 
--- acceptable -- greenish cast - 

vivid ---- nlfonn -- 
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QUICK ROAD TESTS 

Y ou can't drag a testJab into a computer 
showroom or exhibition hall, but here are 

a few simple tests that will help you choose 
the monitor that is best for you. 

Fill the screen with 10- or 12-point type 
and then check whether the type looks crisp 
in all areas of the display. Better monitors stay 
sharp, even in the corners. 

Take a look at white text on a colored 
background to check color convergence. On a 
monitor with a color-convergence problem, 
the white text appears fringed with color. 

Draw a circle or square on screen. Then 
increase the monitor's horizontal and vertical 
screen area to see how large an active screen 
area you can get without distorting the image 
and bending the edges of the square. 

Glance at the screen out of the corner of 
your eye . This will usually alert you to any 
unnoticed flicker that may still cause eyestrain . 

Look at the screen while chattering your 
teeth. Sounds strange, but that action inter
rupts any compensation your brain is making 
for a jittery display and helps you to determine 
which display is the steadiest. 

If you can, get the dealer to help you sim
ulate the lighting of your work environment. 
The lighting at the dealer's .will show you the 
monitor at its best-your work environment 
may reveal some glaring issues. 

MEASURED QUALITY 

Convergence 

Convergence denotes how 
closely a monitor's red, green, 
and blue electron beams hit 
the same pixel on screen. The 
better the convergence, the 
sharper the image and the 
truer the colors. A measure
ment of 0.45 or less is good. 

Shorter bars are better. 
0.45 

Distortion 

Bars show the difference be
tween a screen's minimum 
(left side) and maximum (right 
side) distortion. A maximum 
distortion of less than 8 is 
good. The longer the bar, and 
the farther it is from 0, the 
more noticeable distortion is. 

Shorter bars are better. 

0 8 

-
0.25 
0.32 
0.47 
0.35 
0.46 
0.57 
0.30 
0.50 
0.49 
0.32 
0.43 
0.80 
0.38 

color than does conventional tridot technology. 
You should note that Trinitrons also use tridot 

technology-three phosphors (red, green, blue) . 
However, where a conventional tridot arranges 
these phosphors in three-dot clusters, Trinitrons 
arrange the phosphors in three stripes. A slotted 
aperture grill focu ses the electron beams instead 
of a conventional shadow mask composed of holes. 
This arrangement produces colors that are richer 
looking and more accurate. 

Several other monitors we looked at offer flnt
squnre picture tubes, a form of tridot technology that, 
though n either truly flat nor square, looks much flat
ter than the standard spherical-section tubes used in 
the Philips Magnavox MagnaScan/14 CM9214 or 
the Samsung SyncMaster 3N. These less-costly stan
dard tubes definitely bulge out at the center, making 
them harder to look at, and they typically lack sharp
ness in tlle corners when you're looking at text. In 
addition , monitors with standard tubes are more 
prone to glare. 

G enerally, a fl a tter screen such as the Nanao 
FlexScan F340i• Wis the best anti glare feature avail
able, antiglare filters notwithstanding. With a flatter 
screen , slightly shifting tlle monitor's viewing angle 
usually redirects the source of glare out of your line 
of vision. A more spherical screen, such as that on the 
Samsung SyncMaster I SC, reflects light in all direc
tions. N o matter how you face a monitor with tlrnt 
type of screen, you still get hit with the glare. 

Sound Off 
Three of tlle monitors we tested have some bells and 
whistles you can really hear. The Apple Audio Vision 
14, Philips 's Magnavox MagnaScan/14, and Mir

"# ~· _.;. ·~ 

... :~:' :1.=· .: ·;· 111; 
I 

Gray Linearity Brightness Contrast 

Gray linearity shows how Most people prefer a brighter The greater the contrast ratio, 
accurately a monitor displays monitor. We turned up the the more detai ls show up in 
shades of hues across the screen's brightness as·high as both light and dark areas of an 
spectrum from 100 percent to it cou ld go w ithout showing image. We calculated the ratio 
0 percent. A perfect linearity scan lines. A monitor that puts between the luminance of 
measurement is 0. The worst out less than 20 footlamberts whi te and solid color squares 
possible lineari ty is 2700. is considered dim. throughout the screen. A ratio 

of 6.0:1 or more is good. 

Shorter bars are better. Longer bars are better. Longer bars are better. 
20 6.0:1 

343 44 13 .6:1 
352 29 10.8 :1 
186 47 13 .7:1 
205 24 8.6 :1 
232 34 9.8:1 
218 65 20.3 :1 -
273 58 16.2:1 

83 - 54 15.4:1 
97 51 11.5:1 

382 14.0:1 55 
---43 283 10.4:1 

379 14.1:161 
21 6 33 12 .1 :1 

Total of variances from ideal Footlamberts Ratio of whi te luminance 
in 12 tes ts to solid color 

Milllmeters 64th s of an inch 
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Comparing 14-inch and 15-inch Monitor Features 

Company Product 

List 

Price 

Picture 

Tube 

Type• 

Weight 

Multisync (I n pounds) 

Active Screen 

Area (w x h, 

In Inches) • 

Active Screen 

Area (d iagonal, Resolution 

in inches) • (In dpl) c Cornments 

14-inch 

Apple Computer AudioVision 14 $769 Trinitron no 33 .0 9 .1x7.0 11 .48 70X 66 AD8 support for video input. 

Display itself is dark, making it 

hard to see some colors on the 

blue end of the spectrum. 

Apple Computer M aci ntosh Color S539 Trinitron no 25 .0 9 .1x7.0 11 .48 70 X 66 No controls for image size

Display (14-inch) just the st andard brightness 

and contrast. 

M irror Technologies ProView $499' tridot yes 26.4 10.3 x 7 .3 12.57 63 x 63 Overl y curved screen 

M ultiMedia exacerbat es glare . 

Nanao USA FlexScan F340i·W $899 FS tridot yes 35.2 10.0 x 7 .6 12.56 64 x 61 Has very convenient dig ital 

controls to r fine· tuning colors . 

Stores three sets of RG 8 color 

adj ustments. 

NEC Technologies MultiSync 3FGe S655 ' FS tridot yes 38 .1 10.0 x 7.4 12.44 64 x 62 Colors are somewhat flat. 

Control cover prone to breaking. 

Philips Consumer Magnavox Magna $499 tridot yes 26.4 10.1x7.5 12 .58 64 x 64 Fuzzy focus in the corners. 

Elec tronics Scan/14 CM9214 Overly curved screen 

exacerbates gla re. 

Samsung Electronics SyncMaster 3N S599 tridot yes 26.2 9.4 x 7 .3 11 .90 68 x 63 Doesn 't display text as sharply 

America as the 15C; colors are richer than 

the 15C's. 

Sony Corporation CPD-1430 $779.95 Trinitron yes 30.4 9 .8 x 7 .2 12 .16 66x 64 Has the most vivid display of 

of America colors of t he monitors tested here. 

15-inch 

M itsubishi Diamond Scan $645 FS tridot yes 28 .9 10.6 x 7.8 13 .16 63 x 60 Fuzzy focus in the center 

Elect ronics America 15FS makes i t hard to work w ith text. 

NEC Technologies MultiSync 4FGe $755' FS tridot yes 39.2 10.1x7.5 12 .58 63 x 61 	 Sto res two sets of RG8 

adjustments and has an 

excellent manual. Cont rol 

cover prone to breaking. 

Phi lips Consu mer FastRefresh/ 15 $699 tridot yes 30.0 9 .5 x 7.3 11 .98 67 x 63 Fuzzy focus in th e corners . Overly 


Electronics curved screen exacerbates glare. 


Samsung Elec tronics SyncMaster 15C $849 FS tridot yes 29.1 10.3 x 7 .5 12.74 62 x 61 Has annoying flicker and 

America slight m ire pattern . 

Sigma Designs ColorMax 15 $599 FS tridot yes 36.3 9.6 x 7.8 12.37 67 x 59 Dark gray cabinet matches 

PowcrBooks. 

Technic.a/-support ratings are based on a series of c.alls made to each company by Macworld staffers (posing as rnstomersJ to gauge U1e accessibility, helpfulness, and accuracy of the company's support 

lo derive the final rating. Ratings are for companies, not individual products. and we c.all only those companies whose products Macworfd Lab tests. • FS = flat-square. • Factory defaults (can be 

not offered at time of testing. ' Sold directly only through Mirror; compare price to others' street prices. 1 Company's estimated street price (it has no list price). 

ror's ProView MultiMedia come with a built-in 
stereo amplifier and speakers. Al l provide a si mple 
way to boost your Mac's internal audio, sound card, 
or CD-ROM audio without cluttering your desk 
with stand-alone speakers and wires. 

The Audio Vision 14 is the best endowed in this 
area, with input jacks to support audio, video, and 
ADB devices, which arc on either side of the moni
tor so you don't have to reach around the back to 
hook up a camcorder to the monitor. The Audio
Vision supports PlainTalk voice recognition as well 
as ApplePhone and other third-party telephony 
applications. And the monitor comes with controls 
for volume, brighmess, and contrast mounted on 
the front of the monitor. But for all these nice 
devices, there 's a price-$769, which is at the hi gh 
end of the monitors mentioned here that offer sound. 

If your sound budget is a bit slim mer, the 
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Magnavox MagnaScan/14 comes with a I -watt stereo 
amplifier and two 4-inch, round spea ers hidden 
away at the base of the monitor. T he amplifier wasn't 
functioning on the unit we received from Magna
vox/Philips, but an identical model from M irror 
sounded better than the inexpensive $50 speakers 
you'd be tempted to buy. 

You should note that low-priced Macs-the LC 
II and LC III, for example--offer only mono sound, 
as do PowerBooks and the Color Classic and Classic 
II. Likewise, the IIvi and Ilvx sport only monophon
ic sound unless yo u add the optiona l CD-ROM 
stereo-audio upgrade. Centris, Quadra, Uci, and Ilsi 
models ship with built- in stereo audio, however. 

Mac multimedia T hough the Philips Magna
vox MagnaScan/14 and identica l Mi rror ProView 
MultiMcdia displayed merely accepta ble sharpness 
and color richness, we think their audio capabi lity 



Toll-Free Technical 

Phone Phone Support Rating 

408/996-1010 800/776-23 33 

408/996-1010 800/ 776-2333 

612/633 -4450 800/ 654-5294 acceptable 

310/325-5202 800/ 800-5202 poor 

5081264-8000 800/632-4636 good 

615/475-0317 800/835-3506 unacceptable 

404/434- 5400 800/726-7864 unacceptable 

408/432- 1600 800/352-7669 good 

714/220-2500 8001733 -8439 excellent 

708/ 860-9500 800/ 632-4636 good 

6 15/475-03 17 800/835-3506 unacceptable 

404/434-5400 800/726-7864 unacceptable 

51 0/770-0100 800/845-8086 poor 

technicians. Macworfd uses a point system, including bonuses and demerits, 

ad;usted via size controls). c At WYSIWYG 832 by 624 pixels. 0 Support 

and relatively low price make them good home and 
ed ucational purchases. Mirror sells the ProV iew 
M ul ti.Media di rectly fo r $499, but we found we co uld 
o rder a MagnaScan/1 4 for as little as $396 from a 
loca l dea ler . Oddly, though the two are identical 
mo ni tors, th e one from .Magnavox lacked some 
sharpness and the aµdi o didn't work. Whether that's 
bad luck or poor quali ty control, we' re not certain . 

Touch That Dial 
T he contro ls on th ese monitors are a varied lot
some, like those for the Macintosh Color Display, are 


' pretty vanilla, while otl1ers, like those for the Na nao 

F lexScan F340i•W and the NEC M ul tiSync 4FGe, 

have digital controls with more tools than you ever 

thought possible. 

Nanao's FlexScan F340i•W , fo r example, offers 
RG B colo r-balance control along wim an array o f 

screen-size, position , pincushion, and distortion con
trols. Wim m e RGB color-balance control, you can 
adjust both base level and gain fo r me red, green, 
and blue video signals, and even set an overa ll con
trast ran ge wim a separa te subcontrast control. 

NEC's M ultiSync 4FGe.also sports RG B color
balance control th rough its AccuColor color con
trols, letting you increase or decrease red, green, or 
blue video levels. You ca n store two sets of co lo r 
adjustments in addition to m e fac tory defaul ts . 

T he Sony CPD-l430 offers the most control 
over the size, position, and shape of your display. 
T his is good if your work requi res unusually precise 
screen geometry. Digital controls include keystone 
distortion, to prevent uneven image widm between 
the top and bottom of m e screen, and a keystone-bal
ance con trol to correct any horizontal tilt. Side pi n-

BEHIND OUR TESTS 

Macworld Lab tested 14- and 15 
inch monitors against two criteria: measured 
quality (objective) and observed quality (subjec
tive) . The tabulated results include quantitative 
measurements for the key aspects of 
monitor performance (see "Measuring Mid
size-Monitor Quality "). We measured bright 
ness and contrast using a Minolta luminance 
meter on a standard black-and -white target 
screen. We determined gray linearity by mea
suring the separate levels of the red , green, and 
blue electron guns as we decreased the bright
ness of an all-white desktop in 10 percent incre
ments. To measure geometric distortion , we 
displayed a black-and-white target of 1-inch 
squares in the center, the corners, and along the 
edges of the display. Then, using an antiparal
lax ruler, we measured the outer squares and 
compared them to the size of the center square. 
We used a Klein convergence meter to measure 
color convergence at each screen's center and 
in each corner. 

To subjectively judge quality, we examined 
a scanned color photo and a page of text on 
each monitor under bright overhead fluorescent 
light and strong indirect sunlight (with the mon
itors facing the windows) . The images were dis
played at 640 by 480 pixels in 16-bit color 
depth using the Centris 650's built-in video 
(with 1 MB of VRAM) . Judges looked at the 
quality of each monitor's focus (assigning it a 
rating of sharp, acceptable, or fuzzy) , color sat
uration (assigning it a rating of vivid , accept
able, or lackluster), and color balance (describ
ing it either as uniform or by the perceived 
irregularity) . Judges also kept an eye toward 
consumer-related concerns: the range and con
venience of monitor controls, cabinet styling, 
antiglare qualities, and power supply. 
-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Danny Lee 
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SMALL WONDERS 

SMALL COLOR MONITORS 

In addition to our quality evaluation, we con

sidered price, technical support., and overall 

design (such as control types and placement) in determining 

our top monitor picks. 

CPD-1430 This 14-inch monitor performed the best in all of 

our subjective tests. providing excellent saturation and 

color range. High-end graphics designers will like the 

richness of color for working with scanned images. 

Company: Sony Corporation of America. List price: 

$779.95. 

MultiSync 4FGe Although color on this 15-inch display is not 

as vivid as that of the Sony CPD-1430. the 4FGe is still a 

great monitor for working with color images. and it has 

RGB-level adjustments. Also, it has a very crisp. sharp 

way of handling text. Company: NEC Technologies. Esti

mated street price: $755. 

Nanao FlexScan F340i•W This 14-inch display also ranks at 

the top with color handling and its level of controls-dig

ital and analog for adjusting RGB cutoff and gain. Com

pany: Nanao USA. List price: $899. 

cushion and pincushion-balance contro ls let you 
maintain straight vertical borders. In addition to nine 
default settings for different video signals (which 
you can modify), you can also store nine additional 
screen settings. 

Missing the Cut 
A few of the monitors we tested were disappointing 
in terms of the quality ofdisplay and the controls and 
ergonomics. Chief among these was Mitsubish i's 
Diamond Scan l 5FS, which had low brightness and 
brightness uniformity, fuzzy-looking text, and mere
ly acceptable color saturation. The rather plain
vanilla digital controls featured thin, bladelike push 
buttons that were uncomfortable to press. A further 
irritation: Switching to pincushion-adjusonent mode 
requires that you switch off the monitor and per
form an elaborate set of control-button sequences as 
you tum it back on. And at $645 list, the Diamond 
Scan is not competitive with the better monitors. 

T he Samsung SyncMaster !SC is another mon
itor to avoid. Not as rich with colors as the NEC 
4FGe, the SyncMaster !SC unit we tested showed a 
very noticeable greenish cast and was plagued by an 
irritating, headache-inducing flicker. Even the $4SO 
give-away mail-order pricing we uncovered wasn't 
enough to make this monitor tempting. 

However, the $340 mail-order price made the 
Samsung SyncMaster 3N slightly more entici ng-as 
did its richer display and more uniform colors. But it 
didn't display text as sharply as the I SC. 

Finally, the Philips FastRefresh/lS and the 
Sigma Designs ColorMax 15 just didn ' t have the 
features and color quality to compete. Besides, 
Philips has a few bugs to work out in its technical 
support. The company screens its calls, demanding 
full serial numbers for the monitors before transfer
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ring you to a technician. The support staff is quick 
to hang up on you and very rude-earning Philips 
an unacceptable in this area. Samsung also had unac
ceptable support. 

The Best of the Lot 
When all the tests were done and our subjective 
opinions had been duly registered, three monitors 
clearly stood out from the rest of the crowd: Sony's 
CPD-1430, NEC's MultiSync 4FGe, and Nanao's 
FlexScan F340i•W. Which one of these three you 
choose will probably depend on what you intend to 
do with the monitor. 

Sony's CPD-1430 and Apple's 14-inch Macin
tosh Color Display, with their 14-inch Trinitron 
screens, produced the most vivid (saturated) colors of 
the bunch, and the most convincing d isplays of a 
scanned color image. The CPD-1430, however, has 
a bit more brightness, sharpness, and overall punch. 

Surprisingly, the Apple Audio Vision 14 monitor 
with the same Trinitron technology did not look 
as good as the CPD-1430 or the Macintosh Color 
Display. The colors are not as rich because the 
display is very dark. It's still a decent display, but 
the Sony CPD-1430 and tl1e Macintosh Color Dis
play are better. 

Sony recently dropped the CPD-l 430's list price 
to $779.9S, down from $!029.9S. Street prices were 
hitting $S99 at press time, compared wi th the $480 
rock-bottom street-pricing we found for the Macin
tosh 14-inch Color Display. Still, either of these arc 
your best monitor choice for displaying scanned 
color images and other richly colored graphics. 

In our subjective tests, NEC's 4FGe and 3FGe 
were the brightest and sharpest displays, with the 
brightness and uniformity exceeded only by the Sony 
CPD-1430. Judging from tl1eir high contrast scores, 
that perceived sharpness comes as no surprise, mak
ing these monitors tops for working wi th text. As fo r 
color, the 4FGe pulls ahead of its lower-priced com
panion , although its vivid colors were not quite as 
rich as those of the Sony and Apple Trinitrons. T he 
3FGe also had a slight reddish cast compared to tl1e 
4FGe's uniform balance. 

NEC now quotes its official "esti mated street 
price" instead ofgiving a list price-$7S5 for the 4FGe 
compared with the $599 street price of the CPD
1430. Though the 4FGe showed a higher distortion 
level than o.ur other top picks, it wasn 't critical. 

Ifyou want tl1e most vivid color wit a full range 
of digital controls, including color, then Na nao 's 
FlexScan F340i• Wis it. Scanned color images were 
second only to the Sony and Apple Trinitron displays 
in producing rich, vivid color. Color balance is a 
cinch, given tl1is monitor's level of color adjusonent. 
"\Ve particularly like tl1e digital controls, which blend 
the best of digital push-button and ana log control. 

On the whole, we were happy wi tl1 all of these 
top monitors and believe each of th em would be a 
good choice for an entry-level or low-priced system. 
And since many of us never really need a larger dis
play, our favorites among those tested have the kind 
of quality you can live with for years. !!! 

BOB WEIBEL is an Ashland, Oregon-based author specializing in 

consumer-oriented product evaluations and su 1v eys. 



Your uo 


Give your PowerBook Duo 
® 

all the 
connectivity you need, for a fraction of the 
cost of a full-sized 

dock. With the 

Lapis SCSI Dock"' 
you can connect 
your Duo®directly 

The Lapis SCSI 
Dock weighs less than 5 
ounces and is small enough 

to fit in your pocket, perfect 

for instant connectivity 

anywhere you go. 
And when you're 

the fOadto any other Macintosh® flQt On'nu! lnpir SCSI Dock lets you cvm1ecr your PowerBook Duo to any mher Moc using mu!standllrrl SCSI mble. Your Duo 
appears as a hard disJ: icon CHI the Fitule,. ofthe OllU!r Mac. eilhcr ru t/U! stl.lrtup disk or as a Stt'OluiaT)' hanl disk. 

system for speedy file and want your Duo to stay put, the Lapis SCSI 

transfers and full desktop power. Or connect Dock supports the Kensington®MicroSave1 

up to six peripheral products like hard disks, 

.---- SCSI Display 

Portable Hard 
Drive 

CD-ROM 

Mouse Syquest Drive 

'111e Li1pis SCSI Dock lets your Duo conm~t't clirec.·lly to any 
peripheral product with a SCSI i11terface. Also, it lets yo11 
use any kind of inplll del·ice. 

CD-ROM 
drives, or 

SCSI
interface 

You can 
even 
attach 

any standard input device like a mouse or 
numeric keypad. 

HDl·30 SCSI Port security system to 


anchor your ""' 
. ~"·· 
computer in place. .. . 

The Lapis SCSI Dock 
is available now through your local computer 

0.2 

0 

Use a lapis SCSI Dock to cm1.11cc1 your 
D110 to a1w1her Macilllo.fh. um/ lrmufer 
files 1111tcl1 fas1er than you n m with floppy 

disks or m 1er an AppleTalk network. 

your Duo the right connections. 

Lapis SCSI Dock 

$1 79 suggested retail 

3-Year Warranty 

p
L A I s 

1100 Marina Vi lla ge Parkway• A lam eda. Calltarnla 94501 • 510·748-1600 •F ax 510·748 - 1645 • Apple ll nk LAPIS.MKTG 

Circle l 07 on reader service card 
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•ouncmg
eyerything you'd expect 

mworkgroup servers 


from Apple. 


lntmducing the Apple Introducing tbeApfJle 
IVorkgroup Seiver60, Workgroup Server80, 

big supportfor~mallgroups. bigger supportformedium-sizegroups. 

The new Apple"Workgroup Servers liiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ as plugging it in and turning it on. greater perfonnance,ease and reliability than ever 
60 and 80 were designed not just to And built-in networking means it before.While products such as Farallon PhoneNET 
meet your expectations. They will fits into anyoffice environment with PC let MS-DOS and Wmdows users easily connect 
undoubtedlyexceed them. aminimum of effort. to any Apple server. 

Now, people can work together The Workgroup Server 80 is all For still larger groups of people, we offer you 
better using servers that are as easy to this and more - more power and the Apple Workgroup Server 95. Built around our 
install and use as aMacintosh· personal computer. more performance for more people. An optional performance-tuned UN~-based system software, 

Both high-performance servers allow depart- built-in DAT 4mm tape backup drive allows you to A/U'f: 3.0.1. And optirni7.ed to deliver stable, depend
ments and workgroups to collaborate and share store gigabytes of information.It also comes with able file, print and database services. 
files easily.So people spend alot more time using Dantz Retrospect Remote automated backup soft- No matter how many people youneed to bring 
information and alot less time looking for it. ware to ensure that all your data is protected. togethe~ Apple provides away to make it easier for 

The Workgroup Server 60 is ideal for classroom Both models arrive with System 7.1 and new them to share their ideas and information. 
and small-business settings. Installation is as easy AppleShare" 4.0 software pre-installed.Providing But then again, what else wouldyou expect? 

' PriceslxmionA/rJ14 0JmpuJer, Inc. diredprias miidarofOctOOer 21, 1993. Pricesferlbel{l(lk Wor~Server60•'111 8.11Bof/Ull anda 23alfB barrJdrivelll)(l fhe lll!r~Sen.,. 80 wllh8.l!Bof11Allanda 51XJMB 
IJ.ppWSJJare admfni<JrrJtlon averages f10,000per)""' k.tS lban other systems, =1in/i to tl!e Business ResmrdJ Group (BRG) study "llfccycie Carli"IJ/ur PC WYMminf.slrrl/fon - ACompamliveAna/;ois of 5 !.l!tlding NOS 
©1994 ,l{Jf!Je OJmpuk'r, Inc. AU rlgbls re.scrvcd. l{l(lk, the ,l{Jf!k logo. ,l{JPl.ibim, AIUX. Aladntosb and 'Tbe {JOUY!f to be)'OUr host" are reytslertd tmdemaris ofA/l)Je OJmputer, Inc. A/rJl4 J.srumna Ir a service marl ofApple 
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And afew things 

you wouldrit. 


Introducing lbe1VlfJ/e Workgroup Introducing !be Apple Workgroup 
Server 60, acomplete solution Server80, a complete solution 

indudingjile-serversojlware for 1i1d11dingjile-server sojlwarefor 
under$3000 under $4500. 

Clearly, the Apple Work
group Servers 60 and 80 were 
built to meet the demands of 
every workgroup siz.e. 

What you may not have 
realiz.ed is how well they fit 
into every workgroup budget. 

Because the simple fact is 
that all this power and flexi
bility come with remarkably 

affordable price tags. 
Unlike comparably 

priced servers,Apple 

servers begin as complete systems. So you avoid 
the hidden cost of adding extra features we make 
standard.Such as file-server software and memory, 
as well as Ethernet and SCSI ports. 

Best of all,AppleWorkgroup Servers give you 
lots of room to grow. The Workgroup Server 60, 
Workgroup Server 80 and Workgroup Server 95 
will all be upgradable to PowerPC 

And because they're so easy to use and manage, 
they demand much less attention from network 
supervisors. In fact,an independent study showed 
that Apple servers deliver dramatic savings in the 
categories of support and training! 

Of course,your budget isn't the only thing we 
support at Apple. 

The Apple As.surance~ program provides free 
24-hour, 7-day-a-week phone assistance to help 
you set up and start using your server.As well as 
on-site service options to keep it running at peak 
performance for a lifetime. 

For more information and thename of your 
autl10riz.ed Apple reseller, call 1-800-776-2333. 

With Apple Workgroup Servers, its never been 
easier to give people the power to work together. 
With the power you expect from Ap 1 ' 
Apple.The power to be your besc pie 

barddrive start ar low as 12699and14369, ~- 8olb systems include S}<lem l1andApp/ifibare4.0 ~h'5/a/Je:Jand bui/J.in FJhmJeJ J11{¥Xlrl. &]Warri, tfrplay anda{Pro/lrltl/JJ l!Jbemel lrrmsceiver soldseparaldy. 

En<irormien1s:· Erwironmen/S rompared umApp/ifibare, Banyan WKI NoteO Ne/Ware, /JJAI LANMantl/jf!r and Miavso/I U.N Seim: 

(,omputer, lne UNIX (s areg{Jtemitratiemari ofUNIX S)</rm iAbornlories, lne PowerPC (s a lrrMiemarkOfln/ernaliona(Business Macblnt.! Corpora/ilJll. 
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THE 1993 MACINTOSH 


OF 


The Macintosh Game Hall of Fame was allow entry to only the very best." 
thrown into a panic this spring when a "One guy does this?" said the Eco 
squad of 14 men and women wearing yel- cop. "Sounds pretty random." 
low jumpsuits, surgical masks, and wrap- "Believe me, he knows h.is games," I 
around sunglasses barged past our ticket said, casting modesty to the winds. "Just 
taker and demanded to see the curator, take a look around here and t1y to find a 
yours truly. classic Macintosh game that's not on our 

"Are you sure you don't want the walls. You won't. Then try to find a sin-
DevoMemorial?" I asked, assessing@ gle turkey. You won't. We've been 
their garb. "It's down the street." doing th.is for years, buddy. The@


"No," boomed one of them. · only complaints we get are from 
"We're in the right place. We are Mm:world losers who didn't cut it and from 
the Eco Police and we have deter- - . frustrated users who complain 
mined you are a threat to the planet." that something they saw on \Vin

"How can that be?" I asked. "We <lows still isn't available on the Mac. 
deal in games for the Maci ntosh comput- The former we tell to try harder; the lat
er. Each year our crack team of nomina- ter we comm.iserate with." 
tors identifies contenders for the indus- "You're saying that even with all the 
try's most coveted honor, entry into the LC Ill's and Color Classics out there, all 
Game Hall of Fame. Then our final selec- the top games still aren't on the Mac?" 
tion process occurs, consisting ofa month- "Go figure. But believe me, there are 
long binge by a single madman pushing 40 plenty of great ones around.Just look at 
from the wrong end. Eventually, we have this year's selections ... " 
the best games from a number of cate- "Hold on!" said the Eco Policeper
gories, which are loosely defined so as to son. "I almost forgot what I came here 

B y STEVEN L E V Y 
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THE 1993 MACINTOSH GAME HALL OF FAME 

for. Look at these game 
boxes!" He pointed to the 
day's stack of games, which 
reached to the ceiling. Then 
he grabbed one. It was the size 
of a textbook and 3 inches 
thick. He opened it up and 
pulled out three floppy disks 
and a 16-page manual. The 
rest was cardboard filler. 

"Eco crime! Eco crime!" 
he shouted. The rest of his 
crew gathered around, joining 
in a ragged chorus. "Eco 
crime!" People were starting 
to circle. 

The leader shook his head 
sadly. "I bet if you took that 
entire stack and removed the 
essential materials, it would 
take up a tenth of the space. Why do they 
do it, Game Hall ofFame Curator? Why?" 

I had no answer. But after we cleared 
out all the cardboard and Styrofoam, llet 
the Eco Squad boot up selections from 
the Class of '93. When they finally left, 
many hours later, they were all smiUng. 
And why not? This was a great year for 
Macintosh games. 

BEST ARCADE GAME (TIE}: 

Lemmings for the 
Macintosh 
Psygnosis Software; 617/497-5457; $59.99. 

Diamonds 2.0 
Varcon Systems; 619/563-6700; $49.95. 

The term h'1mnings may remind old-time 
Mac owners of Apple's ill-fated 1985 
commercial for the Macintosh Office, 
where IBM-sucking jerks in suits 
marched off a mountain. From now on, 
though, we'll always think of lemmings 
as littl e elfin dudes with green hair and 
unusual talents, like climbing, floating, 
digging, and-our favorite at the Hall 
self-destructing. Oh yes, and they mind
lessly march, to unspeakably catchy 
music, like lemmings. 

In fact, if you don't stop them they 
hurl themselves off cUffs, into roiling seas, 
straight into fire-breathing machines, and 
suffer other Kevorkianesque fates. But 
you can stop them, by choosing certain 
elves to display those aforementioned tal
ents. Doing this is at first simple, but as 
the screens get harder (and there are more 
screens here than in the multiplex at the 
Mall of America), the game becomes 

Lemmings The final stages of a Lemmings screen. The li'I dudes 

have built a bridge over bloody waters and are proceeding nicely 

into an oral escape. Those depressions on the left came from lem

mings who self-combusted. 

Get Stuck, you're endlessly amused. If 
you ever finish (we at the Hall haven ' t 
yet), you'll be wanting more . And sure 
enough, now there's Oh No! More Lem
mings ($49.99). 

Diamonds 2 .0 
Just when you thought you'd seen every 
possible variation on Breakout-the post
Pong game where a bouncing ball erodes 
a brick wall by successive hits-along 
comes something else to make the con
cept fresh and challenging. In this case it's 
Diamonds 2 .0, a simple little program 
that delivers many hours-too many 
hours-of distraction . 

All you have to do is use the right- and 
left-cursor keys to steer the Uttle bUp on 
the screen, directing it to the bricks you 
want to knock off. Once you clear all the 
bricks, you rack up points by collecting 
the various diamond blocks on the screen. 
The catch is that the blip can only remove 
bricks that are the same color it is; to 
change the blip's color you have to direct 
it to different colored Paintbrush blocks. 

~ .;: rue l dll \pecl•I Cdltor 

Of course, you also have to avoid the 
Death blocks, marked by a sl'Ull and 
crossbones. Sometimes your pathway is 
blocked by Lock blocks, which require 
you to hit a certain block with a key. And 
every so often you encounter a Bouncer 
block that switches the direction of the 
cursor keys. To negotiate a level-there 
are 30 of them, each one causing more 
headaches than tl1e preceding one-takes 
not only good timing and deft reflexes, 
but also a bit of cogitation. 

As a bonus, you get to design your 
own new levels. Great-give them to your 
friends and watch their careers go down 
tl1e drain as they spend their waking hours 
tapping on tl1e cursor keys. 

BEST ADVENTURE GAM E: 

King's Quest VI: Heir 

Today, Gone Tomorrow 

Sierra On-Line; 209/683-4468; S79.95. 

King's Quest VI, the latest in the series by 
Roberta Williams, is a worthy compan
ion for Macintosh adventurer: with a pen
chant for puzzle solving and a bent for 
the romantic-and 25MB of hard disk 
space. (That's not a misprint, this sucker 
comes on nine floppies.) 

The plot, as framed by a stunning 
QuickTime animated minimovie (which 
you will watch once and delete, freeing up 
some of those megs), is timeless: Prince 
Alexander of Daventry is obsessed with 
Princess Cassima from the L and of the 
Green Isles, and when she calls him from 
a magic mirror (sort of a medieval paging 
device), he immediately sails t her home
land. But when he finally gets to her 
house, the Castle of Crown , a sinister 
vizier informs him that the princess is 
engaged to marry him, and the prince 
should take his act elsewhere. From then 
on the prince (you) must explore the four 

(or is it five?) Green Isles, 
,,. .,. (!) + . interact with the inhabitants, 

and figure out the secrets 
of the lands in order to find 
out the real fate f the prin
cess-and his (your) own. 
Good luck. 

As you might expect with 
a game of this size, solving the 
quest is-well, a bitch. There 
are endless puzzles, spells, 
obstacles, and key inventory 
items that require persistent 
experimentation. There's also 
something called a Logic 
Cliffs (don't ask). But as Steve 

confoundingly challenging. Diamonds 2.0 Easy street? Anything but! On this level of Dia- Jobs once said, the journey is 
But never less than amusing. Those monds 2.0, you have to direct that blue blip on the right toward all the reward, and with King's 

little lemming dudes are so cute, and so the blue squares, change to the red color by hitting that key. and Quest Vi's simple interface, 
charmingly animated, that even as you only then can you collect the diamond on the lower left. lush graphics, delightful orig
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King's Quest VI Prince Alexander of Daventry, in the grips of a potentially Cogito Those red marbles in the large grid to the left have to be rearranged 

fatal attraction to Princess Cassima, attempts to prove his identity to gain access in the square pattern shown in the small square to the right. Don't be fooled, it's 

to her castle. His troubles are only beginning. 

inal music, and wrv humor, you'll find 
that the hours slip hy, especi~lly if your 
taste in adventures tends toward romance 
as opposed to body counts in dungeons. 

BEST ROLE - PLAYING GAME : 

Pathways Into 
Darlmess 
Bungie Software Products Corpo
ration; 312/493-2849; $69.99. 

On the other hand, if you are 
an aficionado of body counts 
in dungeons, welcome to the 
state of the art. Although the 
plot line here isn 't standard 
fantasy fare (someth ing about 
saving the world from an 
alien inv;1sion by searching an 
ancient Yucatan pyramid lit
tered with the bodies of dead 
Nazis), people who have fol
lowed the genre from \Viz
anlry onward will instantly 
experience a definite shock of 
recognition. 

Shock is the operative word. You will 
also be dazzled by the best 3-D graphics 
that have yet appeared in such a game, 
and b)' the added scariness of blood
curdling, active stereo, panning sound. 
When these monsters come at you, they 
aren't simple line drawings, but some
thing that might have come from a brain
merge of Tim Burton, Anne Rice, and 
Hieronymus Bosch. And when they 
throw fireballs or poison bones at you, 
you'd better duck. Yes, the key to getting 
through Pathways Into Darkness is duck
ing, and until you get the hang of it, you 
will die a thousand deaths. 

T hat trick aside, the game play is as 
smooth as the graphics, adhering faith-

a lot harder than it looks. 

Ii.illy to the Mac point-and-click interface. 
But the nicest innovation is a wonderful 
map-as-you-go feature that keeps track 
of every move you make and every step 
you take . To get through this game you'll 
need all the help you can get. 
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Pathways Into Darkness On the third level of the Yucatan 

pyramid, you come across one of an endless procession of head

less beasts, now hurling a green fireball your way. First duck, then 

blast him with the Walther you liberated from a dead Nazi. 

BEST BRAIN GAME (TIE): 

Cogito 
lnline Software; 203/435-4995; $59.95. 

Oxyd 
Dongleware Publishing; 617 /497-1130; disk 
$4 (also avai lable from Am erica Online, 
BMUG, CompuServe, and so on); book (nec
essary for higher levels) $39 plus $3 shipping. 

Those who enjoy contorting their brains 
into pretzels wilJ eat up Cogito, even as 
Cogito puts them through exquisite tor
ture. Oh, the task seems so simple-to 
reconstruct the geometric figure on a 

Chinese checkers-like grid scrambled by 
the computer. And indeed, the first puz
zle will not tax anyone whose IQ tops his 
or her waistline. But each succeeding puz
zle has a weirder way of controlling the 
movement of the squares. You wind up 
having to keep this new movement in 
mind as you plan ahead so that moving 
the ti les in one direction doesn't screw up 
the tiles you set up during the past six 
moves. You know, tl1e old Rubik's Cube 
trick. Whi le you figure things out, some 
sappy New Age music plays; fortunately 
you can tum it off. 

Cogito has 120 of these puzzles, and 
to get tlu·ough tl1em you'll need the wis
dom of Solomon, the patience ofJob, and 
more sp<1re time tl1an anyone we know. 

Oxyd 
Though partially a skill game (you need a 
deft mouse hand) Oxyd is above all a men
ta l challenge that forces you to discover 
ingenious solutions in order to unearth 
co lored marbles and match them with 
their twins. All sorts of annoying, some
times infuriating obstacles arise, but you 
are provided with some powerful reme
dies to dispel them. Our personal favorite 
involves setting off bombs with short 
fuses and getting out of the way pronto. 

Almost as innovative as the game 
itself is the way Oxyd's publisher has dis
tributed this bewitching game. The Oxyd 
software is widely ava ilable for the price 
ofdownloading, but you can play only the 
first ten landscapes before you must 
invoke the code words provided in the 
companion book-which will set you 
back 39 simoleons. 

You get your money's worth. Ifsome
how you manage to puzzle through all 
100 landscapes, another I00 levels await 
you and a friend linked by network or 
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Oxyd Hell's a-poppin' on Oxyd's Landscape Six as fuses go off, bombs 

explode, and lasers blast away. Don't get distracted, your goal is to liberate the 

prizes in the corners. 

modem. To solve these landscapes calls 
for more cooperation and patience than 
we at the Hall have managed to show thus 
far. Maybe by next year. 

BEST STRATEGY GAME: 

Pax Imperia 
Changeling Software; 203/292-5087; $69.95. 

You think you're having a bad clay? I've 
just been told by Petrov Menarclovic, the 
prime minister of my personal intergalac
tic empire, that "We have just been 
reduced to a wandering, nomadic cul
rure." Another tough round of Pax Impe
ria, a byzantine game-scenario of space 
conquest that combines elements of Star 
Wars, SimCity, and Adam Smith's Wealth 
ofNatiom in one absorbing package. 

The goal is familiar if brash-to 
extend your empire throughout the uni
verse. This involves everything from 
setting up an industrial infrastructure 
on planets to designing your own space
ships to tweaking the genetic makeup of 
your own species. It also involves choosing 

• • ., "'• "" .........., .,• ., "••••
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whether to lead a 
regime based on 
economics, scien
tific advancement, 
or the dogs of war. The last is tough to 
resist, since infinite space really isn't big 
enough for you and your opponents (up 
to 16 players can participate). Besides, it's 
so much fun to invade planets. 

Pax Imperia is lavishly presented-it's 
a superb exploitation of the Mac interface. 
The graphics are not merely flashy; they 
add to the depth of the game-from the 
SimCity-like surface view of individual 
planets to the striking portraits of the exo
biological lineup from which you select 
your advisers. This is a space odyssey with 
truly operatic grandeur. 

BEST SIMULATION: 

SimLife 
Maxis; 510/254-9700. $49.95. 

SimLife is not so much a game as an exer

cise in desl'top biology, an opportunity to 

assume the role of a digital deity in a bios


phere that plays by digital rules. 

\!l Cl.· The science behind this game 


re~:c===~~~~~~=:;:::::::~::~ 	 (inspired by the field ofartificial 
life, a subject much admired 
here at the Hall) is so rich that 
SimLife could actually be used 
as a tool to advance our under
standing ofbioloh'Y· Students of 
genetics, evolution, and popu
lation ecology could use it as a 
standard text. 

But don't tell people that. 
Even a casual gamer will find 
hours of diversion getting off 
on the goofy aspects of cre
ating mutant forms of life, 
plunking them down on 
Earth, and letting nature take 
its course. Spicing matters up 
is author Ken Karakotsios's 

Pax lmperia The home base of this Pax lmperia empire is Sol 

B. Its surface view, with a city and three factories, is in the upper 

left. In the background is the Universe map showing the status of 

fleets. In space no one can hear you click . 
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Simlife 

are enjoying a swim away from pockets of radioactivity that con tain mutagens. 

Potential deities can make use of the control panel on the left whenever they want 

to shake things up in the biosphere. 

whimsical sense of humor, resulting in 
truly bizarre crearures. And when the ani
mals make romance, you hear delighted 
squeals of oo-/a-LA! 

Start by trying out some of the 
enclosed scenarios, then take a dip in the 
gene pool and try some experiments. You 
can tinker with just about every environ
mental factor, from the mix of animals 
and plants in an area to the genetic make
up of your animals. You might srumble 
across some heretofore unrealized bio 
logical truths. And when your family 
members desperately call you to bed at 
five in the morning, just tell them you're 
too busy playing God. 

BEST SIMULATION GAN\E, 
VEHICULAR DIVISION: 

Falcon MC 
Spectrum HoloByte; 510/522 -3584; $69.95. 

Forget word processors and spread
sheets-what computers are really good 
for is flying F-16s. Strapping yourself into 
the cockpit, being surrounded by flight 
noise and the dispatcher's drone, readying 
a few GBU-15 Guided Bomb Units and 
maybe an AIM-9P Sidewinder or two, 
and kicking the afterburners straight into 
the wild blue yonder . . . that's productiv
ity! Shoot down a few bandits, knock off 
a few missiles, drop a few smart bombs 
on unfriendly targets! Yes ~ Top Gun! 
Whoopee! 

Sorry, we got carried away. The best 
jet simulator we've seen so far on the 
Macintosh is this baby, a rather super
sonic improvement on the black-and
white iteration of a few years back. 
Although it doesn't have all the goodies 
from the IBM version (Falcon 3.0), Fal



Falcon MC The view from the ultra-high-tech cockpit of the F-16 fighter shows Lunicus Cowabunga! While you negotiate the corridors of a building on an 

an enemy base ahead-those numbers and the crosshairs are part of the Heads Earth under siege, your weapon (in the foreground) gets a great workout blasting 

Up display. An electronic map view appears in the lower center. And the circular away evil robots. The sound of screaming guitars contributes to this CD-ROM 

radar screen to the left shows a bandit at seven o'clock. Time for an lmmelmannl game's frantic energy level. 

con MC still has enough to keep even the 
most exacting fighter jockey busy, either 
flying the supplied missions or going 
head-to-head with enemy craft, whether 
computer-controlled or flown by your 
real-life nemesis over modem or network. 
The best part is the ultrarealistic gestalt, 
which gives you control over the most 
exotic electronic weaponry the Pentagon 
has ever come up with. Gust a few hours 
ofplaying Falcon MC provides invaluable 
insight into the mind-set of the military
industrial complex.) In addition, there's a 
lot of power in this plane-your Immel
mann maneuvers will be smooth as silk, 
especially if you use a joystick like the 
Gravis MouseStick as your throttle. 

Don't be intimidated if the manual 
occasionally departs from its normally 
clear instructions into something like, 
"When either the Maverick or GBU-15 is 
selected, the HUD goes into E-0 mode 
and the REO goes into camera mode." 
Once you've logged some flight time, it 
all makes sense. Besides, what with Torn 
Clancy and the Gulf War, the jargon of 
high-tech warfare is no longer merely 
impenetrable-it's family fare! 

BEST CD-ROM GAME: 

Lunicus 
Cyberflix; distributed by Educorp; 619/536
9999; $79.95. 

Lunicus is a mindblower. It begins with a 
role-playing exercise on a Moon base inad
vertently spared by invaders ofEarth. The 
easy part is interacting with the space pup
pets on the base and getting your assign
ment to take a ship back home to save the 
planet. From that point, the game play 
explodes into an ultra-high-resolution 

shoot-'em-up, with exciting pyrotechnics 
and a screaming rock 'n' roll sound track 
It's sorta cyberpunk, a combo of electric 
guitars and laser guns. Unlike other CD
ROM games, which have an annoying lag 
between the time you pull the trigger and 
the time something happens, Lunicus 
moves with sufficient speed to keep you 
in the action. Your cyber alter 
ego has a great time blasting 
away killer robots and travel
ing through a war-torn Los 
Angeles. 

There were other aston
ishing candidates for Hall 
enshrinement in the CD
ROM category (fime Warner 
Interactive Group's Hell Cab 
[see Reviews, in this issue] and 
The Journeyman Project from 
Presto Studios, to name two), 
but Lunicus, brainchild ofMac 
master Bill Appleton, gets the 
nod because it's the only one 
that doesn't let the speed limi
tations of the medium dampen 
the game-playing experience. 

BEST NETWORK GAME: 

Super Maze.Wars 
Callisto Corporation; 508/655-0707; $64.95. 

It isn't originality of concept that has got
ten Super Maze Wars into the Hall. Face 
it, the idea ofcruising around in a maze and 
shooting whatever hazards come into your 
line of fire is not exactly high concept. And 
like the cyberspacey Spectre (from Velo
city Development), last year's network 
winner, Maze Wars offers a selection of 
different styles of play, from Darwinian 
gun 'n' run to more cooperative efforts. 

So what did get Super Maze Wars on 
the list? Its terrific 3-D graphics, which 
provide an exciting verisimilitude as you 
and your opponents zoom through the 
various mazes. Its nicely laid-out control 
panel, which keeps track of the different 
players. Its special effects, especially the 
booming, zooming explosions that mark a 

Super Maze Wars Uh-oh . While meandering through the 

Super Maze, our warrior has encountered Stepdaughter, a formi

dable foe. Once they get this close, you're a goner. 

kill. And finally-the key criterion for any 
network game vying for Hall member
ship-it handles up to eight players with
out crashing. Super Maze Wars has the 
ability to engage several humans so deeply 
that the computer aspect becomes trans
parent, and people wind up playing 
against each other. That's what makes an 
othenvise ordinary arcade shoot-'em-up 
Hall of Fame material. m . 

STEVEN LEVY'S new book, Insanely Great: The 

Life and Times of Macintosh, the Computer That 

Changed Everything, will be published by Viking 

in January. 
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by Charl es Se iter 

The Macintosh is an electronic Tower of Babel. 
T he vast se lection of text and graphics applications 
obviously benefits users, but this variety also hinders 
the abi li ty to share electronic documents with other 
Maci ntosh or PC users. These numero us applica
tions ge nerate a myriad of file formats, and some 
Macs will be unable to decipher these fil es because 
they lack the creating application. Consider the fol
lowing scenarios: 

• You create a complex Microsoft \Nord 5 .0 
document with columns and tables and graphics that 
you will be sharing with others in your company. 
U nfo rtunately, some of your coworkers have 
'Norks-not Word-so they won't be able to read 
it. Even those who have Word 5.0 will usually need 
the same fo nts you used in order to see the docu
ment in its original format. 

• Perhaps you want to distribute a newsletter 
designed in Aldus PageMaker to a group of people 
who bought Performa 405s at Sears last week. You'll 
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have to face the fact that none of them arc likely to have Page
Maker for viewing your work. 

• Suppose you set up your documents in a less ubiquitous 
application like DeltaPoint's Taste-the prospects are even 
slimmer that people will be able to read your document in its 
original fom1at, since fewer programs can read this format. 

In all these cases, your last alternative for distributing a 
document in your own format is Old Reliable-hard-copy out
put from your laser printer delivered on foot. 

This last yea r has brought aqout a potential solution in the 
form of document-interchange, also called portable-document, 
applications such as No Hands Software's Common Ground , 
Adobe Systems' Acrobat Exchange, Farallon Computing's Rep
lica, Frame Technology's FrameReader, Tnterleafs \ VorldView, 
and E lectronic Book Technologies' Dyna Text. Generally, these 
programs take docwnents created in disparate applications and 
turn them into a common format that several users can then read 
electronically. 

Additionally, all of these programs-excep t Common 
Ground-facilitate cross-platform viewing of documents. This 
is a more taxing issue to consider, since even appli cations li ke 
' Vorel , whose Windows and Mac versions are nearly identical, 
can send cross-platform users into fits when they try to read 
fil es created on the other platform (see "vVorking in Two 
Worlds," Mncworld, December 1993). 

Several economic forces are also driving this move to shar
ing documents online. For large documents that change every 
few months, distribution and printing costs pose serious prob
lems for companies. Beyond this, paper-based in formation has 
become inappropriate for the fas t response cycle required of 
computerized businesses. As customers phone in product orders, 

Programs like Acrobat, 

Common Ground, and Fra m e-

Reader break down 

the file-format barrier 





BRAVE NEW DOCUMENTS 

order-takers need to provide current 
product, price, and availability informa
tion. Ma ny catalog publishers accomplish 
this by keeping their work online. L ike
wise, satisfactory customer support these 
days requi res that representatives find 
info rmation within seconds by typing a 
few keywords instead ofspending minutes 
leafing through piles ofmanuals at a desk. 

Although some mainstream publish
ing tasks, such as electronic distribution 
of magazines on CD-ROM, have yet 
to be economically and technically de 
bugged, portable-document programs are 
finding a home working with a number 
of other commercial documents. 

D ocument-interchange programs 
vary in their abili ty to handl e di fferent 
types of documents. For instance, Com
mon Ground is an excellent choice for 
documents of modest length, say, a I 
to 4-page memo. T he more ambi t ious 
Adobe Acrobat Exchange and D istill er 
are better sui ted for documents ranging 
from 20 to 100 pages, such as a weekly or 
monthly department report . E lectronic 
Book Technologies' DynaT ext is explic
itly des igned for viewing book- length 
documents, such as nuclear-submarine 
operations manuals. 

Text Tech 
D ocument-interchange programs take 
two different approaches to electronic
document distribution-for simplici ty 
we 'll call one approach print capture and 

. OTHER DOCUMENT-INTERCHANGE OPTIONS 

A lthough they are not strictly document-interchange produsts, the following 
two other products ought to be mentioned in a discussion of document 

interchange. 
Adobe Systems' Super ATM solves one specific problem: font compatibility. 

Suppose you produce a document in ClarisWorks, using a large assortment of fonts. 
If you send it to another ClarisWorks user who doesn't have those fonts, the doc
ument will open using default fonts that are unlikely to preserve aspects of a doc
ument's formatting such as spacing. If the target system has Super ATM, howev
er, the program will recognize the fonts in the original document and-generate 
visual substitutes from fonts installed in the target system. The suostitute font$ pre
serve the appearance of t~e original. Super ATM works with the 20 most-common 
document-creating Mac applications, so it's a plausible solution to many document
interchange problems, especially if you agree with the Adobe viewpoint that you 
should have to pay for document-viewing assistance. However, it won't work with 
most third-party Type 1 fonts, nor with most TrueType fonts. It's also very slow. 

Ares Software has another technology for font portability. Font information is 
stored as a set of master outline files and small (2K to 3K) font descriptor files, with 
a rasterizerto produce output. The font family outlines are morphed from one font 
to another using information in the compact descriptor files-fonts are fattened or 
thinned or italicized according to mathematical rules. Ares's Font Chameleon for 
Mac or Windows ($295.95) lets you build TrueType, Postscript Type 1, and your 
own custom fonts, but Ares is also licensing Font Chameleon to other vendors so 
that this compact style of font portability can be built directly into applications. 
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Common Ground Common Ground, besides being exceptionally easy to use, 

offers mini palettes that list all document fonts (at right) and that allow simple 

selection of columns and blocks (at leh). 

the other approach 

mini app. 


Print-ca pture 

applic a ti o n s 

C ommon Ground, 


·Acrobat Exchange 
an d Distiller , and 
R e pli ca-c om e 
with a driver that 
you select in 
the Chooser. T his 
driver behaves like 
a printer driver, 
only it prepares 
your documents to 
be "printed"- for 
example, from your 
word processor o r 
page-layout pro 
gram into the 
p o rtable-d o cu
ment application . 
Once in this application, your document 
takes on the portable-document applica
ti on's file format. Some print-capture 
products, such as Common G round, let 
you attach a viewer to a document for dis
tribution, while o the rs, li ke Acrobat 
Exchange, require that users have their 
o_wn copy of the document viewer 
(though Adobe was starting to sell a sep
arate viewer fo r $50 at press time). When 
the end user opens your document, the 
viewer plays back the document to the 
screen using th e captured printing 
instructions. 

In the mini-app approach, you use the 
portable-document program to create 
documents (or import them from a com
patible application) and distribute them 
with a viewer. In mini apps, e viewer is 
essentially a read-only versio of the pro 
gram. Since the mini-app · pproach is 
used mainly for larger documents, mini
app programs need to be stronger at 
indexing, outlining, and hypertext link
ing than word processors or page-layout 
programs. The viewers for mini-app pro 
grams preserve these navigati on capabili
ties while removing most editing features. 

All of the programs reviewed here are 
designed to handle electronic documents 
on fl oppy disks, C D-ROMs, or networks. 
M ost of the programs let you zoom in and 
out ofselections to work around the prob
lem of the M ac's standard 72-dpi screen 
resolution, which makes long-term screen 
reading tiresome compared with reading 
the crisp 300 dpi or better of printed text. 
Programs intended for use on longer 
documents support the compression of 
graphics- either by industry-standard 
JPEG or by proprietary algorithms
since even a small, 8-bit col r illustration 
on a page is likely to increase the page's 
file size betwee n IOK and IOOK if no 
compression is used. Al though the mini
app programs also suppor t on-demand 
printing of documents, tl1ey're really 
intended for online docurn ntation, with 
special features for easily pdating fre 
quently changing sect ions and for navi
gating hu ge documents (see "Portable 
D ocuments: P roduct Information"). 

Low-Effort Document Viewing 
Common Ground was released in early 
1992 for the Macintosh (see Reviews, 
October 1993), with a W indows compan
ion product promised fo r November 
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Two Types of Portable Documents 

Print Capture Best for viewing compound documents. Converts many 
fi le formats, from multiple applications. into documents viewable on any 
Mac or Windows system . Programs in this category include Acrobat, 
Common Ground, and Replica. 

Mac 
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A designer in an ad Print-capture software 
vertising agency then converts and 
creates a graphics compresses the docu
intensive page-layout ment into a format 
document-for exam that is viewable on 
ple, a brochure in systems that do not 
QuarkXPress with have QuarkXPress, 
scanned images and access to the scanned 
multiple' fonts. images, or the nec

essary original fonts. 

1993. Of the products discussed here, 
Common Ground is by far the simplest 
to operate. You produce your document 
in any application, save it, and drag the 
document over the Common Ground 
AutoMaker icon. The program then auto
matically makes a PrintCapture Common 
Ground file that the Common Ground 
Viewer can read; this process leaves the 
original file intact. Using the full applica
tion instead ofAutoMaker, you can attach 
MiniViewer (which is free and distributed 
on most online service bulletin boards) to 
the document to make it accessible to any 
Mac user, independent of the applications 
and fonts that user has. This technology, 
which debuted a few years back as Faral
lon's DiskPaper, is simply a page-by-page 
capture of QuickDraw printer instruc
tions to a special file that the viewer can 
then print back to the screen or on paper. 

You have a choice of 300-dpi printed 
output or, with some savings in file size, 
you can opt for lower resolution. If the 
document will be viewed only online
perhaps appropriate for documents with 
lots of color figures-72-dpi resolution is 
the appropriate choice. 

Common Grou nd is not the first 
choice for large documents. It does not 
support JPEG compn;ssion of graphics 
files, so the resulting files are close in size 
to files created in the origina l applica
tions. This means that a I .4MB floppy 
could hold perhaps I 0 pages of catalog 
copy with accompanying color photos, 

Using viewer software, 
the agency's clients 
can display the con
verted document on 
M ac or Windows sys
tems. The brochure 
looks identical to the 
original , and clients 
can search, annotate, 
and print it. 

but more than 100 
pages of text. 

But Common 
Ground does have 
some nice features. 
For instance, it lets 
users of a docu
ment search, se
lect, and copy text, 
and copy included 
graphics to PICT 
fi les . It runs on 
most Macs (it re
quires 2MB under 
System 6.0.5, 3MB 
under System 7), 
and at $189.95 it is 
a bargain for less
th an-i nd ustri a]
strength document 
handling. 

A Multitiered Approach 
By itself, Adobe Acrobat comes in several 
shapes and sizes. The simplest product in 
the Acrobat system, Acrobat Exchange, 
works much like Common Ground. To 
make a readable newsletter fil e, for exam
ple, you pick Acrobat Exchange PDF
Writer in the Chooser and use this to 
print the newsletter as a .pdf (portable 
document format) file. Another Exchange 
user can then view the newsletter on a 
Macintosh or a Windows machine, mak
ing Acrobat Exchange a good choice for 
mixed-platform networks. 

Mini App Best for viewing and navigating large proprietary documents. 
Converts files on ly from compatible software. Programs in this category 
include FrameReader, WorldView, and DynaText. 

A communications 
department in a large 
company creates a 
huge document for 
internal distribution 
-for example, a 
700-page parts cata
log or operations 
manual. 

FrameReader FrameReader's simple interface uses in-document cues for 

hypertext links and clickable index subtitles to manage navigation . 

Unix 

I 

~I 
I 

Mini-app software 
then converts and 
compresses the doc
ument into a format 
that offers extensive 
indexing and 
hypertext links. 

A major difference between Common 
Ground and Acrobat Exchange is that 
Common Ground 's print-capture lan 
guage is based on Quick.Draw while Ex
change's is based on Adobe's platform
independent PostScript, explaining 
Adobe's lead in cross-platform viewers. 

Acrobat Exchange supports several 
features needed in big-document ex
change. Users and senders can place 
bookmarks in a .pelf document, thumbnail 
pictures ofpages make it easy to search for 
graphics, and a hypertext link facility lets 
senders create tutorial paths through 
documents. 

Using a viewer (in 
this case, essentially a 
read-only version of 
the creating applica
tion), the company's 
employees can view, 
search, and retrieve 
information on Mac, 
Windows, and Unix 
systems. 

9 Fii e [dit Page 
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Using lhls document 
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Frame 
Topics 
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Portable Documents: Product Information 

Adobe Systems Adobe Systems Electronic Book Technologles Farall on Computing 

Product Acrobat Distiller 1.0 Acrobat Exchange 1.0 Dyna Text 2.0 r.epllca 1.0 

Phone 415/961-4400 415/961 -4400 401 /421-9550 510/814-5100 

Price $695 (network version $2495) $195 $150 $99 

Technology print capture print capture mini app print capture 

Printed output resolution to printer limit to printer limit to printer limit to printer limit 

Maximum enlargement 800% 800% arbitrary 400% 

Graphics PICT, EPS PICT, EPS PICT, TIFF PICT 

Compression JPEG JPEG • 0 

Sound 0 0 0 0 

Usage good for newsletters and works well for newsletters and good for book-length documents good for newsletters and 

catalogs can also be used to create catalogs as well as onfine documentation catalogs 

word string 

Text copy • ASCII •• 
Graphics copy 0 0 •• 
Hypertext links • O 

Indexing O 0 O• 
Notes • O 

Thumbrialls • 0 O• 
• = yes; 0 = no • New version will be called FrameViewer and will add support for text searching by string. text and graphics copy, notes and annotations. • • Was called WorldReader in 

!ilWi1 laf!Jgli*il®I~ nm~l •l'•11 l 44l ~ l IUDJ ~ 
l 

0 BPo"1 '"""" 
0 GoB•dc 

0 Doei<"""" 
0 Zoori-'9 
0 P•Qlno 
DL .... 
o.._,. . ... 
o ,.....,....... 
o ..... o-0 """""'b 

Acrobat Adobe Acrobat Exchange's extensive feature set includes zooming on 

objects rather than w hole pages. This allows convenient hid ing and retrieval of 

information in complex graphics-rich documents. 

Acrobat Distiller is a more expensive 
but subtly better program than Ex
change-mostly because it has a set of 
JPEG compression options so it works 
we ll with color graphics. Additiona lly, 
its driver PSPrinter can generate high
resolution printed output because 
Distiller works with EPS (encapsu lated 
PostScript) files. Distiller is currently 
used to publish catalogs on disk for mail
order companies and to publish company 
newsletters and annual reports for a long 
list of Fortune 500 companies. 

Where Common Ground is best for 
smaller documents, Acrobat is currently 
a better fit for large jobs-at a large ex
pense of disk space, however. Acrobat 
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requires I 2MB of 
RA.NI for effective 
use but produces 
documents that are 
much smaller than 
those in the creat
ing applications, a 
helpful feature for 
distribution across 
a network. 

For Those on a 
Budget 
Farallon Comput
ing's Replica is a 
brand-new, low
cost ($99, free 
viewer) system, 
designed with pro
prietary compres
sion for convenient 
network distribu

tion ofdocuments. It consists ofa Creator 
and Viewer in much the style of Common 
Ground, with a Creator driver that cap
tures a document's QuickDraw printing 
instructions to a file. 

Replica is easy and inexpensive, has 
built-in E-mail links, and supports high
resolution printed output beyond 300 
dpi through embedded TrueType fonts . 
The main drawback to Replica is that we 
had only a beta version to test. Farallon 
chose to develop the Windows product 
first and has been experiencing delays 
in transferring its Windows graphical 
device interface to QuickDraw. Farallon 
has promised the Macintosh version for 
late 1993. 

The Long Haul 
Frame Technology is a leader in large
document management with its flagship 
product, FrameMaker. Frame's foray into 
document portabi li ty is FrameReader, 
available separately or as part of a Frame
Maker bundle (a new version called 
Frame Viewer is slated for early 1994). 

As the name suggests, FrameReader 
lets users read FrameMake r fi les with
out the application. Framel\llaker gener
ates files that are typically very large and 
loaded with hypertext links. FrameRead
er can follow these hypertext links within 
and among documents, and it supports 
document printing (along with sound and 
video annotation). FrameReader also sup
ports FrameMaker's graphics-import-by
reference feature, in which graphics are 
stored in a separate fil e and printed, or 
displayed on screen, on demand. This 
means users can update graphics fi les 
independently without changing the 
entire FrameMaker document. 

Because FrameReader deals with 
such large documents, it has some text
retrieval capabilities such as Boolean 
searches (find a file that contains the 
words back AND front), proximity search
es (find two keywords in the same para
graph, for example), an d thesaurus 
searches (pick a word and search fo r 
words with a similar meaning). Unfortu
nately, you will only find out about these 
features when someone in your company 
decides to make FrameMaker the doc
umentation standard, because Frame
Reader reads only documents processed 
by FrarneMaker. 



• • 

• • 
• • 

Frame Tech nology lnterleaf No Hands Software 

FrameReader • WorldView 1.1 • • Common Ground 1.0 

408/433-3311 617 /290-4985 415/802-5800 

$84.95 $195 $189.95 

mini app mini app print capture 

to printer limit to printer limit to 300 dpi 

400% 200% 400% 

PICT, TIFF, EPS PICT, TIFF PICT 

• • 
0 

0 

best for manuals and other online good for manuals and other best for small documents such as 

documentation, but works only online documentation, but newsletters 

with documents generated by designed primarily for use with 

FrameMaker documents processed by lnterleaf 

word string 

0 • 
0 • 
0 • 
• 0 

earlier version. 

Taking a World View 
lnterleaf, like Frame, is a vendor with a 
large-document bias-lnterleaf software 
has long been a standard for preparing 
complex documents on Unix systems. 
WorldView 1.1, the viewer for lnterleaf 
documents, has been shipping since early 
1992. WorldView 2, promised for late 
1993, will include the International Stan
dards Organization-defined Standard 
Generalized Mark-up Language (SGML) 
fo r input, output, and greatly expanded 
searching capabilities. WorldView 2 will 
offer an advantage to documentation 
managers in the minicomputer world, 
who usually have SGML experience; but 
others will benefit too, since various print
capture products have brought many of 
SGML's basic editing and searching capa
bilities onto desktop systems. 

The cross-platform WorldView 1.1 
consists of two parts. W orldView Press 
imports documents from word proces
sors (such as lnterleafs own product), 
page-layout programs, and drafting soft
ware, and allows an editor to add hyper
text links and an index, and then compress 
the resulting file for distribution. World
Viewer (called WorldReader in earlier 
versions) can view, search, and print pages 
or longer sections of documents made in 
WorldView Press. The authoring tools 
in WorldView Press-although they pre
serve fonts, graphics, and other format
ting niceties- are intended for structur
ing information retrieval, not laying out 
pages. T he lnterleaf emphasis on infor
mation navigation rather than pretty doc
uments shows in WorldView's features 

string 

•
• 
0 

0 

0 

• 

evolution: WorldView 2 will be the first 
version to support color, while the first 
version of WorldView already featured 
search capabilities beyond those of Acro
bat or Common Ground. 

Going by the Book 
Like Frame and lnterleaf, Electronic 
Book Technologies (EBT) aims at the 
market for book-length electronic docu
ments. Depending on the type of project 
you're undertaking, EBT's pricing strat
egy varies. EBT charges $1000 per title 
for software (called the PubPac) for pro
ducing an online book or CD-ROM, 
including unlin1ited rights to distribute a 
read-only browser (which works like a 
viewer) with the books. 

The typical EBT customer uses 
DynaText (the first Mac product based on 
SGML) to create in-house electron ic 
documentation for giant projects. The 
pricing for these projects can range from 
about $12 ,000 to tens of thousands of dol
lars. A separate browser is also required. 

T he DynaText Browser supports 
full- text search, proximity searching, 
searching for patterns with multiple wild
cards, on-demand printing, hypertext 
links, bookmarks, and multiple paths 
through documents. Document informa
tion is called up and formatted dynami 
ca lly, allowing users to browse multiple 
sections of the same document on-screen 
at the same time, a point that distinguish
es DynaText from products Li ke Acrobat. 

The use of extens ive SGML makes 
DynaText a rather alien system by tradi
tiona l Mac standards, in which Quick-

Draw and PostScript define the basis of 
text formatting, but it provides advantages 
in indexing. It also improves communica
tion with the minicomputer world and 
professiona l publishing systems. EBT 
maintains that its product is weaker than 
its competitors at distributing small, high
1y formatted documents, but that 500
page online manuals usually call for less 
fancy font work and better search facili
ties, DynaText's strong point. 

Many Ways to View a Document 
Although the products discussed here 
all support application-independent doc
ument viewing, there are great differ
ences between them in scope. Common 
Ground has an edge in distributing small
er documents, such as simple newsletters; 
Acrobat is the best choice for larger doc
uments with strict formatting require
ments; and the SGML-based products 
have advantages for online retrieval of 
data from very large documents . 

With the recent explosion ofportable
document soft\vare, you may find that 
\vithin a year or so you're using your Mac 
simply as a document reader at least half 
the time. You may also find that you're 
quite happy using it tlrnt way. !!! 

Contributing editor CHARLES SEITER has reviewed 

most of the products in this article. His particular 

interest is cross-platfo rm application-independent 

distribution of complex scientific documents. 

PORTABLE-DOCUMENT PROGRAMS 

Since portable-document appli' 

cations tall into two categories 

{mini app and prin t capture), our selections 

reflect our favorites in each category. 

Common Ground If you' re interested in 

experimenting with application-indepen

dent document distribution, start with 

C~mmon Ground. It's easy to use, and its 

viewers are free. Besides, cross-platform 

use is on the way as a Windows viewer is 

promised for November 1993. Company: 

No Hands Software. List price: $189.9.5. 

FrameReader For book-length documents. 

FrameReader is currently the pick for use 

on the Mac. It includes many text-search 

and -retrieval features, and it follows 

FrameMaker's hypertext llnks. Its com

petitors have some desirable SOML 

features, but these haven't been as thor

oughly adapted to M ac use. Company: 

Frame Technology. Ust price: $84.95. 
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onthe run 
Macworld Lab tests five hand scanners for OCR and image quality 

Do you often need to grab a 
snippet of text for future ref
erence, or a small graphic, 
such as your company's logo, 
to complement a presenta
tion? Is that text or graphic 
in a book or on an oversize 
page, such as a newspaper? 
Is your desk already hopeless
ly crowded with too much 
equipment? A simple hand 
scanner may be your solution. 

Macworld Lab tested five 
hand scanners for their accu
racy and speed in capturing 
graphics and performing op
tical character recognition 
(OCR) on a range of text sam
ples. (OCR software creates 
text files that you can edit, 
index, and manipulate as if 
you had typed the text at the 
keyboard .) To understand our 
results, first consider hand 
scanners in comparison with 
flatbed scanners. 

A hand scanner fits in the 
palm of your hand; you roll 
the device slowly across a 
piece of paper, and an array of 
photosensors in the scanner 
records the image. A flatbed 
scanner works in the manner 
of a photocopying machine; 
you lay down a sheet of paper 
on a platen, then the scanner 
moves the photosensor array 
past the page. Either type of 

scanner can capture graphics 
and create readable text files 
with OCR software. 

Hand scanners work well 
for draft-quality halftones or 
line drawings, but only one 
model we tested, the Caere 
OmniScan, offered reasonable 
accuracy results for a range of 
OCR jobs. And even the 
OmniScan couldn't compete 
with the best results from 
flatbed scanners. If you are 
serious about graphics or must 
have top-quality OCR on a 
variety of documents, forget 
hand scanners. 

Flatbeds more consistent
ly produce high-quality re
sults, but at a price. Although 
flatbed scanner prices have 
dropped to under $800-with 
some under S500-0CR and 
image soft:w<ire may add an
other $1000. This is substan
tially higher than the prices 
of the hand scanners we tested, 
which range from $399 to 
$599, including OCR software. 

Getting the Knack 
Hand scanners require some 
practice to master. As you 
scan, you must hold down the 
scan button, move the scanner 
at a suitably slow pace, and 
keep the scanner rolling in a 
straight line. 

Holding down the scan 
button is easy enough, except 
on the Thunderware models, 
whose curved contours make 
d1em a little hard to grab. The 
straight sides of the Logitech 
ScanMan 32 an <l the Mustek 
Langelo Gray are easier to 
hold. Caere's large OmniScan 
doesn't fit well in small hands, 
but it and the M ustek Lan
gelo Color put the scan but
ton on top, giving left-handers 
equal access; the other scan
ners' button placements favor 
right-handers. 

Moving the scanner at a 
smooth, even rate presents the 
greatest physical challenge. 
The maximum scanning speed 
depends on ho ' much detail 
you need. Sca nning with a 
higher resolution using gray
scale requires more time to 
capture the image, so you 
must move the scanner less 
than 1 inch per second, in one 
smooth motion- not an easy 
task for beginners. Scanning a 
5-by-7-inch photograph ver
tically, for ex~1mple, took 
about 10 seconds wid1 all the 
scanners except the Langelo 
Color, which took 16 seconds, 
a very difficult half-inch-per
second pace. 

All hand sm nners have an 
LED on top that paces the 
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scanning speed. A steady LED 
means that all 's well; a flashing 
one, that you arc pushing the 
speed li mit; when the light 
goes out, you've gone past the 
limi t and will have to restart 
the scan. 

Keeping It Straight 
Scanning in a straight li ne 
poses another chall enge. Al l 
the scanners have three 
ro ll ers-one wide main roller 
just below the sensor array and 
two stabi li zing ro ll ers about 4 
inches below the sensors. T he 
rollers help keep the scan on a 
straight course for only a few 
inches; on longe r scans, the 
natural arc of your movin g 
arm tends to pull the scaim er 
off course. O nly the T hunder
wa re sca nn ers come with a 
snap-on plastic guide for use 

with stra ight edges. T he side 
of the sea.m er head by itself is 
too short to guide the scanner 
along a straight edge, regard
less of what a vendor may 
claim (sec "Straight Edges and 
Narrow Borders Al low the 
Best Scan") . 

Two compan ies sell plas
tic contraptions that help any 
hand scanner achieve straight 
lines. Sca n:Align (2 14/ 380
8724) sell s a $39.95 product 
of the same name that rests the 
scanner between para llel plas
tic gui des. T he Lyra Group 
(908/920-9667) produces T he 
Tray fo r $49.95; it allows 
scanners to ride on raised rails. 
T hese rather bul ky devices 
help for scanning lo~sc sheets 
of paper. Tf you regularly need 
the assistance of a large plastic 
gui de, however, you're better 

off skipping all the fu ss and 
investing in a fl atbed scanner. 

For some scans, no 
straight edge will help. Tf you 
scan a book, you have to wres
tle with the book and the scan
ner. U nless the book has 
unusuall y wide margins, you 
have to turn the scanner side
ways to captu re the image in 
landsca pe ori entation , then 
reo ri ent using the sca nning 
software. Whichever way you 
scan, the two small guide 
rollers fa ll off the page's edge 
befo re the sensors reach the 
edge of the image; you can 
keep on goi ng, but maintain
ing a unifo rm scan is pretty 

. hard . (To be fair , fl atbed scan
ners have di ffi culty with 
bound volumes also.) 

Fo r maximum fl exibili ty 
when scanning in ti ght spaces, 

by Cary Lu 
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SC A NNIN G O N THE RUN 

such as with a book, a hand scanner The scanner samples the image as you tively, out ofa possible 3 7 (see "Graphics
should have the smallest possible borders roll it down the page; a movement detec Recognition Skills"). The LightningScan 
of its own-that is, it should scan right tor geared to a roller in the base of the Pro can be switched to black-and-white 
up to the physical edges of its sensor scanner set~ the sampling rate. for capturing line drawings quickly; the 
array. But no company seems to under Besides th e scanner button, most OmniScan only goes after 256 grays, so 
stand this; all the scanner heads take up units have a rotary brighmess control (the you have to spend a few extra seconds 

For basic graphics, ThunderWorks offers clarity and simplici y 

unnecessary space around the sensor exception, OmniScan, does this in soft scanning, then converting to a black-and
array. By far the worst offender is the ware). All have a resolution switch, and white image with the software. 
OnmiScan, whose case wastes .5 inch on most have a gray-scale and a half The halftone-spot-size switch on all 
the left and right margins and .2 5 inch tone- spot-size switch. The less expensive the scanners sets the printer-screen size of 
along the top. This is merely a poor models are black-and-white scanners, but a halftone image; a finer screen size 
design; the large margins serve no pur even these can produce some gray-scale reproduces fewer grays with greater 
pose whatsoever. information through software, by com sharpness; a coarser screen produces 

paring adjacent pixels and synthesizing more grays but lower sharpness. 
Grabbing t he Image grays. Properly adjusted, these scanners Scan quality All of these hand scan
All the monochrome and gray-scale scan produce 32 to 64 grays, enough for rec ners can capture simple graphics at a 
ners operate at up to 400 dpi with a hor ognizable images on standard ink-jet or quality level suitable for most business 
izontal linear array of 1680 charge-cou laser printers. documents. The ScanMan 32 and 
pled-device (CCD) photosensors for a Under the best conditions, the Light LightningScan 400 captured fine lines 
maximum scan width of 4.13 inches. The ningScan Pro and OnmiScan can detect and detail best, with the LightningScan 
Mustek Langelo Color, which operates 256 shades of gray- as many as a11y com Pro 256 a close second. At its highest set
at 200 dpi in color and 400 dpi in gray mon graphics-reproduction device, such tings, the OnmiScan did not capture fine 
scale, has 840 color sensors; each color as a video display or halftone printer, lines well; small objects tended to fill in, 
sensor has a red, green, and blue compo needs for a high-quality image. But in our which hurts more often than it helps. 
nent for a total 2520 sensors (only the reel tests run at the highest dpi settings, these For photographic imag s, however, 
and green sensors operate for gray scale). units captured 32 and 27 grays, respec- the OmniScan did best, foll owed by the 

• Hand Scanner OCR Skills 

- Best result for each test. Prod ucts are listed In alphabetical order. 

HOW ACCURATE ARE THEY? 

Accuracy results show Accuracy of less than 90 percent almost always results in unusable documents. The difference between, say, 92 and 96 
percentage of correct percent accuracy is significant. Bars representing accuracy start at 90 percent, and there are no bars for less-accurate 
words in document. programs. Some documents-faxes in particular-are so difficult for OCR programs to handle that the results are often 
Longer bars are better. unacceptable. Documents were scanned in either portrait or horizontal orientation , as noted. 

Laser-Printed Laser-Pr inted Fax Fax Newspaper Book 
(portrait) (horizontal) (portrait) (horizontal) (portrait) (portrait) 
A laser-printed A laser-printed A fax of a laser- A fax of a laser- One column with One page from a 
page with a single page with a single printed page with printed page with a single 9-point hardcover book 
12-point typeface. 12-point typeface. a single 12-point a single 12-point typeface. using a single 

typeface. typeface. 12-prnnt typeface. 

Caere OmniScan 99.6 100.0 65.8 61.5 94.6 97.4 
Logitech ScanMan 32 97.9 99.2 60.9 70.6 71.6 ---99.5 
Mustek Langelo Color 63 .7 90.1 64.1 63 .6 31 .4 50.B 
Thunderware LightningScan 400 96.8 96.0 69 .0 60.2 83 .3 95 .8 
Thunderware LightningScan Pro 256 • 91 .8 96.0 70.5 66.2 84.3 95.8 

HOW FAST ARE THEY? 

Times are in seconds. Given an acceptable level of accuracy, the next most critical factor in choosing an OCR program is the recognition speed. 
Shorter bars are better. Here, the speeds reflect the time to recognize one page or column, as described above. 

Caere OmniScan 13 16 

Logitech ScanMan 32 34 
 ;;;:~~~24 
Mustek Langelo Color 35 12 -------33 

Thunderware LightningScan 400 22 
 19 ••1---28 

Thunderware LightningScan Pro 256 ••1---18 
 20 --- -29 
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LighmingScan Pro 256 and the Mustek 
Langelo Color. The black-and-white 
scanners trailed far behind. Only the 
Mustek Langelo Color could capture 
color, but its images were faded and 
washed out. 

Scanning software All the hand 
scanners reviewed here come with scan
ning software that can handle all typical 
tasks and the most common file formats
PICT, TIFF, and MacPaint. All can 
rotate an image so you can scan sideways 
if necessary. 

For basic graphics scanning, I liked 
ThunderWorks (bundled with the Light
ningScan series) the best for its clarity and 
simplicity. ThunderWorks doesn't try to 
do sophisticated retouching; in contrast, 
the programs bundled with the other 
scanners offer heavy-duty image-creation 
and -manipulation tools. Logitech in
cludes Aldus Digital Darkroom in one of 
its bundles, Caere puts in its own Image 
Assistant, and Mustek offers Color It 
(with the Langelo Color) and Enhance 
(with the Langelo Gray) from Micro
Frontier. For the kinds of graphics and 
tasks that hand-scanner users typically 
deal with, these programs are overkill; but 
they do provide an elaborate set of tools 
if you have the skills to use them. 

For actually scanning an image, the 
OmniScan forces a spurious step; when 
selecting a new scan, you first have to 
click on a scan button on the Mac's 
screen, and then press the scan button 
on the scanner to capture an image. With 
the Thundenvare and Logitech scanners, 
you merely select a new scan on the Mac 
screen and start right in . 

The OmniScan features automatic 
stitching-if an image is too wide to cap-

BEHIND OUR TESTS 

Macworld Lab split the scanner testing into two sections, graphics and 
OCR, to show the strengths and weaknesses of each unit. 
Graphics To test resolution, we used an alphanumeric test pattern from Rochester 
Institute of Technology: a grid of numbers and letters in gradually descending sizes. 
To determine how many shades of gray each scanner could see, we scanned a 
37-step gray-scale strip produced by Stouffer Graphic Arts and counted the number 
of.gray bars each machine could discern. In each case, we used the scanner's high
est dpi setting. We also scanned a 5-by-7-inch gray-scale photo at 300 dpi and then 
printed and evaluated the clarity of the image subjectively. For scanning speed, we 
measured the time it took for the fastest possible pass across the image that result
ed in a usable scan. 
OCR For OCR testing, we scanned a laser-printed letter with a single 12-point 
typeface; we also scanned a fax of the same document. The faxing process both 
reduces clarity and slightly compresses the image. We also scanned one column of a 
New York Times article, which uses 9-point text. and one page from a hardbound 
book with 12-point type. We graded accuracy by counting as one error any word or 
stray character that required a mouse click and typing to correct. If several words in 
a row were garbled or skipped, we counted each word that required retyping as a 
single error. We noted the speed for recognizing the text, not including the time 
needed to scan the document. Overall efficiency-a combination of speed and accu
racy-varied widely. It's best to determine what kinds of documents you would rou
tinely scan, then look for the best scanners in those categories. We found that faxes 
were, in all cases, too difficult for these devices to process effectively. 

We tested on a Centris 650 with 8MB of RAM, a 230MB hard drive, and the 
14-inch Macintosh Color Display. To keep our scan lines straight, we used Scan:Align, 
a $39.95 hand-scanner guide from the company of the same name (214/380-8724) . 
-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Danny Lee and Tim Warner 

ture in a single pass, you take another pass results useless. Doing separate scans and 
to get the rest, and the software tries to joining them manually proved more reli
match up the two swatches automatically. able. Thunderware helps with manual 
Unfortunately, the process often fails. On stitching; you match the images by hand , 
a simple graph with a clear rectangular selecting corresponding points in swatch
border, autostitching always cut off es and anchoring them with "pushpins." 
enough image at the join to render the The method is tedious, but it works, and 

Straight Edges and Narrow Borders Allow the Best Scan 
Two critical challenges in hand scanning involve moving the scanner in straight lines to capture images 
accurately and fully, and capturing images in restricted spaces, such as the inside margins of a book. 

Narrow borders Wide borders 

Ir-o.5" r-1 .1" 1.3'4j 

Every hand scanner uses a plastic border to hold the light sensor in place. 
The wider the border, the more difficult it becomes to scan in tight spaces. 
Most hand scanners (such as the Logitech ScanMan 32, above at left) use 
relatively efficient borders. In contrast, Caere's OmniScan (above right) 
suffers from much wider borders-more than 1/2 inch wider in some cases 
-than its competitors. 

Straight-line aid 

Head 

Grip 

Hand sc~ae ith a wide head to accommodate the light sensor, but 
with 9<1' row grip-make scanning in a straight line difficult. Only the 
Thuncferware scanner series easily solves the problem. Thunderware sup
plies a snap-on guide (shown above) that lets the scanner follow a straight 
edge smoothly, maintaining a uniform 90-degree angle between the light 
sensor and the edge. 
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multiple pushpins can even adjust for 
modest distortion. Logitech provides less 
help with its manual stitching; you sim
ply can overlap portions of the image (the 
manual calls this "automatic"); the over
laps are then corrected in software. 

mum acceptable. However, CatchWord 
Pro did better than OmniPage Direct on 
a book scanned in portrait orientation. 
(The OmniScan also includes Caere's 
FaxMaster send-and-receive software. It's 
amazingly good at OCR on received 

Compatibility Concerns 
Before you buy, you should verify that the 
scanner will work with your Mac, because 
compatibility varies widely. The Omni
Scan works only on Macs with a 68020 or 
better CPU and at least 8MB of RAM. 

The OmniScan from Caere stands out as the OCR leader 


Only One OCR Choice 
Most of the scanners bundle an OCR 
package; the exception is the low-end 
LightningScan Compact. 

The OmniScan stands out as the 
OCR leader. Macworld Lab got good 
results on cleanly printed text (see "Hand 
Scanner OCR Skills"). Only the Omni
Scan, with its OmniPage Direct software, 
can compare to a flatbed scanner for 
OCR, but in informal tests on many dif
ferent pages, its big-brother OCR pro
gram, OmniPage Professional, running 
with a flatbed scanner always did better. 

Logitech's CatchWord Pro came in 
a distant second in OCR performance. 
Although its measured error rate on clean 
text may seem close to the OmniScan's 
OmniPage Direct, the additional 1.7 and 
0.8 percent correspond to 10 to 35 more 
erroneous characters per page, a big dif
ference when you do OCR regularly. I 
consider a 1 percent error rate the maxi-

Focus on Hand Scanners 

Caere 

faxes, but its send features alternate 
between puzzling and appalling. To find 
a fax number in the FaxMaster database, 
for example, you must type the entire 
name field exactly-not just "Apple" but 
"Apple Computer, Inc.") 

Olduvai Read-It (bundled with the 
LightningScan series) and CTA's Scan
Reader (bundled with the Langelo units) 
were so unreliable that you shouldn't 
bother trying them. Read-It did a credi
ble job on one single scan out of two 
dozen laser-printed tries. It was appar
ently a fluke; when I scanned the same 
page again, the results were poor. 

For reasonable OCR quality without 
an OmniScan, you could take a TIFF 
image captured by another hand scanner, 
and feed it into a heavy-duty OCR pack
age. But it's hardly a cost-effective solu
tion. Aside from the cost of the OCR 
package (over $500), you will also need at 
least 8MB of RAM. 

The other SCSI-interface scanners work 
on most Macs with as little as 2MB, 
although all prefer 4MB. The Mustek 
scanners are a puzzle; the company says 
that its scanners require a 68020- or 
68030-equipped Mac; the scanners don't 
work with Quadras, and the company 
doesn't know about compatibility with 
the Centris line. Macworld was unable to 
get the Mustek Langelo Color to work 
with its bundled Color It software on any 
Mac, but we did get the scanner to work 
on a Centris 650 with Adobe Photoshop, 
using plug-in software supplied with the 
scanner. 

Two of the reviewed scanners don't 
use the SCSI port. The LightningScan 
Compact uses the SuperDrive floppy disk 
port in several Macintoshes (Ilci, Classic, 
Classic II, SEJ30, and later SEs). 

The LightningScan Portable is 
specifically designed for PowerBooks, 
connecting through a serial port. It works 

Logttecb , Mustek .Mustek Thunderware 1ihundefware. 

Product .name OmniScan 'ScilnMan 32' Langelo Color {angelo'Ciraf LightnlngScan 400 

Phone 408/395-7000 51on95•8SOO 714/833-7740 510/254-6581 

Toll-free phone 800/535-7226 ll00/231,7?17 . ; 800/468-7835 800/628-0693 

List price $595 $399 (with Digital O;iij(room>. $599 ' $35!1 $399 $259 

$499 (wlth 't;atdi~ordPro) 

·Connection SCSI '; SCSI SCSI 

RAM (requlred/IJ!.(O_mmended) 8MB/8MB '2MB/4MB ·. 4MB/4MB 4MQ/4MB 2MB/4MB 

Scanll~r."111arglns, . 1.1 /0.9/1.3 0.5/0,6/0.8 . 0.5/1 .0/0.5 ,o:4io.6111.4 0.6/0.7/0.75 
.. 

In Inches Cleft/top/right> 

Stitchl11g for graphlc;s automatic manual ' , Q 0 manual rlianlial .· 
. Stitching (or text · · • • • •:··. • 
· Include$ snap-on guide for 0 0 0 • 

• worklng,wlth smlght edg!!. 

Resolutions supported 400, 300, 400. 300•.20<>. 100 400 (gray only), 200, i'4oil;c3C)o, · 400, 300, '400;3~; 
(lndpl) 200, 100 200, 100150, 100, 75, 50 :ili(),1()() ~Oil. ,aj . 
Hardware gray scale 256 grays 262,144 colors; black-and

64 grays white only 

Software gray scale NA 328f11ys NA . · ~... 37 grays 
Brightness control In software only • • • •• 

Image Assistant Scanfv\an·U, ·Al.dus Mlcrofrontier's MlcroFrontler's ThunderWorksGraphics software TltunderWoilcs 

Included Digital Diuki"ciom~ . Color It ~nll,11,n~e 
OCR software Included OmniPage Direct cab:hWord'f>ro• CTA's ScanReader CfA's.Sc.liri~er Olduvai Read-It ~q 

Tested by Macworld Lab e • · e o·· e :'D 
Tech-support rating good g~ ' good ' go.Oil .. '. · good •'good '. '' '' _ 

• = yes; 0 = no; NA =not applicable. Technical-support ratings are based on a series of calls made to each company by Macworld staffers (posing as customers) to gauge the accessibility, helpfu/n, 

a point system, lnduding bonuses and demerits, to derive the final rating. Ratings are for companies, not individual products, and we call only those companies whose products Macworld Lab tests. 
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Graphics-Recognition Skills 

- Best result for each test. Shorter bars are better. Scanning Speed Gray-Scale Recognition 
nmes. in seconds, for a usable scan Number of gray shades missed from 
of a 5 • x 7' gray-scale photo. a test strip with 37 gray levels. 

Hardware Software 

bulky. The Logitech ScanMan 32, top, captured fine lines and detail better 

than its competitors. The Mustek Langelo Color, bottom, was the only 

Making Choices unit we tested that can capture color images. 

with all 68020/30/40 Macs except the LC 
and LC II. The LightningScan Portable 
comes with a rechargeable battery that 
Thunderware says is good for 50 to 100 
typical scans. The replaceable battery sits 
inside an interface box that is considerably 
smaller than the SCSI interface boxes. 
For anyone who needs truly portable 
scanning, away from AC power-such as 
students who spend loads of time in the 
library stacks-this is the only choice. At 
1.3 pounds (1.6 with the recharger), the 
weight isn't a major burden, although the 
entire assembly with cables doesn't make 
for quick and easy setup. 

With AC power, the SCSI scanners 
work fine with Power Books as long as you 
have a suitable SCSI cable adapter. Note 

Thunderware Thunderware 

LightnlngScan Portable LightnlngScan Pro 256 

510/254-6581 510/254-6581 

800/628-0693 800/628-0693 

$459 S529 

serial port SCSI 

2MB/4MB 2MB/4MB 

0.6/0.7/0.75 0.6/0.710. 75 

manual manual 

400, 300, 400, 300, 200, 100 

200, 100 

black-and- 256 grays or 

white only black-and-white 

37 grays 64 grays 

ThunderWorks ThunderWorks 

Olduvai Read-It Olduvai Read-It 

0 • 
good good 

and accuracy of the company's support technicians. Macworld uses 

•Buyer's choice of either Digital Darkroom or Catch Word Pro. 

that all the SCSI scanners 
use 25-pin D-connectors 
rather than the larger 50
pin SCSI plugs. All the 
units now on the market 
use external termination 
(some early models of the 
ScanMan had inconvenient 
internal, removable termi
nation). Only the Light
ningScan Pro 256 has a 
removable SCSI cable and 
two 25-pin SCSI connec
tors, making it the most 
flexible choice for instal
lation-though its SCSI
interface box is a little 

None of the scanners did 
well enough to merit an Editors' Choice, 
but if you want a hand scanner to do what 
they do best-capturing sma ll graphics
select the Thunderware LightningScan 
Pro 256. For portable scanning, Power
Book users will find the LightningScan 
Portable acceptable, as long as you don't 
expect stunning image quality or useful 
OCR abilities. 

ThunderWorks' scanning software 
may be simple, but it does the job with
out getting in your way. But beware of 
Olduvai Read-It, a package that works 
poorly at best . 

Ifyou want OCR, you have to choose 
the OmniScan, the only scanner able to 
read text consistently. Caere clearly 
understands OCR, but the OmniScan 
suggests that it understands little else. It 
has many fl aws, including its oversize 
case, a cumbersome scanning process, and 
poor stitching software . 

T he Logi tech ScanMan 32 and the 
black-and-white LightningScan models 
work well for black-and-white graphics. 
And they save some money. I've seen the 
ScanMan 3 2 selling for as little as $145 
from close-out specialists (wi th basic 
scanning software but without either Dig

ital Darkroom or CatchWord Pro) . 
If none of this admittedly faint praise 

entices you, consider one upcoming unit. 
Microtek recently announced a motor
ized, 24-bit color scanner. A supporting 
base with rails will guide the scanner for 
two-pass scanning of 81/2-by-l l-inch 
images, with automatic stitching. This 
base should help make the stitching 
process work better than with any previ
ous scanner. 

Hand scanners have a long way to go 
before they become as convenient and 
useful as other desktop peripherals. But 
when vendors find a way to combine the 
ability to scan in the tightest comers and 
the speed to scan with a swipe rather than 
a slow, deliberate roll, hand scanners will 
become a desktop mainstay. Apple's new 
high-speed serial port (GeoPort) along 
with improved sensor hardware could 
make such a machine possible. Unti l then, 
hand scanners are doomed to remain a 
reluctant choice for users who cannot 
afford a flatbed. !!! 

Contributing ed itor and PowerBook Notes 

columnist CARY LU is author of The Apple 

Macintosh Book (Microsoft Press, 1992). 
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Can HP give you affordable color PostScript 
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Software Development Update~ 
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printing? 


.e .. 

.. ~ 

~iooo. 
Talce a gqod l9ok, because you've prob

,.,~:·. .. .,ably, nev~r se,en ~ostScript'" color printing 
· · this aflordablebefdre. But here itis, light . 

before your eyes. 

B:ewl •tt-Packard now offers.Mac users 
two remarkably inexpensive ways to print 
1-1sing true Adobe' PostScript Level 2 
software. If you already have an HP 
Pe~lcW~:~ter 5500 pi·it1ter, you can add 
rc>stScript software for less than $250."' 

., ''"·. 9r yo~1 ~n l;>u~:.. t.ne HP DeskWriter 550Q 

~ ~ 

ee1ng IS believing. .;·,· ·\\'llantl Pti>sfS<.•ripf~oftware for under $!,000.* 

e wus11·1 a 

1raJiti o11ally 

)f business 

might want 

t disrn1ches 
•f Am t= ri can 

owing up on 

eporls and 

1e of today·s 

panies. nnd 

raphics nnd 

Hcccnl 

·menl s 1111,·c 

I the q1111 lit y 

ri ng printer 

h of more 

re. With 

titiun und 

ore with 

types are 

ill he the 

. J?optSccipt software for the HP DeskWriter 
1 ~~'\;,1 pSOQ,gitfes ·yo~B5 standard PostSctipf 

, . fonts, support for Adi:>be Type 1 and 
, ·: · ,'.l~~~eTypf' fonts, PostScript language file 
· portability and background printing. All 

tliat.on ~;plinter that uses HP's own 
·irtltjti:t technology, works with you~ soft
ware, arid comes witha three-year war
xanty, th~ lopgest u1 the industry. 

Fora closer look at a truly affordable 
FQstSorip.t color:,pli.nting solution, look 
in,your local Yellow Pages for the name 
of the Im~thQ.ri1.ed dealer nearest you! , 

http:Im~thQ.ri1.ed


EDITED BY JAMES A. MARTIN 

THE LATEST IN DESIGN, PUBLISHING, AND PR EPRESS 


Tektronix Pushes Dye-Sub Color to the Edge 
T EKTRON!X HAS Al'\!NOUNCED THE 

Phaser 480, a dye-sublimation print
er for multiplatform network environ 
ments that offers full-bleed, l l-by-17
inch output at a reasonable price (for a 
dye-sub printer) of$14,995. 

The PostScript Level 2 printer's 
raster image processing firmware enables 
it to print files as large as I OMB in 1 
minute across a network, according to 
Tektronix. The Phaser 480 includes 
ApplcTalk, parallel, and serial ports, and 
it supports automatic switching between 
ports and multiple protocols. EtherTalk, 
NetWare IPX, or TCP/IP (avai lable as 
options) arc needed to achieve the I OMB 
throughput. 

The Phaser 480 uses Tektronix's 
Photofine technology to improve the 
quality of fine lines and text. The printer 
also supports TekColor Dynamic Cor
rection, wh ich lets you match the Phaser's 
output to other color printing devices. 
For example, if your work will be printed 
on an offset web press, you can add print
er characterizations that match the Phas
er 480's output with the color produced butes in real time (the Inspector replaces 
by a press that follows s~rop (Specifica 3 5 dialog boxes). By combining these FreeHand 4.0 
tion for \Veb Offset Printers) standards. tools in one palette, the Inspector palette 

Tektronix has included characteriza promises one-stop shopping for tools for Includes All-in
tions for other commercial presses, as well easily managing and manipulating text, 
as profiles for Electronics for lmaging's layout and clement attribut s (line widths One PaletteEfiColor and Apple's ColorSync color and weights or graduated fills, for 
matching schemes. instance), and document serup and para 

The Phaser 480's tabloid-size paper A LDUS IS NOW SHIPPING I\ SIGN IFT  graph controls, among other items. 
capabilities combined with Photofine and cant upgrade to FreeHand, its Post Freel-land's color-support improve
TekColor Dynamic Correction should Script-based 24-bit color draw program. ments include the abiliti es to adjust 
reduce the number of film proofs a Freel-land 4.0 includes, among other use CMYK colors in the color mixer in real 
designer needs, according to Tektronix. ful new features, a simplifi ed interface, time and to apply colors to an object by 

The printer's 32MB of memory is improved text handling, multiple-page dragging and dropping the desired color 
expandable to 64MB for image caching layout capabilities, and enhanced co lor from the color mjxer. Freel-land now 
and I/O buffers. The Phaser 480, which management. shares the same color libra ry as Aldus 
has a 24MHz Ai\.1D 29000 RISC proces Most noticeable in the FreeHand PageMaker 5.0 for improved integration 
sor, is expected to ship in January. Tek update is the Inspector palette, a floating between the programs. However, neither 
tronix, 503/682-73 77, 800/835-6 100. master panel that combines tools for Freel-land nor PagcMaker offers a built
-DAN MUSE adjusting a variety of elements and attri- in color-management syste1 link. 

.,,.,.,..-~~~~~~~~~~ ........ ~ 

::: g 
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FreeHand 4.0 enables you to input 
and kern text directly in a text box and 
flow text between linked boxes, contain
ers, or shapes. It also adds copyfitting 
controls and a hyphenation dictionary 
(it's the same as PageMaker 5.0's). 

The program's new live pasteboard 
(56 by 56 inches) enables you to place 
objects and text across multiple pages 
with multiple columns-giving FreeHand 
users the ability to perform limited page 
layout (a capability Adobe added to Illus
trator 3 .0 in 1990). FreeHand's $595 
price and $150 upgrade fee are the same. 
Aldus, 206/628-2320.-J .A.M. 

FreeHand 4.0's enhanced Color and Tints palettes 

enable you to mix, drag, and drop colors directly 

onto objects. 

PhotoFlash: Apple's Page-Layout 
Companion Enters the Picture 
A PPLE PHOTOFLASH, JOINTLY DE

veloped by Storm Technology and 
Apple Computer, is a page-layout com
panion product for QuarkXPress and 
Aldus PageMaker that combines acquisi
tion, adjustment, and placement of pho
tos in one application. Its integrated 
image browser searches folders of images, 
automatically creating and displaying 
thumbnail views to which you can add 
captions for easy identification. You can 
even access images directly from Kodak 
Photo CDs. 

Once you've found an image you 
want, you can drag and drop it into your 
page-layout document or use a preset or 
user-defined script to automatically 
manipulate the image during the place
ment process. 

PhotoFlash can handle RGB, CMYK, 
and gray-scale images. It supports Photo
shop plug-ins as well as a wide variety 
of graphics formats-including PICT, 
TIFF, JPEG, EPS, DCS, native Photo
shop, and Photo CD-and it can convert 
images from one format to another, singly 
or in batch mode. A set ofautomated tools 
lets you erase blemishes; set brightness 
and contrast; align crooked scans; and 
perform other enhancements such as 
sharpen, blur, crop, resize, and rotate. 
And you can preview your adjustments in 
real time before actually applying them 
to an image. 

PhotoFlash's AppleScript support lets 
users automate operations such as manip
ulating images, converting between file 
formats, and creating contact sheets of 
images for placement into any Apple
Script-savvy application. The first release 
of PhotoFlash will include ten scripts. 

Because PhotoFlash uses Storm's 
image-compression and virtual memory 
schemes, disk space and memory require

ments are relatively low-it can work on 
an 8MB Mac (with 3.5MB of available 
RAM). PhotoFlash is expected to be avail
able by late November. $279. Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010.-CATHY ABES 

Hewlett-Packard 
to Ship a Better 
ScanJet 
H EWLETT-PACKARD IS SCHEDULED 

to begin shipping in November a 
24-bit color flatbed scanner that costs 25 
percent less than the two-year-old Scan
Jet Ile it replaces, while promising speed, 
resolution, and software enhancements. 

The ScanJet Hex retails for $1179, 
while the discontinued Ile listed for 

$1599. The Ilcx ships with HP's Desk
Scan II 2.0 software, which now offers 
interpolated scanning resolutions up to 
1600 by 1600 dpi on a Scan] et Ilcx or Ile 
orup to 1200 dpi on the ScanJet lip gray
scale scanner. The ScanJet Ilcx's true 
optical resolution is 400 by 800 dpi. 

The revised software also enables you 
to automatically scan up to 50 pho-

IN BRIEF 

• Two-Handed Tablet Wa
com Technology's latest graphics 
tablet, the UD-1212R, enables you 
to use two input devices, such as 
a pressure-sensitive pen and a 
tracking puck, simultaneously
one for drawing, the other for 
selecting menus or other tasks. But 
software applications must be up
dated to accept dual-cursor input; 
at press time, no software devel
opers have announced plans to 
support this function. The $749 
graphics tablet also includes a cus
tomizable menu strip and features 
improved input speed . 206/750
8882, 800/922-6613. 

• A Better TrapWise Aldus 
TrapWise 2.0 includes several new 
prepress controls, including image. 
trapping, color-separation abilities, 
batch processing, and the ability to 
trap multiple-page PostScript files 
that conform to Adobe's Docu
ment Structuring Convention 
(DSC) 3.0. The program costs 
$4995; upgrade price is $1000. 
206/622-5500. 

• Enhanced Streamline Ver
sion 3.0 of Adobe Streamline 
($199), which is expected to ship in 
October, includes both image- and 
Bezier-editing controls; color sup
port (to convert color images into 
256-color or 16-level gray-scale 
files); direct scanner access; precon
version editing; and Photoshop 
plug-in support. Compatible file 
formats include Photoshop 2.0 and 
2.5, PICT, TIFF, Illustrator (all ver
sions)." and DXF. Upgrade price is 
$49. 415/961-3769. 

tographs by stacking them into the 
optional automatic document feeder 
($5 59). Scan] et Ile and Ilp owners can 
upgrade free to DeskScan II 2.0 via 
AppleLink or by calling a special phone 
number (8001227-8164) and ordering a 
disc-you pay shipping and handling 
charges only. 

The Scan]et Ilcx can scan gray-scale 
images and text almost twice as fast as the 
Ile, according to the company, although 
scanning time for color images remains 
roughly the same. HP has also introduced 
a new transparency adapter; it's due to 
ship in January for $759 but works only 
with the Ilcx. Hewlett-Packard, 208/323
2551, 800/722-6538.-J.A.M. 
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~ Now Up-to-Date's Re-
minder menu gives you 
an immediale overoiew of 
your day's commitments. 
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~ Now Contact 
keeps a complete 
record of all phone 
nnmbers, address
es, correspondence 

• NowCoruact's Quick and appointments 
Contact menu gives for your contacts. 
you instant access to 
your frequently called • Now Up-to-Date lets you schedule appointments, to-do items and reminders 
names and numbers. instantly - simply click on the date you want and then enter your information. 
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Ah, it's been a masterful charade - an Academy 

Award performance. That confident smile and firm 

handshake covering up the fact that chaos rules your 

life and you're just one more lost memo, forgotten 

name and misplaced schedule away from total disaster. 

Well, now you can actually be that buttoned

up, on-top-of-it dynamo you've been pretending to 

be. Introducing Now Contac~™, undoubtedly the most 

complete contact manager avail

able. When used together with the 

award-winning Now Up-to-Date"', 

it's the ultimate personal organizer. 

Now Contact is built around 

@

the philosophy that it's no use getting organized if 

you can't find stuff faster. It gives you instant access 

to all your names, numbers and addresses, retriev

ing information quicker than any competitive product, 

actually as fast as your screen can draw. Complete 

with a built-in w01·d processor, Now Contact 

makes printing form letters, labels, 

faxes, envelopes and address books 

painless. Jf time, as they say, is money, 

you'll be a bit richer every time you write a letter. 

Now Up-to-Date, the best-selling calendar soft

ware, makes scheduling events, setting reminders, 

managing to-do lists, and printing calendars amazing

ly simple. Display your calendar by month, week or 

day - you choose the view that's right for you. Plus, 

if you are on a network, you can also keep your 

associates informed of your schedule. 

Together, Now Contact and 

Now Up-to-Date put a complete 

record of all appointments and cor

respondence with your contacts 
Now Up.to-Date ... .::...=.,_= === at your fingertips. You can even ,.,. 
create new appointments without pausing to open your 

calendar. Similarly, you can include contact infmma

lion in your calendar without opening your contact file. 

So, how productive would you be if you were 

as organized as you've been pretending to be? Get 

Now Up-to-Date and Now Contact and find out. Or give 

us a call for more information at 1-800-275-5669. 

Put it on your to-do list right away. .. 

That is, of course, if you can even find it. 

Phone: 800-275-5669. Fax: 503-274-0670. For literature coll foxBack 503-274-28/0 ext . .S. For .SO-pack.< a11d siu: Licon.sing infon11ation call 800-237-3611 0%1.131. 
o ow Software, Inc. 921 S. W. Washirigu"~ S,,iJ.e. 500, Portland, OR 97205-2823. 

Circle 133 on reader service card 
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GRAPHICS 

GRAPHICS PROFESSIONALS SHARE T HEIR SECRE T S 


by Cathy Abes 
Artist: Steven Lyons is a free-lance illus 
trator living in Fairfax, California, whose 
work has appeared in numerous publica
tions, including A11lerican Illustration, 
Co1ll11111nication A n s, and Print. He has 
produced images for such clients as Apple, 
Intel, MCI, and Ne-umveek. He is currently 
producing a series of illustrations pro
moting the PowerPC processors. 
How It Was Done: For tl1e image that 
opens our feature on multiuser databas
es, Lyons combined the hard-edged look 
typica l of Illustrator with the softer, more 
diffused effect that Photoshop can pro
vide . He created tl1e background with the 
yellow-green letterforms in Ill ustrator; 
after importing this into Photoshop, he 
used the Gaussian Blur and Noise filters 
to soften the letters and make them 
appear to be fading into infinity. 

In Photoshop he created the striped 
texture maps for the tower, which he built 
in Ray Dream Designer. After applying 
tl1e texture maps in Ray Dream, he past
ed the finished tower into the background 
in Photoshop. There he used the pen tool 
in the Path palette to create t\vo triangu
lar shapes, one inside the other, to simu
late glowing flares shooting out of the 
cylinders. Lyons saved the final back
ground image in EPS form at (with 8-bit 
preview selected and Desktop Color Sep
aration off). 

Lyons tl1en scanned his original pen
ci l sketch into a new IUustrator file for use 
as a template. After placing the Photo
shop file of the tower and background 
into it, he pasted the image of the com
puter user- previously created in Illus
trator-into the Photoshop file, dupli
cated it three times, flopped t\vo of the 
copies (using the reflect tool), and placed 
them appropriately. The large red letters, 
also created in Illustrator, were made into 
outlines, then imported into Adobe 
Dimensions and extruded, and saved as 
Illustrator files . After pasting the letters 
into the main illustration, he created the 
additional elements in Illustrator. 

The 9MB image took about 24 hours 
to create. !!! 
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s 0 In Illustrato r, the·~, i:!A . z A 
~ ~ background began as a 

A· w ~~ blue f ield with yellow
~ G 

green letters placed over 
~ "' it. Lyons saved the file 

~ ·r H . in Illustrator 3 format
• ; (because Photoshop 

does not rasterize Illus
A 0 

~ 

trator 5 files co rrectly) H J ', !~ 

and th en opened and 

rasterized it in Photo
~' ·~ 

i ' ' shop, where he applied 
~ -~ 1 

~. ~ - l 
the Gaussian Blur and 

l 
~ ·v.w : Noise fi lters. He saved 

~ \ 
y ? !~ 

r 

~ y •:.. the file in Photoshop 2.5·• ~ ~ ~ ~ w fo rmat. 

€) The tower was 

constructed in Ray 

Dream Designer's Light

Forge module and is 

composed of two 

lathed objects : a cylin
'!II

der-which was dupli 

cated three times- and · I 

the cone-shaped base. 

--~'-1..·-
Next, the texture maps 

were applied to the 

tower, the tower was 

placed in the scene, and 

lighting was added . 

E) The striped texture Finally. the scene was 

maps that would be rendered at high resolu 

applied to the intersecttion, a process that took 

about three hours. The ing cylinders of the 

tower were created in rendered image was 

antialiased and saved as Photoshop and saved as 

8-bit PICT files.a PICT fi le .. 

THE TOOLS 

Hardware : Macintosh llfx with 20MB of RAM; 120MB inter

nal Mass Micro DiamondDrive hard drive; 210MB external hard 

drive; SuperMac 20" Trl nltron color mon itor; Seiko ColorPolnt 

PS pri nter; Wacom 12" by 12" tablet; M icrotek ScanMaker II . 

Software: Adobe Illustrator 5.0; Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1; Ray 

Dream Designer 2.0; Adobe Dimensions 1.0. 



0 The image of th e 

computer user began as 

a pencil sketch, which 

was scanned and then 

opened in Illustrator. 

Lyons used Illustrator's 

pen tool to draw the 

final figure from his 

scanned sketch . 

0 The pencil sketch 

of the whole illustra

tion was scanned and 

opened in Illustrator for 

use as a template. Then, 

after placing the EPS file 

of the background over 

it. Lyons pasted in the 

3-D letters and comput

er-user images. Finally, 

the other details-small

er letters. fine lines, and 

border-were added. 

0 The large red 
three-dimensional let 

ters began as 2-D letters 

in Illustrator. Lyons used 

the Create Outlines 

command (under the 

Type menu) lo convert 

them to paths so they 

could be imported into 

Adobe Dimensions and 

transform ed into 3-D 

objects. After rotating 

the letters to their cor

rect positions, he ren

dered and exported 

them as Illustrator files. 
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They're prof es~fonals fr~m places as far apart 
as New York and San Francisco. They're from 

organizations as diverse as R.R. Donnelley &: Sons, 
Peachpit Press, the Los Angeles Times, and Xerox. 
What do they all have in common? They all 
trust LaserMaster. · ,,..,............................. 

ru11s~ner 
Their reasons are simple. LaserMaster, 

Overalzed Printing 

1200-dpl Reoolutlon 

Internal Hard Drive 

Multi-Platform/Networking 

235 Premium 
Type 1 Typefacea 

ClearCopy1"' 

Copier Enhancement 

33-MHz Processor 

Gamma Correction 

Software Upgradable 

Direct-to-Plate 

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ @ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
'\ 
\ 
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DUPONT 

3M 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 

12x 19-inch pages allow for full 
bleeds with crop and registrat ion marks
eliminates paste-up, saves time and money. 

For camera-ready text. halftones. line art. reverses. screens. 

Stores thousands of fonts. eliminates font downloading. 

Mac, PC, and Unix users can all a ttach to the same printer. 

Provides high-quality typographic flexibility. 

Ensures halftones look crisp and clear after photocopying . 

Processes print jobs fast . 

Adjusts imagas to compensate for dot gain on press. 

Prevents obsolescence. 

Provides a cost-ilffective solut ion tor short print runs. 

the company that originated the high

resolution plain-paper typesetting indus

try, provides the quality they demand. ., . ........"
m 
Why not trust the company that started it all? 
Call us at LaserMaster. You'll see how convenient 
and cost effective plain-paper typesetting can be. 

[!;p/:!~;t;,~/!1,~:!~® 
The Professional's Choice"' 

CALL B00-9S0-6868 IDEPT. SOP I 
612-944-9330 Fax: 612-944-0522 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Unity 1200XL-T 
Plain-Paper Typesetter 
•1200-dpi • 11xl7-lnch Output (user upgradable to 

oversized 12x19 inch) •Multiple Users• 135 Typefaces 

01993 laserMaster Corporation. 6900 Shady Oak Road. Eden Pra irie , MN 55344. LaserMaster Europe Lid., (31) 2503 22000 LaserMastor. tho LM logo , and Tuf'boRas are registerod 

, · 

s2.ooo rebate) W--i.iiii;;:it::--

lrademarU: 
and "The Profosslonal's Choice,· Unity and ClearCopy ato trademartts of LaserMaster. These products incoij)Of'ate Truelmage v.1 software with LaserMaatar enhancements fot performance and 
resolution . Specifications subject 10 c:flange. Prices in U.S. dollars and subject 10 change. This ad was produced using a Unify 1200XL-o. 

laser"aster 1200XL &f &ti)
Personal Typesetter __ ----~
•1200-dpi •11x17-lnch Output (includes 
•Single Users •135 Typefaces 

Circle 43 on reader service card 



GREATEST HITS 

Macworld rates the best 
clip art in ten categories 

Clip art is changing. Wh ile royalty-free digital images have 
been around practically as long as the Mac, today's images 
are more sophisticated and offer better quality. In fact, clip 
art has matured in a number of ways: 

• A wide range of subjects is avai lable . The first Mac 
clip art collections pretty much stayed with traditional sub
jects: holidays, seasons, food, borders, and travel. These 
clays there are more companies selling clip art, and to be 
competitive some are specializing in such focused subject 
areas as medicine, maps, military images, and backgrounds 
and textures. 

• Image quality has improved . A number of compa
nies have retained some excellent artists who create images 
with personal flair. A few traditional art styles have been 
revived as well (digita l woodcuts are in vogue this year). 

• Color is here. Numerous companies now offer color 
as well as black-and-white images in a variety of formats and 
resolutions. Color EPS collections use the CMYK (cyan, 
magenta, yellow, black) palette, which enables you to print 
them on a color PostScript printer or as four-color separa
tions. Scanned color TIFF.images, such as the backgrounds 
offered by Artbeats, D'pix, and others, come in various res
olutions for different types of output. Image resolution 
typically ranges from low (7 5 dpi) to high (2 70 cl pi). All 
images in the collections reviewed here are black-and
white, unless otherwise noted. 

• CD-ROM clip art collections are proliferating. CDs 
are more convenient than armfuls of floppy disks, and many 
CDs include search utilities and image browsers to help you 
view and retrieve images. Many companies offer their col
lections on both CD-ROM and floppies. 

To help you choose among the vast amount of clip art 
available, I've selected the best collections in ten categories 
(including the ever-popular Miscellaneous). Companies 
that didn't make my list of favorites but offer high-quality 
artwork are listed as Also Recommended. As I reviewed col
lections from more than 70 companies, I looked for overall 
image quality (blotchy scans or amateurish drawings were 
out) and value (one company offered high-quality EPS 
graphics, but charged $80 for only 12 images). 

B y E R F E R T FENTON 



ANIMALS 


Totem Color Clip Art: Birds 
Totem Color Clip Art: Fish 
Totem Graphics, 2061352
18 51. Format: EPS, lllustmtor, 
FreeHrmd; color. Media: Floppies 
or CD-ROM. Price: Birds $125 
(96 imngeJ); Fish $125 (96 
images); 18-subject CD-ROM 
$995 (1440 i111nges). 

Of all Totem's artwork, I 
like the Birds and Fish collec
tions best (the Insects set is 
good, too, but my publishing 
projects rarely call for earwigs, 
beetles, or fleas). The draw-

Art Parts, Animals 

Art Parts, 7141771-6754. Fo1·
111at: EPS. Media: Floppies. 

Pi·ice: $49. 50 (50 images) . 


Art Parts' animals have a 
lighthearted charm that's rare 
in the clip art world. The col
lection's 50 creatures, which 
range from ants to a blue 
whale, are rendered in a bold, 
woodcut style. 

MEDICAL/HEALTH 


ings are fairly realistic, and the 
collections cover exotic crea
tures (sca rlet ibis, leafy sea 
dragon) as well as common 
ones (robin, goldfish). 

ALSO RECOMMENDED 

ClickArt Stud io Series Animals 
and Nature 
TIMaker Company. 4 I 51962
0195. Fonnat: EPS; color. 
Media: Floppies. Price: $99.9 5 
(150 images). 

Super Anatomy Collection 
TechPool Studios, 2161382
1234, 8001777-8930. Fonnat: 
EPS; color. Media: Floppies. 
Price: $229. 

LifeArt's collection con
sists of anatomica l images of 
the hwnan circulatory, skele
tal, muscular, digestive, endo
crine, reproductive, nervous, 
and urinary systems, as well as 
external views. Many files can 
be ungrouped to form several 
drawings (skeletal and muscu
lar components of a drawing 

can be separated, for example). 
TechPool also offers Health 
Care I and Emergency Collec
tion ($229 each), as well as 
Transverter ($99.95), a utility 
that converts EPS graphics to 
PICT or paint formats. 

ALSO RECOMMENDED 

Health Care 
Metro lmngeBnse, 8 181881
1997, 8001525-1552. Format: 
TIFF. Media: Floppies. Price: 
$74.95 (100 im11ge.1). 

MediClip 
Alphn Media, 3101315-3472, 
8001736-1567. Formnt: EPS, 
TIFF, paint, 01· PICT. JV!edia: 
Floppies. Price: $99 (100 im
ages); two volumes $159 (200 
imngeJ). 
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BORDERS/ORNAMENTS 


DigitArt Clip Art Collection, 
Volume 23, Borders & 
Ornaments 
Image Club Graphics, 4031262
8008, 8001661-9410. Fonnat: 
EPS; color and b&w. Medirt: 
Floppies or CD-ROM. Price: 
Borden & Ornf/ments $99 (200 
i111age.1); ArtR00111 CD-ROM 
$799 (9300 images; includes 
browser utility). 

Th is coll ection offers 
someth ing for every taste. 
Decorative ornaments are 
generally in the style of old-

SYMBOLS 


AdArt Series, International 
Symbols & Icons, Vol. 1 
Innovation Adve1"tising and 
Design, 8021879-1164, 8001 
2S5-0562. Form1tt: EPS. 
Medin: Floppies or CD-ROM. 
Price: $99 (350 imflgeJ); Ad/Jn: 
Clip Art for A dvenising CD 
ROM $999 (2700 imrtges). 

Innovation Advertising 
and Design has come up with 
a choice selection of symbols 
for packaging, signs, maps, 
travel, business, sports, reli
gion, and other subjects. The 
company also offers well
known corporate logos, real 
estate graphics, fla gs of the 
world, credit cards, recycling 
and environmental symbols, 
and assorted ornaments. 

fashioned woodcuts or en
gravings, featuring flowers, 
flourishes , cupids , and the 
occasional oddity (a housefly, 
some fl ying saucers, and so 
on). An interesting and amus
ing mix. 

General Collection II 
[metal} Studio, 7131523-5177, 
8001858-5254. Fonnat: EPS. 
Media: Floppies. Price: $99 (92 
images). 

[metal] Studio's artists 
have created a refreshing col
lection that combines a num
ber ofstyles, from looping line 
drawings to digital woodcuts. 
Overal l, the collection has a 
Lively, modern feel not found 
in many clip art packages. 
General Collection I ($99, 167 
images) is a worthy compan
ion, too. 

Images with Impact: Accents 
& Borders 
3G Graphics, 2061774-3518, 
8001456-0234. Fo1wat: EPS, 
PICT; colo1' and b&w. Media: 
Floppies or CD-ROM. Pr ice: 
Accents and Borden 2 $149.95 
(300 imageJ); lmages with 
Impact CD-ROM $499.95 
(1100 images; 3600 images if 
components separated). 

Stylish, nicely rendered 
images in the following cate
gories: symbols , decorative 
accents, holidays, tiles, bor
ders, and frames. Ornaments 
include everything from cow
boy gear to Celtic designs, in 
drawing styles that vary from
woodcuts to Art Nouveau . 

Typographers' Ornaments 
series, Will Bradley 
Undergi·omul Grammarian, 
6091589-6477. Fonnat: TIFF. 
Media: Floppies. Price: $25 (39 
images); ten TIFF 11lb11111s $215 
(EPS co fleltions 11lm available for 
$49. 50 each or $400 for ten 
volume.1). 

This is one of several 
superb collections offered by 
Underground Grammarian, 
an outfit that sells o ld- fas h
ioned ornaments it originally 
digiti zed for its own publica
tions. For your information, 
Wi ll Bradley (1868-1962) was 
one of America's finest typo
graphic artists. 

ALSO RECOMMENDED 

ClickArt Studio Series Artistry 
& Borders 
ClickArt Color Graphics for 
Presentations 
TIM1~'e1· Company, 4 151962
0 19f 017nr1t: EPS; co/01· and 
b&w: Media: Floppies. Price: 
A1tist/y & Borders $99.95 (325 
i111ages); Color Graphics for Pre
se1Jfatio11s $99.95 (250 images) . 

WetPaint Printer's Helper 
Dubl-Click Software, 8181888
2068, 8001359-9079. Fonnat: 
Paint. Media: Floppies or CD
ROM. Price: Pi'intcr's Helper 
$89.9 5 (117 imageJ), The Wet
Set CD-Ro111 $349.95 (1000 
inr11geJ). 
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BACKGROUNDS 


Folio 1 Media Kit 
D'pix, 6141299-7192, 8001238
3749. Fo1wnt: TIFF; 24-bit 
colo1'. Media: Floppies or CD
ROM. Price: $299.95 (JOO 
inwge:,). 

Fi ll your screen with oat
meal. Or marble or ma hog
any, if you prefer. T his set of 
realistic backgrounds consists 
of 75-dpi, 9-by-1 2-inch im
ages in the fo llowing cate
gories: abstracts, fabric, food, 
marble, masonry, meta l, na 
ture, novelties, paper, and 
wood. Each file rnkes up about 
2MB. T his is an excellent col
lection for desktop publishing 
or presentations. 

pub lications or presentations 
should be lacking in same, 
now that these beautiful back
grounds are available in digi
tal format. T he fi les in this 
two-CD set come in a variety 
of fo rmats, dimensions, and 
resolutions, from laser-print
er quality to 24-bit, 270-dpi 
TIFF images. Artbeats also 
offers other great background 
collections for multimedia and 
publishing. 

ProGraphix, Volume 1 
Enst West Distribution, 2131 
848-8436, 8001833-8339. For
mat: TIFF, PICT; color. Medin: 
CD-ROM. Price: $295 (300 
images; i11c/11des browser utility). 

This vibrant collection of 
high-tech backgrounds in-

eludes glowing planets; metal
lic heads; marble patterns; and 
a variety of telephones, com
puters, musical instru ments, 
glass fi lters, and globes. T he 
images are colorful and dy
namic and would be ideal for 
multimedia presentations. 

. .... ..~ 
Wraptures One 
Wraptures Two 
Form nnd Function, 6191536
9999, 8001843-9497. Fomint: 
PICT; 8-bit and 24-bit color. 
Medin: CD-ROM. Price: Wrap
tures One $95 (130 images); 
Wraptures Two $95 (150 
images) . 

Some of the color fil es in 
these two collections are full 
screen backgrounds; others 
can be combined as tiles to 
make backgrounds of various 
sizes. Each image comes in 
several dimensions and resolu
tions. Backgrounds include 
stone, fur, fo liage, paper, 

meta l, glass, and-my favo r
ite-chocolate frosting. 

ALSO RECOMMENDED 

Auguste Racinet-Historic 
Ornaments Vol. 1 
The Classic Arc/;i- cs Company, 
2031847-0930. Fonnat: Scitex 
CMYK (ca1l be saved as color 
EPS, TIFF, or Photoshop files; 
includes high- and I-Ow-resolution 
venions) . Media: CD-ROM. 
Price: $249 (25 images, 8-by 
12-inclm). 

Material World 1 and 2 
Cameo Interactive (available 
through East West Distributi011, 
2131848-8436, 8001833-8339). 
Fo1wat: PICT; cul01-. Media: 
CD-ROM. Price: Vol. I $99 
(200 images); Vol. 2 $99 (260 
images). 

Screen Caffeine 
Neoview, 5121346-8228, 8001 
880-8888. Fomu1t: PICT; color. 
Media: CD-ROM. Price: $99. 

MILITARY 


Marble & Granite 
Artbeats, 5031863-4429. For
mat: 11FF, PICT; 8-bit nnd 24
bit color nnd b&w; 75 dpi rmd 
270 dpi. Medin: CD-ROM. 
Price: $349. 

For centuries, marble has 
symboli zed elegance and opu
lence. T here's no reason your 

Federal Clip Art Ill: Naval 
Combat Art 
One Mile Up, 7031642- 1177, 
8001258-5280. Fonnat: EPS; 
color mu! b&w. Media: Floppies 
or CD-ROM. Price: Naval 
Combat Art $345 (250 images); 
Nntio11al Archives CD ROM 
$ 1699 (collection of 12 Federal 
Clip Ai1: packages). 

One Mi le U p's Naval 
Combat Art collection fea
tures ski ll fu lly dr:lwn images 
ofships, satelli tes, submarines, 
ai rcraft, medals, seals, insignia, 
signal flags, and other naval 
subjects. The company offers 
add itional mil itary artwork, 
including air combat; ground 
combat; and army, air force, 
and navy insignia . 
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MAPS/REGIONS 


MapArt, Volumes 1 to 4 
Cartesia Softwm·e, 6091397
1611, 8001334-4291. Media: 
Floppies or CD-ROM. Fo1wat: 

Cartesia Software (for

merly MicroMaps Software) 

offers maps that range from 

global views to metropolitan 

areas. Volume 1, USA & 

International (revised to re

flect new boundaries in the 

former USSR), includes cotm

tries, states, provinces, and 

major cities. Volume 2, U.S. 


EPS, PICT, 11/us States by Com~ty, presents 

tmtor. Price: Vol. each county as a separate 

I $179; Vol. 2 graphic object for editing. 

$99; Vol. 3 $49; Volume 3, G lobal Perspec

Vol. 4 $99; Map tives, shows 18 views of the 

Art Bundle CD globe. Volume 4, Metro 

ROM (Vols. 1 Areas-USA, details 25 met


~- ·· --~· 

-- . 
. ~ 

~ - tj
through 4) $379; ropolitan areas. 
MapArt World 

Data Bank CD-ROM (countries 
in Illustrator fonnat) $299. 

Federal Clip Art: Diplomatic 
Clip Art 
011e Mile Up, 7031642-11 77, 
8001258-5280. Fonnat: EPS; 
color and b&w. Media: Floppies 
or CD-ROM. Price: Diplomatic 
Clip Art, $3 9 5 (3 60 images); 
National Archives CD ROM 
$1699 (I 2 collectiom). 

One Mile 

RELIGION 

ing churches, holi
days, people, religious 
objects, silhouettes, 
headings, and sym 
bols, in this collection 
are drawn in a clean, 
straightforward style. 

ALSO RECOMMENDED 

DavkaGraphics. EPS: Judaica 
Religion Davkn Corporation, 3121 
Metro lmageBase, 8181881- 465-4070, 8001621-8227. Fo1·
1997, 8001525-1552. Fo1111at: mat: EPS. Medin: Floppies. 
TIFF. Media: Floppies 01· CD Price: $79.95 (65 images). 
ROM. Price: Religion $74.95 
(100 images); Metro Image Base ProArt Professional Art Library 
on CD $149.95 (2000 images, Portfolio 
TIFF and EPS). Multi-Ad Services, 8001447

The primarily Christian 1950, 3091692-1530. Fomwt: 
and Judaic images, includ- EPS. Media : Floppies or CD

ROM. Price: Religious images 
$64 (92 images); Religious 
Images CD-ROM $400 (3000 
images). 

Up specializ
es in images 
for the federal 
government 
and related 
agencies . This 
collection 
offers national 

flags (color) and coats of arms 
(black-and-white and color) 
for 200 countries. One Mi le 
Up also sells State Art, a col
lection of U.S . state maps, 
seals, and flags, for $295 (250 
EPS images) . 

ALSO RECOMMENDED 

Cliptures, Volume 4, World 
Flags 
Dream. Maker Software, 3031 
762-1001, 8001876-5665. For
mat: EPS; color and b&w. 
Media: Floppies. Price: $129.95 
(300 images). 
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BUSINESS/PROFESSIONS 


MISCELLANEOUS 


sages to your publications with 
this striking coll ection. T he 
topics include pollution, recy
cling, and endangered species; 
and the artistic styles encom
pass woodcuts, line and brush 
drawings, and geometri c 
images. And, yes, the manual 
is printed on recycled paper. 

ClickArt Studio Series 
Business Art 
T/Maker Company, 4151962
0 19 5. Form11t: EPS; color 11nd 
b&w. Media: Floppies. Price: 
$99.95 (200 im11ges). 

T his is a well-rounded 
selection of office items, com
puters, symbols for various 
occupations, and business
people (and, for some reason, 

images); Electronic Clippei· 
$67. SO per month (70 EPS and 
T IFF images); Art:About $ 129 
per volume. 

Dynamic Graphics has 
been around since the old 
days, when clip art came on 
paper. It provides severa l clip 
art options, including month
ly subscriptions to nvo art 
ljbraries, Designer's C lub and 
Electronic Cljpper. Mon thly 
collections offer seasonal and 
holiday themes, advertis ing 
banners and headings, and 
miscellaneous images. T heme 
packages feature subjects such 
as borders, food, headings, and 
hol idays. The artistic styles 
vaiy but are generally in a tra
ditional, realistic vein . 

ARROglyphs, Environment 
Volume 1 
A RRO lntmu1tionrtl, 2011746
9620. Foiwat: EPS. Media: 
Floppies. Pl'ice: $199.99 (200 
images). 

Save a tree-blow up your 
laser printer. Short of that, 
you mi ght want to add envi
ronmentally conscious mes

Designer's Club 

Electronic Clipper 

ArtAbout series (Sports, 

Healthcare, Food, and Seasons) 

Dynamic Graphics, 3091688
8800, 8001255-8800. Format: 
EPS, TfFF. Media: Floppies 01· 

CD-ROM. Price: Designei"s 
Club $49. 50 per month (50 EPS 

a bicycle). Most of the office 
equipment is rende red m a 
deta iled, realistic style. 

Images with Impact: Business 1 
3G Gr11phics, 2061774-351 8, 
8001456-0234. Format: EPS; 
b&w (co/01· i11T11ges included on 
CD-ROM). Media: Floppies 01· 
CD-ROM. Price: Business 1 
$99.95 (175 im11ges); lm11ges 
with Impact CD ROM $499.95 
(1100 images; 3600 i11Tages if 
components separated). 

Computers, office items, 
travel , communications, fi
nance, businesspeople, and 
symbols for various profes-

DigitArt Clip Art Collection, 
Volume 21, Fabulous Fifties 
Image Club Graphics, 4031262
8008, 8001661-9410. Fomzat: 
EPS; color and b&w. Media: 
Floppies 01· CD-ROM. Price: 
Fabulous Fifties volume $99 
(2 50 images); A r tRoom CD 
ROM $799 (9300 images; 
includes a browser urility). 

Gee, things were swell in 
the fifties! Remember those 
big, bul bous ca rs; ma lt shops; 
bobby socks; car ops; hula 
hoops; spaceships; hi- fi; 
"Leave It to Beaver"; the 
threat of nuclear annihilation? 
T hi s collection from Image 
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BEST OVERALL COLLECTIONS 

sions make up this practical men pointing at charts, and a 
collection. Also included are 
hands typing, holding floppy 
disks, and so on. 

LI. 

Business Graphics 
Computers & Technology 
Metro ImageBase, 81818 81
1997, 8001525-1)52. Fomzat: 
TIFF. Media: Floppies or CD
ROM. Price: Business Graphics 
$74.95 (100 images); Computers 
& Technology $74.95 (JOO 
images); Metro ImageBase CD
ROM $149.95 (2000 images, 
TIFF and EPS). 

Office equipment, money, 
industry, computers, business-

Club brings back that wonder
ful decade with authentic 
fifties images of everything 
from bathing beauties to 
space-age furniture. Neato! 

Kid Bag 
DS Design, 9191319-1770, 
8001745-4037. Fomzat: EPS, 
TIFF; color and b&w. Media: 
Floppies. Price: $99 (130 
images); $129 (130 images plus 
3 fonts). 

host of industrious profession
als drawn in the realistic style 
of traditional clip art make up 
this series. These images 
won't win you any prizes for 
the most avant-garde bro
chure, but they're just the 
thing for adding a solid, pro
fessional feel to your publica
tions . At $149.95, the CD
ROM is a great deal. 

ALSO RECOMMENDED 

Clipables: The EPS Graphics 
Library 2.0 
C.A.R., 3141721-6305, 8001 
288-7585. Format: EPS. 
Media: Floppies or CD-ROM. 
Price: $299.95 (1200 images). 

Ever try to draw like a kid? 
It's hard. That's why DS 
Design has employed the mas
ters of this genre-kids 
between the ages of 5 and 
11-to create a collection of 
charming illustrations. Use 
them in your child's birthday 
invitation, a school newsletter, 
or wherever you need a touch 
of childlike whimsy. Cate
gories include people, animals, 
sports, food, and travel. Cray
on, paint, and marker Post
Script fonts are also available. 

The Santa Fe Collection, 
Professional version 
RT Computer Graphics, 5051 
891-1600, 8001245-7824. For
mat: EPS. Media: Floppies. 

m ""''"""'"' d<p"' oollodfoo• 
- are the overall cream of the 

crop, offering the best quality and most Inter

esting artwork at reasonable prices. 

CllckArt Studio Serles Animals, ornaments, 

sports, business collections in color EPS 

format. Company: T/Maker Company, 

415/962-0195. List price: $99.95 per 

volume. 

Electronic Clipper Subscription service; mis

cellaneous images in TIFF and EPS for

mat. Company: Dynamic Graphics, 309/ 

688·8800, 800/255-8800. List price: 

$67.50 per month. 

Images with Impact Borders, ornaments, busi

ness. and people in color and b&w, EPS 

and PICT format. Company: 3G Graph

ics, 206/774-3518, 800/456-0234. List 

price: $99.95 to $129.95 per volume; 

CD-ROM $499. 

Metro lmageBase Borders, ornaments, busi

ness, fitness, food, seasons, religion, trav

el, and sports volumes in TIFF and EPS 

format. Company: Metro lmageBase, 

818/881-1997, 800/525-1552. List 

price: $74.95 per volume; CD-ROM 

$149.95. 

Typographers' Ornaments Old-fashioned 

printer's ornaments in TIFF format. Com

pany: Underground Grammarian, 609/ 

589-6477. List price: $25 per volume; 

ten TIFF albums $200; EPS volumes also 

available for $50 each. 

ALSO RECOMMENDED 

Visual Delights 
SzmShine Graphics, 51214 53

Price: $179 (62 5 images, plus 2334. Format: TIFF. Media: 
font; includes browser utility); Floppies or CD-ROM. Price: 
sample disk $15; MacPaint ver Floppies $39 per volume (30 to 
sion $49. 170 images); CD-ROM $333 

Many of the images (5800 images; includes search 
cacti, pottery, borders, geo utility, browser, graphics pro
metrics-depict the fanciful gram). An eccenti·ic but enjoy
abstract designs of the ancient able collection of miscellaneous 
Mimbres Indians; others are in images in categories such as 
a more realistic style. This col 1Vlaya11 ruins, Scandinavian 
lection gets bonus points for designs, monsters, plants, and 
including only one coyote bordei·s; most hail from old-time 
with a bandanna. prints. m 

ERFERT FENTON is a Macworld 

contributing editor and coauthor of 

Canned Art: Clip Art for the 

Macintosh (Peachpit Press, 1992). 
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EDITED BY DAN LITTMAN 

THE LATEST TOOLS FOR BUSINESS COMPUTING 

New Twist on Helix 
I F YOU USE THE DATABASE MANAGER 

Helix Express as a warehouse for stor
ing, distributing, and tracking documents 
created by other applications, your data
base is probably bulging at the seams. 
Helix Express 2.0 has some good news for 
you: it can manage your warehouse using 
pointers to external files, without incor
porating the files inside the database. 

Other Helix Express news: version 2 
can generate lists asynchronously-in 
other words, it can execute more than one 
query concurrently. To query from a 
form instead of from the search window, 
you can use the new "cold" query feature 
to specify search terms in multiple fields 
before the query begins to execute. Text 
fields can be indexed to speed searching 
on note fields. Version 2 also provides an 
easy way to create labels and other reports 
with records that appear side by side. 

For more on Helix, see "Databases 
That Work" in this issue. Helix Express 
2.0 ($439) should be shipping by the time 
you read this. Multiuser and run-time 
pricing depend on the number of users . 
Heli.x Technologies, 708/465-0242.-D.L. displays a list of meetings you've recently ware is coming out with Da teView to 

had with someone you look up in the con share information witl1 Advanced's long
tact manager, or you retrieve a contact's standing contact manager, lnTouch. 
phone number when you're ready to Date View lets you control how many days 
schedule a meeting in the calendar. and weeks are visible, categorize and filter Calendar/Contact 

Combos 
A DVANCED SOFTWARE IS KEEP ING UP 

with the times. Companies that mar
ket a calendar program are scrambling to 
ship a complementary contact manager, 
and vice versa: Now Contact will join 
Now Software's Now Up-to-Date; Pastel 
is shipping a contact-manager add-on for 
DayMaker; and the DateBook compan
ion to Aldus's TouchBase has been ship

So it's no surprise tl1at Advanced Soft- events, and set reminders. lnTouch and 

Edit telendar Entry 

{11111 Cvtntt>1t• : 08/16/93 C1t•tor11 :l eumns :1:epu •I 
'W'lwn : 06:00 PM T1,1pot : !elockorrm. •I 

To : 09:00 PM 

® R.mrdMf ------- 

R~•t : ! "'""" •I Jt>tifl, : ~I mnrtnMfer.... I 

ror : ~I'-""==-'__T.;...il Sol.N:I s.pi"'"e..o ... 1 
Htn .qTt11 t(240ctwrmW :1-···....... '""·
C«p. 

DateView are $99.95 each. Advanced 
Software, 408/733-0745.-D.L. 

Delrina Ships 

Fax for Macs 

D ELRINA'S NEW FA,\'. PRO SOFTvVARE 

is designed for heavy fox demands. 
ping for a while. The key to all this walk Advanced Software's DateView is able to associate It offers a system of four baskets-in bas
ing in pairs is that th e two halves events with records from Advanced's contact man ket, out basket, sent basket, and a basket 
communicate-for example, the calendar ager lnTouch. for faxes that get hung up during trans
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m1ss1on-to simpli fy batch 
faxi ng. Fax Pro's address book 
ca n store rules such as what 
time to send a fax to a recipi
ent, and supports eve rything 
from numbers within your 
building to internationa l num
bers with a variety of prefo:es 
and suffixes. \Vhen you travel, 
you can tell Fax Pr~ to adjust 
for where you are- for exam
ple, what area code yo u are 
in, or what prefix to dial to 
get outside the building you 
are visiting. 

Fax Pro can antiali as 
incoming faxes for easy on

; r11 e con 

eo-v~,.. S.-!W.•\tll.,. 
tw•r.:... , ~iw....1o1i... 

Dtr;!oQr ~ 1.. "....... . , ,..,. 

,__ ,.n... S..,....-d11t.r 

I!_,~ ~-·loll# 

t . • :> t 

Fax Pro maintains a comprehensive filing system for incoming 

and outgoing faxes and makes it easy to batch-send faxes to 

many addresses. 
screen reading. It includes 
Caere's AnyFax optical char
acter recognition engine for converting 
faxes into text (though it may not do you 
much good- see "OCR: T he Recogni
tion You Deserve," Macworld, November. 
1993), as well as a text ed ito r for creating 

faxes, which supports reusable stationery 
and can bundle multiple external docu
ments into one fax document. Fax Pro is 
sh ippi ng for $129. D elrina, 416/441
3676.-D.L. 

Hernia-Free Presentations 

S !CK OF CARRYING AROUND AN OVER

head projector? Is your LCD panel 
too dim? Proxima .is developing three pre
sentation displays that combine an LCD 
panel and an overhead projector. W ith a 
Proxima Desktop Projector and a Mac
intosh, you need only a screen to make 
presentations. Proxima claims the three 
Projectors, which weigh between 18 and 
20 pounds and fit in an airplane's over
head compa rtment, produce images up 
to four times brighter than eu rrently pos
sibl e with a separate LCD panel and over
head projector. 

Proxima's Desktop Projector series combines an LCD 

projection panel w ith an overhead projector. The 

2800 model has speakers built into the case. 

T he Desktop Projector 2300 ($4995) 
uses color-stripe supertwist LCD tech
nology and displays 226,000 colors. T he 
2700 ($7995) and 2800 ($8995) models 
both offer active matrix video and display 
2 million colors, and the 2800 accepts 
NTSC, PAL, and SECAM video input 
and includes stereo speakers in its case. 

T he Desktop Projectors, which Prox
ima says wi ll ship in January, also work 
with Proxima's Cyclops pointer, a wire
less mouse. Proxima, 619/457-5500. 
-JOANNA PEARLSTE IN 

Nisus Strives for 
More with 4.0 
T HE SOPHISTICATED WORD PROCES

sor Nisus is being upgraded to N isus 
\Vriter 4.0, with changes ranging from 
cosmetic imp roveme nts such as mod
ern-looking three-dimensional color but
tons to major new functionality such as a 
table editor. 

N isus Wri ter 4.0's indexi ng will sup
port references tlrnt span two o r more 
pages and , for electronica lly published 
documents, wi ll let you jump from an 
index entry to the correct page. T he 
graphics window will provide 8-bit color 
and numerous image-editing filters. 
Apple events will support importing live 
expressions from the mathematical type
setting program MathType, which wi ll 

IN BRIEF 

• PSI and Sprint Batch 
Faxes Modem maker PSI Inte
gration and long-distance carrier 
Sprint have a deal that lets users of 
PSl 's Faxcilitate software, which is 
bundled with PSI modems, send 
the text of a fax to Sprint for 
broadcast to many receiving fax 
machines. This avoids tying up the 
office fax machine or a fax modem 
to send the same document to 
a long list of recipients, and may 
save money for long-distance 
faxes . PSI , 408/559-8544; Sprint, 

. 808/366-3297. 
• Data-Analysis Tools 

Upgraded Brio Technology has 
upgraded its cross-tab program , 
DataPivot, and its mainframe data
base query tool DataPrism. The 
$299 DataPivot 1.5 adds Apple
events support for batch processing 
and integration with other software 
(including DataPrism), and can read 
Excel, Lotus 1-2-3, and dBase files 
in native format. The $399 Data
Prism 2.1 also adds Apple-events 
support, can access data via sever
al new dialects of middleware, and 
provides the database administra
tor with more control over user 
access. 415/961-4110. 

• MacWrite Pro Talks 
MacWrite Pro version 1.5 will sup
port PowerTalk to allow sending 
and receiving documents on a net
work using the E-mail features built 
into Apple's new System 7 Pro . 
Other features new in 1.5 include 
AppleScript support and a table of 
contents generator. MacWrite Pro 
was scheduled to ship in the fall 
of 1993 for $249 from Claris. 408/ 
727-8227. 

come with Nisus, as well as tables created 
with the table ed itor, a separate applica
tion tl1at provides style sheets and tem
plates . (Nisus Writer 4.0 won't fully 
implement AppleScript, but it already has 
a powerful macro language.) 

The new version should shjp in Janu
ary, but pricing was not set at press 
time. Access to Nisus W riter's support for 
non-Roman character sets, including 
Chinese and Arabic, will require a hard
ware key and language-specific modules 
at extra cost, as well as Apple's World
Script extension. N isus Software, 619/ 
48 1-1 477.-D.L. 
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"I DONl NllDrnckJYOUR 
DATA(Uckl PROTICTION SOAWARI(UckJ. 


l'YI HAD MY MAC (Uckl fOR 

YIARS AND(Uckl IT 


HASN'T CRASH ID (UcklYO." 


Not to alarm you or anything. But if a lot of wishful 
thinking is all that's standing between you and a lac 
meltdown, you may want to check out a more proven 
method of protection. 

We suggest the Norton Utilities for Macintosh v2.0. 
It both prevents data loss and gives you the most effective 

data recovery features avai lable. In other 
words, it's like giving your computer its 
own personal bomb squad. 

For starters, let's talk prevention. The 

IYit//0111w:, om• Norton Disk Doctor hunts down potential 
crash ran ruiu 
you r w//oleday problems and lets you squash them before 
they become actual nightmares. Plus, Speed Disk 
defragments fil es and boosts performance of your hard 
disk , mak ing data loss less likely in the first place. 
So far, so good. 

Now, the recovery part. Our FileSaver featu re 
keeps a record of vital disk information, which helps 

you rescue fil es if you happen to lo. e 
or delete them. On top of that, you get 
automatic backup. It's total securi like 
th is which has helped Norton Utili ties 

F'rom 
Peter Norton, 111e become the best-selling data protection 

leader in 
M11ci111os1t utilitws. and recovery software in the world. 

To learn more, dial FAST FAX 1-800-554-4403 and 
select option 1, document 411. (For information on 
easy network installation, choose option 1, document 
481.) Better yet, pick up Norton Utilities at your local 
dealer for about $149 ." !NORT N 

You shou ld probably do it UTILITIES' 
today, though . Before your luck FOR MACINTOSH 

SYMANTEC. runs out. 



AT WORK 
BY JIM HEID 

Planning the Perfect Presentation 

YOUR TEETH CHATTER, YOUR HEART 

pounds, your palms sweat. You hear your 
name-time for the big presentation. 
Standing up, you hear chuckles and feel 
terror as you realize that you are in 
your underwear! 

\.Vhew-just a bad dream. The pre
sentation isn't until next week, and it's 
been months since you forgot to dress for 
work. Besides, you plan to enlist help from 
a presentation program like Microsoft 
PowerPoint, Aldus Persuasion, or Gold 
Disk's Astound. A presentation program 
can help you organize your thoughts with 
its built-in outliner, and its layout feanires 
and libraries of templates and clip art 
make creating attractive visuals easy. The 
slide-show mode nirns your Mac into a 
projector that can show your visuals with 
flashy effects. 

Choosing a Medium 
Before you start, you need to choose an 
output medium: Are you creating over
head transparencies? 3 5mm slides? \Viii 
you use the Mac as a projector? You can 
change tl1e size of the visuals after you cre
ate them, but you may have to reposition 
some elements. 

Several factors will influence your 
choice of an output medium. 

• Do you want to encourage or dis
courage audience participation? A dark
ened room suggests a formal presentation 
and inhibits tl1e audience from participat
ing. Slides require a darkened room, while 
overhead transparencies can be shown in 
lit rooms. You can also write on overheads 
to annotate a point. For Mac-based pre
sentations, tl1e lighting conditions you 
need depend on how you're projecting tl1e 
Mac's screen (see "Surveying Presentation 
Hardware"). A 35-inch monitor yields a 
vivid image that looks fine in a lit room; 
a video projector and movie screen re
quire dimmed lights. 

• What equipment will be avai lable 
to you? If you'll have a Mac and a large
screen monitor, you might be inclined to 
use the Mac as your medium. Otherwise, 
slides or overheads are in order. 

• Are you willing to live on the bleed
ing edge? Presentations shown with the 
Mac can have fancy visual effects, sound 
tracks, and QuickTime movies, but they 
often go awry because of system crashes, 
power glitches, kicked power cords, or 
Murphy's Law. This is especially true if 
you won't be using your own Mac: differ
ent fonts, system extensions, and available 
memory are common causes of presenta
tion pickles. 

Outlining an Approach 
Ifyou want your audience to swallow your 
ideas, you have to make your visuals di

gestible. That means putting a manage
able number of words and lines on each 
visual-a job you tackle during the outlin
ing phase. 

Generally, use a separate visual for 
each main idea. Then use bulleted points 
to elaborate on each idea (see "Building a 
Visual"). Don't be wordy-your visuals 
should be signposts, not eye charts. For 
overhead transparencies, use about seven 
words per line, and no more than seven 

lines of text per overhead. Put no more 
tlrnn four or five lines on a slide or elec
tronic visual. Ifa heading takes more than 
one line, you're probably trying to cram 
too much information onto a single visual. 
Ifa bulleted point takes two or more lines, 
break it into two or more separate points. 
Capitalize slide titles like book titles 
("Next Quarter Goals"), and capitalize 
bulleted items like sentences ("Increase 
our market share"). 

For slides or electronic visuals, con
sider using builds, in which bulleted items 
appear one at a time on consecutive visu
als, to present and discuss each bulleted 

point separately. To create 
a build in Microsoft Power
Point, display the appropri
ate slide, choose Build 
from the Slide menu, and 
check tile Build Body Text 
box. To gray out tl1e previ
ous bullet when you ad
vance to the next point, 
check the Dim Previous 
Points box. For electronic 
presentations, you can 
choose a build effect from 
the Effect pop-up. Fly 
From Right, for instance, 
slides each bulleted point 
into place from the right 
edge of the screen. Choose 
effects judiciously and use 
them sparingly. 

To specify that Persua
sion use builds for all visu
als, switch to the Master 
slide, and select the place
holder for the bulleted 

items. Choose Build Layers from the 
Master menu and specify the number of 
layers you want. 

Design Decisions 
All presentation packages include a large 
libra1y of templates witl1 a color scheme, 
type attributes, and graphic flourishes. If 
you're no designer, a template is the saf
est method to get good results. (My favor
conti1111es 
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AT WORK: WORKING SMART 

ite Persuasion template is S50; I'm also 
partial to PowerPoint's BLUDIAG3 . 
Both of these templates are shown in 
"Building a Visual. ") 

But you may want to create a design 
from scratch. For slides, use a dark back
ground color and light-colored text. 
(White or yellow text on a blue back-

SURVEYING PRESENTATION HARDWARE 

H ere's an overview of the hardware 
you can use for a presentation . 

• Film recorder With a film re
corder-plus time and practice-you can 
make your own slides. GCC Technolo
gies' $5999 ColorFast II Film Recorder, 
a popular QuickDraw-based model, 
combines Polaroid-built hardware with 
GCC's first-rate driver software. If you 
create slides only occasionally, you're 
better off with a slide service bureau like 
Genigraphics or Autografix. PowerPoint 
has a driver for the former; Persuasion 
and Astound support the latter. These 
packages let you transmit slides to a ser
vice bureau via modem . 

• LCD projection pad A pro
jection pad connects to the Mac's moni
tor port and sits on top of an overhead 
projector, putting the ·Mac's image up 
on the big screen. In " Crystal-Clear Pre

sentations," Macwor/d, January 1993, 
nView's MediaPro earned the Editors' 
Choice for its image quality. For this 
column, I worked with a Sayett Tech
nology Mediashow XC Color LCD 
Projector, which contains a built- in pro
jection unit-no separate overhead pro
jector required-and I was impressed 
with its image quality and portability. 

• AV Mac The Centris 660AV 
and Quadra 840AV can generate a stan
dard NTSC video signal that you can save 
on videotape or display on a television 
set. Many corporations rely on 35-inch 
Mitsubishi video monitors for electronic 
presentations-for what one of those 
beasts costs, you can buy a Quadra 
840AV and a 35-inch television set. And 
you can watch Nickelodeon-er, I mean 
the Financial News Network-when you 
aren't using the TV for presentations. 

ground is popular and looks classy.) A 
bright background in a da rkened room 
creates too much contras t and will give 
your audience headaches. PowerPoint and 
Persuasion also let you create a gradient 
fill , an effect in which one color gradually 
blends into anoth er-an elegant look if 
you choose colors carefull y. A fi ll that 
graduates from blue to black looks great 
on a big screen. (PowerPoint makes 
choosing colors a breeze; indeed, if you're 
shopping for a presentation program, con
sider PowerPoint fi rst-it's a better pro
gram than Persuasion.) 

For laser-printed overheads, use black 
text on a white background. Ifyou have a 
color printer, consider using light-colored 
text on a dark background, but choose 
these colors carefully. Pure colors such as 
yellow and blue, which don't require dith
ering (patterns of dots), generally will give 
the best results. 

Consider adding an element to the 
background on the master sl ide, whose 
contents appear on each visual . Your com
pany logo or the ti tle of a conference are 
typical candidates for a master slide. Be 
sure to position the repeating element so 
that the contents of each visual won't ob
scure it. To display the master slide in 
PowerPoint, choose Mas ter Slide from 

0 1993 Ergodyno 
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Building a Visual Both Microsoft Power

Point (top) and Aldus Persuasion (bottom) in

clude templates that provide attractive back

grou nds and color schemes. Two of my favo

rites are shown in these slides, which also il

lu strate capitalization guid elines for slide ti t les 

and bullet points. 

the V ic::w menu; in Persuasion, choose 
Current from the View menu's Slide Mas
ter submenu. 

As fo r typefaces, I'm fond of Helvetica 
Bold-it's sturdy and stands up well un
der projection. Serif typefaces such as 
Baskervi lle, Caslon, and Centu ry School
book often look fuzzy. Avoid type sizes 
smaller than 18-point for transparencies. 

Getting Glitzy 
PowerPoint and Persuasion both let you 
import graph ics and even QuickTime 
movies into a presentation. In Persuasion, 
use the File menu's Import command; in 
PowerPoint, use the Edit menu 's Insert 
submenu. 

V/hat to import? A photo showing the 
new product or the new CEO, a scan of 
the annual report or the new package de
sign, or a graph showing recent fin ancial 
results. Be carefu l with QuickTime mov
ies, though-the video can be fuzzy and 
the audio unintelligible. 

Gold Disk's Astound has more glitz 
than an Oscar Awards ceremony. Besides 
supporting movies and digitized sounds, 
Astound invades animation territory with 
graphs that tumble into view or assemble 
themselves bar by bar. A T imeline win
dow lets you orchestrate a cast of sounds, 

movies, and visuals to play back automati
cally-ideal for self-running presenta
tions. These features can be effective if 
used tastefully and sparingly- and therein 
li es the rub (or at least one rub; Astound's 
astounding appetite for disk space and 
memory is another). Using too many 
flashy effects is distracting and tacky. And 
of course, inviting sound and motion to 
the party increases the amount of disk 
space and memory your presentation will 
require as well as the odds that something 
will go wrong. 

Another Astound feature enables you 
to create on-screen buttons that display 
other slides when clicked. \!\Tith this fea
ture, you can create interactive presenta
tions that \'iewers can navigate on their 
own-it's interactive multimedia without 
the expense and learning curve of a pro
gram such as Macromedia Director. If 
you know the audience members have 
i\!Iacs, you can create an interactive ver
sion of a presentation and pass it out on 
floppy disks with a copy of Astound's 
player engine. 

Looking for a Handout 
Great visuals are important, but audiences 
also like to have hard copy. A paper copy 
continues 

Back Rest 

ergo dyne f• lliorKSmart 
softwa r e for your hardwar e 1-800-323-0052 
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For aReseller Near You 

Call Todaq~


800-598-3821 

No Hands Software, 1301 Shoreway Road,Suite220 

Be~nont, CA 94002, ( 415) 802-5800, ( 415) 593-6868 Fax 

Circle 27 on reader service card 
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of your presentation enables viewers to 
take notes during your pitch and refresh 
their memories later. Hard copy also 
shows you're confident enough to conm1it 
your ideas to paper, and care enough 
about your audience to go to the trouble 
of doing so. 

PowerPoin t and Persuasion can auto
matically generate handouts based on the 
visuals you've created. (You can also print 
and pass out the presentation in outline 
form; that saves paper, but it isn't as at
tractive and doesn't leave much room for 
your audience to make notes.) Both pro
grams can create two basic types of hand
outs: note pages, each containing a single 
visual with blank space below for doodles; 
and handout pages, which prim several vi
suals on each page. 

If you're using handout pages, avoid 
printing too many visuals on each one. 
You may save paper by printing six slides 
per page, but you leave little room for 
notes, and readers will have to squi nt to 

read the slides. Keep it down to three on 
a page. Don't forget to add a company 
logo and your presentation title to the 
handouts, and draw some lines on each 
page for audience notes. 

After you've printed the handouts, 
staple or bind them to keep them in or
der. (Paper Direct, at 800/272-7377, has 
a great selection of presentation binders 
and other specialty papers.) Distribute 
handouts before your presentation begins. 
Nothing dilutes a presentation's impact 
more than audience members passing 
wads of paper to each other while you talk. 
Distribute pencils or pens too so audience 
members won't spend the first few min

• ' 

. . 
I 
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WHERE TO BUY 

Aldus Persuasion 2.12 
$495; Aldus Corporation ; 206/ 
628-2320. 

Astound 1.0 $399; Gold 
Disk; 310/320-5080, 800/465
3375. 

Colorfast II Film Re
corder $5999; GCC Technolo
gies; 617/275-5800, 800/422
7777. 

MediaPro $8595; nView 
Corporation; 804/873-1354, 800/ 
736-8439 . 

Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0 
$495; Microsoft Corporation; 206/ 
882-8080, 800/426-9400. 

Sayett Mediashow XC 
Color LCD Projector $8595; 
Sayett Technology; 716/264
9250, 800/678-7469. 

utes of your show looking for something 
to write with . 

Showtime! 
Before the big day arrives, visit the Room 
of Doom and case the joint. If there's a 
public-address system, adjust it so you 
don't deafen attendees with microphone 
feedback or spend the first few minutes 
asking, "Can you folks in the back hear 
me?" Make sure the screen is visible, and 
you won' t stand between the screen and 
the audience by positioning the screen to 
your right or left, at an angle where the 
audience can see it. Ifyou're using a slide 
or overhead projector, keep a spare bulb 
close by. Get everything running and do 
a dry run. Frantic last-minute prepara
tions in front of a waiting audience make 
you look like an amateur. 

I may be wading into hot-tub psychol
ogy here, but I believe it really helps to 
visualize yourself giving the presentation. 
Imagine being introduced, then making 
your remarks and fielding questions with 
confidence. Speaking of questions, if you 
don't want to take any until me end, be 
sure to say ~~'.It either at th e outset or 
when me first hand goes up. Ifyou want 
an informal, give-and-take exchange, say 
that-although you risk letting the event 
go in its own direction. 

If you plan to use props during your 
presentation, keep them covered or hid
den until needed, and put them away 
when you're finis hed with em so mey 
don't distract the audience . During the 
presentation, look at and tal k to the audi
ence, not the screen. Make eye contact 
with your audience- a second or two per 
victim. Don't keep your hands in your 
pockets or folded on a lectern, but use 
natural hand gestures for emphasis. If 
you're taking questions at the end, be sure 
me entire audience hears each question
repeat it if necessary, or station a micro
phone in an aisle . If there's a question you 
can't answer, be honest: say you don' t 
know but you'll find out. Don't try to 
fudge an answer-someone in the audi
ence may know you're doing so. 

The keys to a successful presentation 
are preparation and practice. The more 
often you speak before a group, the more 
natural it becomes. Organize your 
moughts, create simple, tastefu l visuals, 
and make sure that me room and eve1y
ming in it are ready. And don' t forget to 

wear your slacks. !!!. 

Next Month: Graphs and Charts 

Contributing editor JIM HEID has been writing about 

the Mac since its introduction. His most recent book. 

Macworld Complete Mac Handbook + CD, is published 

by IDG Books Worldwide. 
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MACINTAX INTRODUCES 3.WE GUARANTEE 5.WE GUARANTEE 
THE FIVE-POINT YOU'LL.HAVE IT'S A LOT FASTERTHAN 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE. EVERYTHING YOU NEED YOUR PENCIL 
You don't have to be a tax expert to figure Macworld Magazine says, ''. .. the most suc
out all the surprises that Congress has wait- cessful special-purpose program yet for the 

.tlP"'!t ing for youthis year. All you need ........Macintosh." It has every form youneed 1l ; 5~ is MaclnTax, America's best to do your taxes. Over 100 IRS-approved
. \ ,.,.~ l selling tax software for the forms, schedules and worksheets. All . 

, , . . Macintosh. Last year, more ready to be printed out on your printer or 
than 7million returns were filed electronically (for a small transaction 

filed with MacinTax and TurboTax for one fee). And,we guarantee that ifwe don't have 
simple reason: Theyre the easiest way to do a form you need, we'll refund your money. 
your taxes right. And to prove it, were 
announcing a unique five-point satis
faction guarantee: Ifyoure not satisfied 
with MaclnTax (or TurboTax for DOS 
or Windows) for any reason, just return 
it by April 15, 1994 for afull refund.No 
questions asked. 

I. WE GUARANTEE 
MACINTAX 


IS EASYTO USE. 

The secret is our award-winning 
EasyStep"system that guides you 
through theentire process one step at 
a time. With EasyStep, you choose the 
amount of help you Eafil'§_fe • 
need. You can either ...., ........-:- ,,._..,_.,, 
do it all or you can let EasyStep do it 
all for you. Need help with one part of 
your return? Turn to EasyStep for just 
that section.Or, let EasyStep guide you 
each step of the way. Ifs so simple, we ....
make this promise:If, for any \ .- - 

1
 

reason, you can't complete \ 
 IU'..-..,1 
your return,we'll refund your I ~ 
money- no matter how com- \\ The Easiest 

plicated your return. \ -;:::: 

2 WE GUARANTEE 

THAT MACINTAX 


WON'T MAKE ANY 

MISTAKES. \ 

You can forget about errors that 
can result in tax overpayments lilMI• 
and expensive audits. MaclnTax automatic- 4. WE GUARANTEE WE'LL BE 
ally organizes all your records and receipts, THERE IFYOU NEED US. 
places each entry in the right place, identi Even though MaclnTax's EasyStep system 
fies deductions, flags items which are likely makes doing your taxes incredibly easy, it's 
to trigger an IRS audit, and takes care nice to know you can 

America's #1 T;;t~of all calculations. There's even a final re ge t the help you 
S_q_ttw,a_~.

view that "double checks" the accuracy of need. That's why we 
your return and whether you have all the have free technical support. You can reach 
necessary forms. Were so sure of MaclnTax's us 7days a week from January 17 through 
accuracy, we'll pay the IRS penalty if you're April 15.And, if for some reason, we can't get 
assessed one because of a calculation error MaclnTax to work with your computer, we'll 
by MaclnTax. refund your money. 

Getting the best bottom line means asking a 
lot of questions. Like, is it better to prepay 
your property taxes? Which depreciation 
method should youuse? MaclnTax will show 
you the impact of eachof your options by in
stantly recalculating your entire tax return. 
This feature alone can save you countless 
hours of work. And, if you don't agree that 
MaclnTax is significantlyfaster than doing 

your taxes by hand,we guarantee to 
refund your money. 

FREEBONUS
DINOSAUR 

ADVENTURE! 
The fun wayfor tl1e whole family to 

learn the real story s;o:=----...

of the dinosaurs! 

Includes full color, 

sound and motion 

video, two games, 

andan encyclope

dia. For ages three.,.•• 

and up, no CD ROM player re

quired. FREE with your order. 
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MACINTAX FOR 
ONLY $39.95!** 

Please choose: 

D MaclnTax for Macintosh' 

0 1\JrboTax for DOS 

D TurboTaxfor Wmdows"' 
D 3 y," disks D high density 
D SY• "disks D lowdensity 
Name  - ---- 

Address 

~-1/IS' City Stalc_Zip _ 

Da}time phone ---,-,-,- 
<in = of ooletln8 problem) 

· Bill my: 0 V'JSa D Mastert:ard 

1
D Disco,·er D Amc.x 

1 under.;tand there is an additional $7.00 shipping per order. 
Please charge my credit can! upon order so tlial my MaclnTa'I JleadSl:Ut \'erslon will be shipped upon release In lalc·Ot1. 1993. 

Card # Exp. Dale __

I Signalure _________ _ 

I ~~~~o~i.'800:964:'i04<>AZ~~6o6 
I M2clnTa.'t requires :\bdntosh Pim, S)'Sl:ein 6.0.5 or higher, bud dm~ Turbdrax. 

ttqulres 18.11 PC, XT, IJ, PS/I, PSl2 or <001puiblt , OOS 3.0 or hightt. 64-0I( R~ll,

I twd dme. TurboT:u for Wmdows requires '11ndov.'S 3.1 or higher, 2.\IB RA.\I, 

I 
twdd.me. 00erexpires4/l)/l}i- no1 \'J.lld•11h ln)'othtr ol!'tt ® Turbora.t and 
Abclnl'u 1tt reglslered tndnn:uks or OtlpSoft, Inc. Other tradenmb :ire the 
sole propertyof lheir~ov.11m. ••>.J. resldenti :tdd S%, CA rtsidents add 
7.21%, n. reslden~ 2<1d6" 52les 1n. Pl"-"' 2'1d $7.00>hlpplng"1d h"1<1ingper 

I onJcr. •for rcWIpurchases :i.lUch 1 copy of s:tles recclpt :uid enclose $7.00 US. 
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In the Mac's wonderfu l world of sound, 
color, and QuickTime movies, we some
times forget that databases, not multi
media presentations, are the fundamental 
reason for using computers in business. ln 
the millennia before modern business 
evolved, some sort of database-the 
Sumerians used clay tokens, the Incas 
used knotted strings-usual ly preceded 
the development of actual writing; in 
other words, databases using little physi
cal objects mark the beginnings of eco
nomic life. People just insist on keeping 
track of stuff, from llamas to baseball 
cards to mutual-fund holdings. 

A modern-day business must keep 
track not only of what it owns, but also of 
how its assets are tied to other aspects of 
the business. For example, your invento
ry database should be connected to your 
customer database-that's how you know 
which customers owe you money for 
products they've bought from you. 
Though a flat-file database manager such 
as Claris's FileMaker Pro 2.0 can be 

by Charles Seiter 

Experts he Ip 

you choose the 

right multiuser 

system 

browbeaten into looking up information 
in other files, relational database man
agers are designed from the ground up for 
exactly tlrnt kind of task. 

The re lational databases used for 
most important business tasks are basi
cally programming languages with special 
preprogrammed features for storing data 
in tables, executing search queries, and 
other data-management functions. When 
developers or in-house information-sys
tems managers evaluate databases, they 
typically need to consider four factors: 

• Docs the database programming 
language have the right feature set? Some 
databases, for example, support online 
transaction processing (OLTP), a tech
nique for managing incomplete tra nsac
tions that is most common ly used in 
reservation systems and point-of-pur
chase applications. Not all app li cations 
demand OLTP capabi li ty. 

• How fast is the database? Slower 
databases may be acceptable fo r small 
groups, but they may not be satisfactory 
for large networks. 

• How easy is it to program some
thing useful and how long will it take to 
complete a project? For some situations, 
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In Transit Dewey 

Gaedcke (ri ght) of Au

stin, Texas-based Com

plete Data Solutions at 

a pipeline site near Pasa

dena, Texas, w ith J. Alec 

Mize, CFO of Michael 

Curran Pipel ine Con

tractors. Gaedcke de

veloped a personnel 

database in Omnis for 

Curran, whose employ

ees often work in sev

eral tax jurisdictions in 

the same week. 

getting a database up and running quickly may out
weigh the need for intricate programming features. 

• How does the database fit in with the outside 
world? Since approximately half the Macs used in 
business are on mixed-platform networks, developers 
need to eva luate how well a dam base can c01m ect to 
databases on other platforms and whether a database 
developed on the J\llac can be converted for use on 
another platfo rm with little extra effort. 

\Ve interviewed 36 developers, consultants, and 
information managers to get a reasonable statistical 
cross-section of experi ences with fi ve multiuser rela
tio nal database manage ment systems: Blyth Soft
ware's Onmis 7 version 2; Heli xTechnologies' Helix 
Express 1.0; ACI US's 4th Dimension 3.0 (and 4D 
Server 1.0. l); Microsoft's foxBase+/Mac 2.01; and 
newcomer EveryWare Development's Butler 1.2.5. 
T wenty of the experts we interviewed develop appli
cations in at least two database managers, and seven 
of the experts have long histori es in three o r more of 
them. We fo und an impressive level of agreement 
among developers on the strengths and weaknesses 
of all the relational database products . 

Except fo r Butle r, th ese products have been 
around for years (Helix Express is a new name for 
the revised D ouble Helix), steadily gaining fea tures 
and usabili ty, and Butler was designed for the 
demands ofclient-server situations. All of these prod
ucts ca n handle a wide va rie ty of data types and have 
a rich set of programming capabilities. The products 
differ significantly in the kind ofbusiness applications 
each is appropriate for. 

Omnis 7 
Despite Blyth Software's low profile in the Mac mar
ket, its Omnis 7 version 2 is popular among devel
opers with large network projects. This big-project 
bias arises for severa l reasons. First, Omnis code 
developed on the Mac can run unmod ifi ed on \Vin
dows-based PCs, and most large networks accom
moda te both platforms. Second , Om nis has com
mands that all ow a database application to moni tor 
network traffic in client-server applications, manag
ing the details of req uests and responses to prevent 
network log-jams. 

Kevin Doyle, of Kevin J. Doyle Computer Sys
tems Consulting in Andover, Massachusetts, imple

mented an Omnis system for the Harvard 
Business School that supports 220 con
current users. Doyle has done tasks of 
similar scope for Raytheon and ARCO. In 
his view, only Omnis has th e right lan
guage features to accommodate large 
numbers of concurrent users. For exam
ple, as users enter data, the H arva rd pro
gram updates the database automatically 
on an optimal schedule, and it divides 
client-based and server-based tasks so that 
use rs get nea rly the same response as if 
data were stored locally. Another attrac
tion of the Omnis language is that appli
cations for W indows and the Mac can use 
identical, not just similar, code-in a 
properly designed Omnis 7 progra m, 
porting across platforms is automatic. 
D ewey Gaedcke of Complete Data Solu

tions, in Austin, Texas, points out that, besides offe r
ing Windows-to-Mac connectivity, Onmis's lan
guage is designed so that applicati ons can he 
programmed by selecting keywords from a series of 
menus :ind filling in parameters, si mila r to pasti ng 
functions into Excel cells (see "Drag-and-Drop 
Omnis Programming") . Because the keywords are 
the same on the i\1ac, Windows, and Un ix, connec
tivi ty to Sybase, Oracle, DB2 , and other SQL data
bases is particularly easy. T he Omnis language also 
offers commit/rollback commands, wh ich make it 
possible to back out of a half-completed transaction, 
so developers frequently pick it for online transacti on 
processing· jobs. 

Onmis 7 version 2 includes a version-control sys
tem, somewhat sin1ilar to Apple's SourceServer in 
M.PW, that lets an administrator manage a team of 
programmers and track the pieces of code librari es 
and database objects they create. Omnj 7 version 2 
not only lets developers customize the development 
environment, but also its meta-too l ca pability lets 
developers include a certain amount of the develop
ment environment's features in an application, so 
that end users can customize an application's fonts, 
colors, and other features. 

Blyth 's current business emphasis is on support
ing developers on Large projects. The development 
kit costs $3 7 50, and th e fee for each use r o f :111 
Omnis-based application is approximate ! ~· $3 00. This 
means "Blyth customer support won't be pestered by 
anyone developing a Christmas-card mailing list, 
but the cost is no deterrent fo r developers who im
plement $50,000 projects. 

FoxBase+/Mac 
vVhen Nlncworld last reviewed FoxBase, Fox Software 
was an independent company and FoxPro, a major 
upgrade to FoxBase, was still in the rumor stage. 
Since then Microsoft has acqufred Fox, and FoxPro 
fo r W indows is up to version 2.5-but M ac develop
ers are still wa iting on FoxPro for the M ac. 

The programming structure an d in terface fea
tures of FoxBase+/Mac were originall y fa irly primi
tive by Macintosh standards. T he simple procedural 
programming language (see "FoxBase Procedures") 
and austere interface contributed might ily to Fox's 
speed advantage over any available Mac database, 
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Drag-and·Drop Omnis Programming With the radio button 

Drag Text selected, the procedure creating the fie lds in this Omnis 

application makes it possible to drag text between fields. The bot

tom window shows Omnis's sophisticated debugging faci lities. 

si11ce rich graphical features in practice tend to ham
per raw database performance. Also, since FoxBase 
was originally designed as a DOS database, porting a 
Mac project in FoxBase back to nongraphical plat
forms was straightforward. 

These historical considerations have influe nced 
the deve loper community. \Ve didn' t encounter any 
Mac-only FoxBase developers-FoxBase has a long 
lea rning curve and it wouldn't make economic sense 
to ignore the W indows market once you learn Fox
Base on the Mac. For Robi n Wolfso n and Jesus 
Estrada of Ca lifornia's Department of Education, 
however, FoxBase is nearly the only possible choice. 
\ ,Yolfson and Estrada develop software for chi ld-ca re 
agencies that use DOS PCs, "Windows PCs, Macs, 
and Unix systems, and FoxBase is the on ly product 
covering all of these fou r platforms. T he state is tak
ing a conservative view because it wants a vendor that 
it's sure wi ll be around to provide support in five 
or ten years. 
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FoxBase Procedures Fox database programs usually consist of 

large collections of program text files like the one in the lower win

dow here. Fortunately, much of the code can be generated by mak· 

ing selections from dialog boxes rather than by writing code. 

In contrast, Mohsen Moazami of Stanford Busi
ness Systems in Culver City, Ca lifornia, has used 
FoxBase+/Mac for severa l large projects in recent 
years, principa lly because ofFoxBase's crucial speed 
advantage. But Moazami is now developing Macin
tosh client-server projects in 4th Dimension, putting 
cross-platform work in FoxBase on hold unti l the 
Mac ve rsion of FoxPro arrives. Other developers arc 
conti nuing FoxBase+/1V1ac work in the interim, espe
cially if they have customers whose networks include 
DOS mach ines. Al though the interface facil ities 
aren't as magnificent as those in databases designed 
for the Mac, the FoxForm and FoxReport screen
builders handle routine graphics chores and are com
patible across platforms. 

4th Dimension and 40 Server 
ACI US's 4th Dimension has long been the most 
popu lar Macintosh relational database. 4D was the 
first database to take advantage of the Mac's graphi-

How Relational Databases Find Information 
A relational database program finds records that meet criteria in several tables by performing a series of Boolean 
operations to find where the contents of the tables overlap. In this.example, the program searches for past-due 
invoices owed by commercial customers. 

1) Customer Type in 2) AND Invoice Age in 
Customer Table EQUALS Invoice Table IS MORE 
Commercial THAN 90 days 

This step selects all commercial This step selects all past-due 
customers and makes a list of invoices and makes a list of 
them with their ID numbers. them with their ID numbers 

and amounts. 

CUS T OM E R TAB LE . 
CIA Govt. 250 

Consolidated Com. 755 

FreezoAllCo. Com. 705 

EPA Ciovt. 210 

PressEx, Inc. Com. 725 

Justice Dept. Govt. 260 

Toy King Com. 74S 

U.S. Army Ciovt. 230 

I N VOIC E TABLE . 
250 30 51250 

250 180 51160 

755 120 52550 

755 60 S5300 

705 120 52950 

705 180 51370 

210 120 $4250 

210 30 53250 

Commercial Accounts 

Consolidated 7S5 

f rHzeAll Co. 705 " ' 

PressEx, Inc. 725 

Toy King 745 

3) AND ID Number in 
Invoice Table EQUALS ID 
Number in Customer Table 

This step. fi nds where the list of 
commercial accounts and the 
list of past-due invoices 
intersect. 

Past Due 

250 51160 

755 52550 

7()5 $2950 

705 S1370 

210 S4250 

Producing a Report 

Data retrieved from the 
database can be merged 
into a form letter. 

12118/93 

Accounts Payable 
Consolidated, Inc. 

Dear Sirs, 
It has come to our attention 

that your invoice in the amount 
of $2550 is past due. Please • .. 
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AT WORK: DATABASES THAT WORK 

cal interface, and it provided a sophisticated, Pascal T his two-step fron t-end approach means that the 
like programmjng language (see "Linking Two 40 network never has to wait for a long data stream 
Tables"). Externa l code is easily integrated with 40 to be downloaded directly from a V AX to an SE , 
applications (ACI US even markets a word processor, fo r example. 
a spreadsheet, and several other applications, written Communication benveen 40 databa es and cen
in lower- level languages, that can be woven into a 40 tral Oracle databases ca n now be managed with ACI 
database). After several years of small upgrades, ver US 's 4D Oracle, a connectivity product t hat consists 
sion 3.0 and the new 4D Server have been welcomed of a package of 40 ex terna ls that exchange data 
by the developer communi ty. 40's mul t itasking between 40 and Oracle data bases over SQL- et 
capabili ty, which a ll ows different tasks to be per (Oracle's proprietary nenvorki ng software). At the 4D 
formed as background activities, lets developers orga end, users can click and drag objects to build a query, 
nize routine database chores in ways that work which 40 Oracle processes into procedura l code. For 
around some of the speed deficiencies of the 40 data connection to Sybase, ACTUS offers 40 SQL Serv
base engine. T he basic search engine, some develo p er, which has gra phical query building; and for other 
ers complain, wasn't dramatically improved in this data bases, ACI US offers 4D D AL (Apple 's D ata 
release, though 40 Server can divide tasks between Access Language, a custom version ofS L). All three 
client and server to boost performance for cli ent connectivity products are $395 per user. 
users. D evelopers also criticize 4D's inabili ty to open Most developers seem to be follow ing this pat
more than one database at a time. tern: 4D is used fo r a loca l or workgroup databa e, 

We didn't encounter developers who have imple with enterprise-wide chores assigned to SQL data
m ented large nenvorks with more than 40 users bases on large r computers. Some developers, how
on 4D Server, perhaps because the product is re la ever, are sticking with 40 as the host. For exampl e, 
tively new and developers (and their customers) tend Randy Shepherd of envork Equipment Technolo
to be ca uti ous about entrusting priceless data to gies in Redwood City, Californja, has used 4D Serv
untried products. But developers in many cases use er extensively, and says he sees smaller workgroups 
4D Server as the main link to a large r Sybase o r as key users of 4D client/server software. Instead of 
Oracle database, with 40 Server on a Quadra or Cen a singl e en terprise-wide nen vork for hundreds 
tris distributing data to I0 or 15 smaller client Macs. of concurrent users, businesses are requesting cus

x~··::::·..::,,. 

~;,) HOW TO TAP THE CORPORATE DATABASE 

L arge businesses already have corporate databases, of course, so the question isn 't "How do we set up a 4D or FoxBase+/Mac 
database?" but "How do we use Mac tools to get the data to the people who need it?" Omnis and 4D are frequently used as 

front ends to large databases (ACI US released 4D Oracle in June 1993 specifically for th is purpose), but they face stiff co petition 
from other Mac products. 

One major contender at large corporations is Andyne Computing's GQL (613/548-4355), a tool for generating SQL queries that 
shields users from the chore of learning SQL syntax. In a GQL screen, the user sees a graphical representation of the database struc
ture in Oracle, Sybase, lnformix, Ingres, IBM's DB2, or 11 other minicomputer or mainframe databases (see "Database Access with 
GQL"). By clicking on buttons and selecting icons, the user can generate an SQL query to download data from the database to 
spreadsheet-style forms or to Lotus 1-2-3 or Microsoft Excel worksheets. GQL/Admin provides tools that let a system administrator 
customize the query possibilities, simplifying the user's task and building in security features as well . Greg Haynie of Martin-Marietta, 
for example, has set up a GQL system for financial queries from a Sybase database, providing 50 users with access tools ey can 
easily customize on their own. Haynie reports that GQL is amazingly fast if the underlying data model (the set of tables on the host 

computer a.nd the links between them) is designed well. GQL is $495 per 

p.0~~~~!i:l..~.:......,~[¥ .~'~~w~·=11·~··"' ••!'.·; .===!D= "· · ~·111·1~:1'11"'1:!~~~j;~~~:.~:~~:~g[:j"5]m:1!1 E~·:::! • .,..:;: l'f: user, and GQL/Admin is $1995.
Ancl)neGQL .~1o:1 so1es sum:~: DataPrism from Brio Technology (415/961-4110) also offers point-and

executive --~ m·.::: click access to host SQL databases, with additional control by the user over 
ad~hoc... ffiJlf t)tlS U .$aH 

f,AA\Lq-iwri•; m ,..0~. ':::::::;- .. . Ni.";':. table presentation and joins of table selections. The difference betw en GQL~. 
~~'!'.J and the $399 DataPrism is that DataPrism is really designed as an end-user 

· ~••-• ••••u ( s• i.-t: bJCIY) r 
~ product, with a modest but adequate set of data-access constructs, whereas 

""'"""cA-o (l)[i) GQL is best for developers who, underneath the graphical interface, have 
. ...._, _ ... ·-- ~ access to a full programming language for both query and interface con

struction . In the DataPrism approach, when you log on to a host SQL data
base, you see dialog boxes for the names of database tables and then for 
columns in those tables; you need this information to construct your own 
tables for reports or to generate queries in the host tables. In GQL, an admin
istrator would normally have set this up for you already. DataPrism also offers 

Database Access with GQL An administrator can set a window fo r entering text SQL commands when all else fails, but text-based 
up GQL as an executive information system. In the top left queries are not the point of the product. Brio's companion product, the $299 
w indow, the Ad-Hoc Queries object shows the structure of DataPivot, takes data tables downloaded into DataPrism and lets you per
the underlying database, and Executive Buttons contain pre- form cross-tab analysis of the data; this is one of the most useful amples 
defined queries. in the database industry of a company coordinating its products. 
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tomized databases for much smaller 
groups that require less hardware outlay 
and adminis trative overhead. For pro
ductivity-conscious small-group appli 
cations, 4D developers can create self
explanatory database and query systems 
that require minimal employee trai n
ing-4D's user-interface tools, conceded 
to be the best in the business, make 
this possible. 

Helix Express 
Hel ix is a unique Mac-only database. It 
was one of the first useful examples of 
visual programming; and Helix applica
tions are programmed by arranging icons 
that perform database tasks rather than by 
writing procedures (see "Visual Program
ming in Heli x"). Helix 's icon-based 

"code" is easy to modify by rearranging the icons, but 

this orientation has meant that cross-platform ver

sions were not even rumored until Windows appeared 

(and they're sti ll just rumors). Helix has always been 

intrinsically multiuser, and Helix Express now incor

porates several special features for document man

agement that the previous publisher, Odesta, origi 

nally made available as separate products that ran on 

a Mac-and-minicomputer combination. 


Helix underwent a midlife crisis a few years ago, 
in which its early strong position was ecl ipsed by 
newer and faster products. But the trend toward 
workgroup computing that's been reported by 4D 
developers has helped Helix as well. In workgroup 
situations, Helix's fl exibi li ty gives it an important 
advantage-users can modify a Helix app lication 
simply by taking instructions over the telephone
and its slower overall performance is less critical on 
small networks of six to ten users. 

Helix Express incorporates the BLOB (Binary 
Large Object) technology from Odesta's document 
management system, so Helix can store documents, 
images, and other non traditional data types inside 
standard database records. Gi l Numeroff of Synergy 
Marketing Conununications in Syosset, New York, 
has been exploiting BLOB features for special ized 
publishing databases and help-desk systems. Raw 
search and sort speed in these applications isn't as 
important as effici ent storage and transmission of 

the large files that are the objects of a search, so Helix 
Express actually outperforms other Mac databases 
for this work. 

Applications in Helix can be quickly developed 
and then refined to meet changing client requests 
after delivery-developers report that quick postde
livery modification is Helix's grea test commercia l 
advantage. Although BLOB-based applications tend 
to raise Helix's profile in the document-manage 
ment market niche, Helix is sti ll being used for 
mainstream commercial applica tions as well (for 
example, see the review of the Helix-based sales
automation program Market Master Manager 3 .5 in 
Macworid, October 1993). 

Butler 
A unique client-server product called Butler, from 
EveryWare D evelopment, represents a departure 
from standard Mac relational databases. It's a server 
with no front end of its own, designed to use GQL, 
DataPrism (see "How to Tap the Corporate D ata
base"), and a host of eve ryday Mac applica ti ons 
(Excel, Resolve, and HyperCard, among others) as 
the data-delivery vehicle at the user end. Users access 
the Butler server through a DAL interpreter, and 
the Butler software package provides tools for crea t-

Heavy Industry Gil 

Numeroff (left) of Syn

ergy M arketing Com

municat ions, Syosset, 

New York, with his 

client Arnold Eisenberg 

of East Side Glass in 

Manhattan. East Side 

supplies windows for 

the World Trade Center 

and other c.ommerical 

sites. 
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••D•p•rtm•nt Cod• A 
M""9"' 
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Linking Two 40 Tables A 4th Dimension programmer wou ld Visual Programming in Helix Calculations in Helix are creat

link the Employees table to the Departments table by simply drag ed by dropping icons that represent data fields into holes in a tile, 

ging an arrow across. Easy graphical specification of database struc which is then connected to other tiles. Each tile has a small, specif

ture is one of 4D's strengths, but developers reserve their highest ic data-handling function. Heli x developers can rapidly modify 

praise for 4D's ri ch interface-building tools. programs by rearranging tiles in this all-graphical environment. 
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ing databases, importing data from existing files, and 
setting access privileges. Butler users comment on 
two notable strengths of the system: careful control 
over security, and robust commit/rollback commands 
for transactional data integrity. 

Butler also uses some proprietary DAL tricks to 
keep query messages short, minimizing network 
slowdown when many users are accessing the data
base. The front end passes the requests to the Butler 
server as short text commands. The Butler engine 
processes each request, arranges a data packet con
taining only the requested information, and sends the 
result back to the client using one ofButler's tools for 
ISDN, ADSP, and modem support. The Butler 
product consists essentially of these communications 
tools and the tools used for linking the Butler engine 
to front-end programs (which also provide control 
of security and access privileges) for processing the 
DAL requests. Butler comes in two versions: Per
sonal Butler, for single-server workgroups, and Net
work Butler, for remote and wide-area situations. 
Butler can run on a Macintosh server with as little as 
2MB of free RAM-and can even support 40 and 
Omnis as client front ends. 

MACWORLD 

The Database Choice 
Database software is an area in transition, and the 
stakes are high. Your company's data is worth more 
than all its investments in computers and software, so 
the need for security, data integrity, and vendor sta
bility will probably outweigh smaller interface or lan
guage advantages when you decide which platform to 
stake your claim on. Among developers, consensus 
on the right tool for the job is considerable. Big com
panies or organizations with databases of the Ora
cle/Sybase/Ingres class typically look to 40 or spe
cial SQL tools for Mac access. If the job dictates 
equality among Macs and Windows machines, 
Omnis figures prominently, as does FoxBase+/Mac if 
the hardware base also includes DOS PCs. Finally, 
40 and Helix are establishing themselves as small
database workgroup favorites where end-user ease
of-use is critical. But be prepared to see these clear 
lines get tangled as relentless competition in the most 
important software category continues. !!! 

CHARLES SEITER is a Macworld contributing editor and has a 
long history of reviewing relational database products for 
Macworld. 
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Microsoft 
Office 
CD·ROM 3.0 
Now on CD·ROM! 
"'° Microsoft Word 5.1 
"'° Microsoft Excel 4.0 
.,. Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0t'J50QA* 
.,. Microsoft Mail 3.0 Lie. ¥.J gvv 
Microsoft Office already contains the latest, easy
to-use versions of three leading applications tliat 
work the way you work. CD-ROM makes your 
Office a lot more portable than our handsome 
but (face it) somewhat hefty box. CD-ROM Office 
leaves you more space for other things on your 
hard drive. Put your Office in your pocket! 
Microsoft #03233 
* After $1 DO Mfr. rebate 

ManagePro is not project $23898 
management, but for goal 
and people management. Witl1 it, you can create 
and delegate goals while you become more 
proficient in coaching employees. This program 
will allow you to know at-a-glance which goals 
and people you need to focus on. Complete with 
management productivity tools. Avantos #99023 

Designed to 

help the 

individual 

investor 


The award-\vinning 
personal financial 
planning and investing system uses a Nobel Prize 
winning strategy to help you achieve your goals. 
With WealthBuilder's online link, you get the 
latest quotes and fin:mcial data on over 14,000 
investments. l~eality Technologies· #03769 

..,. 500 Free symbols 

..,. Draw like a professional 
Turbo CAD Mac is tlle fastest and e-asiest wav to 
draw. You will have professional drawings in no 
time when you use tlie full fean1red dra\ving mid 
drafting tools avdilable. Add a new level lo your 
presentations \vitli fully dimensioned designs, 
illustn1tions, and unique dril\vings of your own. 
You won't outgrow tllis program! IMS! #98643 

Presenter Plus Mac/PC 
Presenter: = 

Connects your • 

computer to 

any TV! 


.,. Ideal for laptops or 

making presenlalions ~,g
.,. Supports 24-bit color! ~'1 f _ i I 
.,.. Supports Mac &VGA without '

the use of special cards or cables PROD 

Even the best presentations have room for 
improvement. Now you can talk to more people in 
more places \vith more impact simply by tossing 
the easy-to-use Presenter Plus into your briefcase. 
You will be able to make better presentations 
anywhere that you can use an ordinary television 
screen! Consumer Technology #02178 

Magnavox t,1 mJ 
14" monitor_ :.: 
Lowest priced ~ 
monitor from • 
Magnavox 

Affordable, 
quality display $34998 
Need a new monitor? 
This is an ideal choice for computer users 
looking for great value. This high-quality, low
cost, 14-inch monitor \vi th 640x480 pixel 
area and full 24-bit, (16 million) color, comes 
with a tilt/S\vivel base, all necessary cables 
mid a one-year warranty from a name you can 
depend on. Magnavox #99921 

,.... 3-D views at 3 levels 
.,. New transport options, $ 

disasters & power plants 4298 
.,.. Great fun for kids ol all ages 

More buildings, more detail , more tools, 
more art, more depth and more realism. 

Sim City 2000 is 
the closest thing 
to running a 
modern city, 
without being 
elected. MAXIS 
#98222 

.,. Create your own 
on-screen aquarium 

.,. Combines art, science $3698 
and technology 

You're tlie Art Director, mid your computer 
does the work. Build and customize your own 
Aquascape. Choose from a \1~de selection of 

colorful fish and 
accompanying 
soundtracks. 
Then relax and 
enjoy the soothing 
experience of your 
own creation. 
MAXIS #98221 

... A great gift idea for sgggs
friends and family 

.,. Bundled for less than 
$15 each 

.,.. Over $240 worth of fun ! 
The Mac Zone is pleased to offer this great 
bundle of fun! There is something here for 
everyone to enjoy. Action , adventure even 
intellectual stimulation. If you haven't got time 
to have some computer fun, you're working 
way too hard. MZI #98215 
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Up to 100 hours of TouchBASE Pro DateBook Pro (uji DS/HD 
operation with 3 AA $ Bundle w/ FREE Quicken 4.0 unfonnaned'1.4MB998alkaline batteries disks and i:eceive a The DateBook Pro and TouchBase Pro Bundle62o bigger than a small combines contacts, calendars, appointments, coupon for a $2 
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rnr calen~, keep track of hundreds of phone 
umbers and addresses, calculate complex math 
nd access electronic mail and other on-line 
~rvices. Call for all the details. Casio #98049 

Ur hand\yritten notes and sketches, arrange 
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rganizing to actually anticipate your future needs. 
ou can write, sketch and doodle directlvonto the 
:reen with a cordless phl~ti c stylus, and. Newton 
·ill refine your penmanship, and clean-up your 
rawings. 

lddresses, To·Do List, 
:alendar and E·Mail 
he MessagePad also boasts an address book, 
to-do list, and a calendar - all working together 
nd cross-refe rencing themselves to help you 
rganize and prioritize every aspect of your 
usiness and personal life. :-le\\1on can communi 
ate to anyother New1011 and just about any 
omputer an~~vhe re in the world. 

•rder your personal $
ewton MessagePad. 79898all The Mac Zone todav! 
pple Computer, Inc. #97801 

-do lists, and alarms to help you stay organized. 
Abuilt-in letter writer lets you create personalized 
letters instm1tly. And, you can print in all the 
popular dailyplanner formats. DateBook Pro and 
To11chBASE Pro arc com-pletcly integrated. Plus 
FREE Quicken 4.0 Aldus Corporation #06963 

Mac P&L 
JI>- Everything you need 

for asmall business 
JI>- Accounting AND 

management 
JI>- Share information ~Lwith other applications 
The fi rst serious accounting $ 
software for the Macintosh, 1t?OQR 
Macl'&l. is designed specifi- uu-
callyfor small business. This easy-to-use software 
includes general ledger, accounts receivable, 
accounts payable, payroll, check writing, bank 
reconciliation, and more. MacP&L is System 7 savvy, 
so youcan share information with spreadsheet, 
database, and fo rms programs. And because P&L is 
task-01icntcd, youcan reap the full benefits of its 
sophistication without accountingexpertise. Start 
Acco unting #06840 

11 (' 
l ClarisWorks 

~_,, 2.0 Upgrade 
Everything you need 

to get the job done 

_..,_Q~is~1i<s· $8898~ 
• 	Truly seamless integration .,, 
• 	Slide show presentations · ~·... 
• 	Compact (just 600K) and speedy 
Unlimited possibilities in one package-ClarisWorks! 
It works like nothing you've seen before. Start with 
text, add a spreadsheet, draw a logo, build a database 
and chart it , then send it around theoffice- or around 
the world, all in the same application! It 's simple, 
quick, powerful and comes wi th outstanding training 
materials. Upgrade now and new ClarisWorks will 
leave you time enough to pl ay! Claris #99753 
#99752 Claris Comp Upgrade ........... $11 4.98 


#99754 Claris Works 2.0 .................. $184.98 


rebate.That means / After Rebate 
you get high density Fuji / I 1 
disks for less than the ~dee 
of 800K disks! But order now, because o)lce 
they're gone-. . . they're gone Fuji #06640 

TelePort/Gold External 
FAX/Modem ~ 
One of /he HIGHEST 
PERFORMANCE Mac fax/ -1.-
modems available! ' 
THE choice for fn /enslve on-fine 
setvlce use, diaf·fn network access, 
and da/a exchange. $29898 
The TelePort/Guld is ideal fo r use with 
ApplcTalk® Remote Access (ARA) software. 
It supports the fastest data and f;Lx modem 
communication standards available-yielding an 
impressive 14,400 bps data access with 
throughput significantlyincreased by V.42bis data 
compression. TclePort/Golcl sends and receives 
faxes at 14,400 bps and plugs into the serial port 
of your Maci ntosh. Comes complete witl1 
Globalfax OCR software fo r easy f:Lx management 
from any application. Global Village #06267 

Procom Multimedia Bundle 
+ 16-bit sound board • · ··· rrrrllSfafion 
• 	200ms access "'.";':',. 

time 
•	 Seven CD· 

ROM titles 
• 	High quality 

audio power 
• 	World's fastest 

double-speed SCSI drive 

+ The complete $62998
multimedia starter kit 

Tltis exciting Procom Multimedia Bundle will make 
vour Mac come alive! It comes witl1 everytl1ing you 
net'Ci to start exploring tl1e revolutionary world of 
multimedia: internal CD-ROM drive, spe-Jkers, 
sound board, installation sofu\".trCdisk and 
instruction mmrnal. Procom Technology #98879 
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AT WORK 
BY LON POOLE 

• 

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 

"00:--J'TTAK.E /\ BUTl'ON /\ND SEW i\ VEST 

on it," Perry Mason always warned when
ever someone tried to build <l case on one 
piece of evidence. In September's Quick 
Tips I recommended more than doubling 
the standard memory size ofQuarkA.'Press 
(from I 700K to 3500K) before working 
with large color photos, making T revor 
Barrett of Miami , Florida, wonder if he 
should double the memoqr sizes of all ap
plications-and go buy all the RANT he 
can afford and then some. If only there 
were a simple rule for setting memory 
sizes of all applications 1 Llstead, you de
termine an application's size by trial and 
error or by experience wi th that applica
tion. for instance, I arrived at my 3500K 
recommendati on empirically-increasing 
Quarlv'CPress's minimum memory size 
a bit, opening XPress, trying to import 
sample color photos of different sizes, get
ting low-memory :i lerts, quitting, and re
peating thi s procedure wi th a large r 
memory size until I stopped getting low
memory alerts. Nlm:world ass istant manag
ing editor Luis Camus, who uses Quark
XPress regularly, suggests a somewhat 
lower size of 3000K. 

Clock Confusion 

Q I am considering an accelerator for 
• my Mac Hsi, but I am confused 

when comparing 68030 and 68040 pro
cessors at va ri ous clock speeds. For ex
ample, is a 68040 at 20MHz slower than 
a 68030 at 25MHz? 

Steve Sinclair 
De Pere, 1'Visco11si11 

A A Centris 6 10 with a 20MHz 
• 68040 leaves a Ilci with a 25MJ-Iz 

68030 in th e dust and even beats a Il fx 
with a 40~1U-Iz 68030. An 040 gets by with 
fewer clock cycles per second primaril~' 
because it can work on six instructions si
multaneously, whereas an 030 is limited to 
three. As a r~sult, an 040 zips through in
structions at an average rate of l .2 5 clock 

cycles each , compared with an 030's 5 
clock cycles per instruction. To keep the 
instructions and data flowing, an 040 
chip's high-speed instruction and data 
caches are eight times larger than those of 
an 030 chip. Moreover, the 68040's built
i n math coprocessor outperforms th e 
68030/68882 combination in the Ilfx and 
Tlci . Check out Macworld Lab tests of 
several 030- and 040-based accelerntors in 
"Getting i.\1ore from a Mac II" Qune 
1993), and watch for an upcoming articl e 
on a cheapo acceleration method ca ll ed 
C PU boosting. 

Two-Faced Printing 

Q. For more efficient paper use I'd 
li ke to do doubl e-sided printing 

using the sheet feeder on my Style\i\friter 
lL Is there a program that would let me 
do this from any application? 

David Clayton 
Saim Alben, Albe11a, Canada 

A number of applications let you A • print just the odd-numbered pages, 
flip or ro tate them, and print th e even
numbered pages on the backs of the odd
numbered pages. These include Mac

vVrite 11, MacWrite Pro, Mjcrosoft \Vord 
(5.1), PageMaker (4.0 and later), Person
al Press, Quarlv'CPress (2.12 and later), 
WriteNow, and WordPerfect. 

But you want a solutio n that works 
with all applications, and here it is (well, 
almost). D ynoPage 2.0 from Portfolio 
Software (408/252-0420, 8001729-3966) 
grabs pages on their way from most appli
ca tions to most popular printers and 
resequ ences the pages for double-sided 
printing. You take a stack of papers whose 
front sides have been printed , drop them 
in the paper tray, and click a button to 

print on their backs. D ynoPage 
2 .0 can arra nge double-sided 
printing in combination with 
o ther paper-saving techniques 
such as printing a reduced page 
on each side of the paper, book
let fas hion. You control these 
printing tricks and a bagful of 
o th ers from di alog boxes that 
appear automatically after the 
standard Page Setup and Print 
dialog boxes. vVhat 's more, 
DynoPage 2.0 comes with 
Printchooser, a handy utility for 
switching printers without th e 
cumbersome Chooser. 

If you had a PostScript 
prin ter instead of a Style Writer 
TI, you might care that D yno
Page doesn't print PostScript 

graphics, such as those placed in a Page
Maker publication, a problem noted in 
!Vlacwodd's downbea t review of th e prod
uct Quly 1993 ). The PostScript graphic 
either doesn't print at all , or a PICT ver
sion of it pri nts (o ften a low-reso lut ion 
screen version). Also, a few applications, 
pri nters, and fax modems are incompat
ible with Dyno Page . To fin d out if any of 
yours are among th em, just try out the 
free demo version avai lable from on line 
information se rvices and directly from 
Portfolio Software. 
co11tin 11cs 
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AT WORK: QUICK TI P S 

''The Best Mac Desk Ever.'' 


•Ergonomic 
• Fully Adjustable 
•Strong 
• Guaranteed 
•VAR Inquiries 
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Love the Speed, Hate 
the Crashes 

I just purchased a Cen tris 610 after 
• having an SE for several years. The 

difference is staggering! But [ experience 
random cursor freezing, and I'm getting 
plenty of system errors and applications 
unexpectedly quitting (error types I, 2, 3, 
and 8). \Nould Norton Uti li t ies help de
tect the trouble? My version is not com
patible with System 7. 

Chuck Potter 
Snn Pedro, Cnlifrrmia 

\iVhen you bought a new Mac to A • replace an old one, you upgraded 
from System 6 to System 7 without giv
ing the upgrade much thought. Aoogah! 
Aoogah! Better run Compatibility Checker 
2.0 (supphed with System 7) right away to 
identify system extensions (INITs in Sys
tem 6), control panels (a.k.a. cdevs), appli
cations, and other items that need upgrad
ing for use with System 7. N ote, however, 
that Compatibility Checker completely 
ignores desk accessories, probably because 
there's no way to positively identify old 
ones. Moreover, it does not check the 
driver software on your hard drive. Ask 
the drive manufacturer for a compatible 
driver and installation instructions, or 
get hard drive sofnvare such as Casa 
Blanca Works' Drive7 or FWB's Hard 
Disk Toolkit from a software merchant. 
Because your Centris, like all new Macs, 
requires System 7. I , you must upgrade in
compatible software. Naturally these up
grades aren't all free, and most of them 
require more disk space and RAM, not to 
mention your time in instal Ling them. 

Mac and Windows, Pards 
I have a Quadra , and my partner 
uses Lotus 1-2-3 for \ Vindows on 

a PC clone. We need to exchange spread
sheet information. I am willing to buy 
1-2-3 for the Mac, but what oftware will 
allow me to read his files? 

Ron Pitt 
Louisville, Kentucky 

A Popular Mac applicati ns and their 
• vVindows or DOS counterparts 

ca n directly open and save fi les in the op
posite platform's format. T hey include 
Lotus 1-2-3; WordPerfect; Microsoft 
Word, Excel, and PowerPoint; Al dus 
PageMaker and Persuasion; Quark
XPress; Ventura Publisher; and Adobe Il
lustrator. Also, Lotus 1-2-3 <lJld Microsoft 
Excel can translate each ot hers ' docu
ments with some Limitations. 

The built-in SuperDrive in your Mac 
lets you work with MS-DOS 720K or 
1.4MB 3.5-inch fl oppies, but you need 
co11ti1111es 



The only statistics package ~ 

you'll ever need. · . ·· 


"For Mac-based statistical analyses 
and presentations, choose SYSTAT." 

P. Wayner. BYTE, 1-92 

The most comprehensive and 
powerful statistics software for 
Macintosh now provides the most 
advanced multivariate general 
linear hypothesis program. Yet it 
remains the easiest to use-with a 
friendlier-than-ever interface. 

New SYSTAT 5.2 for Macintosh 
enables you to perform statistical 
analyses you can't do with any 
other Macintosh statistics program. 
It offers more advanced statistical 
procedures, more types of graphs, 
and greater data management 
capabilities. 

More statistics, from basics to the 
most sophisticated 
Afull range of univariate and 
multivariate statistics-including 
multidimensional scaling and 
nonlinear modeling. 

Basics include descriptive 
statistics, t tests, correlations, auto
correlations, simple regression, 
and frequency tables. With a few 
clicks you can turn each statistic 
into a graph. 

SYSTAT offers the most ad
vanced multivariate general linear 
hypothesis program available for 
Macintosh. SYSTAT can estimate 
and test any univariate or 
multivariate model including: 
• 	 REGRESSION: simple linear, 

multiple linear, stepwise, poly
nomial, mixture, and weighted; 

• 	ANOVA (analysis of variance): 
one-way, two-way, factorial, 
nested, unbalanced, post-hoc 
tests, mixed, repeated mea
sures, split plot, multivariate, 
means model coding; 

• 	 MULTIVARIATE: discriminant 
analysis, principal components, 
canonical correlations. 

Just point and click 
SYSTAT is truly Mac-like.Just point 
and click: SYSTAT works with the 
pull-down menus, dialog boxes, 
icons, buttons and graphics tools 
you 're accustomed to on the Mac. 

The most graphics 
No other statistical or graphics 
package can produce all the 
scientific and technical graphs 
available on SYSTAT-nor surpass 
its ease of use. And you can save 
SYSTAT graphics and data in 
QuickTime1Mmm~e file formats. 
Graphics options include: 
• 	 linear, quadratic, step, spline, 

polynomial, LOWESS, expo
nential, and log smoothing 

• 	 confidence intervals and ellipses 
• 	 scatterplot matrices 
• 	 single, multiple, stacked, and 

range bar graphs 
• 	 single and grouped box plots 
• 	 stem-and-leaf diagrams 
• 	 histograms 
• 	 log and power scales 
• 	 maps with geographic 


projections 

• 	 Chernoff faces 
• 	 pie charts 
• 	 contour plots 
• 	 control charts 
• 	 3-D data and function plots 
• 	 complete color spectrum 

For more information, upgrades, 
and demo disks phone: 

708-864-5670 




Paycheck's new v7.0 instantly 
calculates your paychecks and 
automatically exports to your favorite 
accounting program like Quicken®, 
M. Y.O.B.®, Managing Your Money® , or 
Aatrix's CheckWriter Pro™-MW 6/93 
Editor's Choice (now with customer 
invoicing), and others for a complete 
accounting solution . 

Paycheck includes Federal and all 
state tax tables. It instantly calculates 
Federal and State taxes , FUTA, SUTA, 
SDI, SS, Med., Worker's Comp, etc. 
up to ten customizable deductions 
and employer paid contributions. 
Paycheck even prints W2's and 
payroll checks on any style check, 
using any printer. 

It's all so simple! Paycheck v7.0 
uses a new command toolbar that 
even a novice user will understand. In 
fact we're so sure that you'll love it, 
we have a 30 day money back policy. 

Aatrix Software ... a Macintosh 
payroll developer since 1985. There 
isn't a payroll situation Aatrix can't 
handle! For more complex payroll 
situations consider Aatrix Payroll , 
Ultimate Payroll and Multi-Co Ultimate 
Payroll for payroll services. 

For all your payroll needs: 
Paycheck, Payroll and 
Ultimate Payroll! 

orders and inquiries 
(800) 426-0854 

· ai1t_!Tl.W'..,1'1111i!YOCl*flVOl1''1(1• 
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AT WORK: QUICK TIPS 

HIERARCHICAL ROLODEX 

ere's an easy way to turn your Apple menu into a contact database. All you 
need is a uti lity that gives the Apple menu hierarchical submenus, such as 

Kiwi Power Menus, a System 7 extension from Kiwi Software (805/685-403 1). By 
treatin g fo lder names as 
single-line entries in a data
base, Eric Rojo of Vancouver, 
British Columbia, has discov
ered that you can easily 
create an elegant hierarchi
cal database of often-used 
addresses, phone numbers, 
client contacts, or other 
information you are t ired 
of fumbl ing for on your 
crowded desktop . You ac
cess the data instantly from 
th e Appl e menu and its 
submenu s, and view the 
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data by traversing the menu structure wi thout actually choosing any menu item 
(top). (When you' re done viewing, just drag the pointer away from the menus and 
release the mouse.) For a persistent display, just choose the menu item whose 
submenu con tains the data you want to see, and the Finder opens the folder 
containing the data (bottom). 

Adding, deleting, and modifying data is a snap. First choose the menu item 
whose submenu you want to change, opening the folder in which you need to 
make changes. Then to add a line of data, use the Finder's New Folder command 
and type the data as the new folder's name. To add a submenu, open a folder and 
add folders to it. Remove lines of data by dragging corresponding folders to 
th e Trash, and change data by editing fo lder names . Because items appear alpha
betically by name in the submenus, you may have to put extra spaces or other 
special characters , such as 
asterisks, at the beginning 
of folder names to arrange 
the names in the order you 
want. For example, you usu
ally have to do this with a 
multiple-l ine address. 

Here's another neat 
trick: use aliases to duplicate 
data you want to appear in 
several places in th e data
base. After making an alias 
of the folder you want to 
clone, simply drag the alias 
to the fold er that represents 
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another location in the database where you want the information to appear. Cloned 
parts of your hierarchical database stay up-to-date because aliases don't contain 
any duplicate data to get out of sync; the aliases just point at the fold rs that 
contain the actual data. 

No matter how large your database of folders becomes, th e Finder always 
calculates its size on disk as zero K! Yes, this is too good to be true. In fac;:t, your 
data, consisting only of nested named folders, is kept in the start-up disk' s invisible 
ca talog file, which contains information about the hierarchical organization of files 
and folders on that disk. The Finder only reports the sizes of aliases and other 
actual files that you may have in your hierarch ical folders. 

Keeping contact information in a hierarchical Apple menu has two adv ntages 
over contact database software such as Touch Base or lnTouch. One, your contacts 
are always available without opening (or keeping open) another program. Two, 
you can quickly find any contact without typing or even remembering a name. 
Managing hundreds of contacts is easier with contact database software, though. 

co111in11es 
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Now Entering SimCity 2000· 

Beneath the polished facade 

lies a seething cauldron of 

angry taxpayers, broken 

water mains and 
More SimCity fla vor-less salt. 
The desalinizationplantpumps other challenges 
fresh water illto pipes you lay in 

the newundergrormdlevel. that will take you 

uptown, downtown, even underground. 

real estate, in a word, realer. 

In it, you get multiple viewing 

angles. You get to import 

your old SimCities. 

You get to terraform 

your landscape. You 

Take a byte out ofcrime. 

Build Si111Priso11s__,,/o11g 


with SimHospita/s, SimSclwo/s 

and other city SimServices. 


get total control of a subterranean web of 
Stop tire presses! 2000 comes

Now entering SimCity 2000-the ulti complete witlt a daily paper water pipes and subways. And you get it 
that may have you wanting to 

mate city simulator. repeal thefirst amendment. all in gripping, eye-imploding 3-D. 

This long-awaited follow-up 

to our software landmark, 

SimCity~ makes simulated 

So pack up those old programs and move to 

SimCity 2000. Everything that started the SimCity 

revolution. In a vivid new evolution. 

The Ultimate City Simulator. 

Available for IBM PC & compatibles and Macintosh.© 1993 Sim-Business. All rights reserved. Si111City 2000 is a trademark ofSim-Business. Maxis and SimCity 
arc registered trademarks of Sim-Business. For product or ordering information, contact your local retailer or call 1-800-33-MAXIS. 
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AT WORK: QUICK TIPS 

utility software to see DOS files as icons 
and DOS directories as fo lders on vour 
desktop. There are three possibilfties: 
AccessPC 3 .0 from Insignia Solutions 
(415/694-7600), DOS Mounter Plus from 
Dayn:1 Communications (80 1/269-7200, 
800/53 1-0600), and Macintosh PC Ex
change from Apple (408/996-1010). Ifyou 
insert a DOS fl oppy without one of these 
utilities installed, an alert says it's not a 
Mac disk and asks if you want to initial 
ize it. (You do not.) AccessPC and DOS 
Mounter Plus also work with DOS-for
matted SCSI-based removable media such 
:is optica l, floptical , Bernoulli, and Sy
Quest drives. DOS Mounter Plus even 
lets you access a Novell Net\Vare file 
server from your Mac. Your partner needs 
a utili ty, such as Insignia's MacDisk for 
the PC, to open and save your files on 
l .4MB Mac floppies. 

AccessPC 3.0 uses Easy Open, Apple's 
new file-translation extension for System 
7, and includes some file translators for 
popular word processing, spreadsheet, and 
database applications. T he granddaddy of 
file t ranslation, MacLin kPlus/Easy Open 
from Data Viz (203/268-0030, 800/733
0030) comes with Easy Open and 1000 
tr:insbtion combinations for word pro
cessing, spreadsheet, database, page lay

out, and graphics file forma ts; with 
MacLinkPlus/Translators Pro you get 
Macintosh PC Exchange. 

Local and Remote 

Q \tVhi le connected to my office 
• computer from home using Apple

Talk Remote Access (ARA), I cannot print 
on my Image Writer II at home. I must log 
off the office computer, make Apple Talk 
inactive, select the Image Writer, and se
lect the printer port. ~Then I finish print
ing I must reactivate AppleTalk (which 
disconnects the lmage\Vriter) and restart 
my home Mac before I can reconnect to 
the office. Is there any way around this 
cumbersome procedure? 

Denn Coe/in 
via America 011/im 

Open the Network control panel A • and se lect the Remote Only icon 
(see "Hard-Copy Connection"). T his 
frees the printer port for non-AppleTalk 
uses, such as printing on an ImageWriter, 
StylevVri tcr, or LaserWriter LS. If you 
change the control panel setting while you 
are connected to a remote network, you 
will be disconnected. T he Network con 
a-ol panel setting persists through restarts, 
so you on ly have to select it once unless 

Upscale Cullnaru Acndemy 
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Hard-Copy Connection In the Network control 

panel. select Remote Only to use AppleTalk Remote 

Access at the same time as a non-networked printer 

connected to the printer port. If LocalTalk Built-In is 

selected , only a networked device can be connected 

to the printer port. 

you later need to connect you r home Mac 
to a local AppleTalk network. 

W hen the LocalTalk Bui lt-In icon is 
selected in the Network control panel, the 
printer port is cpnfigured for an Apple
Talk connection. T urn ing off AppleTalk 
(in the Chooser) frees the printer port 
fo r non-AppleTalk uses but also disables 
ApplcTalk Remote Access (ARA), which 
you need for conn ecting via modem to 
your office Mac from home. 
co11tim11·s 

THE BEST IN 
3DGRAPHI~ 

Bi 
If you use progr ams lik e 

Adobe Premiere. Photoshop 
Rli !FMIAIMQ§IM or Illustrator, Specular's lnfini-0 

is the best way to add the 

impact of 30 graphics. 

lnfini-O's interface is the easi

est to use. making it a snap to 

create professional 30 graphics 
and animation . And lnf ini -O 's awesome feature set 

earned MacU ser's pres tigious " 5 M ice " - the best 
possible rating . 

If you 're involved in desktop video, multimedia. graphic 
design or illustration on the Macintosh~ call today for 

Specular's free interactive tour to see how lnfini-0 can 
put the amazing world of 30 graphics at your fingertips. 

1-800-433- S PEC 

--_._mRN"J-DM +. ·TICe 3Jf~~:-phics Tool Specular 
:__ -/6~ .- ~ . International 

.i79 Wes: S11ee1 • Amhent. Mus1ch1.1sctts O 1002·1904 • P'1:r-e .: 1J·15J·J100 • f. AX d 1 3 · :1 ~3-0540 11"1>·0'· ,.,c ':Ile Specular rn:orraior,01 to;o )'ft t r.tMtrvuU ol SPf'Ci.!ar lr:ernei:io'""'' l !:J 
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In the dog-eat-dog world of 


business presentations, 


we just made you a pit bull 


with the legs of a greyhound. 


In dog racing as in business, if you're not leading 

the pack, the view seldom changes. Meet your new leg 

up on the competition: the Tektronix Phaser" ' 200 

color printer. It's lean, mean, and very 

very fast. Of course, you 

don't have to take our 

word for it, PC Computing 

magazine just called it the 

best overall presentation 

printer in the business. So 

much for the other guys. 

But what is it that makes the 

Phaser 200 so good? For starters, the ink 

coverage and image quality are, in a word, bril liant. We 

at Tektronix didn't get to be the award-winning leader in 

color printers by sitting on our hands. Then there's 

speed. You get all of this great color at two pages per 

minute, which is nearly as fast as a regular black and 

white printer. Can you say increased productivity? 

On top of all this, the Phaser 200 is a work 

group printer that gives you the advantages of a laser 

printer. Including true Adobe® PostScript"' Level 2, 

networkability, sepa1-ate paper and transparency 

trays and price (did we happen to 

mention the Phaser 200 has a 

list price of only $3,695?). 

For more information 

or a free output sample, 

come into your nearest 

Tektronix dealer or cal l 

us at 800/835-6100, 

Dept. 31C. For faxed information, call 503/682-7450, 

and ask for document # 500 I. 

In clos ing, we just want to remind you that 

your competition is also reading this ad. And they're 

extremely hungry. So when choosing a presentation 

printer, the choice is quite simple. You can either eat, 

or be eaten. Bon appetit. Tektronix 
/ 

Phaser is a trademark of Tektronix. Inc. PostScript is a trademark of A dobe Systems. Inc. All other marks are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respeaive companies. 
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AT WORK : QUI CK T I PS 

Define colors 

Edit color OK I 
Name: iso3 Gray Cancel 

Model: 0 RGB 0 HLS @ CMYK 

Cyon: (03 l4>1il :i! J;;ilitl 
Magen l o: (03 1<-lllll W:m>.>Jl•I 
Yellow: (03 l~l!ili\l'.'flf ll l•I 
Black: §]3 1~ , lill!il l•I 

Going Gray Use PageMaker's Define Colors com

mand with the CMYK option selected to create as 

many custom grays as you like for shading text. 

Forced Justification 
rTiDl In the past I've occasiona lly 
L!...!!J needed to force the justification 
of a single line in QuarluXPress but be
came frustrated because there is no com
mand to do so . I achieved acceptable re
sults playing \ilith the flush zone, the 
option of the H&J command that can 
make the last line of text in a justified 
paragraph automatically extend to the 
right indent. But then I discovered that in 
a justified paragraph you can force justi
fication simply by pressing shift-renirn. It 
works like a charm. 

Crnig Forni 
Granby, lvlnssaclmsctts 

Feet Beat Heat 
iTiiil My 1\TEC CD-ROM drive heated 
L!....!!J up quite a bit unti l I placed four 
plastic soda-bottle caps underneath as feet. 
I used clear silicone glue to attach them 
securely. The gap they provide allows air 
to flow beneath the unit and cool it. 

Paul Lucchese 
Hopewell Junction, New York 

Graying Text 
rTiDl I was surprised the other day to 
L!...!!J hear a PageMaker 4 user com
plain about not being able to gray-shade 
text like QuarkXPress users do. It's so 
easy! In the Define Colors dia log box, se
lect Black and click New. Se lect the 
CMYK option and set Cyan, Magenta, 
and Ye llow percentages to 0. Set Black to 
whatever percentage you want, name the 
new color, and click OK (see "Going 
Gray"). Now you have a custom color on 
the Color palette that you can apply to 
text. I created a template with gray shades 
from 5 to 95 percent in 5 percent incre
ments. \Vhen I need them, I either open 
a copy of the template or import the 
shades into a document with the Copy 
button in the Define Colors dialog box. 

Snm Mattes 
lndinnnpolis, lndinnn 

Empty Plates 
rTiDl \Vhen you use QuarkXPress 3. 11 
L...!_!..!::... to make color separations for a 
spot-color job containing Adobe Illustra
tor 3.2 art, blank cyan, magenta, and yel
low plates may print in addition to the 
spot-color plates. The useless plates pri nt 
if the original Illustrator art conta ins un
used custom colors. To keep the blank 
plates from printing, open the rtlustrator 
art, delete all unused custom colors, save 
the art, open the QuarkXPrc::ss document, 
and update the Illustrator art with the Up
date Pictures command. 

Philip D. Gruber 
New Y<Jrk, Ne-UJ York 

We pay from $25 to $100 for tips published here . 

Send questions or tips on how to use Mac computers, 

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) 

to Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the address listed in 

How to Contact Macworld at the front of the maga

zine (include your address and phone number). All pub

lished submissions become the property of Macworld. 

Due to the high volume of mail received, we're unable 

to provide personal responses. !!! 

LON POOLE answers readers' quesbons and selects 

reader-submitted tips for this monthly column. His 

latest book is Macworld Guide to System 7.1 (IDG 

Books Worldwide, 1992). 
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Get the scoop on In/Out 
:ind other PrairieSoft 
products. See your local 
rcrailcr or call us at 
5 15.225.3 720. 
• ,,.., I,_,,.,,•• '&,.., 11, ~l ...- I\ •,1 " ", 
.. . 1-.1 .• 1,.- ..... h 11.•1. ......1.,• • 1. ••, • • • 
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Your assistant? The 
company van? The 
Sales Manager? Even in 
small offices keeping mick of 
people and resources is a has.sic. 
Wandering around pecking in 
dnors wastes time! Instead, use 
In/Our from PrairicSofr. Ir lets 
everyone know who's there and 
who's where. Ifyou have more 
than three people and a 
Macimosh® network you NEED 
In/Out. Users can quickly and 
easily Ing in and our as they go 
about their dai ly tasks. Use it ro 
trnck resources like VCRsor 
company vehicles. In/Out even 
includes an optional screen saver 
that's activated when you lo<,,: out! 

Your receptionist will love 
In/Out. No mnrc phnnc rag, no 
more imporranr customers left 
waiting on hnld. In/Out is easy 
rn insm ll and doesn't rL'quire a 
ded ica1cd Mac. You'll s:we rime 
nnd end frusrr.nion with In/Out . 
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Until now, ifyou wanted serious 

OuickDraw acceleration,24-bit color, 

21-inch monitor support, and Photoshop 

acceleration,you had to bring your 

money in a wheelbarrow. Not any more. 

Announcing Tornado;" the color grapliics 

system that blows tlie competition away 

Tornado combines all the most requested 

feattires for thedemanding graphics user 

and delivers them atabsolutely the lowes t 

price in tlie world! 

Awesome Graphics Power 

Forjust $799 you get liglitening

fast 24-bit color graphics,along with 

state-of-the-art features likeon-the

jly resolution switching; hardware 

pan and zoom, and an advanced 

design that even fits in a Centris 

610/660. The Tornado supports mo11itors 

from 13 to 21 indies at resolutions up to 

1152 x 870. Our Virtual Desktop feature 

can extend your workspace to 

4096X2048 (in 1-bit). An inexpensive 

NTSC adapter11 lets you connect 

Tornado directly to a television or video 

recorder. 

Single Slot Photoshop 

Acceleration 

When you add the $599 Mirror 

ChargeCard,™you also get the world's best 

~ Photoshop 

accelerator, still in a 

single slot! The 

ChargeCard offers ChargeCard uses two 
single-slot Photoshop 

acceleration 60 Mhz DSPs to 

accelerate time-consuming Pl1otoshop 

functions by up 102000%."' 

PowerPreview'" software saves even more 

time by allowing 

you to test filter 

setti11gs before you 

process theentire~.:..~~--= ::::.-=::-.:- (SJ CE:) 
image. Because it's 

PowerPreview saves 

t ime and guesswork. AdobeCharged,'" 


you can be sure the results will meet 

Adobe's high standards of quality 

(a11d you rs ). 

And because it's from Mirror, you 

get a price that no one else can match. 

Picture The Performance 

Designed as a perfect match for the 

Tornado Graphics Card, the new Mirror 

Pro\!lew 21-inch Color Display will 

satisfy the most discriminating user. Its 

razor sharp 

21-ii1ch screen, 

digital con trols 

and f11ll m11lti

synci11g 

features give 

expansive, 

brilliant view ofyour 

work. Priced 

hundreds less than 

comparable displays,tl1e ProView 21 can 

also be used with the built-in video of the 

Centris and Ouadra series. 

Tornado Graphics Card $ 799 
ChargeCard Photoshop Accelerator' $ 599 
Tornado/ChargeCard Bundle $1299 
NTSC adapter for Tornadott $ 99 
ProView 21-inch Display $2099 
ProView 20-inch Standard Display $1399 
ProView 20-inch Trinitron Display $1999 
ProView Portrait Display $ 799 
ProView 16-inch Trinirron Display $1099 
ProView 14-inch Display $ 399 

Don't Blow It! 

SuperMac, Radius and RasterOps 

are all hundreds (even thousands) of 

dollars higher. Buy direct from Mirror 

and keep the savings for otherfun stuff. 

All Mirror products include lifetime 

technical support and the co1ifidence that 

comes from dealing with a company tliat's 

been in the Macintosh business since 1985. 

Every Mirror product is backed by our 

30-day "love it or return it" satisfaction 

guarantee. 

MIRlOR 

The best thing next to your Mac'" 

JOj 5'rord St N\V. St PiNl ti.1N '' I I 2 USA 
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Don't let our low p~ices fool yow Mirror 

displays represent the hest combination of 

perfon 11m1ce, fen tu res. mid price that you'll find 

anywhere. Un like some companies who claim 

to be experts at everything from netivorks to 

luggage, Mirror focuses on delivering the best 

in Displays and Scanners. As 11 result, tlie 

magazines consistently point to J\ilirror 

displays as the best value. 

Black & White Classics 

Notliing beats a black & white display for 

image sharpness and value. 011r 111onoclirome 

and grayscale displays (Full-page and Ttvo

page models) are 111J11il11ble for most Macintosli 

models. starting at just $399. 

Matching Boards At 
Matchless Prices 

Mirror displays cnn be used witli 

the built-in video of newer Macs. 

Or you c1111combine tl1em with 

one of 011 r precision-engineered 

video cnrds like the Mirror 

Tornado. Tornado deli11ers 

The Color Portrait Display is the 

answer to 111a11y users' prayers for m1 

inexpensive monitor that 1vill shoiv af11 ll page 

in brillia11 t color. 

The ProView 21-i11ch represen ts the 

current state-of-tl1e-art in colordis />lays, 1vitli 

1152 x870 resolu tion on a razor-sharp flat

sq11are screen, digital co11 trols, a11d 

enviromnentally-friendly power-
21-inch 

Mnc longer than any oilier direct marketi11g 

company. And beca11se we cut out the dea ler 

markup, you save big on your big screen. 

(Ki11d of like seei11g a Spielberg film at a 99¢ 

theater- GREAT perfon11ance1 LOW price.) 

tr 
$699 

saving feat11res . TI1e ProView 21 

actually detects the absence of rm 

operator and pu ts the monitor in 

energy-saving slee/1 mode. 

Brilliant Color Creations 

Ifyou agree with Ted 1im1er that 

everytliing looks better in color, be 

sure to check out our complete 

line-up of color displays. 

Call 1·800·643-0624 
for your free 

catalog! 

Award-winning 
Quality 

Full·pago Display 
Macworld, May '93 

• 

++++ Full-page Display 
~~~~ MacUser, July'93 

++++~ Two P•gc Displ.y 
~~~~~ MacUsor, July '93 

Big-screen Debut 

H'e are always 1111ditioning 

bright new ta lent, and are 

pro11d to introduce our 

11ewest big-screen perfon11m, 

the 15 -inch ProVicw Color 

Portrait Display 1111d the 

Pro\liew 21-incli Color 

Display 

t5-inch Full -page 
19-inc h Two -page 
t9- inch Two-page Grayscale 

dazzling 24-bit color perfon11m1ce for a 

shockingly low price a11d optional Photoshop 

accelera tion. 

Mirror lias been selling disp lays for the 

From our 1•11lue-priced 

f.l-incl1 Color to the 

stunning Pro\liew Trinitron 

and tlie amazing ProView 

21-inch, we offer six differen t 

color displays to fit a11y 

requireme11t. 

What Size Do You Need.. , 
This chart compares the worl<space available on 
each Mirror display 

16-lnch 

19120 
I nch ~~~~= 

21·1nch ~--~...,.,...,-.,....-+-----~ 
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Wlmi Macworlds experts tested a field 

ofH color sca1111ers, they co11cl iided that you 

don't have to pay a lot to get a 

good sca1111er;you just have to 

call Mirror. 

The Best Hardware 

Mirrors award-winni11g 

scmmers start with a precision 

Tra11spare11cy Adapter a11d you are ready to 

semi tra11sparencies up to s.s"x 11.7'.' 

The Best Software 

Havi11g great hardware 

does11't get you much imless 

you've got great software. 

Our exclusive MirrorScan 

software delivers. No other 
. MirrorScan's powerful features 

three-pass sca1111er engme for make scanning a snap sca11ning software can match 

superb color registration and sharp11ess. 

Then we add hardware pre-semi ga111111a 

correction for top quality results in 11111ch less 

ti111 e. The Mirror Color Sca11ner is available 

in 600, 800 a11d 11ow 1200 dpi 111odels to fit 

every budget. 

The Mirror Color Scan11ers can also 

semi slides a11d transparencies. Si111ply replace 

the standard cover witlJ tl1e optional 

The Coolest Scanner Of All! 

Ifyou need to scan 35111111 slides,yoi/11 

want to check out the 11ew Mirror Coofscmt' 

ZFP System. Based 011 the amazing Coo/scan 

teclmology from Niko11, this scan11er is the first 

to bring professional quality color sca11s to 

your desktop for 1111der s2000! fts re111arkable 

color sensitivity, patented solid-state light source 

and 2700 dpi resolution will bring your work to 

lifewith stu11ning sca11sfro111 slides or negatives. 

Tiie Mirror Coofscan is the sa111e size as 

a standard hard driveand includes everything 

ourfeatures . From full-color previews and 

interacti11e ga111111a controls, to 

built-in JPEG 

Mirror Coolscan 
Slide Scanner 

$1999 
complete 

you need to start scmming right away 

The Coofscan application a11d Photoshop 

Plug-in module incorporate sophisticated image 

con trolsfor top 11otch resultsevery time. 

The Best Deals 

Do11't pay deafer markup! Buy direct from 

Mirror and keep the savi11gs for other cool stuff 

Every Mirror product is backed by our 30-day 

"love it or retum it" satisfactio11 guarantee. 

Circle 122 on reader service card 

a11d Fast-Eddie compression, user-deJi11able 

custo111 scfections a11d support for EPS, TIFF 

and PICT file formats, MirrorSca11111akes it 

easy to get great scans. 

Every Mirror 600, BOO mid 1200 

scanner includes the Plug-in, application and 

desk accessory versions ofMirrorScan, along 

with afull 11ersion of Adobe Pliotoshop 2.5 and 

Read-It1Pro 3.o OCR. 

600dpi w/ Photoshop and Read-It! $1099 
800dpi w/ Photoshop and Read-IN $1299 
1200 dpi w/ Photoshop and Read-It! $1799 
Transparency Adapter for 600/800 models $ 599 
Transparency Adapter for 1200 model $ 699 
Mirror CoolScan Slide Scanner $1999 
Pressto JPEG Accelerator $ 299 

Order Direct Anytime 

800-643-0624 

Media ,1061 

MIRlOR 
The best thing next to your Mac'" 

Jo j Srrond S1rrc1 N.\V. SI. P,iul, MN ss11 2 USA phcnr16 1N ll.H HO 
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EDITED BY ELIZABETH DOUGHERTY 

THE LATEST IN CONNECTIVITY AND COMMUNICATIONS 

Picture This: Networking over Cable TV 

N ALTERNATIVE TO USING EXPEN • 

sive dedicated telephone lines to ~~ 
carry data beyond you r office is on the 
way: the cable television network. 

Since last year's court ruling allowing 
cable television carriers to also sell infor
mation services, cable TV companies and 
hardware and software providers have 
been racing to come up with network and 
information services that use this eristing 
broadband network. Among the goals are 
hooking telecommuters into the compa
ny network; connecting into the world
wide Internet; piping homework lessons 
into your kids' computer; and helping 
companies distribute product informa
tion, services, and electronic-media prod
ucts to consumers. 

Because cable television facilities are 
controlled by different companies in dif
ferent counties or regions, not all ser
vices will be available in all parts of 
the country. And until cable companjes 
begin making agreements to carry one 
another's services, network traffic on a 
cable link is limited to the scope of a patients, or telecommuting workers Performance Systems Internationa l 
franchise. through cable television feeds_ The (PSI) and Continental Cablevision are 

So far three ventures have announced HomeWorks PCTV-R gateway card and teaming up to bring I0-Mbps full Inter
cable network products. For $99.95 per RF modem, a $495 modemlike device net access to cable-ready homes and busi
user, per month, Hybrid Telecommuter that connects the computer to the cable, nesses in eastern Massachusetts by early 
Service (408/725-3250) offers San Fran can be "tuned," like a tel evision, to up 1994, with other areas following as PSI 
cisco Bay Area telecommuters one-way to four different data channels. It sends develops further agreemen . With PSI 
cable access to their corporate TCP/IP and receives data at .5 Mbps, which is equipment, home computer users will be 
networks. Telecommuters attach their faster than standard or ISDN modems, able to tap into the vast resources of the 
computers to the cable TV wire using the but slower than a LAN. Organizations 15 million-node Internet to send and 
Model I 00 Remote Link Adapter ($1495 feed their services into the cable network receive E-mail, participate in internation
each for both Macs and PCs) to receive by setting up a LAN server at a cable al forums, and access research databases 
data from the office network. They send television office. HomeWorks supports and the Library of Congress card catalog. 
replies over a standard 9600-bps tele NetWare, TCP/IP, IBM LAN Server, Through a new technoloi:,'Y called Asyn
phone-modem connection. Two-way ser Microsoft LAN Manager, and IBM Serv chronous Transfer Mode switcillng, PSI 
vices via cable and wider service areas are er. Currently, Home\Vorks services are and Continental hope to eventually offer 
under development. ava ilable through TCI Cablevision of access at such rugh speeds that customers 

Zenith Electronics Corporatjon's Utah, and Zenitl1 is negotiating with will be able to request and transfer videos 
HomeWorks system, on the other hand, other cable operators. Cable operators over the network to their television sets. 
lets organizations make two-way LAN will determine pricing for their carrier Performance Systems International, 
connections with housebound students, services separately. 703/904-7187.-MARGIE WY LI E 
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Shared Dial In, 
Dial Out 
N ETWORKS THAT SUPPORT PO\VER

Book nomads and Maci ntosh 
telecommuters clamoring for access to 
resources on the corporate LAN might be 
able to use Shiva Corpora t ion 's Lan
Rover/£2 .0 fo r AppleTalk Remote 
Access. An upgrade to the original Lan
Rove r netwo rk se rve r, versio n E 2.0 
comes in fo ur-po rt ($2495) and e ight
po rt ($3499) models. Ve rsion E2 .0 was 
scheduled fo r release in November 1993. 

Both models are designed to support 
dozens, or even hundreds, ofmobile users 
who depend on re liable, transparent ac
cess to da tabases, E-mail services, and fil e 
servers on their enterprise networks. 

The upgrade includes built-in IP 
gateway fun ctionali ty, which gives dial-in 
use rs direct access to TCP/IP services, 
and beefed-up password capabili ty so net
work managers ca n set password expira
tion da tes and users can change their own 
passwo rds. Also, with th e new version, 
network manage rs ca n designate whi ch 
zones and devices remote users can access. 

Cos t-co nta ining meas ures include 
shared dial-out capabili ty, a standard fea
ture on rela ted Sh iva produ cts. Shared 
dial-out lets Macintoshes on the LAl'J" use 
the modems conn ected to the Lan

Shiva's upgraded network server, LanRover/ E2.0, 

offers ARA access through fou r or eight ports. 

Rover/E2 .0 to ca ll e lect ronic services 
whenever remote users aren't using the 
modems to dial in. 

For $250, owners of the previous ver
sion ca n upgrade to LanRove r/E2.0. 
Shiva, 6 17 / 270-8300.-MARTHA STRIZICH 
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AT& T's improved M ac software for its Easylink mes

sage service offers a more Mac-Like interface. 

Easier E-Mail 
from AT&T 
A T &T HAS REDES IGNED ITS EASY

Link communica ti on so ftwa re so 
the inte rface is mo re Mac-like , which 
means Macintosh users can learn the pro
gram faste r. O ther enhancements make it 
easier for subscribers to access the va ri
ous EasyLink E-mail services. 

T he n ew $2 10 version of the soft
ware, ca lled Access Plus, lets users attach 
multiple fil es-binary o r text-to a si ngle 
E-mail message. T he attachments can be 
as large as I OM B, a fivefold increase over 
the previous 2MB limit. Access Plus also 
includes more directory options, the abil
ity to send or receive messages automati
cally, and a hot key that calls up a window 
where yo u ca n compose a message and 
send it to an outgoing E-mail queue with
out leaving the active application . 

Owners o f th e prev ious version of 
the software, Access III, ca n upgrade for 
$99 until th e end of 1993. AT &T; 
800/242 -6005, 800/567-4672 in Canada. 
- MART HA STRIZICH 

ARouter &ARA Server in One 

H E UPGRADED MULTIPORT /LT FROM 

\tVebster Computer Co rporation 
ro ll s a Loca lTa lk route r and an Appl e 
Remote Access server in to one. 

Its predecessor, the MultiPort Gate
way, was simply a Loca lTalk router (see 
"Rating Routers," Mruworld, July 1993). 
T he new $ 1995 product is a four-po rt 
device about the size of a dictionary. Net
work managers ca n use all of th e ports to 
segment a large Loca lTa lk network into 
four small er, faster networks. Or they can 
reassign any of its po rts to serve as ARA 
connections, so Macintosh users can dial 

in to their corporn te LA.i"J from home or 
on the road. L ike its predecessor , the 
M ulti Port/LT also lets LocalT alk-con
nected Macintosh use rs access U nix and 
VMS host computers via TCP/ IP and 
D ECnet protocols. 

T he upgrade comes with a point-and
click appli cation ca ll ed M ultiPort Ma n
ager , whi ch lets managers configure 
M ul t iPort/LTs and G ateways ove r the 
network from any Mac. 

T he M ul tiPort/LT has been available 
since July; the network- managem ent 
softwa re was slated to be ava ilabl e in 

IN BRIEF 

• SNMP Version 2 Is Arriv
ing By the end of 1993, the Wol
longong Group plans to release 
version 3.1.of its $10,000 Pathway 
Management Station-open, dis
tributed network-management 
architecture-which supports SNMP 
version 2. The long-awaited proto
col provides enhanced network
management security and more 
efficient transfer of management 
information. 415/962-7156. 

• Mac-to-VMS Services 
Pacer Software released version 9.0 
of its quartet of Mac-to-VMS file
and print-server software. The new 
programs install more easily and 
offer simpler configuration and 
management. Pacerlink and Pacer
Connect also give more control 
over start-up and shutdown. Pacer
Share for VMS lets Macintosh users 
mount and use VMS directories as 
if they were Mac disks. PacerPrint 
version 9.0 supports Apple's Laser
Writer driver version 8.0 and allows 
Macs to print to VMS printer 
queues and lets VMS users send 
jobs to Mac printers. Prices start at 
$3750 for a 20-user PacerShare 
license. PacerConnect costs $2000 
per host. 508/898-3300. 

• LANauditor Expands 
Base Version 3.0 of Horizon 
Technology's LANauditor can now 
inventory Mac, OS/2, and Win
dows for Workgroups desktop 
computers . It also provides more
detailed information on DOS/Win
dows PCs and audits file-server 
hardware and software. From $495 
for up to 50 workstations. 
619/277-7100. 

Novem ber 1993, as a free upgrade fo r 
ow ners of M ultiPort/LT. M ultiPort 
Gateway own ers who want to swap for a 
M ul t i Port/LT unit should contact the 
company fo r pricing. Webster Computer, 
408/954-8054.- MARTH A STRIZI CH 
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In M ultiPort Manager you configure MultiPort 

routers by cl icking on a blJtton and fill ing in a dia

log box. 
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No wonder the compe
. tj_tion is ruil,ning 
·for ~over. 

Nobody makes. f!lster 
040 and 030 accelera
tors than we do. Nobody{ 
And our broad product 
hne means there's one to 
fit your specific neecls. 
At a price 'that will fit your budget. 

For. maximum computing power, our PDS-based 
~,,68040 accelerators will blast your Mac beyond Quadra 

950 speeds without sacrificing compatibility. And you 
i:a;n add a fast 128K cache for even more speed. 

Or take our new 25Mlh SE/Classic Accelerator. For 
about half the price of DayStar's ehtry-level accelera
tor, it more than quadruples the speed of your SE or 
~lassie. And starting at just $399, our LC accelerators 
are another spectacular value. 

But that's not all. Our 68030 ac.celerators feature 

~ APPLIED ENGINEERING"· 

GET GREATER EXPANDABILITY AT ABETTER PRICE 

WITH AN APPLIED ENGINEERING ACCELERATOR.
. 

Mac Model CPU.TransV{~p MHz xFaster Starting At 
68030132512325 SE/Classic 25 4.5 .$ 199 
68030-4340 LC Series 40 3.25 $ 399 

Ilci, Ilsi, Ilvx 68040 $ 829;6425 25 4.5 
llci, llsi, Ilvx 68040 40 $11996440 5.5 

out of options. And.when you're ready for more speed, 
our StepUpN program lets you easily and economically· 
move up to higher performance at any time. · 

Call us today for more information on Olli' complete 
· line of accelerato·rs and cache 

cards. Chances ru:e, t ere's one 
that matches your needs. At a 
price no one else can match. 

,,,~_ALL FOR FREE ~RODUCT GUIDE 
1·800·554·MACS (6227), 1407 

' 

expansion options for 
Ethernet and enhanced 
video capabilities. So 
when you plug· them in, 
you can still add high
speed networking and a 
full-page display. Plug· 
in a DayStar (or any 
other brand) and you're 

3210 Beltline, Dall~s, TX 75234, 214-241-6060 
The Maainlosb Enbtmcemenl Experts. 

©1993. AE Research, Inc. All rights rcserved.Jlrand and producL names are registered trademarks of their respective holders. All specifications, terms 
and descriptions ofproducts and services are subject to change without notice or recourse. 
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Take 

control of 

shared 

Macs with 

Apple's 

new desktop 

shell 

At Ease 
for 


Workgroups 

At Ease, Apple's alternative to the Finder, 
was originally designed in 1992 for Macs in 
homes and schools. Its large icons repre
senting applications and documents com
bined ease-of-use with security. Parents 
and teachers could make Macs accessible to 
young users and at the same time rest easy 

by Kee Nethery knowing that the system setup, app lica
tions, and important documents were pro
tected. But At Ease has proven to be more 
than kid stuff. At Ease 2.0 for Workgroups 
lets a network administrator configure ten 
Macs for up to 1000 users with 200 differ
ent setups of applications and documents 
per workgroup. 

Why At Ease? 
One of the Mac's greatest strengths-its 
ease-of-use-also holds potential disaster. 

Novices can accidentally delete or move ~ 

files, and experienced users can customize ~ 
the Mac beyond recognition. This may not ~ 
be a problem if each Mac has only one user, 
but if each Mac is available to several users, 
you're flirting with trouble. At Ease 2.0 
for Workgroups gives you the abi li ty to 
configure a Mac or a group of Macs for a 
specific task. You can easily vary which 
users have access to applications, docu
ments, or aspects of the system software. 

In addition to being a valuable tool for 
educators, At Ease 2.0 for vVorkgroups is 
well suited for a business whose employees 
use only one particular application . For 
example, a company, or a department with
in a company, that deals with a specific 
task, such as order entry, customer sen1ice, 
or forms processing, i; an ideal candidate 
for At Ease 2.0 for Workgroups. 

At Ease 2.0 for Workgroups is easy to 
configure. The difficulty lies in altering 
your view of the Mac. The trick is to see it 
as a public tool used by many people, not 
as a personal computer with system soft
ware that's easy to access and customize. 

Any Mac on the Network 
If you're a network administrator, you can 
use At Ease 2.0 for Workgroups to config
ure a group of Macs to provide each user 
with a separate log-in name, password, and 
set of documents, but access to the same 
applications as other users. You can place 
an alias of your company's database-man
agement software, for example, in the start-
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NETWORKS : AT EASE 2 . 0 FOR WORKGROUPS 

up fo lder of each \1ac and have the sta rt
up items open after a user logs in . In this 
case, no one, except support personn el, 
needs or is all owed to use the F inder. 
Network-administrati on and security fea
tures are ava il able from any i\tlac on an 
ApplcTalk network. 

T his confi guration has many mainte
nance benefits. Each Mac remains un tam
pered with and free of incompatible soft
wa re and IN1Ts. W hen people leave the 
company, it's easy to fin d and archive 
their documents. T raining is reduced to 
just th e relevant appli ca ti ons. If th e 
administrator keeps user data and setup 
in formation on a single fil e server, people 
can use any available Macin tosh. Since the 
net\vork administrator installs the neces
sary appli cations on each hard drive, users 
avoid th e perfo rm ance decrease of run
ning applications from a fil e server. 

Back to School 
T he first version of At Ease did not meet 
all the needs ofschool computer-lab man
agers because it assumed a person, not an 
orga ni zation, owned each computer. T he 
new version addresses that concern . 

vVhcrc else but in a school mi ght you 
find 1000 users for just ten computers? A 
school's computer- lab manager can give 
each student a log-in name and confi gure 
a setup for each cl ass. You can configure 
At Ease 2.0 so that students save docu
ments on their own personal fl oppies and 
nowhere else. T he previous version of At 
Ease did not allow fo r fo lders, so anything 
inside a fo lder on a fl oppy disk was inac
cessible. Version 2.0 supports nested fo ld
ers, so students can customi ze their orga
ni zation o f fo lders to meet th eir needs 
both at school and at home, if they have 
their own \1acs. Since each computer can 
have the ap pli ca ti ons that students are 
allowed to use, and students cannot 
chan ge th e pri nter se lection, you can 
make the Mac as bulletproof as possible. 

You can also configure At Ease 2.0 so 
that when stud ents log in fo r th e fi rst 
time, they must create their password, and 
so that At Ease rejects easy-to-guess pass
words, such as their own first or last 
names, sequ ent ial keyboa rd cha racters 
(fo r example, 12345 or QWERT Y), or a 
series of the same numbers or letters (for 
example, 11 11 l or XX>u"'C\'). T he At Ease 
log-in message ca n be customi zed daily 
to remind students of school activiti es. 

Things to Think About 
Before you install At Ease 2.0, consider 
whether or no t you need to pro tect the 
hard drive's start-up vo lume. For a net
work with Macintoshes that anyone can 
access, securing the start-up vo lum e is 
often essential. At Ease can lock the 
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Applications The first At Ease window gives the 

user access to the applications and documents spec

ified in the folder called Click on These. 

Welcome to Al Ccue 2.0 ror Worlcgroupsf Haue you 
becked up your date lately? 

Select a setup: 

Select qour neme: 

Fl Dan Simonds Ill
IKlno Pon>dlSo 

Kirsten Malmqulsl ~ 
Mu-gle Wylle 

( Start )lli 

Log In When the Macintosh starts up, this is the 

first window the user sees. The administrator can 

change the message at the top of the window. 

Securltl1 

D Lock \tort up l1nlumc 

r8J Allow user to change password 

D User must change pnuword euery (g days 

D User must change pouword at first logln 

D Minimum password l e ngth :~ characters 

D Prohibit easy- to-guess passwords 

r8J Logout user If Idle In At Ease forE!} minutes 

D Allow appllcatlons to be used from floppy disks 

~Allow remote administration 

(cancel] m 
Access At Ease 2.0 for Workgroups otters a vari 

ety of security options. 

start-up volume to prevent a user with 
sta rt-up fl oppies from bypassing th e At 
Ease log-in and gaining direct access to 
the hard disk. 

You can lock the start-up volume on 
the hard di sk only if the existing SCSI 
driver is compatible with At Ease 2.0 for 
vVorkgroups. At present, only Apple HD 
Setup and Casa Blanca \Vorks Drive7 for
mat the drive in a way that lets At Ease 
lock the Mac's start-up volume. Any hard 
drive formatter is acceptable if you do not 
need to lock the sta rt-up disk. 

Since At Ease inserts code to replace 
the Finder, you must use the Installer to 
install and remove At Ease. O nce you've 
installed At Ease, never drag the At Ease 
extension out of the System Folde r. 
\!Vhen you start up the M ac, the system 
soft\\'are looks fo r the At Ease extension 
and will freeze up if it doesn't find it. 

At Ease 2.0 fo r Wo rkgro ups offers 

three installation choices: you ca n opt fo r 
the basic At Ease configura tion (sufficient 
for most users), or you can add support 
fo r a mouse-training program (though a 
good ga me is probably a better mouse 
tutoria l), and you can add talking but
tons. H ow do talking buttons work ? As 
your mouse passes ove r one, th e J\il ac 
speaks the name of the button or plays a 
custom sound. Ifyou don't need cute ta lk
ing buttons or a tutoria l on usi ng a mouse, 
save the disk space. 

A Sense of Security 
M any companies will wa nt At Ease 2.0 fo r 
W orkgroups just fo r its secu rity features. 
At Ease will not stop a dete rmined data 
thief, but it does provid e a valua ble 
amount of access contro l. Like most 
aspects of At Ease 2.0, these tp for access 
control is simple. For example, you can 
set up At Ease 2.0 to gra nt guests access 
to only basic softwa re and configure 
an other setup that lets regular users access 
the Finder immediately. You ca n admin
ister a va riety of password t ricks such as 
requiring a minimum length (up to 15 
characters) and sett ing a pas<;word expi
ration date (for exa mple, you can require 
users to change th eir passwords eve ry 
day). You can also prevent users from cre
ating easy-to-guess passwords. 

At Ease 2.0's abili ty to moni tor u er 
actions- such as log-ins, attempted log
ins, attempts to run the setll p program, 
and applica tion launches-hel ps you scan 
fo r unauthori zed access o r, more likely, 
justi fy the purchase of additi onal comput
ers by moni toring the num he r of users 
accessing Macs in the workgroup. 

At Ease 2.0 for \Vo rkgro ups costs 
$2 95. T his licenses you to use the soft
ware on ten Macs. If you have more than 
ten, you must purchase additional copies. 
Although System 7 is requi red, At Ease 
does not add to the Mac's memory 
requirements; it runs in the memory nor
mally used by the Finder. T he single-user 
version costs $59, but even with only one 
computer, you may want to buy the work
group version because it offers more con
fi gurati on options and better security. 

At Ease started out as a home and 
educational computing tool to allow kids 
to access a computer without destroying 
its data, but it has moved beyond thi s 
environment to become a \':t luable tool 
whereve r Macs are used as public com
puters. If yo u mainta in a etwork and 
have more users than you do .Vlacs, take a 
look at At Ease 2.0 fo r \Norkgroups. !!! 

KEE NETHERY o f Kag i Engin eeri ng in Berkeley, 

Californ ia , provides netwo rking support and 

trainin g fo r t he adm inistrat ors ol large, mult i· 

protocol networks. 



Find out ll'hy your PC 

won 'c talk to your LA N. 

And what you can do 

about it . 

Talk !O twice as many 

people about parallel 

uni verses. 

Discover a good place !O di1•c, or get the 

lowdown on bouyancy compensators. 

FinallJ; .a computer information 

service you can't outgrow. 

N~matter how hard you try. 


,,.,~ 

A ,.,. 

aquarium lore. Like whether a canister or protein 


fi !r.cr is better for a 11 0-gallon salt water tank. 


No matter what you're into, you can get more out 

of CompuServe. 

You can range widely over a v.ride list of services that 

\\ri ll help you, entertain you, teach you, and challenge you. 

Or delve deeply into your favorite topics , learning (or even 

teaching) more, meeting experts, and making friends with 

people who share your interest5. 

CompuServe lets you do everything from keeping in 

touch with our communication services, to getting advice 

from online hardware and software experts. It's the one 

computer information service you won't outgrow. 

But you will have a good time trying. 

For a low one-time membership fee and $8. 95 a month, 

heck a zither is. 

Shop. But don 't drop. Need a 100% cocron 

pinpoint oiford shin with buuon-down 

collar? In ecru? Try on our Electronic Mall "'. 

you can use our most popular services as often as you 1.ike: 

news, sports, weather, shopping, reference materials, our 

electronic mail service of up to 60 messages a month , and 

more. Plus there's a whole universe of other, extended options 

available at nominal additional charges. Your first month on 

CompuServe wi ll be free, and we' ll give you a S25 usage credit 

to explore our extended services. 

To buy a CompuServe Membership Kit, see your 

computer dealer. For more information , or to order direct, 

call 800 848-8199 (614 529- 1349 for international inqu.iries). 

<{j)[] C.OmpuServe" 
The information service you won't outgrow.™ 
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MicroNet's Raven·800. Disk Array Power For The Quadra 800/840av. 

MicroNet is the first to bring disk array power to 

. the Quadra 800/840av. Using a pair of fast spindle 
disk drives, the Raven·800 transfers up to 6.2 MB/sec 
of sustained data with average access as fast as 4 ms. 

Disk arrays can improve performance up to 

400 percent over standard drives. Combine 

MicroNet's Raven·800 disk array with the 

speed of the Quadra 800/840av and you 

have an unbeatable system for audio 

recording, full rate digital video, and 

graphics applications such as PhotoShop. 


Cost effective two drive disk arrays are 

available in capacities of 1030 to 5560 MBytes and 

are expandable to more than 38 GBytes. MicroNet 

offers Raven upgrade kits for existing MicroNet or 

factory installed Apple 500 or 1000 MByte drives. 


Built on award winning technology, the Raven·800 
takes full advantage of Apple's existing hardware. One 
drive connects to the native SCSI port of the Quadra, 
and one connects to a MicroNet NuPORT-ill, SCSI-2 

host adapter. Together, these two drives create a 
Q(/"/,· fast, parallel, 16-Bit data path. 
~ 

MicroNet offers a family of internal data 
storage systems for the Quadra 800/840av. 
Included are SyQuest removable systems, 

§ rewritable optical drives, and DAT backup 
·f systems. We back you with our 24-hour 

co\0~ tech support and Over-Night-Exchange service. 

To put high performance disk array power in your 
Quadra 800/840av, call our Sales Department today for 
the name of your nearest Reseller. 1-714-453-6100. Ask 
for a free copy of our Quadra 800 Configuration Guide. 

Quality You Can Count On Since 1988 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 

80 Technology • Irvine, California 92718 • Sales Telephone: (714) 453-6100 

Sales FAX: (114) 453-6101 • AppleLink: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004, 1611 
Raven·BOO ls a trademark of MlcroNet Technology, Inc. All other trade~ are the property of their respective ovmers. 
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THE SCSI -TO
ETHERNET CONNECTION 

Tai<. the SCSI route to faster networks. 

BY JOEL SNYDER 

eed to upgrade your LocalTalk 
network to Ethernet speeds, 
but can't spare internal slots for 
network interface cards? Use 
the SCSI bus. 

\¥bile many Macintoshes 
don't have enough internal 
slots to go around, nearly all 
Macs (except the venerable 
128K, 512K, and the new 
PowerBook Duos) have exter
nal SCSI connectors. 

Eight companies sell 17 
different SCSI-to-Ethernet 
adapters at prices ranging from 
about $200 to $700. With the 
SCSI port on one side of these 
boxes connected to a Mac, and 
the Ethernet port on the other 
side connected to a network 
cable, Macs that already have a 
full complement of interna l 
cards (or even those built with
out internal slots) can be net
worked at speeds severa l times 
faster than LocalTalk's. 

Despite the $500 price 
range, all 1 7 adapters do basi
cally the same thing at simi lar 
performance levels. Some 

SCSI-to-Ethernet adapters ei 

perform better than others, but ~ 
the variations are so minute ~ 
that you probably won't notice ~ 
them. Instead, look for fea rures 
that suit your particular needs, 
such as types of Ethernet con
nectors supported, configura
tion flexibility, form factor, and 
compatibility. 

Connector Support 
Ethernet networks generally 
use a combination of different 
wires (media). Each wire type
including 1OBaseT (twisted 
pair), I 0Base2 (colloquially 
dubbed thin net), and 10Base5 
(thick net)-has its own type of 
connector. To accommodate 
the variety of network media, 
adapters come in several differ
ent configurations, offering 
connectors for one, two, or all 
three types of wire. ("SCSI-to
Ethernet Adapters Compared" 
shows which connectors each 
adapter supports.) 

Dayna is the most flexible 
in this area, with its DaynaPort 
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THE SCSI-TO-ETHERNET CONNECTION 

SCSI-to-Ethernet Adapters Compared 

Size 

(w x I x h, 

Company Phone Product in inches) Weight 

CONNECTORS 

10BaseT Thick Th in 

SCSI 

Termination 

Number 

of SCSI 

Connectors 

AsanM 800/662-8686 Mini EN/SC 3 x 4.5 x 1 6 oz. 0 switchable 

Mini EN/SC-10T 3 x 4.5 x 1 6 oz. 0 0 switchable• 
Cabletron 603/332-9400 EA412 3.5X6X1 8 oz. 0 switchable 

EA414 3.5X6X1 8 oz. 0 0 switchable• 
EA419 3.5X6X1 8 oz . 0 0 switchable• 

Compatible Systems 303/444-9532, Ether+ (Thick /108asen 5.5X7.5X1.5 26 oz. 0 always terminated 

800/356-0283 Ether+ (Thick /Thin) 5.5 x 7.5 x 1.5 26 oz . 0 always terminated 

Dayna . 801/269-7200 DaynaPort SCSI/Link 2X3X6 12 oz. 0 0 switchable • 
DaynaPort SCSt/Link-3 2X3X6 12 oz. switchable 

DaynaPort SCSt/Link-T 2X3X6 12 oz. 0 0 switchable 2• 
Farallon Computing 510/814-5000 EtherMac SCSI (PN 570/571) 2X3X6 12 oz. 0 0 switchable • 

EtherMac SCSI (PN 572/573) 2X3X6 12 oz. 0 0 switchable • 
Focus Enhancements 617/938-8088 EtherLAN SC 5.5 x 7.5 x 1.5 26 oz. 0 always terminated 

EtherLAN SC-T 5.5 x 7.5 x 1.5 26 oz. 0 always terminated 

MaCNet 408/954-8888, SCSl-490 4x6.5x1 .5 24 oz. 0 swi tchable 

800/486-2638 

Technology Works 512/794-8533 Ethernet SC 5.5X7.5X1.5 26 oz. 0 always terminated 

800/688-7466 Ethernet SC-T 5.5 x 7.5 x 1.5 26 oz. 0 always terminated 

• =yes; 0 =no; NA =not applicable. • Price includes PowerBook cable and desktop cable. 

SCSI/ Link-3. The SCSI/Link-3 is the Dayna, Farallon, and MaCNet adapt simply include the special cable, at a high
only SCSI-to-Ethernet adapter that offers ers have the greatest SCSI connection er price than adapters that include a stan
connectors to all three types of wire, in flexibility . Their adapters allow either a dard Mac SCSI cable. Others sell the 
one small box. terminated or an unterminated SCSI cable as an add-on, for as much as $50 

T he Cabletron EA414 is the only chain, and each adapter has two SCSI extra. Asante solves the problem by in
adapter compatible with fiber-optic connectors. That makes it simple to plug cluding both PowerBook and standard 
cabling and the FOIRL (Fiber Optic one of these two connectors into an exist Mac cables with all of its adapters. 
Inter-Repeater Link) standard. ing chain of SCSI devices. Other compa

nies' adapters require specia l Y-cables Compatibility 
Configuration Flexibility (included with Asante adapters, optional In most cases all of the adapters per
Most SCSI-to-Ethernet adapters auto with all the other adapters) or don't allow formed flawlessly on all platforms tested. 
matically sense which Ethernet media has for the adapter to be anywhere but at the But two did experience problems : T he 
been connected and set themselves ac end of a SCSI chain. DaynaPort SCSI/Link-3 usually worked 
cordingly. All the autosensing adapters fine, but did randomly fa il some tests, 
I looked at worked fine except the Cable Portability crashing the Macintoshes and twice 
tron EA412, which required manual For administrators who tote PowerBooks bringing down the entire AppleTalk net
intervention some of the time. around the network, or for other users on work. Eventually the adapter worked, but 

Two companies make adapters that the go, the size and weight of the adapter Dayna wasn't able to isolate the cause 
don't sense which kind of network is is crucial. Asante's adapters, each the size of the crashes. The Cabletron EA412 
attached, but the Compatible Systems of a small paperback book, weigh in at a worked well on the Macintosh II but was 
design (also sold by Technology Works light 6 ounces. Cabletron's are on ly a few unable to receive large files over TCP/IP 
and Focus Enhancements) requires the inches longer and a couple of ounces when connected to a PowerBook. 
most fussing. Changing its media type heavier, but cost anywhere from $150 to 
requires removing two screws, changing a $3 5 0 more. Performance Issues 
jumper, and replacing the screws. The For the PowerBook user, the exter In general use, all the ada pters I tested 
MaCNet adapter has a switch on the back nal transformer can be heavy, and an AC turned in equivalent performances. 
that simplifies the process somewhat. ou tlet has to be available at all times . Transferring data to a Macintosh 

Connecting devices to a SCSI chain Since all but one of the SCSI-to-Ethernet disk from the network performed quite 
requires some flexibility. One device usu adapters use the same power connector poorly, between .18 and .2 8 Mbps. Trans
ally isn't a problem, but when you have a and a 12-volt power supply, you can get fe rs from Macintosh disks out to the 
string of them you must get the SCSI IDs, around the outlet restriction by powering network were much faster, ranging from 
ter.mination, and all the possible con your adapter with a 12V battery pack .17 to .48 Mbps. 
nectors right. (eight AA-batteries). Unfortunately, such For TCP/IP and App leShare net

All of the adapters tested have a a pack weighs about the same as a trans work applications, it doesn 't matter what 
switch to select SCSI IDs. When adding former, if not a little more. adapter you buy: they all rw1 at about the 
an adapter to an existing Macintosh, \Vatch out for another PowerBook same speed. For special-purpose applica
remember that SCSI ID 7 is reserved for quirk: PowerBooks require an unusual tions, such as Ethernet protocol-analysis, 
the Macintosh CPU, while SCSI ID 0 is SCSI cable. Some companies sell Power the Asante Mini-series adapters turned in 
usually assigned to the internal hard disk. Book versions of their adapters, which the fastest performance, whi le the Com
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Price (w/ Price (w/ 

Medi a PowerBook Desktop 

Switchi ng Cable) Cable) 

automatic $459.00. $459.00. 

NA S369.00 • $369.00 . 

automatic $612 .00 $570.00 

automatic $717.00 5675.00 

NA S567 .00 5525 .00 

manual $545.00 $520.00 

manual $545 .00 5520.00 

NA 5429 .00 5399.00 

automatic 5499.00 5469 .00 

NA 5429.00 $399.00 

NA $359.00 5339 .00 

NA $359.00 5339 .00 

manual $224.98 $211 .98 

manual $244 .98 5231 .98 

manual $299 .00 5279.00 

manual 5429.00 5399.00 

manual 5429.00 $399.00 

patible Systems (and Technology Works 
and Focus Enhancements) adapters did 
the worst. 

Decisions, Decisions 
If your budget isn't tight, consider buy
ing Asante's Mini EN/SC. The smallest 
and lightest of the bunch, it is priced 
toward the midd le of the pack. Plus, it 
comes with a high-speed driver, which 
gives it a significant performance edge in 
a few applications. 

For applications where different 
media could show up at any mome nt, 
the DaynaPort SCSl/Link-3 ($499 for 
Power Books) is an obvious choice because 
it offers every possible connector in 
one box. Be careful, though: Dayna may 
not have worked all the bugs out of this 
one. Test in your own environment be
fore buying. 

If you want to use the most common 
networks, Apple Talk or TCP/IP, from a 
desktop Mac and you aren't picky about 
the refi nements, the Focus Enhance
ments EtherLAN SC adapter is the best 
choice. T he EtherLAN SC (based on the 
Compatible Systems Ether+ design) is 
more difficult to configure, heavier, and 
slower than many of the other adapters; 
but for basic functionality, the $225 price 
is hard to beat. So, pick an adapter and put 
even your slotless Macs on Ethernet 
through SCSI today. !!! 

JOEL SNYDER is sen ior analyst with Opus One, a 

consul ti ng firm located in Tucson, Arizona. He 

specializes in networks and international aspects 

of information techno logy. 

Circle 118 on reader service card 

URGEN!. 


-
•\ 

STOP 
COMPUTER THEFT 


Would you leave $2500 in cash 
on your desk and go to lunch? 

Then why leave your computer? 
Secure your equipment with the ... 

MacKliblit111 Security System 
Kablit products are known for their quality and reliability. 
Our customers can testify to the security effectiveness of our 
products and they still have their computers to prqve it. 

· Master Lock™ included with each security system. 
·Lifetime warranty on all parts . 

Security packages for all types of office equipment: 
· COMPlTTERS ·SCANNERS 
·PRINl'ERS ·HARD DRIVES 
·LASER PRINl'ERS ·FAX MACHINES 
·MONITORS · OTHERS 

Call for your free catalog: 

(fibii@i) ~l~~~!.., MA 01028 ~~=~~t~~~~ 
Circle 4 on reader service card 
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Everythingyou've alwqys

wantedinaPowerBook. 


Incredibly brigh1.1n·1be 
ligblesl notebook wmpuler 
you can buy 111Hb ab11cklil, 
adive-malrir color dilfJlay. 

locredibl)' mobile. Bui/I-in 
Apple Remo/eAa:ess software 

allo/llS you lo slay i11 lo11ch 

tUilb yo11r office 110 mailer 

tU/Jere you go. 


Incredibly quick. !l 's small. 

Bui i/'sfasl. PotUered by a 

Motorola 68030 chip and 

malb roprocessor running 

al a brisk 33 megahertz. 


Incredibly durable. II runs 
for up lo 4hours 011 asingle 

charge. 1~1Ji/e /be 11e1U 

PowerBook Duo 250gives 

you 11p lo 6bours of 

co11/i1111ous battery life. 


Jncredibl)' human. PowerBook 

inwrporales uniquedesign 

fea/11res such as a centrally 

positioned lrackball, wbicb 

makes ii etiSJfor bolb left- and 

rigbl-brmded people lo 11se. 


The new AppleePowerBook Duo~ 270c and 
PowerBook Duo 250 may be two of the lightest 
notebook computers you can buy today. But that 
didn't stop us from giving you tl1e world. 

They're surprisingly bright, remarkably com
fortable, and they run longer than just about 
any otl1er PowerBook~ Without compromising 

Incredibly colorful. /l 's lbe 

only notebook computer al any 


lncredibl)', il's a desklop compuler.weigh/ lo offer vivid 16-bil color. 
The PowerBook Duo l!l<iily e.rpmulsAn industry firs/. 
into afull-size,f11llyji111clio11i11g 
desktop computer when usl!ll wilb 
lbeoptional Duo Dock. 

Incredibly Oe.uble. /1Jere's 
plenlyofslomge, uplo 240 
megabytes. so you can carry 
all yourfi/t'S andapplicalio11s 
tbilh you trberever)'Oii go. 

Incrediblyadaptable. Of rourse, 
as with evetJ' PowerBook model, 
11elworki11g is b11ill i11. 

Incrediblyversatile. )flu can 
run over 6,000 Macinlosb' 
applications. Addaprogram like 
SoftPC, andyou ca11 even nm 
MS-DOS and IVtndo/llS programs. 

Incredibly comfortable. Buiff. 
inpalm 1s keep yo11r u'l'isls 
reltLred aTJd wmfortablewhile 
J'Ou're worl1ing. 

Introducing the PozoerBook Duo 270c. 

on power,speed or expandability. 4.8-pound PowerBookDuo 270c is tl1e 
At a mere 4.2 pounds, tl1e sleek first notebook under 5pounds with a 

PowerBook Duo 250 is tl1e lightest backlit, active-matrix color display. 
notebook you can buy with aback And tl1e only notebook computer in 
lit, active-matrix display. Delivering any wei~1t class to provide stunning, 
sharp,presentation-quality images. 16-bit color.Whjch happens to be a 

Not to be outdone, tl1e new The netU PowerBook Duo250. lleW Standard for the industry. 

http:brigh1.1n


What further distinguishes PowerBook Duo 
from conventional notebooks is tl1at it easily 
transforms into apowerful desktop computer 
when used with the ingenious Duo Dock. 

At your desk,youcan work witl1 a 16-inch 
color monito~ an extended keyboard, as well 
as all yournetwork resources and peripherals. 

And less. 


Incredibly light. 11Je only thingwe left out is 
11 Ion ofbricks. 7be new PolllerBook Duo 250 
11ndPo11Jer8ook Duo270c11re huo ofour lightest 
PowerBook rompulers ever. 

When its time to leave, yousimply push and we'll supply youwitl1 tl1e name of one near 
abutton, and amotor tl1en gently releases tl1e you. (In Canada, call 800-665-2775, ext. 910.) 
PowerBook Duo. Nmv, wherever you go, you You'll discover tl1at PowerBook Duo provides 
always have all of your files with you. the kind of power you've always wanted in anote-

For ademonstration,visit your autl1orized book computer. The power to be your besr ,_B k Du ApApple reseller today. Call n ~ 1 
800-732-3131, ext. 100, rower 00 0 llom pie . 

MS·lXlS ts a fl'1li$1tTtYI lnub:nuzrk o/Mit:Tr;sefl Ccrpomlio11. ScflPC is a ~tmtl lmtJi.'tfmti<//11sig11ill Solufiorzs /11(, 7bis 1ul um m Yikd ufi1w ,llt1e111h.Kh mu/ /U1rr!Jooi (N.'1'$(J1111/ rom/111/m, 11111/ 11/t(lnJlt'd 11Si1« Aj'{>ll' A~·11IQ4· 1tm:":G /~1· dim ts ubo 11 \'ft' llll~{l'/ram tbrir tJ..'Sii. 

http:llt1e111h.Kh


You probably 

think you have 

to be some 


kind of mogul to 

make movies on the 

Macintosh~ right? 


Wrong. All you 
have to do is buy iMovie;M 
iSpy;Mand iMail '.M AXiON's 
new family of products 
that get you into the 
movies for a fraction of 
the price. 

The 7" NUBus iMovie 
digital audio/video capture 
board delivers real-time 
video compression. In plain " · · · ·· ··· ' 
English, you can digitize audio and video'. compress 
them and record to disk all at the same time. Pretty 

' 	 cool. Especially when you 
consider everybody else is 
charging about ten times 
what we are for this. 

The iSpy camera plugs 
into any Mac that can handle 
audio and video. Giving·you 

_., · · the power to store and for
ward full-motion color video, sound, and stills. So 
nobody will ever hit the snooze bar when you send 
E-Mail. Because now video can tell the story. 

SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH #3247 

The iMail store and 
forward mail software fully 
supports PowerTalk™and 
QuickTime'.M Better yet, 
with iMail you can send 
video mail to any Mac 

that's QuickTime capable. No extra hardware or soft
ware's needed for playback. 

Here's what's really going to make waves in the 
movie business. You can get iMovie for only $349, 
iSpy for only $399, and iMail for only $159. Or as a 
special triple feature, they're bundled at $799. . 

In other words, you can get the whole shooting 
match for the price of a typical video camera. 
Call 800-8AXiON1 to get the full-length story 
on our features. 

Then become a big name in video without having 
to kiss the contents of your wallet good-bye. 

AXION · 
Techies always read the fine print iMovie features: 44KHz .. 1~_-bi 1 stereo ?udio 1/0. composite or S·video in~. 
real-limo hardware compression. sotmaro only playback, digmze frame size. sc able up to 640 x 480, 24·bit 
color. and up 10 30 fps. iSpy features: 113~ color CCO, unidirectional mlc., and ~liona l des;gner s~nd . ©1993. 
iMovio, iSpy, and iMail are trademarks ot AXiON. All other trademarks are pror,erty ol their respectrvo holders. 
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NETWORKS 
BY CARY LU 

Taking Care of Your PowerBook 

A POWERBOOK PRETfY MUCH WORKS 

wherever we do. Ifwe can stand the physi
cal environment, so can a PowerBook
with a few exceptions, such as exposure to 
water. Yet a PowerBook does require 
some basic maintenance, as well as protec
tion against the occasional hard knocks of 
everyday life and temperature extremes. 

Routine Care 
A PowerBook has two mechanical parts 
that users need to maintain: the trackball 
and the disk drive heads. You should clean 
the trackball from time to time (whenever 
pointer movement becomes erratic) by re
moving the retaining ring and carefully 
going over the rollers with a cotton swab 
moistened (not dripping) with isopropyl 
or ethanol alcohol. 

Several companies such as Allsop and 
3M sell head-cleaning kits that use a poly
ester disk and isopropyl alcohol solution. 
Floppy drive vendors consider these wet
cleaning disks better than dry ones. Apple 
recommends the 3M Diskette Head 
Cleaning Kit ($9.95, good for 15 clean
ings, according to 3M). Apple apparently 
hasn't tested competing cleaning kits. 

How often should you clean the 
heads? The 3M manual says after every 40 
hours of computer operation or once a 
week. Such frequent cleaning wi ll sell a lot 
of kits, but 3M offers no statistica l or 
other evidence to justify it. The cleaning 
frequency depends on your work environ
ment. In an office with heavy cigarette 
smoke and other airborne contaminants, 
regular cleaning may be necessary. 3M 
claims that 80 percent of all read-write 
problems can be traced to dirty heads, a 
figure tlrnt seems high to the computer 
service technicians I consulted, most of 
whom say that dirty heads are not com
mon. In 15 years of using desktop com
puters, I have seen on ly one situation 

cured by cleaning the floppy drive head, 
in a chain-smoker's office. I have cleaned 
my own floppy drives on ly twice, both 
times because I was writing about clean
ing kits. The PowerBook is less suscep
tible to dirt than a desktop Mac because 
the PowerBook disk drive has a door that 
keeps out stray dust. 

To use a cleaning disk, you put a few 
drops of alcohol on the disk and insert it 
into a floppy disk drive. The idea is to spin 
the cleaning disk for 30 to 40 seconds. 
This causes two problems. First, the Mac 
can't read the disk, so you get a "This disk 
is unreadable" dialog box. vVhatever you 
choose in the dialog, the Mac ejects tl1e 
disk and you must reinsert it. Each time 
you insert the disk, the drive head is 
loaded on it fo r about 8 seconds; you must 
insert the disk four times to get 3M's rec
ommended 30 seconds of cleaning time. 
Second, because the floppy disk head is 
always loaded on tl1e same track, that track 
gets dirtier and dirtier and less efficient at 
cleaning while the rest of the cleaning sur
face remains unused. 

notes 

Several companies produce software 

that will keep the head loaded for clean
ing and also move the head around to 
spread the dirt. T he least expensive is 
Drive Cleaner from Seven H ills Software 
(904/57 5-05 66, 800/200-45 5 5), which 
sells for $34.95 and includes a 3M clean
ing disk-the software at least doubles the 
number of cleanings from the disk. 

Another package is DriveTech from 
MicroMat Computer Systems (415/898
6227, 800/829-6227), wh ich sell s for 
$59.95 and also includes a 3M cleaning 
disk. Apart from the cleaning function, 
DriveTech also includes two calibrated 
floppies with a diagnostic program that 
essentia lly tells you if the floppy drive 
heads are positioned correctly. 

Carrying a PowerBook 
\Nhat is the most common cause of dam
age to a PowerBook? Probably dropping 
it. You can minimize the risk with a suit
able carrying handle or case, of which 
there are five main types. 

• Simple handles and straps These 
products attach to the screws in the bot
tom of a PowerBook; they are suitable for 
short distances; for long trips, you really 
need a larger case. Handles elimjnate the 
need to carry a completely bare Power
Book, the likeliest way to drop one. The 
PowerStrap ($37 .50 from Chappell Com
puter Systems; 415/617-3750, 800/374
6723) is a full-length neoprene shoulder 
strap, suitable for medium distances; it 
shortens down to a handle for short dis
tances. The $89.95 PowerBook Kit from 
Qualtec (510/490-8911, 800/628-4413) 
contains a rigid short handle and includes 
a security cable and lock. Although it at
taches the same way as tl1e PowerStrap, 
the PowerBook Kit has one-way screws so 
it cannot be removed. 
co11ti1111es 
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ISN'T IT TIME SOMEONE 

DEVELOPEDA PAINLESS VIRUS 


PREVENTION PROGRAM? 

The only thing that's worse handles everything from check

than a virus is anti-virus software ing for any unknown viruses to 
that's a pain to use. repairing infected files. 

Which is why we developed Plus, your first upgrade is free. 
Vire/ ' 4.0. Powerful protection And our subscription service is an 
you simply put in and forget. effortless way to get a lifetime of 

It's the simplest to up-to-the-minute virus 
Install. The easiest to use. updates on disk. 
And the only one that So ask your retailer 
never bombards you for Virex orcall us about 
with false positives. site llcensing programs 

But while it's painless today. Both you and 
for you, it 's deadly for your computer will feel 
viruses. Because Virex , much better. 

4.0VERSION NOWSHIPPING. 

SfJ4TAii4il:jt P.O . Box 13984. lleseach TrianglePo1<. NC 277W-J984 • 919-549-071 1. ext 421/ FAX 919-549-ClliS 
BBS: 9 19-549-0042 (8.1.N)• Datawotc h and Virex ore regtstered trademarks of Datowatch Corporation. 

SEE Us AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH #4054 

Circle 37 on reader service card 

The Time Has Come••• 
.. . to send for the latest copy of the free Consumer 
Information Catalog. It lists more than 200 free or 
low-cost government publications. Send your name 
and address to: 
Consumer Information Center 
Department TH, Pueblo, Colorado 81009 
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• Wraparound carrying cases 
T hese fit the PowerBook like a glove and 
stay attached not only fo r carrying a 
PowerBook but also during computing. 
T he $59.95 PowerBook W etsuit from 
Silicon Sports (415/ 327-7900, 800/243
2972) is the least expensive. T he $69 
Wrap from W rap Design (408/253-5378, 
800/ 883-9727) fea tures an optional $95 
Saddle Bag that goes over its handle to 
carry more accessories and papers. 

• Slipcases T hese simple pouches 
slip in to a large briefcase or carryin g bag. 
ComputerAid (508/674-0860, 800/343 
3388) offers both padded ( 34.95) and 
unpadded ($10.50) versions. 

• Carrying cases Many companies 
offer conventional cases with compart
ments for the Power Book and accessories. 
Choosing one has become more of a fash
ion statement than a fun ctiona l issue. I 
recommend staying away fro1 cases with 
obvious computer logos; you may slightly 
reduce the risk of theft. I know of no one 
yet, however, offering the computer equi
valent of ta ttered, prewashcd jeans- a 
sturdy but scruffy case that few thieves 
would peg as valuable. 

• Backpacks For comfort on a long 
haul, you can 't beat a backpack with a pad
ded PowerBook pocket ($40 to $50) from 
ComputerAid or 1/ 0 Design (2 15/524
7277, 800/241-21 22), or U ti litron's $65 
Power BackPack with extra p ckets (818/ 
883-4646, 800/428-8766). 

Battling the Elements 
If you ever use a PowerBook in hot or . 
cold climates, you should ~ llow a few 
simple guidelines. Fi rst, in nearly all com
mon situations you needn't worry about 
your PowerBook. Second, if you plan to 

use a PowerBook at ei ther temperatu re 
extreme, your best choice is a PowerBook 
with nickel-cadmium (NiCad) batteries 
(models 140 to 180). T he next best option 
is a PowerBook 100 (lead acid batteries), 
fo llowed by a Duo, which uses nickel
metal-hydride (NiMH) batt r ies. 

There are actually two temperature 
ranges for PowerBooks- a range for op
eration and a range for shutdown or sleep 
mode. T he PowerBooks' recommended 
temperature range for long-term storage 
(months) is the same as that fo r operation. 
However, Apple's guidelines for short
term storage vary for diffe rent models, de
pending on the type of battery they use 
(for specific temperature ranges, see 
"Power Book Temperature Guidelines"). 

Surviving the Cold 
T he lowest temperature that Apple rec
ommends for operati ng a PowerBook (50 
degrees Fa hrenheit/IO degrees Celsius) 
continues 
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Now Available 

~ 
1-800-255-6227 

MacConnection 
1-800-800-2222 

PowerBook batterybreakthrough! 

Now you can use your PowerBook up to five times as long-


without constantly swapping and recharging batteries, dimming your screen, 

slowing yourprocessor to a craw4 or staying within sixfeet ofan AC outlet 


Remember the day you first brought 
your new PowerBook™ home? 

It was faster than aspeeding bullet. 
More powerful than a locomotive. 
Able to leap tall buildings in asingle 
bound. In fact, the two of you could 
do anything. 

But then it happened ... 
The Big Chill 

Your first low battery warning. That's 
when everything changed. 

You quickly discovered that ifyou use 
all the performance your PowerBook 
offers, the battery just doesn't last long 
enough. 

Finally, there's asolution. 

PowerPlate Mini 3 
Ultra-compact design provides 2.5 to 3times the 
battery life of PowerBook battery alone. Only 9.4" 
by 5.6", and less than W' thick - an easy fit in 
any carrying case. Our most cost-effective power 
solution. $169.95 
r: 

..,. 3 or5 times the battery life 

..,. Attaches easily to PowerBook 

..,. No more batteryswapping 

..,. Cost eUective 

..,. No ''memory-eUect" 

..,. Charges with Apple AC adapter 

Power Breakthrough 
Introducing PowerPlateM recharge

able power systems, designed specifically 
for PowerBooks. 

Quite simply, PowerPlates solve all 
your battery frustrations. (In fact,you 
may wonder how you ever got along 
without one.) 

PowerPlate 3x 
Integrated design attaches easily to PowerBook 
and provides 2.5 to 3times the battery lifeof Power
Book battery alone. "Smart" two-stage charging 
with LED indicators. PowerBook footprint, less 
than 5/s'' thick. $239. 95 

And the system cost is no more than 
you would spend buying acouple extra 
PowerBook batteries and an external 
charger to keep them charged. 

Call Toll-Free Toda,y 
Ask your dealer about PowerPlate 

systems today, or for more information 
just call us toll-free. 

({) 1-800-305-7936 

Department BOl 

I[@ i] ifilY!ful 

Technoggin Inc. 


1018 Delta Ave• Suite 303 • Cincinnati OH 45208 

Phone 513-321-1777 • Fax 513-321-2348 


PowerPlate 5x 
The ultimate rechargeable power system;perfect 
for power-hungry color PowerBooks. Integrated 
design attaches to PowerBook and provides four to 
five times the battery life of PowerBook battery 
alone. $299.95 

<Cl 1993 To:M«Jgin Ir<: TechnCggin and Fv.etP~re '" 1r.ldemarks ol TIJ:/lnOggin Inc PrM<rBook Is affi!domvk of ~leCompu1et. Inc. 
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PowerSook Temperature Guidelines 

Circle 95 on reader service card 
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This graph shows vendors' recommended .temp
erature ranges for ·operating and. storing Pg.wer
Books and major PowerBook components. in 
determining acceptable temperature ranges for 
PowerBooks, Apple had to consider the varying 
limits of the individual components-all man
ufactured by different vendors-that turned up 
during testing. As a result, some of the numbers 
may seem · inconsistent. It's best to view these 

i-Operatlng/long·term storage range 
.....- Short-term storage range 

---------- -40 -22 -4 
PowerBooks 	100 series• 

Duos 

...._.-Storag_e range 

temperature ranges as gem;ral. subjeciive 'guid.e: 
lines rattier than precise limits. For in~tance ; 
Sanyo quotes a much mor~ conservative short
term storage range for its nickel-me I-hydride 
(NiMH) batteries-usea by the Duos-than 
Apple does for the Duos themselves. However, 
because Apple has thoroughly tested Powerc 
Books with all their built-in components, you 
can follow Apple's wider ranges. 

FAHRENHEIT 
14 32 50 68 86 104 1_ 140 158 

Batteries 

LCD 

i-Operating range 

-40 -30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 5\) 60 70 
CELS IU S 

Sources for temperature ranges: PowerBooks. Apple Computer. NiCad batteries, Saft; NiMH 

batteries. Sanyo; lead-acid batteries, '(uasa; LCD. Sharp; floppy drives, Sony; hard dri11es, Conner · 

and Quantum. (See graph for floppy disk sources.) 

·Some early manuals and specification sheets Inaccurately listed the 100 series' short-term 
storage range as 50"F to 140"F/ 10°C to 60°C. 

•'The black bar indicates a range for short-term storage of less than a month, given only by 3M. 

is set by the floppy disk drive, includ
ing the add-on drive for the Duos and 
PowerBook 100. 

You can use a PowerBook at lower 
temperatures, as long as you don't use the 
floppy drive. 

The operational limit is then usually 
determined by the hard drive. Although 
moisture inside the drive freezes at 32°F/ 
0°C, the drive should recover at nonnal 
temperatures. If a computer is very cold, 
give it several hours to warm up to room 
temperature before operating it, because 
of condensation. Photographers often put 
cold camera equipment inside a watertight 
container before warmi ng it up to room 
temperature so that condensation will not 
form on lens surfaces. This watertight 
step isn't necessary with computers, al
though it prevents condensation's forming 
within layers of the LCD. Such conden
sation causes no permanent damage and 
eventua lly evaporates. 

Some people use computers with 
RAM disks at below freezing conclitions
to monitor research apparatus, for ex
ample. They don' t usually type on the 
keyboard but rather collect information 

through a serial port or SCSI interface. 
Below freezing, an LCD creen slows 
clown visibly, but it recovers at normal 
temperatures. At 32°F/0°C, · NiCad bat
tery can deliver about 80 percent of its 
room temperature capaci ty; at -4°F/ 
-20°C it delivers about 65 percent. 

Floppy disk manufactu rers say that 
their disks should not be used or stored at 
temperatures below 50°F/ l0°C (3M), 
40°F/4°C (Sony, TDK), r 32°F/0°C 
(Maxell). 3M says its floppies will survive 
short-term storage in temperatures as 
cold as - 40°F/-40°C. Floppies are best 
left behind if you venture into extreme 
tern pera tu res. 

Beating the Heat 
Most PowerBooks probably encounter 
heat more often than cold . Measurements 
made by the Armor All Pro ucts Corpo
ration show that interior tem peratures for 
a car parked in direct sun light on a 105°F/ 
40°C clay can reach l80°F/82°C on a 
shaded floor, an astonishing 230°F/110°C 
on a sunlit seat, and 240°F/ ll 6°C on the 
dashboard and by the rear window. 
co111i11ues 
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:J(_EY FEAT URES: 

<7ROM MacWEEK : 

"If you create advertisements on a regular 
basis, and quick production is important, 
you need this precise and feature-rich 
program. While easy to use on the surface, 
Multi-Ad Creator is a remarkably deep 
program with all kinds of specialized 
features aimed at its specific audience." 

-MacWEEK 
Copyright (c) 1993 Ziff Communications Company 

LTl-AD CREATOR® 

WILL PUT YOU BACK 

IN YOUR ELEMENT. 

Ad layout and production 
is now quicker and 
easier than everl 

With an improved 
interface for color 
editing, new built-in 
time savers and copyfit 
enhancement, Creator is 
the solution to all your 
ad layout problems. 

• 	User-definable option for quick mask 
of one-bit TIFF and one-bit GIF images. 

• 	Copyfrt enhancement adjusts leading. 

• 	JPEG and GIF support. 

•"Find It" command in Can't Find 
Graphic dialog under System 7. 

• 	File Copying Option. 
lj 

•Color List Handling. 

• 	Support for EPS Spot Colors. 

•Support for NAA-COLOR"' Ink (formerly ANPA). 

• 	Smooth interface between Multi-Ad 
Creator and Multi-Ad Search;» a full 
featured graphic cataloging and 
retrieval system. 

Brand names and product names are 
trademarks of their respective owners. 

.,MLJff~~ 
Circle 187 on reader service card 

[1.11: ilt1 -Ac! C• r~;1tor 1'. a prndur,t uf lv1ult1-Ad Se1 vices, Inc . 1720 W . Detweiller Dr . Peoria. IL 61615 309-692-1530 . 
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Join us for 
our special 

10th anniversary 

issue featuring 

Display 
Close 

11/22/93 

MW Shopper 
Close 

11/15/93 

Although 180°F/82°C exceeds Apple's 
temperature guidelines, Apple says it 
knows of no PowerBooks subjected to 

such heat that were permanently dam
aged. Batteries lose some charge and 
might have a slightly shortened overall 
life, but they are not destroyed, not even 
a NiMH one. If you have to leave a 
Power Book in a car, the trunk is obviously 
a safer place, for both temperature and 
security. If a PowerBook is exposed to 
temperatures higher than 200°F/93°C, it 
will suffer permanent damage, according 
to the component makers. LCD maker 
Sharp reports that the LCD screen will go 
through irreversible chemical changes 
when it approaches the boiling point. Sev
eral LCD makers, including Sharp, are 
developing temperature-resist-ant displays 
for car dashboards, but such displays are 
not used in computers thus fa r. 

Although a PowerBook will appar
ently suffer no significant damage if 
shaded in a hot car, floppy disks won't fare 
so well. Floppy disk makers quote a maxi
mum operational and storage temperature 
of 140°F, so leaving disks in a hot car is 
risky; the disk warps because e magnetic 
coating expands at a different rate than the 
plastic substrate does. Leaving floppies on 
a hot dashboard will destroy them. 

Keeping It Dry 
PowerBooks can withsta d a wide 
range-at least 10 to 90 ercent-of 
noncondensing humidity (which does not 
cause water to collect on surfaces). 

Without some protection, a Power
Book is more vulnerable to splashed liq
uids than a desktop Mac. \Vhereas a spill 
on a desktop Mac is usually confined to 
the relatively inexpensive keyboard, a 
PowerBook's all-in-one-piece construc
tion means that spilled liquids can quickly 
and easily reach all of its parts. 

For tl10se who must use a PowerBook 
near water, Wrap Design is developing a 
watertight, flexible plastic bag for Power
Books that it expects to sell in the $250 to 
$300 range. Its waterproof zipper should 
protect the Power Book from total immer
sion in shallow water. The wrapper will 
not permit use of the trackball, so point
ing will depend on the cursor keys. 

Some computer users in the tropics 
have encountered a fungus problem on 
floppy disks; the fungus looks like a fine 
white powder. 3M now has added a fun
gicide in the binder for the floppies that 
it sells in the tropics; distribution will ex
pand worldwide in 1994. m 

CARY LU is a Macworld contributing editor who cov

ers mobile- and remote-computing issues in this monthly 

column. His books include The Apple Macintosh Book 

(Microsoft Press, 1992). 
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COMPUTER 


the television senes 
The Guide to the Future of Corporate Computing 


This winter on CNBC, Saturdays at 4 :00 pm. (EST) 

Hosted by well-lu10wn industry observer and managen1ent consultant San1 Albert 


ComputerWatch is a weekly television series design ed to give business profess ionals f irs l l1 and 
information o n the latest develo.Pments, issu es an d trends in di e computer marl;?e lplace. 

Leading co mpanies will lend their expertise and guidance th ro ughout the series . 

RETROSPECTREMOTE~ 

PREMIER NETWORK BACKUP 

SOFTWARE FOR THE MACINTOSH® 

ComputerWatch will showcase Dantz Development's 
Retrospect Remote9

, the ultimate solution to your network 
backup needs. Retrospect Remote 2.0 provides complete 

backup and storage management for any network of 
Macintoshes~ - to any storage device. For more information 

please call: (510) 253-3000. 

ComputerWatch will also feature Dayna 

Communications' DaynaPORT Ethernet 


adapters. DaynaPORT is the only 

complete line of Ethernet adapters for 


every Macintosh" model. These premium 

products combine reliability, low cost, 


high performance and a lifetime warranty 

for the best buy in the Macintosh05 


networking industry. For more 

information please call (801) 269-7200. 


_,;;;;.Dayna

·::::;::~·. 
·····•••··~;~~: · ·
···•····· :~~

Macinta;h NetworkingSr~i<tl ists 

ComputerWatch is anotl1er fine Brookstone production . 

For more information please call : Dale Britte (305) 421-2226 



----------------------------------------------------------------

10th Anniversary VIP Exno Tour. 
Don't miss Macworld's 

Happy 10th anniversary from 

Macworld! Because you 're a 

loyal Macworld reader, we've 

arranged a special VIP Expo 

Tour-just for you. Stop by 

Macworld booth 1207 and pick 

up your Exclusive Macworld 

Identification Badge and entry 

form. With this identification, 

you'll get VIP treatment from 

INTO THE NEXT DECADE the hottest vendors at Expo 

and be eligible to win th e latest 

Macintosh hardware and 

software products! 

Let us know ii you will be attending Macworld Expo, San Francisco. 
D YeS, I will be attending Macworld Expo, San Francisco. Fax: 415 974-7464 

orName 

Clip and mail to:Title 

10th Anniversary VIP Expo Tour Com an 

501 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 
Address 

City State Zip 

Number of years subscribing to Macworld: See you at the Exgo! 



THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

BY DAVID POGUE 

My Mac Really Cooks 

Culinary software for the rest ofus 

OR AN SGSNM (SINGLE GUY , 

sti ll not married), I consider 
myself fairly handy in the 
kitchen. I mean, I can pour milk 
onto almost any kind of cerea l; 
I can microwave a Budget 
Gourmet with one hand; and 
when important company is 
coming over, I've been known 
to rustle up a pretty mean 
grilled cheese. 

But my world was rocked 
the other night when I was taken to a very 
nice restaurant. Too nice, really. I gaped 
at the menu, rereading it, filled with 
creeping dread: I didn ' t know what one 
thingwns.' There was carpaccio, and daube 
de pied de pore, and beef oysters (don't 
ask) . I realized at that moment that I, like 
one in seven Americans, may suffer from 
Culinary impairment. 

This is a treatable condition. I sur 
rounded myself with the finest Mac prod
ucts that pertain to cooking and recipe 
management. Because I can't judge a 
recipe by reading it, I invited Juli a 
Pemberton, chef, food ed itor, and food 
consu ltant for shows li ke "CBS T his 
Morning," to critique the culinary-quality 
quotient of my quarry. 

By the way, I can already predict your 
natural reaction to the concept of recipe 
software: "How silly. \Nhy not just buy a 
cookbook?" In theory, electronic cook
books offer several advantages: (1) you can 
search them for specific recipes or ingre
dients; (2) the Mac can instantly adjust the 
amounts if you need to make, say, double 
or hal f portions; (3) most of these pro
grams have a shopping-list featu re that 
prints out a list of stuff to buy for tl1e reci 
pes you've selected; and (4) some of these 
programs actually attempt, via narration 
and on-screen videos, to show you how to 
make what you're making. 

Digital Gourmet 2.6.2 
Seems like th is'cl be just what me cooking 
doctor ordered: a clever, well-organ ized, 
electronic cookbook of 1000 recipes ($49; 
Books-On-Disk, 6171734-9700). To view 
a recipe, double-click on its name. You 
can search for recipes by ingred ient or 
title; add your own recipes; or (on a screen 

apart from the recipe) multiply the 
amounts. Additional cookbooks of 500 
recipes (specialties like African, Kosher, 
Drinks, and so on) cost $49 each, or get 
the Deluxe edition wim all 12 cookbooks 
for $145 . For the chefwitl1 a PowerBook 
on the counter, what could be better? 

\Veil , me digital disappointments be
gin with the jarring wrong note in the 
melody of"Food, G lorious Food," wh ich 
plays, unstoppably, every time you launch 
the program. Not a program, really
a 1-IyperCard stack. T hat means every
th ing's in a small, primarily black-and
white window, and every little HyperTalk 
programming mistake results in a cryptic 
error message. 

More to tl1e point, however, the recipes 
in tl1ese stacks are a home-brewed, unedited, 
inconsistent hodgepodge. T he emphasis 
seems to have been on quantity at any cost. 

1 
Do we rea lly need ten blintz and knish reci
pes? T he ingredients are listed in a run-on 
paragraph, and Julia says mat tl1e instruc
tions, sometimes incomplete, often feel 
more ljke somebody's private notes tl1an 
accurate directions for a chef. 

Healthy Cooking CD Cookbook 
'vVho better to bring a home-style chefs 
touch to software than Bette1· Homes & 
Gardens? 

You've gotta admit m e concept is 
pure genius ($59.95; Multicom .Publish

ing, 206/622-5 530). Use me mega-mega 
byte capacity of a CD-ROM disc to bring 
a successfu l cookbook to life. Illustrate 
every finished dish with a stunning, 24-bit, 
full-screen photo. Feature nearly 500 ex
tremely tasty recipes wim an emphasis on 
stuff that's good for you. Play some zesty 
music for each dish. And tie in a passel of 
QuickTime movies mat illustrate cooking 
techniques for me novice. 

I was prepared to be utterly ebullient 
about tl1is disc until I discovered how slow 
it is. I mean milly slow, painfully, unusably 
slow. It's not slow just because it's a CD
ROM; it's also based on HyperCard (even 
mough it's a full-screen, fulJ -color affair), 
which is-how shall I put this?- slow. 
Mushing from one nested screen to an
omer is an exercise in agony, particularly 
when you wait 30 seconds to discover mat 
you clicked on me wrong button and now 

must spend 30 seconds get
ting back. There are omer 
problems-you can only 
add all of your recipe's in
gredients to tl1e shopping 
list; the introduction section 
is navigationally messed up; 
tl1e jaggedy fonts scream for 
Adobe Type Manager-but 
it's me speed that kills mis 
one. But what a good idea! 

Lilia's Kitchen, Vol. 1: 
Exotic Vegetables 

_j 
Here's a more successful 
attempt to serve up some 
cooking on a silver platter 
($79.95; E lectric Dreams, 
714/753 -9253). This CD
ROM goes Better Homes & 

Gm·dens one better. Instead of seeing each 
dish, illustrated wim a photo, you get a 
beautifully ed ited Quic:kTime movie of 
each dish being prepared from start to fin
ish. It's a little bit like watching a cooking 
show on PBS, except that you have com
plete control over what dish me host pre
pares and when. This is what interactive 
CD-ROM was born to do. By imitating 
m e grainy on-screen movie chef, even I 
could handle one of tl1ese dishes. 

There arc a couple of reasons why I 
contiime.r 
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Better Homes and Dinners The nice thing about 

the Healthy Cooking CD Cookbook is the lush illus

tration of each dish. The unfortunate thing is that 

you can' t see the recipe at the same time- it's on a 

differen t sc reen, nearly 30 seconds away. 

might not do that. First, when Lilia says 
Exotic Vegetables, she merms exotic. 
T hese recipes are, as Lili a admits in her 
preface, based on trendoid new L.A. fruit
stand fare: bittermelon, lu ffa, bottle 
gourd, and their ilk. Much of this sruff, 
I'm guessing, you won't find n estled 
among the Cheez-\Vhiz and Spam at your 
loca l Sav Mart. 

Second , Lilia may be able to make 
major Yardlong Bean Bundles, but the 
woman can 't spell worth-well , beans. 
She can' t even handle the easy words 
(nvamdo, bmmm/(/ [sic]) , let alone th e hard 
ones (scpernte, 11eigborhood, favornbley [sic, 
sic, sic! J). 

O ne more thing: even the cavernous 
storage of a CD-ROM can on ly hold 
abo ut 25 of those wonderful , long, and 
detail ed QuickTime movies, so that's all 
the recipes you get. I take encouragement, 
however, from the "Vol. l" in the d isc's 
name. If L ili a ever puts together a se
quel- perhaps a CD-ROM of normal 
recipes fo r normal peop le in normal cit
ies-I' ll be the first in line. 

Two Shareware HyperCard Stacks 
Rummaging on America Online, I discov
ered a coupl e of recipe and cooki ng
related stacks worth ment ioning. F irst, 
there 's From J\!Iy Kitchen \i\fith Love, 
which, with its crude fonts, is hideous to 
look at ($ 10 requested, Thomas Brown). 
But the hundreds of recipes, says Julia, are 
"much more professionally written than 
Digital Gourmet. T he selection's like a 
church-supper cookbook: no particular 
theme, but everybody's o ld fai l-safe 
standby is in there." 

Ci nd y's Cookbook, on the other 
hand , has very few recipes-only 25-but 
the stack is absolutely cha1111ing and beau
tifully executed (free , C indy Carney). 
Cindy's only into desserts-cookies, pies, 
cakes, and candi es . (You can acid your 
own, of course.) But with its fri endly 
shopping-list feature and am·active design, 
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this stack should serve as a model for the and even a design-your-own-layout mode. 
commercia l programs. The shopping-list feature in the other 

commercia l cooking program adds every 
Mangia 1.0 ingredient in your selected recipes to the 
Ma ngia ($49.93; U pstill Software, 800/ list. Mangia asterisks ingredients you prob
568-3696, 510/486-076 1) is an absolute ably already have (sugar, pepper, milk) and 
masterpiece, rich in details, depth, and hu makes it simple to remove items you don't 
mor. Its 3 50 recipes come mostly from the need to buy. lncredihly, when you print the 
defunct but recently reincarn ated Cook's list, tl1e items are listed by gromy-store de
magazine ("It was. the class iest of the pm1'111ellf, so you waste no time at the store. 
cooking magazines," says Julia). You can You can customize, redesign, and 
sea rch fo r a recipe based on any criterion: tweak every conceivable aspect of the pro
its principal ingredients ("chicken and to gram; there may, in fact, be :1 couple too 
mato sa uce"); how much time you've got many features. 1 onetl1eless, the manual, 
to fuss over the stove ("less than 20 min the recipes, and tl1e software are aU pleas
utes"); a food's ethnic origi n; and so on. ing and polished to a shine. 
Almost instantly (this is tl1e only program 
not based on HyperCard), a list appears. The Upshot 

A click on a recipe name reveals a ca p Those C D-ROM discs show such prom
sule description ("Bauernfriihstiick: A rus ise! Too bad L ili a's videographers can 't 
tic omelet witl1 porn to, onion and bacon"). get togetl1er with Better Homes & Gardens' 
A double-click reveals the full recipe, gor programmers. U ntil they do, I'd say the 
geously and logically displa yed. C lea rly onl y cooking softwa re that's worth the 
marked is not just tl1e cooking time but, space on your hard drive is Ma ngia. Let 
more usefully, the atte11tio11 time (afte r me tell you, it's a joy. As the ultimate test, 
which you can go watch the news or I actually used it to plan , shop for , and 
something). Each dish is rated on sliding cook up a complete dinner. T he Chicken 
merit sca les : Difficulty (from Foolproof to with Smoked Mozzarella and Pesto was 
Trick.)'), Looks (Plain to Gorgeous), Kid OK, but the Lemon Asp:1ragus with 
Appeal (Yucky to Yummy), and so on. Toasted Sesame Seeds and Spicy Broccoli 

T he beautiful part is that you can Salad were awesome. 
switch, FileMaker-like, to alternate lay T hat leaves 347 recipes left to try be
outs of the same recipe using a pop-up fore I make grilled cheese again . .!!!. 
menu. The La rge Print view is idea l if you 
have to read your monitor from across the Contributing ed itor DAVID POGUE , having written 

room while cooking. I' ll bet you can fig Macs for Dt1mmies and coauthored Macworld Mac· 

ure out what tl1e 4-by-6 Index Card lay intosh Secrets (both IDG Books Worldwide, 1993). is 

out is good for. There's also a different making notes for a book called How to Ea t Foods You 

layout fo r each standard Mac screen size, Can't Pronounce. 

~~'~-I ORGANIZING YOUR RECIPES ' 

A t the dawn of personal computing, when sages were predicting a computer 
in every home, the stereotypical scoff was, " Oh, sure. What's a housewife 

gonna do with a computer-organize her recipes?" 
Well, yes, actually. Some software emphasizes organizing recipes rather than 

supplying them. For example, both Digital Gourmet and M angia can serve as da
tabases for recipes of your own. 

Recipe M anager doesn 't list any ingredients or cooking instructions ($36.94; 
Truly Friendly Software , 303/674-5172). You're supposed to type in only refer
ences to recipes that you've got in magazines, books, drawers, whatever. When 
you need to whip up Rillettes du Lapin, Recipe Manager can tell you the magazine 
name, issue, and page number on which it appeared. Fortunately, you can also 
buy complete yearly indexes of the popular cooking magazines ready to go. 

You gotta ask yourself, though, why it's necessary to buy any program. Why 
not use an actual database? Claris 's FileMaker or ClarisWorks or ProVue's Pan
orama would do every bit as well as a canned recipe program. 

If you don't even feel like laying out the fields of a customized FileMaker 
database yoursel f, then log on to America Onl ine and grab Micro Cookbook II or 
GourMac. These ·are neat. nice FileMaker templates, shareware that provides at
tractive and functional recipe-management features (and comes with a few reci
pes already in place) . I've posted them, as well as Cindy's Cookbook and From My 
Kitchen With Love , in the Macworld Online area. 



Spend a liHlc time in th e futu re. 


You know what you wan1. You know where yo u. re going. 


13ut whaL' s the bes t way to get there? How can your 


Macilllosh pl at form help yo u achieve yo ur goals? 


As tJ1e g loba l source fo r Macintosh information, MAC

WOHLD Expo is yo1ll' s ing le, bes t resource to gel answers 

to these ques tions and mo re. Wicl1 over 500 exhibiting 

compa nies presenting the very lat es t in Macintosh t:ech

11ology, MAC WORLD Expo s hows how you ca11 get from 

" here" 10 " tJ1cre" . At lvlAC\VOHLD Expo you ca n: Decide 

whether it' s hen er to upgrade your systcrn or buy new. 
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preview whar will hit the market soon. 

Decisions are Easy at .\IACWOHLD F xpo. 
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side- by-s ide co111pariso11s o f 1 ho usands o f iVlaci111osh hard

wa re, sofrwan ', peri pheral and sen ·icc pruduets. And with 

an army of Macintos h profrssional s ou ha11d to answer 

your qurs1io11s, decision-making is 1·asy al MAC WOHLD 

Expo. !\IAC \VOHLD Ex po shows yo u ll!'W wa ys to 1111'11 

your vision into reality . A vis it ro ~IACWOHLD Expo is 

like spending a li1tle 1 i111e in 1 he fu1 urc. 

I .oeation 


.\foscone Cu11n·11 rion Cr:m c r. 7 -t7 Howard Street, San 


Francisco, CA. 


Show Ilours 
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Adm iss ion 


Exl1ibi1 s unJ y- $ -tO ca s h only al the door. Co11fcrcncr 


u11d Exhibi ts- 8 15 0 . 


B t>gi ~ trafio11 

Ea rly bird registration is January -t from 10um-6 pm at 

Mosco11e Cent e r. You c uD al so register 011 January 5-8 

starring from 9nm -6plll . 

Pn·- r c (·o rdt'd 1 n format io n 
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Francisco 199-t. ca ll tl11• 

MACWORLD Expo 

Informal ion 1101 line al 

6 17-361-39-t1 . (24 hours 

a da y, seven da ~'s a week.) 
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As an active buyer of Macintosh products, your purchase 
decisions may affect tens of thousands of people. Now, with 
emerging technologies on the horizon, you need to gather and 
process as much information as possible to make informed 

product buys. 

PowerPC:"is the next generation of 
computing. How will it affect your busi
ness? \Vhat plans have you made to ease 
the transition? 

Macworld magazine, together with 
top Macintosh product manufacturers, 
want to know the answer to these ques
tions-and more. 

Macworld Vision '94: The PowerPC 
will explore every aspect of planning for 
the Power PC: from developing and mar
keting to buying and implementing. 

Join us on Tuesday, January 4, 1994 
(the day preceding Macworld Expo) as Macworld magazine 
launches into the next decade. Registration is complimentary, 
but limited. Simply complete the form below and return no 
later than Monday, November 29 to receive a registration 
packet to what will be the industry's most talked about event. 

Company 

Address 

City 

Phone 



THE ICONOCLAST 

BY STEVEN LEVY 

Not Ready for Prime Time 

JVewton will be great-ifit lives down its beginnings 

OR ALMOST A MONTH NOW I 

have been Newtonized, carry
ing about the sleek one-pound 
MessagePad that seems to have 
been dropped into our time 
from the future-something the 
Terminator mistakenly packed 
in his luggage. I have scribbled 
notes on it during an interview 
at a fancy hotel room, recorded 
a business contact's phone num
ber during a transatlantic flight, 

and used it to schedule a play date for my 
three-year-old. It has gotten used to me, 
and I have gotten used to it. And after all 
this time, I am left not with a conclusion 
but a question-tl1e Mystery of Newton, 
if you will : How can something so great 
be so useless? 

Looking back on my experience, it 
was clear that trouble was afoot from the 
very start. The Newton MessagePad was 
officially introduced in early August, at 
Boston's Symphony Hall. John Scu ll ey, 
Apple's dethroned king, proclaimed New
ton "a product vision tl1at will empower 
the rest of us." The event was designed to 
stir up a frenzy within the universe of gad
get freaks and Macintosh Moonies, and 
that it did. The next day, lines were long 
at the few Macworlcl Expo bootl1s trading 
in MessagePads. I stood in one line just to 
soak up the Zeitgeist. It was a partylike 
atmosphere, at least until someone was 
caught trying to cut in line, at which point 
the interloper was viciously pummeled by 
an outraged cadre of early adopters. 

Yet even as the first few units went out 
the door, there were intimations of 
trouble. At the Newton rollout there were 
literally dozens of software and hardware 
developers showing demos of products 
that would work with the Newton
sometime. The vapor was so thick you 
cou ld have cut it with a knife. I rushed 
from booth to booili, attempting in vain 
to figure out just what it was that the ba
sic product did. But it was difficult to get 
hold of an actual Newton for extensive 
testing. I figured tl1at when I saw an ad
vertisement for the Newton, all would be 
explained. But when I saw the ad, I was 
even more mystified. It was full of cryp
tic one-sentence paragraphs with a sort of 

"Newton is you, Newton is me" message. 
It might have been written by the lyricist 
for Barney the Dinosaur. 

Driver's Ed 
Finally, I was granted a loaner unit. But by 
that time Apple was so paranoid about 
criticism that it was forcing electronic
ink-stained wretches like myself to submit 
to a 90-minute training session. The irony 
was delicious-here's a product suppos
edly easier to use than any personal com
puter, and Apple thinks that professional 
computer users shouldn't go near it with
out driver's eel! 

The training, as it turned out, was 
helpful. The Newton is not trivial, and it 
presents an entirely new collection of 
tricks and icons. Altl1ough it does not take 
long to grasp the basics, I could see how 

I 
I 

a Newton MessagePad owner not inclined 
to read manuals might not figure out for 
clays that, for example, holding the pen 
down at the beginning of tl1e word gen
erates something that looks like an ink
blot, and if you extend the blot over the 
word, you have "selected" it, and can drag 
it somewhere else on the notepad. 

It was during this session iliat I real
ized how nifty the Newton really is. 
Though Tnever did get accustomed to ilie 
annoying screen glare (wh ich might be 

useful for applying makeup but makes it 
hard to read the otherwise sharp liquid 
crystal display), I found the system itself 
to be quite elegant. Wiili almost no prac
tice, I mastered ilie little taps you make on 
the screen tl1at work li ke mouse-clicks on 
the Mac. With the Mac-like menus, it's 
simple to move from the default applica
tion-the notepad-to the other two 
main built-in functions, the scheduler and 
the name list. All in all, I appreciated the 
talent and virtuosity that went into the 
operating system. 

And then there was ilie handwriting 
recognition. To be honest, I didn't expect 
much. My scrawl is so illegible that I of
ten can't make it out. Yet to my surprise, 
the Newton did a credible job of deci
phering most of my words. It was clear 
that Apple had performed a job of seri 

ous wizardry by produc
ing some state-of-the-art 
handwriting recognition 
in such a small package. 
So I won't mock its ef
forts by adding to the 
cheap shots proliferating 
in the media about the 
weird interpretations ilie 
Newton is likely to make 
of one's words. (Okay, 
one cheap shot. When I 
began to write, "These 
are the times that try 
men's souls" the Newton 
printed "What Arute 
Odd Carolyn 4.") 

The l ewton is a case 
where the best available is 
not good enough. You 
may recall Samuel John-
son's comment concern

ing a dog walking on its hind legs. "It is 
not done well ," said he, "but you are sur
prised to find it done at all." As soon as my 
training session was over, I spent several 
hours playing wiili the MessagePad, mar
veling at how wonderful it was-the clog 
could dance! Then I took it out in the real 
world. And it was like Dr. Johnson's dog 
auditioning for the Bolshoi Ballet. 

Typical instance: I meet someone 
who wants to give me his phone number. 
wnti1111es 
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~YNTIAL UTILIT"S 
JOR YOUR MACINTOSH! 
The sky is the limit with riew software from 
MSA that makes your Macima;h®computer 
look, feel, and work the way you've always 
\Vished it did. Breeze through directory dialogs. 
Tame tangled lNITs. Modify menus to your 
hean's content And that's just the beginning. 

60 WILD! Annotate your work with 
digital sticky notes. PL-ice brilliant Notes 
anywhere.. On the desktop, or perhaps hot· 
linked to a folder. Have them auto-play sounds 
and QuickTime®movies. lli anything you 
wane. It's your Mac. Go wild. 

Includ es 

fOPYrighJ 

A$f,9 value!® 

BE PRODUCTIVE! C'.omplere 
repetitive taSks with a keysttoke. Click buttons, 
use menus, open documents, bunch applica
tions, and copy files. All without ever leaving 
your keyOOard. It's that easy. 

SAVE TlME! C'.opy files in the back
ground, switch printers without ever looking at 
the Oiooser, link your fuvorite sounds to just 
about anything, automatically backup your 
valuable documents, and save your precious 
time, energy and money. 

SAVE MONEY! There's still more, but 
you get the point. Everything you want. In one 
intuitive, inexpensive software package - with 
no fluff. It's called ALLright. It's from MSA. 
And it's avaikble now. 

Ca11 800.366.lt6ZZ and we'll 
show you how to soar. 

t ·fll :,.,. -~ SEE US AT 

M ACWORLD EXPO 

BOOTH # 3379 

TH• 
CSSl! HTIALWAtU: 

COM~AHY'"' 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

Also available throu~h these quality software resellers: 

Dr. Mac 800.825.6227 • Mac's Place 800 .367 .4222 


MacWarehouse 800.255.6227 


<> 199J~t Soence Assoda!es. lnc. 
M.anagemtnt Sdence Auoc:b!n. Int.. CSG Technoio;its DMsaon. 

530 Wilh.amPtnn Pl.ice , Su11e 329, Pittsburgh. PA 15219·1820 
800.366 .4622 • 412.471.7 170 • Ftt 41 2.471.7173 

Ao pJeUn<: MSA • Am<ricJ ON;oe: MSA 
Al!nghl is atBdtmMt ol ~ Sdtnce AssocWes. Inc. 


All Rlcl'lts Rtser..ed Worktwid.MxintOSh Ind OvktT.rne: ;are reoislfl'ed llademarts 

ol Apple Compute1. Inc. Now Ulilititt is a: tr~rk of Now Sottwilre. Inc. 


Circle 130 on reader service card 

THE ICONOCLAS T 

"Don't give me a card! " I say-"I've got 
this!" I wh ip out my Newton. I tap the 
screen on the proper icon to access the 
Names section, then try to write the 
name. I miss by a single letter, which on 
the Newton is the worst thing you can do. 
Attempting to correct it often results in 
the Newton's misreading the correction as 
a new letter. T hen I attempt to "scrub" 
the two wrong letters and the Tewton 
reads my scrub as a new shape. I finally 
scrub the whole word-resulti ng in the 
satisfying puff of smoke that signifies 
deletion-and start over. And my new 
friend is looking at me with someth ing 
akin to pity. 

Okay, so you can't rea lly use the New
ton to write on the fly. But what you can 
do is rurn off the handwriting recogni
tion and use so-ca ll ed digita l ink to re
cord your acrua l scrawl. So I took the 
MessagePad along to an interview in lieu 
of a real notepad. I began recording my 
source's quotations and all was well
for about three minutes. Then the New
ton clammed up on me. After a brief 
pause, a message came up on the screen: 
"The note could not be changed. (The 
note has too many items. Start a new note 
by drawing a horizonta l line across the 
notepad.)" 

So I drew a horizonta l line to start a 
new note, one of the Newton's less reli
able tricks. I frantically tried three times 
to begin a new entry. Meanwhi le, my 
source, oblivious to this crisis of notation, 
babbled on. Finally I opened up a new 
note, and resumed my transcribing. But 
just when I had begun to catch up with 
what my source was saying, the same 
thing happened. So much for digital ink. 

These experiences were typical, and 
after about a dozen of them, I had things 
figured out. The more I played with the 
1 ewton, the more I liked it. But the more 
I attempted to work with the Newton, the 
more frustrated I got. \Vhenever I got 
someth ing right the first time, I fe lt exult
ant-like I had caught a touchdown pass . 
But when you use something every day, 
you expect things to work more often than 
not. The successful entry of a lunch date 
shouldn't be as much of an event as play
ing in the Rose Bowl. But such triumphs, 
especially when one writes at a normal 
pace, are just as rare. Toward the encl of 
my loan period, I had to force myself to 
use the thing. The novelty had worn off. 
It was clear that my scheduling, note tak
ing, and name fili ng could better be per
formed by a combination of the Power
Book and paper scraps. 

Newton's Prospects 
Judging from what has been announced 
and not yet shipped for the MessagePacl, 
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I think the Newton has a potentially won
derfu l funire . My road test came too early 
to use the built-in electronic mail or the 
wire less paging. Both of those, by nrrning 
the Newton into a receiving st· tion for 
mai l and te lephone messages, \ ill make 
the device much more useful. And there 
are any number of announced th ird-party 
applications that wi ll dramatically increase 
the uti lity of Newtons. One in pa rticular 
looks so impressive that it might force me 
to buy a MessagePad-a baseball statistics 
package that works with a pager to keep 
you informed of home runs, stolen bases, 
and games won in n'fll ti111e. 

The Newton deserves its chance to 
evolve and sh ine. But it now faces a huge 
obstacle: Apple's premamre, overhyped 
release. Every pe rson who, like me, tested 
a Newton within a month or tw after its 
release, glimpsed on ly poten tia l-and 
some of us became soured on its abi lity to 
acnrally perform real work. As a result, a 
truly innovative product is now saddled 
with a tarnished reputation. 

Apple's spin doctors , aware of the 
limitations of the MessagePad upon its 
release, often invoke the example of the 
128K Macintosh, another groundbreaking 
product that in its early days fu lfi lled only 
a fraction of its promises. "We've learned 
our lesson," say the Apple people, point
ing to the new applications and add-ons 
that wi ll soon come online for the New
ton . They imply that the misr,1ke made 
with the early Mac was allowing too much 
time to pass before reinforcements ar
rived . But the rea l mistake was releasing 
an underpowered , unsupported machine 
at all. In both of these cases, just because 
the development process was lengthy and 
potential competition loomed, Apple 
shoved the units out the door too quickly. 
In the case of the Macintosh , this haste 
was almost fatal-it took ye:i rs before 
people regarded the computer as any
th ing but a toy. 

Likewise, Apple should neve r have 
released the Newton in its present form. 
The company should have released New
ton MessagePads when they were ready, 
with built-in modems and twice as much 
memory, for the lowest price manage
able-$300 is about right, wi th the price 
going down to $200 when volume gets 
ramped up. 

Apple should have de livered some
thing dazzli ng enough to e 1ablish the 
Newton as the standard for PDAs. If 
Apple had wa ited, the MessagePad could 
have changed the world. It sti ll might. But 
first, it has to do something useful. .!!! 

STEVEN LEVY's new book, Insanely Great: Thelife and 

Times of Macintosh, the Computer Th,1t Changed Ev

erything, will be published by Viking in January. 

i 



CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

BY DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

Behind Mail-Order 
Complaints 
Readers laud favorite companies-and bemoan shipping delays 

OR SEVERAL YEARS , MA C

wor/d has forwarded reader 
complaints shared with this col
umn to Macintosh-related com
panies. The idea behind this 
service is that most companies 
are staffed by well-meaning and 
hardworking folks who want 
their customers to be satisfied. 
Despite good intentions, par
ticular problems or issues some
times fall through the cracks. By 

forwarding these complaints, Macwor/d 
gives companies another opportunity to 
win-or win back-loyal customers. 

Mind you, companies don't always 
agree that the complaints are valid-and 
sometimes they' re not. \ !\Then they are, 
vendors often respond favorably and work 
out solutions that satisfy their customers. 
If a company's policies or service seem 
particularly egregious, I may write about 
them in my annual Saints mu/ Si1111ers col
umn (coming up next month) or in an
other column during the year. It's not a 
bad system overall, but it's difficu lt for 
Martl!or/d to track the resolution of every 
single complaint, because companies and 
readers often fail to update us on the siru
ation. But knowing the outcome of com
plaints is important-particularly when it 
involves mail order, since it's usually im
possible to go to a mail-order business di
rectly ta deal witl1 problems. 

Last montl1 I offered advice on buy
ing by mail. This month , I want ta briefly 
delve into our database to give you a 
glimpse behind tl1e complaints we receive. 
Nlacwodd attempted to interview all read
ers who sent complaints to this column 
between May 1992 and July 1993. \Ve 
were able to reach 87of155 peop le. Two 
Macworld sta ffers tackled the phones to 
ask readers three simple questions: Are 
you satisfied with the company's response 
to your complaint? \Nould you buy from 
this company again? \!\That mail-order 
companies would you recommend? 

The survey involved 36 compani es, 9 
of which are no longer in business. Most 

of the companies were represented by an 
interview with I or 2 customers . Because 
of the small sample, in "Mail-Order Feed
back: Service and Support," we list only 
companies for which we were able to in
terview at least 3 people, but we consid
ered information from al l 87 customers 
when it came time to determine readers' 
favorite co-mpanies and the overall narure 
of complaints. 

Reader Feedback 
This survey offers a window into how well 
or badly some companies deal with cus
tomers who have persistent problems. 
And the results suggest that some mail-

order companies have not been very re
sponsive to customer concerns. Of the 87 
readers that Macworld polled, roughly \/4
22-were satisfied with the resolution. 
And a mere 12 of the 87 would buy again 
from the same mail-order company. 

Several companies laid goose eggs in 
the loyal-customer category. Not one of 
tl1e sun'eyed customers of Computer De
sign and Graphic Systems, MacCenter, 
MacDepot (now MacMall), or Mac Sale 
International said he or she was wi lling to 
buy from those companies again. 

On the otl1er hand , all 3 people who 
write with complaints about MacDirect 
would buy tl1ere again . Of the 7 custom
ers who complained about MacProducts, 
2 said the complaint was resolved satisfac
torily, and 3 said they would continue to 
buy from the company. Of the 7 consum
ers who complained about TigerDirect 
Software Mall, 3 said they were satisfied 
with the resolution; 2 w~uld use Tiger
Direct again. 

More interesting tl1an the total num
ber of complaints was their nature. By 
far the majority involved delays-in re
ceiving product orders, repairs or replace
ment products, and refunds or credits. 

Next on the list was receiv
ing a wrong or defective 
product. Readers also com
plained about misinforma
tion (higher prices than ex
pected, for example) and 
unrerurned phone calls, but 
those complaints were less 
common. 

\Nhen we asked readers 
what mail-order companies 
they would recommend, 
the three largest Mac
intosh mail-order compa
nies topped the list. Mac
Connection led with 36 
mentions; MacWarehouse 
was next with 3 l votes; The 
Mac Zone followed with 24 
mentions; and Mac's Place 
was a distant fourth with 8 

votes. (Other candidates received many 
fewer mentions.) 

Defining the Survey 
It's important to understand what this sur
vey doesn 't measure. It doesn ' t show how 
m~y customers are satisfied witl1 the ser

0 

vice they have received from the compa
nies listed, for example. To put it in con
text, only 155 people wrote to me with 
complaints about mail-order and direct
sales companies during the period covered 
co11ti1111es 
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provides hard disk 
protection with an Jntegrafed screen 

saver-even has a personalized ''return 

to owner" message lf Jost 


automates remote 
connection to the network using 
ARA-an indicator iri the menu bar 
informs you of AppleTalkstatus 

ti.\~IWAWW• compares data between 

your PowerBook and another 

Macintosh, keeping the tnost current 

information 


• • ]\as lots of featµres to ease 
your work-improved aursor location, 
trackball substitu tes, auto menu 
dropping, etc. 

controls baclilight, spin
down, and more to increase your 
battery's life-f!tatus indicators inform 

·' you of the battecy revel, disk activity, etc. 

shows ·you the time 
anywhere in th!'! :world; when 
you're travelling, it's easily reset to 
local time 

Be sure to ask about the original 
Wiz Tools'"for y our desktop system! 

CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

Mail-Order Feedback: Service and Support 
Would Nature of 

Company Customers Satisfied Buy Again Complaints 

Computer Design and 5 0 A,C 


Graphic Systems 


MacCenter 14 0 A. C, D, E 

MacDepot (now MacMall) 0 0 C. D 

MacDirect A, D. F 

MacProducts USA 7 2 A. B. C, D 

Mac Sale International 0 B, D, E 

TigerDirect Software Mall A, C, D, E, F 

Other companies 44 11 4 A, 8, C, D, E, F 

Total 87 22 12 

A = Delays in shipping products. 0 .. Dc/Jys m repa1rs or replacemen t. C =Dcl.lys m refunds or uedil5. D = Received incorred or de · 

fective products. E=Customer felt misi11formcd about order or process. F = C1istomer felt comp.my wasn't responsive to .:eJ/s or letters. 

What's the level of customer satisfaction with mail-order companies? Fairly high, based on the number of 

complaints Macworld receives. Fairly low among those few readers who write us about problems. The 

numbers above are based on interviews with 87 readers who wrote us with complaints about 36 companies 

between May 1992 and July 1993. We include only service-related complaints, and only for companies for 

which we were able to interview 3 or more customers. Our goal was not a statistically valid survey but an 

overview of the responsiveness of mail-order companies to customers with persistent problems. Finally, the 

leve l of customer service these companies offer may have changed since the survey was c nducted. 

by the survey-that's out of a circulation 
of 500,000 readers. No doubt more than 
155 people in all the world were crank)' 
about mail-order issues during that time, 
but the low number of written complaints 
suggests that most companies proYide 
good service and support. 

Moreover, the survey doesn't show 
how many consumer complaints were re
solved without the magazine's involve

• SERVICE HERO 

D onald C. Lyles of Rockville, 
Maryland, writes to praise 

Connectix . During Macworld Expo 
Boston last August, Lyles com
plained that Connectix's CPU 
showed only six minutes of power 
remaining, although his Power
Book 100 battery was fully charged. 
No one had an explanation, but 
Alexander Louie, a Connectix rep 
who was at the session, promised 
to look into it. About two weeks 
later, Lyles got a call from Louie, 
who said the problem was prob
ably due to a damaged preference 
file and suggested opening a new 
user file. A complimentary up
grade to CPU 2.0 arrived the next 
week. " I must rate not only the 
product as being of commendable 
quality, but the customer service 
as displayed by Mr. Louie as be
ing first-class," writes Lyles. 
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ment. Readers usually don't write to Mnc
warld unless they fee l ignored, so the sur
vey generally represents peop le who said 
they had already attempted to resolve 
their problems directly witl1 the vendors. 
I should also mention that Mncworld 
hasn't confirmed the fac ts o f the com
plaints; some may be unreasonable. 

Finally, note that the circumstances 
that led some customers to be negative 
about these companies may have changed 
since tl1e survey took place. For exampl e, 
MacCcnter president J ohn Stratton says 
his company's customer-service problems 
were created by understaffing and are now 
a thing of the past, thanks to m ore and 
better-trained employees. 

A Friendly Challenge 
Given the few complaints receive, it 
seems clear that the mail-order industry 
keeps most of its customers happy. But tl1e 
survey also suggest5 that some companies 
could do more to help customers with 
persistent problems. Can mai l-order com
panies improve their records ? I'm betting 
they can-check in next year for an up
date. Meanwhile, happy shopping, and 
remember to protect yoursel f by using a 
credit card when you buy via mail. !!!. 

Research assistance by JOANNA PEARLSTEIN and 

GIDEON YAFFE. 

Send nominees for sain thood to Service Heroes, Mac

world, 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107; or 

via Applelink (Macworld1) or America Onl ine 

(Branscum). Conversely, drop Conspicuous Consumer 

a line if a company is ignoring you . 
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THE BEST PRODUCTS FEATURED IN MACWORLD 

Edited by Susan Grant-Marsh 

Macworld Editors' Choice is a complete lis ting of the hard

ware and software products selected as the best of their 

type in M acworld 's comparative articles through the past 

year. A •> next to a product indicates that we chose more 

than one product in that category. 

MONITORS 

BLACK-AND-WHITE MONITORS, May 93 


Portrait monitor: 15-lnch Gray Scale Portrait Display; 


M irror Technologies, 612/633-4450; $399, with video-dis


play board S549. 


Two-page monitor: -lo l -View Mul tiMode; Sigma 


Designs, 510/770-0100; $1099, w ith video-display 


board S 1398. ·> MD 202 Two Page Display; Mobl us 


Technologies, 510/654-0556; S699, w ith video-display 


board $798. 


COLOR MONITORS, Oct 93 


16- and 17-inch: -:- ErgoView 17; Sigma Designs. 510/ 


770-0100; $1349. 


-> MultiSync 5FG: NEC Technologies. 708/860-9500; 51355 


(NEC's estimated dealer price). 


GRAY-SCALE MONITORS, May 93 


Portrait monitor: Pivot Display; Radius, 408/434- 1010; 


$849, with video-display board $1148. 


Two-page monitor: MultiMode 120, SilvcrView Pro; 


Sigma Designs. 510/770-0100; $1099, with video-display 


board $1299. 


SMALL COLOR MONITORS, Jan 94 


14-inch display: -:- Sony CPD 1430; Sony Corp. of 


America 800/222-7669; 5779.95. -:- Nanao FlexScan 


F340i • W ; Nanao USA, 800/800-5202; 5899. 


1 S-inch display; NEC MultiSync 4FGe; NEC Technolo


gies, 708/860-9500; estimated street price $755. 


NETWORK HARDWARE 

HARDWARE ROUTERS, Jul 93 


Under S1500: EtherRoute; Compatible Systems. 303/ 


444-9532 ; base model 51495 (no TCP/ IP support). 


Between 51500 and 53500: lnterRoute/5; Farallon 


Computing, 510/814-5000; 53299 to 53499. 


HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEMS, Oct 93 


Teleporl Gold and Silver with Global Fax: Global Village 


Communication, 415 /390-8200; Gold $499, Si lver $429. 


POWERBOOK TOOLS 

DUO DOCKING CONNECTORS, Feb 93 


Powerlink DcskNct; E-Machines, 503/646-6699; 5699. 


EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES , Feb 93 


<¢- Companion 120; APS Technologies, B00/874-1428: 


$599. -:- Pocke t Drive 120MB; la Cie, 503/520-9000; 5699. 


INTERNAL FAX MODEMS, Feb 93 


<¢- PowcrModem seri es; PS I." 408/559-8544; $195 to 


$495. -> PowerPort series: Global Village Communication, 


415/390-8200; $229 to 5499. 


SCSI MONOCHROME MONITORS, Feb 93 


Power Portrait; Sigma Designs, 510/770-0100; $749. 


PRINTERS 

COLOR PRINTERS, M ay 93 


Dye-sublimati on: -lo ColorStream/ DS: Mitsubishi Intel'· 


national. 408/980-1100: 59950. <¢- Phaser llSD Color Print ' i'.. 


Tektronix, 503/682-7377; S9995. '. \':, 


Thermal- wax: -lo ColorScript 210; QMS. 205/633 -439,Cl;' , 


S4995. -:- Personal ColorPoint PSE; Seiko Instruments. 408/ ' · 


922-5800: $2999. 


Low-end liquid-ink: HP DeskWriter 550C; H.e~J;~I · 


Packard, 800/752 -0900; $1099. 


Midrange liquid-ink: HP PaintJet XL300; Hewlett 


Packard, 800/ 752 -0900; $3495. 


Solid-ink: Phaser Il l PXi Color Printer; Tektronix, 503/ 


685-3585; $9995. 


PERSONAL PRINTERS, Sep 93 


Ink-jet: StyleWriler II ; Apple Computer. 408/996-1010: 


S359. 


Postscript laser: Tl microlaserSeries: Texas Instruments. 


512/250-6679; S1199 to S1599. 


QuickDraw laser: laserWriler Select 300; Apple Com· 


puter. 408/996-1 010; $839. 


WORKGROUP PRINTERS, Jan 93 


Basic printing: mkrolascr XL Turbo; Texas Instruments. 

512/250-6679; $3 649. 


High-speed office printing: Pagemarq 20; Compaq 


Computer Corp .. 713/370·0670; $5699. 


Duplex printing: LaserJet l llSi; Hewlett-Packard, 800/ 


752-0900; 56995. 


SCANNERS 

LOW-COST COLOR SCANNERS, Nov 93 


S1300 to 51600: 0:- l a Cic Silvcrscanncr II; La Cie, 503/ 


520-9000; $1599. <- Hewlett-Packard ScanJet li e; Hewlett· 


Packard, 800n52-0900; $1 599. 


Under S1300: Mirror 800 Plus Color Scanner; Mirror Tech


nologies. 612/633-4550; S1299. 


OCR, Nov 93 


OmniPage Professional; Caere Corp.. 408/395-7000; S995. 


SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

DOUBLE-SPEED CD-ROM DRIVES , Jul 93 


Sheer speed: Pioneer DRM-604X; Pioneer. 408/988

1702: $1795. 


Overall value: AppleCD 300; Apple Computer. 408/996

1010: 5599. 


Budget choice: NEC MultiSpin 38; NEC.Technologies, 


708/860-9500; $465. 


HIGH-SPEED HARD DRIVES, Aug 93 


1GB drives: -:- Edge 1000r; Saturae, 617/661-81 66; 


$1499. -:- MiniPak 1000; Optima Technology, 714/476

0515: 51995. 


2 . 7GB drives: -> Nova XL 2700; Microtech In ternational. 


203/468-6223; $2999. •> Vista 3.5GB; Relax Technology. 


510/471-6112: 53499. 


SCSl-2 adapter: QuickSCSI; PU, 800/288-8754; S499. 


"MACINTOSH UPGRADES, Jun 93 

Classic accelerator (40MHz): TransWarp Classic; 

Applied Engineering, 214/241-6060; S798 (with FPU). 

SE accelerator (50MHz): Gemini lntegra; Total Sys

tems, 503/345-7395; $1089 (with FPU). 

SE accelerator (25MHz): Quik30; Novy Systems, 904/ 

427-2358; $449 (without FPU). 

SE/30 accelerator (50MHz or 33MHz): Universal 

PowcrCachc; DayStar Digital, 404/967-2077; 50MHz 5999 

(wi th FPU), 33MHz $449 (without FPU). 

LC and LC II .upgrades: M acintosh LC Il l logic Board 

Upgrade: Apple Computer. 408/996-1010; $599. 

Mac II accelerators: ·~ Radius Rocket 25i. Radius Rocket 

33; Radius, 408/434-1010; 25i S1199, 33 $2499. -:- Uni

versa l PowerCache series: DaySlar Digital, 404/967-2077; 

$449 lo $999. 

llfx SCSI accelerator: QuickSCSI; PU. 800/288-8754; 

S499. 

Quadra static-RAM cache card: FastCache Quadra; 

DaySlar Digital, 404/967-2077; 5299 for Quadra 700 and 

900, S449 for Quadra 800 and 950. 

MIDRANGE HARD DRIVES, M ar 93 


Low-capacity drive: l a Cie Cirrus 240; l a Cie. 503/ 


520-9000: $769. 


Notable technology: DiamondDrive 510; Mass Micro


systems, 408/522-1200; $2089. 


continues 
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Bargain: APS Fujitsu 520; APS Technologies, 800/874

1428; $1149. 


All-around quality: hammer 525FMF; FWB, 415/474

8055; S2799. 


OPTICAL DRIVES, Dec 93 


31/J-inch : -> Epson OMO 5010; ClubMac. 800/258-2622; 


S959. -> 128 MO; APS Technologies, 800/874-1428; 5899. 


5'1•-inch: -> Sharp JY-750; ClubMac. 800/258-2622; 


$1829. -> Infinity MaxOplical 11m; PU, 800/288-8754; 


$4113. 


VIDEO/DISPLAY 

24-BIT COLOR GRAPHICS BOARD, Feb 93 


-> Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus; SuperMac Technology, 408/541

6100; $1999. -> Thunder/24; SuperMac Technology, 408/ 


541-6100; $2999. 


COLOR LCD PROJECTION , Jan 93 


Display panel: MediaPro; nView Corp., 804/873-1354; 


57995. 


Low-end panel: TFT Rainbow HD Model 700; Chisolm, 


408/559-1111; 55295 . 


Complete LCD projector: System 6000; In FocusSys


tems. 503/692-4968; S8495. 


VIDEO-CAPTURE BOARD, Jan 93 


VideoSpigot; SuperMac Technology, 408/541-6100; $449 


to $1399, depending on bundling options. 


ACCOUNTING/FINAN CE 

GROWING A SMALL BUSINESS, Nov 93 


Small-business system: M .Y.O.B.; Teleware, 201/586

2200; S199. 


Home office/personal finance: MacMoney; Survi


vor Software, 310/410-9527; $119.95. 


PERSONAL FINANCE, Jun 93 


-> CheckWriler 4.0; Aatrix Software, 701 /746-6801; $79. 


-> Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Money 5.0; MECA Soft

ware, 203/256-5000; $79.95. 


BUSINESS TOOLS 

STATISTICS, Oct 93 


Exploratory data analysis: DataDesk 4.1; Data De


scription, 607/257-1000; $595. 


Comprehensive package: SYSTAT 5.2.1; SYSTAT, 708/ 


864-5670; SB95. 


COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS 

HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEM SOFTWARE, Oct 93 

Faxstf; Telefocus, 816/886-9800; $79. 

NETWARE CONNECTIVITY, Sep 93 

NetWare for Macintosh; Novell, 801 /429-7000; 5495 for 

5-user license lo S2295 for 200-user li cense. 

NETWORK DIAGNOSTICS, Feb 93 


Ethernet: EtherPeek; AG Group, 510/937-7900; $795. 


LocalTalk: LocalPeek; AG Group. 510/937-7900; 


S495. 


NETWORK MANAGEMENT, Feb 93 


Network Supervisor; CSG Technologies, 412/471-7170; 


$495 . 


SOFTWARE ROUTER, Jul 93 


Apple Internet Router3 .0; Apple Computer. 408/996-1010; 


Basic Connectivity Pac~age 5499. 


TERMINAL EMULATOR, Oct 93 


VersaTerm; Synergy Software. 215/779-0522 ; $149. 


GRAPHICS 

2-D CAD, Jan 93 


Low-end: BluePrint; Graphsoft, 410/461-9488; 5295. 


Midrange: PowerDraw; Engineered Software, 919/299

4843; $795. 


3-D DESIGN , Aug 93 


Price for performance: <- Ray Dream Designer 2.0.4; 


Ray Dream, 415/960-0765; $299. -> Alias Sketch 1.5; Alias 


Research, 416/362-9181; $995. 


All~in-one solution: -> lnfini -D 2.5; Specular Inter


national, 413/549-7600; $995. -> StrataVision 3D 2.6.1; 


Strata, 801 /628-521 B; $995. 


CLIP ART'S GREATEST HITS, Jan 94 


Overall collection: <- ClickArt Studio Series; T/Maker 


Company, 415/ 962-0195; S99.95 per volume . .;. Elec


tronic Clipper subscription service: Dynamic Graphics , 


800/255-8800; 567.50 per month. <- Metro lmageBase 


Elect ronic Cl ip Art; Metro lmageBase, 800/525-1552; 


$74 .95 per vol ume, CD-ROM $149.95. <- Images with 


Impact se ries; 3G Graphics, 800/456-0234; $99.95 to 


5129.95 per volume, CD-ROM 5499. <- Typographers' 


Ornaments; Underground Grammarian, 609/ 589-6477; 


$25 per volume; ten TIFF albums 5200; EPS volumes 


$50 each. 


DRAWING PROGRAMS (LOW-COST), Sep 93 


Budget draw: Expert Draw; Expert Software, 305/567

9990; $49.95. 


Budget draw/paint: UltraPaint; Deneba Software, 305/ 


596-5644; $79. 


Beginners' program: Aldus SuperPalnt; Aldus Corp., 


619/558-6000; 5149.95. 


Overall: Canvas ; Deneba Software, 305/596-5644; 


S399. 


IMAGE DATABASES, Oct 93 


.;. Aldus Fetch 1.0 ; Aldus Corp., 206/628 -5739; S295. 


.;. Multi-Ad Search 2.0; Multi-Ad Se rvices, 309/692

1530; $249. 


PAINT AND IMAGE-EDITING, Sep 93 


Budget buy: Expert Color Paint ; Expert Software, 305/ 


567-9990; 549.95. 


Overall program: Fractal Design Painter; Fractal Design 


Corp., 408/688-8800; $399. 


Image-editing program: Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1; 


Adobe Sys tems, 415/961-4400; $895 . 


ORGANIZATION/PRODUCT IVITY 

CALENDARS, Jul 93 


Alarm system: .;. Firs t Things First; Visionary Software, 


503/246-6200; $79.95. ·> Smart Alarms Plus; JAM Soft


ware, 203/630-0055; S75. 


All-around scheduler: Now Up-to-Date. Now Software, 


503/274-2800; S99. 


Meeting scheduler: Meeting Maker. On Technology, 


617 /374-1400; five-pack 5495. 


PERSONAL INFORMATION MANAGEMEN T, Feb 93 


TouchBase/DateBook; After Hours Software. 818/780-2220; 


$169.95. 


SALES -AUTOMATION SOFTWARE, Oct 93 


,, Contact Ease; WestWare, 619/660-0356: one user S395, 


fiv~ users $1495. ~ CBS; Colleague Business Software, 512/ 


345-9964; $495. 


TEXT-RETRIEVAL SOFTWARE, Dec 93 


Small system: On Location; On Techncrngy, 617/374

1400; 5129. 


Multiuser system: Personal Librarian; Personal Library 


Software, 301/990-1155; $995. 


PRESENTATION TOO LS 

MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING, Mar 93 


Entry-level: ~ Action ; Macromedia, 41 5/252-2000; 


$495 . 


-> Passport Producer; Passport Designs, 415/726-0280; $495. 


UTILITIES 

BRAVE NEW DOCUMENTS, Jan 94 


Application-independent document distribution: 


Common Ground; No Hands Software, 800/598-3821 ; 


$189.95. 


Book-length documents: FrameRead~r; Frame Tech 


nology, 800/843-7263; 584.95 


PRINTING, Sep 93 


PC-printer cable packages: Powe rPrint; GDT 


Softworks. 604/291 -9121 ; 5149. 


SECURITY, Feb 93 


File encryption and erasure: Citadel with Shredder; 


Datawatch Corp., 919/549-0711 ; 599.95. 


Full-featured security: ultraSecure; llSrEZ Software, 


7141756-5140; 5239. 


Low-cost security: PassProof; Kensington Microware, 

415/572 -2700; $64.95. !!! 

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Editors' Choice, 

501 Second St.. San Francisco, CA 94107, or send 

a fax to 415/442-0766 to inform us of changes in 

your phone number or your product's list price. 
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OVER 350 HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS AT A GLANCE 

Edited by Wendy Sharp 

Macworld Star Ratings lets you compare hardware and soft· 

ware products for the Macintosh by providing summaries 

of hundreds of Macworld's authoritative product reviews. 

The number of stars at the beginning of each capsule re· 

view indicates quality; our reviewers assign five stars to 

outstanding products .and one star to poor ones. 

If a product has been upgraded since our last review, 

the most recent version number supplied by the vendor ap· 

pears In parentheses after the reviewed version number. To 

read a fu ll review of any product in the listing, please con· 

suit the Issue listed at the end of each synopsis. 

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Star Ratings, 501 

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, to Inform us of changes 

in the version number or list price of your product, or of 

changes to your phone number. 
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*** 40 Server1 .0 .1, ACI US, 408/252-4444, 
51495 to 53495. Database server uses the ingenious 

multitasking technology built Into 4D to make it appear that 

each client has the full resources of the server. If you use 4D 

on a network, you need this product. Jun 93 

**** 4th Dimension 3.0.1, ACI US, 408/ 
252-4444, 5895. Multitasking, which greatly improves 

speed, makes th is upgraded relational database delightful 

for both developers and end users. For a relational data· 

base, it 's impressively easy to use. Apr 93

** AccuZip6 1.5.2, Software Publishers, 714/ 
846-1908, 5899. Professional-level mail-list manage· 

ment tool on CD-ROM is the most comprehens\ve system 

available, but its inexcusable user-interface violations make 

our reviewer reluctant to recommend it. May 93 

*** Acrobat Exchange, Acrobat Distiller, 
Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400, 5195 to 52495. 
Complete, well -planned paperless office system creates 

application-independent viewable files that can be readily 

distributed on a network. Still , it 's not yet as inexpensive or 

as convenient as you might wish. Oct 93

*** @Risk 1.1, Palisade Corp., 607/277· 
8000, 5395. Statistical simulator for Microsoft Excel 

financia l computations generates complex, statistically valid 

templates within Excel and is the first choice for analysts 

who work with probabilistic models every day. It assumes 

that the user is an Excel power user. Aug 93 

**** ClarisWorks 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/ 
727-8227, 5299. Integrated program provides more fea

tures, Is easier to use and faster. and has better Integration 

among modules than other available programs. Aug 93 

**** Common Ground 1.0, No Hands Soft
ware, 415/321-7340, 5189.95. Simple, robust 

document interchange system is the clear choice for mod· 

est document-distribution jobs. In tests, it worked easily with 

documents from many different applications. Oct 93

** EasyFlow 1.1, HavenTree Software, 613/ 
544-6035, 5229. The rough edges and distinctly un· 

Mac-like attributes of this flowcharting software reflect its 

DOS heritage, but on the whole it's easy to use. Sep 93

**** FileMaker Pro 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/ 
727-822 7, $399. Easier scripting, Improved mailing la· 

bels and text-handling, and support for Quicklime and Apple 

events are the major new features of this upgraded, multiuser. 

fl at-file database. Although it has some minor bugs, this is 

a strong upgrade to an excellent program. Jan 93

*** Flowchart Express 1.0 (1.01), Kaetron 
Software Corp., 713/890-3434, 5149. lnexpen· 

sive, easy·to·use flowchart software meets the needs of most 

flowchart creators. although those with extensive require· 

ments will need a larger, more powerful feature set. Jan 93 

*** Helix Express 1.0, Helix Technologies, 
708/205-1669, 5439. This relational database has an 

iconic programming language that sometimes baffles pro· 

grammers. but provides an easy route into basic data· 

handling for nonprogrammers. Jul 93 

*** Helix Tracker 1.0, Helix Technologies, 
708/465-0242, $439. Well-designed workgroup·docu· 

ment manager has strong audit and annotation features; 

Imposes just the right amount of administrative discipline. 

For large documents, however. Ethernet will look mighty 

attractive. Nov 93 

*** ithink 2.2.1 , High Performance Systems, 
603/643-9636, $695. Although it requires a real train· 

ing commitment for effective use, th is product is an attractive 

dynamic business modeling system. It 's a good bet for iden· 

tifying cloudy spots in the crystal ball. May 93

** Lotus Notes 3.0, Lotus Development 
Corp., 617/577-8500, 5495 per client. Well-or· 

ganlzed, robust. and flex ible business data system demands 

a full· time administrator. preferably with considerable pro· 

gramming experience, for effective use. Sep 93

*** MacBarcoda 2.24, ComputaLabel, 508/ 
462-0993, 5349 to 5895. Simple-to· use desk acces· 

sory creates bar codes in EPS or Adobe illustrator 1.1 format. 

DA cannot automatically create serial codes. Jun 93 

*** MacProject Pro, Claris Corp., 408/727· 
8227, 5599. If you're working on a midsize project and 

like using PERT charts, this may be the project-manage· 

ment so ftware for you. However. the multistep scheduling 

process and the limited integration between charts are frus

trating if you prefer Gantt charts. May 93

**** MarcoPolo 2.0, Mainstay, 805/484· 
9400, 5395. Inexpensive, easy-to-use product allows you 

or your workgroup to archive and retrieve documents, 

whether in electronic or paper form . Queries are easy to 

construct and searches are handled quickly. Sep 93

*** Market Master Manager 3.5, Break
through Productions, 916/265 -0911, 5595. 
Sajes-automation software is designed lo keep track of con· 

tacts. generate mailings, and make sure that leads don't fall 

through the cracks. It includes a remote module, but it has 

some odd user-interface features. Oct 93

* * Memorizer 2.0, Brains Software Engineer
ing, 432-231-28973 (Austria), 5100. Software 

records dictation and you transcribe the dictation in a word 

processor. You may prefer to stick with a hand-held tape 

recorder, considering the product's RAM and storage ap· 

petite, and i ts propensity to crash. Aug 93

*** Micro PlannerManager1 .1, Micro Plan
ning International, 303/757-2216, 5695. When 

you require cross-project resource sharing and leveling. for 

a reasonable price, this project-management software has 

the edge. It has a generally intuitive interface, though there's 

a steep learning curve for its advanced features. Nov 93

**** Microsoft Project 3.0, Microsoft, 206/ 
882-8080, 5695. An amazing range of functions. in· 

eluding new scheduling and formatting, are packed into th is 

project ·management software. The improved tool bar helps 

novices schedule tasks with push-button ease. Jan 93 

*** Microsoft Works 3.0, Microsoft, 206/ 
882-8088, 5249. Capable upgrade delivers marginally 

improved functionality and a welcome face·l ift to th is inte· 

grated program, but there are a number of incompatibilities. 

odd design choices, and performance flaws. Feb 93

*** Office Tracker 1.1, Milum Corp., 512/ 
327-22SS, 5195 to 5995. The efficient user interface 

of this software sign·out board, in both single-user and 

networkable versions, makes it easy to learn and use, but it 

has some minor flaws such as not allowing customizable 

sorts . Dec 93

*** OrgChart Express 1.0, Kaetron Soft
ware, 713/890-3434, 5279. Organization-chart 

software links a database to standard box-drawing lune· 

l ions . Although the learning curve is steep, the effort may 

be worth it for people who regularly work with large or 

complex organization charts. Apr 93 

**** Project Scheduler 5, Scitor Corp., 
415/570-7700, 5695. For most midrange project-plan· 

ning, this program's many hits outweigh its few misses. It 

goes beyond the requisite scheduling options, with infla· 

tion factors and unlimited projects in memory, and it conforms 

to accepted standards, so you get consistent, predictable 

results. Aug 93 

** * SpreadBase 1.0.1, Objective Software, 
415/306-7410, 5695. Business data-analysis tool is a 

unique combination of database and spreadsheet functions. 

It' s worth a close look for power users , despite meager docu· 

continues 
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mentation and a cranky macro language. May 93

** Useful Voice Processor for Macintosh 

1 .1 v7 , Useful Software Corp., S08/774-8233, 

S179.95. Dictation software lets you record and Iran· 

scribe on a Mac. It has some useful features, but you must 

take uncommon care to avoid crash es. Dec 93

*** Wingz 1.1ae, lnformix Software, 913/ 

599-7100, $399. Low-overhead spreadsheet offers 

advanced-math functionality, a competent calculating en

gine, and superior charts; but is missing outlining, real 3-D 

spreadsheet linking, and the host of third -party add-ons 

offered for Microsoft Excel. Jul 93

*** WordPerfect Works 1.2, WordPerfect 

Corp., 801/225-5000, S249. This program offers 

seven well -integrated and flexible modules. It has a few 

shortcomings. including some memory-management prob 

lems, but buyers should generally be pleased. Jun 93 

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS 

**** MicroPhone Pro, Software Ventures 
Corp., 510/644-3232, S295. Truly comprehensive 

telecommunications package now includes send -and-receive 

fax software. Although the new TCP/IP tools are compli 

ca ted, the documentation is clear and precise. Apr 93

** NetVirtual 2.0, Eclectec, 408/462-2040, 

$995 to S4985. One-of-a-kind network -simulation prod

uct favors flexibility at the expense of usability. Only after 

hours of work wi ll your simulation report anything mean

ingful about your network, and even then the results are 

di fficult to analyze. Apr 93

*** Network Vi tal Signs 1.0 (1.1), Dayna 

Communications, 801/531 -0600, S449. Fault

monitoring application continually watches selected network 

devices, monitoring for specific errors. Unfortunately , when 

monitoring more than ten devices, it noticeably degrades 

the performance of the monitoring Mac. Mar 93

*** On the Air 1 .0.1, Digital Eclipse Soft
ware, 510/547-6101, $79.99to 5639.99. Intercom 

system transmits System 7 SND resources, SoundEdit, and 

AIFF sound files across a network. It's well designed and 

performs decently, but its usefulness seems limited. Aug 93

*** On The Road 1.1, Connectix, 415/571

7100, 599. Helpful PowerBook utility looks at what's 

hooked up to your computer and adjusts accordingly-for 

example. printing when a printer is available and otherwise 

deferring printing. It only supports some hardware, how

ever. so check before buying. Dec 93

** SoftPC with Windows, Insignia Solutions, 

415/694-7600, 5499. The emulation of a complete 

and accurate W indows environment on a Mac is an amaz

ing accomplishment, but the product Is so slow, even on a 

Quadra, that it performs in what might best be character

ized as a dreamlike languor. Jun 93

**** Timbuktu 5.0.1, Farallon Computing, 
510/814-5000, 5199 to S5500. By letting one com 

puter (a M ac or a Windows-based PC) control, observe, or 

exchange data with another computer. this terminal 

emulation product allows you to use resources almost 

anywhere on a network. M ar 93 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

**** Aldus Fetch 1.0, Aldus Corp., 206/ 
622-5500, 5295. The rich feature se t and network sup

port of this image-cataloging software make it a clear win 

ner. Although cataloging is slow, users have fine control of 

the depth and compression of thumbnails. Aug 93

**** Aldus PageMaker 5.0, Aldus Corp., 
206/622-5500, 5895. Desktop publishing software has 

added the featu res, both great and small , that it's been lack

ing, while still retaining the ease-of-use advantages that it's 

always had. This is a superb upgrade. Nov 93

** Aldus Personal Press 2 .0, Aldus Corp., 

206/628-2320, 5199. Basic. inexpensive page-layout 

program gains strength, but is still missing elements that 

novice users need, such as automatic kerning. Its software

knows-best approach to copyfitting makes manual 

fine-tuning difficult and is likely to confuse beginners. Mar 93

*** Apple Font Pack, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, 599. Apple 's first collection of TrueType fonts 

includes only 12 fon ts that haven' t been available since the 

late eighties in the Postscript format. Still , it's not a bad 

deal, considering that Adobe Postscript fonts cost four times 

as much. Mar 93

*** Cumulus 1.1, Canto Software, 415/431

6871, S295. Good network support, plus a feature that 

creates a protocol file for recording user actions, make this 

image-cataloging program a good choice for workgroups. 

It doesn't have an image preview feature, or offer 32-bit 

thumbnails. Aug 93 

*** Expanded Book Toolkit 1.0.1, The Voy

ager Company, 310/451-1383, $295. Using this 

hypermedia publishing program, average mortals can cre 

ate highly functional multimedia books in a fraction of the 

time it would take to do the job unassisted. Be aware, though, 

that it' s no QuarkXPress. Jun 93

**** FontMonger 1.5.7 (1.5.9), Ares Soft
ware Corp., 415/578-9090, 5149.95. Font-conver

sion utility provides cross-platform , cross-font conversion 

and makes it easy to create composite, subscript, superscript. 

and rotated characters . Sep 93

** lmageAccess 1.0, Nikon, 516/547- 4355, 

5495. This expensive image-cataloging program has an 

unusual interface and can not be used over a network. A 

plug-in module provides direct support for Nikon 's LS-3510AF 

film scanner. Aug 93* * * Kodak ColorSense 1.0, Eastman Kodak, 

716/253-0740, 5499. Color-management system gives 

average users access to reasonable level consistency at a 

reasonable price. It does not make color separations. Oct 93

** Kudo Image Browser 1.0, lmspace Sys

tems Corp., 619/272-2600, 5295 . This image-cata

loging software cannot control thumbnall depth or com

pression, and doesn't have a keyword feature or allow 

multiple users to access the catalog simultaneously. The 

unique Riffle feature lets you quickly scan Images. Aug 93

*** Lazy Dog Foundry Personal Font, Lazy 

Dog Foundry, 612/291 -0306, 5199.99 to 

5499.99. Type 1 font made from your handwriting has 

clean. even lines-whether or not your writing docs. Apr 93

*** Publish It Easy 3.0, Timeworks, 708/ 

559- 1300, S199.95. Desktop-publishing program of

fers writing, editing, formatting, page- layout, drawing, and 

painting tools with well-thought-out interface innovations, 

plus an excellent database manager. Unfortunately, the pro

gram is unstable and crash-prone. Mar 93

**** QuarkXPress 3.2, Quark, 303/894
8888, S895. This upgrade adds the EfiColor XTension to 


ensure the greatest possible fidelity of color images and is a 


must-have for professional color publishers wtio use Quark . 

For others, the enhancements are welcome but minor enough 

that they provide little incentive to upgrade. Nov 93

**** SuperATM, Adobe Systems, 415/961 
4400, $149. This upgrade to Adobe Type Manager lets 

you view Adobe-brand Postscript fonts on screen and out

put them at high resolutions, even when the corresponding 

printer fonts are unavailable. Although it has limitations, 

this is an outstanding advance in font technology and a 

tremendous value. May 93 

EDUCATION 

**** Algebra, Broderbund So ftware, 415/ 
382-4400, S89.95 to 599.95. Interactive, imagina

tive math tutorial is keyed to the standard textbook order 

of topics, but offers much more. It is particularly strong on 

word problems and graphing. May 93

* * Comprehensive Review in Bio logy, Queue, 

203/335-0908, $295. There isn't a textbook publisher 

in North America with the nerve to publl$h a black-and

white biology book with nothing more than text and basic 

line drawings, much less charge several hundred dollars for 

it, but that, in effect, is what th is CD-ROM Is. May 93

*** Compton's Multimedia Encyclopedi a 

1.00M, Compton's New Media, 619/929-2626, 

S795. The down-to-earth writing style and numerous bells 

and whistles of th is multimedia encyclopedia on CD-ROM 

appeal to younger readers, but the high cost and sluggish 

performance may be prohibitive. Apr 93

**** Decimal & Fraction M aze 1.2, Great 
Wave Software, 408/438-1990 , $69.95 to 

589.95. Education software weaves the threads of eight 

math curricula-from third grade to eighth, along with two 

levels of adult education-into an interes11ng and visually 

stimulating game. Jul 93

** Dvorak on Typing 1.0, MacPlay, 714/553

3530, 549.95. Typing tutor offers solid lessons, but the 

small annoyances. such as never being able to take inter

mediate or advanced lessons without first passing a test, 

add up. Jun 93

*** HyperStudio, Roger Wag ner Publish
ing, 619/442-0522, 5179.95. Hypermedia authoring 

tool supports color and many multimedia functions through 

easy-to-use dialog boxes. but the interfac doesn 't always 

follow Apple guidelines. Dec 93

*** MacGlobe 1.3.0, Broderbund Software, 

415/382-4400, $44.95. Besides maprnnd bits of fun, 

such as national anthems, th is geography software offers 

an impressive quantity of demographic and economic in

formation. Its data export could use some work. Feb 93

**** Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 2.0, 
The Software Toolworks, 415/883-3000, $49.95. 

If being entertained while learning to type interests you, 

this typing tutor provides varied environments, interesting 

lessons, and good games. Jun 93

*** Millie' s Math House, Ed mark Corp., 
206/556-8400, 549.95. Math-education software pro

vides ways for preschoolers to experiment with numbers 

and counting. It's engaging, but more advanced levels would 

keep children challenged longer. Jul 93

**** The New Grolier Multi media Ency
clopedi a, Grolier Electronic Publishing, 203/ 

797-3530, 5395. The scholarly text of this encyclope

dia on CD-ROM is suitable for sophisticated readers, whi le 
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its speed, ease of use, and value are impressive. Apr 93** The Secret Codes ofC.Y.P.H.E.R.1.0 (1.1), 

Tanager Software Productions, 510/430-0900, 

$59.95. Intriguing facts about mammais and a variety of 

alphabets provide the Interest in this educational game. but 

the inescapable, repetitive animations are a major detrac· 

!ion. Apr 93

*** The Secret Island of Dr. Quandary 1.0 
(1.01), MECC, 612/569-1500, 549.95 to 569.95. 

Clever package of gorgeous landscapes, catchy sounds, and 

tempting arcade-game puzzles uses math, logic, and read

ing skills. Although slow, it's fun for parents and kids.Jun 93*** Stlckybear' s Reading Room 2.2a, Op

timum Resource, 803/785-7441 , 5S9.9S. 

Educational game with four activities takes a sedate but di

rect path to building primary-level reading skills. Jun 93

**** Where In America's Past Is Carmen 
Sandiego? 1.0 (1.3), Broderbund Software, 41S/ 

382-4400, $44.95. Travel in time and the U.S. chasing 

those V.l .L.E. crooks In this clever educational history/ge

ography game that's challenging for all ages. Mar 93 

ENTERTAINMENT 

A-Train, Maxis, 510/254-9700,****$69.95. Charming railroad simulation offers astonishing, 

and often wi tty detail, but the learn ing curve is high and 

the interface isn't completely Mac-like. Apr 93** America Alive, MediaAlive/CD Technol 

ogy, 408/752 - 8500, $99. QuickTime movies, 

photographs, maps, text, and audio mingle in this multime

dia CD-ROM guide to the U.S. It's a promising concept, 

but It doesn't yield much useful information. Mar 93 

***** Arthur's Teacher Trouble, 
Broderbund Software, 415/382-4400, $59.95. 

Every page of th is delightful animated book is dense with 

surprises that arouse and satisfy a child's curiosity. In the 

words of six-year-old Alex, " It's like chocolate ice cream. 

You can have It more than once and it's still good." Apr 93

*** Battle Enhanced Chess CD ROM, In 

terplay Productions, 714/553-6678, $79.95. 

Elaborately detailed cartoon characters act out little dramas 

of strategy and captu re. complete with sound effects, in 

this chess game that will drive nine-year-olds mad with glee 

but may annoy experienced chess players. Mar 93*** BlackJack Trainer, ConJelCo, 412/492 
9210, S75. Learn the strategies you need to win at 

blackjack with this program. There are a number of trivial 

bugs, but they won't get in the way. Oct 93*** Cogito 1 .0, lnline Design, 203/43S
4995, $59.95. Rubik's Cube fans will like this challenging 

game where the goal Is to replicate a pattern by moving 

rows and columns of tiles. It gets more and more complex 

as you progress through the 120 levels. Apr 93*** Dally Sports Quiz 1.0, DreamTime, 619/ 
236-1341 , $49.95. If you think you know a lot about 

sports and love to play trivia games. then this entertaining 

and informative game is for you. Oct 93

**** Falcon MC 1.0, Spectrum HoloByte, 
S10/S22-1164, 569.95. Whether you're an armchair 

jet jockey or an experienced fighter pilot , you' re bound to 

be Impressed by the 4-bit color. enhanced graphics, and 

sophistication of this latest incarnation of the original Macin

tosh combat fligh t simulator. Dec 93

**** Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3, 

Graphic Simulations, 214/699-7400, S69.9S. Fly 

a WWII-era Navy fighter, the Grumman F6F Hellcat, against 

enemy planes in the South Pacific with th is flight simulator 

that offers smooth graphics, good special effects, and great 

documentation. Apr 93*** Indiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis, 

LucasArts Games, 415/721-3300, SS9.9S. In this 

game, the whip-wielding archaeologist goes looking for 

Atlantis and finds it armed to the gills with magical technol 

ogy and Nazi stooges. If you 're not bothered by the story 's 

astonishing sexism, you'll find it diverting. Oct 93

**** Insanity 1.0, UV Wave, 318/868
9944, $39.9S. Shoot you r Mac with this cool control 

panel device that offers a choice of nine weapons, ranging 

from an Uzi to a pigeon. It has first-ra te sound effects and 

detailed animation, but the novelty wears off. Feb 93**** Jewelbox 1.S, Varcon Systems, 619/ 
S63-6700, $49.9S. This gem of agame is strongly remi 

niscent of Tetris . The jewels fall into rows that disappear 

when you place three jewels of a kind together. Jun 93*** The Journeyman Project, Presto Stu

dios, 619/689-489S, 599.95. Interactive 

science-fiction epic on CD-ROM is a work of art. The scenes 

are rich with painstakingly detailed graphics, elaborate 

models, and subtle textures. but the sluggish pace may leave 

you impatient and bored . Sep 93**** Maelstrom 1.03, Ambrosia, P.O. Box 

23140, Rochester, NY 14692-3140, S1S plus SS 

shipping and handling. Fast-paced arcade game is 

loosely modeled after Asteroids, the Atari classic. Maelstrom 

fea tures superb animation, hilarious sound effects, exciting 

action-and best of all , it's shareware. Jun 93

**** Monkey Island 2: LeChuck's Revenge, 
LucasArts Games, 41 S/721-3394, SS9.9S. This 

whimsical Twilight Zone of life on the sea is the adventure

game equivalent of Mad magazine, filled wi th splendid 

gros s-out jokes. heapings of self-parody, and enough 

hilarious detail to keep you amused for days. May 93 *** Mozart: The "Dissonant" Quartet, The 

Voyager Company, 310/451-1383, 559.95 . CD

ROM Includes an unusual essay on stringed instruments, 

discussions of general musical concepts, an analytical over

view of the quartet, and a taped minilecture on Mozart, but 

the music is limited almost entirely to the title piece. Apr 93** The Orchestra: The Instruments Revealed, 

Time Warner Interactive Group, 81 B/9SS-9999, 

579.98. The many-branched, interwoven, hypertext style 

of this music-education CD-ROM makes it hard to navigate 

and digest . despite its richness. For the price, other music

education CD-ROMs present better values. Apr 93 **** Poetry in Motion, The Voyager Com
pany, 310/4S1-1383, S29.9S. Performance videos 

of contemporary poets are juxtaposed wi th the texts of their 

poems and taped interviews in this intriguing CD-ROM that 

combines the excitement of the stage with the reflective 

appeal of the page. Feb 93**** Richard Strauss: Three Tone Poems, 
The Voyager Company, 310/4S1-1383, $59.9S. 

Don Juan, Till Eu lenspiegel, and Death and Transflgurntion 

are included In this CD-ROM. The musical analysis is sa tis

fying, and the lush orchestral music will appeal to both novice 

and experienced classical music listeners. Apr 93 *** Rodney ' s Wonder Window, The Voy


ager Company, 310/461-1383, S39.9S. Collection 


of 23 colorfu l, wacky graphics and animations by Rodney 


Alan Greenblat is charming but uneven. While some mod


ules are elaborate and sophisticated, others are simple and 


not particularly interesting. Mar 93
* * * Schubert: " The Trout" Quintet, The Voy


ager Company, 310/451-1383, $59.95. Alan Rich, 


classical music commentator for NPR, conveys his enthusi


asm for this appealing music in this CD-ROM's lively text. 


The discussion is relatively unchallenging and the musical 


performance is not the top of most reviewers' lists. Apr 93


**** Seven Days in August, Time Warner 

Interactive Group, 818/9SS-9999, $79.99. Com


pelling, interactive documentary on CD -ROM cuts a slice 


from history and offers August 10 through August 16, 1961, 


(the building of the Berlin Wall) to viewers in a way that 


truly evokes the period . Oct 93
*** Sherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective, 


Volume II, lcom Simulations, 708/S20-4440, 


S69.9S. Match wits with the legendary detective by solv


ing three difficult mysteries in this CD-ROM game. May 93
*** Simlife, Maxis, S10/2S4-9700, S69.9S. 


A megalomaniac's dream come true, th is amazingly intri


cate simulation lets players create and control ecosystems. 


It's not easy. but the reward is an increased understanding 


of the complex interrelationships of life . Feb 93


**** So I've Heard, Volume 1: Bach and 

Before, The Voyager Company, 310/4S1-1383, 


S24.9S. Engaging text describes nearly two millennia of 


western music (up to the mid -eighteenth century) in this 


CD-ROM. It offers a unique opportunity to sample 50 or so 


performances, styles, and compositions. Feb 93
*** Space Quest 1: Roger Wilco in the 

Sarien Encounter, Sierra Online, 209/683-8989, 


$19.9S. As Roger Wilco, starship jani tor, you must defeat 


the evi l Sariens in this adventure game where your head is 


more important than your hands. For most players the game 


will be easy to complete. Apr 93 


**** Spectre Supreme, Velocity Develop 

ment, 41S/274-8840, S69.9S to 589.9S. The 


pleasure of this game comes not In high scores, but in the 


almost addictive sense of control you get from moving your 


tank around the screen. It's so much fun that It's even fun 


when you lose. Dec 93 
*** Super Mines 1 .0, Callisto Corp., 508/ 

6SS-0707, S49.9S. You use logic to search a minefield 


without setting off mines in this fast-paced game that's easy 


lo learn, but offers 84 levels for long playability. Apr 93
*** V for Victory: Utah Beach, Three-Sixty 

Pacific, 408/879-9144, ext. 23, 569.95. The post


D-Day conquest of Normandy is re-created in this game; its 


strength is the way it blends easy play with complicated 


strategy. Some bugs exist. Oct 93


**** Who Killed Sam Rupert, Creative 

Multimedia Corp., 503/241-4351 , $39.99. You're 


a police detective trying to solve the murder of a popular 


restaurateur in this interactive CD-ROM that exploits the 


full range of multimedia options and provides a wealth of 


clues and surprises to hold your interest. M ay 93 


FINAN CE/ ACCOUNTING 

** Andrew Tobias' TaxCut for Macintosh, 

MECA Software, 203/256-5000, S79.9S. The 

occasionally awkward interface of this personal tax-prepa

ration software doesn't follow every Mac standard. but the 

continues 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

MACWO··· star Ratings 
help system Is very good. State versions are available for 

California and New York. May 93

**** BestBooks 1.0, Teleware, 201/586· 

2200, 599. In a straightforward, unintimidating manner. 

this small-business accounting program integrates the stan

dard bookkeeping functions of accounts receivable. accounts 

payable, and general ledger. Jul 93 

** Business Sense 1.6, Software Develop

ers Consortium, 801/288-2216, 5199. Competent, 

single-user, all-in-one bookkeeping package will adequately 

help you keep the books for a small company, but it's not 

as easy to use as its competition. Feb 93

*** MaclnTax 1992, ChipSoft, 619/453· 

8722, 579.9S. It's diHicult to correct you r errors when 

using this personal tax-preparation software, but it's easier 

than doing your taxes by hand. The display is attractive and 

the program supports electronic filing. May 93

**** Managing Your Money S.O, MECA 

Software, 203/256-5000, 579.95. An already strong 

financial-management program becomes easier to use and 

slightly more powerful with this upgrade. Jan 93

**** Quicken 4, Intuit, 415/898-6095, 

569.95. Personal-finance software is powerful and easy 

to learn , even for a financial neophyte . Although slower 

than previous versions. 4.0 lives up to its promise of making 

financial chores easier and better organized . Nov 93

*** WealthBuilder 2.0, Reality Technolo

gies, 800/346-2024, 579.99. Financial·plannlng 

software forces you to think about your money and helps 

you develop an investment plan. It's a good program for 

beginning investors, but more-sophisticated Investors will 

want more-advanced features. May 93 

GRAPHICS 

*** addDepth 1.0.2, Ray Dream, 415/960

0768, 5179. The purpose of this graphics program Is to 

enhance the creation of 2-D images with 3-D effects. It's 

versatile, accommodating, and affordable, but work ing on 

complex images gets tedious because of the automatic ap

plication of styles. Aug 93 

*** Adobe Dimensions, Adobe Systems, 

415/961-4400, 5199. This three-dimensional-eHects 

util ity may seem very limited, with white-only light and no 

surface texturing, but it's a ground-breaking product. It 

performs its 3-D illusions within the object-oriented , reso

lution-independent world of Postscript. Apr 93 

**** Adobe Illustrator 5.0, Adobe Systems, 

415/961-4400, 5595. The Mac's most dependable draw 

program has added enough new features to boggle the mind. 

It still can't Import TIFF images, but it catches up wi th , and 

in some areas surpasses, the competition . Nov 93 

**** Adobe Photoshop 2.5, Adobe Sys

tems, 41 S/961-4400, 5895. No graphics program is 

as universally loved as this one, but while this upgrade builds 

on the program's capabilities, it ignores some minor weak

nesses that have begun to peek through the product's armor. 

It's still great but perhaps not perfect. Jun 93 

**** Alias Sketch 1. 5, Alias Research, 416/ 

362-9181, 5995. The enhanced modeling and revamped 

rendering capabilities of th is 3-D illustration program con· 

tribute to a tremendous and reliable upgrade, a heartening 

example of a company listening to its users . Jul 93 * * ArtBeat Professional 1.0, Pie Practical 

Solutions, 201/902-9500, 5249. Despite a smat

tering of unique capabilities, this Inexpensive draw/paint 

program lacks features of equivalent programs . Apr 93 

*** artworks 1.0, Deneba Software, 30S/ 

596-S644, 5149. If you're expecting a graphics dynamo, 

th is combination paint and draw program will leave you a 

little cold. Despite its flaws. it ranks as one of the best graphics 

programs available under 5200. Jun 93 

**** Blueprint 4.0, Graphsoft, 410/461

9488, 5295. Entry-level 2- D drafting program is a 

wonderful antidote to the complicated CAD system blues. 

Don't be misled by the low price; this full-fledged drafting 

package is powerful enough to serve professionals who 

appreciate the value of simplicity. Jul 93 ** BrushStrokes 1.0, Claris Clear Choice, 

408/727-822 7, 5139. If you have absolutely no expe

rience with computer graphics, the simplified interface of 

this 24-bit paint program might warrant its price . Other

wise. you can find better programs for less. Oct 93

*** CA-Cricket Draw Ill 2.0, Computer As

sociates International, S16/342-S224, 5249. This 

draw program is not going to inspire experienced Mac art

ists to jump up and down, but Its features are abundant, 

the interface is straightforward, and the price is right. Oct 93 

*** Color It 2.0.1, Timeworks, 708/SS9· 

1300, 5299.9S. Overpriced color paint program has a 

full range of painting and image-retouching capabi lities, 

including 15 levels of undo and an impressive magic-wand 

tool , but its naming conventions are bewildering. Apr 93 ** ColorUp 1.0, Pantone, 201/93S-SSOO, 

599.9S. Professional graphic designers don ' t need the 

advice of this color tutorial and series of palettes. Although 

nonprofessionals might benefit from the information on color 

theory, it may not be worth the money. Nov 93 

** CPM Graphic Tutor 1 & 2, Caseys' Page 

Mill, 303/220-1463, 5489 per volume. Although 

some neophytes may find these CD-ROM tutorials on Adobe 

Illustrator and Adobe Photoshop helpful, the programs· dis

tracting interfaces. inconsistent execution, lack of polish, 

and high price weigh strongly against them. May 93

* *** DeBabelizer 1.S, Equilibrium Technol· 

ogies, 41S/332-4343, 5299. Bitmapped-graphics

conversion software supports a huge number of file formats 

and can work wonders. If you spend any significant time 

dealing with file conversion, you should have this program. 

Nov 93 * Easy Color Paint 3.0, MECC, 612/S69-1500, 

559.9S. For a program that purports simplicity, this color 

paint program is anything but. Possibly the weakest, least 

intuitive paint program for the Mac, It's unnecessarily com

plex and frustrating. Jul 93

**** Electriclmage Animation System 

1.S.1, Electric Image, 818/S77·1627, 5749S. The 

most powerful animation program for the Mac improves i ts 

documentation and rendering, and adds an intuitive project 

window. Unfortunately, it still retails for the price of a Euro

pean vacation for two. Feb 93*** Expert Draw 1 .0, Expert Software, 30S/ 

S67-9990, 549.95. Inexpensive draw program is not 

really for experts. but it offers a decent, no-frills set of basic 

drawing tools and commands for beginning illustrators. of

fice use, or anyone who Is on a budget. Aug 93 

**** Folio 1 Media Kit-Print Pro, D'Pix, 

614/299-7192, 5499.95. Each image in this texture 

collection on three CD-ROMs provides a dynamic range of 

colors, highlights. and shadows; i1 free of artifacts; and is 

crisply focused . Aug 93 

**** Fractal Design Painter 2.0, Fractal 

Design Corp., 408/688-8800, 5399 . If you can put 

up with a few inconveniences. this color paint software pro

vides the tools required by professional art ists. and many of 

its functions-natural-media brush tools, the color-sensi

t ive magic wand-are entirely without peer. Jul 93

*** Generic CADD 2.0, Autode sk, 206/487

2233, 5495. Competent, midlevel 2-D drafting program 

has a well -executed Mac interface, a good complement of 

tools. and a sprinkling of high-end features, such as float

ing-poin t precision . Aug 93 

** Image Assistant 1.0, Caere Corp., 408/ 

39S-7000, 5495. Besides unsatisfactorily addressing 

Adobe Photoshop's small list of liabilities. this image-edit

ing software's problems include an unforgivable lack of 

antialiased text, no selective revert function, and an incor

rectly implemented smudge tool. Apr 93 

**** Kai's Power Tools Volum e 11.0, HSC 

Software, 310/392-8441, 5149. though at t imes 

monstrously complicated , this collection of Photoshop plug

ins represents a virtually infinite supply of visual resources. 

It's an amazing tool that no regular Photo1hop user should 

be without. May 93

**** MiniCAD+ 4, Graphsoft, 410/461 • 

9488, 5795. Professionals will appreciate this highly 

competent CAD package's evolution into 3-D. It has main

tained its features-champion status and 1s easier to use. 

Mar93

*** Ofoto 2.0, Light Source Computer Im· 

ages, 415/461-8000, 539S. Many new features

notably color support-have been added _to the already 

impressive toolbox of th is scanning software. It often pro

duces good results, but it ra re ly produces the best scan 

possible for a given image and output me od. Jul 93

**** Paint It 1.0, Timeworl<s, 708/5S9· 

1300, 559.95. Straightforward color paint program lacks 

image-editing tools but has a versatile cast of selection and 

painting tools-and it's priced to sell. Apr 93 

**** PosterWorks 3.0, S. H. Pierce & Co., 

617/338-2 2 22, 539S. This large-format graphics pro

duction tool is for people who think big, up ! o 10,000 square 

feet big. It fills the need for user-defined, lull-color. large

format output robustly and elegantly. Aug 93 

**** PowerDraw 4.0, Engi n eered Soft· 

ware, 919/299-4843, 579S. The bert new feature of 

this polished 2-D drafting program is an open architecture 

that supports modules that let you customize the program 

with application-specific tools, floating palettes. and menu 

commands. Sep 93

**** Sketcher, Fractal Design Corp., 408/ 

688-8800, 5149. A variety of effects reproduce tech· 

niques of traditional drawing tools with this wonderful 

gray-scale paint and image processing program. Feb 93** StrataType 3d 1.0 (2.0), Strata, 801/628· 

S218, 5199. The rulers, texture pale!! . custom bevels, 

and canned positioning schemes of this 3-D type-effects 

software are nice. but they can' t compare with the anima

tion skills. lighting capabilities. and superb rendering of other 

available programs. Mar 93

*** TransverterPro 1.0, TechPo ol, 216/291

1922, 5395. Remarkable graphics-conversion software 

can read Postscript files and convert them to a variety of 

formats. As you might expect of a program attempting to 

fill such a tall order. its conversions are notdlways flawless, 
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but it can be a lifesaver nonetheless. Nov 93 

*** Tree, Onyx Computing, 617/876-3876, 


5295. Single-purpose program generates lifelike color draw


ings of trees from a number of easily controlled parameters. 


Although visually appealing, it's an expensive way to draw 


a tree. M ay 93


*** Vi rtus WalkThrough 1.1.3, Virtus Corp., 


919/467-9700, 5495. Interactive 3-D modeling tool 


provides instantaneous access to rendered 3-D scenes, al


lowing you to travel through models at wi ll. While it has 


some problems (such as occasionally just quitting). it's an 


excellent value. Jul 93


*** Wraptures One, Wraptures Two, Form 


and Function, 619/536-9999, 595 each. Theim


ages in these texture collections on CD-ROM are generally 


acceptable, although some are muddy and others are diHi 


cult to decipher at low resolutions. If you need images for 


repeating patterns, however, these repeat seamlessly and 


are a good value. Aug 93 


MATH/SCIENCE 

*** Alchemy Ill, Tripos Associates, 314/647 

1099, 5950. Molecular-modeling software can model 

decapeptides and DNA fragments, in addition to the ex

pected small molecules, with refreshing alacrity on a Mac 

llci or better. Sep 93

*** Amazing Universe 2.1, Hopkins Tech

nology, 612/931 -9376, 579.95. Space-image 

exploration package on CD-ROM offers an amazing vari

ety of astronomical images with a very competent program 

(Provision II) for modifying and inspecting those Images. It 

assumes that users won't be fazed by such things as writing 

their own image-convolution matrices. Aug 93 

**** Ci rcui tMaker 3.0, M i crocode Engi
neering, 801/226-4470, 5200. Much of the tedium 

of diagramming circuits and constructing prototypes is re

lieved by th is digital circuit simulator that provides a powerful 

set of basic tools for a very reasonable price. Aug 93

**** Data Desk 4.0 (4. 1), Data Descrip
tion, 607/257-1000, 5595. For finding patterns in 

data, this statistical-analysis program has no peer. Years of 

refinement have made it a uniquely valuable tool, despite 

its lack of some tests found in larger programs. May 93 

**** Expressionist 3 .0 (3.01), Prescience 

Corp., 415/543-2252 , 5199.95. If you work regu

larly on similar topics. you can customize this equation-writing 

software to produce equations with exactly the appearance 

you want, letting you work at amazing speed. Mar 93

*** f(z) 6 , Lascaux (;raphics, 602/299-0661 , 
5115 . The main problem this math software attacks is fou r

dlmensional visualizat ion . It costs slightly more than a 

textbook, making It a great educational bargain . Sep 93

*** FA5TAT 2.0, SYSTAT, 708/ 864-5670, 

5495. Statistical business-analysis software makes sense 

as a day-to-day statistics tool. It provides the right tests for 

most requirements, and its graph types provide plenty of 

information, although they lack glamour. Jun 93

**** HiQ 2.0, Bimillennium Corp., 408/ 
354-7511, 5995. The three great strengths of this nu

merical mathematics software are its fas t diferential

equatlon-solvlng section, its excellent matrix-math capa

blllties, and its natural notebook-format interface. Sep 93

*** ln5tat 2.01, l;raphPad Software, 619/ 
457-3909, 595. For scientists wi th limited statistics back 

grounds, the chatty clarity of this lab-oriented statistics 

software's help screens will be invaluable, while the limited 

variables and minimal graphics won't be a problem. Nov 93

*** LabTutor 2 .0 , J. K. Eaton, 415/723

1971 , 550. Tutorial on laboratory computer-interfacing 

provides a detailed, thorough exposition of computer inter

facing in general, but it requires LabView and a National 

Instruments interface board for its exercises. Sep 93 

**** M acPhase 1.2, Otter Solutions, 315/ 
768-3956, 5159. Low-cost, scientific-data-visualization 

software with a large assortment of mathematical tools Is 

an authentic bargain. Its principal strength is a well-planned 

color lookup table editor that's delightfu lly easy to use. 

May 93

*** MathCAD 3 . 1, MathSoft, 6 1 7/ S77· 

1017, 5495. Numerical and symbolic computation 

software is easy to learn and use , and is much more power

ful than earl ier versions. It doesn't compete in scope with 

the largest math programs, but for most science and en

gineering tasks, it's a fast way to get problems solved. 

Jun 93

**** Mathematica 2.2, Wolfram Research, 
21 7/398-0700, 5S9S. The one essential program in 

science and mathematics adds a function browser that makes 

the program as easy to use as it should be, as well as im

provements to computational rou tines. Sep 93

**** MathType 3.0, Design Science, 310/ 
433-068S, 5199. This equation-writing software makes 

automatic typographical decisions, which is helpful if you 

produce documents on a wide range of subjects. Its smooth 

integration wi th Microsoft Word Is also convenient. Mar 93

**** Spyglass Dicer 2.0, Spyglass, 217/ 
3SS-6000, 5695. Scientific 3-D visualization tool dis

plays a two-dimensional slice through a three-dimensional 

object (which is represented in the computer by a data table). 

While Dicer pushes the limits of the Mac hardware, for its 

function this product is really the only game in town. Jul 93

*** Spyglass Transform 3.0, Spyglass, 217/ 

3SS-6000, 5S95. Scientific-visualization software can 

access data stored in every common format, offers some 

useful presentation-graphics features, and includes a pro

gramming language wi th a large range of built-in, high-level 

scientific functions. Sep 93

**** StatView 4.01 , Abacus Concepts, 

S10/S40-1949, 5S9S. If your work uses statistics for 

decision support rather than abstract analysis, and you regu

larly have to present your results to nonstatisticians, this is 

the statistics package for you. Oct 93*** Sum Total 1.01, Concurrent Engineer

ing Tools, 602/464-8208, 599.95. Exceptional 

calculator utili ty is packed with advanced features, includ 

ing a mode that lets you sample colors and use the numerical 

color values in calculations. The convenient palette approach 

causes a distinct time-lag in menu operations. Oct 93 

**** Theorist 1.S, Presci ence Corp., 41S/ 
543-22S2, 5449.9S. Symbolic-math program that you 

can figure out by yourself adds a useful table feature, more 

special functions of physics, and better graphics. It's still 

the only program to use real notation directl y. May 93

***** Voyager II , Carina Software, S10/ 
3S2 - 7328, 51 S9.9S. If a brilliantly lit, star-fi lled sky 

holds more than a moment's fascination for you, you need 

to know about this astronomy program. In a firmament 

of mostly faint and forgettable astronomy software, it's a 

supernova. Jul 93 

ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY 

*** Achieving Your Career 1 .02, Up Soft

ware, 41 S/921-4691 , 569. HyperCard -based 

job-search software succeeds by compactly organizing. It 

provides a structure for identifying letters to write, phone 

calls to make, and interviews to follow up. Aug 93** ACT 1.0 (1 .01), Contact Software Inter

national, 214/919-9SOO, 539S . While this contact 

manager has several laudable features, such as customizable 

contact views and an integrated word processor, learning 

how to use it is a frustrating experience. Feb 93

**** CalendarMaker 4 .0 , CE Software, 
S1S/224-199S, 5S9.9S. Polished, intuitive calendar

making program is straightforward, With a variety of 01>tions 

for cu stomizing your ca lendar. Some features can be cum

bersome. Oct 93** ClienTrac 1.7.1 , Whiskey Hill Software, 

4 1s/8S1-8702, 5135. Easy-to-use, HyperCard-based 

c~ntact-managemen t software performs as billed, but fai ls 

to Inspire much enthusiasm. Aug -93

*** Contact Ease 2.0.1, WestWare, 619/ 
660-03S6, 539S to 5149S. Contact-management and 

sales-automation software helps salespeople keep in touch 

with contacts, makes it easy to generate letters, and main

tains detailed records of activities. It has a few quirks but is 

overall a good program. Aug 93

**** DateBook 1 .S.1 (1 .S.li), After Hours 

Software, 818/780-2220, 512S. Personal time man

ager offers a flexible approach to event scheduling and 

to-do-list management. This upgrade adds new features and 

fixes bugs that plagued the fi rst version. Feb 93

**** DayMaker 2.0 (2.03), Pastel Devel 
opment Corp., 212/941-7SOO, 5129.95. If you 

need to organize lots of disparate Information, fo llow up on 

meetings with many people, create an archive of completed 

work, and print out lists of to- do items, this free-form per

sonal in formation manager is a great choice. May 93

*** Dynodex 3.0, Portfolio Software, 408/ 

2S2-0420, 589.95. The speed and printing options of 

this field-based address-book manager are Its st rengths, but 

th is upgrade adds welcome improvements to the interface, 

including automatic formatting of phone numbers. Apr 93

**** In Control 2.0, Attain Corp., 617/776
1110, 5129.9S. The best features of an outlining program 

are combined with those of a database, making it easy to 

sort, search, organize, and print you r to-do list. Aug 93

**** Inspiration 4 .0, Inspi ration Software, 
S03/24S-9011, 529S. Watch your ideas evolve in a 

dynamic diagram mode and a text-based outline mode with 

this brainstorming tool. Feb 93

*** lntouch 2.0.4, Advanced Software, 408/ 

733-074S, 599.9S. Free-form database Is a fast and 

easy way to manage contact information. Although this 

version adds a hand y reminder system, it falls short as a 

calendar planner. Feb 93 

*** LapTrack For the Mac 1.0b, Ti meslips 

Corp. , S08/768-6100, 579.9S. Time- and expense

tracking program otters the right features for the on-the-go 

professional, but the interlace is overcomplicated and the 

documentation is sloppy. Still, in spite of its flaws, it does 

an excellent job. May 93

**** Now Up-to-Date 2.0, Now Software, 
S03/274-2800, 599 to 5799. Calendar utility com

continues 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 
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M A , w " star Ratings 
bines flexibi lity, ease-of-use. and streamlined operations in 

an almost irresistible package. The Reminder control panel, 

while a great new feature, has had minor conflicts. Jun 93

*** Power Team 1.0, ProVue Development 
Corp., 714/892 -8 199, 5149.95. Personal informa

tion manager consists of seven modules: Phone Bo~k. 

Calendar, Correspondence. Checkbook, Calculator. Expense 

Report, and Mailing List. It has some bugs, but the data 

entry features are excellent. Oct 93

**** Spiral 1 .0 (1 .02), Technology Works, 
512/794-8533, 5129. Designed specifically for taking 

and organizing notes, this product has an excellent feature 

set, but it's marred by some errors in the editing and im

port/export processes. Mar 93* * TimeVision 1.0, Powercore, 815/468

3737, 599. New scheduler with notepad and card-file 

functions tacked on has some worthwhi le features, but in 

general doesn 't match up to the competition. May 93 

PRESENTATION TOOLS 

**** Action 1.0 (1.02), Macromedia, 415/ 

252- 2000, 5495. Entry-level multimedia integration 

program offers, for its price, a rich selection of features, 

including a variety of transitions as well as gradient and 

patterned backgrounds. Feb 93

**** Astound 1.0, Gold Disk, 408/982
0200, 5399. Presentation software lets you include sound, 

text, and graphics animation with no more effort than past

ing in a chart in other products. It's a good value. Nov 93

** Comet CG 1.0.3, MSI , 317/842- 5097, 

$995. Program for generating antialiased text over live 

video is reasonably priced compared with dedicated graph

ics systems, but you're likely to be as astonished by its 

limitations as you arc impressed by its capabilities. May 93

**** CoSA After Effects 1 .1, CoSA, 401/ 
831-2672 , S129S. Quicknme movie editor blurs the 

boundaries between animation and traditional video-edit

ing. It produces results that simply can't be created in other 

packages. Oct 93

*** Hi Rez Aud io Volume 1.0, Presto Stu

dios, 619/689-4895, 5149.95. The enjoyable, 

high-quality music on th is CD-ROM adds a nice touch to 

presentations_The software for browsing the music is quirky, 

and the product could use some documentation . Jul 93

*** Interactive Training for Director 1.1, 

Media In Motion, 415/621-0707, 5199. This some

what expensive program teaches basic Macromedia Director 

skills and provides a foundation for exploring Director's other 

features. II has a clear, often lighthearted approach, but 

navigating the lessons can be frustrating. Jun 93

*** Macromedia Director 3 . 1 (3.1.1) , 
Macromedi a, 415/252-2000, $1195 . Versatile 

multimedia au thoring tool adds 23 scripting commands, 

Quicklime, and a utility that compiles movies Into a faster 

playback format-along with a whopping S149 addition to 

the price.. Feb 93 

*** Media-Pedia Video Clips, Media-Pedia, 
617/235- 5617, 5195 to $495. Fifty-seven minutes 

'of stock footage for use in Quick Time movies includes over 

150 different segments, ranging from unremarkable to dra

matic to genuinely funny. Apr 93

**** Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0, Microsoft, 
206/882-8080, 5495. This presentation program is 

ahead of the pack in terms of convenience and ease of use. 

Although the ready-made template collection Is pretty pal

try , the extensive system of master layers, re liable 

cross-platform compatibility, and strong on-screen presen· 

talion capabi lities more than compensate. Feb 93** MovieWorks 1.1, Interactive Solutions, 

415/377-0136, 539S. Over 100 bugs were fixed in 

version 1.1 of this multimedia authoring software that takes 

an all- in-one approach to creating presentations, but prob

lems remain. It's a good idea, poorly executed. Jun 93

*** Passport Producer 1.0, Passport De

signs, 415/726-0280, $495. Strong timing controls 

and good sound capabilities mix with middling text· and 

image-handling and a lack of basic animation options in 

th is partially successful multimedia program. Apr 93 

*** Special Delivery 1.0 (1 .1), Interactive 
Media Corp., 415/948-0745, $399. Whilethisentry

level multimedia package has all the tools you need to 

assemble interactive screen presentations that burst with 

motion and sound, it has a disorienting interface and lacks 

the polish and power of other programs. Mar 93

*** V ideoFusion 1 .0 .1, VideoFusion, 419/ 

891-1090, $649. Collection of s~ecial effects for 

Quicknme movies may not be for the casual user, but if 

you have the equipment and you can't live without spin

ning logos. then go ahead and indulge. Jul 93

**** Working Model 1 .0, Knowledge 
Revolution, 415/553-8153, 5995. Animators and 

engineers will love this terrific motion simulator that mimics 

real motion by applying physical laws to objects. It's easy to 

learn and use, but you'll need some understanding of math 

_and physics. Oct 93 

PROGRAMMING 

*** Climate 1.0, Orchard Software, 617/ 

876·4608, $59.95. With a little more documentation 

and a few more sample programs, this utility that provides 

a subset of Unix-like commands for the Mac environment 

could be an irresistable package. Oct 93

*** EISToolKit 2.0, MicroSt rategy, 302/ 

427-8800, $1995. Reliable, field-tested developer's en

vironment for creating executive information systems 

provides automatic access to information In spreadsheets 

and databases across a distributed system. May 93

**** FutureBA51C 1.0, Zedcor, 602/881
8101, $299.95. Complete. easy-to-learn, real-world 

programming tool has full Toolbox, System 7, and assem 

bler support. It's a wonderful tool that's rapidly becoming a 

favorite among commercial developers. Jul 93

*** Macintosh Common Lisp 2 .0, APDA, 
716/871-6555 , $495. Anyone who likes programming 

in LISP will be pleased with the environment provided by 

this version of the standard dialect and Its extensive debug

ging and Interface-building facilities . Oct 93 

*** MetaDesign for the Macintosh 3.0, 
Meta Software Corp., 617/576-6920, 5250. This 

diagramming tool for structured systems analysis offers easy 

ways to group and ungroup symbols in diagrams and to 

show relationships between symbols. It excels at austere, 

classic flowcharts but could use some flashier features. such 

as shaded backgrounds, for presentations. Mar 93

*** Object Logo Student Edition, Paradigm 
Software, 617/576-7675, $49.95. This book-plus

disk package offe rs a wide-ranging in troduction to 

programming concepts. It's aimed roughly at the high-school 

educational level and lets you sec something happen for 

every few lines of code you type. Jul 93

**** PG:Pro 1 .5 , Staz Software, 601/225 · 
7085, $169. For part-time or novice programmers, the 

combination of these BASIC programming tools and 

FutureBASIC is a fast path to a working program. Jul 93 

*** PowerPacks 2.0, NDG Phoenix, 301/ 

71 8 -8880, $225. Programmers' tool kit for 4th Dimen

sion provides 280 external procedures to rmprove custom 

applications and exploit System 7 features. Don't expect 

any quick fixes for 4D's less-than-blistering performance in 

most areas, though. Oct 93

*** SoftPolish 1 .1, Language Systems Corp., 

703/478-0181, S295. Program-quality -assurance utility 

systematically checks the resources in a pro gram's interface 

against a huge laundry list of errors. It's a programming 

tool for anyone who hopes to produce a commercial Mac 

application. Sep 93

*** SourceSafe 2.1 , One Tree Software, 

919/821-2300, $295 to $1195. Solid, relativelyeasy

to-use product handles program-development administrative 

tasks, including version control, for multiplatform programs 

being created by groups. Sep 93 

**** Symantec C++ for M acintosh 6.0, 
Symantec Corp. , 408/253-9600, $499. If you like 

Think C, you'll like this software-development system, too. 

For the Mac. it's an excellent opportunity to catch a new 

wave in programming. Nov 93 

UTILIT I ES 

*** 7th Heaven 2.5 , Logical So lutions, 61 2/ 

659-2495, $99.95. Our reviewer found the seven en

hancements to system 7 fun and elegantly done, but not all 

of them were useful. Jul 93

*** Alk i Seek 2 .1 , Alki Software Corp., 206/ 

286-2600, $39.95. Competent file-finding utility scans 

by file name or content and lets you combine multiple search 

criteria. It cannot search in the backgrou nd or find text in 

compressed files. Jul 93

**** At Ease 1.0 (1 .1), Appl e Computer, 
408/996· 1010, $59. Sweet, simple, secure substitute 

for the Finder displays a clean. attractive page full of over

size icons where a single click launche; a program or 

document. To delete, rename, or move es. you have to 

return to the Finder. Mar 93 

*** Billy Steinberg's PBTools 1.0.1 , lnline 

Design, 203/435-4995, $99.95. If you want basic 

PowerBook management without added fri lls or complex 

menu bar displays, this collection of four utilities may be 

just your cup of tea. Jul 93 

*** Chameleon 2.0.3, Logical Solutions, 

612/659-2495, $59.95. Sleek desk! p-pattern editor 

comes with an ample supply of rich, textured color Images 

and a set of limited but functional editing tools. Sep 93

**** ClickChange 2.0, Dubl-Oick Software, 
818/888·2068, $89.95. Interface-customizing pack

age has nothing you need but is filled with everything you 

want, including tools that let you alter mJjor elements of 

the Mac's look-and-feel. Aug 93 

**** Conflict Catcher and Other Innova
tive Utilities 1 .0 (1.3.8), Casady & Greene, 408/ 

484-9228, $79.95. Enable or disable INITs and start

up Items when you boot, with this INIT manager that comes 

with four other system -related utilities. It's a worthwhile 
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Investment even if you own another INIT manager. Mar 93

*** Connectix Desktop Utilities 1.0, 
Connectix Corp., 41S/S71 - S100, $99. Although 

some of the 16 utilities offered in this package are more at 

home on a PowerBook, this collection offers one-stop shop

ping at a low price. It's worth it for the file-synchronization, 

Keyboard Power, and Hot Keys features alone. Nov 93

**** CopyDoubler 2.0 (2.0.1), Fifth Gen
eration Systems, S04/291-7221, SS9. This utility 

speeds up copying, lets you queue jobs for background copy

ing, and offers a variety of other useful, copying-oriented 

features- all at a very reasonable price. Nov 93 

*** Copyright Pro 1.0.3, CSG Technologies, 
412/471-7170, $79. Utility takes over the Finder's 

copying function, copies in the background, and allows you 

to regularly schedule copying. It doesn' t speed up copying, 

however. Nov 93 

**** CPU 2.0, Connectix Corp., 41S/S71 
S100, $99. Reasonably priced collection of utilities for 

the PowerBook adds new features, induding file synchroni

zation. that easily justify the upgrade price. Sep 93

*** DiskFit Direct 1.0, Dant2 Development 

Corp., S10/B49-0293, $49.9S. Basic but efficient 

backup system is simple and painless enough to foster bet

ter backup habits in anyone who uses it. It doesn't back up 

to hard drives or tape drives. May 93 

*** DriveShare 1.03, Casa Blanca Works, 

41S/461-2227, S149.9S. This utility allows users to 

share a removable drive over a network. It's most useful if 

your network consists of both System 6 and System 7 users, 

as its advantages over System 7 file sharing are slight. Nov 93

** DynoPage 2.0, Portfolio Software, 40B/ 

2S2-0420, SB9.9S. While this utility simplifies the print

ing of booklets and double-sided pages, It doesn' t support 

Postscript graphics, is incompatible with some popular ap

plications, and has a buggy drag-and-drop feature. Jul 93 * eDisk 1.0, A lysis Software Corp., 4 1 S/S66

2263 , S149.9S. Driver-level compression software has 

little to recommend it over file -level, idle-time compression 

programs. The biggest drawback is the strong potential for 

disk or fi le corruption. Oct 93

*** Icon 7, lnline Design, 203/43S-499S , 

S79.9S. Simple, straightforward utility has a streamlined 

and intuitive library feature for storing and retrieving icons, 

plus tools for icon editing. Its Icon collection , however, Is 

pretty paltry. Sep 93 

*** Icon-I t Pr o 3.0 .6 , Olduvai Corp., 3 0S/ 

670-1112, $129. Utility allows you to attach custom 

tool bars to almost any application, including the Finder. 

The interface Is quirky, but you get used to it. Dec 93

*** I Like Icon, Baseline Publishing, 901/ 
6B2-9676, SS9.9S. Glitzy uti lity has tools for icon ed

iting, has a nice library of icons, and can create animated 

Icons. Some basic features, such as a text tool , are missing, 

and the animated icons are fun but impractical . Sep 93

*** INITPicker 3.0 (3.02), lnline Design, 

203/43S-499S, $79.9S. This INIT manager's ability 

to load aliased INITs over a network will interest network 

managers. While It disables problem INITs at start-up, it 

doesn't help you identify the cause of INIT conflicts that 

don't cause the Mac to crash at start-up. Mar 93 

**** lnllne Sync 1.0 (1 .01), lnline Design, 
203/43S- 499S, S129.9S. Keep the latest version of 

your work on your portable machine and your desktop Mac 

with this file-sync software. It's easy to install, easy to use, 

easy on the wallet, and does the job well. Mar 93 

**** KidDesk 1.0, Edmark Corp., 206/ SS6
B4B4, $39.95. If you have young children who love to 

experiment with your Mac, th is desktop environment pro

vides easily navigable play whi le protecting your files from 

the havoc that little fingers can wreak . Jun 93

** Magic Typist 2.0, Olduvai Corp., 305/ 670

1112, $129. If you want to speed up typing of repetitive 

phrases or if you don't have fu ll use of your hands, this 

uti lity, which automates typing of repetitive phrases, may 

be useful, but some functions work erratically or not at all 

in Microsoft Word. Sep 93 

**** Magnet 1 .0 (1.01), No Hands Soft
ware, 41 S/321-7340, $129.9S. Automation aids file 

management with this software. It creates "magnets" that 

trigger in response to user-specified events and automati

cally look for files to copy, move, or alias. Feb 93

**** Mr. File Softways,2.0, 40B/ 97B
9167, $99. The well-designed background capabilities 

of this Finder utility make it a handy tool for copying, find

ing, moving, launching, and renaming files, although it has 

a few interface quirks. Dec 93

*** Norton Essentials for Power8ook 1.0, 

Symantec Corp., 310/453-4 600, $129. Uneven 

collection of PowerBook utilities ranges from the useful In

stant Access module, which automatically turns AppleTalk 

on and off, to the relatively inaccurate Battery Gauge fea

ture, which tries to tell you your battery's status. Apr 93

*** Now Compress 1.0, Now Software, 503/ 
274-2BOO, $99. Compression uti lity holds its own in a 

crowded market; it's easy to use, it's complete, and it com

presses as well as or better than other options. Dec 93 

*** Now Fun, Now Software , S03/274

2BOO, $69. Five control panels let you liven up your Mac 

by customizing everything from menu colors to system 

sounds. The included screen-saver modules and desktop 

patterns and pictures are fairly limited, though. Dec 93 

**** Now Utiliti es 4.0.1, Now Software, 
S03/274-2BOO, $ 129. Many thoughtful improvements 

have been added to this collection of utilities, which is now 

better integrated, more logically designed, and sti ll an ex

cellent deal for your dollar. The new scrapbook feature, 

however, is awkward and inconvenient. Au g 93 

*** Peace of Mind 1 .2.2, Polybus Systems 

Corp., 716/B71-6533, $149. Hardware diagnostic 

tool performs exhaustive tests on major Mac hardware com

ponents; does an excellent job of diagnosing simple simulated 

hardware errors . The program has minor bugs and lacks a 

comparative test-history feature. Jun 93

**** PicturePress 2.5, Storm Technology, 
4 1 5/691-6600, $ 1 99. This image-compression soft

ware supports every useful storage mode, has new calculation 

feat ures for improved image fidelity, and is twice as fast as 

version 2 .0. Mar 93

*** Power To Go 2.0, Claris Corp., 40B/ 
727-B227, $99. PowerBook utility collection has a few 

unique slants- including a floating palette that can display 

battery-life estimates- that keep It above the also-rans. It 

does lack features of similar products. Dec 93 

*** PowerMerge 1 .0 . 2, Leader Technolo
g ies, 714/757- 17B7, S129. File-synchronization utility 

has a potentially confusing interface, but is a handy means 

of updating selected files so that different Macs end up with 

identical versions of the selected documents. Apr 93 

*~** Public Utilities for the Macintosh 1.0, 

Fifth Generation Systems, S04/291 -7221, $149. 

Utility program sticks to the basics of disk diagnosis, disk 

repair, and file optimization. It does a good, and in some 

cases unique, job, although disk optimization is slow. Fifth 

Generation's technical support is excellent. Jun 93

*** RapidTrak 1 .0.1 , Insignia Soluti ons, 
415/694- 7600, $99.9 5. If you've got RAM to spare, 

this hard drive formatter offers driver-level RAM caching to 

store freq uently used data and Improve performance, espe

cially on slower-speed drives. May 93 

**** Retrospect 2 .0 , Dant2 Development 
Corp., 510/849-0293, $249. Powerful backup and 

archiving software has an improved interface and scripting 

capabili ties, and works well for all levels of users. Sep 93 

**** Ret rospect Remote 2 .0 , Dantz De
velopment Corp., S10/ B49-0293, $449. Utility 

allows fast, automatic backup of networked Macs to a cen

tral Mac with a backup device. It worked flawlessly in our 

reviewer's tests. Sep 93

*** Safe and Sound, Central Point Soft

ware, 503/690-B090, $49.95. Limited but useful 

disk-protection and -salvage utility has a clean, simple in

terface and is an efficient emergency recovery tool. Jun 93

** Safe or Sorry 1 .0, Olduvai Corp., 305/ 

670-1112, $59. Unobtrusive control panel periodically 

saves all of your keystrokes, but requires System 7 .1 ~nd 

offers no clear-cut advantages when compared with other 

text-recovery programs. Oct 93 

** SafeDeposit 1 .2 , Dayna Communications, 

B01 / 269- 7200, S1B9. Automated backup program is 

easy to set up but slow. Also, unattended backups must be 

restarted from scratch if disk space runs short and a new 

disk isn't inserted . Sep 93

**** Screenscapes 1 .0 .1 , Ki w i Software, 
B05/685-4031, $44.95. With more than 600 desktop 

patterns-and a suite of well-designed modules to trans

form those patterns-this fun and frivolous utility lifts 

desktop-pattern design to new heights of elegance. Nov 93

*** Square One 1.5 .2, Binary Software, 
310/582-B293 , S 7 4. Flexible, attractive Icon-based file 

launcher provides infinitely customizable palettes, includ

ing one that displays active applications. The application 

will consume 400K of your system memory. Aug 93 

** Stacker for the M acintosh 1.0.1, Stac Elec

tronics, 619/431 -7474, $149. As long as you pay 

attention to the capacity of your hard drive, this driver-level 

compression product performs reasonably well, except for 

its slow hard drive read quotient. Oct 93

**** Star Trek: The Screen Saver, Berke
ley Systems, S10/540·SS35, SS9.9S. Go where 

no Mac has gone before with this screen saver based on the 

original "Star Trek." May 93 

**** Star Wars Visual Clips, Sound Source 
Unlim ited, 80S/494-9996, SB9.95. Control panel 

lets you play Quicklime movie clips from Star Wars at sys

tem events. If you have the money, the hard drive space, 

and the RAM, this is the kind of totally cool toy that will 

make you remember why you love your Mac. Sep 93 

**** Stufflt Deluxe with SpaceSaver 3 .0, 
Aladdin Systems, 40B/761 ·6200, $ 1 20. Its many 

conversion tools, automatic compression capabilities, reli

ability checks, and acceptable performance make this product 

the jack-of-all -trades of compression utilities. Aug 93 

*** Super 7 Utilities, Atticus Software, 203/ 

continues 
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324-1142, $99.9S. Collection of seven control panels/ 

extensions adds some ease of use to System 7, although 

none of its fu nctions are essential. Modules perform tricks 

such as turning any menu into a tear-off palette, and ran 

domizing the sounds that play in response to errors. Apr 93

** Ti mesTwo 1.0.1, Ciolden Triangle Com· 

puters, 619/279-2100, $149. Automatic disk 

compression utility operates at the disk-driver level. A number 

of quirks, such as its ungraceful handling of full disks, are 

problems . May 93

**** Toner Tuner 1.0 .3, Working Software, 
408/423-S696, S24.9S. Inexpensive, incredibly use

ful extension adds a sliding bar to print dialog boxes, allowing 

you to adjust the amount of toner applied to each print job. 

If you can't save trees, you can at least save toner. Dec 93

**** ultraShield 1. 2S2, usrEZ Software, 
714/7S6- S140, $149. Sophisticated security product 

combines practically every feature you might need into an 

integrated package, including a lightning-fast version of the 

U.S. government data-encryption standard. Dec 93

*** Virtual 3.0.1, Connectix Corp., 41S/S71· 

S100, $99. If you need to eke out as much virtual memory 


speed as possible, this utility may be a useful tool. For Sys


tem 6 users who want virtual memory, it's the only game in 


town. Sep 93


*** Voice Navigator SW 2.3, Articulate Sys· 

tems, 617/935- S6S6, 5399. Talk back to your Mac 

(if it has built-in sound input) with this speech-recognition 

software. Defining macros can be frustrating, but the prod· 

uct is a real boon for disabled users. Jan 93

*** WonderPrint 1.0, Delta Tao Software, 
408/730-9336, SS9. StyleWri ters and DeskWri ters 

produce halftones good enough for newsletters wi th this 

printing extension. Jan 93 

VERT I CAL MARKETS 

*** Compare-A-Loan 4 .0.2 (4.1), Softflair, 
612/894- 33S7, 579.9S. Al though geared to profes

sionals, this product for home- loan evaluation provides 

thorough documentation and is structured so that anyone 

can use it. Apr 93

*** Expert Home Design 1.0 (1.0.3), Ex
pert Software, 30S/S67-9990, $49.95. Quickly 

and easily create home- or ottice-in terior layouts that are 

precise, but not as detailed as blueprints, with this interior 

design software. May 93

** Expert Landscape Design 1.0 (1.0.2), Ex· 

pert Software, 305/567-9990, $49.95. Bare-bones 

drawing environment for experimenting with landscape 

design is inexpensive, but its usefulness is severely limited 

because of awkward color and pattern tools. Feb 93

**** Finale 3.0.1, Coda Music Technol
ogy, 800/843-2066, $749. Upgraded music-notation 

software is now inf ini tely more pleasant to use. Its compre

hensive feature set makes it the standard against which all 

other music-notation prod ucts must be judged. Dec 93 

*** Loan Lease Library 3.0.3 (3.05), 
Softflair, 612/894-33S7, $99.95. If you are gener

ating a loan or a lease and need to keep track of payments. 

this well -documented program for loan evaluation is a worth · 

while investmen t. despite its minor eccentricities. Apr 93

**** Musicshop 1.0, Opcode Systems, 
415/8S6·3333, 5149.9S. M IDI sequencer is an ex

cellent choice as a first sequencer. It' s powerfu l enough to 
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satisfy the needs of most MIDI users. Oct 93

*** Roll Call 2.0, By the Numbers, 603/ 
927-4508, 5495. 4th Dimension database application 

for church management helps track donat ions, attendance, 

church-group membership, and visitation. While not a com· 

plete church -management system. it ' s an acceptable 

complement to a general accounting program. Aug 93

** * Sailing Master 1.1, Starboard Software, 
313/662-4393, $64.99. Though t he slow speed and 

jerky motion point to less-than-polished programming, this 

sailboat- racing simulation offers good tactical play and is 

fun- well worth the price for sailing competitors . Nov 93

*** Stat-Ref 3.2a (3.2b), Teton Data Sys
tems, 307/733-S494, $95. Medical database on 

CD·ROM is not suitable for research , but it could effec

tively replace a small reference library in an office. Jan 93 

WRITING TOOLS 

**** Final Draft 2.0 (2.0.3), MacToolkit, 
310/395-4242, $349. Scr ipt-writing gets simpler with 

this well-conceived software that automates formatting of 

different elements in a script. Customization is easy. and 

macros automate typing of common ph rases. Apr 93

*** ldeaFisher2.0, Fisher Idea Systems, 714/ 

474-8111, 559S. Inspiration never comes easi ly, but this 

creativi ty tool might help get the juices flowing. Jan 93

*** Just Joking 1.0, WordStar International, 
415/382-8000, $49. HyperCard stack of around 2800 

humorous quotations offers a serviceable selection of say· 

ings from a diverse group of humori sts, comedians, 

philosophers, and writers, among others. Apr 93

* * * LetterPerfect for Macintosh 2 .1, Word
Perfect Corp., 801/22S-SOOO, 5149. Stripped-down 

version of WordPerfect measu res up as a serviceable low 

end word processor. with clean. accurate documentation 

and an uncluttered interface. Jan 93

**** MacWrite Pro, Claris Corp., 408/987
7000, $249. Many of the new features of th is upgrade 

are very well executed . including the easy-to-use table fea

tu re, simple but elegan t palettes, and an almost pain-free 

mail merge feature. Jul 93** MasterWord S.1, Alki Software Corp., 

206/286-2600, $99.95. The centerpiece of this pack

age of add·on Microsoft Word commands is a set of 

customizable tool bars. Unfortunately, rough edges remain, 

including inaccu racies in the documentat ion and some fea 

tures that don't work as advertised. Aug 93

**** Microsoft Word 5.1, Microsoft, 206/ 
882-8080, 5495. Small, solid upgrade fine- tunes some 

plug-in modules and adds new modules including an icon 

tool bar and text annotation. It's worth the upgrade price, 

but it won't give Word 5.0 users goosebumps. Mar 93

*** RightWriter for the Mac S.O, Que Soft· 
ware, 317/S73-2SOO, S99.9S. Grammar checker looks 

at wri ting style, word usage. punctuation, and capitaliza

tion. as well as grammar. Customizable filters and multiple 

approaches to analysis are nice, but-as with all grammar 

checkers-not all the advice is great. May 93

*** ShowScape 4 .1, Lake Compuframes, 
914/941 -1998, $429 to 5679. This script-writing 

software formats scripts in either screenplay format or dual

column format (for audio and video) and allows you to choose 

the number of shots displayed per page, but It requires you 

to own and work in WordPerfect. Apr 93 

*** Spelling Coach Professional 4.0.1, 
Deneba Software, 305/596-S644, $195. lfyou're 

considering investing In reference software, this spelling 

checker. dictionary . and thesaurus is a relatively capable. if 

expensive, al ternative. Oct 93 · 

**** Thunder 7 1.S.3, Baseline Publish· 
ing, 901/682-9676, $99.95. Stand-alone spelling 

checker and thesaurus interactively monlto1~ your keystrokes 

and alerts you to potential errors as they are entered. It 

quickly and transparently prevents you from making em· 

barrassing typos. Nov 93

*** TypeReader 1.0, ExperVision, 408/428· 
9988, $69S. Speed and accuracy combine wi th a 

straightforward operating style in this high-end OCR soft· 

ware that doesn't do everything its competi tion does, but is 

a major contender nonetheless. Feb 93*** VersionMaster 1.S, AStar Technologies, 

508/486-8532, $199.9S to $1199.9S. Document 

management util ity helps you archive and track versions of 

a file by maintaining a database of altered documents. It's 

recommended only for workgroups that routinely follow 

check-out procedures. Apr 93

*** A Zillion Kajlllion Rhyme s 1.0, Eccen

tric Software, 206/628-2687, $ 49.95. Rhyming 

dictionary is quick, small, simple, and self-contained; but it 

only rhymes with the roots of search words (and ignores 

-ed. -s, and -ing endings) . Nov 93 

MISCELLANEOUS HAR D WARE 

** ACS100, Altec Lansing Co nsumer Prod· 

ucts, 717/296-2818, 5180. Lightweight powered 

speakers don't sound as good as they should. There's too 

much emphasis on the high end at the expense of the 

midrange, and they hiss noticeably. Dec 93 

** ACS1SO, Altec Lansing Co nsumer Prod

ucts, 717/296-2818, $150. Subwoofer rounds out 

the sharp tones of the ACS100, but the bass response is 

neither punchy enough nor loud enou11h. and the unit is 

about the size and weight of a concrete block. Dec 93

* * Address Express, Costar Co rp., 203/661

9700, $795 . Flaky performance and system crashes 

plagued this envelope-and-label printer rn our tests, but the 

print quality was good. Oct 93

** Apple Adjustable Keyboar d , Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010, 5219. Key ard isonlyaslight 

improvement on the flat slab keyboard. Theoretically, it 

corrects ulnar deviation, but sufferers of repetitive stress 

Injuries want a keyboard that adjusts vertically. Jul 93

**** AppleColorOneScan er, AppleCom
puter, 408/996-1010, $1349. Tests of this color scanner 

demonstra te unpolluted colors and sharp image details, 

perhaps due to color filters and lenses that Apple claims 

were specially designed and tuned for the scanner. Jul 93

*** Apple Newton MessagePad, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, $699 . Although Apple 

released this personal digital assistant too early and mar· 

keting hype led to mistaken expectations. this is a very 

intelligent piece of work with an impre sive variety of seri· 

ous business uses. Dec 93

**** AppleCD 300, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, $599. Double-speed CO-ROM drive spins 



its discs at twice the speed of earlier drives, providing faster 

.access to large files. Jun 93 

*** AppleDesign Powered Speakers, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, $ 1 79. Tall and curvy 

powered speaker set looks and sounds good and can pro

duce uncomfortably high volumes without noticeable 

distortion, but the bare-wire-and-terminal connections aren't 

user-friendly. Dec 93

**** Artz ADB Tablet, Wacom Technol · 
ogy Corp., 206/7S0- 8882, $449. Combining 

pressure-sensitive operation, manageable size, and a new 

pencil-thin stylus. th is affordable digitizing tablet is perfect 

for artists looking for traditional-style control of their graphics 

programs. Aug 93 

*** Computer Crayon, Appoint, S10/463· 
3003, $49. The kid contingent's verdict was a definite 

thumbs-up on this brightly colored input device that's shaped 

like a thick penci l. The buttons can be hard for smaller chi l

dren to press, and serious computer artists should still opt 

for a drawing tablet. Oct 93

**** Coolscan LS· 10e, Nikon 'Electronic 
Imaging, S16/S47-4200, $2600. Compact desktop 

scanner for digitizing images from 35mm transparencies is 

slow, but delivers images good enough for newsprint pub

lications and some catalogs. Dec 93 

*** EM8ARC, Embarc Communications Ser
v ices, 407/364· 2000, $395 plus fees. If you're a 

PowerBook user who is frequently in places with no tele

phone and you need timely delivery of electronic news and 

E-mail, this portable wireless message service may prove 

useful, but the cost may be prohibitive to others. Sep 93 

**** Epson ES-800C, Epson America, 310/ 
782-0770, $1499; Macintosh interface k it $399. 

Flexible 400-dpl scanner offers a range of options, includ

ing one· or three-pass scanning, plus a full - featured, 

easy-to-use software package. Aug 93

** Gulliver, Appoint, S10/463-3003, $119. 

This diminutive mouse is hard to hold comfortably for an 

extended period, but it works well on almost any surface, 

and is an acceptable option for PowerBook users. Oct 93

*** Hello M u sic, Yamaha Corp. of America, 
714/S22 -9240, S449.9S. MIDI starter kit includes an 

Impressive tone generator that's compatible with General 

M IDI Level 1 and Roland MT-32, but the included software 

is functional at best. Dec 93

*** LightningScan Portable, Thunderware, 
510/254-6581, $459. PowerBook owners will find this 

hand scanner's modem- orserial-port connection, lightweight 

interface, and total portability well worth the cost, although 

the scanner is incompatible with some desktop Macs. Dec 93 

**** Media Control Station 1.0 (1.01) , 
JLCooper Electronics, 310/306-4131, $269.95. 

Versatile tool connects to the Mac through an ADB port 

and offers an easy and intuitive way to cue and edit Quick

lime movies. MIDI flles. and other dynamic data. Feb 93

*** mira 3S, Santos Technology, 310/320· 
8888, $2695. This 35mm slide scanner puts many 

sophisticated color-correction tools into a low-cost pack

age. It does have trouble resolving extremely fine details. 

and its color correction is RGB only. Oct 93 

*** Organizer Link II (Model OZ-893), Sh arp 
Corp., 800/321-8877, $129.99. If you own a 5000-, 

7000- , or 8000- series Sharp Wizard. this program and cable 

let you connect it to a Mac serial port to exchange data. It's 

fu nctional, but has some minor weaknesses. Jan 93 

*** PhonePro 1.0.3 (1.1 .5), Cypress Re
search Corp., 408/7S2-2700, $950. Application 

makes it relatively easy to develop a multiple-choice voice

mail system using your Mac. especially for those with 

programming backgrounds. Feb 93

*** Powerlink Presentor, E-Machines, 503/ 
646-6699, 5499. Simple, compact Duo dock wobbles 

a bit when plugged In but provides fine support for a vari

ety of displays. plus ports for ADB, floppy drive. and sound 

output. Nov 93

*** ScanMaker 3St, Microtek, 213/321· 
2121 , $1999. Speedy 35mm fi lm scanner accomodates 

loose film and delivers a good image, but the included soft

ware is weak. Dec 93

*** ScanPlus Color 6000 for Mac, PlusTek 
USA, 408/980-1234, $749 to $899. Small , inex

pensive sheetfed color scanner is not appropriate if exact 

color matching is critical, but it is otherwise a good, eco
nomical option . Sep 93

*** The UnMouse, MicroTouch Systems, 
508/6S9-9000, S199. Input device is a cursor-control 

device, programmable keypad. and small graphics tablet in 

one, and can be programmed with 60 macros (although 

only 16 can be selected by sight) . It's ergonomically better 

than a mouse, bu t not as good as a trackball. May 93 

*** Yamaha TG100, Yamaha Corp. of Amer· 
ica, 714/522-9011 , $449. Compact, keyboardless. 

multltimbral MIDI synthesizer adheres to the General MIDI 

standard patch arrangement. Although it won't convince 

you that you're hearing a live orchestra, the sound is about 

as realistic as low-cost MIDI' gets. Apr 93 

MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE 

**** AsanteHub 1012, Asante Technolo
gies, 408/43S-8388, 51299. This 12-port. 10BaseT 

Ethernet hub works right out of the box and is a premium 

device at a bargain price. Dec 93

*** Datalink PB; Axcell Cellular Interface, 
Appl i ed Engineering, 214/241 · 6060, $824. Jfyou 

need a full-blown office on the beach, this PowerBook 

cellular-modem package with automatic answering machine 

is a well-executed solution. Each recorded second requires 

25K of disk space. Nov 93 

**** Pathfinder, Dayna Communications, 
801/531 - 0600, 5899. For simple networks. this 

LocalTalk- to-Ethernet router is a great value, as well as a 

great time-saver for beginning network managers. It uses 

AppleTalk only . Jan 93

*** Perfit Port·A·Com, Perfi t, 303/530
7333, S349. Compact, ADB·powered, high -speed fax/ 

data modem is difficult to configure, due to its Spartan and 

poorly organized documentation, but is still a solid product 

at a reasonable price. Nov 93

**** Sportster 14,400 Fax/Data Modem, 
U.S. Robotics, 708/982-S001 , $329. Several nice 

features, including an easily accessible power button and a 

front-mounted volume-control dial, make this 14,400-bps 

fax/da ta modem better than average. Feb 93

*** SupraFaxModem 144PB, Supra Corp., 
503/967-2400, $349.95. If you're looking for a high

speed Internal modem for your PowerBook.and want to save 

a few bucks. this modem is worth considering. Disabling its 

fax software solved occasional transfer problems. Nov 93* * Viva 14.4/Fax, Computer Peripherals, 

805/499-5751 , $299. In data mode, this 14,400-bps 

fax/data modem performed well, but the software bundled 

with it is barely adequate. Jan 93

** WorldPort 9600 MNPS, U.S. Robotics, 

708/982·S001, S499. Only slighter larger than a deck 

of cards, this 9600-bps modem is geared toward PC users, 

wi th a user guide that never mentions Macs and software 

that is only for PC compatibles. Jan 93 

PRINTERS 

*** Apple Color Printer, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, 52349. Jfyou need large-format color 

output, but not precision color-matching, this well-built 

printer is a reasonable choice, although It doesn't support 

Postscript. Au g 93

**** DEClaser 11S2, Digital Equipment 
Corp. , S08/493-S 111, $999. Four-pages-per-minute, 

300-dpi, Postscript Level 2 printer offers simultaneous sup· 

port for Macs and PCs. plus excellent image quali ty, for a 

ground-breaking price. May 93

**** HP LaserJet 4M, Hewlett-Packard, 
800/752-0900, $2399. An Intel i8960 RISC processor 

makes printing complex images faster than ever with this 

600-dpi prin ter. Feb 93

*** LaserWriter Pro 600 and 630, Apple 
Computer, 408/996·1010, $2099 to $2529. From 

their paper handling to their print quality, these laser print

ers are Apple's best. Unfortunately, they don't 'support 

emulation-sensing, and thus may be less desirable for mixed· 

platform offices than other possibilities. Jun 93

**** LaserWr iter Select 300, Apple Com· 
puter, 408/996·1010, $839 . Inexpensive, 

low-capacity printer is networkable, and an excellent buy, 

despite a few weaknesses. Add a 4MB SIMM to take ad 

vantage of the amazing PhotoGrade capabilities. which allow 

the printer to generate 91 shades of gray. Aug 93

** LaserWriter Select 310, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, $1099. This big, slow printer is a true 

Adobe PostScript printer with both Mac and DOS ports. 

but it's not networkable or compatible with the Communi

cations Toolbox, it can 't automatically switch ports, and it 

doesn't have adjustable paper guides. Aug 93

*** MobileWrlterPS, Mannesmann Tally 
Corp., 206/2S1 -SS24, S999. Fast, portable printer is 

currently the only Postscript portable available. While the 

prin t quality is quite good on glossy laser paper. it's medio· 

ere on inexpensive bond . Dec 93 

*** Phaser 200i Color Printer, Tektronix, 
S03/682·7377, $5995. This thermal-wax color printer 

is fast and compact, with versatile paper-handling features. 

TekColor image-enhancement technologies provide excel· 

lent output quality that is, however. poor on letterhead and 

inexpensive photocopier bond. Aug 93

** PrintPartner 1 OW, Fujitsu Computer Prod

ucts, 408/432-6333, $2450. While this multiplatform 

printer is fast and prints clearly, many Mac users will find It 

frustrating as it can't print some TrueType fonts. Jul 93

**** StyleWriter II, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996· 1010, 5359. Apple's ink-jet printerretains the best 

features of its predecessor. but costs less . New features. 

such as gray-scale printing and the ability to share the printer 

over a network. make it even more versatile. Jun 93

*** WideWriter, GCC Technologies, 617/ 
continues 
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275-5800, 51699. Large-format output is reasonably 

priced with this ink-jet printer that can automatically feed 

sheets as large as 14 by 91 inches or manually feed sheets 

17 inches wide with an unlimited length . Feb 93

*** WriteMove II, GCC Technologies, 617/ 
275-5800, 5599. Portable printer for the PowerBook 

measures 11 'h by 2 by 3'12 Inches and weighs 2'12 pounds. 

It's no speed demon, but it's fine for short jobs. May 93 

SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

**** DataPak 105, Mass Microsystems, 
408/522-1200, 5949 to 51049. Well-built 105MB 

SyQuest drive comes with a decent, no-frills cartridge-for

matting package and a copy of 7th Heaven. The preformatted 

cartridges have a li fetime warranty. Sep 93

**** FastCache Quadra, Daystar Digital, 
404/967-2077, 5299 to 5449. PDS board provides 

128K of secondary cache for a Quadra. The average real· 

world speed improvement is 15 percent, but some operations 

benefit more from the cache card than others. May 93 

**** Infinity 105 Turbo, Peripheral Land, 
510/657-2211, 5795 to 5894. Small , light. quiet, 

inexpensive 105MB SyQuest drive is ingeniously packaged 

and ideal for both desktop and PowerBook use. Sep 93 *** lnfinttY Optical 3.5, Peripheral Land, 
S10/6S7-2211, 51999. If you need the extra mea· 

sure of perm anence that magneto-optical storage 

provides-or a compact alternative to bulky cartridges 

this drive, based on a Sony mechanism and using 3'h ·inch 

disks that store 120MB of data, deserves a look. Jun 93

*** Macintosh Centris 610, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 4/80 51859. Slim-design Mac 

uses a 20MHz 6BLC040 processor at a price· to· performance 

ratio that comes close to competing with Windows PCs; 

however, Its expandability is severely limited. Jun 93 

**** Macintosh Centris 650, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 4/80 68LC040 52699. 

Moderately priced but fast 040 system offers three expan· 

sion slo ts and one drive bay, and (except for the base model) 

has built-in Ethernet. video circuitry, and a math coprocessor. 

This desktop Mac is as powerful as a Quadra 700. Jun 93 

*** Macintosh Duo Dock, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, 51079. Clever housi ng for Duos pro· 

vides back-panel connectors, a SuperDrive, support for 

external monitors, and two expansion slots. Some details , 

such as the difficulty of installing NuBus boards, belie Apple 's 

usual attention to detail. Mar 93 

**** Macintosh LC Ill, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, 4/80 51349. Base system comes 

equipped with a 25MHz 68030 processor and 512K of 

VRAM . This is a machine that fits the bill and the pocket· 

book of most home or small-business owners. Jul 93 *** Macintosh Power8ook 145, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 4/40 52149. Adequate but 

essentially outdated notebook computer is an upgraded 

PowerBook 140 with a faster 25MHz 6B030 CPU . Feb 93

**** Macintosh PowerBook 160, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 4/40 52429. A built· 

in video port and gray-scale capability are the new features 

Apple offers wi th this notebook computer. While it offers 

good processing speed and power. the passive matrix dis

play doesn't cut it for all-day use. Feb 93** Macintosh PowerBook 165c, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 4/80 53399. The passive 

matrix screen of this color notebook computer is dull and 

has noticeable afterimages, but if your expectations are rea· 

'sonable, the speedy processor provides a pleasant 

environment in which to work. Jul 93 

**** Macintosh PowerBook 180, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 4/80 54109. An ac-

live matrix screen and math coprocessor are the on fy 

differences between this computer and the Power8ook 160, 

but the beautiful display is worth the extra $1000. Feb 93** Macintosh Power8ook 180c, Apple Com

puter, 408/996·1010, 4180 $4169. The active matrix 

screen of this color notebook computer is beautiful but so 

small that its usefulness is very limited . Sep 93 

**** Macintosh PowerBook Duo 210 and 
230, Apple Computer, 408/996·1010, 210 

(4/80) 51839, 230 (4/80) 52299. Apple's smallest 

computers have the pleasing heft of hardbound books but 

pack the horsepower of 030 chips. Although the screen, 

keyboard, and trackball feel small, these computers virtu· 

ally cry out to be picked up and used. Mar 93 **** Macintosh Quadra 800, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 8/230 54679. Squat, yet 

curvy and attractive, this minitower system has fewer ex

pansion opportunities than the Quadra 950, but just as much 

power. It's fast , slick, and moderately priced. Aug 93*** MicroMac Plus Upgrade System, 
MicroMac, 714/362-1000, 5998. This 68030 ac

celerator for the Mac Plus requires disassembling a Plus and 

using the Plus system board to assemble the MicroMac sys

tem. It speeds up the Plus dramatically, and supports an 

included external full-page monochrome monitor. Jun 93 

**** MultiDisk 150, Iomega, 801/778
1000, 5122S. Durable cartridges are one of the strongest 

reasons to choose this Bernoulli removable drive. Although 

it's slightly more expensive than a SyQuest drive, it's fast 

and reliable, and the disks are competitively priced . Jun 93 *** OrangePC, Orange Micro, 714/779
2772, 51799. NuBus board has a DOS processor, letting 

you have your Mac and a PC, too. It's fairly well executed, 

though there are some minor problems. Oct 93 *** PLI MiniArray 8SOMB, PLI MiniArray 
2GB, Peripheral Land, S10/6s7-2211, 54999, 

56999. These RAID storage systems contain multiple drives 

that work as a single unit; they're an excellent option for 

image processi ng or tasks that involve Importing and ex

porting large fi les. butthe price per megabyte is high . Jan 93 **** Power8ook 140 F/2s Upgrade, Digi
tal Eclipse software, S10/S47-6101, 5399. By 

changing the oscillators and adding an FPU, Digital Eclipse 

changes PowerBook 140s in to 170s, minus the active ma

trix screen. While the upgrade seems expensive, it's the only 

way to extend the viability of a 140. Dec 93

**** Quadra 840AV, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, 8/230 54069. Technological tour de 

force uses a 40MHz 68040 and an AT&T 3210 digital signal 

processor. and is brimming with sophisticated speech-rec

ognition and audiovisual technology. Beware of some 

hardware and software incompatibilities. Dec 93*** SmartStack, Envisio, 612/628-6288, 
smartsource 5119: SmartModules 5289 to 

51379. The SmartStack line of modular >torage peripher

als may be neatly stacked on top of a common power supply 

to reduce desktop clutter and cabling problems. Sep 93 *** Turbo 040, DayStar Digital, 404/967
2077, 51899. This accelerator card is equipped with the 


fastest .68040 chip available, and is as fast as or faster than 

any Macintosh in processor-intensive tasks. For the price, 

however, it may make more sense to trade up to a faster 

computer. Dec 93 

VIDEO/DISPLAY 

*** AudioVision 14 Display, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 5769. Monirorintegratesaudio 

and video with built-in speakers that produce surprisingly 

rich , full-bodi ed sound . The display, while nice, is small for 

multimedia work. Dec 93***· BookView Imperial, Co mputer Care, 
612/371-0061, 51399 (includes 6 MB of RAM). 

This notebook-display adapter supports all common sizes 

of monitors . It is expensive, however, an uses 2MB of sys· 

tem memory for video processing. Feb 93 

*** Dycam Model 3, Dyca m, 818/998
8008, 5895. Low-end, digital still camera is easy to use, 

and is a solid product if lnstamatic grade gray-scale meets 

your image quality requirements. Sep 93 *** Editing Aces Suite, RasterOps, 801/78S
5750, 53899. Video professionals can record and play 

back full-screen movies in 24-bit color with 16-bit CD-quality 

sound with these products. Despite flaws, this package rep· 

resents a step forward in Quicklime technology. Nov 93*** L-TV, Lapis Technologies, S10/748
1600, 5349. Interface board allows a Mac LC, LC II , or 

Performa to use a TV as a display. Unfortunately, a TV is a 

poor substitute for a monitor, so while the L·TV does its 

job, the setup is unsuitable for many applications. May 93 *** Lightning Effects II, Spectral Innova
tions, 408/9SS-0366, 5129s. Digital-signal-processor 

chips dramatically speed up some Photoshop operations with 

this expensive Photoshop-acceleration board. It had prob· 

lems acquiring some JPEG fi les. May 93 

**** MovieMovie, Sigma Designs, S10/ 
770-0100, 5349. This 7 ·inch Nu Bus deo-capture board 

may be what you 've been waiting for. The price Is right. 

and the addition of on-board audio Input is a plus. even if it 

is only mono. Dec 93

*** PaintBoardTurbo, Raste.rOps, 408/S62
4200, 51499. Midrange video board sup ports24·bit color 

on monitors up to 17 inches and resolu tions as high as 1024 

by 768 pixels. If you can live without changing resolutions 

on the fly, it's a reasonably good deal. Oct 93 *** Power Portrait, Sigma Designs, S10/ 
770-0100, 5899 or 5949. Hook your Classic or 

PowerBook to this 15-inch portrait-sty! monochrome dis

play. Built-in QuickDraw acceleration speeds up the slow 

SCSI connection on the one hand and results in a few soft

ware- incompatibilities on the dther. Feb 93

**** PowerVision Mirror Technologies, 
612/633-44SO, 5499 to 5999. Separate VRAM means 

you don't lose system memory with thi• nicely priced note

book display adapter. Feb 93

**** ThunderStorm, supe rMac Technol· 
ogy, 408/24S-2202, $699. Photoshop-acceleration 

board uses digital-signal-processor chips to speed up some 

Photoshop operations. It 's fast, with good JPEG compat

ibility and a great manual. May 93*** VldeoToolkit 2.0.1, Abbate Video, S08/ 
376-3712, 5279. Despite a few rough edges, this is an 

attractive, inexpensive solution for those who need to cata

log and edit videotapes on a budget. Sep 93 !!! 
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STARTIN

Graphsoft Outruns Claris CAD 

9 6 93" GOCT 1, 1993, CLARIS WILL NO LONGER SELL CLARIS CAD"MACWEEK. · · 

2DCAD: 
Osman walls 
0 Sman Cu~or for locming snnps 
0 advanced au10-dimensioning 
0 ediiable line styles 
0 pan by scroll bm or hand 
0 color by object or layer 
0 DXF transla1or. free 
0 unlimited Jaye~ 
0 global symbol editing 
0 on-line prompts 
0 unlimited drawing space 
0 pick-up and put-down auribu1e 
0 election by propenics 
0 auto-ill.!Cfl symbols in "~lls 
0 hierarchical ymbol library 
0 add & subtract urfaccs 
0 fractional feel and inches oplion 

3DCAD: 
0 mechanical projections 
0 onhogonal or petSpeCtive views 
0 work in wire-frame or solid 
0 walkthrough and flyover tool 
0 create 30 view from noorplan 
0 sweep ,extrusion & meshes 

lnlegraled Dalabase/Sprcadshccl: 
0 a11aeh daia to graphic objects 
0 upon repons to tex~ merge,dif, & sylk 
0 familiar spreadsheet interface 
0 sean:h or select by field value 

Programmability: 
0 Over 300 powerful routines 
0 generate drawings automatically 
0 perfonn engineering analysis 

Al~o from Graphsoft Inc. 

Azimuth 
The ultimate map creation tool 
inclu<ling 9 canogrnphic 
projections. Used by U.S. News 
& World Report. 
$395 .00 

O 
0 
O 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
O 
O 

fillcts 
edi1nble fills 
bezim 
wall-join 
chamfe~ 
tolemncing 
unlimited saved view 
ha1ching 
polyli ncs 
classes 
expon EPSF 
free ClarisCAD lrJn lator 
round wall caps 
edit inside groups 
scale by layer 

30 reshape tool 
roof & slab tools 
3Dsmanc=r 
auto scc1ioning 
muhiplc view 

crea1e default records 
au10 updaterepons 

no compilalion needed 
read & write text files 
au1omate repetitive iasks 

Join 

the thousands 


who havealready 

switched to 

Minicad + 


and 

Blueprint 


MiniCad+4 $795.00 Claris CAD $899.00 
2DCAD: 
Osman walls 
0 Gmphic Guide for localing 

"""'4 
~ 

snaps 
0 advanced auto-dimensioning 
0 ediiablc line styles 
0 pan by scroll bars 
0 color by object only 
0 DXF 1ransla1or · extra t_~ 
0 unlimited laym 

3D CAD: ('flti.~ 
none '-' 

··~#"'•"''""'' ~ability : 

Blueprint 4 $295.00 
2DCAD: 
0 smanwalls 
0 Sman Cursor for locating snaps 
0 advanced auto-dimensioning 
0 cdiiable li ne styles 
0 pan by scroll bm or hand 
0 color by object or layer 
0 DXF lranslator · free 
0 unlimited Jaye~ 
0 global symbol editing 
0 polylincs 
0 unlimi1ed drawing space 
0 fil ecompmible wilh MiniCad+ 
0 fractional feet& inches option 
0 auto-insen symbols in wall 
0 hierarchical ymbol library 
0 add & subtract surfaces 
0 pick-up and pu1-down auribute.~ 

O fillets 
O edilable fills 
Dbezim 
Owall-join 
D charnfm 
0 tolerancing 
0 unlimiled saved views 
D balching 
D on-line prompts 
D export EPSF 
O scale by layer 
Dclasscs 
0 round wall caps 
0 edit inside groups 

1988 MacWorld 1989 MacWorld 1990 Mac User 
Award World Class Award Eddy Award 

-Aus1ralian- -US- -US
MiniCad+ MiniCad+ Mi niCad+ 

The Maci ntosh CAD People 

1992 MacWorld I 992 M.o.c::Uscr 
Editors Choice Editors Choice 

Aw::ird Finalist 
Blueprint MiniC.id+ 

Also fmm GraphM1ft Inc. 

ContoursPro 
Make high-precision survey 

maps with accuracy and case. 
Exports DXF to AutoCAD.1" or 

modeller of choice. 
"Recommended" says Cadalyst! 

~ 

.• 


Graphsoft wins races by aggressive product improvement year after year. MiniCad+ was 1he fir.;t CAD 
program on the Macimosh. Since then, our R&D department has never stopped working on MiniCad+ and 
Blueprint. Graphsoft customers can rely on gett ing significant upgrades at a reasonable cost which support 
current technology, ucw operating sys1ems, and evolving user needs. We've won awards worldwide, and are 
the top selling Macintosh CAD program in quality-conscious Japan. Our technical support is siaffed by 
professionals who know drafting and design, not just computers. We stand behind our line of products with 
a 30-day money-back guaramee. Send fo r a video and trial diskette for MiniCad+ or a tulorial and trial 
diskeuc for Blueprint $ 19 each. MiniCad+ and Blueprint, the answers you've been looking for. 

!!!! 10270 Old Columbia Road, Suite 100, Columbia MD. 21046 Phone: 410-290-5114 Fax: 410-290-8050 $495.00 

() 19'J2 Di ehl Grnphsoft Inc. All righL~ re.served. MiniC:11l+. lll ucprint , A7.i muth, Contuun.l'ro nnd Sman Cur.;or arc tratlc marl s 111' Diehl Gr.i.ph!i.o ft Inc. Clari~ CA D anJ Gmphi c 
Guide is 11 tr.ulcmmk of Claris Corp. All other brnnJ anti pruducl names :arc tnuJcmarks of 1hcir ~~pec1i,·e holde~ . 
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, 

The ultimate insider's guide to the Mac with thousands of tips Don't miss the hit of Macworld Expo! 

16PageFull 
Color l'hotoshop I 

Gallery Inside! 

. 
,..,I,~ 

This revised and expanded bestseller covers everything you 

Macworld Music & 
SolnlBille 
This definitive guide contains 
<Net' 1300 Pf€eS jampacked 
with everything you need to 
know about music,sound,and 
multimedia on the Mac.By 
rellC1M1ed music guru 
Christopher Yavelow. 
SU.85 D.11147.85 Cada, 
1344 pages 

Macworld 
Networking 
Hardlook 
The award·winning insider's 
guide to Mac network manage
ment. By Macworld contributing 
editor Dave Kosiur, Ph. D. and 
Nancy E. H.Jones. 
828.85 U.S.1139.85 Camda, 

584pages 

IDG Books Worldwide, Inc. =i§§
155 Bovet Road,Suite 310 ~ 

San Mateo; CA 94402 
(soo) 162-2974 IDG 
(415) 312-0600 

Fax (4)5) 358-.1260 BOOKS 

Macworld Guile To 
Clm'isWDrks 2 
Master ClarisWorlls 2qu ick~. 
from the basics to more 
advanced features in this new 
guide. By Steven Schwartz. 
SU.85 U.l./S28.85 Cllada, 
481111118S 

Circle 171 on reader service card 

and tricks never before published. Features over 40 commercial 
release &shareware programs on 3 disks including Apple's 
ResEd~ and others from Claris,Aldus CE Software,and more! 
Over 9MB of software! By David Pogue,author of Macs For 
Dummies and Macworld columnist, and Joseph Schorr. 
139.85 U./S5t85 Clollll, 808 -'• tll't8 3'Ir" disks 

The all new, definitive guide to Adobe Photoshop 2.5, packed 
with tips and techniques on electronic painting, image editing, 
and design, from Macworld contributing editor Deke 
McClelland. Features aspecial 16 page full color Photoshop 
gallery and h osection. 
829.85 DJ./S38.85 Cmla, 850 pages 

need to know about buying, setting up. expanding, and upgrad
ing your Macintosh system. Covers a the new Mac hardware 
releases and includes acompanion €0-ROM packed with valu
able shareware, a multimedia tour of theMac,and hot product 
demos. By Jim Heid, Macworld's 'Working Smart" columnist 
and bestselling author. 
S38.B5U./S5U5Cmla,1•111181.1111 ·11111 

Macworld Guide To 
, IVlcl1GSOfl Vil'll 

515. 
The CO!)lplete guide to 
Word 5and 5.1, from 
Jim H id, Macworld's 
·working Smart' columnist. 
Stt.85 llsmt85 caa. 
448,a 

http:DJ./S38.85


BUYERS' TOOLS 

streetwise 


SPECIAL HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE BUYING OPPORTUNITIES 

Selected and edited by Charles Barrett 
These special product promotions are being sponsored by 

Macintosh vendors and resellers for a limited time only. When 

ordering a product, please be sure to tell the vendor or reseller 

that you saw the promotional offer in Macworld. Should any 

problems arise. please inform the Streetwise Shopper editor 

by fax (415/442-0766), phone (415/ 978-3241), or mail 

(Macworfd, 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107). 

Listings indicate the star rating awarded in Macwor/d's 

Reviews (products rated ** or lower are not eligible to be 

listed), if the product has been chosen as an Editors' Choice, 

and if it has won a World -Class award. In some cases, the 

editorial evaluation quoted is for an earlier product version . 

BUNDLES 

Business Images+ Business Cartoons T/Maker is 

including a 559.95 collection of over 100 images by nation

ally syndicated cartoonist Phil Frank free with its S59.95 col

lection of over 1000 busin ess -related images. Available direct 

(800/395-0195) for $39.95. Oller expires 5130194. 

L-TV + Kid 's Studio Lapis Technologies is including 

Cyber Puppy Software's 559.95 Kid's Studio-an introduc

tion to multimedia production-free with its $349-to-$549 L

TV series of television interface cards (May 93 *** -"eco

nomical way to capture images to video "). Available through 

resellers including CompUSA (800/451-7638), Computer

Ware (800/326-0092), M acWarehouse (800/225-6227), 

and Mac's Place (800/367-4222). Oller expires 12131193. 

NetWare for Macintosh 3.12 + MaclinkPlus Easy 
Open Translators 7.5 Novell is including a 30 -day trial 

version of DataViz's $109 MaclinkPlus translation library free 

with every upgrade to its 200-user license ($995) for Net

Ware (Sep 93 "Connecting to NetWare" Editors' Choice for 

version 3.11-"provides a level of integration that other 

products lack"). Available direct (512/834-6905, 800/336

3892) for $200. Oller expires 2128194. 

Superset Utilities + Help Datawatch is bundling 

Teknosys's $149 Help personal desktop configuration prob

lem-solver with its $149.95 SuperSet Utilities, which includes 

Virex 5.0 virus figh ter. Citadel wi th Shredder 1.1 (Feb 93 

" Data Guard ians" Editors ' Choice for initial release-"cheap

est way to get secure encryption and file erasure"; Jun 92 

**** -"feature packed," "easy to use"), Screenlink for 

remote Macintosh control and file transfer. 91 1 Utilities, and 

Complete Undelete. Available through MacConnection 

(800/800-2222) for $99. Offer expires 12131193. 

UPCTools + POSTools Azalea Software is including Its 

$59 POSTools for creating POSTNET bar code for zip codes 

free when you purchase UPCTools. Both of these Type 1 

PostScript font packages for creat ing bar codes on printers 

and imageset ters are available direct (206/937-5919, 

800/482 -7638) for $149. Offer expires 311194. 

WordPerfect Works 1.2 + In Control 2.0 The 

Mac Zone is bundling WordPerfect's $249 integrated soft

ware (Jun 93 * **- "modules well integrated," "includes 

very good word processor") wi th Attain's 5129.95 to-do list 

organizer (Aug 93 ****-"combines the best features of 

an outlining program with those of a database" ). Available 

through The Mac Zone (800/248-0800) for $97.98. Offer 

expires 1131194. 

COMPETITIVE UPGRADES 

Blueprint 4.0; MiniCad+ 4 Graphsoft is offering 

users of the discontinued Claris CAD its $295 Blueprint draft

ing program (Jul 93 * ***-"a lot of performance for the 

[list] price" ; Jan 93 "2-D CAD Broadens Its Scope" Ed itors' 

Choice for low -end 2-D CAD) or its advanced 5795 broad

based 2-D/3-D MiniCad+ application (Mar 93 ****

"fast," "complete ") for $195 and $495, respectively. Call 

direct (410/290-511 4) to order and for proof-of-purchase 

requirements. 

ColorAccess PixelCraft (formerly Barneyscan Corp.) is 

offering thi s new version of its $995 commercial-quality color 

production software to users of competitive products such as 
Cachet. Ofoto, or Spectra Print for $300 on trade-in. Call 

800/933-0330 or 510/562 -2480 for detail s. Offer expires 

12120193. 

Pro lmager 7650C Color Scanner PixelCraft is 

offering a 52500 credit toward the purchase of this S 11 ,995 

color and gray-scale A3 scanner to users who trade in their 

old scanners, regardless of operating condition or original 

cost. Call 800/933-0330 or 510/562 -2480 for nearest reseller 

and redemption requirements. Oller expires 12120193. 

SyQuest Drives SyQuest Technology is offering $50 

plus a free internal or external 5'14-inch 88MB or 3'n-inch 

105MB drive (complete with cabling, drivers, and a cartridge) 

to Iomega users who trade in their 90MB or 150MB Bernoul

li removable media drives. (See Aug 93 "Choosing a Storage 

Strategy." ) Call 800/245-2278 for particulars. Trade-ins will 

be accepted at /eart through 12131193. 

DISCOUNTS/REBA TES 

Adobe Streamline 3.0 Adobe Systems is offering a 

new version of this $199 tool for converting black-and-white 

and color bitmapped images to PostScript line art (Sep 89 

review for ini tial release). Available direct (800/642-3623) for 

$99. Offer expires 12131193. 

DeltaGraph Pro 3 DeltaPoint is offering a special intro

ductory price on th is new version of its $195 charting and 

graphing package (May 92 **** for version 2.0-- " best 

general-pu rpose business and technical charting program 

available"; 1993 World-Class). Available through retail and 

mail order for 579.95. Offer expires 1131194. 

Dysan High-Density Diskettes Dysan International 

is offe ring an additional five disks free to customers who pur

chase 15 high-density 3'n - or 5'1• -inch formatted disks. Effec

tive 11 /1 /93, specially wrapped boxes of 20 disks will be 

available through resellers. Oller expires 12131193. 

HP LaserJet 4M Hewlett-Packard is offering a $100 

rebate on the selling price of this 600-dpi laser prlnter (Feb 93 

****- "new print engine and toner guaranteee smooth 
curves and crisp characters" ) when purchased after 10/1 /93. 

Call 800/354-7622 for your nearest authorized reseller and 

proof-of-purchase requirements. Oller expires 12131193. 

Mac Zone Instant Access CD The Mac Zone has 

teamed up with Instant Access International to distribute a 

free (except for $1 .95 postage and handling) interactive CD

ROM catalog that provides multimedia guided tours, work

ing demonstrations, and comprehensive information for over 

150 encrypted software products being offered at lower 

prices than traditional software in a box; all it takes is a phone 

call to purchase and decrypt complete applications. Updated 

CD-ROMs with new packages and upgrades will be issued 

every two or three months. To receive a free disc of the cat

alog, call 800/684-8080. 

MaclnTax ChipSoft is offering a $10 rebate (retail pack

ages contain rebate coupon) on the purch ase of a 1993 fed 

eral version of this $69.95 personal tax-preparation program 

(May 93 * **- "preferable to completing complicated taxes 

by hand-and still a bargain") and a $39.95 state version. 

Users who have bought from ChipSoft before can purchase 

this renewal version direct (800/964-1040) for $29.95 

($19.95 for state version). 

Mail Link for PowerTalk/QM StarNine Technologies 

is offering a special introductory half-off price on this AOCE 

gateway for providing E-mail connectivity between Pow

erTalk and CE Software's QuickMail. Available direct 

(510/649 -4949) for $49.50 (single user), $199.50 (five-user 

pack), and $299.50 (ten-user pack). Oller expires 1131194. 

Microsoft Office 3.0; Microsoft Works 3.0 
Microsoft is offering a $100 rebate on its $750 Microsoft 

Office integrated business-application software (either disk or 

CD-ROM) that inclu des Word 5.1 (Mar 93 * * **).Excel 

4.0 (Oct 92 ****). PowerPoint 3.0 (Feb 93 ****l. and 

Microsoft M ail 3 .1. A $50 rebate is also available on its $249 

Microsoft Works Integrated software (Feb 93 *** )and on 

the 5348.95 combination pack of Works and TrueType Mas

ter Set. Call 800/622-4445 for redemption requirements. 

Offer expires 1131194. 

Ray Dream Designer 3.0 Ray Dream is offering this 

$349 three-dimensional imaging software (Sep 92 **** for 

version 2.02; Aug 93 "Depth-Defying Design" Editors' 

Choice for version 2.0.4--"by far the best modeling/render

ing value around") direct (800/846-0111) for $249 (includes 

30-day money-back guarantee). Oller expires 12131193. 

System 7 Tutorial Sampler Personal Training Sys

tems is offering a free sampler tape with three lessons from 

its complete System 7 tutorial. Available by calling 800/832

2499. Oller expires 12131193. !!! 
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Now becoming an expert is not only 
easy, it's fim. These tutorials will make 

The Fun & Easy Way 
to Master Your Mac 
Macs For Dummies 
by David Pogue, Macworld Magazine's 
"Desktop Critic" Columnist 

Finally, a friendly guide to plugging in and learning how to use your Mac! 
IDG's #1 bestsell ing computer book series now is now available for Mac user 

• How to turn your Mac on (and off) -what makes it tic k? 
• Common computer tasks explained in everyday lang uage 
• David Pogue's Top Ten Lists of Tips on printers, disks, word processing, 

fonts, major software programs, desk accessories and more! 
• Do it yourself Mac maintenance: what to do when bad 

things happen to good computers 

$16.95 USA/$21 .95 Canada 
ISBN: 1-878058-53-3 • 368 pages 

Ava ilable at your local book or computer store or, -Order Now! 
Ca/11-800-762-2974, 
Ba.m.  5p.m. PSl 

IDG 
Appl icable sales tax and a$4.00 sh ipping 

MACINTOSH SOFTWARE 
MADE EAsY WITH 
TUTORIALS FROM PIS. 

BOOKS 
IDG Books Worldwide 

155 Bove! Road 

Unleash the full potential of your Macintosh software with PTS.You'll learn 

software faster and easier than ever! Eachself-paced tutorialcontains an 

audio cas.sette with step-by-step instructions, an interactive practice disk 
of lessons,quick reference card and extra practice carcl. 

Tut00als fo~ oegfilning, intmnelliate or advanced: 
• Microsoft Excel • Aldus PageMaker • Claris FtleMaker Pro 
• Mio:osoft Word ·· • .Aldus FreeHand • Claris H~ 
• tMJ.crnsoftWorks • :AldusYersuasion • Clarisv\forks 
• Mk:resoft PowerPoint • Adobe Illustrator • ordP rfect 
• Microsoft Office • Adobe Photoshop • Quar t ress 
• Mac System 7 or7.l • Lotus 1-2-3 

• Macintosh Perfonna 

,-Fo<~F;~~e ;:,,;::.i~:cx;;.:;:,  - -
I PERSONAL lRAINING SYSTIMS,828 S. Bascom Ave, 
I Su~e 100, San lose, CA 9S128. Or "111-800-832 2499. 

.;~ .:...!.~

•,~·~·'·-~--

Iyoufall in love with computi11g. 
I NAME _ _____ _ _ _ _ __ I 


- Peter Norton, acclaimed softwm·c cxpctt I I

I ADDRESS I 


' 
& developer of The Norton Utilities 
 I I 


I I 

I CllY ST _ ZIP _ __ ( 
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TURN TO 
THE BACK 
FIRST 

Beginning in February 

Ma~world Shopper will 

have a whole new look! 

Fresh and topical, 

Macworld Shopper takes 

product shopping seriously. 

Each page will contain a 

single category specially 

created with the active 

'buyer in mind. 

So come check it out! Find 

out why over half a million 

I · buyers every month read 

Macworld Shopper first. 

> 1,~~~~~~~--r<r-;? 
SYSTEMS i PERIPHERAt.S 

., .. ~ .!!....,..,.--~---~----;~ 
UPGRADES i MEMORY 



I I no onE Cfln RESIST THE TEffiPTHTIOn. 

~r 
ap: resist MACWORLD Expo? It's the 

origi'. al fNAacintosh-exclusive show - a 
~ ~ ~~ · 
!fira)sefpf new hardware, software and 
~ri~her~ ls . Mac enthusiasts go there to 

·;;p,;.:_ .:.o:.;:~.~ 

feast on the latest Mactoys and indulge their 
lust for power (RAM, ROM and otherwise). 
They bask in the warm glow of 21" color 
displays and ask questions like, "Can man's 
fall from grace be animated on an FX?" 

Qualified Macheads are on hand to show 
users the tricks of the trade, and there are 
plenty of Macs provided on-site for 
impromptu practice sessions. Users try out 
new software for home and office, separating 
the quick from the dead, and getting expert 
critiques on a wide range of applications. 
In fact, there are so many experts at 
MACWORLD Expo, it's like you're hearing 
the word of G ... (well , uh, you know what 
we mean). 

In the end, it's only natural that an event as 
big and exciting as MACWORLD Expo 
would be an irresistible temptation to over 
100,000 Mac enthusiasts in North 
America. (And it's no surprise that 
companies would practically 
part with their ribs to 
exhibit). True believers 
know that glory is never 
more than an upgrade 
(or two) away. 
And sticking with the 
same old program 
is almost a sin. 

TEMPT ME ••• 
PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ON MACWORLD EXPO. 

I AM INTERESTED IN: Q ATIENDING 0 EXHIBITING 

0 SAN FRANCISCO 0 BOSTON Q CANADA 

TITLE _ _ _ ___ ____________ _ 

COMPANY ___ ______ ____ _ _ 

ADDRESS _____ _ _ - - - -------

CITYI STATEIZIP ___ ____________ _ 

PHONE _____ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ 

FA X 

MAIL TO: MITCH HALL ASSOCIATES 

' 
- - - - - ~-

I I 

I 

SAN FRANCISCO '94 • January 5·8 
Moscone Convention Center 

WASHINGTON, D.C. '94 ·May 10-12 
Washington, D.C. Convention Center 

BOSTON '94 • August 2-5 
Bayside Exposition Center & World Trade Center 

CANADA '94 ·October 18-20 
Metro Toronto Convention Centre 

You'll receive complelc iriformation on each ~how JS soon .u it's .wailablc. No obligation, oi cour~c•MACWORL D Ex1>0 is sponsored by MACWORL O. the Macin1oshT.'4 mag.nine, .1n IOC Cornmunic,·u ir> ns publ ic.1tion. 
260 MILTON ST. , DEDHAM, MA. 02026 MACWO RLD E.xpo is an independent trade stiow produced by IDG World b.po Corp. and mtHla8t.""'I hy Mitch Hall A~soc iates, 

OR FAX TO: 617-36 I -3389 and is not affi liated with Apple CompJter. Im:. fl,\AC, MACINTOS H and ,\\AC\.YORLD .ue trildemarlo oi Apple Computer, Inc. 
JOG World &.po Corp. is <l compan)' of lntcm.1tion.1I Dar.t Grou p, rhe world's le.lclcr in informa tion •ices on information 
technolOJ.ty. 



A quick and easy product index from MacWorld. Simply use this index to find 
the page or advertiser of the products which interest you. Then, use the readerMacworld Product Index 

service number for our FastFacts Product Information Card located on the 
following page. 

SERVICES 

SOFTWARE POWERBOOK 250-251 MacNews 172 ON LINE 

BUSINESS 
134 Symantec -Num 

47 Symantec -Sam 
42-43 Microfield Graphics 

159 Mirror Technologies 
8 

124 
167 Compuserve 66 

154 Aatr ix Software 159 160 Mirror Technologies 125 
74 

30-31 
7 

Aldus Consumer Divis ion 
Compuler Associates 
Insignia Solutions 

145 
10 
68 

SECURITY 
171 Secure-It 4 

191-192 NEC Technologies TRADESHOWS/CONFERENCES 
279a-279b Macworld Expo 

185 Macworld Expo SF 
26 Kaetron Softwa re 185 HARD DISKS/STORAGE 

178 Leader Technologies 95 248-249 Alliance Peripheral Systems 62 
IFC-1 Microsoft STATISTICAL 228-229 Club Mac 96 TRAINING 

138 No Hands Software 
118-119 Now Software 

27 
133 

11 
153 

Statsoft 
Sys tat 

99 
29 

39 Contemporary 
Cybernetics Group 188 

40 MacAcademy 106 

208 Personal Training Systems 44 237 DGR Technologies 65 
158 PrairieSoft. Inc. 269 253 Direct Connections 121 

11 Statsoft 99 UTILITIES 230 International ACCESSORIES 
153 Systat 

22-23 Wordperfect 
29 46 Aladdin Systems 

190 ASD Software 
195 
170 13-17 

Mac Specialists 
La Cie 

103 
52 FURNITURE 

CAD/CAM 
10 Engineered Software 12 

75 Berkeley Systems 
80 Central Point Software 
12 Oantz Development 

176 Da taWatch 

93 
26 
37 

246 MacDirect 
238-239 MacProducts USA 

24 MicroNet Technology 
168 MicroNet Technology 

58 
175 
139 
113 

152 Agio De signs 
136-137 Ergodyne 

10 MacTable/Scanco 
183 

205 Graphsoft 46 12 Oubl·Cl ick 162 236 Microtech lnt"I 116 
6 GOT Softworks 42 27 Pinnacle Micro 115 MISCELLANEOUS 

CO ROM 
178 Leader Technologies 
188 MSA Inc. 

95 
130 

245 Super Micro 126 136-137 Ergodyne 
206 IDG Books 

39 
171 

58 Corel Corporation 
279c-279d Educorp 
254-255 Interactive Box Office 

78 
157 
92 

138 No Hands Software 
118-119 Now Software 

134 Symantec -Num 

27 
133 EXPANSIONS/UPGRADES 

164 Applied Engineering 167 

10 MacTable/Scanco 

47 Symantec -Sam 32 Daystar Digital 7 
MAIL ORDER 

COMMUNICATION 
18 
7 

DataViz 
Insign ia Solutions 

79 
68 

VERTICAL 
154 Aatrix Software 159 

INPUT DEVICES 
BC Kensington Microware Ltd. 192 

248-249 Alliance Per ipheral Systems 
240-241 BottomLine Distribution 

62 
63 

147 Re lisys/Express Direct 262 228-229 Club Mac 76 
171 Sophisticated Circuits 118 237 DGR Technologies 65 

EDUCATIONAL WORD PROCESSING 253 Direct Connections 121 
253 Educational Resources 28 22-23 Wordperfect 253 Educational Resources 28 
208 Personal Training Systems 44 MISCELLANEOUS 226-227 Exp ress Direct 81 

HARDWARE 
BC Kensington Microware Ltd. 192 230 Intern ational 

Mac Specialists 103 
ENTERTAINMENT 148-150 Mac Zone. The 70 

75 Berkeley Systems BOARDS MODE MS 231-234 Mac·s Place 250 
9 Delrina Technology 

155 Maxis 
137 

40 
164 

20 
Applied Engineering 
Orange Micro 

167 
33 

54 Supra 132 252 
68-73 

MacCenter 
MacConnection 

105 

28 Velocity 53 76 Rad ius 14 246 MacDirect 58 
64 RasterOps 90 NETWORKING 216-225 MacMall 131 
45 Supermac 88 174 Axion 56 250-251 MacNews 172 

GRAPHICS/DTP 238-239 MacProducts USA 175 
58 Corel Corporation 78 242-244 MacWarehouse 150 
21 Oeneba Software 57 CD RO M POWER BOOKS 236 Microtech lnt'I 116 

8 Duo Conseil 148 279c-279d Educorp 157 93 Lapis Technologies 107 160 Mirror Technologies 125 
44 Fractal Design 190 IBC NEC Technologies 16 177 Techniiggin. Inc. 94 161 Mirror Technologies 122 

152 Image Club 50 245 Super Micro 126 247 Printer Connection 91 
179 Multi-Ad Services 187 
156 Specular International 3 PRINTERS 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 62 Citizen 
94-95 Apple America Corporation 83 

172-173 Apple 130-131 Digital 
MISCELLANEOUS 240-241 Bottomline Distribution 63 Equipment Corporation 120 

6 GOT Softworks 42 2-3 Intel Corporation 114-115 Hewlett Packard 
247 Pr inter Connection 91 78 Hewlett Packard 

122 LaserMaster 43 
NETWORKING 66 NEC Technologies 17 

158 PrairieSof t. Inc. 269 DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS 56 OMS 
52 Agfa/ Scanner 158 157 Tektronix 143 
29 Caere Corp. 60 235 Xante Co rp. 1 

OCR 82 Caere Corp. 69 
29 Caere Corp. 60 84 Epson 
82 Caere Corp . 69 161 Mirror Technologies 122 VIDEO 

147 Re lisys/Express Direct 262 159 Mirror Technologies 124 
76 Rad ius 14 

PERSONAL 64 RasterOps 90 
139 Chipsoft DISPLAY 45 Supermac 88 

226-227 Express Direct 81 
93 Lapis Technologies 107 
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Macworld Advertiser Index 
Say you saw it in Macworld. To purchase products advertised in th is issue, call 
the phone numbers below or use the reader service number for our FastFacts 
Product Information Card located on the next page. 

p Ad . Reader Read er age vert1ser s" 110 Phone Page Advertiser s" 110 Phone Page Advertiser f.~·~~; Phone 

154 
52 

152 
46 
74 

94-95 
172-173 

164 
190 
174 

75 
181 

29 
82 
80 

139 
62 

167 
30-31 

39 

58 

12 
18 

176 
32 
9 

21 
130-131 

12 
8 

279c-279d Educorp 

279a-279b Macworld Expo 

Aatrix Software 159 
Ag fa/Scanner 158 
Agio Designs 
Aladdin Systems 195 
Aldus Consumer Division 14 5 
Apple 
Apple 
Applied Engineering 
ASD Software 
Axion 

Berkeley Systems 
Brookstone 

Caere Corp . 
Caere Corp. 
Central Point Software 
Chipsoft 
Citizen America 

Corporation 
Compuserve 
Computer Associates 
Contemporary 

Cybernetics Group 
Corel Corporation 

Dantz Deve lopment 
DataViz 
DataWatch 
Daystar Digital 
Delrina Technology 
Deneba Software 
Digital Equipment 
Corporation 
Dubl-Click 
Duo-Conseil 

167 
167 
167 
170 

56 

60 
69 
93 

83 
66 
10 

188 
78 

26 
79 
37 

7 
137 

57 

120 
162 
148 

157 
12 

183 

190 

42 
46 

171 
50 

800/426-0854 
800/685-4271 
800/688-2446 
408/761-6200 
800/367-8911 

8~54-MACS 
909/624-2594 

800/248-0800 

800/535-SCAN 
800/535-SCAN 
800/277-3873 
800/487-8297 

800/4PRINTERS 
800/848-8199 
800/225-5224 

804/873-9000 
800/836-3729 

510/253-3000 
800/733-0030 
919/549-0711 
800/942-2077 
800/268-6082 
800/SCANVAS 

800/DEC-INFO 
800/266-9525 
33/1/4774-5488 

800/843-9497 
919/299-4843 
800/BUYEPSON 
800/323-0052 

800/647-7443 

800/663-6222 
410/290-5114 

800/LASERJET 

800/762-2974 
800/661-9410 

7 
2-3 

254-255 

26 
BC 

13-17 
93 

122 
178 

148-150 
40 

68-73 
10 

Insignia Solutions 68 
Intel Corporat ion 
Interactive Box Office 92 

Kaetron Software 185 
Kensington Microware Ltd.192 

La Cie 
Lapis Technologies 
l aserMaster 
Leader Technologies 

Mac Zone, The 
MacAcademy 
MacConnection 
MacTable/Scanco 

52 
107 

43 
95 

70 
106 

40 
8 

139 
113 

124 
125 
122 
130 
187 

17 
16 

27 
133 

33 

44 
115 
269 

14 
90 

262 

4 
118 

3 
99 

800/848-7677 
800/395-7009 
800/821-1177 

800/938-8900 
800/ 535-4242 

800/999-1182 
800/ 43LAPIS 
800/950-6868 
800/797-3040 

800/257-1914 
800/800-3333 
800/722-6263 

510/254-9700 
800/334-4922 
800/949-5555 
714/453-6000 
714/453-6000 
800/426-9400 
800/643-3384 
800/643-0624 
800/643-4142 
800/366-4622 
800/447-1950 

800/NEC-INFO 
800/NEC-INFO 
800/NEC-INFO 
800/598-3821 
800/275-5669 

714/779-2772 

800/832-2499 
800/553-7070 
515/225-3720 

800/392-7559 

800/227-2795 
800/SAYCOLOR 
800/944-8855 

800/451-7592 
800/827-4669 
800/433-SPEC 
918/583-4149 

45 Supermac 88 800/ 33 4-3005 
54 Supra 132 800/967 ·8772 

134 Symantec -Num 
47 Symantec -Sam 

153 Systat 29 708/ 864-5670 

177 Technoggin. Inc. 94 800/305-7936 
157 Tektronix 143 800/835-6100 

28 Velocity 53 800NLO CITY 

22-23 Wordperfect - 800/526-7820 

TURN TO THE MACWOR L O 
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InfoFAX 

For instant faxed back information from 

QMS ••• 


call 1-800-234-0455 


and enter extension 502. 

10 
84 

136-137 

44 

6 
205 

114-115 
78 

206 
152 

Engineered Software 
Ep son 
Ergodyne 

Fractal Design 

GDT Soltworks 
Graphsoft 

Hewlett Packard 
Hewlett Packard 

IDG Books 
Image Club Graphics 

185 
155 

42-43 
60 
24 

168 
IFC-1 

159 
160 
161 
188 
179 

66 
IBC 

191-192 
138 

118-119 

20 

208 

27 
158 

56 

76 
64 

147 

171 
171 
156 

11 

Macworld Expo SF 
Maxis 
Microfield Graphics 
MicroFrontier. Inc. 
MicroNet Technology 
MicroNet Technology 
Microsoft 
Mirror Technologies 
Mirror Technologies 
Mirror Technologies 
MSA Inc. 
Multi -Ad Services 

NEC Technologies 
NEC Technologies 
NEC Technologies 
No Hands Software 
Now Software 

Orange Micro 

Personal 
Training Systems 

Pinnacle Micro 
PrarieSoft. Inc 

OMS 

Radius 
Raster Ops 
Rel isyslExpress Direc t 

Secure-I t 
Sophisticated Circuits 
Specular International 
Sta tsoft 
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· ------------------------------------------

JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
There's no cost or obligation. We even pay the postage! Simply fill in the 
questionnaire, then circle the numbers on the card below for the products FASTFAX 
that interest you. Numbers for advertised products can be found in the ad fo r f:t.~ t cr rcsulL~ just fax this sheet to 

and in both the Product Index and Ad Index. Fold card and mail. 
 + 1 -4 1 3-6:~7 -4343. Plc:t.~c indicate your hx 

No staples please. 

A. 	 Including your.;clf. approximately how 
m311ypeople are employed at your 
entire work-site (i.e., employees in your 
office, building. or cluster of huildini;>)? 
(Check one.) 

010 	 1000+ 
02 0 999-100 
03 0 99- 25 
1>1 Under 25 

ll. 	 \X~1ich of the follo111ng computers are 
installed at th is entire work-site' 
(Checkall that apply.) 

o; 0 Apple Workgroup Scrrcrs/ 
\lac Quadm-series 

06 0 ~l ac Cenlris-series/1 1-scries/l.C11 1/ 
Perfomia 6oo/450/SE 50 

01 0 	 Mac LC/LC ll/Perfom1a 430/405/ 
4001200/Classic-series/SrJPILLV 
512K/I28K/Portable 

os 0 	 ~ lac Powcrllook-scries/Duo-series 

40 I 401 403 404 ·105 ;o l SO! 50.l 504 505 

6 8 9 lO 
I 3 4 ; t;t t52 t;3 t; 4 t;; 

406 407 408 409 410 506 ;07 508 ;1~) 510 

t i 12 1.l t; 1; 
t56 t57 t58 1;9 160 

·I I I -II! -1).\ -f).f .f ) ) ; 11 51l 51.l SH 51; 
16 t7 t8 t9 20 

l&t 162 t&j I&! 16; 
4 16 417 418 419 420 ; 16 ; 17 ; is ;19 ;zo 

2t 22 25 24 2; 
166 167 168 t69 170 

42 1 4Z2 ·i25 424 425 52 1 ; 22 52.1 ;24 ;z; 
26 li 28 29 :10 

171 172 173 t74 175 
426 417 418 429 i.\O 5lC1 52i 5l8 5l9 HO 

31 .\2 3.l .i• 3; 
176 177 t78 t79 180 

H I i.ll i .\.\ • .I< 4.H 5.11 ; _12 5.1.\ 5.14 ; _i;18t t82 t8.l 18-! 18; 
·1 311. 4.17 4.18 4.19 4;0 5.IC. 5.17 5.18 ;_l') ; 40 

41 .\2 45 44 4; 
186 187 tSS 189 19036 	 .17 .18 59 40 

44 l . 442 44.1 4-H 445 541 ;42 ;4.1 ;;4 54; 
446 	 '447 +is 449 546 wi 

19t 192 19.1 19·1 19; 
196 197 198 199 zoo46 -l7 48 '•9 ;o 

45 1 
;6 ;- ;8 ;9 60 

ZO I 202 Z0.1 204 205St S2 ;_; 54 ;; 
•56 

61 62 6.i (H 6; 
!o6 w- 208 !09 2 tO 

46 1 

66 (17 68 69 70 
li t 21! !l,l 2H 21; 

466 
7t 72 7.1 i -t 1; 

216 217 218 219 llO 
4i l 

76 17 78 79 80 
12 1 ll! n5 21-1 n; 

-1 i 6 

81 82 8.\ 84 s; 
n6 2r zis 229 2.10 

·18 1 

86 87 88 89 90 
2.l I 2.12 2.l.I H• 2.l 5 

i86 

91 92 9.i 9• 9; 
2.l6 2.17 2.18 2.\9 l40 

49 1 

96 97 98 99 100 
2-i I l ·ll 2·d l ·H 1·15 

-1%246 2.\7 2·•8 249 2;0 

IOt 	 102 lO:I I0-1 10; l; I 152 15.i 15-t 255 
lo6 10- 108 109 t 10 251> 2;; 258 2;9 260 
111 11 2 1 t.1 11 4 11 5 261 262 26.l 26-i 265 
lt6 11 7 tl8 lt9 120 266 267 268 269 l"O 
12t Ill IH t24 125 l7l 2i l 275 Z-4 z;; 
126 127 128 129 t.10 276 277 278 279 280 
l.ll l.ll t.l.l l.l• 1.\5 !8 t 2sz 2s.i 284 zs; 
l.\6 t.\7 l.l8 l.l9 140 286 287 288 289 290 
t41 1-ll t4:1 144 14; Z9 t 292 29.l 294 295 
146 t47 t48 149 1;0 296 297 l98 299 .lOO 

number where indicated. 

Please answer these questions so that we may better serve you. 

C. 	 What is the total number of ~lacs 
installed at th is entire work- ite? 
(Check one.) 

D. For how 1mmy Macintosh computers 
11ithin th is entire work-site do 1·ou have 
purchase inl'o!i-emcrn for prcxlucts and/ 
or services' (Check one.) 

C D 
500+ 0 09 
499 - 100 0 10 

99 - 50 '.J II 

49 · IO 0 12 

9· I ':) 13 

:\one O !i 

E. In which wa1~ are 1uu erer inl'o!i'ed 
in purch:t1e decisicins for ~lacintosh 
products at this entire work-site' 
(Check all that appll'.) 

21 0 lniti:ne/Detennine net'd for 
pmduct/capabi litieslfeatures 

" 0 El'alu:ne. recommend. or approl'e 
hr:mdslmodels 

11 ':l Evaluate. 11.>commend, or approl'e 
purchase source 

2·10 i1utl1orizc purchases 

F. <hoer tlie next 12 months. how much 
will this entire 11urk- ite spend on 
Macirnosh product\ and/orsen1ces? 
(Check one.) 

!\ ':l $1 million or more 

26 0 $999.999- $500.000 

2· 0 $499.999- $100.000 

~ 0 $99.999 - 550.000 

19 0 $49.999-S IO.OOO 

.IO ::::i Under SI0.000 


G. Consideri11~ tlieentire work-si te. which 
of the following ~lacintosh hardware 
and sofl\1~1re products are currernly 
instal led? (Check all that apply.) 

11 0 Business software (Word 

proccs.s ing. spre;idsheet. 

dat:~>:N!, etc.) 


.I! 	 Graphics/publishing sofiware 

.I.I 0 ~lonitor.;ldisp la~> 


H 0 Pri nter.;lsc:mner.; 

3; 0 t\etworking/communicalions 


hardware and/or software 

.16 0 ~l ultinll'dialA\' hardware 


and/or sofm·a re 

510 ~Iohilc computing products 


(Powerllooks. peripherals. 

software, etc.) 


;;o 5.,7 ;.,s ;50 

4;2 ·i;.\ 454 4;5 55 I SS2 55.1 ;;4 555 
457 ·158 45l) .f60 ))(J 557 558 559 560 
411 2 41•.I i(H ;6; I 56 1 562 Sh.) 56-1 565 
467 ·168 469 -i70 I -66 567 	 568 569 570 
47! 47.1 tt74 ,..; ; ~ 7 1 57l 5;5 574 57; 
.ifi -ti 8 479 ·180 5i6 577 5-;'8 579 580 

482 48.l 484 .. x; 58 1 ;sz 5x.1 58·\ 585 
487 ·18/l •89 ·11)0 586 587 588 589 
-11)1 ;!).I <94 ·195 ; 9 1 ;?z 5•1.1 ; 114 
·197 	 ·1 '18 199 ;oo 5'X1 597 51JH 599 

BLACK HILLS STATE UNIV 
HED1A RELATJONS OFFICE 
USB 9512 
SPEARFISH SD 57783 


H. 	 \\~ iat is your primary job function? 
(Check one.) 


.Ii< 0 Computer HescllerNAR/VAD 


.19 0 ~llS/DP/IS/Network 1\lana~ement 

;0 Cl Engineering 
10 R&D/Scientific 

• ! 0 	 Corporatc/GenerJI ~l:magemem 
l.1 0 Accou111inWJ'i11ance 

H Market inv/.)ales/Pll/ 


Communications 

..; 0 Art/l.lcsit~n/Creative Services 


Thank You! 

Please print or type all 
information. 

Tit!~--------

Co.______ ____ 

Phon"--------- 

Fax __________ 

0 Curl< box and fill in 
tl1eappropriate infomiation 
to subscribe to Macworld. 
You will be billed $24.95 for 
a I-~ (12 issue) 
subscription (U.S. only). 

Expi res Apri l 8, 1994 S I Jan. 1994 



FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION. 

Get valuable infonnation about the products that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill 


out both sides of this FASTFACTS Infonllation form. Circle the numbers for the desired products. Then mail 

the card. We pay the postage! For even faster results fill out and send the card via our FASTFAX. 


Now fast••• get the facts, the competition's gaining on you. 
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Ruder
Page Advertiser S1do. Phone Page Advertiser Phone Advertiser Page No .. 

248.249 All iance Peripheral 62 800/874-1428 HARDWARE HARDWARE 


Systems Bar Code 260 

ACCELERATORS Computer Leasing 260 


240,241 Bottomline Distribut ion 63 512/472-4956 257 Digital Eclipse 800/289-3374 Computer Systems 260 

BATTERIES Disk Drives 268 


228, 229 Club Mac 96 ~ 256 Battery Technology 800/982-8284 Memory Upgrade 268 

256 Korasta 800/323-1283 Peripheral Outlet 269 


237 DGR Technologies 65 800/235-9748 
 MULTIMEDIA Memory Direct 270 

257 VideoLabs 612/897-1995 Monitors 271 


253 Direct Connections 121 800/572-4305 
 MONITORS PowerBook 271 

258 Panelight 800/726-3599


253 Educational Resources 28 800/624-2926 
PRINTERS SOFTWARE 

256 Orange Micro 714/779-2772 Astrology 271
226. 227 Express Direct 81 800/765-0040 
256 The Print Works 800/225-6116 Bar Code 271 


SYSTEM UPGRADE
230 International Mac BBS 272 

259 Axion 800/8AXION1 
 Business 272
Specialists 103 800/243-41MS 
259 MicroMax 714/362-1000 CAD/CAM 272 


TRACK BALLS
231-234 Mac's Place 250 800/367-4222 Clip Art 272 

257 Comp Aesthetics 800/425-2200 
 Cross Assemblers 273 


252 MacCenter 105 800/950-0950 Custom Development 273 

Educaiional 273 


246 MacDirect 58 800/621-8467 SOFTWARE Entertainment 274 

Fonts 274 


216-225 MacMall 131 800/682-1045 BUSINESS Genealogy 274 

258 Globalink 800/767.0035 
 Graphics 274 


250, 251 Mac News 172 800/243-9383 CD/ ROM 
 Graphics Translators 275 

256 Metatec Discovery Systems 800/448-2323 
 Languages 275 


238, 239 Mac Products USA 175 BOMMCUSA1 EDUCATIONAL 
 Lottery 275 

257 Discovery Entertainment 800/217-4066 
 Manufacturing 275


242-244 Macwarehouse 150 800/255-8227 GRAPHICS Medical 275 

258 Human Software 408/741-5101 
 Programming Tools 276
236 Microtech International 116 800/626-4276 
258 PosterWorks 800/255-6227 Property Management 276 


MUSIC 
 Real Estate 276
247 Printer Connection 91 714/758-8832 
259 AAS Nova 800/445-4866 Religion 276 


UTILITIES/ELECTRONIC BOOKS
245 Super Micro 126 800/352-3415 Shareware 276 

259 TeleTypesetting 617/734-9700 


235 Xante 800/926-8839 SERV I CES 
Business Opportunities 276 


SERVICES 
 CAD/CAM 276 

Computer Insurance 276 


GRAPHICS Computer Repair 277 

259 Stevens Press 800/714-4747 
 Data Recovery 277 


ON-LINE SERVICES Education 277 

259 Delphi 800/695-4005 Printer Supplies 277 


Slides 278 

:.t•."' 

ACCESSORIES 

Cases 278 

Covers 278 

Diskettes 278 

Furniture 279 

PowerBook 279 


M a il Order Sa los Sta ff Billboa rd I Ca talog S a los Sta ff 

I ••lndeH 

Macworl •••S H 0 " •• 
Mail Order Section Billboard Section Catalog Section •--
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-
-
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-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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-
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-
-
-
-
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-
-

Marsha Bowers Acct Mgr 415/974-7413 Carol Johnstone Acct Mgr 800/888-8622 EXT. 3 


Wendi A. Smith Acct Mgr 415/978-3117 Shannon Smith Acct Mgr 800/888-8622 EXT. 2 

Niki Stranz Acct Mgr 800/888-8622 EXT. 1 
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HP ScanJet II 
Scanners 

The high-performance color/grayscale 
scanner that provides advanced features at a 
breakthrough price. 
• Superior image quality with 1600-dpi enhanced 

resolution,·400-dpi optical· 
• 24-bit color allows you to recognize and scan over 

16 million colors 
• HP AceuPage 2.0 fi>r better recognition of text on a 

broader range of documents 
• Ju st two clicks of mouse produces a scan 
• Optional transparency adapter available 
• Optional 50-page document feeder available 
•One-year HP Express Exchange Warranty for 24-hour 

replacement service 

HP Scanjet llcx 

HP ScanJet /IP Scanner $ 
300 dpi grayscale scanner . . . . . • . . . . . . 6 99 

OTHER HP PRODUCTS 

DeskWriterC Pri nter .. ..... ... ..... $399 
ScanJet llC Document FeederS499 
ScanJ et llC for Mac ... ...... ... . $1299 
ScanJ et llC for AT .. .. .. .... .. ... $1299 
ScanJet llC fo r PS/2 .. .. ........ $1299 

HP FAX-200 .. ..... .. .... $989 

DESKWRITER 310 

ACCESSOR IES 

Color Kit ........ ........ ........ .. .. .... .. $35 
Sheet Feeder ............... .. ......... $85 
Rechargable Battery ........ ... $85 
World wide Rapid Charg er .. . $85 

Carrying Case .... ..... ... $85 

HP SUPPLIES 

DeskWriter Black Cart . ............ $16 
DeskWriter Black Cart. (High) . $25 
DeskWri ter Color Cart ... .. .. .. .... $25 
EP·L Toner Cartridge ...... . $69 
EP -S Toner Cartri dge .............. $85 
LX Tra nsparency Fi lm .... ...... ... $45 
CX CutSheet Paper .. .... ...... .. ... $16 
LX Glossy Paper.. .... . .. .... $49 
HP labels .... .. .. .. ....................... Call 
DeskWriler Carrying Case .. ..... $49 

affordable standalone fa x 
product that offers the 
convenience and quality of 
plain-paper faxing. 
• 12-second/page 
• 30 page document feeder 
• 1 year HP Express 

Exchange Warranty 

Call for price 

HP DeskWriter 3 10 
Inkjet Printer 

The new HP DeskWriter 31O,printer, 
no-compromise printing for Macintosh 
PowerBook™ users. · 
• Crisp 300dpi black 
• Optional color kit for amazing color output 

• Fast. Up to 3 pages/minute 
• Compact and lightweight 
• 35 scalable fonts 
• Background printing 

• Optional rechargable battery 

$3 





lntelliColor Display/20 
• 20" Trinitron display 
• Keyboard adjustment via 


lntellicolor software 

• State-of-the-art color 


temperature control 

• "on-the-fly" resolution and color 

depth switching 

LOWEST PRICE! 
Radius $ 

lntellicolor 21 9 5 * 

ADOBE 
Premiere 3.0 ...... ....... $419 


SIGMA 

Movie Movie ..... ........ $299 


PIXAR 

Renderman/Showplace $429 


SUPER MAC 

Videospigot Nu bus ... $359 

Videospigot LC ... ...... $249 

Spigot Pro Nubus .. ... $979 

Spigot & Sound Pro $1049 

Thunderstorm Deluxe$799 


PHILLIPS 

Portable Photo CD ... $399 


APPLE 

QuickTime Starter Kit $1 09 


VARIOUS TITLES 

MS Musical Instruments . $55 

Gryphon Morph 2.0 .. $159 

Avid VideoShop 2.0 .. $359 

VideoShop Upgrade . $139 

Vividus Cinemation .. $359 

Cinemation CD ... ..... . $185 


KENSINGTON 

· Turbo Mouse 4.0 

World's Best 
'Trackball!! 

Two large control buttons 
with intelligent software to 
program custom com
mands and func Ions. 

RA5TER0PS') 

THE ART & SC I ENCE OF COLOR " 

20/20 Multimode 
Color Display 

The RasterOps 20/20 Is a full color 2
page solution at an affordable price. 
• .31 mm super fine dot 
•Supports 640x480 to 1158x870 (8 presets) 
•Anti-static/glare coating 
• Digital user controls 
• 3 Year Limited Warranty 

RasterOps 
20/20 



Director 3.1.3 ... .... .... . $799 

MediaMaker ... ....... .. . $485 


MEDIA VISION 
Pro Audio Spectrum 16 $349 

LABTEC 
CS-150 Speakers .... .. . $25 
CS-550 Speakers ..... .. $39 
CS-800 Speakers ....... $49 

RADIUS 
VideoVision Basic .... ...... $1615 
VideoVision Studio 
Upgrade ...... .... ....... $1589 
Rocket 33MHz ...... .. $1399 
Rockat Share .... .. ... .. $389 
SCSl-2 Booster .. ... ... $239 
PhotoBooster ....... .. .. $789 

VIDEOLAKE 
VideoFusion 1.0 ....... $319 
Quick Flix .... .. .. ......... .. $89 

RASTEROPS 
MediaTime ....... ...... $1479 
NEW! MoviePak 2 .. $1799 
Video Time .. ..... ......... $739 
NEW!Paintboard XL$1489 
4STV .............. ....... ... $719 

EXCLUSIVE :- This great 
closeout Frame' Grabber 
captures fast moving, full motion 
video images in 24-bit color or8
blt grayseale. With spec I al image 
filters, you have the ability to 
enhance all or portions of an 
image with blur, sharpen and 
solarize. QuickTime~ com
patible! Hurry on this bargain! 

HARDWARE 

PARTNER FOR 

QUICKTIMfrM 


CAPTURE 

ANDPRINT


TO-VIDEO 


Supermatclt 
20F•XL 

Multimode monitor features 
advanced technologies for 

outstanding color accuracy! 

SuperMatch 20T XL . .. $2499 
Thunder/24 video card-
Highly roled, high·performonce occelerolion. Resolulion 
up lo 1 152x870, on.board GWorld display memory, 
ha rdware pan and zoom, and SuperVideo display 
sol!wore. Ideal choice for color 

publishing I MocW EEK calls $ 2 0 6 9 
ii !he • ... undispuled chomp." 



isanewlow-cost, high-quality wax thermal 
transferprinter. Primera delivers stunning 
color owtput from nearly all Macintosh 
prcrgrams. An optional Photo-Realistic 
Upgrade Kit turns the Primera into a 24-lilit 

·~color lli~e-sublimation printer. 

Primera Color 

Rrinter . .... . 


Photo~Reali.stic 
Upgrade Kit ....... $ 249 


ADOBE 
Photoshop 2.5.1 ..... .. $545 

Illustrator 5.0 .. .. ...... .. $359 


ALDUS 

Pagemaker 5.0 .. .... ... $569 

Freehand 3.1.1 ..... .... $369 


FRACTAL 

Painter 2.0 .... .... ... ... .. $269 

Painter X2 .... .. ........ .... $79 


APPLIED ENGINEERING 
Transwarp 1340 SE .$299 
Transwarp 13401 (FPU) $419 
Transwarp 2340 .. .. ... $249 
Transwarp 23401 (FPU) $379 
Transwarp 64331 .. ....$979 
Transwarp 64401 .... $1259 

QUARK 
Quark X Press 3.2 .... $599 

WACOM 
Artz Tablet .. .... ... ......$289 
ArtZ with Painter .. .... .$499 
UD-1212R Tablet ..... $559 

if!JW~ ~;;,;~~;t 
~ :J Available 

@DPTIMA 
T B C H NO LO GY 

.. 
.~ -- ~ 

~ 

2 Gigabytes for $20 
DeskTape™ gives you direct access to 
your fi leswithout transfering themtoyour 
hard drive. You can open, •1iew,and even 
print large fil es directly from tape. That's 
right... tape! You caneven run Quicklime 
movies. How's that for speed? Ideal for 
data exchange,easyaccess to large files, 
data archive end backup and near-line 
storage. If you use DAT, you need thisl 

DeskTape ..•. 

.. High Performance 
Color Monitors 

14'MONITOR 
•Vertically ftat screen 

reduces dfstortion 
• .25mm super fine dot 
•Up to 1024x768 reso-

IUllon non-Interlaced 
•Lowmagnetleemlssion: 
meets SwedishVLF and 

ELF standartls 


SONY 

CPD1604S 




I FIT S~fiw!!. 

1= 

FULLY 
INTEGRATED 
CON'l'AO 
MANAGEMEM' 

Field Assislant•e:=::::== 
from FIT SoftwQre 
Is Ideal for,moblle professionals who need ta 
manage theirrelationship$ andactlvltes. ftls 
the only program on.the Mac that letsY,OU 
see, manipulate and link contacts, activities 
and cor- respondence simultaneously. Reid 
Assistant lets you easily see your most 
important information at a glance. Now gel 
even more power with the award-winning 
Connectlx PowerBook Utilities (CPU). CPU 
2.0 is the most comprehensive solution for 
enhancing PowerBook productlvi~ and 
convenience. SAv; $ 1701 

rl81cJ.Assis1a11t dnd 
Connedbc CPU 2. · 

BUNDLE 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
PowerBook Battery .... $49 
Charger/Conditioner ... $59 
Auto Adapter .. ...... .. .... $69 
Axcell .................... .. .. $259 
Datalink PB .............. $439 

AFTER HOURS 
Touchbase/Datebook Pro$85 

ADESSO 
PowerBook Keypad .... $49 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
Powerport Bronze .... $179 
Powerport Silver .... ... $249 
Powerport Gold ........ $279 

QUANTUM 
Hard Drives .. .. .. .. ...... .. Call 

VARIOUS PRODUCTS 
PowerMerge ... ...... .. .. .. $79 
Norton Essentials ....... $89 
In Touch! .... ... ...... ....... $59 
PB Wrist Saver .. .. ....... $1 o 
PowerBook Utilities .... $54 
SCSI MicroDock .... .. . $149 
Color MicroDock ... .... $269 
PSI PowerModem IV $269 

( Lind) 
Pff~erBook Battery 

•
\\ ·~ ... 


,.. .,,,,:~ .. 
•< • 

SYMANTEC 

NORTON 
ESSENTIALS 



EtherWave NuBus Card• •.••.•• 199 


EtherWave LC Card• •••••••••• 199 


LIFETIME WARRANTY 

ASANTE 
FriendlyNet Adapter ... $65 
10BT/12 Port HUB ... $475 
1OBT/S Port HUB ..... $235 
Asante Print ............ .. $325 

FARALLON 
Ether 10-T Transceiver$65 
Ethermac ll-10T 64k .$149 
Ethermac LC-10T 64k .. $149 
Ethermac 30i-1 OT 64k . $179 
Ether 10-T Starlet .... . $2S5 
Phonenet Spin minidin $25 
Phonenet Spin 1 port .. $19 
Timbuktu .. .. .. ... .... .... . $119 

SOFTWARE 

VENTURE 


Microphone II ......... .. $139 

Microphone Pro .. ...... $199 


INSIGNIA 
SoftPC 3.0 .. .... ... ... ...... $S9 
SoftPC Pro 3.1 .... ..... $195 
SoftPC Windows 3.1 $2S9 

SEE OUR POUCIES ON LAST PAGE 

·:: Fara/Ion® 

Fara/Ion's Friendlynet 
10 Base-T Adapter 

is perfect for Quadras. Centris 
650's, and other devices with 
built-in ethernet. 100% 
compatible with Apple and 
LIFETIME WARRANTY from 
the Macintosh networking 
leader. 5 LED's give you traffic 
information. 

10-Base-T $6 s 
Adapter 

Award-winning TelePorf" Fax/Modems 
for Macintosh® Deslctop Computers 

Fax and data communication Is easy an oonvenlent 
with the TelePort series of fax/modems fr~m Global 
Village CommanlcatlonTM. Simply connect tb11 
Teleport fax/mooem lo your Mac and install the 
widely-acclaimed Glo()lj)Fax™ software Included with 
every TelePort product. Now you are reay to send 
and receive faxes, accesson-linelnfonnationservices, 
and exchange Information with other aclntosh 
computers - all without leaving your desk. 

TelePort Gotd• Sliver Bronze II 
Data Access 14.41<.bps 
Fax Send 14.4kbps 
Fax Receive 14.4k bps 
Glo.balFax Yes 

PRICES $279, 



Go for greater 
success with 

ACT! 

best-selling 
contact manager 
featuring an 

easy to· use contact database, 
powerful activity seheduler, 

· sophisticated rep0rt generator, and 
full featured word processor. ACT! 
keeps you in touch with your con
tacts and on 1op of your schedule. 
It is the proven way to find, keep, 
and satisfy your customers. 

~~~c.........$169 


MICROSOFT 

Word 5.1 ... ..... .. ......... $285 

Word Upgrade ......... . $119 

Excel 4.0 ... .. .. ........... $285 

Excel Upgrade .. ... ..... $119 

Office 3.0 CD-ROM .. $455 

Works 3.0 ............... .. $149 


ASD SOFTWARE 

FileGuard 2.7 .... .... ... $129 

TrashGuard ..... ..... ...... $45 

Wiz Tools .. .. ... .... ... ..... $69 


INTUIT 

Quicken 4 .. ................. $45 


CLARIS 

Filemaker Pro 2.0 ..... $259 

MacWrite Pro ...... .... . $179 


SYMANTEC 

SAM 3.5 .... .. .. .. ........... $63 

Norton Utilities 2.0 ...... $94 

ACT for Mac 1.1 ....... $169 


BLOWOUT! 

MAXA Alert! ...... ........ .. $92 

Times Two 1.0 .... ........ $89 

SuperOffice Lite 2.5 ... $59 

SuperOffice 1 user 2.5 . $199 


MicroMac 


Each SIMMdoubler II board plugs 
into one SIMM socket of your MAC 
logic board and provides two SIMM 
sockets. Thiseffectivelydoublesyour 
SIMM capac~y and is the most cost
effective solution to add to your 
existing memory. Use standard 
SIMMs, no PAL SIMMs or ROM 
upgrade are required. 

Set of four 
SIMMc/oubler $ 1 3 9 
II boards 

MICROTEK 

• 8-bit grayscale scbnner 

• l 200 Clpi (software interpolated) 
• Ideal for scanning in tricate line art, 

black and white or color phetos in 

grayscale mode 0r pages of text for 
0ptical character recognition (OCR). 

• Bundled with Fraetal E>esigns 
Sketcher l . 0. 

Microtek · - -~. - 
ScanMa~erl/G,_~~ ,;..._ 



CLARIS 
Claris Works 2.0 .. .. ... $189 

NOLO PRESS 
Will Maker .. .... ....... ... .. $39 
Record Keeper ... ... ..... $35 

NORDIC SOFTWARE 
Language Explorer ..... $29 

BERKELEY 
AfterDark/More AlterDark$45 
Star Trek Screen Saver . $32 
Disney Screen Saver . $35 

SOFTSYNC 
Expert Home Design .. $29 

NOVA DEVELOPMENT 
Kaboom! 2.0/More 
Kaboom ...... .......... ..... . $45 

BRODERBUND 
Kid Pix ..... ..... ...... ..... .. . $35 
Kid Pix Companion .... . $27 

PSYGNOSIS 
Lemmings ..... ...... ........ $35 

if!)!~~ °Shi~;~~~t
~ J Ava1/able 

CORDLESS 
SUPER MOUSE 

ancl Snooper 2.0 Ute 

Ff.~fl'tlLl Cl' SUW2f fl::t?lt=clt:?l;S 
GU!.:.IU'-~NZEL.:D Fl;Clfl1 lCI\! Ui! ID ~!.:E; UC'i!. 

POWl!R'f.AW\ER 2~2©© 
(6-0uHet-surge protedor) • .. . . .. .....• . , ...$1 9 
POWERTAMER 232©2 
16-ou~et with fol!/modem/phone) • ..... . ... . . $4 S 

4 heavy-duty shelves- stack and· locR l:>eneath 
yo_ur printer with individual camparl{T)entS f9r 
stationery papen trays and more. · 
Perfeetfor. all pepulm laser. ~ 

11!'11"!!...i!~P,fihters or lax machines . . , . . ~~-~~ 



Turbo 040 25MHz .... $849 
Turbo 040i 20MHz .. .. $599 
Turbo 040i 25MHz ... . $679 
Value 040 25MHz ......... .... $779 
Value 040 33MHz .............$919 
Value 040i 20MHz ...... ...... $479 
Value 040i 33MHz ............ $719 
PowerCache 33 MHz $349 
PowerCache 33 FPU $419 
PowerCache 50 MHz $569 
PowerCache 50 FPU $669 
Disk Runner .... ......... $579 
Charger ... .. ... ............ $469 
PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE ADAPTER 

MacMall Policies 
(applies to all MacMall showrooms) 
30-day or olher MSG (monoy-back
guarantoe) applies lo designated 
manulac!Urors and/or products only. Call 
Customer Servk:c at (310) 787-4520 for a 
Return Authorization ii necessary. All returns 
wilhoul an aulhorlzatlon number (RAlt) will 
be refused. Returned products must bo in 
original condition and packaging, wilh blank 
warranty card . and mus! be sont back wi1hin 
30 days of our invoice dato. No refunds on 
labor or lrcigh l charges. Pr ices and 
availabihty subject to change without no lice. 
some items hmiled to slock on hand. Nol 
responsiblo lortypographic orpholographic 
errors. Prices hsled do not include shipping 
or insurance. "Next Day· shipping is available 
only on orders placed before 5:00 pm EST 
and may exclude certain rural areas. $3.00 
shipping oflor Dpplies 10 tho U.S. only and 
orders over 10 pounds incur nddiilional 
shippingchcugos.11 ordering by mail, include 
your name. slreet address, and telephone 
numbers, and send to MacMall 2645 
Maricopa SI.. Torrance. CA 90503.Makes 
checks or money orders payable to MacMall. 
If ordering by credit ca rd. include expiraHon 
date and bifting address. Calilornia residents 
(only) add a.25% state sales lax. PowerBook 
Palace, Multimedia Thea tor, Entrepreneur's 
Corner. Connections, The Imago Emporium. 
The Home Store and MacDepot a re 
trademarks ol Creative Computers. All other 
trademarks or registered 1radom.:1rks are 
used 10 benefit and without intonl lo infringe 
onthemarkholdor. ~'93CreativeComputers. 

FAX# {310) 222·5800 

USE OUR TOU-FREE 

INTERNAT10NAL PHONE UNES 

Australia 0014·800-125·712 


Canada 800·548-2512 

Denmark 0434·0297 


Fronce 0590-1099 

/roly 1678-74086 


Japan 0031-11-1351 

Netherlands 06·022·8613 


Norway 050-12029 

Switzerland 046-05·3420 


United Kingdom 0800-89-1178 


~IE 

UMAX 

Maximize your image.™ 

UC630LE Color Scanner 
This 24-blt, flatbed scanner gives you 600dpl 
resolution and the ability to scan mllllons ofcolors. 
•Supports materials up to 8.5" x 14" 
• Rated "lour and hall mica" by MacUser 
• Shown with optional transparency adapter 
• Includes Adobe Photoshop• 2.5 LE 
• Now bundled with Apple's PHOTOFLASH, It 
greatly simplifies the process of getting photos 
Into documents. 

UC630LE 

UC840 BOOdpi $1249 

UC 1260 1200dpi $1799 


SHAR~ 


rite Expert Pad 
from Sharp uses the new intelligent and 
exciting NewtonTM technology to help you 
with your daily work such as names and 
addresses, to do lists, and note taking. It 
learns and recognizes your hand writing, 
connects to Macintosh and PC's and transfers 
data to Sharp Wizard OZ-9000 series. It 
comes with a 20MHz, 32-bit RISC processor, 
4MB of ROM and 640K 

SHARP 
Expert Pad 

http:shippingchcugos.11


I' 

We're not like the other 

,, 

We'll give you more 

9 Macintosh Systems 
Whether you need asystem for high· 
end color publishing. professional pre
press applications, desktop design 
and production or simply business 
productivity - Express Direct can 
custom configure a Mac Systemthat's 
right for your specific job and right for 
your budget. 

$3379 
~ Ouadra 840 AV 1'>itll CD-Rom Drive 
BMB RAM. 230 MB HD, includes Ethernet & 
FPU. • Add E-Machines 16" trinitron display 
with accelerated 24 bit color card. Apple 
Extended Keyboard &System 7. 
Con-piete System $5149 

And remember. all Macsaren't 
created equal! At Express Direct we 
do more than take orders and ship 
boxes. We install the memory, video 
card and system software. Thenwe 
test every System - so all you need to 
do is plug it in! And only Express 
Direct gives you Toll-FreeTechnical 
Support with every Mac1 

Call about new Quadras! 

We stock acomplete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers &more. 

-800-765-0020 

Express Hours (central time) M·F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax 



mail order companies. 
a sales pitch. 


We'll give it to 

you straight. 

When it comes to product knowledge and 

understanding the needs of graphic 

professionals - nobody even comes 

close to Express Direct. Not the other 

mail-order companies, not the superstores. not 

even your local dealer. 

When you call us - you'll talk with an 

expert. Someone who's done their 

homework, knows the product, knows what 

they're talking about. Not an order-taker, like 

you get with the other mail-order companies. 

We carry only top-notch products from the 

industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You 

demand quality and so do we. What's more, our 

strict criteria for selecting products means we 

always get the lowest price - directly from the 
•i4i~~1Wlllt-UOIClllll"  manufacturer. So nobody can give you a
• llle~..,,,,.qil!Oop£,20':r,.-,...,1111 

better value than Express Direct.;;;>9.ffRMAC. 
Fordlipubfishfng &.gr111Jf8SS, nobody But that's just the beginning. With customeraellv~rl\0!8 power mi performance 

lhan"§op91Mac. SupeiMac's 24-bit service and technical support that's the best in 

giaplic accelerators llOllSlanlly sweep 

MacWolkf magazine's lop 3 ratings for the industry, we make it our business to take 

the liistesl-cards on lhe market. care of you . All this is just a free phone callSUperMac's !arlle screen tllsplays ace 

tallored to lbe demands ol the graphics away. So, call Express Direct today. You're 

prolesSional. ' 

going to love working with us! 

1801 W. Larchmont Ave.. Chicago. IL 60613 USA 

• Flexible payment & leasing terms 
for those who qualify 

- DIRECT • Unlimited toll·free • Full warranty • Authorized service ... '-----------../ 
technical support coverage & sales ~ International Orders Shipped Daily "The Color Experts 11 

Fax:312.549.6447 Ph.: 312.549.0030 

I 
11 1\IW \l:I 

j 

Apple.Macare trademarks cl Apple Compute1 Prices are subject 10 Change W1thOUI notice. All returned orders ITkly De subjecl to a 15% restocking lee P'Js return sh·pping Call fo1 RMA befo•e re1um1ng 
'All warran1ies on Macmtosh or Apple brand products sold by e~press D1rec1 wiTI be honored by Erpress Ouecl or tis autholFled agents only. All other ma11ulac1urers' wwant1es s11ll apply 



Quantum 
A OubMar Quantum Driveis the 
best "plug-andplay" storage 
solution fa r yo ur Macintosh 
computer. All Quantum drives 
are barked by (/ubMac's 30· 
Day Money Bark Guarantee ond 
TWO Year Warranty (Ga•Drivcs 
inrlude 01/E YearWa rranty). 

GO• DRIVE SERIES LPS SERIES 
!2.6" POWERBOOK DRIVES 3.6" LOW PROFILE 

Ac:cm lllftmd btenial Capxity Accen lntemal blerr.r.i 

160mb 17ms $265 $365 

ELS SERIES 

525mb 1oms $589 $649 

PRODRIVE SERIES 
3 .S ' LOW PRORLE, LOW POWER 3.6" HALF HEIGHT 

Amn Internal Exttrnol Copo<ity 

17ms $179 $239 
17ms $185 $245 

700mb lOms $749 $809 
1.8GIG lOms $1249 $1309 

• Fuftrsu 
UnfOflTlattl'd Model Dtw;p6oo A«ou l.duolMA( lnttmal b11r.,.j 

Copcri!y r ... Copo<ity 

230mb* M2637 2.5"Low Profile 15ms 220mb $399 $499 
520mb M262 4 3.5" Holl Heighl 9ms 496mb $615 $675 
1.2GIG M2694 3.5" Hall Height 8.5ms 995mb $959 $1015 
2.4GIG M265 4 5.25' Fu ll Heigh t l l.5ms 2000mb $1629 $1729 
' One YEAR Warranty 

&)>Seagate 
Unlomant<I ""'" °"'1iption Auess A<IUaiMAC lnlernal Wtmol 
(ll\>Xi1Y r ... (opocily 

3.5 11 HALF HEIGHT 
1.2GIG 5T11200N 10.5ms lOOOmb $939 $999 
2.4GIG ST12400N 9ms 2000mb $1699 $1759 
1.9GIG STl I950 N Barracuda I Bms 1350mb $1599 $1659 
2.4GIG ST12550 N Barracuda 2 Bms 2050mb $1949 $2009 
5.25" FULL HEIGHT 
1.6GIG ST41651N Wren-8 15ms 1350mb $1165 $1265 
2.lGIG ST42100H Wren-9 12.9ms 1900mb $1485 $1585 
2.4GIG 5T42400N Eli te-2 llms 2050mb $1799 $1899 
3.4GIG ST43400N El ite-3 llms 2750mb $2219 $2319 

Unfomcined Dnaiiition lntuncl Uttrnal 
(opority r.,. 

245mb 72455 3.5" LowProfil e 15ms 235mb $245 $305 
345mb 73 455 3.5" LowProfile 12ms 327 mb $369 $429 
540mb MXT540 3.5" LowProfil e 8.5ms 521mb $769 $829 
1240mb MXT-1240 3.5" Half Heigh t 8.5ms 1150mb $1215 $1275 

2 2 8 J a nu a r y 1 994 MACWORLD 

44MB REMOVABLES 88C REMOVABLES 
ClubMac 44mb Ex ternal $299 ClubMac 88c Ex~rnol $459 
ClubMac 44mb Inter nal $259 ClubMac 88c l n t m~ $419 
ClubMac Dual 44mb $549 ClubMac Dual 88c· $849 

105MB REMOVABLES CARTRIDGES 
ClubMac 105mb E..iernol $539 44mb/105mb .. .... ........ . $59 
ClubMac 105mbintemol $499 88mb ........ ............................ $89 
Ou bMoc l05mb Internal for Ouodro 900/ 950 only. 

ClubMac Dual 105mb $959 
All 5y{lU6t driv" i1Klude a lWOYear Warra nty, ICS I 
Dire<l or formo lling software, on~ necesory cabl es for 
"pluf-ondploy". AllSy{l ues t cartndges cortr~ges i1Klude 

' OubMoc Dual 88< includes OllE 44 mb and OllE 88 mbcartridge. ONE Yea rWarra nty. 

CLUBMAC TAPE BACKUP SY TEMS 

Capo<l~ Model Med"• lnterrml Exl!rnol 

TAPE BACKUP 9Y9TEM9 
155mb Teac MT 2ST/N 50 CT600N $389 $409 
600mb Teac MT2ST/ F50 CT600F $589 $609 
DAT TAPE BACKUP 9Y9TEM9 
2.0GIG Archive Python 4mm $959 $979 
3-5GIG ArchiveTu rbo DAT' 4mm $1189 $1209 
2.0GIG Hewletl Packa rd 35470A 4mm $959 $979 
3-5GIG Hew letl Packard 35480A• 4mm $1059 $1079 

All OubMoc Tope 8oclup ly<tems indude ONE cartridge and OH E Year Wononty. ' Do to Com pr"lion 

CLUBMAC OPTICAL DRIVES 
'Without question the best bargain 
among 5.25"drives." 

-MACWORLD DECEMBER 1993 
MACW OA L D 

II ~-·- ···-=~~~dubMoc 5.25" lhorpMO R 
Pct1rl11mbtr MoCel (01IOOIY °"'"'"" S.ol 1n,, .,.i Uremol 

CMO-OynaMa Fujitsu 128mb 3.5" LP 35ms $869 $929 
CMO-M2511 A Fujitsu 128mb 3.5" LP 3Sms $929 
CMO-OMD5010 Epson 128mb 3.5" HH 45ms $849 
CMOJY750 Sharp 594/ 652mb 5.25" HH 40ms $1769 $1799 
CM O·Cl716T HP 1.3GIG 5.25"FH 24ms $2729 
128mb I 600mb I 1.3GIG Ca rtridge $3 5/95/125 

All OubMac Opti<ak indude OHE cartridge and OHE Year Warranty. 



• 640. 480 up 
to 102h 768 E-MACHINES MONITORS 

•Cocip.withoa· 
boardgroplilu 
oo!MO..dra 
and Cntrb 
MacUse r 

Mag:v.ine 

ColorPogeT1611 ...................................S1179 
E·Machine-; E20 Duol Mode Color .........$1635 
E·Mochine-; T20 Multi·Mode Color .......$2495 
E-MACHINES GRAPHIC CARDS 
24 ·Bit Future SX I MX .............$355 / 799

!!!! 24 ·Bit Futuro II SX I lX .......... ..$429 I 775 
24·Bit UlturolX ............................ .....$I 089J!lnu:uy 1993 

BUY ANEC 6FGp WITH AMACFG 24XN EC 
& GET AMULTISPIN 14·1FREE 

•:. .. .~ : : ;, - : :• . (. - ~_ __.. . ~ ' 
.... ·------, · · 52169f ,.. _ .., .;·1,,..-...-" 

' ~ ~F,.; ( (2J:;~~ - ..,Thvnrler24 • •• 

MONITORS 
SuperMac High Res 20..... ... ... ................$2749 
SuperMatch 21" ................... ...................$2379 
SuperMatch 20T Multimade Xl............$2539 
SuperMatch Plus 20" Color ............. .. .. ..$1649 
SuperMatch I7T ............................... .. ... ..$I 049 
MULTIMEDIA 
VideoSpigot NuBus/ Pro NuBus ..........$369 / 999 
Sp~ot &Soood NuBus/ Pro NuBus _. $479 / 1099 

MOVIEPAK PRESENTER 
24 ·bit doploy md with video-in-o·window, frame IDpl ure 
and Quicklime lull motion mord andlull ~reen ploybod<. 
Combines lwa DW!lrd ·winning RasterOp1 praduds: 2451V and 
special venian al the Mav~Pak doughterconl. 
MONITORS 
21 " Color (2168) ......................................52295 
20"/20T Mult lscan (2075RO) ............ .. $2499 
20/20 Multiscan Color (2020C).............SI529 
21" Mona/GrayS1ale (2110).....................$995 
IS" ClearVue/1 SPortrait (1510) ............$399 

_$ SUPERMAC 

24-BIT GRAPHIC CARDS 
Thunder II Llte ...................................... ..........$2475 
Thunder/ 24 ....................................................$2169 
ThunderLlght ..................................................$1669 
Spedrum/24 PDQ Plus I Serie-; IV ......$1259 / 789 
8-BIT GRAPHIC CARDS 
Thunder/ 8........................ ..............................$1129 
Spectrum s-24 PDQ I PDQsi.. ...........................$499 
ACCELERATORS 
ThunderStorm I Deluxe I Pro ......$429/599/2399 

TEROPS~ 
T I 0 N 

DuoMate 8 .. ...............$399 
DuoMate I6sc............$5 I9 
GRAPHIC CARDS 
24Mx/24MxQ/24Xl........SS99/1169/1869 
PaintBoard Turbo Xl........................... ......$1469 
PalntBoard Turbo/ U.. .. .. .... .... ....SI I59 / 779 
8XU I 8Xl.......................................$899 I 459 
ColorBoard 264/SE307S459 
MULTIMEDIA 
Movie Pak Presenter .................................$1799 
MovlePak /with Adobe Premiere.$749/1129 
MoviePak2 .............. ..... ... ... ........................$1549 
MediaTTme ..................................................$1485 
24XLTV I 24MXTV......................S2599/1639 
24STV ...........................................................$745 

radits ._..~ 
WORRY-FREE 
SERVICE WARRANTY 

MONITORS GRAPHIC CARDS MULTIMEDIA 
lntelliColor Disploy/20 ....$2589 
Pre<isionColor Disploy/ 20vS 1869 

PrecisionColor Pro 24X ....S1949 VideoVision Studio ...............$3449 
PrecisionColor Pro 24XP ....$485 VideoVision Studio Upgrade .SI 599 

PreckionColor Pivot...........$919 PrecisionColor 24X ..........S1495 VideoV'tlion (Pre-;entotionl ...S1929 
Mono. Pivot Disploy/E.......$565 Pr ecisionColor 24XK ..........$809 VideoV'tlion (8osic) ..............$1615 
Full Pg Okploy (FPD) .........$445 Pr ecisi onColor BXJ .............$485 Rocket 25i I 33 ......$979 I 1449 
Two Pg Disploy 20GS...........S809 Color Pivot/ Pivot ..$489 / 249 RocketShore ..........................$399 
Two Pg Display 21 GS .......$I055 FPO / Two Pg.. ......$189 I 375 PhotoBooster .........................$799 

NETWORKING 

lDTHUB/12 108THub w/12 IOT, Thk &Thn ports .•........$479 
1OTHUB/8 IOBTHub w/8 lOT,Thn port ........................$239 
Mini EH/SC Thn/1 OST SCSI Ether w/DT& PB coble........_$297 
Miri Ell/SClOT lOTSCSI Ethemetw/ DT &PB coole ...- ..._..$239 
FNlOTA lOT FriendlyNet Media Adopter·----·-···-.565 
FNTNA Thn FriencllyNet Medio Adapter ....................-.565 
MC+llE64 Moc 11 &Perl 600, Thk/lhn, 64K .................Sl4S 
MAC+llET64 Moc II &Perl 600,Thk, lOBT, 64K......-.......$14S 
MC311B Mex 11 &Perl 600,Thk/lhrv'10BT, 64L ..S189 
APl 001 AsontePrint, Thk/lOBT or Thk/lhn-.............$239 

Star* Net 
Ster Net 3in 1Cord·HuBus,PDS,SL.. ..S149 
StarNet Thlc/lhn for NuBus, PDS, SE........$99 
StorNet Thk/1 OBT for HuBus, PDS,SL....$99 
StorNet MicroSCSI Thn/1 DBT SCSI Ether.$249 
StarNetAp~e AUi Ethernet Adapter 
1o.ar...c....,~ Wol~l<Mnl 

Single Port 108T or Thin ....-................$69 
Duol Port 1OBT ond Thin .....................$99 

StorNet MAUI Products. ..........................$119 
1ii........-~ ... ~h~~-· .. 
...,..p:r1._,;;,o.ar...Cm>i!,~ 

W~l<mnl 

15"MultiSync JV ...................$549 
15"MultiSync 3FGe ...............5599 
15"MultiSync 4FGe ...............$719 
17' MultiSync SFGe .............$I 099 
17' MultiSy nc5FGp .............$1399 
21 "MultiSync 6FGp .............$2429 
MocFG 24X /24Xp .....Sl 199/479 

DUAL SPEED CD-ROM READERS 
w/bundle 

MultiSpin 74·1(280m10ues1 lime) ............$399 $499 
Mu liiSpin 84 (480rm ""'"lime)...............$269 $369 

TRIPLE SPEED CD-ROM READERS 
w/bund~ 

MultiSpin 3Xe (Ex ternal, 195rm D< ms time) ..$579 $679 
MultiSpin 3Xi (Internal, 195rm om" time)...$489 $589 
MultiSpin 3Xp (Porta ble, 250 rm '"'"lime)..$449 5549 

Silentwriter 1097 ...........$1429 
Silenlwriler 951.................$899 
Silentwriter 97 ...............$1119 
Silentwriler 95fx ............Sl349 
Silentwriter 97fx ............$1429 

CWBMAC CD BUNDLE 
OVER $800 VALUE 

MODEMS GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT 11M'""'"'*•I 

9CANNER9 

Bronze I Sil ve rI Gold............. .......... ....$165 / 255 / 285 

GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT1u1m0tst.1'91 
Bronze /Silver I Gold ........................... Sl OS I 255/ 285 

SUPRA MODEMS 
SuproFoxModem 14.4 LC V.Jlbo, Y.4lbo •/II.hit &Miao•••••••••$165 
SuproFoxModem 14.4 V.J lli!, V.42bo l!Oodolont ••.......••••••••••••$209 
SuproFoxModem 14.4Y.Jlli!, V.4lbiiw/IAillf &Miao ..............$235 
SupraFoxModem PB 14.4 Y.Jl bis, V.ll ln•n•I IM Pl •••.••••••••• .$279 
Supro 2400 Boud Externol Modem ...................................$69 

MICROTEK •True 1200 dpi•TWAIN compliant 
• 24·bn colors, 16.8mill~ncolon13etter Images T/1ro1igll /1111omtio11. • B·bit groy·1<ale, tnre 256 9roy·1<ale 
• Mt in SCSI for PC ond Ma< 

ES-800( Pro-Mac...$1249 
llllOdti.Pho•lhoplJ. l<cnTll!!k. ur1r....roo11 

ActionScan 600 .... .....$799 
1100dpi. Pho•lhop l .5LE& l<01r°"' 

Trans Unit/ ADF ........$765/465 

-1 ~-
' w/ofP\J w/JPU 

33 MHz PowerCoche ..$335 ...$41 S 
40 MHz PowerCoche ..$499 ...$585 
50 MHz PowerCoche .$565 ...$665 
PowerCoche Adopter ..................$99 
l~1d Im""./l.oc no, IM. lin, Mwmo 600 

PowerCoche Adopter1°"1i<llEJ ..•SI 25 
Powe rCocheAdopt er ...............$41 S 
V'ideo forMoc0cn1i<Of SE 

EMACV\QRLDN
XPOSITIO . 

((~tl/le-c Booth .# efil)J 
VISff USAT 

MACWORID EX.POSITIO:'<O 

MO CO!'oo'E CE."IER, SAN FRANOSCO 
J A."'ll.4.R\' S-8, 1994 

.... .. . 
' I 

l -~'" ' ' ' '._l] I J 

\ t • ' 'I Ji I I nu • i 

TURBO 040i 
20 MHz Turbo 040i .........SS89 
25 MHz Turbo 040i.........$66S 
33 MHz Turbo 040i.........S749 
TURBO 040 
25 MHz Turbo 040 ..........$839 
33 MHz Turbo 040 .... ......$999 
40 MHz Turbo 040 .......SI 249 
FostCoche Turbo ..............$165 

Wll'ianfin: >.B items mant.J IO<f'Jrtd by ClubM.x c11 returned IO OubMoc fDI' warranty ft poit. All orlitf httm corry manufooum'sW'llllDllfy. Monty loci IH. "'IIVISA' IfAiiiiil fiiQ
Wari:sntee: Al produrn monvfa<turtd by OubN.oc corry o30 cloy money b.D goorontu. OubMoc utenck on ether ll'llJl1ufacf\lreo' rtturn pol'icin lo In ~~ 
tVSfomt11.Non-CbbMmiroductt carry 30 day monty bad prmUte ftn sprcifitd. ltMM: Col f0t RM.A. number! Air'/ prodi.Kt that is rtlL#ntd ~lTHOUT 

1-000-2s0-2022 I 
Info (714)768·8130 •Tech Support (714)768-1490 ~ 
Fox (7141768·9354 • 7 Hommond, Irvine, CA 92718 §

0111M.11..:rlxnil brn!wd. ll~ iJom>atioiOldpic.. m•wli<o•d>onvewi!bort "'1k• No11~1~ rypog1~mon. No Surcharge! 
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FWB HOT PE software included FREE! 

The Intelligent Choice 


? ~ 
"':: 

, 
~~ 
1 ·-

I . 

DuoMate 16sc . ....... .. . . . . ... . 
20/20C . .. . .. ........ ...... .. . . 
2075RO .. . ....... . .. . . ... . . . . . 
PaintBoard Li . ... .. . . . . •.• .. ... . 
PaintBoard Turbo . .. .•. . ........ 
24STV........ . . ........ .. . .. . 
Media Time ... .. . ... . . .. . . . ... . 

$543 
$1515 
$2489 

$799 
$1109 
$739 

$1479 

w/o FPU 
33MHz PowerCache $335 .. . 
40MHz PowerCache $499 .. . 
50MHz PowerCache $625 .. . 
20MHz Turbo 040i . .... . . .... .. . 
25MHz Turbo 040V040 $704 .. . 
33MHz Turbo 040V040 $792 ... . 
40MHz Turbo 040 .... ... .. .. . . 

w/FPU 
$419 
$585 
$735 
$616 
$881 

$1085 
$1322 

6' x B" Artz ADS Tablet . .... ... • 
6' x 9' Standard .............. . 
12" x 12' Standard .. .. . . . ... . . . 
12" x 1B" Standard ..... ...... . . 
12" x 1 B" Electrostatic ... . ..... . 

$299 
$462 
$660 
$990 

$1059 

ELS Series Access Int. 
127MB 17ms $189 
170MB 17ms $193 
LPS 
270MB 12ms $280 
340MB 12ms $329 
525MB 10ms $589 
PRO Serles 
700M B 10ms Sn9 
1.0GB 10ms $909 
1.2GB 10ms $1066 
1.8GB 10ms $1270 
GO•Series 
B0/85MB 17ms $191/219 
120/127MB 17ms $268/259 
160/170MB 17ms $259/289 
256MB 17ms $368 
• Warranty LPS-2 yrs./PR0-5 yrs ./G0-1 yr. 

Ext. 
$249 
$253 

$340 
$389 
$649 

$839 
$969 

$1126 
$1330 

$251/279 
$328/319 
$319/349 

$428 

SyQuest, Fuj itsu, Mlcropolls, Maxtor drives also available. 

Please call for a competitive quote. 


Model 
Teac 
Fujitsu 
Fujitsu 

OPTICAL DRIVES 

Capacity 
128MB 
128MB 
128MB 

Seek 
35ms 
35ms 
45ms 

Int. 
$749 
$899 
$769 

Ext. 
$797 
$929 
$799 

EXTERNAL DRIVE ENCLOSURES 

• Premium Housing $99 

• Standard Housing $89 
•Full Height Housing $145 

• Mini Housing $99 

FOR THE POWERBOOK 

SCSI - Gear .. • . • $29 ~ 
Adapts standard SCSI cable to 
PowerBooks HDl-30 SCSI connector. 

Works on all PowerBooks including 100 and 

Duo models. 

Dataproducts LZR 960 
$999 

Envisio NOA 030 4 MB P/B Adapter 
$499 

Terra Multisync 14" Monitor 
$339 

• Multisync tube 
• Multiple resolution up to 1 024 X 768 

• PC and Macintosh compatible 

. 

Ergo-View 17 $1069 

Ergo·View 14 
Power Portrait 
Movie Movie 

$399 
$549 
$299 

11 

~ 

w/FPU w/cache 

1300 Series - for SE 
25MHz .... $199 . . . $299 
40MHz . . . . $289 . . . $379 . . . $99 
2300 Series - for Classic 
25MHz. .. . $199 . . . $299 
40MHz . . . . $289 . . . $379 . . . $99 
4300 Series - for LC,LC 11,Performa 400 & 
Color Classic 
40MHz . . . $379 . . . . $505 
6400 Series - for llsl,llcl ,llvl, llvx 
& Performa 600 
25MHz .... . .. . .. .... . . $769 
33MHz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $919 
40MHz .......... . .. .. . $1109 
Datalink PB . . . . . . . . • . . . $469 
Plus Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $299 

Umax scanners bundled with Adobe 
PhotoShop. 
UC630 LE/Full 300 x 600 res. $789/959 
UC840 400 x 800 res. $1248 

Prices and product availability subject to change without notice. Not responsible for 1652 Deere Avenue, Irvine, CA 92714 typographical errors. University and corporate P.0.'s accepted. All returned 
product must have AMA authorization number, subject to 15% restocking fee. Int (714) 851-3092 24 hour FAX (71 4) 851-1516 
Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple 
Computer, Inc. All brand names and product names are trademarks or registered Applelink: IMS.TUSTIN 
trademarks of their respective owners. 
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Microsoft Office is a great deal - the full versions of the latest Microsoft Word, 
Excel, PowerPoint, and Mail for over S1,000 less than if you had purchased them 
separately. And they were all designed to work great together. 
Microsoft Works is an integrated software package with a word processor, database, 
spre adsheet, charting, drawin g, and communications - all bundled into one. The 
TrueType font bundle includes over I00 TrueType fonts. 1$99.95 value)
Hurry! Rebate offers end I131/ 94. 
Mi nimum requirements: MS Office - Mac Plus, 2MB RAM, System 6.0.5, a hard disk. MS Works -
MacPlus, IMB RAM, System 6.0.5, a hard disk. 
Microsoft 
5645 Microsoft Office 3.0 (pictured) 
5688 Microsoft Office 3.0 CD·ROM ........ ..................................................... $338.• 
7192 Microsoft Works 3.0 TrueType Bundle (pictured) 
5068 Microsoft Works 3.0 ................................. .. ................. .. ........................ S99.• 
• Afler SI 00 rebate on Microsoft Office and $50 rebate on Microsor1 Works. 

Microsoft Works/TrueType Bundle offe r good while supplies last 

s3gg. N&J· 

~ 
TVator Pro &Action! Bundle 
Turn any Mac or PC into a powerful multimedia presentation system. The 1Vator Pro 
is a small , lightweight, po rtable device that converts analog .RG B/VGA to NTSC 
signals for flicker-free color output on big screen 1V, RGB video, _LC Dpro1ectors, and 
RGB/ SVGA monitors. It includes cables, power adapter, uuhty disk, 1V brightness 
controller and user's manual. Macfomedia's Action! Bundle is all you need to create 
professio~al-quality, high-i mpact busi ness presentations. It includes. Action! multimedia 
presentation software, SoundEdit Pro, and Perfect Pres.entauons ChpMed1a 3. Acu on! 
is a revolutionary application that lets you create dazzling mu lumed1a presentauons 
with sound, motion, text, graphics, animation, video, and interactivity. 
Minimum requ irements: TVat or Pro- LC II; LC Ill; llVI; ll vi; Ce ntris 610, 650; Ou adra 700, 800, 
900, 950; PowerBook 160, 165c, 180, 180c; TV with Composi1e Video or $-Video Input Aclion! 
Bundle - Mac llc i, 4MB RAM, Sys 1em 7, colo r monito r, CD·ROM drive. 
Antee 
7150 TVator Pro & Action! Bundle 

SupraFAXModem V.32bis MacPac 
"The Su praFAXModem V.32bis is an excellent value," raves Tom Negrino of 
Macworld It features 14,400 bps data and fax communications with up to 57,600 
bps throughput using V.42bis data compression. The modem automatica lly 
negotiates the fastest connection, af\d sendinga fax 1s as easy as pnnung. You _can 
even delay transmission until times when long·distanc.e rates are lower: The Silent 
Answer featu re de tects if an incomlng call is fax or voice, and handles 1t 
appropriately. The MacPac includes cables, FaxMania, and Worldlink, FR EE. 
FaxMania is a collection of fun cover sheets, and World Link lets you connect to 
the Internet. 
Supr,1 Corporation 
4017 SupraFAXModem V.32bis Mac Pac 
665 I SupraFAXModem 144 LC ............................................................ .... S168:@> 
5575 SupraFAXModem 144 PB ................................................................ $298-4\) 

This address book, daily planner, scree,n 
saver, and personal daily journal gives 
you information, entertainment, and 
wisdom. Discover the history of each 
day from the perspectives of di fferent 
subjects, beliefs, and customs. Enjoy 
the incredible "LivingWorlds" artwork 
created by Mark Ferrari. 
Minimum requirements: 2MB available RAM , 
Sys tem t'> .0.5, color mon l1or with at leas t 
640x480 resolution, 7MB available hard dri ve 
space, I.44MB floppy dri ve. 
Seize '/lie Day 
6764 Seize The Day: The Illustrated 
Pe rsonal Organizer for Mac 
6771 Seize The Day: The Illustrated 
Personal Organizer for Windows .• $36. 

a=.

s1 98~r.....7''\ifuANG~E ~ 
Arrange &Connectix 
Desktop Utilities Bundle 
Now, in one bundle, get the ultimate Personal Information Manger (PIM) and a set 
of essential utili ties for your Mac. Arrange is a fully integrated PIM that lets you 
organize contacts, schedules, to·do lists, projects, files, notes and much more. It's 
comple tely customi zable for totally personal solutions. Apower~ul "drag-~d·drnp" 
interface, intelligent importing, and automatic merging and sorung make 1t quick and 
easy to use. And Connectix Desktop Utilities has a slew of handy functions. Set 
your Mac to automatically shut down, saving power. Add function and cursor keys_ 
withou t an extended keyboard. Preserve the life of your morutor with a sc reensavmg 
dimmer, and much, much more. 
Minimum requ iremenu: Mac II, 1.5MB availa ble RAM , System 6.0. 7, JMB hard disk space. 
Common Knowledge 
7216 Arrange & Con nectix Desktop UUlltles Bundle 

And always at agreat 
price! Our custom database 
lets us manage our vast 
Inventory with precision. 
So If It'savallable from the 
manufacturer, we've got II 
In stock - just aday away 
from your door. 
Clrel1 811~11 S1nlcl I 251. 



ReadySelGrow! 
Waaaa! Why didn't someone come up 
with th is sooner? It's a fun, interactive 
guide fo r expecting parents that covers 
all facets of pregnancy and early 
childhood. An imation, illustrations, 
sound effects, and text combine to 
create a thorough reference. 
ReadySetGrow! also includes sections 
for a family profile, medical records, 
calendar, and address book to record 
the history of your child's beginnings. 
Minimum requirements: Any Mac with IMB 
RAM (2MB RAM recommended!. Sysiem 
6.0.S, a hard drive . 
Atlantis 
699 I ReadySelGrow l 
6992 Rea dySe!Grow ! Windows .. 541 . 

Sailing Master 
Don your sailing cap and deck shoes as 
you race against your Mac and learn 
how to sail without getting wet. Sail 
against as many as three boats, and 
learn about wind shifts. Course options, 
skill levels, hazards, and other features 
offer a challenge for land lubbers and 
old salts alike. "Sailing Master is a lot of 
fun - well wonh the price," says 
Macworld. (Nov. '93) 
Minimu m requ irements: Mac S 12K. 
Starboard Software 
53 18 Sailing Mas ter 

.............. -. .. 
---~ 

DinoPark Tycoon 
This is sure to become aJurassic Classic 
with every young entrepreneur. Use 
math, economics, business, and science 
skills to build your dinosaur theme park 
from the ground up. Kids learn the 
challenges, responsibilities, and fun of 
running their own business. DinoPark 
Tycoon also comes with a fact·filled 
guide to dinosaurs. 
Mi nim um req ui rements: System 6.0.7 and IMB 
RAM ror monochrome, 4MB ror co lor. 
MECC 

Mangia! 
Draft your Mac into KP duty. Mangia! 
includes hundreds of recipes and you 
can add your own. Find recipes you can 
cook with the ingredients on hand . 
Zero in on recipes for their kid appeal, 
spiciness, and more. Choose a recipe, 
then easily adjust the ingredients for the 
number of servings you need. Plan a 
menu for a weEk, and Mangia! writes 
the shopping list fo r you. 
Minimum requiremen ts: Any Mac with IMB 
RAM, System 6.0.S. 
Upslil/ Software 
690 I Ma ngia! 

Crystal Caliburn 
Any Pinball Wizard will "nip" for 
Crystal Caliburn! Your quest for 
knighthood is full of surprises and great 
scoring opportunities. Accolade all 
twelve knights and th en go for the Holy 
Grail. And Crystal Caliburn includes 
advanced pinball action like nudge, tilt , 
battle so unds, 3D -ramps, three 
multiball, flashing bumpers, and more. 
Mi nim um requirements: Any color Mac w/13. 
or larger monitor, 4MB RAM , System 6.0.7. 
StarPlay Productions In c. 
7080 Cryslal Calib urn 

Mammals - A Multimedia 
Encyclopedia 
More than 200 mammals come to 
life on this multimedia CD·ROM 
from National Geographic. 
Captivating video and sound clips, 
and over 700 photographs keep the 
learning fun, while the equivalent of 
600 pages of related text and vital 
statistics make this CD·ROM as 
informative as it is entertaining. 
Mini mum requirements: 4MB RAM, 
System 6.0.8, color or gray·scale monitor, 
CD ·ROM drive. 

This is the ideal companion for anyone 
first exploring the wonders of the night 
sky. SkyGazer shows the heavens on 
your computer sc reen - complete with 
planets, galaxies, and even shooting 
stars. Learn the names of the bright stars. 
Travel to each of the planets. Colorful 
animation illustrates common 
astronomical concepts. Designed for ages
9 and up. 
Minimum requirements: Mac Plu s, IMB RAM , 
System 6.0.S, 3MB hard drive space . 
Carina Software 
7169 SkyGazer 

Flight Commander 
"Check Six... break left!" Flight 
Commander brings a new approach to 
air·combat wargaming on your Mac. 
You lead a whole squadron of jet 
aircraft with you r commands. Test your 
tactical sk ills in missions ranging from 
combat air patrol to long·range 
precision strikes. Or create battles of 
your own. You must choose the right 
pilots, aircraft, and weapons to 
accomplish the mission objectives. 
Min imum requirements: Mac Plus, !MB RAM, 
Sys tem 6.0.S. 
Big Time Software 
6962 Fl ighl Comm ander 

"Turns your Mac into a killer 
rhyming dictionary... I recommend it 
unreservedly.. ., " says James 
Bradbury of MacUser. AZillion 
Kaj illion Rhymes is great fun for the 
poet in all of us. Not a poet? You will 
be. Use it for birthday cards, fl yers, 
songs, anything that needs a li ttle 
fun. Just type a word and click. Kids 
will love using it to make up their 
own rhyming stories. 
Minimum requirements: Mac Plus, 200K 
RAM, System 6.0.S. (Sys tem 7 sa vvy] 
Eccentric Software 
6438 A Zillion Kajillion Rhymes 
691 SA Zillion Kajlllion Rhy mes 

Windows ...•...................... $32. 

S36. 
Eric's Ultimate Solitaire 
Eric's Ultimate Solitaire is a terri: c 
collection of solitaire card games. They 
include Klondike, Baker's Dozen , Black 
Hole, Forty Thieves, Montana, Gotf; 
Spider, Eight Off, Towers, Yukon. 
Calculation, Poker Square, and marJY 
others. Spectacular graphics and r 
animation make these games exua 
fun to play. 
Minimum req uireme nts: Mac Plus, 2M B RAM, 
Sys tem 6.0.S 
Delta l'ao Software, In c. 
7187 Eric's Ullim ale Solllal re 

MAC'S PLACE FEATURED BUNDLE 

sag.
Pathways into Darkness 
&Official Hint Book Bundle 
Think fast! You'll have to if you're going to keep up with continuous-motion, 3D, 
texture·mapped graphics and defeat an alien demon. Separated from your secret 
special forces team, you embark on your mission to save the world, alone. You'll 
need your wits, not just fire power, to get by many of the obstacles. Explore miles of 
catacombs through a smooth-scrollin g, first·person interface. Beautifully rende d 
graphics and active panning stereo sound combine to make Pathways Into Darkness 
the closes t thing to virtual reality without a helmet. The 60·page hint book is your 
gu ide to all of Pathways' levels, monsters, items, strategies, and tips. No stone is left 
unturned! You get all the maps and a level·by·level walk through. 
Minimum requiremen ts: Any 256 or 8·bi l color Ma c, 2MB RAM, System 6.0.S , 
St-.-18 hard disk space. 
Bungle Software 
7186 Pa thways lnlo Darkness & Offi cial Hin! Book Bundle 
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Greg LeMond's Bicycle Adventure 
Journey around the world with Greg LeMond in this interactive reference devoted 
entirely to cycling history, racing, touring, and more. Every trip is a different 
experience. Experience the role of bicycling in other societies; travel through time to 
see Leo nardo de Vinci's sketches of the first bicycle; or watch Greg LeMond race! 
There are hundreds of interactive screens covering diverse topics such as mountain 
biking, environmental impact, people, and equipment. Read both fact and fiction 
while losi ng yourself in the vibrant images, exciting video, and sensational sound of 
Greg LeMond's Bicycle Adventure. 
Minimum requirements : LC 11 , SMB RAM , System 7.0, rr color monitor. 
Eden Interactive 
6921 Greg LeMond's Bicycle Adventure (pictured) 
6922 Greg LeMond's Bicycle Adventure CD-ROM ............................................. $48. 
6923 Golf Who What When Where .............................................. .. ..................... $48. 

F; s11. 
Gametek Games 
The ground forces are relying on you for protection, so swallow hard and pilot 
Valkyrie into battle. This 3D helicopter flight simulator gives you I 0 tense 
missions to test your courage and skill. Select any of seven camera angles for the 
most strategic view. Then home in for the kill using your joystick or a mouse. 
Get ready for 25 levels of fast arcade action in MacAttack. This 3D shoot 'em up 
provides hours and hours of fun . Use your laser, smart bombs, or other special 
weapons to finish off your targets and complete each increasingly-difficult level. 
Minimum requirements: Valkyrie - 4MB RAM, System 6, 256 colors . MacAttack  2MB RAM, 
System 6, 256 colors. 
Gametek 
7208 Valkyrie ..................... .. .............................. .. ........................................... $27. 
7209 MacAUack ............................................................................................... S 16. 
5942 Bill Elliot NASCAR Challenge ...................................... .. ....................... S28. 
6513 Jeopardy .................................................................................................. S24. 
6508 Wheel of Fortune ................................................................................... $24. 
6033 Journeyman Project ............................................................................... $55. 

s11a. 
FontChameleon 
FontChameleon gives you a rype library of over 200 of the most popular text fonts 
and the ability to create literally millions of new fonts just by moving slider bars. You 
can create fonts in Postscript Type I !for ATM support) or TrueType formats for the 
Mac or Microsoft Windows. Eac h font you create is fully hinted, so the font will 
have the hand-crafted quality of an original design. FontChameleon's revolutionary
technology allows you to alter the preset designs by "blending." For example, you 
can blend Franklin Gothic and Bookman to create a new design. Each font's X
height, condense/ extend, and boldness can be automatically altered with easy-to· 
use slider controls. 
Minim um req uirements: Mac Plus , ZMB RAM, Syste m 6.0.7., a hard disk. 
Ares 
6766 FontChameleon (pictured) 
6765 FontHopper ................................................................................................. 541. 
5673 FontMonger .... .. ...................................... .. ................................................... $96. 

liiiiill Hiio · 
PowerBook Thunder Bundle 
You won't find a better bundle for your PowerBook, or a better value. And this 
bundle is only available by ma il through Mac's Place. Thunder 7 1.5 is an 
interactive spell -checker, dictionary, and thesaurus Desk Accessory. It works in 
most applications like word processors and databases. DayMaker Organizer 3.0 
gets you organized handling calendars, to·do lists, contacts, and phone-call 
management. With Magnet you get all the functions of a backup program, find 
file utility, file manager, and file synchronizer in one program. Connectix 
PowerBook Utilities (CPU) is the award-winning solution for maximi zing 
PowerBook battery life and increasing productivity. 
Minimum requlremenls: Thunder 7 - Mac Plus, !MB RAM, System 6.0.3. DayMake r - Mac Plus, 
2.SMS RAM, System 6.0 .S, hard drive . Magnet  System 7. CPU - PB 100, 2MB RAM, System 7. 
Baseline PubUslling 
7217 PowerBook Thunder Bundle 

S489. ,.--, 

Painter 2.0 & 
ArlZ Tablet Bundle 
Fractal Design's Painter 2.0 is the most innovative and exciting pai nt and photo·
design program on the market. And Wacom has Jong been recognized as the 
premiere tablet maker. The Artl. 6x8 ADB Tablet is the latest in a distinguished 
line. Painter 2.0 is a remarkable 24-bit color paint program that simulates the tools 
and textures of natural media. New tools include a spatter airbrush, Cubist effect, and 
multi ple light sources. It's also a photo-design program with photo compositing and 
color separation. The ArtZ tablet is an amazing graphical input device. On it you use 
the stylus as if it were a pen or brush on your screen. The stylus Is cordless, 
batteryless, and detects 120 levels of pressure. 
Minimum requiremen ts: ArtZ ADB Tab let· Mac SE, System 6.0. Pain1er 2.0 ·Mac SE/30, 2.5 MB 
RAM , System 0.0.S. 
Wacom Tec//110/ogy/Fractal Design Corp. 
5355/ 5657 Painter 2.0 & ArlZ ADB Tablet Bundle 

Elastic Reality 
Hollywood professionals call Elastic Reality the most powerful and complete
Macintosh morphing product available. And it's a completely shape-based morphing 
and warping system. There are no cumbersome meshes, points, or vectors to get in 
your way. Instead, you create morphing effects the same way you think abou t them 
by manipulating shapes and colors. Features include regional motion and fade control, 
reusable shapes, wireframe preview for motion testing, resolution independence, and 
full-motion warp support with automatic "tweening." Now you can own this 
professional-effects package at a special introductory price. It includes a tutorial video. 
MacUser gives Elastic Reality a 4-mice rating. 
Minimum requi rements: FPU·equlpped Mac &color OuickDraw, 8MB RAM, 8-bil monitor, System 
7.0.1 , OuickTlmc 1.5 , hard drive. 
llSDG 
7084 Elastic Rea lity 



s138. N~v\ 
PowerBook SCSI MicroDock ~ Duo Battery Expand the capabilities of your
Absolute Batteries offe r you the most PowerBook Duo with this light weight,
affordable PowerBook power. They low-cost, extremely small docking bar. 
have internal protection against short It lets you easily connect your Duo to 
circuiting and gold terminals for ADB devices like a mouse and SCSI 
optimal contact. These are the finest devices like a SyOuest or CD·ROM 
quality cells available and have a full drive. And you can use the same SCSI 
one-year protection warranty. Each cable to connect your Duo to another 
has a two-hour average life before Mac, and have it appear as another 
recharging is necessary. hard drive on the other Mac's desktop. 
Absolute Newer Technology
6684 PB Duo Battery 6904 SCSI MicroDock 

CV Link w/Action! 
Stop crowding around your little computer monitor to watch presentations! Just 
output your Mac screen to a lV, VCR, or video projector with the CV Link from 
Display Tech Inc. It sends your Mac's video output to NTSCcomposite, S·Video, or 
RGB capable devices - from a Z·inch portable lV to video projectors that you can see 
a hundred feet away! The CV Link 1vill output anything you can put on the Mac's 
screen, and will not slow down graphics. And get Macromedia's Action! and create 
exciting multimedia presentations using Quicklime clips, tilling, and animations 
which can then be "printed" to videotape through the CV Link. A potent package at 
a nice price! 
Minimum requirements: CV Link Scan Converter - Mac LC, LCll, LC lll , Performas, ll vx, Centris's, 
Ouadra's, PowerBooks with video out. 
Displ.1y Tech, In c. 
6877 CV Link Scan Converter w/ Action! ....................... .. ........ .. ................... ... $559. 

6875 Mac Displaylink w/ Action! ..................................................................... $374. 


How to Order 
•Call 1·800·908-0009 anywhere in !he USA or addttion.i sblpmenu. 
Canada. Ca!l J-406-758-8000 for international orders. •Manyproducts carrv a money back gurarantee IMBGJ. 

•Fax your order to 1·800·881 ·3090. lntemational fax •Defective software Is replaced immediately wilh like 
orders: 1·406·758·8080 Items. Defective hardware items repaired or replaced 

at our di5CreCon. 

GEnle (MACSPl.ACE\, or America Onllne IMacsPLlce). •We resm e the right to revoke money back 


•For elecuonlc orders use Compuserve (70ll35,0l>O), 

guarantee priv!lege.i. 

Mountain Time, and 7a.m. to 1 p.m. on Sal, 


•Mic's Place is open from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. M·F 

and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sun. International Orders 
•No sales tax (mept OH residents add 6% to total, •Call 1·406-758-8000 for our inmnational sales line. 

including shipping). •Fax your ordtr to 1·400-758·8080 for 
•VISA, MasterCard, Distover Card, American Express, International orders. 

Ol'TIMA. checks, and P.O.s gladly accepted. •We ship throughou t the free world. 

Your credit card is nmr charged until your produc~ ships. •International orders will be cb11ged fuU 


•All In-stock uems shipsame-day, lbamng system failure, shipping rates plus Insurance. 

etc.) to your doorstep, for lust SJ (USAI via Airborne 
Erpress overnight service. Rural locations mayrequire 
Ill addltlonal day for dell<-.ry. Areas not servlcec by Mac's Place 
Airborne Express will be sent via Priority Mall. 

•Our SJ shipping ch11g• lnclude.i insurance at no 1DD Financial Drive 
extra charge. Kalispell, MT 59901•When a partial order Is shipped, we payfreight on 

I.Ike ill asptas ofMac's f'!1a opera!icn, th~ ld ms entirely asstmbltd q Macintosh tech:1o/Of1."° fJdSl•-up.
No snipping. No kiddifl8. Clt/93 Mac's l't>ct, Inc.Mac's f'!1a ind the Mac~ Praet logo are uadema!U or registered 
tradellllrts ofMac's l't>ct, Inc All other mallcs rewinrhe properry of rhelr respecrlve com/)ilnles. All jXires and 
promotions are subject to change without notice. Not responsible for rypogra?hical errors. 

S558. 
NEW 
LOW 

Bernoulli 
MacTransportable 

PRICE!Multidisk 150 
Enjoy all the benefits of a Bernoulli with the flexib ility to read and writ'; to disks of 

many capacities - 35MB, 65MB, lOSMB, and lSOMB. And the Multid'sk 150 is 

downward compatible so it reads and writes to 90MB disks and reads 44MBdisks. 

You get unlimited storage expandability, lock-away security, and transportability. 

The patented Bernoulli design resisLs head crashes and the sturdydisks can survive 

a drop of eight feet! This Bernoulli is internally terminated with a single external 

SCSI connector, so it must be installed as the last device on your SCSI chain. 

!OMEGA 
5609 Be rnoulli MacTransportable Mult idisk 150 

Underware 
Get all the fun of a screen saver while 
you work! Other screen savers only Square One 
run while your Mac is idle, but Square One stores all of your favorite 

UnderWare runs in the backgrou nd on 
 files in an easy· to·use icon palette. To 
your desktop, And these modules don't access a file, just double cilck on its 

just blank om your screen, they 
 icon. Group several files into a single 
actually interact with the icons and work·group icon and open them all at 

windows on your screen. [Like a fire· 
 once. No more time wasted rummaging 
breathing dragon melting your trash through your hard drive, and no goofy 
can! ) You get over 30 modules. After hierarchical menus. Just ooint and click 
Dark mod ules work too. with Square One. · 
Minimum requ irements: LC, 4MB RAM, Minimum requirements: Mac Plu s, 2MB RAM, 

System 7, Color OuickDraw . 
 System 7. 
Bit Jugglers Binary Software 
6031 UnderWare 7027 Square One 

QuickFLIX 
OuickFLIX is the fir.it inexpensive movie-making tool for Mac users. It makes the 
production of QuickTime movies more affordable. And it's got the power to build 
OuickTime movies for business presentations, educational uses, CD-ROMs, or just 
for fu n. OuickFLIX is the personal movie makingsoftware for all Mac users. It's got 
1.ll the software tools you need to produce your own movies including digitizing, 
editing, basic special effects, sound editing, titling, layering, and motio control. All 
in a familiar Macintosh interface. Don't doom another vacation's memories to a 
dusty collection of unedited VHS tapes. Get OuickPLIX. 
Minimum requ ire menls: Mac II , 3MB RAM , Sys1em 7, a hard dt sk. 
VideoFusion 
6784 OuickF LIX 

5165 VideoFusion ... .... .. .. .. ........................................................ .. ............ ............ $448. 
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'Zero to 100 in 4Yi Seconds,... 
... the fastest high quality output I have ever seen, like an 
Indy car, XANTE's Accel-a-Writer 8100 is designed to win 
races." Jim joiner,U.S. Motorsports, Redondo Beach, Calif. 

l(nnte eorvoration 

2559 EmogeneStreet 
1i·1 AL 36606 XANTE®has now entered the racing circuit with its high perforMo ie, W'ter 1l. . nusing your i\cttl·a· n mance, 1200X1200 dpi imagesetter.The Acce/-a-Wriref>BIOO

Dear Xante. . company Iba'e bee 8100 imagesctter 
car marketing ' 1 based your the Gy has more power and better handling capabilities than anyotherJ\S owner o( a race two yeats now. purt . stalf \.O produce on· . ' 


. roblem (rec, for over \.0 the races with mY ounameil. 
 imagesetter on the track. When these engines start, no one p~;~pdpi output and it aldway:: certil\cat,es.news\e\t1l~~i~ed n;wsletterswith 
1\1\.n pdates \Ja gcs, a\\ o!l\" 1 \I Zero to can catch us! Engineered for speed at 8ppm - your business 

· tingof press u ' ._, rint asm run benornena · 
pnn ti \bada new \.0 p I . 'The results were p \'kean Indycar, will rake offand win!j\eren y, white photos at 133 p1 '. t ut l naveever seen, i \ 

severa\b\ack& F t.estbigbqualttyou.P ' 'h I


11'2 set0nds' as . d \.0 wmraces. l benders WI•
1 , For only $6695, you'll get a29030 RISC Processor and 48 MB 

1:~~ i\tcel·a·wf~:i~~~~: ~~rint a Y~~: ~i:;:~~i: ~r~acb. ra~:':its- of RAM. The 8100 can also be purchased at 960,800 dpi,
l plan toge a \< This way l can P . k tumllI1lund 1.1rne 1 

• 11• paper sloe · SlOO for qu1c \ or, for just $3995,you can get 600 dpi and upgrade later. our 11 x . ed black plate on our . ou rnore 
print the rin;sb age newsletter. couple of sons ready \.0 winy · The 8t00 is fully PostScripl® Level 2Compatible and comes 
tributing n our p p rnelli Jones bas a d 

Ob,bythe way, a to 100 in 4 11'2 secon s. \ with 35 resident typefaces. Simultaneous Mac®/PC Printing 
t better I.ban iero races a ·1 is simple with concurrentlyactive AppleTalk®, Parallel and 

Thank oiner '\ Serial interfaces. Optional EtherTalk* is also available. 
Oh,and check out our new oversized 11' X 17' format! 

. '\ It'sgreat for an edge-to-edge finish. 

\ Youcan take the checkered flag,with alease plan 
for as lirtle as $90 per month. XANTE's optional 

On-Site Service plan will also put anew spin on\ 
\ the track. Our fast, professional services and 

support is the Indyway or doing things. 

For more information, call XANTE today at: 

1-800-926-8839 ext.2107
We receive so many letters Fax 205-476-9421
from our satisfied 8100 owners. 
This is just one that proves 
We're Blowing The Doors Off The Competition! 

OJilOlu!'-"Mt''<'t'llCl:'pil\'dni hy XJrtt". 
in~•1lh0bt1li~Alxna --><-AT&T X ANTE

Capital Corporation olivetti ...., /11110va/ions /11 Outp11/ 

>\l 199) XANiE Corporation. XANTE Accel·a-Wri1cr is a1radcmarkof XA~~E Corporarion. Pos1Swp1 is arcgisrcrcd 1rademark of Molle S)'rems lncorporarcd. rcgis1crcd in rhe U.S A. 

Other bramlsand product names arc 1radcmarksor rcg•rcred uademar:<s of 1heir respective holdm. 2559 Emogene Sr.. Mobrlc. Al. 36606. Pos1Office llox 16526. Mobile. AL 366 1b-0;;!6 USA. Tel. 20'>-47&-8189, Fax 20>-476-942 1. 
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\'·: . TE~HPRl~Rl~0 SERVICE 
MICRO . t . /1 )1011 great products at great pricelsS, 'ce· 

Microtec/J doesn'tJl~S ~e ard-wi1111 ing Microtec/J Priority erv1 . 
we back every pure/Jase w1t/J aw EPlACEMENT* 

EIN* •ADVANCER 
• PRIORITY 0 TRADE·UP/'TRAD • T • 48 HOUR REPAIR 
• LIFETIME TOLL FREE TECH SUPPORBBS • DATA RECOVERY* 
• MICROTECK PRIORITY NETWORK • EXTENDED WARRANTY* 
• CASE CONVERSION* 


MICROTECK PRIORITY~ SE~~l~~nd thedrive thatcounts. 

<l . because we know its whats c 

L'~· ~ il ' , 1~•.s;O;'.o:,;6;2: . : ~. : . ~:. th~~~:on~. ·e,er~ • 'i..:::··i~si'f/c~11un•c11•e•.'1~~~~~~~~· · ~~~;~;~;:~~~o~: :~ . ·~:' t :~
10

rv...~~ · 

MICROTECH TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS 

TYPE CAPACITY AVG TSFR SPD EXT 

DDS-1 c011P1111110H 4·6GB lOMB/min *1099 

DDS-2 com11110tt 8·12GB up to 28MB/min ' 1649 

MICROTECH POLARIS HARD DRIVES 
CAPACITY INT EXT 

QUANTUM 127 124MB •229 5299 

MAXTOR 7245 234MB •279 5349 

MAXTOR 7345 330MB 5409 •479 

QUANTUM 525 500MB ' 629 ' 699 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 
UNDER $1,000! 

DEC 3105 lGB ' 969 •999 

I 

CALL FOR DETAILS 

120MB MAGNETO OPTICAL WITH 
38ms AV.GSEEK TIME, 25-50 & 
50-50 CABLE, CARTRIDGE AND 
2 YEAR WARRANTY. 

... ....:... ·: 

DRIVES & MEMORY FOR POWERBOOKS ~-· ,.... 
INT W/lDMBMEMORY W/RRDXPR!SSEXTCAS! 

RR200i 5528 

RR320i •noa 5 708 

, •'.MICROTECH MEMORY UPGRADES ..;. 
30 PIN 72 PIN (FOR NEW MACS) 

.. 
,. 

··-~.... . 
·.-.. •..

POWERBQOK ALL TYPES 

HIGH SPEED, HIGH PERFORMANCE, 5 YR W RRAHTY 

MJCROTECH NOVA XL DRIVES 

:·':~·~:·MAXTOR 540 S20MB 3.9MB/s <9nis ' 909 1979 

MAXTOR 1240 llBOMB 3.9MB/s <9ms 11559 ' 1629 
;;~> ' 

SIAGATUARRACUOA 2038MB 4.3MB/s 8ms '233 12409 ;.. ~·:~.. . 

Leaders in Mass Storage andMe11101:J' Since 1985 

. :-:: " . :CircleJ 16 on reade~· ser,vice card 
. :'·:·.. .:' .:: ·.·.~' ~ .. ", ·::~~-·:: , : ·:-· '.:..-.·· ' ' ·.-.:-;.· .... . ·:-: .. :.· 
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Optical Drives 

DGR Technologies is committed to the excellence that has1 111~1~ made us the industry leader. Because we do not compromise 
quality, our drives are the choice for informed buyers. Each drive 

is shipped in an all-steel case with auniversal 40 watt power supply, 
' ' double-shielded SCSI cable, external terminator and afree cartridge. 

....1e~s**** !lllill lll ~:ct MacUser August 1993 
"' i'$e1\P·ees\ 128REM:e $949.00 256REM: $1499.00 ColorBlaster LC ?1"! 

Experience blazing 16-bit color graphics on monitors up to 14"! The ColorBlaster LC 
fits into the VRAM slot of the LC, LC II and the Perfonna 400,405,430. The 
ColorBlaster comes bundled with ColorlT! by 
Timeworks, a$249 value. Special QuickTime 
features allow you to double the size of the 
presentation without sacrificing speed. 

$249.00 

ColorBlaster PB 
Enhance your PowerBook with 16-bit color -
presentations and graphics, using monitors up to Colorrn included 
16" or 8-bit color up to 21". The ColorBlaster PB 

also includes a6MB RAM upgrade. Available for the PowerBook 140, 145, 145B and 170. 


$999.00 PB Duo $399.00 
NTSC Encoder $94.99 

Jetinc. 
Jetlnc is the most economical way to refill your ink jet printers. 

It provides over 50%savings, while also incorporating recycled 

materials that are environmentally conscious. 

(For IBM &Macintosh) 


Two Pack Black $15.99 
High Capacity Black $19.99 
Two Pack Color $22.99 
Desk.Writer 550C (6) $74.99 

Logic Keyboard 
OCR "Logic" extended keyboard for. Macintosh computers. Available in 
English,Spanish, French, Swiss and Cennan. Includes asix foot cable and 
aone year warranty. 

$85.00 

128REMf $1099.00 650REM: $2099.00 

COLLEAGUE Business Software is "all the 

software your business may ever need" in 

asingle program. The new 3.4 version 

makes COLLEAGUE Business Software an 

even more useful tool for your business! 


$649. 00 New 3.4 Version! 
•Client Database w/Search &Sort New Features Include: 
•Multi-User Options •Ship to Address 
•Invoicing •Inventory Search Function 
•Word Processing •Enhanced Sales and Analysis Tools 

• ****1/2MacUser February 1992 

Tornado CD-ROM 
OCR is proud to introduce its new multi-session CD-ROM. Awarded four mice 
by MacWortd Cennany, it is one of the best CD-ROM drives in the industry. 
Bundled with AllCache accelerator software, the Tornado now out perfonns 
the Apple CD by over 5,000%. 

$599.00 
3Different CD-ROM Bundles Available 
• DTP Bundle 
• Multi-media Bundle 
• Entertainment Bundle 

Each Bundle Includes: CD·ROM Drive,Six CD's and Speakers {a $1224.00 value) 


$749.00 



~onom Une Pick 

Absolute CD-ROM 
Compatibility and Blazing 

Speed. MacProducts USA, 
always on the leading edge of 

today's technology, is proud to 
offer AllCacheTM The AllCacheTM dri 

ver software replaces your CD-ROM 
drive's original driver software, allow-

ing the drive functions to be sped up sig
nificantly. AllCacheTM enhances the CD
ROM drive's performance by caching 
directory information to the user's hard 
disk, and by caching data from the CD 
directly to the RAM . The AllCachern con
trol panel allows the user to manually set 

Magic CD Pro 6 QuadraspinTM ........$1399 
Magic CD Pro 4401Toshiba ........ ......$349 
Magic CD Pro 3401Toshiba .............. $549 
Magic CD-Pro 74 NEC .... .. ................. $449 
Apple, NEC, Sony, Toshiba 
CD-ROM AllCache Upgrade.............. .. $59 
CDs 
CD-ROM Encyclopedia.... ....................$49 

Magic CD-ROM 
Reviewed by MacUser, Macworld, •••• 

MacWeek and PCWorld. ~~~~ 

W/purchase ofCD Drive 
Cinderella the Original Tale CD ...... .. .$24 

Arthur's Teacher Trouble CD HH~ $5 7 

Aesop's Fables CD ................................$24 

Music Madness CD .... ........................ .. $69 

Oxford English Dictionary ................$839 


the total cache size and page size, or Great for Students! 
choose from one of the automatic, prede- The journeyman Project... ................ ... $59 
fined settings. Groliers Multi-Media Encyclopedia . .. .$59~~3·:it1l1~E~·:·J 

l i'J f';J=.(r Mlll aO!:.. ••• lll lit'r,m;;>: '-."1 :..11111 .TIRl~ ~F.i ~-. 	 Call for CD-ROM Catalogue + 

11 1""'K71...., ... 1l ff t l'J~~r-Tillll~ l~-W. ~• ."U"; :1 1--l!:J eY~~ la• 	 i--. •I:.i. ;.til 

I 

Dial our First Class BBS for software updates. Free BBS access software with every Magic purchase. 512 472 1794. VT100-8-1-None 

Magic Hard Drives 
Magic award-winning data storage 	 Magic Optical precision" 

0• 	 Manufactured on premises. as'91v Precision 
Magic 128MB Optical** ..~$799 • A premium optical cartridge • 	 All drives are compatible with SCSI $29/"'Magic 256MB Optical~....$1299 • Free data recovery

Manager 4.3 and Power PC. Magic 650MB Optical* .............. .........$1999 	 • Lifetime warranty 

• Tested to ensure the highest quality. Magic 128 / 256MB Cart. ............... $34/$65 

• 	 Premium components, software, and Precision 128 Carts/ 10 Pack0 

............. $290 

manuals. Magic 650MB Cartridge .................... .. ...$99 


• 	 30-day money back guarantee. 
• 	 Awarded for excellence. Ma&Jic SyQuest 


Magic 45R SyQuest**............................$299 2- I/2" 
Ma&Jic Hard Drives Int. Ext. 

Magic 88C SyQuest** ...........................$489
Magic 120MB** ................ ...... .$179 .. ...$259 

Magic 105C SyQuest*.................. .........$539
Magic 240MB** .......................$299 .. ...$369 

Iomega 150 Transportable*........ .. ........$579
Magic l.OGB*** Toshiba .........$749 .....$799 

SyQuest 45 Cartridge .............................. $59
Magic PowcrBook Drives 

SyQuest 88 Cartridge .......... .. ..................$95 Drive Case 
Magic 160MB PowerBook*.....$299 .. ...$399 

SyQuest 105 Cartridge .................. .........$69
Magic 213MB Portable*.. ........$489......$589 

150 Transportable Cartridge ..................$99
Magic 340MB Portable* ..........$649 .... .$749 


Magic High Capacity Drives 
Ma&Jic DAT Tape

l.OGB DEC* ...... .............. .. ....$1029 ... $1099 

Magic l.3GB w/Retrospect.............. .....$799


1.7GB Barracudatt ..... ........ ..$1849 .. .$1949 

Magic 2.0GB w/Retrospect .............. .... .$999


2.4GB Fujitsutt...... .. ...... ....... S 1999.. .$2099 

Magic 8.0GB w/Retrospcct.. ............... $1199 


Half Height Internal Mounting Kit ...... .$19 
 Magic 16GB w/Retrospect.. .. .......... ....$1599 +

(includes bracket and cables) • One Year Warranty '"'Three Year Warranty 


Premium External Hard Drive Case .......$99 
 "Two Year Warranty" tt Five Year Warranty 

Battery Operated External Case .... .. .......$99 


To Order Call 1 800 622 8721 



For Most 
Macs 

..and a 24-bit SOMhz LC. 

QuickDraw faster than the Thunder and FPU acceleration faster than the Daystar Po 
RailGun RallGun Pro II with 24-blt Color 

• For Plus, SE, and Classic For the SE 30, LC, LC II, Color Classic, SI, and 
• Run your Mac 1200% faster Cl. Lets you install up to 64mb of RAM. 
• Optional math co-processor RailGun II 50MHz.. .. ...... ... .. ..............$599 

• FREE Connectix Vi.rtua l 3.02 (A ccelerator Only) 

RailGun Pro with Video RailGun Pro II 50MHz .......... .. .. .. .. .. ..$899 
• HOT! built-in SCSI Accelerator (Accelerator and 16" 24-bit color video) 

• Sha.rp 32-bit video output RailGun Pro II 50MHz ............ ........$1099 

• Dual-Screen capability (Accelerator and 21" 24-bit color video) + 
• Built-in PMMU 

Ra ilGu n Pro 

Magic RailGun 16MHz $279 $299 Magic Memory 
Magic Rai!Gun 25MHz $299 $399 

Memory upgrades avallable for Magic Rai!Gun 33MHz $399 $499 
all PowerBooks. Call for best 19" Two Page Monitor $349 
pricing.•All prices quoted for SE version. Call for pricing on 

Classic or Plus version PowerBook RAM .......... .. ............ .. .... ......Call 

lMB I 2MB SIMMs................ ...... .. .. .......Call

Lifetime guarantee 

4MB I 8MB SlMMs........ ....... ....... .. .. .. .. ...Call

on Magic 16MB I 32MB SlMMs.................... .. .. .. ...Call 

Memory. 4MB 72-pin SIMMs ...... .. ....... ...... .... .....$189 


8MB 72-pin SlMMs .... .......... ........... .... ...Call 
No more PowerBook envy!LC/Quadra VRAM ............... .. ... ..... .. .......Call 

140 Upgraded to 170 

ColorB!aste.r LC"'................................. ..$219 
 25mhz (68030/68882) .... ..... ...................$329 

Blazing high end color graphics for LC & 145/14SB Upgraded to 170 
Performa. Faster, larger QuickTime movies. + 25mhz (68882) .. .................... .. .... ... ...... .. $129 

160 Upgraded to 180 
33mhz (68030/68882) ..... ............ .. ......... $399 

210 Upgraded to 230Magic 24 thousand baud data/fax $:1.99 33111 /1z (68030) ...... .......... ...... .................$399 


Magic PowerBook Modems 24 hour turn around backed with 1 year

We manufacture a full line of Hayes com
waranty. + 

patible Modems, FaxModems, and Magic AFX 24/96 Data/FaxModem.........$79 

Mounts internally in any Macintosh PowerBook. 2400bps

PowerBook modems. All FaxModems come 
modem. 9600bps send &4800bpsreceive fax. 

with full fea tu.re Fax STfI'M, Microphone®, Magic 14400 bps Data/FaxModem .......$199 
America Online, and Compuserve communi 14400 Fax, V.32bis, V.42bis, MNP 1-5, Internal PB. 

cation software . 
Magic FaxModems 

96 thousand bps w/Compression Magic VFX V.32bis Data/FaxModem
Magic V.Fast Class ......................... $199.00 
 Data/FaxModem ............ .......... ...... ......$14 

24,000bps modem. I 4400bps send & receive fax, Data/FaxModem w/VoiceMail.............$189 

V.42bis/V.32bishardware & MNP·l-10 protocols. ·111e 

14400bpsmodem. 14400bps send & receive fax,
Magic V.Fast Class continualy adjusts it's speed according 

V.42bis/V.32bishardware & MNP-1 ·5 protocols. 
to line conditions, and is compatible with all other 

High Speed Modem Cable ...... .. ..... .... ....$15 +
modems. 2 year warranty, 30 day money back guarantee. 

608 West 22nd Street 

Austin. Texas 78705 USAMacProducts USA Tel 512 476 5295 


CustomerService 


512 472 8881ext403 


Fax 512 499 0888
800 622 8721 Canada 800 624 9307 

International Sales 512-472-5295 Fax 512-499-0888 

Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Since 1985. 
Cori:;orotc t. ( ducatlonal putcilase Ofdefs ncceptea. M asletCard. visa. Discover, A.rncncon [lJxe~ o30(),)y Money Bock Guamntee on all ~\a£1C''" Products, ellducJirC OngiMI Sh1ppcng. COii for RMA 
~COO accepted. Prices s.ubjcct to ct\oogo & if'l31J;]tMlrty. Texas residents acJd 8% sales ta:c. before rcturr.ng rncrchin.11so, Returns sutljcct to a restocklig fee. All brMds & product names orn 

MacProtJucts cunnot be respoos1blc lor errors lfl ~phy or photog,raphy. MACProducts otters lr00emaf1o.s of their resprttive hOldets. 
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Adobe 
Photoshop 2.51 

$499.95 

Fractal Design 
Painter 

$249.95 


w/ Wacum Tablet 

200.95 


X2 69.95 


Aldus 
Fetch 1.0 
$189.95 
Aldus 

Freeha nd 3.1.1 
$369.00 

SyQuesr 
44MB $59 
88MB 89 
105MB 69 

radUs 
Precision Color 2 V 

$1799.00 
PreclslonColor Pro 241 Video slon 
$1925.00 $31175.00 


Thunder II .. .....$3275.95 
Thunderstorm .. ....849.95 
Spectrum/24 series IV.... ..........789.95 
Thunder 24 ..............................2149.95 
SuperMatch 20 TXL ........2479.95 
SuperMatch 20 Plus . .. ..1645.95 
SuperMatch 17-L.... ..1045.95 
Spectrum /24 PDQ Plus .........1295.95 
Thunder II Light . ...2425.95 
Digital Film .............. .. 2799.95 

SYSTEMS ------· 
Ouadra 800 8 230 52899.00 
Ouadra 840AV 8 230 CD 3775.95 
Ouadra 840AV 16 500 4399.00 
Ouadra 610 8 160 1399.00 
Ouadra 650 8 500 CD 3199.00 
Ouadra 660AV 8 230 2149.95 
LC 111 4 80 849.95 
Duo 250 4 200 2549.00 
Duo 270C 4 240 3049.00 
PB165480 1875.00 
PB180C 480 2999.00 
PB180480 1749.00 
Newton Professional Comm. System 999.00 
Extended Keyboard w/Purchase 69.95 

DISPLAYS ------· 
Apple 14"/ 16' RGB Display $515/1199 
Apple AudioVision 699.00 
Color Plus 14" Display 319.00 
E·Machines T-20 2479.00 
NEC 3FGE 15"/4FGE15" 595.001715.00 
Sigma Designs Ergo View 17' 959.00 
Sigma Designs Power Portrait 515.00 
Sony 1430/1730 599.00/1049.00 
Sony GDM·2036S/2038 2099.0012325.00 
Lapls Full Page 399.00 
lkegami 20 '" Fixed Frequency 1795.00 

PRINTERS------· 
Apple StyleWriler II 5329 
LaserWriter Pro 630 2075 
LaserWriter Pro 810 3689 
LaswerWriter Select 360 1525.00 
OMS 860 Plus Call 
DEC Laser 1152 849.00 
Turbo PS4408/PS6608 3219.95/3950.95 

PaintBoard LI ..........................$725.95 

Paintboard Turbo . ..1149.95 
Paintboard Turbo XL .... .....1475.95 
21 " Dual Mode .... .... .2399 .95 
MovfePak w/Adobe ........... .....1149.00 
DuoMate 16sc ...........................499.95 
15" Grayscale Portrait .............399.95 
20" 20/20c Multiscan .....1585.95 
2or· Multi-Scan Trinitron ......2489.95 
CorrectPrint 3001 .... .... .. .. ........7299.95 

GCC Wrilemove II 475.00 
GCC PLP II 509.00 
HP DeskWriter/550C 375.00/669.00 
HP 4M/4ML 1989.00/1099.00 
HP 1200c 2149.00 
Tl P517/P535 815/860 
SilentWriter 1097 1475.00 
DataProducts LZR 1580 3069.00 
DataProducts LZR960 1059.00 
Sharp JX 9600PS 849.00 
3M Rainbow Dyesublimation Printer 17,225.00 

ScanMaker 11/11 XE 5875.95/ t140.95 
Microtek Transparency 619.95 
Microtek 35T t 349.95 
Tamarak 600/800 735.95/919.95 
Tamarak t200 1564.95 
ScanJet llC 1299.95 
Nikon Coolscan External 35mm Color 1949.00 
Nikon Coolscan Internal 35mm Color 1699.00 

SCANNERS ------· 

INPUT DEVICES -----·Turbo Mouse ADB V4 .0 $99.95 
MacPro Plus t05 115.95 
DGR 105 key board 79.95 
Oth er Language Keyboards 89.95 
Mouse Pen Pro 61.00 
MVP Mouse 83.00 
Touch Screens Call 
PowerKey Remote 35.00 

NETWORKING ----- Asante EN/SC 108aseT $238.95 
Ethernet for llsi, Nubus, LC, &SE 99.95 
SE30 lOBaseTand AUi 99.95 
Thin/1 08aseTTransceiver 59.95 
8 Port Hub 10BaseT. 18nc 219.95 

radus 

Color PivotLE w11' Purcllase ~card ••• $349.95 

Rocket 040 33 .... ........ ..1389.95 

Precision Color 8XJ ...... .....475.95 

lntelliColor Display 20i ..... ....2599.0D 

PhotoBooster...... .. . .. ... .. 779 .95 

Precision Color 24XK .. . ..........779.95 

Precision Color Pro 24XP .... ...469.95 

Precision Color Pivot... .. ...... .....899.95 

NEW! 20GS Display .. ..... . .....819.95 

RocketShare..................... ... .......395.95 


MacCon + llET64 148.95 
Starnel 8 1OBT Hub 199.00 
Dayna Mini Hub 234.95 
DaynaPORT E/LC·T 12895 
PhoneNet StarConnector 16.95 
Etherl OT S!arcontroller 1054.95 
FastPath 5 lOBaseT 1759.00 

DRIVES &TAPES ----·MacFloptical 21 5419.95 
Transportable 90 Pro 469.95 
Transportable 150 Multidisk 549.95 
Maclnsider Multidisk 150 469.95 
Tahoe 128 Optical 920.95 
PMO 650 Optical 2599.95 
Quantum 240/1.2GB 259.95/999 95 
Quantum Go 160 289.95 
DEC 1.0 GB/1.6GB 1029.95/1349.95 
Seagate 1.7GB 1349 00 
Seagate 2.0GB 1999.00 
Toshiba 1.2GB 949.00 
Toshiba 340 PowerBook 649.95 
DGR 128 Optical 899.95 
DGR Most 256 Optical 1399.00 
ThirdWave 2.0GB Oat Dove 999.00 

MODEMS & FAX MODEMS -- 
Global VillaoeGold $279.95 
Global Village Silver 259.95 
Global VillageBronze 99.95 
Comslalion IVPSI 349.95 
PSI PB 144 IV 349.95 
Supra v.32bis 14.4 Mac Package 219.00 
Dalalink PB 14.4 lnt.v.32bis 439.95 
Hayes Optima 14.4+v.32bis 409.00 
Hayes Accura 14.4+v.42bis 229.00 
Zoom vFX 14.4 ext v.42bis 179.00 
Magic 14.4 v.32bis PB dalafax w.vm 199.00 

BOTTOM LINE t-512-472-4956 

VISA J24-Hour Fax 1-512-476-6399 • 1219 West 6th Sr rccr • Austin. Texas 78703 USA - L - .. P..l:!J.. 

http:1029.95/1349.95
http:735.95/919.95
http:17,225.00
http:1989.00/1099.00
http:375.00/669.00
http:3219.95/3950.95
http:2099.0012325.00
http:599.00/1049.00
http:595.001715.00
http:52899.00
http:31175.00


Quadra BllOAV 8/230 


$3289.00 
Quadra 650 81230CD 
$2299.00 

- ~PLI 
-~ ·1 

Infinity 40 Turbo ..................... $329.95 

Infinity BBC .... .............479.95 

Infinity 105 SyOuest .... ... ..... 529.95 

Quick SCSI........ ......309.95 

MiniArray 1.0GB........... .... 2199.95 

MiniArray 2.0GB........... ..........3075.95 

1.3GB Tahiti II Optical ..........3175.95 

PLI 5GB DAL............... ..1299.95 

12B Fujitsu Optical .. .. .. . .. 1025.00 

PLI CD-ROM ..............575.00 


ACCELERATORS -----· 
TransWarp 4340 68030·128K 40MHz $379.95 
TransWarp 6425F (Macll) 68040·25MHz 789.95 
TokaMac 25 040 789.95 
DiimoCache 50mhz llCI 599.95 
Newer Technologies Variable Overdrive 259.00 
Rallgun 25mhz SE 299.95SOFTWARE•-----·
4TH Dimension v3.0 
Access PC v3.0 
Adobe Type Reunion 
After Dark v2.0 
Aldus Freehand v3. 1 
AutoDoubler /Disk Doubler Bdle 
AutoDoubler v2.0 
cc:Mail Mac v2.0 
CD·ROMTool Kit 
Citadel with Shredder 
Claris Works 
Colleague v3.4 
Color II 
ColorSense Color Manager 
Debabalizer 
DesignCad 20/30 v3.0 
Disk Doubler v3.7 
DlskExpress II v2.2 
Diskfit Pro v2.2 
EPS Exchange 2.0 
Fast Back Plus v3.0 
FileMaker Pro 
Fontographer v4.0 
Freedom of Press 3.0t 
GamePad Mac 
Geometry 
Gracelan Asset Manager 

HOWTOORDER: ....

$559.95 
74.14 
40.95 
26.95 

369.95 
81 .95 
56.95 

325.95 
47.95 
53.95 

190.95 
599.95 

79.88 
317.29 

call 
143.95 
49.95 
43.95 
70.95 
85.95 
97.95 

243.95 
249.95 
225.95 

29.95 
49.95 

476.74 

Quadra 81 o81230CD 
$2075.00 

Artz ... ..............................279.95 

Artz & Painter Bundle ... .........$479.95 

6 x 9 standard .............. .. ...... ... ... 435.95 

NEW 12 x12 UD .................. .... .. 525.95 

NEW 12 x 12 UD +Painter. ...........725.95 

12 x 12 Eloorostatic ...... ........... .......... 695.95 

12X1B Eia:!rostalic........... .. .. .....999.95 

1B X25 Ela:lroslatic... . ....... ....... 2,495.95 

Painter V2.0 .......................... : ... 200.95 

Painter X2 . .......... ..... ...... .......... ....69.95 


GreatWorks v2.0 
Hard Disk Tool Kit 
Hellcats Over the Pacific 
In Control v2.0 
In Touch v2.0 
Just Grandma and Me 
Kai 's Power Tools 2 
Kid Pix companion 
Kid Pix v1.2 
Kids nme 
M.Y.0.8. v3.0 
MacDraft v3.0 
MacDraw Pro 
Macflow v3.7 
Maclink Plus/Pc v7.0 
MacMainFrame DX 
MacPro Plus 105 
Macrecorder Pro 
MacTools 2.0 
MacWrile Pro 
Macromind Director v3.1 
Managing Your Money v5.0 
Mathcad v3.1 
MlcroPhone Pro 
MiniCad + 
More After Dark 
MS Excel V4.0/Word 5. t 
MS FoxBase+ v2 .01 
Ms 011ice/Works v3.0 
MS PowerPoint v3.0 
MS Project v3.0 
MS Quick Basic 
Norton Essentials PowerBook 
Norton Util ities v2.0 
Now ContacVCompress 
Now Up To Date v2.0 

83.06 
119.95 

37.69 
80.95 
52.95 
33.95 
89.00 
22.95 
34.95 
23.94 

104.95 
286.64 
249.95 
206.54 
119.95 
705.95 
118.54 
229.89 

86.95 
158.91 
786.64 
31.10 

302.26 
202.53 
499.00 

21 .95 
285.00 
320.05 

449.00/157.70 
313.52 
449.36 

62.70 
82.45 
89.95 
59.95 
59.95 

., . 

40MHZ Turbo 040 ................$1225.95 
25MHZ Turbo 040 ... ................... B09.95 
33MHZ Turbo 040. .... ... 975.95 
040 i 25MHZ .... .... ... .................669.95 
33MHZ PowerCache w/FPU ....415.95 
40MHZ PowerCache .................495.95 
50MHZ PowerCache ............ ..... 555.95 
50MHZ PowerCache w/FPU ....649.95 
Fastcache Ouadra 12BK ...........365.95 
Disk Runner .... .. ........ ... ...............5B5.95 

Now Up To Date/Contact 
Now Utilities v4.0 
Ofoto v2.0 
Personal Train ing Systems 
Persuasion 2.12 
PowerPrint 
Quicken 4.0 
Ouickeys v3.0 
OuickMail 2.6 
RetrospecVRemote v2.0 
SAM 3.5 
Showplace/Renderman v1.3 
SimCity Supreme 
SoftPC Universal 
Stacker 
Star Trek The Screen Saver 
Stuttit Deluxe v3.0 
Suitcase v2.1 
Super ATM 
Talking Reader Rabbit 
TimesTwo vt.O 
TMON Professional v3.01 
Touchbase Pro v3.0 
Typestry v1. I 
View From Earth 
Where In USA is Carmen SD 
World Atlas V3.0 CD rom 

107.95 
77.95 

260.11 
44.95 

320.95 
95.95 
41 .89 

102.95 
119.95 

141 .951252.95 
63.28 

370.20 
33.01 
89.95 
61.73 
32.95 
63.95 
49.95 
86.95 
31.93 
93.39 

144.95 
42.95 

159.27 
47.35 
27.95 
47.92 

Call Now 

For Our Free 


Catalog 


630 LE Sca nner $865.00 
1260 Scanner 1869.95 
840 Scanner 1219.95 

PS23 $1375.00 

PS65 1525.00 


Supra V.32 bis MAC 

Package 

$219.00 


LC Package 189.00 


E-Machines 

T-1 6 II D isplay 51169.95 

Futura llSX Card 419.95 


'ltura LX 1099.95 

............................................................. 

CAU 512-472-4956. PAYMEITT: VISA, MAslERCARD, DISCOVER TAX: TEXAS RESIDENTS ADD 8% SAi.ES TAX. PRICES AND ITEMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE ANDAVAILABILITY. MAIL IN/FAX 
ORDERSACCEPTED. TERMS: No CHARGES UNTIL ORDER IS SHIPPED. SHIPPING: MINIMUM $5-UPS GROUND, BLUE, RED, FEDERAL ExPRESS. RETURNS MUST BE IN ORIGINAL CONDmON AND 
PACKAGE AND REQUIRE AN RMA#. SEAL MUST NOT BE OPENED ON SOFTWARE. RETURNS MAY BE SUBJECT TO A RESTOCKING FEE. BonOM LINE DISTRIBLmON CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ERRORS IN TYPOGRAPHY OR PHOTOGRAPHY. Au. BIW-DS,N..'D PROO.JCT NAMES ARE TIW:JE MARKS ne ll-IEJR RESPECTIVE l-0..DERS. 
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS: BonoM LINE PROVIDES THE EXTRA LEVEL OF SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE. 24-HOUR INTER NATIONAL FAX LI NE. 220· 
VOLT VERSIONS OF MOST HARDWARE. OHL, UPS, FEDERAL EXPRESS DISCOUNT RATES AND CUSTOMS BROKERAGE. 2-3 DAYS DELIVERY TO MOST COUNTRIES. 

• 	Internationale Handlerkonditionen' • E=:vm 1r ETon1E 61EeNEll: 11 A1•,1r r EA1EI • Nous acceptons des commandes inlernationales • Se Hace Pedidos Internacional • MUI rn1101' 11~ 1 no- rn:o:c 
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VST 
ThinPack 
V~T Th inl':ickrn 

delivers l'owcrllook 
runtillH.!!:i of; to 9 
continuous hour.; 
(3 10 4 on color 
models), yc1weighs 
only I.5 lhs ., is ullra-sli m :ti 1/4"-:md recharges in only3 lo 
5 hours. lls unique high-densil ydes ign allows users 10 he 
more prod11 cti \'Clonger! 'I11 inPack is easy to use.just 
connccl ii dircctl)' IO your PowerBook's cx1emal power 
pon. II h:Ls no · memory elfc<.1" so you don'I need 10 full y 
discharge ii before recharging. 
Manufacturer: 

V~T Power Systems $18ft95 
ACC 1197 ';I 

TouchBase ProlDateBook Pro 
Bundle-with FREE Quicken! 
0 .W. NEW! The awanl lli1mcr.; just got brocr.TOL'CHllASE and 
DATEBOOKh:ne 111mcd PRO! Now,acootact ntmagcrlhat pro1idcs 
power and e:isc of use,and a time managcr tltat has the llc.xibilityio 
ln!Ck :tll )UUr daily :t<'li>itics. Witlt TOIJCH&\SF. l'RO, )00 cu1 llJan:f!,'C 

iuur oonlaru, dial )OOr lelci~tc K IC, WTilC ~and print address 
hook.5, bbck,cmelopes and £x< l'Ol'Cr.i. DATEBOOK PRO ooniliincs 
etlaidar.;, appolnuncnLS,To Dos,abrms and rcmindt'l'S IO k>l'P ioo 
on time. lk..><;t of all,TOUOlllASH PRO and DAlrllOOK PRO arc completely 
lniL'llf:lll'd. TO!,'l1hcr tlll')' fonn tl1c BFST in pcr.;onal lnfonnallon nt:Ula!,>enll'lll. 
Order now and get Quicken FREE! Publisher: Aldus BUS0349 $99" 
Aisoamilahle: Toucbllasc Pro DATOI04 $49 and 
DatcBook Pro BUS0298 $49.

$9P 
Language Explorer 
OAnim:llc the discovery of 
language in English, t'rench, 
1;cr111:u1and Spanish. 
l..:utguages arc prcscm'"I in 
42 1opics, i;ilh orcr ;oo 
colorful, animaicd pic1urcs. 
Simplysclccl a lopic :utd 
langu:.igc, then match words to 
piclnres. Fi1·c lcl'cls ofdifficuhy 
add Ill'" challcngcs· from 1he 
b:L"iiCCXJlloraliOTl or Ucginncr, 
IO all l:mguagt'S :utd lopics al 
1hc l'olyglo1lcvcl! All ages. 
Req11ircme11/s: Color Mac, 
.\)·stem 6.0.7 or grm /er. 
Publisher. Nordic Software $ ~2 
EDU0490 ~ 

MiniCad+4 
0 Minicad+4:An unsurpassed nti x orC'JSC of use and 
powerful fea1u rcs defi nes MiniCad+4. The award-11inning 
Minir.ad+ combines 20 CAO, 1rue 30 CAD, a databas<Y 
spreulshca, progranunlng language, ln1clligcn1 in1crfucc and 
Au1oCAD lranSlalor inlo one program. cw fc:uurcs include 
30 walklltrough and ll)U1cr IOOls, 10lerdllCi1lg, :llltomatic roof, 
wall, :md Ooor tools, and more.CAD0030 $499H 

Blueprint 4* 
OBtut.,mnt 4 makcsdr.tftinganddesign e:tSy fo r ardtilCCIS, 
engi neers and lllustr:uors. Thenew 1'C rsion -i incorporJlcs :tll 
lhc professional 20 fcanircs fo und in MiniCad+4. 111c price/ 
performance ratio is ahsolu1elyunbeatable. Try ii on Manu
facturer's 30day monC)cback.guar:uuee! 
CAD0024 $199" • 
Publisher: GraphSoft 

Crystal CalibumTM 
Pinball 
Ol'inball excilcmcm like \'ou\'c 
nC\·cr seen on acompute~. Your 
11ucs1fo r Kn igluhood is fu ll of 
surprises and great scoring 
challenges. All 1he ad1~nct'I fc:uurcs 
of lite bcs1 pin h:dl machin es 
i11cl 11 ding, nudge and lih, b:udc 

sound>. voices, 3Dnllll ps, 3 multi ball, muoh:aulc, n:ashing 
bum pers, contest fe-J turc, :md more. Accolade all twch·c 
kniglus :md gu for 1he llolyGrai l. S:m1e dcl'elo1icr as Trisl:m 
:u1d Ei ghl ll:tl l Deluxe, lnuCl)·~l:tl C.'llihum is now froma 11 cw 
pubLlshcr. 
Pu blisher: St<trPlay 
Productions $ ~s95 
EIVI'0632 ~ 

Corkboard* 
O Afl..'\'Olutio1tll)' idl".t m:m:.tgl'lllL'fll :u1d orgmil'..uirn1:~ 1001~ I Jsi n~ 
index cards li1cr.tlh•lacked rn1 mur ><:n.w. Corkbo:m.l k1S 11>11 mix 
IC.\l. pillurrs ;ux.I l~{.'Sl Qttickliriu~ nlO\i~ to \iew and ori;uli7.c ~uu r 
tl1ougl11S \islttlly. ~'m1lessly imci;r.tlt<I is a fuJl.func1ion, multi -ILwl 
oudi_1 ~cr whid1pm\itll'S a ,~.Yinal'Dn.fi .. ~. ,1,t...- ..~-
lr.1tLition:il , 1111>-10-houom .,._ ____ .._ "' .• 
lil'W of )llUr l11Ull: prujl'ct 'If 
RU'i0320 $165' \ 'II! - .. . , 

Final Draft 2.0 ! ........._,...~,_,. 
OSpecificallydesig11cd for \ · 
writing mmie scri pts. TV __!;.- ~~::;;,:.::... 
rpiso<lcs and s1;1gc plays, 11 
romhincs po\\wful wonl pn>ec.'l:oiing \\ith 'hA,-,' w o • , o 
profcssional sc ripl £onna11ing in an c:isy- lu· fMIY.~ 
use package. 
Rall'll 4 Siar.;-,1/aclfor/d 4/9 .1 $165*
BUS03 I9 S24') 
Publisher. MarTno lkit 



6. Miaosoft Office 3.01. QuarkXPress 3.2 with FREE Kudo Image ~ 
Browser and aickArt Business Art L--'. 

Ask for item # BUS 0285X .. ......... ... .$375* 
Ask for item # BND 0224 .... .. ..... .. ... $599 ;:: ~ 7. Microsoft Word 5.1 

2. Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 r  \.., Ask for Item # WRD 0059 .. ............... $295 

3. ~d~;;,i~~~:;;.~3~iigraii·e·· · s549 
:· °"'kxhek J10 8. Power user Double-Speed CD-ROM 

Ask for Item # CDR 0072 ..... .... ........ . $299 
Ask for item # UPG 0043 ....... ........ .. $'199 9. aaris FileMaker Pro 2.1 

4. Aldus PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade with 57 Ask for Item# DAT 0112 .... ...... ..... ...... ... ...... ............... $269 
FREE Monotype Typefaces and yYpe FIX 10. TCI 14.4 send & Receive Data Modem 
Ask for item # UPG 0032 ..... .. .... ...... $'149 Ask for item# MOD 0145 ..... ...... ... .$99 

5. Power User 44MB Syquest cartridge 

Adobt l/lum•tor s.o 

Ask for item # MED 0035 .. ...... .......... .. $75 
'Tile price of Sm for Microsoft Office reflects 1100 Manufacturer's REBATE by mail direct from 
MlcrOloft Price vnthout rebate Is 1475. Rebate offer expir" 12/l119J.Your Microsoft Office 
PJCbge will indUde lnformatloo on hew to get your 1100 REEATE direct from Microsoft 18. PU Double·Speed CD·ROMI 

Order toll-free anytime! 
1-800-255-6227 

Security Trio 
OTakc FilcGuard, Tr:L< hGuard & f'ilcDuo 10gcthcr 
and s:n·c! 

(a $Z77 mltH•) $14~5
Publisher: 
AS D Software 
IIl'IO·IH 

l'ilcGuard 2.7-"lt's sic •k f:L<t ·11111 saC •. I hiul1lv 
rnommcnd it. " . IJacl,~·er. Protect 

your hard drin·. appl ications. 
, . files, :md folder.; (including 
~ S\~tem Folder) from crJSurl' . 

ml:tuthorizcd access (including 
Sl'Cllri ly b)]J:tsS Will i ii S~~IC111 

diskelle) . deletion . :md illegal 

,~Tb;;'g5 I~~~~~I 
$139 

Tr.L"i hGuard-Drll'IC nil's forever , wi1 h Tr:L..; hliuard. L1si11g 
the Tr:.L"h ~m tu <ll·il'll' a fill' onlr makl'S th l' ~pace a\'ailahll'. 
but dol'~ nol l'r.L~ data. Tras hGu:ird 1101 onlv deletes fik-s. it 
arluallv rcmo\'CS 1hc111 from \'OUr h:tnl dbk. it l'\·t:n 

rnmpli.cs 11ith D.u.D. >t:tmbrds' Ufl0322 

$49 
Fil eDuo-B"ckup 
~·<1 11r import:.mr 

files <1uicklv :tnd 

:.1.u1omatic:~Jv! 
f'ildl110 crc:itcs 

hackups any 1imL· 

you wan!: en:ry) 


minute:-;, a1 :1 :-.pl'Cific lime. or 

when you shut dtl\\n ~our ~t:ic . lbckup your choice of 


fil es or folders. your e1llirl' hard disk or other mounted 


1hicc. 1Tfl0.n3 $8 9 1 

~~~~l/z 
1 

Inquiries: 908-367-0440 
FAX: 908-905-9279 
CompllSCl>'C Code: GO MW 
Call 2/i hours a day, 
seven davs a week. 
NEW! Express 
Customer 
Service Number: 
1-800-925-6227 
Midnlghl Express Scr\'ic."t.' 
ava ibhlc w n:kd.ay s. 

llCXI iSS ll(' . 

IFREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION MW019°4 

I Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription 
1-10 O::i k ~lrl'<'I. P.O. llm. .\0.\ 1. 1.:tkt."\oo<l. ~

I l' lt_-:i_...._. r1111·1 m~· fn't', onc- ~'C;i r \llh'><'rlp1:11n 10 1hl' ,\ l:tc\\

:\pl. 

Sta!t' 

Eco-Adventures: In the Oceans 
O Ero-.\tht•nturcs: In tJ1l' 0l'L':.U1~ pub )OU:ihoanl a n.::-.t"'Jrch 
\e~:-.el 111 l'\jl lnre thr Occ:m:- of 1he \\'orld. l)igit i1ed sounds :ind 

full -color untlerw:.llt'r im :l!-:l~ 
bring the aquatic pl:mb a;,d 
:mimab lo lift· 011 'our M:.tc 
F.DlOHi . 

Eco-Adventures: 
In the Rainforest 
OTh b rh:illt•nging g:.m1r 
:-.imubt(...; the crmronmcnt of a 
tropical r:11nfo rt~ I. \\"i1h the :tid 

of :t g11 idl'. map.... :md l'tjl11pmrn1. yo u"ll tr.l\l'i through lltl' 

r.1i11fon·:-.t . t'\JH' rirncing thl' di gitiJL·d !-.Ot1mb :uni full 01lor 

in1:1i;es (If r1Hfangcrr<l ~pt't il'~ . EDll033'1 

/io tb CO/Ill' uilb II Flll:E 

ji1/lculur/xNera11d11·· $JS
quire n bani disk & lJ/JJ N. llf. 

Publisher: Chariot Software 
 ea• 

I'm Kerry, call me at: 

1-800-255-6227 

( 1-800-Al.1.-MACS) 

WindoWatch 
O Wi ndoWa1d1 1.5.2 trat.:ks window usage on strnd
alone or t1etworkccl Macs-perfect fo r Desktop 
Publishers or any bus iness that bills cliems for computer 
lime! The program k('rps tr:tt.:k of C\'ery minu le spen t in 
any progrJm. :ind records thi s inform:1.1ion in the fo rm 
of a 1imcshcc 1. il l':.lll c,·cn 
di ffc rc111i:llc hc1wccn ar tual 
use and paused lime, whi t.:11is 
h:mdy when you 're workin~ 0 11 

scwraJ jobs :It once. 
Publisher: ASD Software 
lffl 0264 

We ctrl)' nmrc than 20011 Macintosh 
·~ 	 prod11 cL1, including :di the latest rl'ie<L<t'S 

and Ill'\\"n·~ions. Wl' pride 1111r.-;clvcs on 
gelling new products fi"t. Just fi ll in the 
infonn:ition rcques1cd below anti mail 
the coupon. We'll Sl:t rl your free, 
0111:-yc:1r subscription to the 
MacWAKEI IOUSEc:11:1lo~ wi th the 

-

J O.~iO I 

'AHEltOI SI! utdog 

Zl p 

http:0l'L':.U1
http:1Tfl0.n3
http:import:.mr
http:rnmpli.cs


BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 

ALasllng lmrression 

OResumExper. l~S Word. Co,er Lellers Manager. 

Sales &Markelmg, Sludenls. Cornpuler Science & 

Enuineering, F1nancrng&Banking and more ..... .ea 49 


:l'~fA%~r~~1~1;!w 4 o..... ......... ...... 449 

OSTA0030 SuperMIOVA .. 369 

Aldu s 

OBUS0066 Persuasion21 . .. 325 95 

ODaleBook Pro or l ouchBASE Pro .. .. ...... .. .. ea 49 


~~Jf!o~%~m~birmoL 2.0 .... ....... ..... 85 

Avid 
OSID0051 Vitleo Shop20 Conpel1hveUpgrade 1·H 
Claris 

OBUS0338 C~11sl'lorks20 w/ fREE 1cken 40 199 95 

lnluit 

OFIN0201 Owcken4.0 . ... " ' ' 44.95 

Kaetron 

OBUS0218 FlowChart Express 93
"' "' ' 
OBUS0237 OrgCliart Elpress .. 119 

OBUSOIOO TopOownFlowChall 35 .. 199 


~J~~81~el~ru~~nrn~r~~~i~~s111.1 .. . .... .. 299 

~~1~:: Lotus 1·2·3 Compe1111ve Upgrade .... .. .. .99.
1

OBUS0223 Mrcrosoll Excel 4.0. .. .. . . .. 295 


=~~?&W ~ :~:g~gJ : f~;~A~t~~~~~eo1 . ·: 32~2~ 

OBUS0181 M1crosoll Projecl 3O . . 4-15 

0 8US0186 Microsoll Schedul;, 5 Pack m 

OBUS0285 l he Microsoll Oll1ce 30 . 475. 

OBUS0269 PowerPoinl 3.0 .. ............... 295 

OWAD0059Word 5 1 ... ..... . .. ..... ....... .. .. .. .. 295. 

Pastel Development 

OBUS0266 Oaymaler 20 . . 79 

Round Lake PublishIng

OBusmess. Le<jal or Sales LenerWorks ea. 45 

Teleware, Inc. 

OFIN0087 MY.0.B 30 "' "" "'" 109 

Wordstar 

OWA00060 WnleNow Workshop . 85 


~~~li/J;ic:v;~t~1~:~ocw/ FREE GrJl!Vmf1k .299 95 


COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING 
Adobe 
OCOM017 I Ado!Jl) Acrobal Slarler Kil . 559. 

A lec~~~u~~:s1~~r~ J o1 .... 969 

31~pple Ialk Remole ~ccess ........ .. " 149 

26 Mac•nlosh PC Exchange 59 95 


~aJ/1r3oftn~~'~,~~11!f ns '. 1 n.c . . ..... ... .. .... 379 

ONET0077 OaynaPORTE/11 . . ........ ...... 145. 


OTlrunder-;, 
the unh crsaJ 
>p<"lldrcckcr th:rr 
:til'fl\ \UU the 
in~1:rni ~ou makt.· 
:1 mbtakr. 
lll'lpin ~ you fix ii 
i111111l'di:uciv-i11 
~m~ ap11lic1tion. 

~ Wi1h fc:uure:-
!'>llrh j_\ the 


Shonhand (;!(1-.~u;.· \\htrh l'\p:u1d' :1.hbrl"\i:t
1io11;; :unom:llk:tl ly ~you 1:11c and an on-linl' 

th~aurns. you kt·<·p :our \\Ork looking 

professional You'll find ii i 1 u l bpc11~;1ble~ 

l'ublishcr: 


Ba.o;cl inc $56
Publishin~ 
SPl.0029 

ONET0278 DaynaPORT SCSI Link . 349 

ONET0359OaynaSTAR Hub·24 859 

Farallon'" Computing

ONET0007 PhooeNET® Plus. SE &11... ' " 31. 

Global VIiiage (lull line available) 

OPowerPorls .... ... ... .. ... .. .. . .. . .. .. Call 

Hayes 

OM0001 30 ACCURA 144•fax 14' 23995 

OM000129ACU~A ~>.Fax 96 ?0995 


Card Collector 2.0 
OS1:11c-11f-1he-:1r1 
sofm,rrc fnr 
b:1><:h:dl card 
collcc10". Tr.1cks 
c:rrcl<. wh:tt 
thc•( rr wonh . and 
wh;ll \'Oll llCC'<l to 
COlllJ;IC'l l' Sl'l'. 
Fe:rrures flexible 
nq.~a11i z: tti1111 , easy 
updating. quick 
sc:irclre>. full 
report <.':1p:1hilities. and more! Plus. 
complele c:ml datr from I'l·iXto prcscm 
for :di popul:rr sets' 

~~~~~~~~r~nc. $29
ENT05 57 


OM000128ACCURA 2400 (dala only) .......... 75.95 

Insignia (Full line available)

OUTI043:l AccessPC 3.0 ... . .... ' 79 95 

OCOM0144 Soll PC Un 11~r sa l 3.0 ... 89 95 

PowerUse r~ 

OM000115 24/96 Sena!Rece1ve Fax Modem 129 95 

OMOOOl 16 14 4Send/Receive Fax Modem ......... 199 95 

Promelheus 

OM000084 Horne Jllrce 24/% . ...... .. .. ... . 135 95 

OM000085 u11 11ro:e Hon>l Ollice24/96 .. .. . .. .. . 239 95 

Shiva 

ONET0246 LANAover/L . 599 


~,~~o1~ 11~n~~~gdem PKT . 85.95 
OM000109 VFX v32bis MacPack . '"' " . "" 185.95 
OMOOOl 17 FXV FaxModem .. ... ....... ... 119. 

EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT 

Broderbund 

OCDR00.12 Jusl G1andma andme CO·AOl.I . 35 

OGRA0258 KrdPr> I 2 35. 

Cenlron Soltware , Inc. 

OENT0289 CasrnoMasler Deluxe Color Versron 45. 

OENT0440 Crossword Crealor 39 

Nordic Soltware 

OEOU005 I MacK1dsI urboMalhFacts 2O.. .. .. 25 

~E~~~~10r~~~~n? 1s~M~i!r1 ~~~ ~0a i lable) eJ 49 

Soltware ToolWorks 

OMUS0092Mrrncle Prano . 349 


GRAPHICS & DESIGN 

Abracadala 

ODesrgo Your O~ n Home Archi1ec1ure. ln1er1ors or 

Landscape . . . .ea 49 95 

Adobe Syslems. Inc . (Full line available) 

OGAA0500 lllus1ra1or 5.0 ... .. .... 369 

OGRA0520 Atloll<! Premiere 10 . .. .... .429 

OGRA0430 Pholo~hop 251 549 

Aldus 

OGRA0305 frecllaod3 11 . 39595 

OGRA0279 GallervEffectsVol I 12995 

OGAA0599 lnteltrOraw2.0 13995 

OGAA0503 SuperPam: 15 .. . . . .. 99. 

ODTP0088 PaueM1ker 5.0 ........... .... .. .... ..... ... 579.95 

OUPG0032 PageM1ker 5.0 Upgrade . .. ....... 149. 


ODTPOOBO Personal Press 2O 
AllSJS 
6 FON0509 f onlographer 4 O 

:J'i~~o~~T~~\~~t i~~g Slarter Krf .... 
Claris 

OGPA0350 MacDraw Pro 1: 

Eleclronlcs lor Imaging (EFI)

OGRAQ.132 Cacl".el . 

Dream Maker 

OGRA051 4MacGallery II 

Fraclal Design 

OGRAO•l 12 Pamler 2.0 


~~f~~~~ BluePrml 40 
OCA00030 IA1orCad,4 0 
Gryphon Soltware 
6GR~0505 Morph 2.0 
Kodak 
OGRA04 43 Kodak Shoebo• 

~~{~~- XPress 32 


~°l!q~M~3"adaoep1h 

Soltkey Soltware 
OFON0480 Keyfonls 

INPUT & OUTPUT 

~m~f1°m~~::w:~~r' 
ACCC922 

.. . .. . 
'Mer 250 St1£1 Le!l er Cassette 

1oner cai111dge 8995 
1295 

AC CC923 LaserV1111er II Leller Cassene 6595 
Ca ere 
OINP0289 Omni Scan .. """""' .399 


99 


' 259. 


109 


269 95 


299 


.27. 


279 


19995 

4 95 


15995 


.279. 


5:19 


125. 


49 


AXIS the Gam eCheater 
OGamd:hc:rlt'r is :t 
control p:mcl dc\ice 
~h:tt aJJO\\ :-. \!Ill to 
chr:u 31 do;cns of 
\be gaml'~. Be 
undefe:rt:rhlt" 
1:onqucr l'\'<:ry 
:ulvrN1rv. ewrv 
ti me! G;ul1l'Chtltcr 
works wi th all \Our 

l:norite:-; indudm~ 
Prinn• of Pcr.-.i:1, lkllr:11:- 1J\'r r 1.hc P;u:ific lll<l 

Spl't: lrt . (iCI (l ;uneChl':llt'r .md )Uu'll ht· 
imincihlc. Publ isher: lla.,cl inc Publishing 
E:Vl'O'i'i6 

$J4 

~~~J3~m~~'.:c'r 1~~i~~:s 49. 
Conn eclix 
OU1'10297 CPUConneclix lor PC\1erbook Ul1lilir.s .. 55.95 
Kens l n~lon 
OINP022 I Notebook Keypad " 79 

~~~J~~at~gw~:~~~ ils 69.95 


UPGRAOES & DRIVES 

MrJ}~~ En%Wiir1~~ Accc1e1a1" ..... ' .399 

OAl0731 25 f/HzSE Acceler;ror .. . . . 189. 

ORI0531 AEHO Plus Drive . . 299.95 


1 1
~Jn~!~[~1 ~~;~Cache 33 MH: . . 369 

OUnrversal PowerCache 33 MHz •/882 -1 59.95 

OUnrversal PowerCache 40 MHz .. ........ .. ... . 539.95 

OUniversal PowerCache40MH1w/882 .... 639.95 


mllM5~ lcro~ari~~rnMs Aemciab1e ... . 499. 
" 875.gm~~j 5:i;"Pak0~4'Mit~~t~~~~~;,1e 64995 


~~~~m l 1~~,~~ ~cliemovahl' single .. :.89.95 

PowerUser® 

OCHPOO l 14Meg SIMMSsons . .. Call . 

OCHP0013 1Meg SIMMs IOOn' .. . .. Call 

ODRIOSSO 85 f/8'8 011ve ........ .. 329.95 


' 499
=~~~~ ~~~ s~~;rwe;~~~~vab :e . 299. 
.. 489
fuB~~~~ re~h8n~r~un~Remc,~ble ... 

O~AI0437 Spec1rumJ~ 24PDQ "'' 599. 
UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING 

:l'8f1~1 ~~s l~~~·~~~; 2 59 95 

Aladdin Systems 

OU110302 Slu l111 Deluxe3.0 .... .... ...... . ...... 69. 

:J'~le Com~uter , Inc. 

OS~~&J<I~ An'i:'; ~ 6Personal Upgrade Kil :: .mg 

~~~~3~g't~;~ire One I 5 45 95 

Ca ere 

OU110293 OmniPage Oneel ... 199.95 

OUT10202 OmniPage Proless10· i i . . <99 95 


~JM),~~shf o~~~iBo ll 75 

MAXA Corporalion 

OUT10353 Ale~ ' .. . ' 115 


~CTf~~&J Cf~~~~~e~ ~ysle~s . 89 

1 1
~U'Jfon1 ~f i0;ftgnraJ1 i~~cs lor 1110 Mac 2.0 . . . .95. 

OUTI0334 Syrranlec Anl1virus 101IAac 3.5 (SAM) .. 65.95 

Daladesk lnlernalional 

INP0174 Mac 101E KeyboadPlalmum 

INP0183 Mac 101Ew/0 C)S 2 '" 

Kensinglon 

OINF023 1 Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0 

Microtek 

OINF0246 MicrolekScanM.i<er II 

OINP0247 ScanMaker II XE 


~f~~81~~st~1~iIAouse AOB 

~1'1frioo~~ c Super Match 20• Color Display 
UMAX 
INP0273 UC840Color Scanner w/ Piloloshop
INP0287 UC630 Color Scanner w/ Pholoshop LE 

POWERBOOK PRODUCTS 

!~g~En}J1~:i:'~~~~ Power Adapter . 

ACC0834 llallery Charg er 

Baltery Technology Inc. 

ACC0840 Ballery for Powerbcok . 


Digital Gourmet Deluxe 
0 ow you can prepare flllulous ~unnet recipes llkc the pros! 
Tile Oigfw Gourmet Deluxe 1$ acolledlon of all !be cookbOoks 
in the :iward·\\innlng Oigfial Gourme1 scrle:i. Co012lns Ii ddes: 
Oigftal Gourmet~ French cooking; Rtman Gounnet; 
GreekGounnet; Italian; Chinese;~ Kosher Cooking; 
Soups. Salads &Breads; AfriClll Coo~ !Ju:lose,free Cooking; 
and Dlgfw Banender mth 500+ alcoholic and non-alcoholic 
drink recipes. £3sily find, modify 

.. 12995 

159. 


' 109. 


.. 899. 
11 99. 


74. 

1799 


1445. 
899. 

69 

69. 

59 95 


II 

and add unllmiJed new redpe:i. 
Cmne$ and prillls shopping lisls 
and rec:Jpes. lndudes nutrilional 
lnfomwion for thousands of foods. 
Pu.bllsber: TeleTypcieUlng 
JIDUM43 Also lllJll{/able: 
Digital Gourmet £DV0306 $35. 

$95 

rtpaced 1mmedrate!y HaH!ware reolaced or repa r ~ at our d1sc1ction 
• Sales lax: CTr es:d~~s ada 61-Q , HJ 1es iaer:1s a::j 7~ Oh·Jres.cems 2dO 

2r:rtoo11a! eta r 
SHIPPING 
• All or ders ado S3 00 pe1or der \'Je ship Ai rborneb:pressovem1 qt1! unlE-SS 

UPS G1ound del1vc1so~·c rrnght. (S ome rura l areJ!. requ:1e ane~11a day) 
• 01 aers placeo Dy 1200 MIONIGH1 (EST) l" etl111,s) lor ·in ·slock· 11ems 

snip sameOay {bamng s,.sl em failu re. ~ l c) ror o .rni ~h: dc:1\'HY 
• C0 0 orders shipv,a UPS (Blue Label 11ycJa1t! ~· are than 2dil fSl:omus 

via JPS Gro~ind) CMr~e isSO 00 nch.d ng ship-;. ng 
• Ala~ f.a. Ha ...-a11 . au1s1cte c.oniiner !al U S. ,\PQ/f POc..:! P908-367 -O.t4 Dtor 

mtoimat1on Some producls arcnol avail ableOJIS; je the US. 
• Wereyrel 1hal wecan not be responsible101 l}'PDgrJpt11cal eru 11~ 
• ror faster scr11 1cc !or e)1 Sf1ng customer s. our COtr.flUlcrs rccei gn111! inccm1ng 

calls by me1e1eot10ne number and instanlly 1ocaM 1our records 

1720 Oak S1ree1. P0 Box3031 Lakewood. NJ 08701 
«' 1993 Micro WarehouseInc 

• All ma1or credit cards accepted Nosurcnarge 
• Your cre01i card!' llt nc: De cnarg~ u11l1I your o · ~~ r - ~ sn PC•.:!i.J 
• II ~ sh .p a or tial or~ . wepa1·ihe lre.1Jh! on tn~ ·efl'.air.1n~ p::;11t0:i 
• AUUS ~1pmtn1 s aremsuredal m> e:i:lra charge 
• CCD mders accepted 1add$600 includingshm:i ing)·Sl.000 ma11rnum 
• ,,11Jroducrsarecovered Dy a 120-<lay hmled Wdi'1nty. Oel~h\1! so t1w;11e 

http:efl'.air.1n
http:Cacl".el
http:OCDR00.12


I 

DESCRIPTION ~ PRICE . & )( 
Ublt Color, 600x300 dpf..$875 ty' ~ 

.Best Prices 	 24-blt Color, 600x300 dpi .$1 ,149 ~ 
For 600/Scanmaker II $489 ""'&·Service For Scanmaker 11/llxe $599 ::J 

Technical 
24·bitColor, 600x300dpi Sl ,089, "-'Support 24-bit Color, 800x400 dpi l l ,279 r""' 
24-bltColor, 121XJx61XJdpf $1,879 Z

• Delivery 	 For All Models , $689 

HARD DRIVES 

DESCRIPTION 

3.5" HH9ms 
3.5" HH 9ms 
5.25" FH 14ms 
5.25" FH 11 .5ms 

Seagate Drives cariya I year warran1Yr 
SyQuest 88/88 NIA $699 
SyOuest 44/44 NIA $569 

CAPACITY ! DESCRIPTION 

120MB 3.5" LP 15ms 
245MB 3.5" LP 15ms 
3~5MB 3.5'; HH 15ms 
540MB 3.5" HH 8.5ms 
1200MB 3.S"'HH 8.5ms 
17DOMB s:2s"FH 13ms 

lllltRNAI. 
$194 
$245 
$345 ',
$699 :,' 
$1 ,1891" 
$1;229 ,
'h \. . ... ~~ 

. Maxtor35" OriVes carry a1year warronrr·

MD DEL 

0950 8/245 
0950 8/245 
Ql4l1A v8/230 
0840AV 8/230 
0840AV 8/230-CD 
0840AV 8/230-CD 
C660AV 8/230 
G660AV 8/230 
G660AV 8/230-CD 
C660AV 8/230-CD 
0650 8/230 

SYSTEMS 

17' Monitor, X Keyboard 
14' Monitor. X Keyboard 
1'rMonitor, XKeyboard 
14· Monitor, X Keyboard 
ff Monitor. X Keyboard 
14" Monitor, X Keyboard 
1i Monitor. X Keyboard 
14• Monitor, X Keyboard 
17' Monitor, X Keyboard 
14' Monitor, X Keyboard 
14' Monitor, X Keyboard 

. §5 
tMOOEL CAPACITY : SEEK _MACKIT , @)
f, Sony-E502 594/650mb , 66ms $2,049 (.Jc::\ 

Ricoh·9200EX 594/650mb 35ms $2,049 '='./ 
ftJaxOptlx·Tahltl II 5941650/1gll , 25ms $2,599 c::=J 
PU Tahiti Ill 594/650/1 .3GB $;!.699 ... 

, l'M0-650 594/650mb . 19 ' ms $2,699 
HP1716T 594/650/1.3GB25ms $2,689 


~PM0-1.3 594/650/1.3GB 25ms 52,999 

f M.axOptix-TaMi Ill lgb/Worm 25ms 53,389 

fncludes external drfre. 25150 SCSI C3ble. Mlc SW. and Terminator 

.CARTRIDGES 

Sony 594/650mb "LOW " ....... ..... ... ........ ... ...5119 

."'·~ . 3M 594/650mb as LOW as .. .. ..... ..... . : .......... .... ,.$109 


SyOuest 88/44 N/A $678 

ExliRNAL .,;.CARTR:.:.::.:.:.:.::l:.:DG:.::ES:________;..______..,..,, 

~254 105M8 Cartridges.(J+orrtffllrlrl,.,,_i $59.99 
$305 88MB Cartridges 1s. or wlth drive Purchase) $89.99 

$4~5 ~ 44MB Cartridges 1s. or whh dnve Purcha") $59.99 


.	Sto~ · 
$~'r249 . 
'$1,339 

, ~ . 
' • 

CD-ROM DRIVES 

D 
~-

1.3 GB as LOW as .. ..... : .. .. ........ .. .. .. .. ..... .. .... .... .-..$125 


3.5"HH 
3.5"HH 
3.5"HH 
3.5"HH 
3.5" HH 
3.5" HH 
3.5"HH 
3.5"HH 
5.25"FH 
5.25"FH 
S.25"HH 
5.2~"HH 

DESCRIPTION 

300dpl, 9ppm, RISC, 8.5x11 
600dpi,9ppm, RISC, 8.5x11 
400dpi, 15ppm,RISC, 11 x17 
400dpi, 15ppm, RISC, 11 x17 

::.:: 
w 

MACKIT, b 
'$499 0:: 

' $699 !::::! 
$919 ::lE 
$1 ,599 
$975 I ~ $1 ,199 
$1 ,149 
$1 ,265 
$1,299 
$2,199 
$1 ,625 
$2,375 

Jill 

$979 
$1 ,879 
S2,899 
CALL , Re: 

~w
$3,799 ... ..; 

n 




Introducing the NuDesign Color Printer! 
, An unprecedented low-cost, high quality color printer! 

NuDesign Key Points 
• Thennal Transfer printing 
• Print high"IMality Color OMIJJMt at alow 

COStJJUpage. 
• Brighter, richer, more vibrant colors 

than other color printing technol09ies. 
• Proofing qMality OMtpMt 

NuDesign Color Printer (MAC) $998 
NuDesign Color Printer (PC) $898 

HARD DRIVE HEADQUARTERS! 

Fujitsu Drives 1n1erna1 ..... Ex1ema1 ConnerDrives 1n1ema1. ...Ex1ema1 

520 MB 3.1' ...................$628..........$688 C85 MB 3.1' .....................$178 ..........$238 
I.I Gig 3.5' ....................$958 .......$1018 C170 MB 3.1' ...................$198.......... $258 

DAT & Optical Solutions 

ca Drives from NuDesign 
128 MB 3.5" Series II fasU2msacms,F\ll!softwaie,freecanridge .. ............ .. $798 
128 MB 3.5"Series V rast. l2msaccm,fl'li!software.freecartridge . ................ $858 
128 MB 3.5" Series VII fas~ JOmsaccess. f\Wsohware. freecanricge ............. $898 
128 MB 3.5"Fujitsu DynaMo freecanridge ................. .. .......... ...... $928 
256 MB 3.5" Series Xfast, fast, JOmsacms, read write 128, freecanndge ........ $1398 

DAT Drives from NuDesign w/Retrospect
w/Retrospect Remote 

2.1Gig lnc/Mdes free 90m DAT"'"""'"" .. .. ........... $898.............$1148 
5.0 Gig lnc/Mdes free 90m DAT ...... ....... ............. $1148.............$1448 

Fujitsu DynaMo 
128 Optical Drive 
Fastest 3.5" rewritable optical. 
For reading and accessing your files pron ro, 
Fujirsu drives deliver un·rivaled 30 Msec data 
access and I .09 MB/sec transfer times - th is 
is the fastes t 3.5" optical on the market 
roday. We've done plenry of tesring right here 

Fujitsu DynaMo 
128MB Optical Drive ....928.00 

II ,

Color & Greyscale Sc.anners frqm .. " '. .. . ,.
arid '/• I 

2.4 Gig 5.25'................$1698 .......$1798 C340 MB 3.1'.......................Call ............Call 

240mb 2.5" ................$498..........$578 C1.3 Gig 3.5' .................$1148 .......$1248 


Seagate Drives 1n1ema1..Ex1ema1 

SyQuest Drives 1.2 Gig 3.5' ................. $918........$978 

44 MB &free cartridge ..............$318 1.9 Gig Barracuda 3.5' .$1598......$1658 


88C MB &free cartridge .......... $498 2.4 Gig 3.21· ..............$1748......$1798 


105 MB &free cartridge ............$598 2.4 Gig Barracuda 3.5' .$2098......$2158 

2. I Gig Wren 9 5.25' $1438 .....$1538 
3.4 Gig Elite 35.25' .$2248......$2348 

NEW! Laser Printers from GCC 

2.'.c. Gee 
=... TECHNOLOGIES 

Left · CCC Bll' ECUPSE 4 
& 8 Laser Printers 
Right · CCC ColorTone 
Thermal Color Printer 

GCC WRITE MOVE II Portable, battery powered, 360 DPI ......................$498 

GCC PLP II Personal laser printer 300 DPI .............................................$548 

GCC BLP ELITE Affordable business laser printer, 300 DPI ....................$798 

GCC BLP ECLIPSE 4 High-performance laser printer, 300 DPI ................$998 

GCC BLP ECLIPSE 8 High-performance laser printer, 300 DPI .............$1398 

GCC SELECT PRESS 600 PRO 11Xl7, High-performance, 600 DPI .......$4448 

GCC COLOR TONE, High-performance, 300 DPI Color Printer ..............$7998 
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UMAX UC-630 With PhotoShop LE 2 .5 ............. ... $898.00 

UMAX UC-630 With PhotoShop 2.5 ............... ... $1098.00 

UMAX UC-840 With PhotoShop 2.5 ............. ..... $1298.00 

UMAX UC-1260 With PhotoShop 2.5 ............. .. . $1898.00 

UMAX UG·630LE Greyscale, •pgr ad abl<1o co ror .... .. . ....$S98.00 

UMAX Scan Office Greyscale Scanner $ 
With 'T)lpuudu OCR So(rwan. Ofoto and Publish Jt, •••••••• •••••••• • • •••• 898.00 

•An lncredlble OCR pacbge with O\ 'er $1000 in softw;are a lone, 

NIKON CoolScan Super COIDIJitl, Fm, 35mm color san.atr Enerml $ 1 998.00 

~~ 60 East Chestnut· 145, Chicago, IL 60611 
No fee for Visa or Mastercard, Amex accepted. COD. Telecheck 

Approved Checks, Gov.. Corp., Univ., P.O.s welcome. All new drives, preformmed with latest siable 
system software. Factory warranty. Bracket cables and software included. JO Day Money back Guarantee 
covers drive products only. Return Authorization number required for return1. Prices. terms and 
availability subject to change without notice. 

Circle 58 on reader service card 



fatcnded Keyboard 
Mac Quadra 800 - 8/230 
Mac Quadra 800 - 8/500 
Mac Quadra 800 - 8/500 w/ CD R0~1 

Mac Quadra 840AV - 8/230 w/ CD ROM 

Mac Quadra 840AV - 16/ 1000 w/ Cll llOM 

Mac Cemris 660AV 8/230 w/ CD RO~ I 

Mac Ccntris 660AV 8/500 w/ CD RO,\! 

Mac Powerbook 145 4/80 
Mac Powerbook I 60 4/40 
Mac Powcrbook I 65C 4/80 
Mac l'owerbook 180 
Macin tosh \IX Systems 
Powerbook Duo Systems 

Quantum 127 MU 195 
Quantum 240 LI'S 295 
Quantum I G l3 1048 
Toshiba l GB 895 
Toshiba 877 M13 775 
Syquest 44 MB 
Syq ucst 88 C 
Syqucst 44MU c.rnridgc 
Road Runner 80 meg for l'owcrbook 
Fuji tsu 425 meg 5-ycar warranty 

Radius Precision Color Pivot 
Radius lntclecolor Display 20 
Radius Two Page Display 2 1" 
Radius 33 Mhz Accclcrtor 
Precision 24x Card 
Precision 24x p Card 
Ib dius two page int. c.ird 

Supcrmatch Hi res 20T 
Supcrmatch 17 T color 
Supcrmatch 20-TXL 
Specrrum 24/ Series IV 
Spectrum 24 PDQ+ 
SuperMac Thunder II 
SupcrMac Thunderstorm Pro 
SupcrMac Thunder 24 
SuperMatch 20 color d isplay 
RasterOps 20/20 Multiscan 
Ras terOps 20 Trinirron 
RasterOps 24 XLTV 
Apple 14" RGB Color 
E-Mach inc T l611 
Sony 14" T rin itron 
NEC Multisync 4FGE 
NEC Multisync 5FGE 
Shamrock 14" Color 

v32 Turbo w/v.42 bis w/ MNP Software 
Supra Fax Modem 14.4 V.32 bis (ext.) 
Supra Fax Modem 96/96 (ext. ) 
PSI Comstation Four 
PS I Comsiation Five 
G lobal Village Bronze 96/24 for Powcrbook 
Global Village Silver 96196 fo r Powcrbook 
Global Vi llage Gold 14.4/96 fo r l'owcrbuok 

Tl Microwritcr 65 
Tl Microlascr PS23 w/Applctalk 
QMS I'S 860 
N EC Model 97 r:x 
NEC Model 95 (after mfg rebate) 
Apple Stylewriter 11 
Apple Laserwrirer Select 360 
Apple L1serwrircr Select 300/3 10 
HP IV for Mac 
H!'IVML 
HP Dcsk·writcr 
Applcialk Connectors 
HP Dcskwritcr 550C 
HP 1200 C P Color Printer 
Ncwgcn Turbo I'S 880 (800x800 dpi) 
Ncwgcn Turbo PS 44013 (400 dpi l lx l7) 
Newgcn Turbo I'S 66013 

(600x600 dpi l l x 17) 
Color Printers 



APS sets the 
new standard 
for the SCSI 
storage market 
with IC 
Controlled 
Digital Active 
Tennination... 
This patent -pending break -1hrough 
in SCSI technology cli111 inates SCSI line 
pu lse f111c1u:11ions. as well as confusing signnl 
mid roltage reflections. DATenn's unique impedance· 
marching charac-tcristics prO\·idc superior signul-10-nui5c 
rn1ios by rnnin lain ing a consrnnt 110 Oh111 i111pedancc. anrl a 
consistent 2.85 rolts - idenl fo r SCSI- I uml SCSl-2 i111plc111c111ations. 
DATenn decreases SCSI re-tries. allows more reliable darn trnns111ission and 
eliminates 1he need for separn1e e.<ienml temrination. " "ith S\\itchable D.\Tenn, 
i111prored SCSIsinbility can he expected iu e\"cn 1he simples! SCSI chains. 

D.ITemi, an APS cxclusi"c, is onlr a\'ailablc in our new Sii 2000 enclosure. Tiic 
II 2000 is Ilic besr external 3.5' ·drirc enclosure nrnilablc on the market toda\". 

Whether ,·our benchmark is style. dumbili1 y or qnal i1y. you won't find a better 
external drive product anywhere: Fro111 lire prernimu -10 wa ll hca,~·- d ut y. auto· 
switching digi1 ul power ·upply to the fu lly-shielded s1ccl enclosure diat "s 1hen 
CO\"Crcd by 11 nrgged, impact-rcsistam plastic shell, this is one rnan·clously con· 
s1mctcd piece or cquip111e111 ! For the bcs1possible SCSI connection we used dual, 
20 micron gold plmed 50-pi n cc111ronics·st\" lc SCSI connectors. To prc,·cnt 

acc identa l SCS I ndd ress 
d111ugcs, we rcfcssed the push bu11on 

SCSI adclrr.ss selection indicator sli~ l u lr. Our 
dual from indiearnr LEDs t I you that 1 l~c power's 

on nml that the dri'"c is being acccss<"d. "Il ic DATcrm status 
LED indicates 1hat Digital Acti\"c Termination is working. We 

shoncncd the imcrnal cable lengths by climiuntirrg the long "Y" cable 
irrside 1hc enclosure, also eliminating the problematic insulation displacement 

crimp connection between die cc111 rou.ics-stde connectors and the ribbon rablc. 
We replaced ii "·idi a single shon ribbon cable made of 1hc same premium 9i% 
co pper Belden wire widr patented CW co nrr cctor. th n1 we spec iry for 
our internal dri \"es. 

Ir it sounds like we're c.' cited nboul DATenn uml our SR WOO enclosure. rou're 
ri•ht ! It 's reall\" cas\" . ~ lake ourc Ll iat all your SCSI de1·it-r.s arc set to diffo re111 
SES! IDs Le1wccn t "& 6 and remo"e all 01hcr t ·nuinator;. lrrstall your l)ATcrrn 
cr1 uipped dri\"Cat the end of your SCSI chain. Tum DAT1·11 n on (ihc green LED 
tel ls you it's acti \"e). Your SCSI chain \\i ll work jus1like i1should· first time. every 
1irnc...llie Sil 2000. "ith D11Tenn. reallr wi ll help -end you r CSI nigln marcsl" 

APS HARD DRIVES 

IModel I1ntema1 I ZFP ISR2000 I 
C2 127MB - 245MB 

APSQ127 2 $189 $259 $279 
9.~:'~!~.~ .t.~?.~ ~--~ .1~~-~~~ i.~~~ .. .. .. .. ... ..... .. ..... .. .... ... 


11~~~~~-~r.~:.~L5. ?.;~~!~'.... :?.~........~.9.. 

APS MX 2452 259 329 349 
Maxtor 7245 mechanism 

• lntmml dr frcs for Quadra 800mul Cemris610nmilt1ble. 

•JO.day mooey-b.xkgwranlrr • Alldth't produruca..'Ty a lG<!Jy roont)'· 
Nckguarant~. Yourrlikinthetraruactioobthtcostcf!.hipptng. 
• l>W.:·for.disk n>plactmcnt warranty • Most Quantum. Maxtor and 01\T 
dri\-esare-warramfd for1"-o years. MicropolisandSeagJtl'ilih?Satt'wa1111mC'd 
ror fl\'tyem. Thtwct"'3m.ntylmgth isdrootOObythesupmcriph.\I number 
n<>I !Orad>driwmodtl.QumtummJTO>hlbol-5'dri\-a TIAC 
lim'O. all ffi.ROM.s.. ~iOs01ndS)'Qunt carum 1o1·ar11ntrd fOfone )'tlr. 
• Plices and spedflfltkns .whject io dunge 1o1ithou1 noiiC'l'. 
• RefUS('dordcrssubltct torestocklngftt. 
•Alloor turd dmts iocltx!e tndetl, CJbk1. runh aOO Ill)§ required fa CJSX'f3tkxl \\ith ltY. 
lpl'dlio! M~imO!h. All hanldri\..,hanAl'STedmologiesC001<f"lam.mrd•ith.~s 
S)lllllll.O.l--..~.•lmt9llffi olrompocttdpubldy·dlrui00""""'"""'-ml
Al'S T«hnologjo" Al'S l'OWER TOOLS SCSI loonatt<0!urd disk pll1nionn. 
•Allatmu1drt-.J"W:l>.oo="""'ith•inmi'mlhsoSClt-.OxnµWx> 

t!m'"' ("""""iilxhxk•JJxso~..,Boo<SClt<ft 
:!~~·~1~~:\:'~~.~:1~:~1~~~:~.~~~:i,;~Llr hounareS 
• ln1mutioralru11<m'nmWll"Y foulllhlpplngchng« 

• DAT'11ll.l'>tl'mdm; 

IModel I1n1ema1 I ZFP ISR2000 I 
C2 345MB - 1 .225G 

APSMX345 2 $379 $449 $469 
Maxtor 7345 mechanism 

APSQS25 2 649 719 739 
9.~.~!~.~-~~.~~?. ~.~~·~·~··· .. ...... .. ............. .... ... 

APS MX 5402 749 819 839 
Maxtor MXT540 mechanism 

APSQ 1oso1 839 899 919 
9.~~.~!~.~ ·'-~-~~. !!~~~~.~-~ ......... ··· ···...······ ...... ... 


APSMSl.2G5 l099 1169 1189 
~·~~~~?.~.'~-~ !·'·~ -~~~~.~~~~~~... ...................... ......... 


APS Q12255 $1099 $1169 $1189 
9.l~~.. ~~~..~~ ·'·~~-~~ !1.1.~~.~i:.~~1... .... ......... ...... ....... .... . 

M-f 6AM-1 OPM CST. 
SAT &SUN 9AM-SPM CST. 

lntemotiona~ 1·816 483-6100FAX:1-816 483-3-077 (24 Hoors}. 

Toll Free UK: 0800·897-545 Australia:0014-800-125·875. 

Fora Free Catalog. caO APS Sales: 1-800233-7550 

lnfoFax: J.800-374·5802 


IModel I•atema1 I ZFP ISR2000 I 
C2 1 .24G - 3.0G 

APSMX12403$1249 $1319 $1339 
Maxtor MXT 1240S mcchanism 

APSSTl.65 1749 1849 
~~'.~~.!.l.??:f!N..~~-~'.'11~~1... ..................... ....... 

APSMSl.75 1349 1419 1439 
~~~:?R?.l!~.~ ~ .1?~.~.1::':~~':~~-1... .. .. ... .. ... .... ... .... ...... . 


APS ST2.05 2099 2199 
~:.'~.~~~ ~- ~ ~?~~. !1.1.~~.~1:1~!~1..... ...... ... .... ........... . 


APS MS 2.4G5 1999*2099 

~~~~-~.t~-~?2.~ -~~-~~~~~... .. ... ... .. .. .. ...... ..... ..... . 


APS MS 3.0G52349 *2449 
~~~~~?.~-~.~?~.~.'~~~.I~~~ ~~~... ........ ............. ..... .. ... 
1-SDenotes length ofma11 11fru:t11rer's warranty 
•faternal Case is Full Heiglrt 0 11/y, 1101 ZFPor 
SR2000. 

;pr_a Same day shipping fo rpenoaal chedts
l!lm (ReslrldlaosOpply) 

Ournewlntrrnallonalpbonenombm att: ~ • •• -~111mu1'1o1tal franl'Jh (816) 920-4135, F.!paiiol (816) 920-4136, APSTechnologies6131 Deramus VIS4" . ~ . 
Sil1es Italiano (816)9W-4137, lkutscb (816)92().4138 Kansas City, MO 64120 ,____,At!la Technol0M9i ~··=5~ 


http:APSMSl.75
http:APSSTl.65
http:adclrr.ss


Information byAPS HyperDAT 
lnfoFaxDelivering incredible backup speeds as high as 28MBper 

mimnc, th is DDS-2 compa1 iblc backup systemcan pack an 
incredible lOGBon a single 120M DAT iapc! The new 
standard for high-speed, high-capacity Mac backup, die APS 
HyperDAT is compatible wid1both standard DDS DAT 11ni1s 
(like the A.PS DAT aud Turbo DAT) amlod1er DDS-2 

l
\ 

,• • , . . ~.; · K'1Ji/!& - !!!! 
This incredible of er is unmatched anywhere! 
Get this premium APS DAT wid1 a fu ll 1wo-year warranty, Rc1rospec1by Danlz, 

superior A.PS cables, a 60 meter Maxell DAT 1apc and APS' legendary service 11 11d 


support. Backup up to 2.0CB on a 90 111etcr tape wid1 backup speeds as high as 

1OMB per rninure.... Amazing! 


compa1ible chive units. 

POWERBOOK STUFF 
POWERBOOK DRIVES~ 

Model LW Pro 630 Internal AC/DC(ase 

APS GRS 80
1 $249

APs.6il'S.i6oi.. '34~f ...i~i~i .. .. ..429 
... ...... .. .............. .. .......................... ...... ........... 

APS T2131 519 469 599 
Toshiba 2224 mechanism 

APS' r'34oi '" ' ""'?b~f '''659'""··739· 
Toshiba 2224 mechanism........................... ...... ........ ........................... ... 


ACCESSORIES 

APS SCSI BOY $29
AP·s-sc.si.1>oc·················· .. ··· · ······ · ····4~)' 
AP·s ·P~~~-~8-~ii · ;~~;~;· ·· .. .............~r~}~i 
SCSIROY & DOC 
• R11gg"l l'al111-Sized 25-30 l'owerBook SCSIAdapters 

•s~iid ;;;~;,;;.,;; b~ndiels-,;v i;,:,·5co; ir',;,;;.;;,; ;;,uiineaicoiiti;;~;d ······· 
• Nn~rGct Caugllt witlr tireWrorrgCablei\gairr! 
• Dealer Inquiries Welcome 
• SCSICXX: irrcludes adockirrg you can get tile fastest CD ROM driveavaia~e-tlle APST3401 ·foronlyS399. 

Call our 24-hoor /rrfoFax litretoday to flYrilf acomplete/isl o(CD titles.111/apter(ortlraAppl• PowerBook 
and ten11i11ario11 power Call /-8()().374-580211111/ reque>rdornment ID#6001 
imfirntor. 

ti iud 

11a1erna Sales 

DAT .~ 
Model Internal* External 

l~P.~..O.~.T..2 .. .. ........... . .$.7.1..9... ....$7.~.~... 
HHAPSTurboDAT 2 1249 1299

APs..tt~~~-~- 0Ari· · ····i(~)'4·9··· ·· ·16~i~J·· 
'6ii;,;e;-er·rixii~j;e::..:.si·i.'iiii>~~i:~·Siia· · ···· ······· ·· · · ······ 

90 meter DATtape- S16, JO Pack- S130 

'/11/emal models(orQuadra 900ani/950

All AT'S DAT Dril'l.'S /11r/1u/c Rctrospro by V1mtl 


TAPE DRIVES~ 
APS T155 MB Tape Backup

1 $479 
_1_s5.A:1_1!.1k'ck.'.'P..Tt1~.-:::.s!.9·..1.o?.'!.t:i:.s 1_1~ ..................... 


CD ROM BUNDLE 

Model Without Bundle B.Y.0.8.* 


APS T3401 
1 $499 $399 


Free Technical 
Support 

Disk-For-Disk 
Replacement 

Warranty 

Manufacturer-Direct 
Quality Assurance 

Warranty Repoir 
Return-Overnight 

24-Hour Product 

MAGNETO OPTICAL 

Model Internal* External 

APS 128MB M0
1 $869 $899 

Mechan ism is Epson Magneto-Optical OMD-5010
·;is'i1ii ~~rtri'ds~:.:.:·s:ii1····································· 

SYOUEST~ 
APSSQ5110c

2 44/88 519 
~~",'!ll ~tlrtri_dg_es_-:::.~.U!fl. '.'.'if°.nlltl'.'." I: ~ ~ ~~fort'.'tl~~'.-d... ... 

APS now has 11 ill1emational ms iEparnnenL!!I 
Iii patle Fm;ais. Se habla &paial. Wr S11!111at Oeut!d. 

.4PS PowerBall lallntatieaallaxqottseialesstlali14bm.Uil!hlsilesslms.~!! 
B *~tt"t'7 7 ~ A~APSI.: L.-C F~ "'· Technologies 

Great Products. 
Priceless Support!1-800 874-1428 

Circle 62 on reader service card 



RA5TER0rs® 	 DAYSTAR FOCUS

D I G T A L 

enh.ancem•nl~ 

Ask about 
Special 

CD-Rom 
Bundles• 

RasteiOps 20/WC 20" Mulrimcxle co
dispby. 4 resolurions up to I I 52x870. 

PaintBoard Li 799 
New 7" 24-bir a=l. rolor forscreens up 
co 20" ar 1024x768 

PaintBoardTwboXL 1429 
New 7' 24-bit a=l. rolor fur screens up
m21" ;u l 152x870 

MULTI MEDIA 
24XL1V/24MXIV/24.)JV 2569/1619/729 
MMel'akh-UhPmnia-2.0 729/l(f!) 
full!DWl,rutlrinx:canp=i~ 

Media Tune 1469 
16-bir stm·o. record & playback 

Vidro Expander 514 
&Ii ' A= Suite Call 
~plere solution, includes MoviePak 
w/Premicrc, Media Tune & Expander ll 

t~ £-MACHINES 
~ E-Madtines 

IG"Sony 
Trinirron, 

ltlri-rcsolurion 
display 

349 
1169 

- T1611 Display 

We Fix Macs 
We can repair your new or used 


Mac. Call us for details: 

(312) 871-4095 

J 
·¥'~;;;-;.;~..~;;:.; .~ <· ,• t.'1 

lo~' Daystar Digital 33MHZ Turbo 040~ "'~"''g 
UlJb'f:lde your Mac to record setting 040 perfum1ance 

Displays & Cards 

RAsTEROrs· 

VIDEO CARDS 

Ra.m:rOps 
/WT 

Muhiscan 
C.Olor Display 

20" rolor 

MW &litor's Otoire May '93 
20" Eqp ViewTrinium rnultirncxX 2499 
GhMtxTutooGud 799 
21"SikuYx.wl'ro(rnoofu.5) 9'J'J 
21" PORTRAITSikuV1t.wl'ro l® 
Movie, Movie mulrimcdia card C..U 

Lapis 
... 
With lapjs Color cards for 


SF130's and LC's 

you can gee 24-bic color 


on large screens. 

SF130 C.Olor Cards 

8-bir/ 16-bir/24-bir 299/C-il l/Call 
LC, LC II, LC III C.Olor Cards 

8-bir/16-bir/24-bir C,JJ/Call/Cill 
LTV Ices LC's work w/anyTV 289 
SCSI Dock all porrs for Duo's 169 
15" Poltl:lirGray Sctlc 469 

Accelerators 

DAYSTAR 

DI G I T AL 

NewUnMmlTudioMO,inWde!H'U 
25l\.1Hi/33MH7140MHz 869/1039/1299 
opriorntl 128 C1chc for 040 169 

NewTudio Oilli 
20MHzl25MH7/33MHz {:J1)/(U}f779 

UnMml PoMrGdic,inWde!H'U 
33M1-17140MHi/SOMHz 439/(JJJ/(U} 

UMmnl PoMrGmc, widioutfl'U 
33MHzl40MHzJSOMHz 349/519/589 
Imaging~ 

0~040 499121 19 

INFINI-D
THI! BEST IN 30 GRAPHICS 

lnfini-D 30 Software 
lnfini-D i< a broadc.ist quality graphic> & 
:mimarion rool cliaccm instantly mm any 
ll011"t5criprfumor EPS anwork inroa 30 
Aying logo in asnap. Save $200, reg 5695. 

Ask about special~ 

Multimedia bundles 


Forus CD-Rom Drive 
Fast, Dual Speed, Mulri-Session 

Drives & Storage 

EdtcrLan Print 
Now connect 2 primers ro Ethernet 
neiwork, inrroducro1y price. 

Networking 
Nubus ThickfTh.ln/ 1 OBT 149 
Nubus .Thick/10 T 99 
LC Thin only 99 
·LC 1 OBT only 99 
lCThin/lOBT 149 
EthcrL1n Print Plus (6 primers) 399 
Trancl!ivers Thin rThick 99 
Trnnccivers Thin & lliick 119 

Networking .;''"·l}ayna::::;:;~·:.........
;mw' 
Call fur prices-on mmplete line. 

lntemational Order.; Welcomed - 24hr Fax 31 2-871-4556 

• 22l1i' Products In-stock • Resellers We/comet! 
• 	Low-cost /11temational • /11temational Orders 

Shipping Rates Shipped Dai(r 

Apple/ Mac are trademarks o! Apple Comput9f. Pnoos sutJjea to change Without notice. All returned orders may be subject to a mrnimum15% reslod<lng lee plus return shipping. Call !or manu!aet\8ers· 
AMA be!ore returning. All warranties on Macintosh or Apple brand products sold by MacNews will be honored by MacNews or tts authonzed agents only.All olller manu!acturefs warranties still apply. 
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Competition Seeing Red! 


photosho\l 

Avec Colour2400Scanner ffildpicnlor · 
s:.uun,.inrerp.ilares up ro 2400 x2400 dpi ,w/ full Plw10p 

~~Gee 
=.,. TECHNOLOGIES 

GCC PLPII Printer 

300 dpi laser primer wich li-ee ATM. 


Printers 

~'~ace 
~ TECHNOLOGIES 

Select Press 600 
1lxl7, 600doi, 

BlJ> Flitc, 300 dpi, t'ClgM<X'dge 749 
BlJ> ns 300 dpi, Bppm. SCSI 899 
NEW F.dipsc8, 8ppm,w1Ednncr 1339 
Write Moveil 419 
Wade Writer 1499 

lfJ Dataproducts. 

Level II. 35 fonL•, 9ppm 
lZR 15601l "x l7",400 dpi, RISC 2899 

PosrScripr Processor, up co 3 inpur tra)'S 
Jolt Color Printer Call 

o~:;ro 
300d~i, 9Dpm, 
RISC l'ostSCripr

Processor 

lZR 965 600dpi, PostSaipr 

PosrScripc Levd'2, 
edgl'-rcxdge 

o NewGen 
Newgen Twbo PS/6(,()p 600dpi. 1699 

I~Enluram.mTcx:funw.35 furus 


Newgen Twbo PS/880p 800 <lpi 2099 

Newgen Twbo PS/1200B Call 


~~[~e~ 


Modems 

(l)Hayese 

~-- - ,- --
,;' 

~· ' 

Hayes ACCURA 144+FAX I 
V.32bis/ 14,400 Dara + 14,400 bps 
Send/Receive Fax up ro 57,600 bps dam 
V.42bis cbra a:imprcssion. 
HayesACCURA 24 74 

t1't. CD
'JI TITLES 

WAYZ A T A 
T ECH N OLOG Y 

Font Pro Volume 1 49 
Over 25 csremial cypfoces for DTI> 

Foto Bank 99 
People, pla=s & settings. Over 150 
high-re; a:ilor photos on disk 

Best of Shareware 49 
Over 1,000 of the besr Shareware 
programs avaibble 

CD-Fun House 39 
Over 1. .000 awesome games 

QuickToons 49 
For mefirst rime, CIItOOll Clas.sics in 
Quicklime 

Ask About Special 6-pak 
bundles onJy $299 

\ndudcs 
f u\\ 

Scanners 

UMAXe 
UMAXUC6301E 849 

with PhaoSl-q>L£ 
UMAXlJC.630 " id1full fhxo.'ihq> 1079 
UMAX 1260 1200dpi Color 1729 

Scanner ""cl1 fo ll PhoroShop 

Avcc Colour 4800 800dpi 1299 
lmerpulaccs up 10 4800 x4800 
""mfull l'hocoshop 2.5 

~~~ 
·-~ 

f"RELISYS 

New REU 9600 DPI Color Scanner 
Thcmc:aOO.wml~~av.illie 
GildScmab.Y.> fOC~chllI-fur, 
iraoiliyanu:ues::u~ 
l'caruring: 
• Free Trarisparcnq- Adapter! 
• Free Adobe Phoroshop 2.5 
• 24-birColor • I Pass 
• 9600 x9600 dpi • SelfCalibrating 
• Fastest scanner available rcxb y! 

NewRB.J 2400 DPI ColorScinner 139'J 
• 2400 x2400 dpi 
• Free Adobe Phoroshop 2.5 
• Cold Scan Tcchnology 
• 24-bic Color • I Pass • Blazing Speed 

Macintosh 


610 


Apple Quadra610 4MB HD,80MB 
HD. Wid1 1 4"colord~~&kylxx1rd 

660 AV Color Syst 
8 MB RAM/230HD, 
w/specch rcc'?W!irion, '"deo 

Macs 


inpm plus, 16 Tnnrron DispL1y, 24-bir 

a=lcrared a:ilor cird, Apple exr. 

Keyboard &System 7. 

Add GCC PLPIJ, 300 dpi Lliser Primer 

foronly $529. 


Quadra800 Color System 
8 MB RAM/230HD 
w/20" Trincron Dispby, Turbo XL 
24-bir a=ler.ued a:ilor cird, Apple exr. 
Keyboard &System 7. Add Ne-.vi,>'t.11 
Turbo PS/660p 600 dpi . RISC 
l'osrScripr, Image Enhancement 
TL·chnology L:iscr Pnnrer fur only 
$1699 

Call for pricing on New Quadras and 
custom ronligurations. 

http:Ne-.vi,>'t.11


• True 600 dpi 
• Postscript Level 2 
• 2paper drawers 
• 8pages per minute 
• 20 MHz RISC Processor 
• 6MB RAM (28 MB maximum) 
• Macintosh and PC compatible 

Tl microWriter PS23 $699• 
"with anysystempurclllse 

We stockall PowerBooks: 1458, 160,165c,1BO, 
1BOc,Duos,PowerBook batteries and chargers, 
carrying cases andmodems. 
PowerBook 165 4.SO _________CALL 

PowerBook 180c 4.160 ........ . ....CALL 
Ouadra 610 B.230 w/CO ROM ...........$2099 
Ouadra 660AV 8.230 w/CO ROM_ CAU 
Ouadra BOO B.230 _______.$2799 

• TheonlyPowerBook SCSI adapter 
which does not interfere with the 
AOB port andthe modem jack. 

•Theonly internally shielded Power· 
Book SCSI adapter (eliminates SCSI 
chain problems encountered with 
other adapters). 

• The lightest PowerBook SCSI adapter 
less than 1oz. vs. 1/4pound. 

Accelerators 
DayStar 40 MHz PowerCard .......$349/499 
DayStar 50 MHz PowerCache __ $599/699 
DayStar Turbo 'D4D 25 MHz____$B99 

Radius Rocket 33 MHz .·-------···---$1399 
DiiMOCache 50 MHz..........................$569/639 

Monitors 
14" Trinitron______________$499 

Sony 1602 (16"Trinitron )._______........•.$899 
Thunder 24/Thunder ll._._$1799/2899 

SIMMs 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 
We are the only Mac mail order company 
which accepts trade ins! Call and Save! 
4MB, 8Dns.____________$119* 

BMB 72 Pin SIM Ms 7Dns ... .......• $250* 
16 MB 72 Pin SIMMs 70ns................ $499* 
1MB SIMM BOns...._______.$39 
(* with trade in) 

MAcCENTEK 
4930 South Congress,Suite 303 

Austin,Texas 78745 
FAX 512.444.3726 

International Orders 512.445.5114 
8AM - 8PM COT Monday·friday 

10 AM-5 PM COT Saturday 
Applelinlt.....Mac.Center 

CompuServe......... MacCenter 75260,334 
Al r1nms req.iireaR1'oval1ndareSl.ilject to arestoc:Uia fee. 

C Miceetrter 1S93 

NEC MultiSpin3X.___.________.CALL 

AppleCOJOO w/9 CDs _ ..·-·-···----·----··-$399 
Eagle CD ROM .·----·-·- ·-----------·· .. . $299 
Pioneer DRM·6D4x_______________.$1249 

Storage Systems 
All MacCente~ storageproducts inc~de FWBHard Disk 
Toolkit PE,double shielded SCSI cables&ext. tenminator. 

Puma'" OpticalDrives 
Puma 256 .......·----·----·-····---------·-------·-$1399 


' Puma 128................... ......... ...$899/999 


BIG D NES 

b~~·~iba 1.0 GB $799/899 

b~~·~iba 1.2 GB $899/999 

~~~·.f- 6 GB $1799/1899 
Seagate Barracuda 2.4 GB 
(J.5") $2049/2149 
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30 DAY MONEY-BACK'<\ ', \ , D I R E C T C 0 N N E C T I 0 N S 
~ 

TECH:Gl 2-937-9604 FAX1612-937-62 5 HOURS: M·f 8:00-6 MCST 

1i~lil•l•lill'll·i lil!1uliliHi'1t'I il:l~l:[l~311:KiiiH~iti
CJ • Support levels 0, 1, 3, 4 and 5 INCLUDES TIP[ +FUJITSU 0YEAR WARRANTY RETROSPECT SOFTWARE f)YEAR WARRANTY 

SIZE ACCESS INTERNAL EXTERNAL j .''.""" CAPACITY MODEL MEDIA INTERNAL EXTERNALCAPACITY. • Fault toleranta . ~···-
520MB 3.5" 9MS $ 595 $ &55 250MB Sankyo CP-150 OC6250 $ 415 ~ us 
1.261G 3.5" 8.5MS $. 850 $ 910 • Front Panel LED Controls 500MB Sankyo CP-525 OC6250 $ 565 $ 625 
2.4GIG 5.25" 11.5MS t 1550 $ 1610 750MB Exallyte 2501 DC2750 $ 626 $ 686r,: ·· h 

• On-the-fly Removability 1.3-2616 Archive 4320* 4MM $ 11119 $ 1149 
l.3-8GIG Archive Turbo* 4MM $ 1299 $ 1359&Seagate QYEAR WARRANTY .

i I •Fast SCSI II Interface 1.3-2616 Exabyte 4200* 4MM $ 999 $1059 
l .3-5GIG Exabyte 8205 8MM $ 1500 $ 1659 

"· J· 
283MB* 3.5" 16MS $ 339 $ 399 1.3-10616 Exabyte 8505 8MM U224 $2379•Tape backup options344MB 3.5" 12MS $ 451 $ 511 
600MB* 3.5" 10.5MS $ 889 $ 949 M:Hlll!1l1lill1Jli 1~11j11niti
1.261G 3.5" 9MS $ 919 $ 979 

INCLUDES 01/ECAR TRIDGE 0 y E A R wA R R A N T y1.6616* 5.25" 15MS $ 1289 $ 1348 0YEAR WARRANTY 
2.261G* 5.25" 12MS $ 1439 $ 1539 CAPACITY MODE ACCESS. EXTERNAL 
2.4616 5.25" 11MS $ 1760 $ 1860 Toshiba 3401 Unparalled speed and reliability. Fully

128MB Ricoh 30MS s 839 integrated audio, double speed drives,
2.4616 3.5" 9MS $ 1695 $ 1755 128MB Fujitsu 30MS $ 855 MPC complian~ and supports 
2.561G 3.5" 8MS $ 2039 $ 2099 Multi-session photo CD. $ U5

650MB Ricoh Hyperspace 28MS $ 1799 
3.461G 5.25" l OMS $ 2390 s 2490 1.0616 Panasonic 90MS $ 2999 T3028 Multi-session photo CD,265MS access lime,

SCSI II,Dual Speed,Audio Output,
sell cleaning lens mechanism $ 419HITACHI QYEAR WARRANTY lllll.Ui1lljjiH~lllll 

Sony COU-561 Multi-session P!loto CD, double speed,CAPACITY IZE ACCESS INTERNAL EXTERNAL Fully integrated audio. $ 405Direct Connections provides Unlimited tech support. We stand behind
1.268 3.5" 11 .8 MS $ 999 $ 1049 our products. No surcharge for Vi sa/M.C .. Highest quality, best ser Wrth one of our drives. you can pick and choose1our liUe or bundle from1.668 3.5" 11.8 MS $ 1539 s 1599 vice, greatest value. Please call for RMA# to have returns accepted. our largeselection. All our CD titles are only $25.95. Apurchase of two 
3.761G 5.25" 12.8 MS L 2789 $ 2889 Cred it cards verified for security. Lease options ava ilable. 30 day or more titles saves you an additonal $2 per title. 

money back except freight. (7950 Wallace Road Eden PrairieMN 
Anubis FormattingSoftware included withall hard drive purchases 553441COMPARE US TO ANYONE I * I YR WARRANTY Ri coh Pl aywright tODO Recordable CD s l 899 

Circle 121 on reader service card 

800·624·2926 
USA/Canada 

Your #1 Source for Educafio11al Software & Technology 

......\,. 
dueation I e olidaysl 

Save up la 60% every day an home, school and academic versions, lob packs, 
sile licenses and network versions of lhe most popular educalional software. 

Greol prices on muhimedio, hardware a nd accessories, loo! Coll lodoy. 

s3395 
MAc 

School Version $59.95 
Ages 3 - 10 

$2495 MAC 
(Retail $49.95) 

Ag es 5 - 12 

p - ·· Em:::!l::I 
"' Treasure 

MathStorm! 

$3495 MAC 
(Retoil $59.95) 

Ages6 - 10 

Educationol Resources • 1550 Executive Dr., Elgin, IL 60123 • Fax 708-888-8499/8689 

B l • Checks & School P.O.s welcome • $25 min. on charge cords • Free sh ipping over $400 in U.S. 
r:;~....,. • Under $400 odd 5% shipping with $5 min • Canada under $200 odd 10% with $6 min./over 
~ .- $200, odd 5%- also odd 7% GST • Prices effective through January 3 I, 1994 

Circle 28 on reader service card 

MACWORLD Janu a ry 1994 253 



riJ INTERACTIVE BOX OFFl~E .· ··.. 

CALL 1·800-821 ·11 , 7 1: . 

Exclusive Paramount Products at Special Low Prices! 

One of the Year's Best 
Interactive Titles! 
Rock, Rap 'N Roll is the breakthrough music making 
machine that allows anyone to jam like a pro! It's the 
fastest, hippest, easiest interactive music system ever. 

Sensational sound studios. Enter the sound studio that 
fits your music inspiration from Rock to Rap to 
Reggae on diskette or one of seven other fantastic 
rooms on the CD version. 

Original song loops. Each sound studio contains origi
nally composed music for you to audition and com
pose into the background beat for your next hit. 

Hundreds of instruments and sound effects. Select any of 
the existing vocals or instruments to ere te endless 
compositions. Punch in a couple of guitar riffs. 

Lay down some cool sax licks. And you're 
jammin'!! 

• dot bte\\ente Your vocals, your sounds. Record. * Awar l . ure Tttle . *Gold Best e\s nrogramm\ng your own vocals and sound 
t Software.- effects to make the music *Gold Bes o11 MUlllMlOIA AVlAllD'i 

_1qql lll'llSI • t 't\tle track uniquely yours. 
dult Enterta1nme~*Gold Best A S ttware t>es\gn Automatic mixer. Everything that *Gold Best o:K !ILM nst1'1Al you lay out is instantly mixed using 

_,qq3 lllVl l 
Rock, Rap 'N Roll 's proprietary tech

nology so you always sound like a pro. 

Record & Playback. Once you're ready to lay 
down a track, just press record and your 
masterpiece is recorded and ready for play

back anytime. 

Rock, Rap 'N Roll is a whole world of 
interactive music for kids and adults alike. 

·~ ~f'i~J 
Fftuanwunt 5nfuadi;ve 
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AWARDS 

Busytown 
Busytown is a fascinating world of total interaction for your children 
based on the busy world of children's author Richard Scarry'." 

• Full of fun activities that are also learning experiences 
in reading, math and problem-solving. 

• 12 unique playgrounds of games, stories, and music 
that will entertain your kids for many hours. 

•Completely interactive with 13 original music scores. 

·Approved by National Association for Education of Young People. 

•Ages 3-7, no reading required. 

Movie Select 
Movie Select is your intelligent guide to over 
44,000 videos. 

• Uses artificial intelligence to generate a list of 
personalized movie recommendations that are a 
perfect fit for your taste and mood. 

· Contains summaries of over 44,000 videos from the VideoLog 
Select' database of rental videos. 

• Instant cross-referencing. Just click on any Actor or Director 
to see what other movies they've worked on. 

• CD-ROM version features Paramount video trailers including 
The Firm, Coneheads, Sliver, Patriot Games and many more! 

4·MIQ MACUSER 
MAGAZINE

Lennyi MusicToons 
Lenny's MusicToons is a collection of breakthrough music video 
games that challenge kids to be creative. 

• Six unique, interactive playgrounds where your child can 
create a hit band, direct a music video or save the world in 


Pitch Attack. 


·Children will develop important learning skills-from directing and staging a 
performance to pitch recognition and creative musical expression. Hundreds 
of musical and video elements will engage children for hours. 

· Ifyour children loved Playroom, Lenny has much more 
interactivity and depth with dynamic synchronization 
of music and animation. 

•Endorsed by Juilliard musicians. For ages 5-11. 

TO ORDER CALL: 1-800-821-1177Exr.1os 

24 Hr. International FAX Orders: l·S10·429·S010 •Send Mail orders to: 180, P.O. Box 1027, Union City, CA 94587 
Price1 subiecl lo change wilhoul nolice. Add SJ.95 handling per order plui shipping .Overnighl delivery opplie1 only lo in-slackilems.Orders muil be placed by 2:00 p.m. Pacific 51ondord Time in the conlinenlol 
United S101e1. MA, NJ, CA and IL residen~ odd opplicoMe sole1 lox. All Foreignorders please odd Sl 2.50 per CD or disk order. The Firm,{oneheods, Sliver, end Polnol Gome1 ore registered lrademorks of 
Poromounl Pictures. Other brand names ond prodUd names ore registered lrodemarks of their resped ivt companies. 
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'\ e111noard ~ 

S&o.oo limited time upgrade Offer ! 
If you currently own aBTI PowerCharger, or aAE Battery Charger/Conditioner. 
aLED SBC·1, or aLED BC-4070 charger, you are eligiblefor an upgrade for only S60.00. 

PowerCharger Plus I MC-SC 100 
• Fasr Charging - CMOS conrrolled recharging in approximarely l.5 hrs. 
• Deep Discharge - Condirions borh original Apple and BTI barreries 
• Works wich Apple original adapror 
•Overcharge prcvenrion safcry circuirs $149 95 
• Co mes wirh AC adapro r and cigarene lighrer adapror 

1
• compacible wirh all PowerBooks (excepc Duo& I00) 
• Lighc weighr, porrable design 

f;;;;J BATTERY TECHNOLOGY, /NC. CallToll Free 800 982 8284 
CJ 5700 Bandini Blvd., Commerce, CA 90040 Tel: (213)728 7874 Fax: (2 13)728 7996 

CB 1800 for MAC 140 &above......... .............................. ........$65.00 
AC/AUTO POWER Adapter for CB1800.............. .. .. .. .. ...........$ 9.99 
• High Capacity 2800mAh • Short Circuit Protection 

• EasyCharge Jack for convenient charging 
FAST-OVERNIGHT CHARGER & CARRYING CASE 
•FAST Charger/Conditioner with Power Indicator........ .. .......$99.99 
• OverNight Charger/Conditioner LowPrice ..... ..... ....... .... ..$49.99 
• GCC WRITEMOVE II Replacement Battery .... .. .. .. ... .. .........$72.25 
•Carrying Case for PowerBook.... .... .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. ....... ..$39.99 and up 

Dealers wanled  3;2 Sooth Abbort Ave., MJooasCA950J5.5250.,....,,...,...,..--.,.......,..-"""""' 

The Printer Works hos been bringing 
you the best deals on PostScript printers 
for years-but this is our best deal ever! 

+ Fast 32-bit i\MD 29000 RISC processor 
+ 	MicroSoft TrueImage l'ostScript inter

preter wi th 35 TrueTypc fonts 
+ Compatible with both Adobe Type I 

and TrueType fon ts 

Call Toll-Free 
- " ~

The Ideal Workhorse 
6 ppm Laser Printer 
for Macs and PCs! 

Only $595 
With Tone r 

FREE UPS SHIPPING ! 
(Corith1 t'11 tnl LIS g round) 

+ 	l'C and Macintosh compatible-
it can connect to both simultaneously! 

+ 	i\ppleTalk, Centronics Para llel 
and RS-232 Serial Interfaces 

+ 	Rel iable 6ppm engine; includes 
80(XJ-page toner cartridge! 

+ 	I Yea r Warranty, 30-Day Money-back 
Guarantee, Free Technica l Support 

_, PRINTER 
~~~- WORKS 800-225-6116 

3481 ;\rdcn Road , l-l .1yw.ird , CA 94545Since 1982 

CIRCLE 483 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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CIRCLE 509 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

It's FREE! Absolutely,positively, totallyFREE! 
No strings! No commitment! No shipping! No 
handling! No nothing! FREE! FREE! FREE!FREE! 
It's your FREE introducto1y issue of

NaU1ilusCD,. 

The Multimedia Magazine on CD ROM 
This is not a misprin t. It's :111 holll.,.1-IO·)\osh offer for a FHEE i111rodu.:1orv issue of 
i\:tutilusCll. Tl;c \\ult i 1m~l ia .\\ :t)\:tzinc on CD ll0\1. 

NautilusCll is lhc premiershowc:Lsc of multimedia cre:11iv11r. 1Va1.·h rnur scrcen n:Lsh 
to life with 111orin14 pic ttm.~ ... pl:tr 111mic or sin14 for 1ou...daa lc ~our ""cs wilh 5-D 
graphics... amleven talk to rou1It's an experience nol to be missed . ~" cal l fo r1·our 
FREE is.sue 11ow' 

To order call toll-free 1-800-448-232:)
\1.ul:thll' rn \I.Km!,.,Ji ;md \\"irn~t.1' ll'~inm CIJ 1-10\l lln\\' n.i111m1I IJl!lll'I Timi· Offt·r 
!Jiit! 1.l l IWJI Jll!r 111qu 11~ l111l'm:1t11111:1I calltl"\ I (1] ·1 -(~1 - 5 1 6) 

NautilusCD ll it· \ ll1 h11111.1l1:1)\:1:.::11 1w • -IJJI llix·rnt·r_. l"Wllll1.•.:mL l111hlin (fh ·1:,11 1~ 

CIRCLE 590 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Now you can change your trackballs as often as you change your mood! 

Small Compatibles: 
Apple Ma clnto• h 

PowcrBoolu models: 
140,14Sb, 160, 16Sc, 

170, 180, ~ 180c. 

m AtmoSpher€trackballs lnl 
To Order Call : 1-800-425-2200 24 hours 7 days a week 

or send check or money order to: CompAesthetics: Inc. 
3280 Sunrise Hwy. Suite 184, Wantagh, NY 11793 

Order Individually: Small = $9.95 • Large = $14.95 
Order in 3 ·Packs (Limited Time): Small = $19.95 • Large = $29.95 

Please add $3 for shipping and handling. NY residents add 8.So/o sales tax. 

Biiiboard 


Trackballs 

Educational 

Accelerators Macworl
Multimedia 
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Retailers lvisal Ic::.irl 30 Day Money Back Guarantee io1mve3 I~·~~: Custom Logos Available 
~ I I ~ With Minimum Orders!"'e COme. Every lOOOth order will receive a free line of Atmosphere trackballs! 

IZcturns: Product' 111u' 1 he in miginn l comlirion & p~ck:iging & must be sent back with in 30 days of the invoice date . No refunds for rctllrn sh ipping charges. 

CIRCLE 598 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

-

llic F/25specdsyoorPowcrBook 140to ihc~'ffonrnoccof ~tfMOWl i,trill 
a J701Th:F/25upgr.tl:.sihcCPUfrum 16MHzto25 Mllz ":,"'2..-.9 
and includes installation ofa25MHz1natl1copr=ir. ;;I I 

II "Ilic F!.33 s)lCCds your PowerBook J(i) to tlic petfonnancc of mriowi "°'' 
a 180!llic F/33 upgr.tl:.sihcCPU from 25 MHzto33 MHz S. A:j9 
and iocludcs installation ofa33 MHz math coprocessor. ~ 

o Motorola 68882 Math Olp~r o 100%software and hardware compatible 
Maclff.£K 111agaxi11t's st11dies_(Feb. 22, 1993) 0 FREE roundtrip 2·dayair shipping 
sltoH' lhaJ amath clJprocessor improl'ts Excel 
hyt« 11111c/J a.ras JOO'lo o One year warranty 

C>RC>ER TC>C>A.Y 1 -BC>C>-BLJY-C>ESI 

5515 OOYLE STREET N ° t EMERYVILLE. CA 94608 510.547.610 1 510.547.6104 FAX 

Large Compatibles: 
All Ke:nalngton trackball1, 

Mlc.roSpecd PC-Track a nd 


CURTIS MVP MOllK for 

Apple ~ IBM computen. 


CIRCLE 468 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

A collection of seven classic 
games with dinosaur twists 
for ages 5 and up: 

Brochiosourus Brunch 
HongCovemon 
Dino Wars 
Dino Rocks 
SollDinoToire 
Dino Capture 
Pick Up Bones 

~ed Re1; 
q,Gj ~.;- w\rodu. 

8?s599s;> ~ ~ 
J.. ! b's~ 9. 

Eocn ~ \1,8so~ 
U' ::-; 

The math education game that takes 
America's favorite pasttime into the 
future . Practice math skills whi le 
playing baseball against rocket 
armed robot pitchers and radar 
using robot outfielders. Ages 5-12 

.s Eaa, :Y· 
<f "'1dude<I '3 30 day money back guarantee • Requires color Macintosh 

10689 Maplewood Street, Suite D • Cupertino CA 95014 • 1-800-217-4066 

CIRCLE 576 ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 499 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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OS BACKDROPS TRADESHOW fXHIBI 

THE ONLY FAST, EASY, 
ECONOMICAL WAY TO 

PRINT SOMnHING BIG• 
Using PosterWorks you'll quic kl ypla ce, resize and crop artwork fr om your 
fa vorite applications, in cl uding Free Hond; lll us trotoCPogeMakeC XPress 

.:-_ , and Photoshop-  on o pasteboard up to 10,000square fe et. ....·,"s,·1-\\ ... 
~-"' · With variable tile sizes, gaps iv, 

between tiles, ovedops, and hundreds of professional "0 
"'•" "::: " · 

large-format production tools, PosterWorks will drive ~~,....· 
your PostScript pri nter beyond th e bou ndsof any 
other desktop app licati on. 
And, by sending layouts at fi nal sizeto a 
PosterWorks Lorge-FormalService Bureau, youwill 
have affordable access to the latest color printers 
and colossal sheets. Fu ll color. laminated. Big. 

M • ' w 0 
• ' 

0 llowotMocWorehouse ! 1-800-255·6227
IMWtttfM 1. 1 
, " 

0 
", , , , , , In o. (617) 338·2222 (6 17) 338·2223 ox 

'"'"""'""..-' "'"'~''''""~ S. H. Pierre &Co. Suire 323 Bu1ding 600. One KendoHSQi•re. Comb<idge, /,\A 01139 

CIRCLE 587 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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cOLOREXTREM 
It

1

Jfor fvery fnoto You Want to f·-----
.GIT MiNfSf QUAillY ctl~uraii.li~,Uir~~ CD", RG~~w, IPIL-_, 

.BATCH EVWTHING On Ur0 JOOf./ts: Q~llpiriM, fi!i~ffiim, C@r 

.O[ffl&IVORKunHUGt rrnm !nAlw1pf!001lrn&~) \\'al°'lf W ~!! of 

To Mr C~~~~·Nl)Jm 
orfo~~·Nl)J~l 

l;*Ull\iihl !lill'~J~dr.. 
l •1', \'. 1•.on1.. ZZM SAlt\TOGA C.\ ow;o n!M 

CIRCLE 596 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD 

e111 no ar:b 
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Graphics 

Business 

Monitors 

CD ROM 

CIRCLE 503 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 578 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BRING HOME AN AWARD WI 
With POWER TRANSLATOR PROFESSIONAL'" 


can translate words, sentences, even entire documents into Spanish , 


French or German to/from English. A ll at the push of a button . 


Specialized Subject Dictionaries are available for technical and 

professional uses. You can even create your own! 

G ive your Mac the power to ta lk global. 

Get POWER TRANSLATOR PROFESSIONAL, 

your ticket to world-wide communication . 

fro m Global ink® you 

For the Latest in color LCD projection panels and projectors call the experts. 
Widest Product Selection. Discount Prices. Money-Back Guarantee. 

~\ 

fil!JJ,.fJ.fight 101The Embarcadero. Ste. 100-A. San Francisco. California 94105. Hours:6:3a to 5:30 PST. 9:30 to 8:30 EST. VO ICE:415 772 5800 FAX:415 986 3817 
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Print your files in brilliant four 
color process for less than the 
cost of color laser copies. 

o Direct from your Postcript files 

o Imaged at high resolution 

o 24-hour service available 

o Call today for pricing 

We offer complete Digital 
Imaging, Scanning, Prepress 
Services, Printing & Finishing. 

CIRCLE 588 ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 595 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

DOUBLE THE SIMM CAPACITY OF 
YOUR MAC II, llx, llcx, llci, Hsi, llvx 

OR PERFORMA 600 WITH THE 
11~ SIMMdoubler II 

• Increase your memory 
up to 64MB 
Wo1ks wilh stondard !MB ar 
4MBSll.V.ls. 

• Reuse existing SIMMs 
The Slh\Mdoob!er odds 
OOdifionol SIMM slo ls, so you 
canuse an lhe memory yoo 
curren rtyhove. 

• Use stondard SIMMs 
The ci1cuihyan lhe 
Sll.VMooblereliminoleslhe 
need lor special PAl SV.Vols 
101 lhe Mac II and llx. 

• Costly ROM exchonge 
not required 
Owne~ of lhe l.llK II no 
longer need aROM exchallJe 
lo go beyord 8/,\B of mernor(. 

• Customize your 
memory configuration 
The SV.IMdou!Jer ollows you 
to build l.SMB, 2MB, 4MB, 
SMB and 81.\B Sii.vois by 
combining 512KB, lMBand 
4MB SIMI.ls in various 
configurations. 

• Easy 10 min. instaDotion 

H~HMT~ 
Phone: 714.362.1000 FAX :714.362.5428 
27121 Aliso Creek Rd, Suite 125, Aliso Vtcjo. CA9265&3364 

Each SIMMdoubler II board plugs into 
one SIMM socket of your Moc logic
board and provides two SIMM 
sockels. This effective~ doubles your
SIMM capacity and is the most cost· 
effective solution to odd to your
existing memory. 

CIRCLE 579 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Explore the Internet-FREE! 
DELPHI, a leading international online service, now offers full access to the Internet. 
You can explore tl1is incredible electronic network wi/11 no risk. You get 5 hours of 
evening/weekend access to try ii out for free! 

Use electronic mall to exchange messages with over 10 million people lhroughout !he NOr1d . 

Dol'.Ti load programs and Illes using "FTP." conn ect in real-time to other networks using ·relnel, " and 

over 3500 topics. If you're not familiar with lhese lerms, don'I 
1·1orry ; DELPHI has expert online assistants and a lar ge collection 
of he'p i.les. boo<s. and other resources to relp you get started. 

Alter the free tn al you can choose from t110 low·cost 
membership plans. With rates as low as Sl per hour. no other 
online service oilers so much for so lillle. 

5-Hour Free Trial! DELPHI 
Dial by modem. 1·800-365·4636. 
Press Return once or twice 

Oues11ons? Ca'I t ·800·695· 4005 (vo'ce) 
Send e·mail to INFO@delplli. com 

Al Username. enler JOINDELPHI 
At Password, enter MCW41 ·current Internet users can Telnet to delphi.com ir.ste.ad. 

Comp1ete details a1e provided dunng the toll· free registration -


lots of printers incl. 
DeskWriter, Laser LS , StyleWriter II , Apple 
Color. Suppor1s Quark , Illustrator, 
Freehand , PageMaker, EPS clip ar1 , color 
Postscript & TrueType. Conver1 any file 
into PICT, TIFF or EPS. 
T·Script S145, Basic Sas. Deluxe S495 

many recipes as 
you wish , scale 
serving size. Print 
recipe , shopping 

lists, nutritional information and take it 
to the kitchen . Extensive search options. 
Deluxe includes additional 5000 recipes 
from around the world , also Digital 
Bar1ender with 500 alcoholic and non· 
alcoholic drinks. Bon Appelitl 
Digital Gourmet S49, DG Deluxe S1 45 

Products available through major mail order <ampanies. 

TereTypesetting 311 Harvard St. ,Brookllne . MA 02146 (617) 734·9700, Fax : 1617) 734·3974 

N ow it's easy to connect up to three serial devices 
to each Port on your Mac. The AXiON Electronic 
Switch'" allows up to three serial devices to share a 

single serial port, on any Mac®, with "point and click" confrol 
through the Control Panel or Comm Toolbox compatible 
ddver tools ! 

• Auto-Switch"' with Comm 
ToolBox savvy applications 
.. .it's automatic! 

• Supports Loca!Talk on Printer 
Port 

• Easy to install & use 
• Use with DUO® Powerbooks 

to solve the single Port 
limitation! 

AXiON 
1150 Kifer Rd., Suite 203 

Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
1-(800)-8-AXION-1 • 1-(408) 522-1900 

1-(408) 522-1908 Fax 
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Macworl 

Macintosh Bar Code Headquarters 

BAR CODE READERS PORTABLE READERS WITH VOICE 
•Top rated by 

Independent 
review! 

• 1 or 2 scanners per reader 
•Europea n Keyboards OK 
•Attaches through ADB as 2nd Keyboard 
•Wand, CCD, Magstripe or Laser input 
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128,MSI, Code39 
• Complete with CordlessWand  $495 
• Cordless Wand with Pocket Beeper  $695 
•Complete with Laser Scanner - $1295 
•Complete with Steel Wand -$399 

• Battery Operated Reader with 64Kor 256K Memory 
• 35 Key Keyboard, 4 x 20 Display for Prompts 
, • UPC/EAN, Code 128, I 2of5, Coda bar, MSI, Code 39, etc. 

• Optional voice messages tell • Real Time Clock 
operator what to do at specified errors for date/timestamps 
and al data entry steps. Messages are • Downloaded Tables 
pre-recorded by microphone and 
broadcast thru built-in speaker or 
earphone.EASY! Any Language! 

• Made in the USA 
• Free MBOO" Support 
• Qualified P.O's Accepted BQ0-345-4220
• 2 Year Warranty on Readers 
• Same Day Shipping Bar Code Fonts Too! 
• Free UPS Blue in US See our Ad under SoftwarelA'='-======== • 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--
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BAR CODE &MAGNETIC 

STRIPE READERS FOR ALL 

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS 


• Connects through keyboard port (ADB) 
• Requires no software drivers or power supply 
• Does not affect performance of keyboam or mouse 
• Industrial grade, heavy duty units 
- LifetimeWarranty • (Uniscan 300 Seri es) 
• Proven quality: in the industry since 1918! 
Also Avai lable: 

Integrated ADB Laser Scanners 
Integrated ADBCCD Scanners 
Portable Bar Code Readers 
Bar Code Label Printing Programs & Fonts 

4047 Transport Stre€ t 
Palo Alto,CA 94303 
(800) 526-5920 or (415) 856-fi833 

·- P.u (415) 856-3843 
Appleltnk: BARCODE 
' Soo lllClory l0t det3lls 

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Check it out... 

the new 

Macworld 

Shopper® 

. . 
corrung m 

February. 

cataloo !' 
ti 

Comput er Leasing 


APPLE • SUPERMAC • UMAX 


\l\ 

::s 

• 

NOW LEASING! --------
24 HR APPROVALS 

Q 

LOW AS 5%APR 
TAX WRITE OFF 

CIRCLE 402 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Systems 

We only sell brand new products. No tax outside CA. One year warranty. 

19801 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hiiis, CA 91364 Dealers & International orders welcome . 


!818) 719-9200 '::.~~~~~~~=~ FAX (818l 719-9115 
. QUADRA 1\13','jl•l\l:l ,',[•l;I J llll~~~~..,.J 

605 4/80 . . . . S 977 950 ........... Call Newton ..... S 777 14"/16" $497/1197 
605 4/160D . . $1277 80D ...... . . . . . Call Newton Pro .. $ 897 14"AV ... . . . . $ 697 
610 8/16D . . . $1377 1". , ••I Ext 3DO·CD .. S 397 SuperMac 17T $1049 
610 8/230 ... $1727 ~ ? Power CD ... . S 447 Sony 1430 . . . S 597 
610 8/230·CD $2027 = Apple Speakers S 159 Sony 1730 .. . $1037 
650 81230 ... $2227 165 ......... .. Call Geo Po~ .. . .. S 129 NEC 4FGE . . . $ 717 
650 8123D-CD $254 7 165C 480 ... .$1577 Mitsubishi Pro17 $106 7 
650 8/500-CD $2927 165C 4/160 .. $1777 HP, MAC ..... . . Call Radius Color Pivot$ 917 
660 8/80 .. .. $1847 180 ... .. ... . .. Call Microtek, Sharp . Call -~ll!D• 
660 8/230 .. . $2147 180 Color ... . ... Call 44 MB ... .. . S 349 
660 8/230-CD $2397 Global Village . S 297 HP DJ 1200 C/PS $1877 88/44 C.... . $ 529 
660 8/5DO ... $244 7 Memory . Best Price HP DW 550 C S 597 105 MB .. .. . $ 629 
660 8/500-CD $2727 Battery ..... . S 79 HP DW 310 ..... Call 12B Oplical .. S 977 
840 8/230-CD $3597 HP 4ML . . $1027 Mini Array . . .... Call 
84016/500·CD $4347 4/80 ....... $ 847 HP 4 MP .... $1377 600MB0plical $2277 
840 24/1000-CD . $4997 4/160 ...... S 977 HP 4M ...... $1877 4GB Dal . .... $1377 
840 81230 ... $3297 81160 ... ... $1127 S leWrtter II . S 317 10 GB Dal . 1577 

CIRCLE 495 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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CALL FOR UPDATED PRICING 
Ouadra 605 4/80 .. . . .. .... $999 
Ouadra 610 81160 $1389 
Ouadra 650 81230 . . . .. $2269 
Power8ook Duo 250/270c .. CALL 
All Power8ooks & Aces ..... CALL 
Centris 660 AV 81230 ..... $2 149 
Centris 660 AV 81230 CO . $2448 
Ouadra 840 AV 81230 . . .. . $3399 
Ouadra 840 A'I 81500 CO . . CALL 
Ouadra 840 A'l 16/500 . . . CALL 
Ouadra 950 8iNoHO . .. . . . $3299 
NEW MACS ARE IN 111 
CUSTOM CONFIGS AVAILABLE 

GCC 8LP Elite ........... . 5749 
GCC Eclipse . . . . SB99 
GCC Colortone dye-sub .... $6399 
Koda.<450GL Color ...... S1359 
NEW Prim era Color Thermal . SB99 
NewGen 1200811x17 .... $4489 
NewGen 6L . . . ... .. . .. .. CALL 
HP Laserjel 4m (600 dpi) .. 51899 
HP Laserjel 4ml . . . . .. .. 51025 
QMS 86011117 600dpl •. . $3899 
NewOMS 420 600x600 ... 51599 
NEC Silentwr. 95 or 97 ... .. CALL 

, Dataproducts LZA 1580 ... $3099 
All dye sub pr inte rs now available 

5uperMac 8 • 24 PDQ . . . . . 5799 
5uperMac Sp!ctrum 24 ·1V .. 5789 
5uperMac Dig ital Alm ..... $4699 
5uperMac Thunder II . $3099 
5uperMac Pho105peed . . . S2999 
Radius PrecColor 24 xk ..... 5799 
AasterOps Painlboard Li . . . 5799 
Aa sterOps ProColor 32 .... $2849 
Aa sterOps Painlboard Turbo $1 099 
Aa slerOps MoviePak ....... 57 49 
Lapis 8·16 Color Card . . .. 5369 
Lapis Mac to TV card adapler CALL 
E·Machines Futura SX 24 bit . 5489 
E·Mach Futura MX 24 bil 5769 

650 Optical Media .......... S99 
128 Optical Media Spec ial ... $40 
Apple80 meg HO . .... . . . $100 
Tosh iba 213 PBIHO .. .. .... S549 
CD·ROM drlve sAllles ... Jn Slack 
PU 128 Oplical drive . ..... 51019 

· Pinnacle Tahoe Optical ..... $929 
Pinnacle S~rra 1.3 gigOplical . $2599 
5eaga1e 8aracu da II 2.4 gig $2399 
Ouanlum 2405 int . $279 
Hammer FMFl s 3.5" 1 gig .. $1 399 
Fuji1S u520 meg 3.5" int .... $599 
Fuj llsu 1.2 gig..... . . . .. .$999 
Micronel 1030A Array . . . 52089 

CIRCLE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• • • . Macintosh • • • • POWERBOOKS _.:;;. SlffiMAC. Printers &Scanners 
'""I"""'Q~UA~~R ~;-1-"'i5i<;5oni"9;1'2~3~0=--=---= ow:::e::r-;C~D::: ___:-:" __ 410 145 B 4/ 80, 120 1379/1579 Pro 600 l 10/ 220V. 1099~ D ===A =--=-?2"i2i'i19;--;;P;: ---:-: ______ Thunder 8/ 24 1019/1999 

Pro 630 ·····---- 1999 . . 650 8/500 --------- 2699 Multi-Media CD --·--- 659 160 4/ 80, 120 ------ CALL Spectrum 24 PDQ+ - 1199 
Pro 810 800dpl - CALL840 av 8/ 230 ---- 3249 950 8/ 0 ----- 3199 165 4/ 80, 160 1649/1899 Spectrum 24 Sar.IV - · 749 
Select 310 ·----· 829840 av 16/ 500 -- 4149 950 8/ 525 --3599 165 c 4/ 80,120 1599/ 1799 Thunder Up1rada ·--·· 469radu's RasterOps 
Select 360 ·---1499840 av 8/ 1.2 GB - 4099 950 8/ 3.4 GB -- 5299 180 4/ 80, 120 · 2149/ 2349 l 7T Trlnltron ---- 999 
HP LaserJet 4ML - 985840 av 8/ 2.0GB - 4449 800 8/ 230 - -- 2799 _:s;:SlffillAC. Full Line Dealer 180 C 4/ 80, 160 2499/ 2699 20" Plus Color -- 1539 
HP LaserJet 4MP - 1429840 av 8/ 4.0 GB - 5799 800 8/ 500 ---3299 Duo 210 4/ 40, 80 799/ 949 20" Trinitron Dual - 2249 
" 4M----- 1835660 av 8/ 230 -- 1999 ---------- I ti MONITORS I Duo 230 4/ 80, --- 1099 20-TXL Multlmode ·- 2379 

" 4M 220V. - --- 1895660 av 8/ 500 -- 2375 llVX 4/ 80---- 849 Duo 230 4/ 120 ---··- 1249 20" Hl·Ra1. Trlnltron - 2549 
ScanJet nc ··---- 1195660 av 8/ 1.2 GB-- · 2849 llVX 4/ 230 ·- ----- 1049 21" COLOR Display 2849 Duo 250 4/ 200 - -······· 2499 21 " Two·Pa1a Cir.--· 2249 

605 4/80 -------··-· 949 llCi 5/ 80, 240 1199/ 1299 16" RGB----·--·------ 1049 Duo 270 c 4/ 240 ...... 2999 20" Gray Scala -··-··-· 749 ScanJet lip ··---··- ·· 665 
DeskWriter / C - 299/ 395605 8/ 160 ---·---- 1239 LClll 4/ 80, 240 - 829/ 949 AudioVision 14" ---- 659 Duo Dock -----··-·----· 575 21 " Gray Scale --- 949 
DeskWriter 550C -- 575610 8/160 ----- 1359 CD 3001----309 14" RGB --------- 499 Mini Dock --···---- 439 Calibrator Pro -In Stock 
StyleWriter II --· 309610 8/500 ----· 1849 CD 300 External - 399 14" COLOR Plus --- 329 EXPRESS Modem--· $249 T-16 MR ---·- 1119 
Port. StyleWriter -·· 39914" COLOR Basic··- 229 212 340MB HD ·- In Stock! Futura SX ------ 339 

MACWORLD EXPOSITION~ Sales(818)787-3282 • Orders 1-800- 929-9333 •U Fax (818) 787-5555 San Frahcisco 
January 5-8, 19941ir A ll prices r e fl e c t cas h ord er on l y & ~ 1 rc su h j cct t o c h ange ·withou t n o ti ce! * 
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P1K n lub}«'! to chaogit - plH~ colll fOf l•t~t PfK•ng W• c• •ry hundrt><h of itt'ml - c•ll fof av.111!.abllity. Your U.tl\f~1on is our go.Al. 
Prk n art C 0 .D. •nd iubject 10 <h•09t. lnt•m• tion.1Orden11nd f ,u Ordtn Wt'ko1nt' I 

- New Macs!! - - SuperMac - • Keyboards • 
tc 1114/160 S920 SuperMaleh 17T SI 050 Keyboard II S89 

Quadra 605 4/80 S945 SupcrMatch 20Txl S2575 Ext Key~rd II S159 

Quadra 605 8/ 160 S1240 Thunderstorm Pro S2745 Adj. Keyboard S159 

Ouadra6108/160 S1380 Thunder24 S2230 We have ln rl Keyboards! 

Quadra 6 10 81230/C D $2070 Thunder 11Light S2850 

Quadra 650 8/230 $2295 Spectrum 24 PDQ+ S1285 
 - Memory 
Quadra6508/500/CD S3 195 T- 16 11 Sl195 
 s1MMs SC ALL 
Centris 660av 8/2 30 $2070 T·20 S2485 PB Memory SCALL 
Centris 660av 81500/CD S2870 Futura SX S345 Duo Memory SCALL 
Quadra 800 81230 S2799 Fut ura MX S600 
 Math Coproc. SCALL 
Q840av 8/230 S3 105 Futura II lX S775 Other Memory SCALL 
Q840av 161500 S3910 
0950 810 $3055 • Powerbooks• A tOne Year Warran ty On New Macs I! PB 145s4140 s125o • cce11era ors • 

Sell only Apple origln..1/ 5cri.>I numbers PB14504/80 Sl470 Radius Rcx:kct B S1370 
PB 165 4/80 S l 72S Poo.'CrCache 33/6a.a.82 S.3451430- Monltors  PB 165 4/ 160 s203s PowcrC ache 40.'68882 S515/£05

App1e Color Plus 14 • S300 
PB 180c ~O S2869 PcM-erCactie s.G'6U82 S585/690Apole 14" 5470 

PB 180c 41 160 S3 109 Turtx> 040 40Mhz Sl295
Ap_:>le 16. S114 S 


Sony CPD 1430 14" 5650 
 PB 180c 4/160mod S3 329 


Sony CPD 173D 1r S1090 s25 15 • Other Stuff •
Duo 250 41200 

NEC JFGE I 5" 1649 Duo 270c 41240 S3015 Turbo Mouse s105 

NEC 4FGE I 5" S765 


0~D 300 

NEC 5FG 1r S1370 - Scanners - ~~~· s1i:1~~0 

Ra~terOps 21 • & 24Xll S24 10 Color One Scanne r S940 Newton Accessories SCALL 

Swe<' I 16 16" 1965 Scanmaker II XE S1169 

Ra1terOps 20t 52490 AFGA SC All we U11 p Al1bome Upr"' . 

lnte1n1lJCWl,af
RaHerOps 20/20 S1640 
 ""1pmitl"IU hand~ by OHL COO •nd 

MutCl'C.tld #Id~ acr~t~. - Printers - Md0 ems Stylewritcr ll 1315 

Supra Fax 14.4 1225 LW Selccl 360 s1435 

Powerport Silver -S255 LW Pro 630 s1910 

Powerport Gold S285 LW Pro 8 10 S4375 Frtt~WithEvery Syitem. 
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Cuadra Powerbooks DaystarADVANCED 605 8/160... ............ ....1269 160 4140..................- •.1425 PowerCeche 40....595 


MAC
6l 0 8/160.... ...............1385 160 8/120.. .................. :1875 PowerCache 50....747 

s10 81230-CD.............2045 185c 41120............. .....1995 Monitors 

650 8/230...................2245 160 4/80.......- ...... . .....2450 NEC 3FGe 599 

650 B/230-CD.........- 2559 160 41120............._ ...2525 .........._ 

650 8/500-CD............3125 1BOC 41160......- ....-- .2875 NEC 5FG........... .1299 

660 AV 81230-CD......2385 DUO 250 8/200....- . ...2745 E·M. T16 11 .......-.1245
SYSTEMS 660 AV 8/5~D..... .2925 DUD 25012/200....... ...3025 sonv 1430.............595 


. . 80016/230·CD...... . ...3875 DUO 270C 81240.........3215Sony1730........... 1040 

aoo;.;547. 4622 80032/1Gb-CD.......-4445 DU0270C12/240.......3495 . uMAx 


· . 84oAv812so-cD... ...3495 SuperMac uc 1260..............1145 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY 840 AV 16f500.CD....4365 SuperMatch 20TX... ...2510 UC 630 ';E.............847 

NEW PRODUCTS ONLY 840 AV 16/1Gb-CD.••4965 SuperMatch 17T.-.....1045 Printers 

NO TAX OUTSIDE CALIF 950 S10.......................3l99 20" Color Plus........._ 1585 PR0600-----1750 

CALL FOR BEST PRICES. 95018/!Gb................5245 Thunder 24.................2149 PR0630..- ...- .2199


Apple Spectrum24 IV....... .. .. .. 199 Satect310- .......... 699 

14" AV w/Adapter....- 690 PLI Stylewritertl.......- •• 318


TEL: (310) 314·7372 14" RGB Dloploy..... .. 469 88C Syquest RIW..... ....545 HP W4M._.._ ......1865 

FAX"' 310 314-7512 18" RGBDlsploy...... .1250 88MBSyqueoL................599 HPW4ML....- - ....995 


• GeoPort Adapter...•___129 Mufti SeulonC~ROM ...655 OeakWrlterC- .........486 


12" RGB Color $200 :~~::~d·~~~.~:::::~~ ::;· 1 2:C:~-;;-,;;:=:= T. Mouse $85 
CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Comput er Systems 

CIRCLE 465 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

"~~~~9~.S.A
Price~ )reflect t"3Sh discauna and ( 
"h1ww chrngewilho"'no11ce Fax: (310) 421-2919 Since 1988 
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Active buyers 

turn to the 


Macworld Shopper® 
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APPLE COLOR PRINTER - $995.00 
Plain Paper 360 dpi INKJET (W/ACCESSORY Kl1) Supports: Letter, Legal 11x17, A4 and A3. (List $1,659.00) 

'IJ 
l lY ,~l Purchase New Apple Color Printer, and get 

I ~11,ft/11 $2fl0.00 offANY CPU Purchase 
~ 1 (~mple -Final Cost ot Mac Plus= $59.00 I Mac II= $229.00, etc.) 

QMS PS-410 - $699.00 
C.am11.ar.:.e. tl111 d.iffi:n :.111:.e.11.! 

OMS410 NTR 
Engine canon LS Canon LS 

Processor 6802016 Mhz RISC 

Buill in Fonts 45 35 
Postscriot YES YES 

IBM Aulo-Swi tch YES NO 

Max RAM &MB 4MB 

Uses Appfe Drivers YES YES 

NEW 
CPU's 

Mac Classic II 2/40 - $649.00 
Mac LC 2/40 - $599.00 
Quadra 700 4/230 - $2,099.00 
*Call for Latest Pricing on 

ALL Other Models!! 

Printer's 
Personal LW NT - $799.00 
Personal LW LS - $549.00 

Apple One Scanner - $629.00 

Like NEW, 300 dpi Postscript, Mac+IBM autoswitch, Facto1y Sealed/ wrnty, (List $1,995) 

Purchase QMS PS-410 Printer, and receive 
FREE over $200. 00 of Manufacturer's 

Suggested Retail Price Software ! ! 
(for the Mac) 

SPECIALS 
Mac 111/0 - $429.00 

Mac llcx 1/0 - $599.00 
NEW Performa 200 4/80 - $749.00 

(same as Classic II) 

NEW EMAC DAT Drive- $749.00 
New Mac llsi 5/160 • $849.00 

New Connor 543MB 3.5" Internal HD • $549.00 

CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

USED 
CPU's 

Mac Plus - $259.00 
Mac SE 1/20 (BOOK) - $399.00 
Mac SE/30 1/0 $749.00 
Mac llcx 4/80 - $869.00 
Portable 2/40 - $649.00 
Quadra 900 - $2,299.00 
PowerBook 170 4/40 - $1 ,699.00 
Duo 210 & 230 - Call for Pricing 

MonitorNideo 
Apple One Scanner - $549.00 

Printers 
Personal LW NT - $699.00 
Personal LW LS - $429.00 
Laser lint - $895.00 
Laser llntx - $1 ,095.00 

•••
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POWER BOOKS WE CARRY EVERYTHING FOR MAC!! · (310)470-7099 
ISCC: 4/80 $2595 I 08 3 7 S.in ta ~lonic.1 Bh J. Lo, Angeles, CA 9002 5 • F." :(3 10) .+70-SOlJ9 • Sl:\CE 1987
BIG ISCC: 4/ 120 2695 

lSCC: 8/200 3150 AUDIO-\TIDEO 

ISCC: I 4/300 3795 
 PRODUCDON180 4/80 2295
MAC 180 8/ 120 2675 Digital Film DV2000 $2995 

180 I 4/ 200 3395 SUPERMAC HlJTV 7995
COllPUTERS. INC. 


Ul\'ISIOX Dl' W . ( '. :\'. 165 8/80 1895 Thunder 11 2995 

165 14/200 2650 VideoVision Studio 3695 

165C 8/120 2195 PinnacleRecordable-CD 3695
QUAD RAS 165C 14/200 2795 UMAX 630 Stanner I050 


840AV 24/500 $4495 160 4/80 1495 HPScanJetl lC 1295 

840AV 40/ l. 2 5550 170 4/80 1895 

840AV 64/ l.2 6650 210/230 CAll. 

800 16/500 3450 250/2 70C CAll. FULL ADOBE RIP $29500950 8/500 3950 
 SUPERMAC ProofPos. 7295
950 64/ l.2 6750 
 Hammer Head 11 +17 3950
950 128/2.0 10,350 MAC IIVX 4/230 $999 HP4SIMX 4335
650 16/500 3095 
 LASER HF 1050 GCC DYE-SUB 6999
610 8/500 2260 
 Sdecc310 675 IMAGE SETTER CAll.610 16/ l.2 2995 
 APPLE MOUSE 39 Laser Master / Newgcn CALL605 8/230 1295 
 APPLE 230 MB H.O 220 Anything Not Listed CALL! ! 


\\'ORK GROUP SERVER 40/80 MB 2.5"F/PB 99/1 69 
 APPLE
UPGRADE TO POWER PC NEWfON PRO 925 
 Style Writer/Port $32 7/399SEIKO Trin. 20" Monit. 11 99
95 32/1000-DDS $9799 600/630 I395/23202GB Extemal HD 1650
80 8/500 4995 300/3 10 650/9 50 
DUO Docks 595
60 8/230 2795 840 CAll.
GTX EXT- Keyboard · 69 
 IIF/II G 1050/1595 PHILLI PS Power CD 399 


6ffJAV 16/500 $2845 
 DEMOJHAC'S TELEPHONE:
650 16/2 3 0 2350 


MACHFX 4/80 $1395 (310) 4'70-'7099610 4/80 CAU. 
A DD $3 50 FOR INTERNAL CD 950 8/230 2995 FAX: (:; 1()) 4 70 -IUHJ9 


P.B. 170 4/80 I595 

HEWIEIT 
PAO<ARD 

4M/4ML $1875/1075 
DeskWriter/550C 350/595 

SJURAGE 
PU 


INFINITY BBC $550 

MINI ARRAY l.OGIG 2195 

IOGB DAT W /Back-up 1468 


l\IONITOR&CARDS 
.APPLE 

14"/BASIC+ $499/335 

14"AV/BASIC 729/275 

16" /21' 11 99/2395 


NEC 

3FGE/4FGE $625/799 

5FGE/6FGE l I 99/2399 

FG24X/24XP 1199/499 


SUPERMAC 

ZOTXL/20 PLUS 2499/1699 

17 /I 7T 899/1 050 

24 PIX;>+/SER IV 1459/789 


SONY 

I 604/1730 $949/1070 

20365/2038 2050/2399 


RADIUS 

lNTELLICOLOR/20 $2589 

PRE COLOR DIS/ZOV 1899 

24MXQ/2,1XL I 169/ I869 


EXCHAi'\TGE 
FX/800 TO 840AV 215011795 

NT/NTX TO ll F 595/495 

LC/LClI T0605 695 

P. B. 160 TO 180 1495 

P.B. 170 TO !BOC 1999 

EXCHAJ GEANYMAC! 


POWER SUPPLY 

11/llFX/ IIX $275 

900/950 475 


LOGIC BOARDS 
IIFX/C i $I I 50/895 
950/800 1950/2050 
840AV/650 2595/1495 

No T AX FOR SHIPMENT OUT OF CAU FORi"IIA! 
1NTERNATIONAL0RDERS, V1sA, MC & AMEx WELG'OME. 

NEXT D AYSHIPPING • P RICESARESUB) ECTTOCHANGE. 

ALL PRICES SHOWN ARE FOR C.0.D . (J 10)410·1099 

CIRCLE 453 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ii;f.!,]UllUMlill SCANNER 

Q800 TO Q840 · CAU UMAX 840 _,,..... 1225 
0 TO Q840AV _ ,, 2395 UMAXI200 -·-·· 2895 
Q700 TO Q840 .... 1995 AGFA 1200 .......... 3090 
0 UPGRADE ....._ CALL MICROTEK ............ CALL 
Q900 TO 950 ...... I 599 MICROTEK 1200 STOCK 
vx TO as. 6SO •• ms 
LC Ill UPGRADE 395 SEIKO 20" TRN .1 340 
PB 160 TO 180 -. 1325 SUPERMAC ••• STOCK 
PBl65TOl80C •• 152S a 1 3i ii; 1f ~! ® IP ..• \J VUil:~( 
PB 140 TO 165 ...... 999 APPLE ••••••• •• STOCK 

.--......;.~~PJ~,_..L-------------t PBI40TO16SC  1269 

QUADRA 
Q840 AV 8·230.....CALL 650 8·230 ........... CALL 
Q840AV16·540. 3690 650 8·520 CD ..... 3189 
Q840AV ••••.•••••••• 3090 6104·80 - ........... CALL 
Q800 8·230 ·· -  CALL 660 8·230 --··· 2190 
Q800 8·540 ···-·· 3099 660 8·S2S CD ·-· 2845 
Q800 8· I.GB ....... 3690 SPECIAL 
Q950 8· I .3GB ••••• 3890 
0950 8·540 ........ 3399 
0950 8·0 - ....,_ .. CALL 
605 8·160 ......... 1245 

POWERBOOKS • DUOS 

PB 180C 4· 80.· ··· CALL 
PB 180< 14-220 .• 3675 
PB 180 4-80 ·-··.. 2099 
PB 1654·160•• _. 1945 
PB I 65C ..... ........BEST 
PB 160 ......--•• 1295 
PB 160 4·160 •••• STOCK 
DUO 270C ......_ STOCK 
DUO 270C ·--· 2999 
DUO 250 4-200  2S3S 

OMS ••••••••• •• STOCK 
Q800 ·- · ·-·-· 2395 NEWGEN •••• •• STOCK 
Q900 4-0 ·-·-·... 1945 HP4M/4ML 1845/CALL 
Q9SO 8·0 ·········  2790 HP D-W ................ CALL 
0700 ..........·- ·-CALL LEASER PRO 600 1299 
PB 170 ·-·-·-·-·CALL LEASER PRO 630 • 2199 

WE SELL: NEW MACS, 
PRE·OWNED MACS 

AND PARTS! 

Tum to the 

back first. 


Active buyers 
turn to the 
Macworld 
Shopper® 
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UPGRADES 
flex to llci ... .... .. ...... .... ..... .. ........... $799. 

II to ltfx .. ....................... .......... ... .. 1299. 

fi x to lllx .... ... .. .... ... .. .... ..... ............. 999. 

llci to Cuadra 700 .... .... .. .. ........ .... . Call. 

Mac 512ke to plus .... .............. .. .... . 179. 

SE 800k to FDHD (ROMonly) .... .. ...... .. ....99. 


PRINTERS 
lmagewriter 11 .................. .. ..........$299. 

Stylewriter ............ .... .... ........ ........ 199. 

lmagewriter LO ...... .. ............. ...... .. 399. 

Laserwriter llnt .. ....... .. ... .... ....... .. ... 849. 

Laserwriter llntx ..................... ... .. 1099. 

Personal L'writer LS .. .... ......... ....... 499. 

Personal L'writer NT ... .. .. .... .... .. .... 649. 


All cquiomcnt is use<:: 0< ocmo 1i11eu oinorM:Se sta:oo Equ •pmonl 
carnes a 120-d.ly wa:ramy. Returns SIJOtec1to1 15% rf!StOCkmg 
fee. Pucos $Object to dlarlCit. Prices represent cash dlscounl 

Shreve 

Computer Systems 

PowerBooks 
100 2/20 ... .. .... .... .. ............... 799. 

100 4140.............................. 999. 

140 2/20 .......... •................... 999. 

140 4140............ ................ 1199. 

170 4140....................... .. ... 1799. 

170 4/120 .......... .. .... ..... ..... 2099. 


Duo 210 4180 (NEW)....................... 1099. 
 SYSTEMS 
Plus .... .... ... ... .......... ....... .... ... ..... . $349. 

SE 1120 ............ .... .. ..................... . 499. 
Duo 230 4180 (NEW).......................$1299. 
 Classic 4/40 ........... .. ..................... 699. 

Mac II 0/0 .. .. ...... .. .. .. ...... .. ............. 4g9. 

flex 0/0 ... ........... .. ... .... .. ... .... ..... .... . 779. 

fi x 0/0 ........ ... ....................... .... ..... 999. 


Mac Plus ROMS ............... $129. LC logic board .......................... 199. 


Parts Parts Parts Parts Parts 
Portable 1/40 .... ........... .. .. .... .... ... ..699. 


800k floppy L'writer llnt logic bd ...... .. .. ......... 299. 
 llci 0/0 .. .. .... .. .... .. ........ .. .. .. ...... ..... 1299. 

Cuadras ............. .... ... .... ... ............ Call. 
mech .... .... ...... ..... 99. Mac II logic board .. .......... .......... 199. 

llsi 4/80 (NEW) ...................... ... ...799.
1.44 floppy Portable 40-meg int. HD .......... .. 199. 


mech .................. 169. Personal SC board .... ...... ..... .. ..... 39. 
 Cases 
Mac ll ............ ==:-:-...... .... ...$129.
Plus power sup- Video boards... ....... .. .... ................... Call. 

Mac llfx .......... .. .......................... . 199. 


ply ....... ...... .... . 99. Personal NT logic bd ................. 249. 
 Mac SE .............. ... .... .................... 39. 

SE analog board .. .... . .......... 119. Laserwriter llntx Lb .... .. ............. .499. 
 Mac Classic ......... .... .. ............ ....... 39. 

Plus logic Classic logic board ............ .......... 99. 
 Mac LC .... ... ...... .... ... ........... ...... ... . 99. 

board.. .. .. ............ .. 129. Classic power supply ...... ............. 99. 
 Mac llcx ................... .. ............. .... 199. 


800-""7-39711200Marsha11St Shreveport LA 11101
Systems FAX 318-42~9111 Tech318-42~79s1 &.&. 
CIRCLE 425 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Ca.II us la.st for new MAC prices! 

&&DAV 8/230 $2139 NEWTON STOCK! PRO 600 (-MBJ $1299 

1458 4/80 $ 1299 


950 8/1616 $42951458 4/40 $ 1099 

660AV 8/230 CO $2399 LC Ill 4/160 $995 Selecl310 $729 
650 8/230 $2099 II SI 3/40 $599 Deskwrlterc $349 

B40AV 8/230 $3195 
840AV B/230 CD $3495 
800 8/230 $2599

165 4/80 $ 1649 

850 8/230CD $2399 II SI 5/160 $849 Deskwrlter 550c $559165 4/120 $1899 810 4/80 $1299 II VX 4/80 $999 HP 4ML/MP $989/$1389 
700 4/230 CALL165 Color 4/120 $ 1899
Fortune 500, Schools, Government, 610 8/230CD $1995 llVX5/!IOCO $1169 HP4M $1849650 8/230 $2299180 4/80 $2 149 
 650 8/230 CD $2599and out of country orders are welcome. 

180 4/120 $2399 6508/500CD $3199 HP scanJet tip 5749 13211/1430 $339/$595 Color PIYOI $949 17T 17" $995180C 4/80 $2499 610 8/160 $1399 HP ScanJet lie 5 1 229 1730/ 1730XE S995/S 1199 lllleUI Color 211" $2499 20T 211" 52299
310-473-2535 
180C 4/160 $2699 
6108/230CO $1799 
 ScanMaker lln5 11 39 211" COLOR $ 1975 Color DISVllY 21"$2199 21" Co!Gr 52249 

UMAX 1200 5 2899 3F6£/lafGE $649/$ 749 Direct Calor BX $99 Tbue II Lile $2549 

Agta ARCUS 52749 5FGE/6FGE s1099;s2219 Vldoo Vision $1 599 Tbund11tm Pra$2599 


FAX (310) 312-9041 
 605 4/80 $949DUO 250 4/80 $2549 
605 8/160 $1299DUO 270c 4 240 2999 


CIRCLE 497 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

P o " c r h o o k .,,,,,,,_..,......,.
CALL 

CALL 

CALL 

2299 

2599 

Call 
Call 

---·--- 14 VivCO'Q1ew 329

1.65 81160 Call Pro 630 2295 Apple 14" 489 

165 141213 Call Pro 810 Call Radius Pres 20s 2295 4 

165 4180 1739 Select".!()() 749 Raster 20" Trint 1599 

t65c 41120 16-19 Select 310 959 Supermac 20" 1449 

t45b 4/40 1299 ~tylwriter II 325 Su!ll'rmac I7" T CALL US LAST
979 

NEW DUOS CALL Stylwntcr Port 398 Sony 1320 339 

Ask For L.1tcs1 Price HP 4M/4ML Call Sony 1730 .979 


HP DJ 1200c I869 Nee 4FG15FG Cull 
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Free Shipping in U.S. for all CPU 11 epairs 
Free Sh'pp'ng i'l Califom11 
Free Technical support 1·,iltl purcl e 
Free shipp.ng in U.S. for back order products 
Free FWB Too'Kit witheveiy Mac. system 
You are not charged until your order is ready 
V~a. MC &ll ~cover add 2% 
Prces me subjtlCt to charge 1'.itllOUt notice 
l>!I Retums aie sun,ect to restocking fee 
EL:818•708•6388 

FAX:818•708•6399 
6924 C;inl1 Avr.. #104 Res eta CA 91335 

-
CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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Computer Systems 

WE install your video card .... , memory .... l_internal syquest .... , Internal optical .... , internal DAT..,

anlftest all components together aefore shipping your custom configured system. 


Please call or fax for any of the Mac-Hanrware-Product that is not listed here. 

Quadra 950 


54Y.bl1Gtl .. &1-16 2t.l/:>'8XN.:i 
128Yb/2 1G!! HD'88c Syquest/SupeiMac ~OIXL 

Quadra 840AV 
8Mb/230Mb . 3388 2'1 Mb/80CMb . ... 

40Mb/1.7Gll/llfa; S)'1uesl/Sl11X'IJX ?OTXL 


Quadra 800 

8>/t.'230\ 2799 ?0Vll'80CIJb 

40Vb/2 1G316f,c S1\1\>e5"°Supc1Mac 20TXL 


Quadra 650 

8Mb/230MtJ . ..... 2270 24Mb/80CMb 
'10Mtv'1GIJ/88c SyquBSt'Supc1mac 1Tl 

Quadra 660AV 
121Jbl230Vll'H C<:lv VC<\ID<iS!lb"da'd Ko 

12Mb1500Vll/Cll'S<J;ier.ac 17l ConExt Kb 


Quadra 610 

8Mb/IGOMIJ/W Mom. MOll1IOJISl•ndaJO Ko 

Color Classic 
1nr.1Rn r '177 

CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTER REVELATIONS ... 11 Best Selection ... Best Service! 11 1-800-275-9924 
660AV, 
840AV 

CALL FOR 
I PRICE! 
Mac LC Ill 

COMPUTER :~1~g~g ~~ ............, 

CO~UVTERREVF.l.ATIOSSJ~C I Try us for 

331E D:intc Coon software! 

Holbrook NYl1741 A~DUS P.o.GEIM!lrn 


516- 737-0SOOIJ:c. 516-737-0923 V[rl • iW•l;~~E Uf>GIV.OI! 


$429.00 

I 


Quadra 605 llvx Powerbook 1umax 
4MB/80 5MB/80HD CD $1399 165 4/40 s999
4MBJl 60 4MB/80HO SCall 165 4180
s1299 Cuadra .:MB/230HDCO $2 199 165 4/160 

8MS'23 0 
650 

$2299 ~71;1g,~:,Mac $1039 ~ gg !~~go 
8MS'230Q d CD $2599 2o·Color Plus $1729 ' 180c 4/80 


US ra 800 Thunder 24 $2299 180c 41160 

~~Ws~~g~~ Spectrum8•24 S 839 H. P. 

8MB/500MBCDC II PSI Doskwnlor 

Quadra 95Q a g=~:~~ 550 

8MB/OHD $3399 PDWERMODEM IV laser 4M 

8MB/23oHD 53750 299.00 IScaner rrc 

CRI Extended Keyboards $99.00 

. ,, 

catalog
ll 

1;455 

I 3333 


4555 

8599 


·II ~5 
819!? 

3455 

li15S 


2766 

·114·1 

1688 

16M\J/500MU/CD/14"Color Monil!H!Standar'J Kb .... 3135 


Quadra 605 

81/IJ/80Vb/W llono. Moo.to</StanJJard Y.b 1333 

8.V.b/230Vhl1'1'Cc'or l.'ml0<1S~-un1·d. Kb . 1866 


LClll 

8M:it80WIJ/W llono. Moo 10</Stlndard Kb 11 E6 

8Mo:aov1v1 it " c.o~or Mon:ior/Sic111darct Kb/CO . 1899 


I. h!BW!/I. 

$1699 Umax 630 

$Call Umax 840 

SCalt IUmax 1200s 


~~~~§ ~ons l~dal 
Carr 14P& 1or 
Call 16' Color 

Mlcrotek 

5309 ,MJcrotek II 

~~ M ICtOICk llxe 

$1899 Nee 
51 299 ~rn: 


PowerBook & Duo 
E!::.~ KCJ'tS11g'.Dn Case Wl'i\ f.f'rl oi theSe a:rf.gttcd P 6 


Citten Notc-hooi< Pnn1e1u Only $299 ·o1.'lth below PJl'cn-re 

14 51l 8Mo180Mb/144°'1 f'u Modem 2033 

!USC I 4Mb/80.V.b/1 4400 rax -Modem .. 2533 

1GS i4Mhl80~o/1'1'100 ftt) ·~'odem 2599 

180 1.wa18Q\'n.1 JMOOFa.•-Vocem 3122 

180c ll.l/li'80Mll'l ·l·ICJO rax-Mod.o..m 3722 

Due 230 4Mu' l20 .. 19?? Duo 2501.r100Mu . 2499 

250 12/200/Moclem 2999 270C 12/2401111 m3499 

270C 4/240Mb ....... 2999 Oock'Mo";c/1.t.!Jf{ ... 875 


Apple Printers 
Sc'<'<:: 3(J()!Torer 755 Select 310/ioc« 799 

5"1.<:13(0/lcrer. 1-1~9 Pro 810'10<-.,· 3593 

Pro 6:-lO VJfTor.er . 1999 Si}'iclVn:er 11 3J9 

l\p;je (',olor Pinter 9~)9 Portable StyleWntcr 414 


SuperMac 

TI•.nd;.:r 24 . . . ... .2033 Supe1Malcl1 I n . .. 999 

Sr:oc ?4 rl 753 20T XL Cc-0< 2399 

Spoc?I. 1'00- 1377 20· Co!:ir P\>< 11.99 

UllJ•a LX. 1095 Fu>.<a I LX .589 


Radius 

Intel .color U1spa1yr20 2579 Fun PJge Mono 15• 469 

Pfecision Color 20V 1/An lwo Pao Mono ?1· 859 


tnt»~188\'144 -195 PL I ~<at 128VB 977 

IC<r.c' ~\l .. 1815 HP lasct -1ML .. . .. 999 

IVol:•'(!'~ 3fGe 595 N EC Mu IS)1lC 6fGe 2355 


Wac om 

AllT Z6x8 .. . .... ?89 12• I ? clCClro u99 


Mlcro tek 

Scanv.:i:.-.er II 8<19 Sc..m~~er X[ 1077 


ix; !Y!O 1~r'~2COSE .. .. 2895 

So ny 


I 3?011430 3191595 1730 . 1095 

New Gen 


•Ms1nx1n .,5g5 00..1l111 <1 n 3895 

Daystar 


Turbo 040 (68040 CPU accelerator) 

llCI, llSI, llVI, llVX, II , llX, llCX, & SE/30 


'-OWlu&Fas!Cache 1?8k(1'iU,FPUJ.. . . 15"4 

33Mill i'.''lll fPU) 1059 ?5~1v lw1U1FPUJ 8% 

Maµ:er Un•"rS<ll 125 FaslCadlC l<Bk .. 179 


Pinnacl e Micro 

P\-Qt50VB~:ci ?ff.ii :imlltcCD ory: cH.. ~~~ 


Texas Instruments 

M:aolaser Pro600 m ?3=onts 5()J sheel ~'Oiv'i!lli395 
GCC Wntemovc II, ;)Hie<:1 PH·~s GOO, l~LP Elite / MB . . Ca'I 
NIKON COOl SC'.J\N :)..";ans '.l5mm S!.drn; \ 791". 

Buy• Sell• Trade Macintosh Computers 
Preowned Macs with Warranty 


Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 

Low & High End Custom Setups 


FAX 310-317-1583 


800-432-BYTE 
Open Monday - Saturday 

22775 PCH, Malibu, CA 90265 


CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

l\EC • ltadius • Sony • Supermac • RaslcrOps 

(,11/,/, Hiii IJ1VUSTEV Pll01Jlf£'1~' 


\\'e f~arr:r All Hrnnds - .-\II Configurafions 

15500 Erwin Street # IO 13 B<st Prices · B<st Service - Es<ablished 1983 


We. sell only br.md new syn cms - I year warranty

Van Nuys, CA 9141 I Next Day Shipping for USA & Inte rnatio nal 


·1·e1: a1u-un1-:c:c:u t'ax: a1n-Hni- U<t7 
CIRCLE 594 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 521 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Computer Systems •• 
180 Power Book 180 C Quadra 840 AV Quadra 650MAC-TOUCH •165 Power Book 165 C 81230..........3299 16/500.... ..4099 8/230..........2199 81500........2799
800-494-6666 CALL 81230 w/CD.3599 161500... C.4359 8/230w/CD..2499 8/500/CD..3099 • 

DIVISION OF CRT COMPUTERS 
SINCE 1989 •250 Power Book Duo 270C Quadra 950 Quadra 610 

WE SELL ONLY NEW SYSTEMS 
WITH ONE YEAR WARRANTY 	 4/200....... ...2329 41240..........2899 8/500..........4199 810 ...... .....3199 81160..........1359 81230/CD..2049 


12/200IW....2899 12/240f\V....3359 8/1Gb.........5199 81230........3699 81230..........1729 81500/CD..2399 

CPU's 

• Quadras (950.900, 700) • Macintosh 11tx. Rx. I 
• Mac llcl, 1lcx, llsl, LC • Powedlooks, Ceotris 

CARDS 
• Apple 8.24 GC ...... ... ...... ... .... .. ........ 899 
• Raslerllps 700+ 8 bit lo- 19' ...... ...... .... 349 
• Ras1ef1Jps24~1 .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ... .. ... . 1699 
• Raslerllps 24STV..... ......... .. ............ . 749 
• RadlUS~24 81tAccel. .. .... .. ....1299 
• NoveUE1hefpooUSEISE30 ...... .. ....... ...149 
• Sliva Fasl!'all 4Galeway ..... .... ..........999 
• Sliva Elher SC ..... .... ... .. .... .... .. .. .. ... 299 
• DCA Mac Inna 3270.... .... ... ............... 499 
• Apple Tol<en Talkcan! .... ....... ....... ..... 499 
• Apple Serial NuBus card ..... ... .. .. ... ...... 599 
• Apple llsl NuBus Adapter.... .. .. .. .. ... .. .... 159 
• Apple Id cadle .. ....... .. .. ... .. ... .......... 99 

DRIVES 
• 40 MB Internal SCSl.............. .... ...... .. 119 
• Wren 330 MB llrtemal SCSI .... ... ..... ...... 799 
• Maxtor 800 MB WOOM .. .... .. .... ... ... ... 1599 

INPUT 
•HP Scan Jet ....... ... ... ...... ... .. .......... 549 
• Apple Seamer..... ..... .... ... ... .. .... ... .. . 499 
• Alla!oo llO/Rl ............ ... .. ..... ... ...... 475 
• Microlek 4000 ... ........... ... ......... .....689 

MONITORS 
• Sony 19' Industrial Grade Trintmn ... ......1999 
• Milsubishl 16"Color .......... ....... .. .. ....899 
•E-!laclllnes <:olorPage15' w/ 8 Bit cam.. ..799 
• Apple 12' Monodmne.... .... .. .. ... ... .... 179 

PRINTERS 
• xante 600x600dpi Laser l'!inl!r...... .. .... 1699 
• Qume Scl!pt 10 - tO ppm,Whit! Writt •••. .2199 
•OMS 1191>m Heavy Duly PostSaipt laser .. .1399 
• Apple LO .. ..... ... .. .... ... .. .... .. .... ... ... .499 
• Apple lmageWltter W'ode carrlage............269 
• Apple lmageWriter ...... ................ .. ... 169 

SOFTWARE CLEARANCE 
• l.olus 123 .. .... ..... .......... .... ......... ... . 89 
• Ela:el 4.0 ...... ........... .................. .. 249 
• l'iigeMal<er 102, FREE Upgrade lo 5.0 ..... . 399 
0 40 1.()6/3.0 .. ..... . ... ........ .... ...... 3991549 
• - so User Pack ...... ......... ........ 2&0 
• Gracelan l)llimlted Corp. Pack. ... .. ....... .. 599 

PARTS 
• All Al'PLE/MAC1llTOSH PARTS .............CAI.I. 
• All MAC LOOC llOARll UPGRADES... ..... . CAI.I. 
• All MAC POWEii SUPPi.JES......... .. .. .. .. CAI.I. 
• FDHD Upgrade tor Mac nor SE ... ... ....... CALL 
• Nexus 55 lo- !IX (lllX laster t!1a11 Quad 900) .799 
• QM54M8, 1.!ga!Pack lor 100MOL 10 .. ....499 

BELOW COST SPECIALS 
• Apple Token Tall< 4116 NUSUS Gani .... .. .. .. 679 
• Minus F'um Recorder .. .. ..... ....... .. .. ... 2999 
• Tflle'lision NuV'ISta+ PAL, 4MB ...... .. .....2999 
• 0900 w/33MHz Upgrade(950/800 speed),. 2999 
• Exabyte8mm 2.2G813f)e baclwp .. ........1499 
• Sliva Fas1pa1!15 ..---·--·-·- ......... ..1499•ace Color Po5tSaipt Ml. 11x17, 12M8.... 6999 
• OMS COior 5aipt 100 MOL 30, 11r17 ...... 6499 

•• 
TEL: (310) 268-5544 LaserPrinters Quadra 660 AV SuperMac 
FAX: (310) 473-0057 Select 310....849 Laser pro 810..4399 81230.........2159 81500........2699 Super M17'...999 Thunder 24..2145 
 • 

Select 360..1529 Laser pro 630..1999 81230/CD...2399 81500/CD ..2969 Super M2012399 Spectrum.......785 
 • 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-


• Consultants 

FREE 800 858 

We pride ourselves in quality service. 
product availabilfty & competitivepricing! 

• Dealers 
• 7 Yrs In Bu sinesst..:::::=r===== = = =. 
• Member or BBB 
• High lnuentory 
• Uolume Purchasing 
• Full 1 Yr Warranty 

Tel 818.785. 2800 
FaH 818. 785.31 ee 
1.880.858.4 622 

Quadras Storage 

- Desktop Publishers 
- Uideo and Rudio Pros 
- Multimedia Ru thors 
to answer your calls 

Centris 

Say you 
saw it 
in the 

Macworl 

S H 0 

CIRCLE 487 ON READER SERVICE CARD •••
•••••••••
• 

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Free CatalQg
Used Macirtosh Computers 

While all the others come andgo,we keepdoing what 
we do besl We've been refurbishing and selling used 

computers for tenyears. Our quality control depart· 
ment assures youthe best machine available for 
themoney-<>r your money-back- guaranteed. 

Call Anytime ~ 
1-800-821-3221 

PO Box 4059 
Logan, UT 84323-4059 

Fax: (801 ) 755-3311 ' • · 

CIRCLE 487 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD -MACWORLD Ja n u a r y 1 994 267 -
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~-----------c_o_m_p_u_t_e_r_s_v_s_t_e_m_s_____________.I 

---------------------

BEHIND EVERY MAC 
THERE'S AMARTY. 

MARTY'S MAC-MARTSM 800-262-6227 
GREAT PRICES AND MARTY, TOO• 

INT'L: 305-370-9676 FAX: 305-370-9760 

-

CIRCLE 486 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1-800-334-KIWI 

Call for lowest prices 
on NEW Mac systems. 

Mac LC III • Quadra 605 • Quadra 610 
Quadra 650 • Quadra 660AV & 840AV 
Powerbook: All models available 
Sony • Radius •NEC • E-Machines 
SuperMac • Sigma • Hewlett Packard 

Visa and Mastercard no surcharge. 
l yearwarranly on all producls. 
All prcxfucls have original serial numbers. 

Clearance SRecials: 
BOmb internal hard drive $99 Relums are subjecl lo a 15% res1ocking fee.
40mb internal HD for Powerbook $59 Es1ablished 1988.Beller Business Bureau member. 

Kiwi Compulers is nol affilialed wilhKiwi Software. Inc. 256k Vram for LC Ill &Centris 610 $18 

Kiwi Computers, P.O. Box u1 >Ju., '-·"'·' CA 90067 
US & Canada (800) 334-5494 Fax (310) 286-9667 
In California and Overseas (310) 553-4507 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7am-7pm, Sat 9am-3pm PST 

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Disk Drives 

Disk doctor's advice! 


Clean your dirty drive. 

SAVE repair bills. $$$ 


Order NEW 

Drive C/eaneffM 


w/ exclusive software. 

Only $34.95 +shipping 


800-889-5950 
Call Now! !IM 

5-xmUiiWIM~k 

CIRCLE 589 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Memory Upgrade 

UleHdue 

Hemory

for the
look for our full 


page ad in the 

HaclUorld Shopper! 
 Hemlfdcs! 
PfHIPHfHRL OUTHT 

8~~1256·6581 

CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

I Memory Upgrade 

Dynamic Engineering 
435 Park Dr., Ben LDmond, Ca. 95005 

(P)408-336-8891 (F}iOS-336-3840 

PowerBook ~ 
Speed Upgrad es From $299 

Portable Me mory Upgrade 
1-8 Mb for y our Portable 

Speed up your Portable 
4~206 Mb Internal HOD 

Ext & Int H a rd Drives & Cases 
2 .5", 3.5", and Portable HOD 

MI C Visa COD P .O . 

(800) 487-4655 
CIRCLE 555 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MEMORY 

I II I 

CALL US LAST FOR LOWEST PRICES 

ON ,\LL MAC M · MORY. IMB • 32 MB. 


ALL POWER BOOKS. DUO'S & PRINTERS 

ACCELERATOR BOARDS, FPU CARDS, FPU 


CHIPS. PMML' CHIPS & VRAM 


LIFE TIME WARRANTY 
M.C. , VISA & DISCOVER 


P.O.'S WELCOM ED 


1-800-662-SIMM (7466) 
SERV ING THE INDUSTRY SINCE 1963 

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS 
508-683-2325 F 

0AX 508-975-5232 
CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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68882 FPU Boards 
20 MHz for Macintosh LC 59.00 
20 MHz w/2 sloll for Mac llsi 119.00 
20 MHz for Mac Classic II 59.00 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
128K Cache Card for LC Ill 
and Performa 450 159.00 
w/15 MHz FPU 239.00 

llsi 64K Cache Card 159.00 
llci 64K Cache Card 125.00 
llsi 2·slol Card and 68882 119.00 

Math Coprocessors 
68882 16 MHz FPU 55.00 
6888110 MHz FPU 59.00 
6888115 MHz FPU 79.00 
68882 33 MHz FPU 85.00 
6888150 MHz FPU 119.00 
6888116 MHz FPU 45.00 

Miscellaneous 
T.I. MicroLam 1MB 49.00 
Vir1ual 3.0 59.00 
Mac Classic 1MB Board 75.00 
6885116MHz PMMU 89.00 
II requested, HOOE ll software included free w/P HHU 

Mac Portable 3MB Card 425.00 
Mac Portable 4MB Card 479.00 

Speed up everything you 
do by up to 400% with the 
DiiMOCache 50MHz 68030 
Accelerator. Awarded 41/2 
Mice from MacUser's April 

1993 Accelerator Review, the 
DiiMOCache Accelerator 

outperforms not only DayStar's 
PowerCache 50MHz but also 

most of the 68040 25MHz 
accelerators and costs less! 

72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs! 
CEHIRIS610&650/LCIll 

169.00 
339.00 
649.00 

QUADRA 800,840AV, CEHIRIS 660AV 

4Megabyte 
8Megabyte 
16 Megabyte 
16 MB·Hon Composite 
32 MB ·Hon Composite 

829.00 
1775.00 

Standard SIMMS 

182.00 
359.00 
675.00 
839.00 

1799.00 

1Megabyte 
1Megabyte 
4Megabyte 
8Megabyte 
16 Megabyte 

CAU FOR 
CURRENT 

PRICING 
ON AU 

SPEEDS 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
ON ALL 

MEMORY PRODUCTS 

Video RAM 
4Bil to 8Bil Upgrade (Mac 11/llx cards) 24.00 
256K Ouadra 700/900 VRAM 27.00 
256K Ouadra 950/0800 VRAM 29.00 
256K Cenlris/LC Ill VRAM 29.00 
512K VRAM for LC, LCll, llYX, llvi, 

DuoDock, and Performas 45.00 

PowerBook Memory 
tOO t40/170 160/tSD 165cl 180c 2t0/230 

1MB 99.00 99.00 - -  - - 
4MB 249.00 235.00 235.00 239.00 199.00 
6MB 375.00 319.00 345.00 345.00 
8MB - -  --  459.00 CAU 339.00 
10 MB --  - -  545.00 CAU 

TOLL 
FR ff 
Jf[H
SUPPORT 

ORDER BY 6:30 PM CST FOR SAME DAY SHIPPING * 
OVERNIGHT DELIVERY FROM ss.OO ' somerestndions apply 

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc. 
Due I010lalilily in lhe ma rkelall prices and 14 MB -  - --  - -  739.00 

milabilily are sub jecl lo cha nge wilh oul nolice. 

327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 • Ada, Oklahoma 74820 
International 'B' 405/332-6581 FAX <{) 405/436·2245 

Applelink · PERIPHERAL 

CIRCLE 454 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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- Memory Upgrade -
Powetilook Memory for the 165C & 1BOC 
4mg memory module Call 
8mg memory module Call 
1 Omg memory modulo Call 

----- Pow..tilook Memory 
2mg 1.40/ I 70 memory module Call

l x8 - SONS 4mg 140/ l 70 memory module Call 

- l xS - 70 NS 6mg 140/ 170 memory module Coll 
2xS - 70NS 

-
4mg 160/ 1BO memory module Coll 
6mg 160/ 180 memory module Call4xS - SONS Bmg 160/ 180 memory module Call

4xS -70NS - I Omg 160/ I BO memory module Call 
4xS - SO 11/ll x 4mg DU0210n30memory module Call 
SxS - SONS Bmg OU0210/230memory module Call 

16xS - 80 Global Vilage Powerf'ort Modems - Bronze ('2'1 /96 S/R fa../mdm] 1119 
Silver 19.4/90 S/R f.r:u./ mdml 269 
Gold [ 14,400 S/R ftuo:/mdml 298

164 179 PSI PowerModems329 355 PSI PowcrModcm I (2A/ 9o/ .& 8 S/il: bi l'!'IOd•ml $159 

- 599 699 PSI Power Modem 11196/96 5/R ku fnOderfol $349 
1599 1639 PSI PowerModem IV( l 4 4/1 4. .tS/tfo.. modiiwn) $409 - ••Granhic Cards--

~

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-


Fu1llsU Fujihu drive) carry a f VE Y«Jr Warranty. ExtMnal RoiterO';s.. 24Xli $1959 ~~r~~IRos.lcrOps. 24MX $649 425MB M2623FA 3.5 ' HH 9m, 1649 1699 
RostctOps Pointboord Li $859 5 20MB M2624FA 3.5 ' HH 9m• 669 739 Power Coche 40 $519 $609 
Roste10ps SXli $849 1.2GIG M2266 3.5 ' FH 0.5m• 1029 1099 Power Coche 50 $649 $759 
RostorOps SXL $489 25 Mhz Turbo 040 w/cpu $939 2 .0 GIG M2652 5.25' FH 10.5m• 1669 1729 

J3MhzTurbo040w/r:po $1 099Displays 2 .4GIG M2654 5.25 ' FH I l.5m• 1809 $ 1929 
40Mhz Turbo 040 w/fmK:oche $1 509 

20TMulriscon Color Fo..Cod>e Ouodro 700/ 950 $239/339 
20/ 20 Multimode Color ComboCocho SI w/ o moth chip $2 1Q
Sweet 16 Color Quanfum ~~!sTa~ed8"~E~C:: ~~n~ecr Warr a nty with math chip $29 8 

I 05M8 ELS 127 17m• $198 $255 w/o moth chip S 179 
127MB ELS 170 17m• $219 $269 wirh moth chip $2A9 
170M8 ELS 170 I 7m• $239 $289 $5 9 
240MS lPS240 I Om• $299 $359 
425MB PR025 9m• $529 $579 
525MB Pl PS525 I Om• $695 $759 PSI - ComSlollon• 
700MB PR0700 I Oms $889 $949 ComStation I /2.t/96/48 SIR fo,. fl'IOdortn) $1 3 9 
I.Ocie; PR01050 !Om $989 $1039 

ComSrotion IV(24/96/96 Sil. Jo... rnodetr.) $359 1.2GIG PRO l225 I Om• $1099 $ 1139 
ComStolion V (1 .tA/l .t . 4 S1'f.o.c~l$4 1 9Powc r9ook Hard Drives 

SOM& Go• Quantvm Hord Drive 17ms $249 $299 
120MB Go• Gvontum Hord Dr ive 17ms $298 $359 Global Village 

Graphic Cards Te lePart tE~tmnol 0.1l top f'c ,. /tliodem1)160M8 Go• Gvonlum Hord Drive 17ms $339 $398 
Thunder II $3363 Bronze (24/90 S/I! fox modeml $1 19 
Thunder II light $2539 Silver (96/96 S/R~ moderio) $26 9 
Thu nder/24 $2239 Gold (J.t,AOO SI' lcu modem) $29 8 
Thunder/24 PDQ Plus $1315 
Spcc!rum/24 Sorios IV $835 
Spectrum 8/Sorios IV $429 

Mac SE f6800Q'°".;1Quicktime Movie Making MC3SE Tkl/rlwl/1ce-1,.1x 
VidooSpigol Nu8us 4 /lC $379/259 MC+SEET n..u/IO...-T. l11C 
Spigol & Sound Nu Bu~ • $489 SCSI Product• 
VideoSpigol Pro NuBus" / lhi • • $1079 EN/SClOT 1oe.... 1 . ir.wo..~S1c..w. 
Spigot & Sound Pro NuBus.. $1149 EN/SCPBK.siC..t.i.. ..../rtl'Qt.JO ' 06-7) w '1!I 

FricndlyNot Adapter1 (.A.JI mod.11) 
••fR£E Adobe P1em-• 2 .0 Fvl Yttllon 10Base T Hubs 

IOTHUB/ 12 1oa. 1 Hwb .... m 101. N,,..., ,.,,.,5499 
A H1 70l n.p:s-H.A> • /SMN#tVW,_... $909 
Ethe rlalk to locallalk 

0 FR EE:A.dobe Pren1ier• 20LE 

External Drive Housings ..........,,,..J, TMl/lllfl
APl 002 
Complooe w;oh SCSI C.oble and Powor ec.d AP 10 1 "--,.,.,...n...:v109o.. 1 $329 

Full Height $145 Helf Height $85 ~(3~8Fam~!:.=.'":a 600 $!Di 
MC+llE64 n.c1Jn-.. 0« S159 
Mac llsi & SE/30 \O&OlOPOS!

UMAX Scanners MC 31 1 51 !1.l(k/lhlft/ I O&owl,~(. I PoU~l e! $209 
MC+301E64 U1lc l. /Th.l\/6'11( , HV *'•' $ 159 
LC/LCll/Performa 400 1611010. t>10.10 PCY~ 
MC+lCll $209 

CIRCLE 516 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Syquest Cartridges 
44MB-$62 88MB-$96 
Memory Direct Removable Drives 

Memory Direcl 4 4 mb Exlernol (SQ555) $369 
Memory Direcl 44mb lnlerna l $329 
Memory Direcl SSmb Exlernal (SQ5 11 0 ) $469 
Memory Direct SSmb Interna l $429 
Memory Direct SSc Exle rnol (SQ 51 10C) • $529 
Memory Direct S8c Interna l• $489 

· voor Memory Di1ect aac wiU reod ond wrile, but not format, .44 mb cartridge$. 

http:rtl'Qt.JO
http:Tkl/rlwl/1ce-1,.1x
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NEW 20" MITSUBISHI MONITORS 

STARTING AT JUST $595.DD 


For a limited time, you can get a real MITSUBISHJ 20" 
color monitor for your MAC that wi ll display 1024 x 768 
at 75Hz for only $595.00. 

THE VIDEO WORKS 
Orders 800-838-1031 Questions 510-838-1031 FAX 510-838-0689 

CIRCLE 412 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

PovverBook 

Ong Engineering 

2305 Cherrystone Drive 
Son Jose CA 951 28 

Phone: (800) 995-9121 
Fox: (408) 249-3647 

CIRCLE 471 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

__..,1\1@1-~ 
Astrology 

Graphic Astrology-The Io Series 
Professional quality software for all your astrology needs. 

Charting programs, atlases, interpreters, fonts! State-of-the-art 
features, superior accuracy, high-resolution output. For astrologers 

and students of astr0logy. Call or write fo r FREE catalog. 
Time Cycles Research Voice (203) 444 -6641 

27 Dimmock Road Waterfo rd CT 06385 Fax (203) 442 -0625 

CIRCLE 411 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Bar Code 

For those wanting 

BAR CODES THAT SCAN! 

For Barcode Generation For label Printing 
MacBARCODA label designer 

Contains all the vital features An easy-to-use. complete Post· 
fo r safe, quality bar code Scrip t label des ign & pr int 
production and is compatible package. /\ny label size and 
wi th all major page-makeup sheet laroul including text. bar

12345 67890 5and graphics software. 0 codes. PICT & EPS graphics. 

t 1 b I Cive us a call. You will find our C0 mpu a a e staff both infonnative and helpful! 
Computalabel Inc. 28 Crw n Stree/. 1\"eirbury "1.4 019.l/ Tel 800-289·09.93 Fax508-462-9 / 98 

CIRCLE 544 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BAR CODE PHI 

Desk accessory, Quark™XTension or PageMaker''"' 
Addition creates color Postscript''"' graphics. An easy
to-use solution, Bar Code Pro"' can be used for 
packaging design, labeling, libraries , inventory, or 
publishing. Versions: UPC, 39 , EAN , ISSN, ISBN, 
128, POSTNET /FIM, Codabar, MSl/Plessey, ITF 

(800) 447-9639 

NOW IN COLOR 


FAI: (718) 768-3997 a 01234s 7 

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Change Text to Bar Code 
...in Seconds! 

Creating precision bar codes is as easy as using a font! 

... Choose: UPC/EAN/ISBN...... 
Code 39 . Interleaved 2 of 5 . 
POSTNET/FIM 

... Bar code fonts compatible 
with virtually any Macintosh" 
application. 

... 90·day money-backguarantee. 

... Discount whe nbundled with 
CodeScan bar code reader! 

.,.. "111/s Is the best product nf its kbul. 
and II :r rcasonahb• pn·rrtl l oo " 

-MacUser review ! ! ! ! '/2 

>. 

Call /be Bar CodeExperts 

=--~~.•vr..=---o-,n~:.tJ 800 232-7625 
4140 Mother Lode Or .. Ste. too .Shing~ Spnngs. CA 95682 916 672--0244 . Facsimile 916672-1 103 

BAR CODE FONTS 
0 ""l'~~~l111111J1rn~11115• 60 Postscript Type 1 Bar Code Fonts 

Just like using n mes or Helvetica •Create 1,000 incremented bar codes 
•Use in any program with a font menu in 5 seconds using Sequencer'" OA 
• Code 39, UPC/EAN, 128. 12015. PostNet •Generate film masters in Quark, etc. Cq

p_/fo,. 
0
.f/ 

1. 

• Not HyperCard Dependent •$199 includes our DA & All Fonts 
• Simple, Easy-to-Use. Plug & Play • 30 day money back guarantee Cqtq1.'"e 

•Call Toll Free in the USA or CanadaWORTHINGTON 
DA T A SOLUT I ONS 800-345-4220 or 408-458-9938 
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Save$$$. Now you • MICR TrueType Font Aatrix Software 
can laserprint any • MICR toner cartridge OIVL..Jl~~_nar:JI 
style check on plain• 500 Check sheets ~U"'UUil"t 
paper. CheckPnnt • MICR alignment guide . . 
kit includes: • CheckPrint Software List Pnce $399 

CIRCLE 409 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MediClip... the first com1llctc 
medical anatOJ!lY and art library 
<'°'~for your MAC or IBM. i-i~ 

( •Av-ailablc in high quality 1;.. 
EPS and all maJOr formalS V: 

- • 3 volumes of I00 images -\-(:W:iii: fo ronly S99 each ' 

--

IS~ ct':'lell*U'SorPIC"" 
..,..,. 

'lelf.:--..&Mm·USA 
'5USiret.-oi1rtas'lfAAirt~ . ~.crt)'lm:a. ~. <-:t.EPS~ 

~WortdllaU._. 
i!l• mDoloetalrdconts,rMTJ, •CSi"l~tia:orlorrnll. Olskorco.MM1 

logo 
Design 
Software 

,,,.
Logo Sup1rPow1r1111 is a large graphic dalabase. You use 
one or mo1e "design elements• and modify lhtm to create 
world·cla ss logos like thoseshown here in minutes. There 
are over 2,000 design el em ents in 4 modules. 

Supe1Power (660• design e:emenls).......S11 9 
UPQ rade 500 (500 new deio 1on elemen ts).. S99 
Upgrade 450 (450 more new elements) .... .$89 
Upgrade 400 (400 more nr:>H elements}.... .$79 

Buy 1ny portion , or bllf them 111 lor lull $219 .00. 
Buy 1 now· buy the rest W'>Urin 30 diys · get ill for $279 

:;;;;.,,......_,..~'-'=.-,.~~~="""""~-1 Artifice, Inc. 11 .... 

••
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TeleFindei" uullelin Board 

wmr.11ca4.1m.pi:i:!OW1 System 

111e leading Muci ntosh BBS for business and 
education. First in quality and performance. 

• 'The best BBS available on any platfunn, at 
any price."· MacUser(UK) . 
• " Best Communications Software 1992" 
- MacWor/1/ A11stm lia. 
• Multi-user chat, E-mai l , ZMODEM file 
transfer. confc rcm:cs. find file . and graphic user 
interface . 
• Suppo rts Mac and PC users. 
• TclcFindcr isS42S forun limi1cduscr.;;, includes 
host and user communic;uion software. 

Call for free t•1•al disk! 

Spider Island Software 

4790 IMne Blvd •105-347 Irvine. CA 92720 

tel (714)669·9260 fax (71 4)669-1383 


bbs (714)730-5785 

CIRCLE 597 ON READER SERVICE CARD 


CIRCLE 4SS ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

CREDIT AUTHORIZATION & ELECTROJ\I C DEPOSIT 
• E l imilatec~df: tcrmina5 / rcducccosts/Siortcn float. 
• H;mdles all m.1jor credi t ca rd s pl.is creek J:,'Uarantec. 
• Work s wf:h a ll major bank credi t card rctwor ks. 
• Datab..isc op li ot-y;, plu s mudt m ore!! 

POS Credit Developers since 1981 

800-4-TELLAN • 408/274-1110 • Tellan Software, Inc. 
CIRCLE 400 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Find out why over one-half million 

buyers every month read the 


Macworld Shoppe~ first. 


nWorkshop·· 
Intuitive 30 CAD 

•Skch.:h iu live '.\ I) pc 1 ~ 1 tec li \'c wuh 30 n o"h.1i r 
• Oy11;11n 1c .\n v1cwin,!!. f.a~ I ' h.1d111g . poo.:hC\I ~~tmn' 
•JO d1rccl m.m1p11lat1on mcouh fa r fc""-cr l"Ol11111~1kh 

•Cn:'.1!1:. n Mt\'C & r._:_,11.c Ofll: nlrl'!,':' a' ca,ily a' R'.'C'l :m~lc' 
•l 111pml /C' ~pu11 Cl;irb CAD. DXF. Arch111 1on .\ I> 
•:\2 hit r;ol11r, ()u1d.Timc1" '11 n ..1ud1e'. v. :1 lJ..tl11 ,JU)!h' 

•\Vml. in 111ulti1lh: documcnh & multiple wi1k.111w' 

• On l )' SXIJ:'i . wuh 90 d:iy ~1 1 i, 1 :1c 1ion go:iramcl· 

Call 503·345·7421. or fa., 50:\-346-3621• 

' -''"· """'oc.Ol<97+io 

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~:~.9I~:" 

CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAPART'N 

MAPS FOR GRAPHIC DESIGN! 

:"::".,,... _,_.. 
4.\\-or\:j t.Uu.,HRt(O"tt ( l~ .!J:-c::uttl ,,.~~ 
tKlroen.. M'TCS. & Cl.IH.JOCo.r.:Je:. ~Sl.ll..f:/~S 
NMC'l &~orcus. DkkorCl>MMI EPScrPICT 

'lol 1: US JlMH tJ c-tJ 
An50stllteswil11Jll&twi-.,.,.s.ma.01 c ties.~tateOU1J nt, 
~hnes<linamts,ard3¢i\ l'O ilrl'as! statinM 
lotf_L~elattly. E:i>S0tP9Cl 

'ltlJ:....,~-

For the Mac: Requires Illustrator or FreeHand. 
To order. or lor inlormalion, call 

(BOO) 648-5646 
Otcathlon Corp. • 4100 Execulive Park Or. 

Cincinnati. OH 45241 
Phone (51 3) 421-1938 

CIRCLE 533 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

Fu!~ 
Editab\e! 
Ex:!:W.,Jru. 
l!'c:lr.i:tr.t•an 
..Utan 
t-er.!~'1 .,_..., 

Rmcuo Au REALTOR· 1Rw E111n A11 ~ i 
fLIGIOITHI WDllD r;;;_~1 
tus &lJGn Trurn ~' " lOOll &llJ.OIJU.lll, 1- 11 ' -~ 
1n·1 lnuDll &le•"· I & 2 = 

• 8U1JN111 Sruou Commo• 
I 

IH

I

SAim & P£W<i1NG Comrno11 
Acct•n &Anumo• Gm111 Coum10• • 

Aull: S~cw E~no• Vum Cum11 P1CUGll ' 

FAX 802878-1 768 • IN FO d02..S79· 116" ~ 


. 800 255-0562 .......,_ 

I I I t 

CIRCLE 586 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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CIRCLE 494 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

An Introductory Offer From .NEl\\\IRK~ 

Because In Your Job, A 

Picture Is Worth Much 


More than 1,000 Words. 

•The first clip-art library created for net

working and computer professionals 
•Over 170 professionally drawn symbols for 

Computing, WANs, LANs, Telephony, Per
sonal Computing and Patching and Cabling 

•Works with many drawing programs for 
the MAC including MacDra\i'\11', Canvas® and 
SuperPain 

• PICT symbols can be pasted into a variety 
of word processing, page layout and 
presentation documents 

• Also available for DOS and Windows 
• Offered at the low, introductory price 

of $99.95 

a~BNet[[)E?~W™ 

Call 800·643·4668 To 

Order Today! 
CIRCLE 461 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

® 

THE (d.i.d.CIRCLE) ORGANIZATION 

....

4th Dimension
® 
specialists. 

There is no1hing better than the combination Macintosh, 4th Dimension and 
our speciali st skills for larger corporate or institutional computer projec ts. Our 
realizations. both stand alone as well as client-server networks. show clearly 
that nothing can beat superior technology combined with our software analysis 
fine-tuned to a specific e nvironment. Commercial, financial and admini strnti ve 
systems, hut also process and production control, point of sale. book ings and 
reservation systems etc. etc. If you send us your project specifications we will 
be pleased to make a free costs estimate. On hourly fee basis we are also able 
to come and discuss wi th you your fCljUircmcnts. \Vorld wide intervention. 

fax: 
U.S.A. : GREAT BRITAIN: 

(1-703-) 869.8709 . (44-71-) 410.0930 . 

FRANCE: JAPAN: 
(33-) 93.18.90.47 (81-3-) 5562.9046 . 

Note concerning numbers marked with •••: E-fax can only be used with digital 
phones (having ••• and "#") , dial wi th handset, wail for connection then enter 
subscriber ID 5248724 ## (two ##) and wai l fo r faxtone before pushing 'Start' on 

I your fax machine. In case of difficulty use France as normal fax which will forward . 

Cross Assemblers 

Macintosh 
Cross Assemblers 

Cross AssemblersµASMTM for the Macintoshni 
•TEXT EDITOR.CROSS l.lACRO ASSEMBLER, AND 
COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY IN A COMFLETE 
INTEGRATED DEVELOPMElll ENVIRONMEN T 

•SOR HEX FILE OUTPUT DOWNLOADS 
TO IAOST EPROM PAOGRAl.UAERS $J49.95 ca 

plu> S/H' 
AVAILABL E FOR MOST 8-BIT MICROPROCESSORS. 
68HC 16. AND 680001010. CALL OR WRITE FOR 
TECHNICAL BULLETIN . 

Micro Dialects, Inc 
" PER SHl't.:Eln DEPT. MW, PO BO~ 190 
1 ~ COl'll 1Ci00JS IJSll LOVELAND. OH 451401 IOCANA[).l.AK.. H 
iro lNTERtlAl (ltW.. (513) 271-9100 

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Say you saw it in the 

Macworl 
SH 0 

Educational 

Software up to 80% off 

(For Students and teachers). 

PageMaker 5.0=$299, Photoshop 

2.5=$269, Illustrator 5.0=$199, Lotus 

1-2-3=$149, Canvas $199 Excel/ 

Word=$179, Wordperfect=$149, Frame 

Maker=$249, Fractal Design Painter 

$199, Clarisworks::$149, MS WorkS=$99, 

Norton Utilities=$70, Much more. 

Free Catalog. Dealers welcome. 

Software Plus 

440 West Street 

Fort Lee, NJ 07024 

800-377-9943 (Orders) 

201/585-0662 (Info) 

201/585-0226 (Fax) 
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r,i~~6C~%t~~~~;r~E Rated #1 Productivity Program by teachers 
. -Electronic Leaming Supplement. April 1993, p.7 

Kirkland,WA 98034 SM only $79 .55 &.H ($99 bundled with Attendanco/SeaUng Chan Optkm) 

~(800 795·0049 1oooteryou<S today! 30 DAY MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE! 
CIRCLE 513 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

EDUCATOR/TRAINER SOFTWARE 8<>0-669-6574 
MAKETEST® organizes questions & prints tests quickly. 
FIREFIGHTING ESSENTIALS QUESTIONS in MakeTest. 
MATHMAKER FONTS type equations & number lines. 
CLASSMASTER makes grading and attendance easy. 
SCHOOL FONT looks like printed handwriting. 
PLAN TO TEACH eases lesson planning; also CLIP ART. 
298 FOURTH AVE. N° 401. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94 118 • FAX: 415-752-6506 • FREE DEMOS 

CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARO -------------

Hig hc :o;. t·r;1h:d software fu r every tes ting cn"ironmcnt : 
da~~room. school. <li stril'.t. govcmtrn.: 111 al. 

industri:1l and ccr1ifica1i o n. 

MCIVISA 

-.___________________-----------

l ~ocic cXti:ns ion RcslHJrl'.F.!s ./Item Bankng & Test ProductlOn ./Interactive Testng with Movies 
651 -r ll11 ,ine:...~ C..:n tcr Drive ./Test Sconrg wlGro~ Companson ./Weighted & Multi-Response Gradng 

R:.:incho Cu..::unonga. CA tJl7:lO US1\ ./Mastery Reporting & Remedialion ./ Accomodates All Queslion Types 
Voi~c: 1)09•98(M)()..i6 F:ix:987•8706 ./Surve ScOJin and Anal is ./ Int rated Desi Mac &Wirdows 

CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Take the work 
out of GRADING! 

Save time and energy with MacGrade, the powerful $8500 
grade manage1 that's fast . fun and exceptionally -

CalEd sottwaie eas~ to use . And it's the only grading program ~... 
P.O. Box 22913. C01mtl. CA 93922 available that makes full use of the powe1 of your (CA •d o$6.17 ta• I 

01 call (800) 79S·0641 Macintosh. 30 Day Money Back Guarantee. 

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

. .. .. ' . 
GRADING MADE EASY! 
Use Grade Machine. It's fas! , llexible and easy to learn with weighted 
assi~nment categories, custom repor1s, narrative comments , student 

~~~rd:bl~ ~t~c~~~;:s ~~~~Efi i~~o~~~~~dPa~fst~~aTia~~:. netwo~able . 

FontSoftware 
ADOBE· AGFA · BITSTREAM 

Family Roots™ 
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and 
capacity for your family history. Make 
pedigree charts, descendants charts, 
person sheets, group sheets, indexes 

E_n_t_e rt_a in rne_n t__________________.ll~------<;e_n_e_alo g_v______~I 
CrossProTM Crosswords! 

The definitive crossword solving pro

gram designed for the Mac! Easy/hard 

clues, hints, timer, scoring, peeking, 

font controls, colors, preferences & 

more add to the fun . Comes with 250 

puzzles or enter puzzles from magazines 

and newspapers. $38 +$3 S/H, by 

check or money order (Colorado resi

dents, add applicable sales tax). 

Aspen Gold Software 
P.O. Box 310486 
Denver, CO 80237-0486 
303/745-5448 

Sailing Master ™ 
A Regatta on your Macintosh 

• I • l4U .., _ , 

Race against your M:1c. Learn sai ling concepts. If 
you li ke fli ght s imul uwrs or golrgames. you'll enjoy 
Sailing Master. S59.99 + S5 s/h. JI J/662-1393. 
FAX: J 1 3/662~25 . Slurboard Sofi m tre 

flo' 130014 • Ann Arbor. Ml • 48 113 

CIRCLE 476 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

FONT BUREAU· LETRASET 


LINOTYPE-HELL· MONOTYP E 

TREACY FACES · URW... 


and over 30 other type foundries 

& font software manufacturers 

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES 
264-page catalogue available 
for 56.95 plus $2.50 shipping 

(ca ll for sJ1ippi 11g costs oulsidt' US;\ ) 

800.248.3668 
47Ma11 Drive 
Commack NY 11 72 5 

TELEPll ONC : 

516.8 64 .016 7 
FACS I MILE : 

• 516.5 43 .5721 

G'.:ol li:I 3: 
CIRCLE 485 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Font~ 
Hae Disk/CD-ROH 


Over7,000 fully Licensed fonts from Name-Brand 

Foundries like Adobe,Bitstream, Honotype, IT~ etc. 

Discount Pricing fr Affordable HultiPrinter Licensing 


Expert Custom Font Development Smices 

Catalog $j or Fm with Font Order 


899.942.9119 
i'l>~l[ll·~ 1375 Kings Highway East 

Failfiel d, CT 06430 

IRitN~ Tel: 203.367.1993 
Fax: 203.367.1860 

I 
I 

CIRCLE 414 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Family Heritage File™ 

New Version 3.3!Most powerful and easy 

genealogy program on Mac. Rated "BEST" 

by Macwortd. Designed bygenealogy profes

sionals. •Enhanced • Fully Relational •Grap hic 

Pedigree, Family Group, Ind ividual, Marriage, 

Surname • Unlimited Histoiy•Sorted Lists 

•Export to WP/data base/modem •GED
COMcompatible • Jewish features. $149 +5 
s/h. Ask about FamilyHeritage Bundle. 
Visa/MC. Demo $7. Free Lit Pak. 
Star•Com Microsystems 
Windsor Park East 
25 West 7480 North 
Orem, UT 84057 
801/225-1480 

catalO ~l · 


and much more. Customize to your 
own preferences. Standard Mac inter
face. Call for FREE information. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. MC/Visa/AE. 
Quinsept 
Box 216 
Lexington MA 02 773 
617/641 ·2930 
800/637-ROOT 

REUNION® ~~~~+ 
MacUserOc1'!)()the family tree software 

Reunion quickly orgamzes your fami ly in formation 
and im;i~ies. links and displays color and grayscale 
pictures, idemifics r(' lationships. c reates large 
graphic tree chart!i, fam ily group records, fam ily 
histories. maili ng lisis. questio nnaires, a nd more. 

• In• uu 19111 u . " ' • 
o.u-..1c• ..1 

l ~~:"~~ I 

El
--10. 

,_ . 
. 

a.u....r-.-. 1=-' I 
I 

I 

' 
To order. call ~1acConn~1ion @ 1-800-334-4414 . 
For a frt.>e brochure & mple printouts. con1ac1 ... 

• ~£~xt~r ~E~?n~~~.~!BJJs~ 
l'lione 7 17-697-1378 - Fax 717-697-4373 

CompuServe 71201, 1105-Ameriw Online Lei slerr>ro 

Now nvaifable for Macintosh and Windows. 

~I_______<;__ra__1>_h_i_c_s______~ 

Presto3D™ $59.95! 
plus $7.50 s/h 

CA add $4.65 tax 
overseas add $1 o 
normally $99.95 

30 Text 
Virtual trackball 

Flat color shade 
DXF in/out 

Extrude , revolve , sweep
11you ever Draw & render in 30 
wanted to draw Up to ten lightsources 
in 30 on your XYZ and PICT export 
Mac, now you Macll and up plus PB 
can1 

humanos technologies 

11956 Bernardo Plaza Dr. #51 0 m2 


San Diego, CA. 92128 

h# 619-451 -7892/619-485-9521 fax 

CIRCLE 475 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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~~~~~~~G~r_a_p~_~~hics T_r_a_n_s~la_t_o~r_s~~~~~~_J' 

CADMOVER® - Release 3.5 
New Formats, New Fea tures, & More User Control 

•New Cla ris Cad Reader 
•Read MicroStation, Schema & Pro Engineer via EPSF 
• DXF reader is fas ter & reads larger files than ever 
•Check your drawings with the new Pan & Zoom Fea ture 

So many improvements...so little space .. . 
so call for more in formation. 

Now With Free 
ViewPICTTM Utility 
Call 703. 532. 0213 

CIRCLE 4n ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Languages 

FORTRAN 77 • System 7 

LS FORTRAN is an ANSI/ISO standard FOR

TRAN 77 compiler for theMacintosh. 

Supports extensionsfrom VAX and Cray FOR

TRAN, built-in debugging, background exe

cution, software or hardware floating point, 

optimized code generation, and 2D or 30 

graphics support. The complete solution to 

your FORTRAN programming needs. 

Language Systems Corp. 
44 7 Carlisle Dr. 
Herndon, VA 22070-4802 
703/478-0181 
703/689-9593 Fax 
800/252-6479 

MACTRAN PLUS Ver. 4.5 
Sys. 7 Compatible INTEGRATED Made
f or-Mac Development System. Incl: 
Editor, Optimizing Compiler, Source 
level Debugger, Linker, Library Manager, 
Profiler and Build facility. Supports 
68020/030/040 & 68881 /2 native 
code. Significant Vax Fortran & ANSI Bx 
ext. Hi & Low level tool box interface. 
Unltd. code segment size. "I believe you 
easily havethe best FORTRAN compiler 
for Macintosh," Bill While, Texas A&M 
University. "You have made anumber of 
major improvements that are significant, 
3nd it becomes the best FORTRAN 
Compiler for the Mac." Byron Palmer, 
Los Alamos Natl. Lab. 
DCM Data Products 
7200 Quail Street, Suite 280 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 
714/724-0802 
714/724-0803 FAX 

• Editor, Compiler. Source-level dcbuggc r 
• System 7 .x compatible . 32-bit cl ean 
• Writes double-clickablc t-.fac appli cations 
• Crc-ntes I NITS, CDF.Vti, XC.MDs, DAs, ... 
• Com1mrablc in 11 pccd lo C and PnMcn l 
• Light·ycars nhend ofQuick.BASJCIN 
• Includes QuickBASIC convcrsion utility 

For more information or a brochure call 

800.482.4567 

ZEDCOR, 4500 E . SPEED WAY #22 , T UCSON, AZ 85712 


G02.881 .8101 · FA.X 602.881.1841 


r.m."'5ASIC"•r....,._orz1"""'""" ~ ... ._..-c.~• C:-

CIRCLE 473 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Tum to the back first. 


~'~~~~~~~~-IVl~a_n_u~fa~c_t_u_r_i_n~g=--~~~~~~~_J 


= _J Manufacturing Tools 

• Inventory Control • Bill of Materials OnBase Technology, Inc. 
• Purchasing • Custom Reporting 14 Hughes, #6105 
lnOui re/ Mac is a fu ll featu re d maleri al management sys tem for Irvi ne , CA 92718 

lhe s.mall ma nufac lu ri ng company . Designed to wo rk wil h yo ur 714/830-5682 

existing accoun ting sof twa re. MAP features wi thout headaches! '[[.....,"'"o""K.,.....,] 

Call for free Demo 800/782-5682 7141830-5691 Fax • . 

CIRCLE 479 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

IVledical 

MacMCAT Science Review vl.2 
for the MCAT. The program covers over 
300 science and test concepts. Easy to 
use icons guide you through the pro
gram & answers appear instantly in pop
up fields. A separate stack includes info 
on U.S. Medical Schools. Also included is 
Just The Facts: What Every Premed 
Student Should Know. Requires 
Hypercard 2.x $39.95 + $3 S/H 
Visa/MC/MO. For demo disk send 
$3.75. 
MacMCAT Science Review 
P.O. Box 47460 
Baton Rouge, LA 70835- 7460 
540/382-6013 

Lottery 

CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Care4th® for Clinicians 
Acomplete, mature CLINICAL ELEC
TRONIC MEDICAL RECORD ENVIRON
MENT and database. Enter notes FASTER 
THAN DICTATING using ingenious user
designed templates and choice lists. 
Supports To-Do lists, images, single or 
multi -user. Paperless charts with full print
ing capability! Physician-designed, intu
itive. Features interaction alerts, custom 
intervention reminders & more. Starting 
around $1000! 
Med4th Systems, Ltd. 
17 6 East Carlisle Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 5327 7 
414/963-1985 Voice and Fax 

Fronl Office'.. outperforms any other modlcnl 
practice managemonl soflware! 

CONTROL YOUR 

PRACTICE IN THE 


NEW CLINTON ERA 

Take The Worry Out Of Managed eare 
And use The Front Office™ Practice 
Management Software For The 
Macintosh'" Computer 

• E~tronlc: Clalm1 processing e
• Paper Cl1lm1, Monthly Sl1t1m1nt1 • 
• Cycle Bllllng, ln1urance Follow·Up 
• Accounl1 Receivable Aging 
• Toll ff'ff & Modtm CUllomer Support 
• Softwllni Cu1tomlzation Av1\laWe 
• Upgrtdes to cocnpty with New Fedff11 regU.atlons . 

S.n- ,r~1u ..u~p...,..111'i/I HIM l tylt.,,....N"J l lll' .,_,,.,..,.. ,.. 
· •otHh.•'il•tlltltt]l'ttfdL.111 ~ - 1.•ny l\C-.1 .~W .. C" 

Cal !or Froo Demo and lnlOOT181Jon 

1-800-622-1 700 

!~~!'[,9r.i!<:.E"l 
ll.l l Cl1"olllrrll•wr. S...J;,..., c,w,.....,. 95115,USA 

CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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Programming Tools I• 
• SoftPollsh™ ver. 1.1 

Quality Assurance for Macintosh 
• 
• developers 

• avoid embarrassing errors 

• • spell check resources 
• detect interface problems 

• 
This stand-alone application works with 

any programming language. It is a tool 


• for anyone who cares about software 
quality. 1993 Eddy Finalist.

• 
Language Systems Corp. 

441 Carlisle Dr. 


•
• Herndon, VA 22070-4802 

800/252-6479 
703/689-9593 Fax 

• jProperty Management I 

• 
Mac Landlord $399 
Upgraded version 2.2 now available. 

• 
• 
Still the Easiest-to-use property manage


ment program for multiple properties & 


• 
unlimited units. Includes tenant and 

unit records, recurring income and 


• 
expense, check writing, checkbook bal

ancing, printing tenant notices, income 


• 
and expense ledgers, and much more. 

Free telephone support. Demo for $25,


• 
credited to purchase. 

Labana Management Company 

• P.O. Box 2037 

Dearborn, Ml 48123


• 313/562-6247 -
 Real Estate 

R.E. Agent & Property -Mgrs. Contact Pro™ 
Puts you in control of your day. Be more -productive at prospecting, follow-up, list
ing & selling. Includes present/future -home profiles, property statistics, phone 
dialer, full word processor, to do list, -marketing/mailing plans &much more. 
Tenant Pro™-Manages properties. Full -
GL, AR, AP, check writing, budgeting. 
Instantly tracks vital information on ten-

-
ants, owners, units, vendors & properties. -MICR, custom reports &multi-user ver
sion available. Call for FREE DEMO DISK! 

--Actoris Software Corporation 
800-964-2792 

-
-
-
-
-


I....____R_ e_l_ig_io_n _ ____.I 

Bible Master v3.0 

NASB, NIV, KIV Greek/Hebrew translit

erated Dictionaries. The best computer 

Bible software available. Uses a standard 

MAC interface. Fast, flexible and sophis

ticated but easy to use. Easily transfer 

verses to your favorite word processor. 

Great discount prices! Free information! 

30 Day money-back guarantee! 

American Bible Sales 
870 S. Anaheim Blvd. 
Anaheim, CA 92805 
800/535-5131 

Church Data Master Plus 
now for Macintosh or Windows 
COM+ is the only comprehensive 
church data management program for 
either Mac or Windows. Available as 
single modules or integrated. 
Membership, Contributions and 
Accounting. Priced from $265. Full fea
tured demo with video $10. 
Computer Helper Publishing 
5898 Cleveland Avenue 
Columbus, OH 43231 
800/533-5227 
614/895-7071 

Bible Book Store On Disk 
Full Featured, Fast and Friendly Bible 
Study software. As the leader in Bible 
Study software since 1981 we have 
continued to listen to our customers 
and provide them with the tools they 
need. We otter the most comprehensive 
line of Bible study tools available. 
Call for FREE catalog. 
Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 
Austin, TX 78728 
800/423-1228 
512/251-7541 

I....___ s_h_ a_r_e_w_ a_r_e_ ___.I 

M 
18 ~~ 

M ~1J A 
C 

The Amish Outlaw 
Shareware Company 

3705 Richmond Ave . 
Staten Island NY l 0312 

For Free Catalog Call: 

1-800-94 7-4346 
CIRCLE 484 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FREE 

MAC & IBM SOFTWARE 

CATALOG 

32 Pages! ASP Member 

SOFTSHOPPE, INC.1'~4.· 
P. 0 . Box 247 

Artesia, CA 90701 -
Tel. (310) 802-1333 
FAX. (310) 802-1494 . • ... • 

Toll-Free-24 Hrs. 
1-800-851-8089 
CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FREE REPORT 
Mac Owners can earn $1000 to $5000 
monthly ottering simple services per
formed on their Macs. (Works on all 
models.) Start in your spare time at 
home. Free 24 page report details the 
100 best services you can offer. 
Write: 
C.B.l.E.O.B. 

5021 North 20th Street 

P.O. Box 10689 

Phoenix, AZ 85 064 

602/274-3080 

602/274-8436 Fax 


I.... c_ADl_C A M___ _ _ __ _____, 

Son FranciscoENVISION Los Angeles 
New York 

COMPUTER
DRIVEN LASER 
CUTTING 
Turn your drawings or 
computer files into 
precision laser 
cut ports for 
models • 
signage. 
and graphics! 

24 hr. Turn-around Available 

For more information call 

(800) 466-88 11 
CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Insurance 

111 @mllllllU) 
IE'- INSURES YOUR 
".oiiiiiiiiiiiii COMPUTERS 

Full replacement of hardware, media, 
purchased software. As low as 
$49 yearly. Covers fire , theft , power 
surges. other accidents. Blanket 
coverage ; no lis t of equipment 
needed . Call for information or 
immediate coverage. 

re- 1·800·848·3469 
~ Local (61 4) 262·0559 

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc. 

2929 N. High Street P 0 Box 022 t 1 

Columbus. OH 432C 


CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTERINSURANCE 
PLUS 

+ Replacement with no depreciation 
+ Covers computer hardware in homeor office 
+ Easy to read policy 
+ Bonus20% for software coverage 
+ Low SSO deductible 

+Coverstheft. fire, po11er surges, accidents. 


natural disasters, even earthquakes and flood 
+Policy backed by an A+ company 

~COMPUTERINSURANCE 
6150 Old Millersport Road. NE A c 1:Ncv, Isc. 

Pleasantvi lle, OH 43148 

1-800-722-0385 
CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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DON'T PANIC 
WE'RE HERE TO HELP!(l;\ 
• Class 100 Clean Room 
• Friendly Technicians 
• $25 Evaluation Fee 

a 

4~!li~·~·l·I 

Macintosh Computer Repair 

•Component level repair in less than 
48 hours. 

•We stock hard to find & custom pans. 
•Same day parts shipping & most 

repairs. 
•Telephone tech support on repair kits . 
•Complete price list available upon 

request. 
•School and corporate P.O. accepted. 
• Dealers/Servicers only. 

i, 6:30-1 Opm eastern M-Sat. We buy 

MAC REPAIR 
Mac Sl1op Northr!est 

• 	 Appler"' Certified Technicians 

• 	 One-Day Service Turnaround' 

• 	 Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 

• 	 Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 

• 	 Component-Level Repairs 

Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 

• 	 Power Supplies & Logic Boards ' 

S~lk~~ 
4Jlu:4 f91i3-wiih ~~ 
OH~~~ 

-:1 1-:•111t1 .. 111J··~~lffoit""'l---

REPAIR PARTS 

Exact replacement CRT:3 @SSO 

Exact replacement mouse cables 

Complete analog repair kit with docs 

Hard drive power supply from $49 

Circuit board ICs, fuses & fillers 
 Prices are 
LOGIC BOARD REPAIRS sub}ect to 

changeLaserWriterll NTX -$199 
Macll, SE. Classic, & Plus - $99 
MacllX. CX, SI, & C1assicll • S119 
MacllCI. FX, & Quadra 700 - S179 
Powerbooks from $119 
Floppy drive repairs 800/1.4 - $69/$99 

CIRCLE 458 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1040 Tyinn #7/Eugene, OR 97402/(503) 344-5335/FAX (503) 344·5020 

CIRCLE 482 ON READER SERVICE CARD • ON-SITE. weekend , & priority service backed by 

24-hour worldwide support! 


• EXPEllllSE in Macimosh & virtually every operating 
system & media storage device - including removable 
media! 

• FOR FAST, SUCCESSFUL RESULTS call Ontrack, 

we can recover your dat.~! 


Ruommcmlccl by Cor1111•r, Hc"'lcu P"dmrd, Iomega, Maxror, 
MlcrotJolls. Quantum, Rodi me, Scagm c, Wt:src m Digitnl & otl1c,..s 

MN: 1-800-872-2599 •CA: 1-800-752-7557 
London:~D1;97~.~~~c·n~~~~~~: ~s\~~15-198 

CIRCLE 459 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Science at home*. B.S. subjects covered are: 
MS/DOS, BASIC, PASCAL, C, File Processing, 
Data Structures &Operating systems. M.S. 
Program includes subjects in Software 
Engineering and Artificial Intelligence. 
Amer. Institutefor Computer Sciences 
2101-MW Magnolia Ave # 200 
Birmingham, AL 35205 
800-767-2427 

!!REPAIR BY MAIL 
leal low cost, super fast turn-around. 
v1ac Plus, Mac logic boards $95+ parts; 
I yr. warranty. Plus and SE power 
.weep swap as low as $59+ s/h; 1 yr. 
varranty. Drive repairs as low as $35. 
:eyboard repairs as low as $12.50+ s/h. 
-Jew and used hardware for sale. 
;chool orders welcome. Open 12 noon

Jead Apples, Macs, PCs. 
~rminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc. 
U 7 9 Orchard Ave. 
\lferchantvi/le, NJ 08 70 9 
509/662-3420 
509/662-6460 Fax 

~el L!~~~~~i~~~6Warranty' -~ 
·onmanyrepars. V'lS3/WC,JA1... fasl~~~~-~:J 
shWr>J avaiable. We usegenur..AppleN parts. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Data Recovery 

CPR has been recognized in national 
magazines for its data recovery techniques and 

the ability to repair SCSI .drives. 
Computer Peripheral Repair& Recovery Services, Inc. 

~~~-E_d~u_c_a~t-io~"~~~~j j~__P_ri_n_t_e_r~S~u_p_p~li_e_s_ __. 

B.S. &: M.S. In Computer Sci. 
The American Institute for Computer 
Science offers an in-depth homestudy pro
gram to earn yo ur Bachelor of Science and 
Master of Science degrees in Computer 

The Economical~ 
Inkjet Printer . 
Refill from DGR 

-~~~~.,;;;;;!\ The Jetln!C is the 
CIRCLE 510 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

"Even veterans 

in our industry 

occasionally 

need help. 

I'm glad that 

Ontrack came 

to my rescue. " 

\ 'ic1odt1 lk11uu-11i11i 
c\ppk C11111p11l<T. Inc 

, only economical 
and reliable 
c 	 rtridge refill 
s 	 lutlon tor inkjet 

nters. 

15.99 =-
:!,""=~~~ 

Technologies 
12) 476-9855 

512) 476-6l99 
. 6th Street Ste. 205 

n, TX 78703 
205-323-6191 	 1 - 800 - 2 35 - 9 7 48 
• requires IBM compatible computer CIRCLE 593 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TONER! New &Remanufactured 
toner cartridges & other 
supplies for laser printers! 

RIBBONS l 
Newand Reloaded 
ribbon ca~idges for 

• impact printers! 

ink jet refill~ ! 

I• RECYCLE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies! 
• Friendly service & great products for over 20 years. 

CALL FOR FREE 
SUPPLIES CATALOG 

800-426-8196 
we cuy omptv 1one1 co1mogos 

WILLOW 

CIRCLE 584 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Slides 

We can scan your 
35MM slides & negs 
onto Photo CD! 

60as low as lfa 
24 Hr " turnaround an image 

Active 

buyers 

tum to the 

--

CIRCLE 456 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DUST COVERS 
PROTECT your SYSTEM 
100% Cotton Canvas is BEST 
Against stauc. heal buildup. dust pet hairs 
Reduce Repairs & Downtime 

All MOd0!3 . All Style • Sa1Jsl action Guariintood 

S:lmP!oPnctr1g IJ 
~=·~Et~K~ ;; :; ' • 
._IOrrt.orw'ClCX 2-195 
Oou.W ntcr 22~ 

l.UOWnter U 24 95 

~IQC w 'g•cy tnm tirentt 1'.Jole, o;JuraotJ S[)11s/1 cuanat>lol 

ViziFlex Keyboard " skins" $21.95 

CALL TODAY (800)826-5761 
Contemporary ComputerWear 

VISA.MC coo OeU1 ~IMt.lu~.IOl'IAIPnc1'1QA.~aL10le 

lrrt1(41S)S87<K 2 FAX (-1 1S)587:?:'2'9 

SECURITY with a CUSTOM FIT 

CI RC LE 507 ON READER SERVIC E CARD 

,PROTECT YOUR MA 
'';:;110';,~~::•r- ALL FABRIC 

II 
·Heat VentJ/111Jnp. will not shrink c 
del~to •l lhag.e! ·AI~.Sall Wash&Ory•·AU1Mlres£model 

~ ·Custom adctrs1 • ran. Navy. no~ 
Red. Maroon. Groy, Brown or &M:J 
~ • 1 ~ Sailstactlon GuaranlHd 

8 Color .........--- • Ours randlng Htvlc• since 199,; 
Cho/cos! - Found a lo••t ptlce1 Call us/f 
l'IOOM Monogramming or He.-t Trant!•' of your Favorite Pl'IOI 

11.lO OaulCAl&IC)Odl2CJCI U. 95 11-99Adj.1CyOO l l(ypj(2pe) $1 1 S 
11 IM ColorOIS.sc &KJbO 2-195 10-80t.&acE.116nOedK'jtJO -· H 
1 1 -&HC. ""'l '-" &IC.,OOC2PC) 2t~ 11 -to loLIC:U" Colct Dl:s?ly. l lH 
11 ~c....6 1 0. 1.&"&K~2P:l 2995 11-7.& t.Qc1 6" Color Oll$P&y.• 2'
11 .96c.tltiS 610CPU()n!y 1s 95 1Q-37~11w1 ........ IS 
11 . nc..-660, l'-"&K~2CJCI 29 95 11-9J LUetWro911t Pro600... 19 
1 1 . 79 11v~liS650Cru 15 95 11-98l.UefWr"'61Seiect300.. 2.& 
11 !1 7 0\Jad13SOQCPtJ • 1S l15 10-90LHetWiittt lL......... 24 
11 S9 C>.aad1a90<W50CPU 1!1 95 11 -25Pe<iCWUllUMtWrr.er . 24.t 
12os av.oraMOAvcru 1s 95 11 S2S!'fleWl'w -·---· 1s 
12-06D.IOOor:Ji..1 4"&1<~2ocl 2't'i5 11 - 915~- 11 --- IS 
IV( W' ~Poucn 1t !a!:i 9 1 - 22H.P~Yl'r1W.~5(L l!l 
11"1? Oon'1 se. bteahefl 71 CJ.LL SQ.I AcoielCe'f(JOalCISlits IS 

AOd i.& OOS.~ & ~I ~ MO. COO. lllSl</UC)~IC~ 

CO-DU-CO Co puter Dust Covers 
4802 W. Wisconsin Ave... Dipt MW. Milwaukee. WI 5320 

- 3 - 4 414-476-15114 • '76-9329FA) 

CIRCLE 455 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Disk ettes 

From S.80 (!S.25") and $ .80 (3.50") 

• All Diskette Farmats 
• Custom Labels 
• Diskette Mailers I Accessories 
• Assembly Ser1ices 
• Generous Volume Discounts 

FORMATTED DISKETTES 
FORMATIEO 

$.69 
$.56 

'0TY250 
3so· DS/HD 
3so· DS!DD 

BLANK 
$.59 
$.49 

•FREE FORMATTING on Flrsl Order 

Printer Supplies I LI_____s_l_id_e_s_____.I I C o vers 

•BASF, MEMOREX, VERBATIMMacworld 

Shopper® 
CIRCLE 496 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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'--~~~~~~~~~-S_u~p-p~i_e_s~~~~~~~~~~~I l...._~~~F_u~r_n_i_t_u_r_e~~~__.I l.__~~-P_o_vv o_k~~~~ •l ~_e_r_B_o~

CIRCLE 585 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

P o vve rBook 

MacSac 
ji1r HJI/ '1.'J'/Juuh a11d /)11 us 

Several s(yles to choose fro m. 
Cit 1-a-sg..m Fa: (518) 171-aM 

(gfr!J;!uterAid 

CIRCLE 448 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

-··-1 

CIRCLE 446 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Your 
PowerBook 

NB-.:.:.oo 
sn99; Won't Feel a Thing ' 

~ DOJ 3L'. C! SE. 1-800-475-0707 

r.ieW il1 COMPUTERWORLD's 

-~_,_. ! "Sth Wave" Cartoon' :.-o-=_____ 

COMPUTERWORLD 

Mouse Pad 
COMPUTERWORlD brings 
humor to a mouse pad 
featuring a cartoon from 
"The 5th Wave" series by 
Rich Tennant. Not available 
in stores, this colorful foam
backed pad wi ll keep your 
mouse clean and protect 
your desktop. Best of all , 
it's only $4.99* . Send 

your name, address and check or money order to COMPUTERWORlD, 
P.O.Box 9171, Framingham, MA 01701, Attn: Product Fulfillment. 
For credit card orders, call H300-343-647 4 . 
•In U.S .• fo r each unit ordered. add $1.25 for postage and handling: orders outside 
U.S. add $2.50 each. Residents of MA. CA. GA . NJ. and DC add applicable sales tax. 
Canada residents add G.S.T. C3MW3 

The Macworld Shopper's got a 
whole new look with the February 

1994 issue! 

Each page will focus on a hot 
product category to target active 

buyers. 

Find out why over One-half 
million buyers read the 

Macworld Shopper® first! 

Macworld 
S H 0 

• 
Macworl •• •
•

• 
COMPUTE IN COMFORT 

ERGONOMICALLY DESIGNED FOOTREST 
PREVENTS FATIGUE AND BACKPAIN 
CAUSED BY "SLOUCHING'. 

~~~~~~~~~v~sfo'gle 
can't ~ut sit correctly and, therefore, 
more comfortably. 

So before you ~d money on a new chair, 

get one ofthese. It may be all you need. 

PUTFOOM PIVOTS, HEIGKT AIUISTABl.E 59.IS 
19"X11" SPECIFY "'-'CIC, RED, CA GREY ppd 
Send your order wi th payment to: 

N ~~~ 246 West JBlh StreelI New York. NY 1001 8 

I (212) 302-1914 ~©I
HY RESIDENTS ADO SALES TAX . ALLOW THREE WEEKS 

CATAl..CXi Of COMPUTER FURNITURE ANO 

ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE ON REOVEST. 


1236 N.W. Flanders, Portland, OR 97209 

(503) 248-0053 FAX (503) 274-7685 
CALL TOLL FREE! 1-800-548-0053 

(9-5 Pacific lime) 

CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 405 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

•
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•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
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~HOW 


If your market potential goes beyond 
the U.S., take a close look at your 

trade show plans. With so many shows 
to choose from in the U.S. alone, you 
may be losing sight of your biggest 
market-the world . 

This is why the MACWORLD Global 
Series trade shows are so important. 
International sales are critical to almost 
every major information technology 
company's success. For example, IT 
spending in Western Europe already 
equals that of the United States. 

The world technology explosion 
will very likely make international mar
kets a make or break factor for small 
and mid-sized companies, too. 

Now in its tenth year, MACWORLD 
is the premier trade show series 
targeted directly at the Macintosh 
marketplace. And with 16 events in 
13 countries, MACWORLD is the most 
successful trade show series in the 
world, making the MACWORLD Global 
Series the best way to introduce your 
product internationally. There will be 
nearly 15 million Macintosh computers 
in operation worldwide by 1995 *
clearly this is an opportunity not to 
be missed. 

The most cost-effective way to reach 
qualified international buyers. 

The MACWORLD Global Series is an 
economical complement to your 

international advertising plans. The 
one-on-one atmosphere of each inter
national trade show location is ideal 
for small to mid-sized companies
whether software developers or hard
ware manufacturers. You are able to 
meet your customers-to shake hands 
and make that personal con ection. 
You can demonstrate your product. 
Even sel I it right from the trade 
show floor. 

Nothing can compare with face 
to face meetings with qualified sales 
prospects.You know that first hand from 
MACWORLD shows in the U.S. The 
same is true all over the world . 



D.AT 

Come join Apple, Lotus, Radius, 
and other international successes. 

The MACWORLD Expo environment not 
on ly showcases your products along 
with the world's leaders, it is the perfect 
setting for you to discover businesses 
that may complement your own . 
Partnerships, distribution channels, 
and other new business opportunities 
can be explored easily because the 
decision makers will be there. 

Don't wait another year to reach 
your full potential in the global market
place. A fast changing world calls for 
fast action . 
·source: International Data Corporation. Apri l 1993 

CWORLD. 

,--------------,


Today, the coupon. 
Tomorrow, the world. 
D 	I'd like to know more about exf1ibiting at the 

MACWORLD Expos checked below. 

D 	I'd like to know more about attending the 
MACWORLD Expos checked below. 

D 	Auckland D Lisbon 
D 	Barcelona D Mexico 
D 	Budapest D Milan 
D 	Frankfu rt/Main D Singapore 
D 	Hong Kong D Stockholm 
D 	Istanbu l D Sydney 
D 	Kobe, Japan D Tokyo 

For more information about exhibiting or attend 
ing any of the MACWORLD Expos listed. please 
complete and mail this coupon to: IDG World 
Expo, PO. Box 9107. Framingham. MA 01701-9107 
Can·t wait? FAX us at (508) 872-8237 

Name _____ _________ 

Tille ______________ 

Organizat ion 

Street 

Cityffown 

I 	
...

State/Province 

Zip/Postal Code 

Country 

Telephone 

Fax 	 MWl94 

All MACWORLD Expos are independent trade shows produced by IDG 
World Expo. an International Data Group company, the world's leading 
global provider of information services on information technology. 
Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 

L------------- .J 
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*FREE Express (2 day) Shippin[! 
Free Express (2-day) Shipping only on products in 
this ad marked with a star: * 

CD ROM Drives AT=Access Time,DTR=Data Transfer Rate 
• All drives are ready to run and are Kodak multi session 

compatible. You'll ge t dri ver sofhvare and your choice of cable. 
Specify #981 MA C to SCSI or #982 SCSI to SCSI.Procom CD MX $549

We'll beat any advertised price on CD ROM! """'~;1~cti... #1833-AT-200ms/DTR-327k/sec • ED UCORP CD Sampler FREE with every dri1•e. 

Tcxcl DM5028 $429 Pioneer DRM604X $1299 CD Tech T340l $499 NEC 3Xe $597 (external) NEC 3Xp '$469 lpnrt ab lel 

#1824 -AT-200ms/DTR-327k/sec li<JH -AT-200ms/DTR-451lk/sec 

All bundles below include a drive, Labtec 
speakers with AJC adapter, stereo headphones, 

cable, driver software, power supply. 

Education Bundle 
CD-ROM Title Retail Value 
1. Grolier's M/M Encydopedia .........395.00 ' 
2. World Atlas.......................................... 79.95 . 
3. U.S. Atlas......................................... .. ..59.95 
4. U.S. History .......................................395.00 . 
5. Think for Yourself ...........................249.00 
6. The View from Earth.........................79.95 
7. Dictionary/Livin& World 3.0..........149.00 .. 
8. Mayo Clinic Family Health Bk ....... 69.95 
9. Shakespeare.............. - ........................29.99 
10.Sherlock Holmes - .... - ..................... .29.99 
11.Audubon's Birds of America ..........49.99 

._CD-ROM Title Retail Value 
1. Grolier's M/M Encyclopedia .........395.00 
,2. Whales and Dolphms .......................59.95 
3. World Atlas.............. ............................79.95 
· 4. Lunicus .......... ....... ... ............................. 79.95 
:?· GraphTec Graphic Dcsigns.............49.95 
. f>. ASurv~y of Western Art ..................79.95 

:.7. The Onent............................................49.95 
. 8. EDUCORP CD Sampler.....................9.95 12.Audubon's Mammals ................. ......49.99 · 

·Texel DM 5028 #F5028,$559 Texel DM 5028 #E5028, $649 ". · 
PROCOM #Fl833,$699 PROCOM #El833, $799 

::co TechT340l #Fl824,$649 CD TechT3401 #El824, $729 
'2 FREE multimedia titles with CD Tech 2FREE multimedia titles with CD Tech 
T3401 bundle: Multimedia Han DISC & T3401 bundle: Multimedia HanDISC & 

'America Alive, retail value of $198. America Alive, retail value of $198. 

;NEC 3Xe #F945, $749 
- ~EC 3X .#f944,$599 

NEC 3Xe #E945, $829 
NEC 3Xp #E944, $679.. 

59ll0 Enciclopedia of Tlrn Zoo Guides Selies Blin[S the 
Dmosanrs ........$64.95 Animal World to Llfe! 

Go back in time to when these 
captivating creatures roamed the 

earth. lOO's of beautiful illustrations, 
an imated diagrams and full motion 

video will entertain and educate 
the whole family.You1l find 
extensive information on over 

400 dinosaurs. 

with interactive 
video, award

winning 
__..11111llijllllliii;~ photography, 

expert 
narration, animation, distribution maps and 
aguide to families and species. 

12.8~ Eucyclopedia of 1210 Whales and Dolpltins ...... 39.95 
Life ................99.95 MacUser Top 50. Dive into the undenvater 
An exciting reference to world! Learn all about these fascinating 
life on our planet! A and intelligent mammals. 
quarter million words, --- -.,.,
over 130 QuickTime 
videos, 3,700 entries 

,.;K/'O"!'l~l>!l!id1 and 600 award-winning 
e:e~~'li~iii photographs. 

Take an African 
safari! Join these 
extraordinary 
animals as they 
roam the African 

Learnin[ Bnndle3CDs $59.95 #SB2 
Save $119.90 (Total retail valueS179.85) 
1. Amazing Space Shuttle ....... ................ RETAJL 549.95 
2. Multimedia CIA World Fact Book ......................29.95 
3. The Animals! .................................................... ........99.95 

.. Bundle np for Savinrrs3CDs for.. 
:3 CDs for $39.95 3CDs ror $69 . 9~ 3CD sfor $124.95 
Clroosc from 7CDs i11c/11di11g: 
836. Survey of Western Art 
837. 12 Roads to Gettysburg 

·849. Animal Alphabet 
': B50. Whales & Dolphins.. 

·.3 CDs !'or $49.95 
Choosefrom 10 CDs i11c/11di11g: 

-' Bl. World Atlas 
;,B4. Desert Stom1 
.' B7. World Fact Book 
: ~26. The Orchestra.. 

Clroose from25 CDs i11cl11d i11g: Choosefro m 9 CDs i11cl11di11g: 
B6. Beethove n's String QL 82. Grolier M/M Encyc. 
827. Sports Illus!. Almanac 831. Gu inness Disc of Rrds 
828. Word Tales.. 832. Mayo Cl inic Health Bk, 
829. View from Earth · Call or FAX for the complete
830. The Animals! list of ti tles available for each · 
B35. Diet of the Living World bundle. You must purchase a 
B41. SpaceShuttle CD·RO 1dri ve or dri ve 
843. Encyclopediaof Life bundle from EDUCORI'. 
842. LOOPS: Music for M/M 
844. Pro. Photo Coll.-MR 
845. l.unicus.. 



ment 
12ol :!l 

Clkllon•CD 
~ dtli. to .................... 


Snfo,_tio n. 

84 Atlas Fun Pack . ~59 .95 
Get the Lucas Game Pack FREE when 
you buy the World iltlas and U.S. i\tlas. 
Access detailed color maps and then play 
3animated color games. 



WISE GUY 

BY GU Y KAWASAKI 

Give-and 
You Might Receive 
Chrimnas suggestions for the Mac indumy 

OU CAN TELL/\ LOT ABOUT 

peo pl e by what they give for 
C hristmas gifts. You can te ll 
even more about people by 
what they shou ld get fo r 
Christmas gifts. Here are some 
things to give this C hristmas in 
order that we all might receive. 

John Sculley, ex-CEO of 
Apple Bill and Hillary C lin
to n cardboard cutouts. \Ne're 
going to see if the man made 

the position or the position made the man. 
Just in case Bill and H illary aren' t his best 
buddies now that he head~ an unheard-of 
company,John may have to use cutouts to 
show he's connected. 

The Apple board of directors An 
outside director who knows that the 
mouse ball goes on the bottom. Apple's 
board is beginning to make th e Bush 
administration look diverse. Aren't boards 
of directors supposed to kee p the man
agement in line, not be the manage
ment? How many liquor stores are run 
by alcoholics? 

Bill Gates, chairman, Microsoft 
The first copy of Nolo Press 's new 
product, Nolo's Prenuptials. (Nolo Press 
is the developer of products such as \Vill
Maker and Nola's Living Trust.) T here 
arc 7 billion reasons why Bill needs this 
gift. Given the size of his estate, the pre
nuptial agreement may need to be o n a 
CD-ROM, so you might want to send 
him a CD-ROM drive too. 

Fred Ebrahimi, CEO, Quark An $895 
Nordstrom gift certificate. Fred sho ul d 
see the kind of service some companies 
give thei r customers for $895 . If you give 
th is gift to heel, maybe he'll make a New 
Ycar's resolu tion that will be good news 
for Quark}(Press owners. 

laid-off Apple employees A copy of 
What Colar Is Yam· Parachute?, by Richard 
Bolles. T hi s book is guara nteed to help 
them in their search for a new job or ca
reer. T here is life after Apple. In fact, 
some fo lks say that the on ly thi ng better 
than worki ng at Apple is leaving Apple. 
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May they all come to ask themselves, 
"Why did I stay so long?" and live happi ly 
ever after. 

Macintosh LC II and llvx owners A 
o ne-year subscription to MacWeek, so 
they can read th e rumors about new 
M:1cintoshes. T hey might be able to avoid 
buying a model immed iately before it be
comes outda ted . Better yet, they cou ld 
simply get on with li fe and not wony 
about it, because obsolescence is a fac t of 
li fe in personal computers. 

Macintosh novices A copy ofJargon, 
by Robin Williams. Jmga11 is a computer 
dictionary that provides definitions every
one can understand. My favorite is "tits on 
a keyboard. Don ' t ye ll at me-I didn' t 
make this up. Tits on a keyboard are those 

little bumps on cl1e letters on the keyboard 
that let you know if your fingers arc in the 
right place without havi ng to look." 

Macintosh old-timers A copy of 
Hard Drive, by David Pogue. \Vhat cou ld 
be better than a novel about Macin tosh 
when they' re tired of reading Inside Mac
intosh, Volume XX? It has an arrogant 
Macintosh programmer, a Silly-con Val
ley start-up, a beautiful product man ager, 
and a te rrifying virus. O ld-timers will 
know that Hard Drive is fiction because 
it's about voice recognition that works. 

Michael Crichton, author and Macin
tosh user A gift certifi cate for a one-

hour, fu ll-contact massage y Akebono, 
sumo champion of J apan. Crichton 
rubbed many Japanese people cl1e wrong 
way by depicting the Japanese in unflat
tering ways in Rising Sun and Collga, so 
why not return the favor? 

Mike Spindler, CEO, A pple Com
puter T he next Maci ntosh. I don't mean 
a new model of this Macin tosh. I mean a 
computer that leapfrogs M acintosh the 
way Maci ntosh lea pfrogged the Apple IL 
At b1st Steve Jobs leftjohn Sculley some
thing besides disgruntled employees. 

Global Village Communication A 
pair of boxer shorts (or a new ad age ncy). 
Altl10ugh I am a shareholde r of G loba l 
Village, [ think its ad showing a guy's 
naked butt is dumb. The concept works 
for T imberland because its sells clothes 
and shoes, but Maci ntosh owners want 
ads that inform rather than insu lt. I o 

butts about it. 
Newton owners One free copy o f 

Mavis Beacon Teaches Penmanship. \Vhy 
do they need a copy of this so ftwa re? To 
kelp new town finger out what wear tie
ing do wrath. 

Electronic Arts, publisher of Mavis 
Beacon Teaches Typing E lectronic Arts 
got its C hristmas gift ea rly: the first ver
sion of Newton. Now all the company has 
to do is capitalize on it by creating a new 
version of their typing tutor that teaches 
penmanship to Newton users. 

Steve Capps, engineering honcho of 
the Newton project Two years of pa
tience. He and the rest o f rhe Newton 
team have been taki ng some heat. For 
Newton, this is 1984 and N ewton is the 
Macintosh I28K. Criticize . Tewton all 
you like, but watch what it is in two years. 
People laughed at Macin tosh too. m 

GUY KAWASAKI'S views are his own and only spo· 

rad ically represent those of Macworld. His cu rrent 

book. Hindsights. wi ll be published by Beyond 

Words Publishing in January. He has investments in 

Bit Jugglers, Global Village Communication, Book 

maker Corporation. and others. He can be reached at 

Kawasaki@radiomail .net. 
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~ {!ou want the truth{Here it is. NEC's new MultiSpin® 3X CD-ROM readers are the best

performing readers on the market . 

Notice. there is no asterisk to qualify that statement . No special connections are required 

to make our readers run at triple speed . And, you don't have to have an NEC computer or monitor. 

(Although it would be nice if you did.) 

We were the fir st to 

introduce double speed . And 

now we improved our data 

transfer rate to 450 Kbytes/sec . 

and made a triple-speed reader. 

(Because that's what you wanted .) 

We also cut our access time 

to less than 200 milliseconds, 

added a 256-Kbyte continuous-

flow cache, a SCSI 2 interface. 

and a full 16-bit SCSI card . 

OK. so now we 've done 

what every true computer ad 

must do. We've filled your head 

NEC MultiSpin 3Xp and 3Xe 

with a long list of numbers and specs. But, what does it all mean? 

Well. it means you can get your information three times faster than you can w ith standard 

readers, see smoother animation and video . 

And then there are the really important questions . Like is our CD-ROM reader easy to use; 



how much is it going to cost me; and, will it look good on my desk? The answers are : Yes ; around the 

same that it will cost you for a 2X; and you· d better believe it. 

Our new MultiSpin CD-ROM readers are not only fast but interactive and intuitive to your needs. 

with control and display features on the front panel that tell you exactly what 's going on (or not going 

on) at all times. They also have stand-alone audio controls so you can play music CDs without a com

puter. And there's a complete 

line of NEC interfaces, wh ich 

include easy-to-use installat ion 

software . So you won 't spend 

half your life trying to hook 

your reader up . 

They're compatible 

with Macs and PCs. as wel l as 

Kodak Multisession Photo CDs. 

And they come with the long

est §ommitment}n the industry 

- a 2-year limited warranty. 

For more information 

on our new MultiSpin 3X 

CD-ROM readers. call 1-800-NEC-INFO now. Or. for immediate details via fax. call NEC FastFacts·· at 

1-800-366-0476, request document #23768 . 

We 'll answer any questions you may still have about CD-ROM . And (this is the best part) 

you ' ll actual ly get to have an honest conversation for a change NEC 

Circle 16 on reader service card 



The NoteBook Traveler Carrying Cases from Kensingtop..··
' · 

Take a quick lookand you see jusl anoth Thal's because Kensington gi\·es eveq1 

er PowerBook Carl)ring case. Open il up NoteBookTraveler a lifetime warranty. AnotJ1er 
and you see intell igent design in every vei)' important difference. 
compartment, pockel, and hokle1: ~~ei~~-: NoleBook Traveler cases come in three 

But Lhe big diffe rence comes when you - sizes. The three-<:omparLment ExecuLive 

really open up a Kensinglon NOLeBook Traveler (shown below), tJ1e best-selling·Deluxe, and 

case. It's a diflerence in workmanship. 1ale1ials. Quality. our new work-out-of-<:ase Compact. For more 


It's the difference lhat makes the NoteBook Traveler informal.ion, call 800-535-4242. Outside the US, 

notjust another canying case. And it's a difference you 415-572-2700. For infonnaLion byfax, call and enter 82, 

\\rill appreciate for manyyears lo come. and requesl document 600. 


The difference is when you

really open them up. 


Ours. Ours. 
fa·tm htllll)' wt11l b11rklr fmbeddrd steel /il(Jlffor..Ours. with uieldnl D-ring to rxtm slmlb1h in h{/ndle. 


Dr11S1? rlosed-a•ll foam 111ithstm11l thr hnwi1•st loads. 

fmddingfor rxtm /m> Theirs. 
 Ours•t1•ctio111111tl bry·rritn· Theirs. .. Cardbo(Jrr/ wuln- handlegives Den.tr {0<m1-wm/1ped 
shock absodir119•. •• Plmtir b11rkle /h at ',', 011/ythe il/11sio11 ofJfm1gth. ha)/(l(e for a sernre ran /Jreah 1-nsilr... mu/ rornfortab/egri/1.Theirs. .. .. ······ ··· ·············· ········· ·· ···· 

Open cellfo(/)11 Theirs.fmddrng. ft\ 11 rhm/ier .. .Vofo11m-111ra/!f1i11g 011mntmal that's lesi pm

ha)/(//t. \11// dig intotrcti11r 1111d lmli<in-. 
1011r ski11 whrn mn)c 
i11g heavirr loads. 

· · . Ours. 
A hard, rel flexiblePVC 
rnppmt aw/ wireframe fim
lffl ronlenls {mm p1111clure 
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